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Terrorists holding more than

hostages in - three
1

buildings

Washington .. were last
. night

threatening to. behead them unless

their demands were met The group.

a Black Muslim sect^ insisting

that five men convifcted of
murdering some of its member^ be
delivered to them. All three build-

ings are besieged by police.

over murders
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From Pwrick Brogan
Washington, March 10
Black fanatics calling them-

selves Muslims, who seized at
least .100. Postages in three
buildings here yesterday are

nr*, threatening to behead them un-
less authorities agree to their
demands. One man, z radio
reporter, .has been killed and
at least six wounded) some of
them seriously.
The killing was in the Dis-

trict Building, the Washington
town hall, two blocks from the
White House. A city coandUor
was wounded as Mr Walter
Washington,’ the mayor, and a
number of other councillors,
barricaded themselves in their
offices until they were rescued
by police in the early evening.
The other, occupied buildings

are the headquarters of B’nai
B'rith, a Jewish philanthropic
institution, and the Washington
Islamic Centre, next - to tbe
mosque. The terrorists are
HanaFi Muslims. -

Their principal demands are
that the five men convicted of
murdering seven Han&fis, in-
cluding five - children, in 1973
should be delivered to them.
They also want the murderers
of Malcolm X, a leader, of the

sect’s leader, Elijah Muhammad,-
This is flatly incompatible with
basic Islamic doctrine. In fact,
the Black Muslims had much
more in common with various
revivalist black Christian sects
than, with Islam. Since Elijah
Muhammad’s death his son,
Wallace, has been leading the
Black Muslims away from black

business, very grave. If we are
all killed, it would be worse
ext time. Some other place.
There’s nothing nobody can do
about it,

.

He spoke bitterly of the Black
Muslims, saying they were
laughing in court during the

murder trial. “ The Cassius Clay
separatism, violence and sebis- 'gang was laughing when we
marie practices.
Mr Khaalis wants “ Wallace

X” and “Cassius Clay X* (as
he calls the world heavyweight
boxing champion, Muhammad
Alii to come to him and admix
their responsibility for the 1973
murders. “ This is payday ”, he
said.

Later Mr Wallace Muhamined
arrived in the city from.
Chicago.
Mr KhaaHs has also demanded

that the film “ Mohammed,
Messenger of God” should be
suppressed and his request has
been compiled with. It was due
to open in a number of cities
(not in Washington) yesterday
and the Hanafas apparently con-
sider it blasphemous.
The police are besieging the

three buildings and negotiations
are continuing.
Washington, March 10.—Mr-

Kbaalis told a local radio sta-n i r— ~ . .r i • ui, J ,
ivuiMiiio WIU a iUUU IttUIU

r.i-. tS tion tonight that he and his

Vari.

•4

in 1965.

The leader of the terrorists,

now under siege? in’ the B’nai
B’rith office, is Hamaas Abdul
Xhaalis, aged ; 54.- Some of his
children were murdered .in

1973, apparently As a.result of a
dilute among uie. Black Mus-
lim sea. Mr KWlis ^fcad led
his followers^ oat' of the. sea pn
tbe ground thaf its members
were schismatics. ...

’

_;V.

The Black' Muslims .claimed
that their rfodrader a nos

*

-a

prophet and ; ihjt .no -was the

followers wonld n
fight to the

death He said : “ We came in
to fight to the death, and there
will be a lot of good people
won’t come out either—you
know that”
In Bis rambling interview, Mr

Kltaaiis, a former musician, was

were bringing out the biers of
our little babies and. children.”

Mr - AH was contacted to-

night in Los Azrgeles by Miss
Barbara Walters, of die Ameri-
can Broadcasting Corporation.

She said: “In a subdued voice,

with no bravado or fight in It,

Ali kept repeating he did not
want to be involved."

. As tbe drama moved through
its second day, police dosed off

wide areas around the buildings.
They surrounded the B’nai
B’rith offices, where most of the
hostages were being held, and
the other two buildings.

One hostage was allowed to
telephone a radio station and
relay a message from his cap-
tors. He said that the hostages
had been bound but were later
untied and given food.

Police took sandwiches
wrapped in aluminium foil to

the two gunmen there and said
they were providing food to
possibly 100 hostages ar the
B’nai BVitfa headquarters,
which is about five blocks north
of the White House. The hos-
tages had had no food for more

Mr' Callaghan replies to President Carter’s speech of welcome on the White House lawn.

All is jollity at first Callaghan-Carter meeting
From Fred Emery
Washington, March 20

President Carter and Mr
Callaghan ignored the cerrorist-
hostage nightmare continuing
within view of the White House

President and promised him
full support. After the arrival
ceremony, which was 'much
more fulsome than the scaled-
down reception accorded to the
* working visit ” of Mr Rabin,

today and indulged in uncom- -the Israe li Prime Minister, the
2 — 1 — _ j* - turn man liofion tnll-e 1 in 4in

ju&tuis, a zorzeer musician, was .
u*iu uaa no iooo lor more

asked whether there had been than 24 hours since their ordeal
any progress, dinting his tele-
phone contacts with government
officials. He replied : “ That’s
up to the Government. If they
lay games it would be very

- . K they try any funny

begad about II am on Wednes-
day. Police were also toying
to get food to another 10 to 15
hostages at the Islamic centre.
—Reuter and Washington Star. '

Photograph, page 8

mon jocularity at tbe start of
their meeting.
The 19^un salute was

dropped from the arrival cere-
mony so as not to arouse the
religious fanatics holding scores
of people -hostage- But other-
wise all was jollity as President
Carter expressly revived the
Anglo-American “special rela-
tionship” praised the Queen
and said he looked forward to
returning to “ tbe matJieix&un-
try” at the economics summit
in May.
Mr Callaghan responded with
couple of jokes, praised Mr

Carter’s “exciting 1* start as

two men began calks ' in the
Oval Office. In spite of the
balmy spring day a log fire was
blazing there.

The May economics summit,
ih - two countries’ recovery
strategies including tbe
emphasis oo attacking youthful
unemployment, andtne dangers
of protectionism were among
the' first topics discussed,
according to British spokesmen.
They had sox to southern
Africa and human rights
policies when their 80-minute
meeting concluded.

The warmth and geniality of
the arrival speeches struck

observers as exceptional. Mr
Carter is known for nis effusive-

ness towards aD his guests, but
his remarks revealed a southern
pride in his British origins.

Ever since the decline of
Britain manifested itself at and
after Suez in 1956, the phrase
“special relationship ” has been
out of fashion. Mr Heath and
President Nixon had it born
again as “a natural relation-

ship”, but Labour politicians

(at least the Atlanticism among
them) have a lingering affec-
tion for the cosy feeling it

brings.

Mr Carter indulged them. He
wanted no reflection on other
allies, but he made it dear that
“we enjoy a special relation-

ship with Great Britain and
tba other countries of die
United Kingdom. They are our
closest allies and friends.

5* It

had bred “ unshakable friend-

ship and mutual commitment”.
The Prime Minister later told

British reporters that Mr
Carter had repeated his special
relationship commitment in
private.

The President spoke of
Americans “'honouring the
Queen ” in her silver jubilee
because she “has served so
well”. He conduded that, what-
ever the variety of Americans’
origins, “ all of us recognize
that historically and politically
Great Britain is still America’s
mother country”.
Mr Callaghan was clearly

charmed so much so that he did
not feel ic appropriate to raise
the difficulties over Concorde.
That was left for tomorrow.
Mr Callaghan, judging by his

advance remarks and his speech
Continued on page 8, col 5
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Bucharest^March 10.—Presi-
dent. NSn&e Ceausescu of
Romani? '/said -today the de-
signers builders of soxne
of the modern structures' that

- conapsed~"kr. .‘the devastating
eanhqupke that struck the
country last''Friday would be
prosecuted!.

-

..
•

He said litey would be
charged witii violating technical
rules and -falling to ensure the
buildings. ..- were ..strong enough
to withstand the earthquake,
winch has left. at least 1,387
people.dead.
Tbe President holding a rare

press conference' in the former
royal • palacA-:, said Romania
would pressanead with its am-
bitious economic

.

plans despite
the heavy dantag&r --

He also1 virtually' dismissed
American warohgs; passed -.on

by Mr Cyrus Vance, me United
of tie

uKenhODd of anotber tremor
within - days months—but he
added_“Que;jaiinoC be certain.”

.
Therftteident.saia the wara-

i ng - was incomplete
and nnreBabte information and
Romamah^experts did not be-
lieve

>
another , disaster •' was

imminent.
'

Ther state; ofTemergency, im-
posedisodh after the earthquake

-ME

i (rS

„ - -•*

;

President Ceausescu meet-
tha press yesterday

.

struck, ; was lifted . today
throughout Romania except in
Bucharest. The President said

•• it would
-

probably be lifted In
the capital on Monday after
tens of thousands of soldiers,
police and civilian workers had
cleared away more rubble.
Mr Ceausescu said the death

toll had risen by 30 since yes-

terday to 1,387. He said the toll

was - bound to go up even
higher, especially in Bucharest.
OutUoing the magnitude of the
disaster, President Ceausescu
said tens of thousands of people
needed new

_

homes, which
would be built within two
years- The estimated cost of
the damage to tbe country came
to 6,000m lei (about £300m)
But even if. this figure went up
by a third, he said, Romania
could still cope without cutting
back on its plans.

s
Mr Ceausescu said Romania’s

1976-1980 five-year plan would
not be affected by the extensive
damage to factories, homes and
other buildings.

_

“ We shall overcome all our
difficulties in the economic and
social plan. Not only will the
plan not be affected, but we
shall ensure an even bigger in-

crease in the economic and
social field ”, he added.
Mr Ceausescu said the only

change in the economic plan
would be to postpone until next
year the introduction of a five-

day working week.
. Asked whether- Romania

planned. to seek loans from the
West, Mr Ceausescu said the
country would be grateful for
help. “We would be grateful
if everybody could give us
credits on advantageous terms,
including of course tbe United
States.

“We would appreciate it if

friendly countries supplied us
with machinery and equipment
. . . and each state granted any
assistance which they can
afford.”—Renter.

Jakarta, March ID.—An
earthquake destroyed dozens of

bouses and injured at least four

people in West Sumatra yester-

day, officials said.—Reuter.

Survivors’ vigil, page 6

Bank lending rate cut

signals cheaper loans

Mrienn overrules Price

Commission on gas charges
By Roger vielyoye
Energy Correspondent

Objections- by the Price Com-
uusskio .to ;ar; lO per cent in-

crease in gas prices from April
1 were overrules yesterday by
Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secretary
of State for Energy.
The commission toldMr Boon

that;fte^British Gas Corpora-

tfae first, meter reading after

April X, but because there will

be a delay of up to three months

in acquiring me extra cash the

corporation has asked for rises

that will bring in £140m a

year. Without increased reve*

one of that size it would not

get all the £100m needed in the
1977-78 financial year to re-

tion’s application did not coo*- duce its high interest borrow-

fornf-tbj:&$' price code, "Tbe In,

minister mLB_ sign a special
order, soon', to enable national-
ized industries^ -jco -Introduce
higher prices outside the terms
ft the Side.

-

.

British Gas made the applica-
tion as. ;ifre . result of

.
the

Chancellor of the Exchequer’s
statement 'in December that, it

would be - required to reduce
its public-sector borrowing by
fifths.

Prices nail be'increased from

Gas and the National

Gas Consumers* Council bare

agreed that the average 10 per

cent increases still be part of a

major reorganization of tariffs,

which will help to reduce some
of -tbe wide regional variations

In prices.

Tbe two domestic tariffs .will

be replaced with a single tariff

so. that all gas users buy their

supplies' at the most beneficial

rate.

Minimum lending rate was cut

fay a full percentage point to

11 per cent yesterday, and
Barclays Bank immediately cut
its base lending rate from 114

per cent to 10$ per cent. The
other big dealing bonks are
expected to follow suit today,
which should mean cheaper
loans. But there is still no
indication that the building

societies are prepared to make
an immediate cut in their totes.

The Bank of England's decision
to cut MLR reflects the general
easing in money market con-
ditions over the past few days
It follows a period of some six

weeks when the Bank attempted
to moderate the fall in interest
rates by bolding MLR at 12

]

cent, despite prevailing mar.
conditions Page 27

Prison staff are

criticized
The management and staff of
Leicester prison and the police
are criticized in a report on the
escape of William Thomas
Hughes, who killed four mem-
bers of a family after breaking
away from prison officers,
escorting him to court. Tbe
inadequacy of a search

-

for a
knife, missing from the prison
kitchen

_
and weaknesses of

commcmication within the
prison and with the police are
mentioned - Page 2

Fees attacked by
LSE director
The level of the proposed in-

creases in tuition fees and the
method of announcing them
“ border on the irresponsible
Professor Ralf Dahrehdorf,
Director of the London School
of Economics; says in The
Times Higher Education Sup-
plement today. The increases
introduced - an “anti-posr-
graduate and anti-overseas
policy through the back door

Page

Globtik Venus
dispute over
A settlement has been reached
between Mr Ravi Tikkoov the
shipping magnate, and mari-
time onion leaders on the wagp
demands of 38 Filipino crew of
the Globtik Venus, bringing
industrial peace to the Globtik
tanker fleet Page 8

Zaire complains
of attack
Zaire is claiming that Angolan
troops’ have occupied three
towns in the copper-mining
region in the south. There have
been recent complaints by the
Angolans of incursions by mer-
cenary forces from neighbour-
ing Zaire ' Page 8

SNP produces
devolution Bill
Tbe Scottish National Party has
prepared its own Bill for the
introduction of a Scottish
assembly in September. It is

offering tbe proposals to the
Government as a replacement
for the devolution legislation

now before tbe Commons Page 2

Fire deaths : Verdicts of acci-
dental demii were returned on
seven women who died in a

Manchester fire 5

Strasbourg: Mir Jenkins tells

Europe MPs he should be
invited to put EEC case at
London summit 8

Ghana : A six-page
Report examines the
Gold Coast' 20
independence

years

Special
former

after

21-26

Features, pages 14 and IS
Eric Heifer discusses the impli-
cations of direct elections ; Jerome
Camimda on the tiv0 war threat
in Rhodesia ; Geoffrey Smith on
some interesting ideas from, the
moderate left; Nayaatara Sahgal
on die romance and reality of
Mrfi
Leader page, 19
Letters : On splitting the Treasury,
from Mr David Howell, MP; the
release of Rndolf Hess, from Lord
Shawcross : the encouragement of
literature, from Mr Charles
Osborne
Leading articles: Human rights;
Mr Bhutto romps home ; Menonore
Arts, page 13
David Robinson on new films in
London ; Maria Altfcen interviewed
by Sheridan Morley ; Michael
Ratcliffe on Romance (Thames)

;

Irving Wardle on visiting com-
panies at the National Theatre
Obituary, page 20
Lord. Faulkner of Downpatrick;

Sir Charles WIggin : Mr Tom
Pzyce ; Mr Kenneth Heath -

Sport; pages II and 12
Football : profile oF Aston Villa

manager ; Motor racing: Youngest
formula One driver ; Racing : More
support-

for Red Rum in Grand
National
Business ' News, pages 27-33
Stock markets: In spite of the
MLR cut both equities and gilts

closed well below their best. Tbe
FT- Index rose 3i? to 413.8, its

best level 'for almost 30 months
Finanda! Editor: GDcs as MLR
comes , down ; Encouraging poin-
ters for Shell ; GEC’s notes ready
for tbe “oFf"
Business features : Edward Towns-
end on the outlook for Chrysler
UK after its signing of a planning
agreement with the 'Government

;

Computer systems for supplying
information are examined by
Kenneth Owen
Business Disay : A building society
tussle over Ip

Home News
European News
Overseas News
For the record
Arts
Business
Church
Court
Crossword

2-4
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Leyland toolroom strikers reject

formula for a return to work
By Clifford Webb 1

Hopes of a speedy end to the

Leyland Cars toolroom dispute

receded Jasr night when the 63-

strong strike committee rejected

a peace formula reached ar

Wednesday’s meeting between
their union's national executive

council and delegates from
district committees.

Yesterday’s decisive “no” is

a slap in the face for Mr Hugh
Scaulon, the engineering union
leader, and will ensure that he
faces a hot reception when he
visits Birmingham today to

address a mass meeting of all

3,000 toolroom strikers.
- After Wednesday’s meeting

had produced a formula accept-
able to the toolroom members
present, it was thought that

today's mass meeting would
pave the way to a full return

to work on Monday morning.

Now, Mr Scanlon clearly has
a personal fight on his hands
to prevent the rebel toolmakers
from making .a mockeiy of his

leadership and the union rule-

book.

The Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers specific-

ally rejects wage negotiations

by groups of its members seek-

ing special treatment—the core
of the toolmakers’ stand.

At yesterday’s meeting in a
Birmingham public house they
passed the following resolu-

tion : “ That this toolroom com-
mittee rejects the formula
recommended bv the delegate
committee after yesterday’s
meeting of the executive coun-
til. This in no way relates to

the aspirations of the toolroom
workers of Leyland Cars. Our
main objectives remain the
same—that^ until it is agreed
by the British Leyland manage-
ment to meet and discuss wage
disparities, anomalies, and
recognition of our committee,
we do not recommend a return
to work.”

Mr Rov Fraser, chairman of
the strike committee, said this
would be put to today’s mass
meeting as a counter-resolution
to tbe call for an end to the
strike-

He refused ro give details of
the way he and other toolroom
delegates had voted at Wednes-
day’s meeting.

Government stands by
Chrysler rescue ; Massey-
Ferguson workers go back

page 27

Colin Cowdrey on the

Melbourne

centenary Test, p 11

Dispute cost
4

The Times
’

2\ million

The Times apologizes to its

readers, advertisers, retailers

and wholesalers for the inter-

ruption to production over the

past 13 days which has resulted

in tbe loss of 2.5 million copies

and no editions for the issues

|
of March 4, 5, 7, S, 9 and 10.

Initially there were two dis-

putes. both unofficial, one with
the National Society of Opera-
tive Printers, Graphical end
Media Personae! (Natsopai
machine room and other with
the Society of Graphical and
Allied Trades (Sogat) pub-
lishing department of The
rimes. Both disputes had been
referred earlier to the dispute**

procedure which exists between
rhe newspaper publishers and
the two unions ;

and meetings
had already taken place.

The action that was taken
which resulred in rhe Joss of
copies between February 24 and
March 3 was unofficial and con-
trary to the advice of both
unions
After this disruption had

lasted for seven days the com-
pany decided that they had no
chcice but to warn the chapels
concerned that unless this dis-

ruption ceased the staff involved

would be deemed to have ter-

minated voluntarily their em-
ployment with the' company.
The chapels were informed on
the evening of March 2 that an
undertaking was required that
they would work normally with-
in the terms of the industry’s
agreements and that this under-
taking must be given before the
beginning of the production
shift on March 3.

This undertaking was given
by the Sogar chapel but not
by the Natsopa chapel. The
Natsopa chapel were then
told that they had broken their
contracts of employment by
continually disregarding the
agreed procedures and taking
unilateral action against tine

company. The union's officials

were kept informed at all time**

of the action that the company
proposed to take.

At meetings held between the
company and national and
branch officers of Narsopj
on Saturday March 3 and
Sunday March 6, variations to
the working agreements were
proposed and jointly agreed
which would enable the root
cause of the problem, which
was about the cleaning of the
presses, to be eliminated.

These proposals were put in

the chapel by the national and
branch officers of rhe union on
ihe evening of .March 6 but.
although recommended, were
not accepted by the rr.c-.tbe> '

concerned.
The Executive Council of

Narsopa has issued instruc-
tions that all members of The
Times machine chapel should
resume the production of The
Times on the basis of the
agreed joint proposals ou
March 7. This instruction was
disregarded until last night.

Our Labour Editor writes : The
dispute ended when printing
workers obeyed an instruction
from Natsopa to resume normal
working.

Under terms originally rejec-
ted by the men ar the weekend,
mare than 100- machine assist-
ants were reinstated. An agree-
ment bad been reached with the
union leaders that enables print
machine cleaning to be done
in a way that does noc breach

Continued on page 2, col 6

Pit leaders reject new
round of pay controls
By Paul Routledge
Labour Editor.
Leaders of the National

Union of Mineworkers returned
to the income policy fray
yesterday with fresh warnings
that there cannot be a third

year of pay restraint
Mr Joseph - Gormley, the

union’s president, also 'argued
that a general price freeze of
the kind proposed by Mr Jack
Jones, leader of the Transport
and_. Genera! Workers’ Union,
was “ completely unrealistic ”.

The NUM executive accepted
on behalf of the 250,000 mem-
bers a 5 per cetvt pay deal
consistent with the present
wage restraint but reserved
their position on the develop-
ment of the social contract. Mr
Gormley said there was not. a
“cat in belTs chance” o£ the
miners accepting a third year
of wage curbs.
In a new broadside against

income policy he questioned tbe

TUCs economic arithmetic' and
said inflation could not be
brought down to single figures

by the end of the year.

The way forward on income
policy depended on forthcom-
ing talks between the TUC and
tbe Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer after his .Budget, on
March 29 and particularly upon
the amount of flexibility con-

ceded by the Government, Mr
Gormley said.

The miners are insisting that

although they accept present-

pay limits they will not observe
the rule that forbids another
pay rise before March 1, 1978.

Mr Gormley wants ro be free to

negotiate a productivity deal
with the National Coal Board
to come into operation from
August 1.

On Mr Jones’s price freeze
proposals he added: “It isn’t

possible. So why not come out
into the open, as I have always
liked to, and tell the people the
facts of life ?

“

Mr 6000167*5 ill disguised

scorn for the Jones formula for

an immediate general freeze on
fares, fuel and food prices
brings into the public gaze the
view shared by other union
leaders that a price freeze is

neither practical nor desirable,
. and in the unlikely event of

being implemented might re-

bound on jobs and prices.

The TUC economic commit-
tee has warned the Government
that without more stringent

price controls negotiations of a
third round of income policy

will be very difficult Union
leaders are thinking more in

terms of a standstill of up to

12 months on certain essential

goods and services rather than

the general freeze advocated by
the transport union executive.

Mr Jones had proposed the
immediate price, freeze after

talks at Congress House on
Wednesday between the TUC
economic committee and Mr
Hattersley, Secretary of State
for Consumer Protection, Mr
John Silldn, Minister of
Agriculture, and Mr Barnett,
Chief Secretary to the Treasury,
Mr Jones said that if the 5

per cent limit was to be held
-some action had to be taken on
prices.

Poll writ for Jenkins seat
The Government is expected

ro move the writ for the by-
election at Birmingham, Stech-
fbrd, in the Commons today. Ir

wili mean polling on March 31,
two days after the Budget
The seat has been vacant

since Mr Jenkins, the former
Home Secretary, resigned to
become President of the Euro-
pean Commission.

In the general election Mr
Jenkins- polled 23,075 votes,

11,923 more than Mr David
Westwood (Conservative). Mr
Graham Gospili (Liberal)
polled 5,860.

Lord Thorneycroft, chairman
of the Conservative Party,
yesterday predicted an October
-general election.

The South
ofFrance

SeewhatanAirFrance
Holidaycandoforyou.
The South ofFrance has something for everyone, from,

the stylish fesorts.ofthe Cote d’Azur to the mountains
and country villages ofProvence. Stay with the crowds or

take offon your own. Valleys, gorges, tumbling waterfalls

and sparkling rivers. You may prefer to stay on the
beaches ofthe Riviera. Visit the bars and cafes along the

coast. Try the local specialities in quayside restaurants.

But ifthe South ofFrance isn’t your scene. Air France
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Fin in the coupon, or contact your local Travel Agcnr3

and see what an Air France Holiday can do for you.
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To: Air France, Department P-U-
69 Boston Manor Road, Brentford, Middlesex TJvS gJQ.
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Prison staff and police

criticized over escape

of man who killed four

Why ‘The l imes’ lacked a voice for one frustrating week

Prison staff and police are

criticized in a 'report publisned

vesterday on the escape
_
of

William Thomas Hughes which

led to the murder of four mem-
bers of a family in Derbyshire

in January.

Hughes escaped from a hired

car taking him from Leicester

prison to court in Chesterfield

after attacking the two prison

officers who were escorting him
with a knife. He was to face

charges of rape and grievous

bodily harm.

He was shot dead by police

officers on January 14 after

killing four people : Mr Richard
Moran, aged 36, his daughter

Sarah, aged 10, and his.parents-

in-law. Mr Arthur Minton, aged
72, and his wife, Amy, aged 70.

The report says the manage-
ment and staff at Leicester

prison did not search properly
for a missing knife, there were
weaknesses io communications
at different levels and insuffi-

cient information from the
police.

Mr Gordon Fowler, Chief
Inspector of Prisons, recom-
mends thar In future all pris-

oners leaving prison for any
reason should be stripped and
searched.

He says that the management
and staff of the prison failed
to coordinate or pursue with
vigour the search for a boning
knife which was reported mir-
ing from the prison kitchen
during the morning of Decem-
ber 3, 1976.

“ Standard searching pro-
cedures were not followed and
o records were kept of any
searches made by staff, a
number of whom contend that
they were unaware that a knife
had been lost until after rhe
events of January 12, 1377."

A knife similar to the miss-
ing one was found by police
officers about four miles from
where Hughes escaped and was
identified by prison staff as
being similar to the one
reported missing from the kit-
chen.

Mr Fowler says there were
weaknesses in communication
at different levels. "Such
intelligence as emerged con-
cerning the loss of the knife
3nd its possible connexion with
Hughes was ro some extent
nullified, as it was considered
the preserve of the security-
department of the prison and
was not communicated to tbe
staff as a whole, particularly to
the escorting officers.”

Mr Fowler says the in-
formation sent to the prison
authorities by the police and
other agencies when Hughes
was in the prison was insuf-
ficient to identify him as a
person prone to extreme
violence or as a potentially
dangerous psychopath.

“ His demeanour and
behaviour were not dissimilar

to that of a large number of

prisoners and his subsequent

actions were, therefore, wholly

untypical of his behaviour

while serving his prison sen-

tence.”
Hughes was classified as

a category3 prisoner, for whom
the highest conditions of

security are not necessary but

for whom escape must be made
very difficult.

The information on him was
sent to the prison on a standard

police form. It gives four pos-

sible reasons for suspecting a

prisoner of being an exceptional

risk and contains statements to

be deleted as appropriate.

In Hughes’s case all entries

on the form were deleted except
those indicating that he was
likely to try to escape, was of

a violent nature and had
suicidal tendencies. The form
was not sent to the prison’s

security department, and Mr
Fowler believes it was not in
Hughes’s record as a prisoner.

There was a delay in receiv-

ing details of the offences with
which he had been charged and
an up-to-date list of previous
convictions. Neither document
was received until after the
events of January 12. Hughes’s
previous custodial records were
not received from the prison
department headquarters until

the same time.
Mr Fowler says there should

be a review of the way in which
routine information is conveyed.
“ standard forms themselves be-

come routimzed and tend to

lose their effect where ques-
tions of security arise, and in

this case the routine information
contained in the police form was
not supplemented in any way
He also suggests that it should

be considered whether, in view
of tbe expense and security im-
plications, a prisoner should be
further remanded without
appearing in court, .with the

agreement of bis solicitor.

In his conclusions, he says

that, despite what he had
reported about documentation,
the primary failure in Hughes’s
escape concerned the search-
ing procedures in tbe prison.

He recommends a system
whereby the issue of a knife or
tool to a prisoner is made
against a personal tally.

He also recommends 17
changes which should be imple-
mented at once. They include
a review of prisoners’ custodial
records, and the prompt pro-
vision of lists of previous con-
victions, alleged offences and
previous custodial records when
a prisoner is taken into custody.

Route order forms for escort-
ing officers must always con-
tain information about
prisoners to be escorted and
the arrangements for hand-
cuffing, and no escort should
leave the prison without visiting
the security department.
Parliamentary Report, page 10

Bv Tim Jones _ tween the company and national The rejected agreement pro-

, , „ add branch officers of Natsopa posed tbe withdrawal of the
Labour Reporter

variations to the working staff related to cleaning

The dispute which caused agreements were proposed ‘and operations from The Tones

non-publication of The Times jointly agreed which would night staff, calculated at £75/

since Thursday last week was enable the root cause of the a week, and an increase m Je
resolved last night. problem, which was about the day stuff to absorb all tne

The rejected agreement pro- paper with -replacement siaFf, secretary- of the union's London

posed the withdrawal of the ca a casual basis, so chat publi- machine branch, issued, a state-

staff related to cleaning cation could be resumed. ment saying that the union was

onerarions from The Times' The same day tbe union's ’ being threatened by men
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to _ cleaning
The Times’

ment saying that the union tfas

being threatened by men

resolved last night.

The newspaper failed tp

appear on the morning of Fri-

day, March 4, after a week of

interference to its production

through unofficial industrial

action by members of the

machine assistants cbapel

cleaning’ of the presses, to be cleaning duties.

day <aaff to absorb all the

executive expelled Mr ' W. “ determined tp destroy the

Barnes, father (chairman) of the fabric of the union

efiminated. That would leave only the

Those proposals were put to normal “ wipe-up " at the end

the chapel by the national and of a production rim and routine

branch officers of .the union on work during the -run to The

the evening of Sunday, March Times’ night staff.

6, but were not accepted by Under the agreement the

chapel, his deputy and two
members of the cbapel commit-
tee.

On Wednesday, March 9,

leaders of Natsopa expelled its

members in the night machine

During the day Mr O’Brien
had said there was no hope of

the newspaper being printed

rhat night and made statements

indicating that he considered

the dispute to have developed

(union section) of the National the members concerned. The ultimate plan would be the tor the sixth consecutive night.

Society of Operative Printers,- agreement, which was then re- establishment of a separate day Telegrams were sent to the

Graphical and Media Personnel jected, stated that the company chapel, operating seven days a members involved informing
u>

... i • -I. ,!>». rhoip TTrumhr'rqnin

room of The Times after the primarily into an issue of

newspaper had failed to appear whether or not the union’s con-

(Natscpa) and the publishing

chapel of the Society of
would reinstate the employees week.
who ** terminated Their snploy- Tbe executive council of the

enc” without any penalty. union met on Monday, March

According to the manage- 7, and issued an instruction ro
Graphical and Allied Trades meat” without any penalty.

(Sogat). . According to the maaaj

The chapels were told on the ment. the strike was over a members of The Times

them that their membership
was null and void.

Mr Owen O’Brien, the union’s

general secretary, was reported

as saying :
“ We will have a

confrontation with people who

in me terms of the industry’s foT machine cleaning. The ignored, and on Tuesday, this union. We will meet- that

agreements Such an under* company said the claim was un- March 8, Mr M. J. Hussey- challenge to the union -and its

taking was’ given by the Sogat justified and would breach the managing director and - chief executive
’'

- - ** - - - ....

.

executive of Times Newspapers On Wednesday night the men
chapel but -not by tbe Natsopa
chapel, whose members were
then told that they had

pay policy.

The 120 to 140 men involved Ltd, wrote to the general secre- refused to be addressed by the
, - 1 - J.J- rai-ioe n.f nrhnr nnnp nninne ucion’5 assistant secretaries, Mr

broken their contracts of em- was taken far more money but
ployment by continually “ dis- was because of the manage-
regarding tbe agreed procedure mentis failure to arrange for

and taking unilateral action cleaning; machines that had
against the company”. been dirty for two and a half

strongly deny that their action »ries of other print unions. icon’s ^stant smtanes, Mr
was token far more money but EEs letter said tbe company Teddy CrBnen and Mr Arthur

was because of the manage- was awaiting further informa- Dans. The men said they would

mentis failure to arrange for don from Natsopa on whether not return to work until the

At a .weekend meeting be- years.

cleaning machines that hart tbe men would return to work four officials had been rein-

been duty for two and a half or whether, alternatively, die stated. .

irnuin couicf supply the news- Yesterday Mr John Miicbell,

- 1

Miss Jessie Matthews, the actress, who is 70 today, pruning roses in

her. garden at Hatch End, Harrow, London, yesterday.

Mystery of fire in which

seven women died
From Our Correspondent
Manchester
A coroner's jury was told yes-

terday that two ' mysteries
remain after the deaths of
seven women who were trapped
by fire in a building in the
centre of Manchester on Janu-
ary 20. The first was what
caused tbe fire, which started in
tbe basement and developed
over

.
a period of more than

three hours. Mr Donald Sura-
m erfre Id, the Manchester cor-
oner, said tbe cause might have
been, faulty electrical wiring io
the basement, which housed a
fish-and-chip shop and a sand-
ivich bar. But there had *'een
no conclusive evidence.
The second mystery was why

the women, working in a room
on the third storey, were unable
to reach a fire escape 14ft
away. One theory was that they
had not realized the danger until
too late, and by then the corri-

dor outside was so hot and full

of fumes rhat they decided to

stay in their room.
One of the women tried to get

help with an emergency tele-

phone call at 6.48 pm. The caller
spoke to an operator at the

exchange and then to a woman
in the fire brigade control
room. She was very distressed
there was screaming and bang-
ing in the background, and they
were unable to get any dear
information from her. There was
a scream and then the line went
dead.
The dead women, all of whom

were married and had children,
were Mrs Lena Edna Baird,
aged 29, oE Shayfield Road,
Wythenshawe

; Mrs Anne Pru-
dence Mathews, aged 25, of Sey-
mour Road, Crumpsall

;
Mrs

Cynthia Ethel Hayhurst, aged
27, of Ridge Road, Marple ; Mrs
Susan Kathleen Davies, aged 25,
of Brook Drive, Astley; Mrs
Janet Knowles, aged 24, of Mil-
ton Close, Marple : Mrs Lily
Patritia Myers, aged 37, of

Benchill Court Road, Wvthen-
sbawe ; and Mrs Hylda King,
aged 28, of Oaldea Road. Sale.

AD had inhaled lethal doses
of carbon monoxide but none
had been badly bunit.

Verdicts of accidental death
were returned in each case and
the jury commended tbe bravery
of police and fire officers who
tried to rescue the women.

No dismissal

in spite of

‘malpractice’
Malpractices and mistakes

greatly increased Lambeth
Borough Council’s maintenance
costs, according to a report by
senior councillors. But the
council is not to cake criminal
proceedings, and although some
staff have been disciplined no
one is to be dismissed.
The report, by a policy sub-

committee, is tbe outcome of
an investigation into average
housing, maintenance costs of
£195 a house a year. Nearly
£500,000 has been saved in the
present financial year, and the
maintenance estimates for next
year have been cut by Elm.

But the report states that
Lambeth “ may well still have
one of the highest, if not the
highest, housing repairs budgets
in London ”.

Alderman David Stimpson,
who chaired the subcommittee,
said yesterday: “Cases of mal-
practice have come to light on
the part of certain roofing
contractors, and these firms
have been removed from our
approved list. We are also re-

fusing to pay substantial
amounts of outstanding claims
from them.
“I am sorry to say the audit

investigation shows that some
of our own employees have been
overbooking time, and dis-
ciplinary action has been taken.
However, after considering all

the facts- in each case, including
the past service of the em-
ployees concerned, we have
decided not to sack anyone.

“ We have concluded on rhe
advice of our chief legal and
financial officers that no
criminal proceedings' should be
sought by tbe council at this
stage.5 ’

The investigation began in

June, 1975.

Bombers shoot dead boy

who shouted a warning
• A Belfast youth died in

hospital shortly after being shot
by men planting, a bomb in a
car accessories shop in the city

centre yesterday.
It is understood that Norman

Sharkey, aged 17. a stores

assistant, who lived in the
Ormeau Road district, was shot
after shouting a warning to

workmates.
1

Another worker at the shop
said the killers entered by a
side streer. Tbe main door had
a security check on it.

The bomb exploded 10
minutes after being planted, by
which time the building had
been cleared. It caused a
serious fire in the shop, which
is owned by Mr Paddy Hop-
kirk, the retired rally driver.

Torture protest: The Northern
Ireland Police Authority jester-
day protested to Sir Michael
Swann, chairman of the BBC,
about a Tonight programme
about allegations of torture
during police interrogation.

In a letter the authority
expressed disquiet about tbe
impression created by a state-

ment that the Royal Ulster
Constabulary had been given
an opportunity to appear on
tbe programme to rebut the
allegations.

** The BBC had been told

quite categorically in advance
of the programme that since
complaints alleging U1 treat-

ment of the persons concerned
were under investigation it was
impossible for the chief con-
stable to comment”, the letter

said.

“None the less the impres-
sion was created in the minds
of viewers that there was a
strong case to answer and that
by not appearing the RUC had
to a degree admitted the truth
of rhe allegations.”

Allegations denied: Mr Ken-
neth Oxford, Chief Constable
of Merseyside, ‘ yesterday
denied allegations bv Mr
Gerard Fitt, MP for Belfast,

West, that Liverpool police had
abused their powers under the
Prevention of Terrorism Act.
But if Mr Fitt had any evi-

dence of impropriety it would
be investigated-

Printers go
back
to work
Continued from page 1

the pay code, to which Natsopa
is a part}'.

The men returned to work
after being expelled from their

union in an unprecedented
disciplinary action that would
have meant they could not work
in Fleet Street again. At a meet-
ing in Congress House, the TUC
headquarters, last night, the
men decided to go back on the
basis of tbe draft weekend
agreement which puts their

grievance into the industry's

formal procedure.

Air Owen O’Brien, general
secretary of Natsopa, said

:

“These men have now accepted
their responsibilities to the
executive council and I aan satis-

fied that they have seen the
error of their ways. The men
have now all gone back to work
and The Times will be on the
streets tomorrow."
The dispute over machine

cleaning will now go into the
union’s “ normal constitutional

process ” and Natsopa .officials

will meet the machine assistants

on Monday to discuss their

demands.

No prosecution

for 1944 killing
A man wbo confessed 1

recently that in 1944 he killed !

a pedestrian while driving a

stolen ran is not to be prose-

cuted. The Director of Public
Prosecutions has said it would
not be in the public interest.

The man who made the con-

fession, Mr Herbert Stratton,

aged 52, of Tennent Road,
York, said yesterday : “I am
greatly relieved. It has been
on my conscience all these
years/*

stiration would be upheld by
the membership.

During die dispute, frhich had
placed the jobs of 2,000. people

and rhe future survival of the

newspaper in jeopardy. Lord
Thomson of Fleet, speaking in

Canada, pointed out that his

family's commitment to ensure
the confirmed publication of the

newspaper was moral rather

than legal.

Lord Thomson has made it

clear on many occasions that he
is willing to continue to subsi-

dize 'the newspaper provided
that he has die loyal support
of die staff.

Since taking over The Times
in 1967, die net loss to his

family, after all tax losses, has
been in excess of ElOm and
close to £20m gross.

Wrong man
was jailed,

court told
Mr Stanley Sirkin, a mini-cab

driver, thought be would make
himself £500. He went to court
pretending to be Mr William
Ross, a dealer in pornography,
and admitted selling obscene
material But instead of being
fined as he expected he was
jailed for six months, he told

a jury at the Central Criminal
Court, London, yesterday.

Mr Sirkin was giving evidence
against six detectives, formerly
with die obscene publications
squad at Scotland Yard, who
are accused of accepting bribes

from pornographic traders as

an inducement or reward for

showing favour.

He alleged that his courtroom
pretence was carried out with
tbe full knowledge of a detec-

tive from the squad who was in

charge of the case, but he could
not remember bis name.
He also alleged that when an

appeal was lodged tbe same
detective advised him not to

appear and told him be would
be automatically ordered to

serve the sentence, but that the
police would not look for uuu.

Mr . Sirkin said the prosecu-
tion came after a police raid

on a pornographic bookshop in

Sebo in 1967, which he had
nothing to do with, being a

mini-cab driver at tbe time. A
friend, William Hicks, was sum-
moned to appear before the
magistrates . and oFfered Mr
Sirkin £500 if he would appear
for him and plead guilty to sell-

ing obscene material. He
agreed.

Mr Sirkin said that about a

year later he surrendered him-
self at Scotland Yard, because
he wanted to get the matter off

bis chest. He had served the
six-month sentence and was paid
£500 by Mr Hicks, who had
since died. .

No more ‘ladies Y*'
;

only ’ carriages
British Rail is to phase

its remaining “ladies only-,
compartments, starring imnedi :

ately. About a hundred** ’

left, all on the Liverpool sC
division of the Eastern reefo?

'

serving Essex. n
j

Women only compartment,
!

were introduced almost a ceT i

tury ago because hf attacks™
I

women. The “ladies only*
labels will be removed from
carriage windows when traim
enter depots.

Vehicle removal

charges to rise
Increases in charges for re-

moving illegally parked, broken- !

down or abandoned vehicles are :

set out in regulations laid b?.

fore Parliament yesterday.
The charge for removal from

a motorway goes up from £lg
£22, for removal from roads in
London from £15 to £20 and
from roads elsewhere from £R -

to £18. Excess charges
fixed penalties will still be sep-

arate payments.

TGWU membership
Mr Jack Jones, secretary of

the Transport and General
Workers' Union, announced
yesterday that membership of

the union has reached 1.929,834

an increase in the past 12

months of 73,669.

Rabies port order
All animals that can carry

rabies are to be barred from
entering Britain at Dover (West
Dock), Folkestone, London (in-

"

eluding Tilbury), Newhaven,
and Harwich (. Parkeston Quay). Jiiv!

«•

Exam fee plan off
; ^

Gwynedd County Council ha Vji *.

abandoned a plan to save ..-

£5,000 a year by charging

parents tbe examination fee for

extra subjects when pupils sit

for more than eight 0 levels

or CSEs.

College postal vote
A postal vote next term will

settle che question of whether
Oxford’s 21 single-sex under-

graduate colleges, including the

five women's colleges, may be-

come co-residential.

Cockles back again
Sales of cockles from Leigb-

on-Sea, Essex, are to be

resumed after the introduction

of a new and safer system of

processing them.

Ministers bird reserve
Lord Melchett, Minister oi

State for Northern Ireland, has .

leased 90 acres of marshland •_

at Holme next the Sea, Norfolk^-,
as a bird reserve.— l

British intellectuals
Fred Ingiis discusses che declin-

ing role of British intellectuals,

Peter Scott talks to Professor
Daniel Bell, of Harvard, and

Clive Cookson writes aboui

Rutherford nuclear physics

laboratory, all in The Times - .

Higher Education Supplement
today. ;

-
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Two women freed in trial

over Herrema kidnapping
s5fL» a !

.

Ji^Cf *>

Two of five people charged
.in connexion with the 1975 kid-

napping in the Irish Republic
of Dr Tiede Herrema, the Dutch
industrialist, bad the cases
against them withdrawn at tbe
Special Criminal Court in Dub-
lin yesterday. Mrs Catherine
Hail and Mrs Brigid Bailey were
allowed to leave rhe dock.

Their husbands. Michael Hall
and Patrick Joseph Bailey, both
of Monasrerevin. co Kildare,
pleaded guilty to falsely impris-

£27,000 paid for silver

George III wine cistern

41

“Many can brook the weather thatlove not

the wind, -

Shakespeare

We supply diem every day.

Burbeirys figil
Half-waydown the Haymarket ’ssSHjss

BiuhezxyaLuuted, 1S-22Haymarket .LjpdoaSW1Y4DQ.Td : 01-920 3343.

A George III stiver wine cistern
by Daniel Smith and Robert Sharp
exceeded expectations by selling
to a London dealer for £27,000
( estimate £9.000 to £12,000) at
Sotheby's yesterday.
The oval dstera, weighing about

*70 o2S, bears die arms Of Prim-
rose quartering Cressy for tbe
third Earl of Rosebery.
The sale of English and foreign

silver realized a total of £160,521,
with 2.7 per cent unsold.
A large silver-gilt breakfast ser-

vice by Paul Storr was sold for

£17,500. Each piece bears' the
arms, crest and monograms of
the earls of Pembroke and Mom-
gomery.

TUC women
seek stronger

Equal Pay Act
Amendments to the Equal

Pay Act to make it more effec-
tive were demanded in a motion
passed by the TUC women's
conference yesterday.
Mrs Pat Turner, of the

General and Municipal Wor-
kers' Union, said weaknesses in
legislation encouraged em-.
ployers to resist moves towards'
equal pay.

Delegates called for women
to be made aware of their rights
under recent legislation; for
union meetings to be held at
times to suit working mothers

;

and for equal opportunity com-
mittees at places of employ-
ment.
Another motion condemned

the withdrawal of preschool day
care facilities.

A sale of Old Master drawings
fetched a total of £41,659. The
highest price of £2,800 was paid

for a pen and brown ink and wash
drawing entitled '* Standing
Figure of an Old Man ” by
Giovannl-Battista Tiepolo.
A sale of photographs of the

nineteenth and twentieth centuries

at Christie's South Kensington
totalled £87,170, with 4 per cent
unsold.

In a sale of Continental ceramics
and European glass at Sotheby’s
Belgravia £11.500 was paid for a
George Woodall cameo-glass
plaque of Aphrodite lying in the
waves, about 1885.

Jobless man’s

£200-a-week

pension fraud
Geoffrey Gibbons, unem-

ployed, who said he had de-

frauded the social security
|

department out of £200 a week
{

for two years, was said by Mr 1

Justice Brictow at the Central

Criminal Court yesterday to

!

have been “ too busy to get a
job He was jailed for two
years.
Mr Gibbons, aged 37, of

Blackheath Hall, Bennetts Park
Road, Blackheath, London,
pleaded guilty to 13 counts of 1

dishonestly obtaining money
from the Post Office and dis-

honestly receiving stolen DHSS
books.

|

Tbe police were said to have
j

found six stolen pension books '

in his car.

oning Dr Herrema against .his

will.

Thomas Anthony Dunn, of

.Roscnallis, co Leix, denied that
charge as well as' one of
attempting to obstruct the
course of justice by demanding
the release of three prisoners.
Mr Hall and Mr Bailey will be
sentenced at che end of Mr
Dunn’s trial.

Four people have already
been sentenced for their part in

Dr Herrema’s kidnapping.

SNP offers own
Bill to set

up an assembly
The Scottish National Party

yesterday put forward a Bill

,

to set up a . Scottish assembly
in September. Tbe party said

1

the Bill would break the im-

passe over the Government’s
own devolution BilL

The nationalists propose a

150-seat assembly which would
be elected on September 15.

Members would take their seats

11 days later. The Bill contains

only five clauses, compared with
115 in the Governments.

The assembly would decide
on its own powers and consti-

tution, including tax-raising and
financial powers. Its decisions

would then be put before Scot-

tish voters in a referendum
and would have to be approved
by a single vote in both Lords
and Commons at Westminster.

Mr George Reid, MP for

Stirlingshire, East, and Clack-

mannan, and Mr Gordon Wil-
son, MP for Dundee, East, the
nationalists’ ' spokesman oo
devolution, said in a statement

:

‘This Bill seeks to develop, in

relation to Scotland, workable
provisions for a 'Scottish assem-

bly, building from the clauses

of rhe Scotland and Wales Bill

passed so far.
“ Parliament., having rejected

the Government's timetable

motion, there can be no pros-

pect of any Bill so complex and
detailed as the Scotland and
Wales Bill being enacted in

this session. What is therefore

necessary is. a short and simple
measure which will establish a

Scottish assembly.”

Sun rises : Sun sets :

6.24 am 5.58 pm
Moon rises : Moon sets :

12.18 am 9.28 am
Last quarter : Tomorrow.
Lighting up : 6.28 pm to 5.52 am.
High water : London Bridge,
5.20 am, 7.2m (23.5ft) ; 5.50 pm.
6.8m 1 22.4ft). Avomnouth, 10.52
am, 12.1m (39.7ft) ; 11.14 pm,
ll.Sm (37.8ft). Dover. 2.29 am,
6.6m (21.6ft) ; 2.58 pm. 6.2m
(20.4ft). Hull, 9.52 am. 6.Sm
(22.4ft) ;. 10.16 pm. 6.9m (22.6ft).
Liverpool. 2.44 am. 8.9m (29.2ft I ;

3.6 pm, 8.7m (28.6ft).

.A showery W to SW airstream
covers tbe British Isles.

Forecast for 6 am to midnight :

London, East Anrtia. E Mid-
lands, E, central N, NE England :

Sunny intervals, scattered
showers ; wind SW, moderate or
fresh; max temp 9'C (48"F).
SE. central S. SW. NW Eng-

land, W .
Midlands. Channel

islands, Wales, Lake District, Isle

of Man : Occasional squally
showers, heavy at times, perhaps
thunder, bright intervals : wind
W fresh or strong, gale force in
exposed places ; max temp 8°C
(46*F).
Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,

Aberdeen, Moray Firth. NE Scot-
land : Rather cloudy, scattered
Showers ; wind SW, fresh or
strong; max temp 8

aC (4G’F).
SW Scotland. Glasgow. Argyll,

N Ireland : Mostly Cloudy, fre-

quent squally showers, heavy and
prolonged at times, perhaps thun-
der ; wind W, strong to gale

;
max

temp 7*C (4S-F).
Central Highlands. NW Scot-

land : Mostly cloudy, frequent
squally showers, heuvv and pro-
longed at times, perhaps turning to
snow over hills later ; wind SW.
strong to gale ; max temp 7’C
I45

r
F).

Orkney, Shetland : Mostly
cloudy, frequent squally showers.

: heavy and prolonged at times

;

i wind S. strong to sale ; max temp
.

7
4C I4S’F).

j
Outlook fur tomorrow jnd Sun-

day : Changeable, rain at rimes,
snow over N hills, bright Inter-

' vals ; temp bear normal.

!.

Se-* passages : North Sea, Strait
> of Dover, English Channel (El :

,
Wind SW strong to gale decreas-

,
ing fresh ; sea very rough becom-

,
ing moderate.

> St George's Channel. Irish Sea :

Wind SW gale or severe gale
;

decreasing strong ; sea very rough
becoming rough.

Yesterday
London : Temp : max 6 am to
6 pm, 12‘C (54^) : m(n, 6 pm
to 6 am, 7*C (45“Fi. Humidity.

1 6 pm, 62 per cent. Rain* 24hr
tn 6 pm, trace. Sun, 24hr to 6
pm. I.Bhr. Bar. mean sea level,
6 pm, 1.003.9 millibar;,, falling.

1,000 millibars ::i 29.52in.

March 3
London : Tqmp : max, 6 am to
6 pm, I3’C 1 59° FI ; min, 6 pm
to 6 am. ll'C (52‘F). Humidity.
6 pm, 74 per cent. Rain. 24hr
to 6 pm, trace. Sun, 24hr to 6 pm,
5.5hr. Bar, mean sea level. 6 pm.
1.018.3 millibars, falling.

March 4
London : Temp : max 6 am to
6 pm, 14“C (57’F). Humidity,
h am. ire I52*F). Humility,
fi pm, 43 per cent. Rain, 24hr tu
6 pm. nil. Sun, 24hr to 6 pm.
8hr. Bar. mean sea level, 6 pm.
1.U25.7 millibars, rising.

March 5
London : Temp : max. G am to 6
pm, 14“C (57’Fl ; min, 6 pni to 6
am. 7*C (45*F). KumiAfe, 6* pm,
*- per cent. Rain, 24hr to G pm,

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud ; rf drizzle •

f, fair ; r, rain ; s, sun ; so, snow.
‘ ’
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nil. Sun, 24br to 6 pm, 3.0hr-

Bar, mean sea level, 6 pm, 1025-6

millibars, falling.

March 6
London : Temp : max, 6 am w 6 it

pm, lO'C (50'F) ; min, 6 pm w 6
ft

am, 7°C (4S“F). Humidity, 6 P®*
SI per cent. Rain. 24hr to 6 pm-
nil. Sun. 24hr to 6 pm. nil. Bar,
mean sea level, 6 pm, 1(02.5 atilU-

bars, falling.

March 7
London : Temp ; max. 6 am to 6 v

pm. 15*C (59‘F) ; min, 6 pm to 6 -.

am, 7*C (45‘Fi. Humidity, 6 pa .

SI per cent. Rain, 24hr to ’6 pm> •

.Q2io. Sun, 24br to 6 pm, 4.9hr-

Bar, mean sea icvcl, 6 pm, 1018 J.

millibars, rising.

March 8
London: Temp ; max, 6 am to ®

pm, 12'C (54’F) ; mio, 6 pm w
b am. 7°C (45‘F). Humidity, *

pm, 74 per cent. Rain, 24hr to 6
.

pm, nil. Sun. 24br to 6 pm. l.Shr,

Bar, mean sea level. £ pm, 1,027.4

millibars, foiling.

March 9
London : Temp : max, 6 am m
b pm, 16*C (61‘F) ; min. 6 P®
to S am, PC (46“F). Humid#-
pm, G6 per cent. Rain, 2*br tn .

6 pm, nil. Sun, 24hr to 6 Pm’

6.4Urs, Bar. mean sea level, 6 P®1 -

1.008.1 millibars, falling.
I,00(1 millibars=29 .52 in.

Overseas selling prices
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BMA call for ‘ hotel
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from the student activities of
the late 1960s.

“ The surprising fact is what
the new restlessness is about,
for its objectives are totally dif-
ferent from those of the late
1960s, and they mirror a de-
velopment in

_
the educational

scene which is- dramatic and
disturbing.

“Not one British working,
class child is deprived of ter-
tmry education by de new sys-
tem of fees, although some may
find postgraduate education, or
rawway changes of subject, a
«td« more difficult now. I do
not say this to offer excuses for

nouncement
irresponsible

In an article in The Times
Higher Education Supplement
Prwessor Dahrendorf makes a
comparison between the nature
of student unrest in the late

or abandoned ^ 1960s and the^rSen7 wid2 E&EJlf **
? *? resuidC ; l

,.'
lj|

fl(, spread protests about grants
ar]lament ' W fees.

1 He finds important ^ aD^»
charge .V>,

;'rcV differences. l?*nw wave «f student un-
3rwa.v goes no 2

UV
*I> Professor Dahrendorf writes i-

m* removal r,r,
"*£a that* even apart from the cues- ioc«

“»™n»nces in the late
u from j

- "m r oa^ tion of differentials, the in- r^j were oraemve, self-

'uads eis7,>h-.J
u
.^0 ,

creased tuition fees “change -™ riding on the
}* Excs<

’

" i

l !r
&a- the syswra-of university finance Sf®

1 of a wave
»,ie .maintains.

lenoltio,
, »

,*
' by stealth, and introduce an i

e rec$?? trouWes involved a - ^ — -*—-1
aaymems ‘ ^ V antHXWftgraduate and anti-over- Jff?

atten^5t » main- "BWg«“ wsjies in the polm-mTm

*

hrm»4i A-- 1iL-t. ch* status qno. cal debate. “In a very red p^'i
The

studenw in the late 1960s felt
that the future was theirs.
Education, particularly tertiary
education^ had gone through a
phase of unprecedented e
pansion.

“Those involved in it saw
great opportunities, both in the
narrow sense of - job- oppor-
tunities and in the wider sense
of influencing society at large.
a
But this phase was almost

unbelievably short-lived.
Strange as this may seem, the
rising class of the late 1960s
has become the declining class
in the later 1970s. The succes-
sors of those who thought 10
years ago that the future was
theirs are now worried about'

j

their future, defensive, demand-
ing protection rather than'
asserting confidence.11

Professor Dahrendorf says
tertiary

.
education probably

ranks with aid to developing
countries as one of the most

Eft*#}

3rH '-«ai

By a Staff Reporter
A new financial structure for

the National Health Service
should include “hotel” charges
for a stay in hospital, increased
prescription charges and an
insurance-based health service
fund, the British Medical
Association has recommended.
At a special meeting to com-

plete its evidence to the Royal
Commission on the National
Health Service the BMA

I
-decided that payment at the
time of use, with appropriate
exemptions, was necessary to
raise extra finance for the
health service.

It suggested the creation of
the new fund into which the

The meeting did not .define
the .scale of charges to be
imposed, but in the past BMA
working parties have suggested
that patients might pay £2 a
day while in hospital and £1 a
time for prescriptions.

The central argument of the
BMA submission will be that

Exchequer-based finance of the
health service has failed.

Evidence on health service
manpower will include a paper
prepared by leaders of the
19,000 junior hospital doctors,
ft calls for an immediate cut af .

800 to 2,800 in the intake of
medical schools. The meeting
was told that medical schools .

Government would pay to cover . were producing too many doc-
the health care of disadvan* tors.m
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seas policy through the' back
door, placing additional burdens
on local authorities in the pro-
cess!

_
It takes either great

cynicism or- great ignorance to
introduce- such a system, and
the sotmer it is thoroughly re-
vised the better.” >

He says it was not difficult
to predict what would happen
in the livelier universities of lecturer
the country during the carnival

'

season ' as a result of the
governments “ strange de-
cision”. Biit be adds that the
nature of recent protests,
which he calls “the new rest-
lessness ”, was very different

very
sense, tertiary education bas
become a declining industry (if
that is the word for places of
the leisurely pursuit of learn-
ing).
“ Perhaps the present crisis

of education will teach us a
useful lesson about the limits

. .
__ of the much exaggerated link

future. Siich fear is shared b7 .

between educational and the
and professors, nnx- occupational systems, and thus

recent protests were
against “ threats to some which
feed^ the latest fear of manym higher education that things
will get worse and worse and
that this deterioration has to
be stopped.
“ The motive of unrest Is

fear, fear of an; uncertain

i

mm

vershy administrators and vice-
chancellors. - Not surprisingly,
therefore, many of them have
found it useful to join their
restless students in their
demands.”
Bur few would

fee plan offMd Count-
Cd - Pij.
a .

bject-J T - • l- : l P!ia,L
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Libel damages of ip

for retired specialist

deny that new

give education its proper place.
“ Altogether, students today

reflect the plight of many
groups in our society, clinging
to what they have got rather
than groping for something

:hu:i
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Dr Maurice Bloom, aged 74.
a retired specialist in man'l l

difficulties, was awarded a half-
penny libel damages in the
High Court yesterday over a
newspaper report which he
maintained accused him of
being incompetent and irres-
ponsible in signing an abortion
certificate.

s buck a £aij]

t\ bird rest'.

.v

Because of the
“derisory” award,. Dr Bloom,
who was bora in South Africa,
Was ordered to pdy1 a large part
of tbe estimated £20,000 costs
of his nine^day action against
the News of the World, Mr
Peter Stephens, the newspaper's
editor in 1974,' and Michael
Litchfield and Susan Kentish,
both journalists. : His share of
the costs i&.estinated at .&bbut
£15,000. :. - :

Dr Bloom had contended that

7f.. V-J-ti

int !/!!;.duals

. j.;. a

1

..'ir

"r-j-tc.:

the article, “My .Phantom
Baby” puhlcsbed m the News
of the World: in 'March, 1974,
accused iamjgf being irrespon-.
sible oad-’n^mpetiait m righ*
ing a , -iicectificatE:

. for,, a
therapmK dbortion.

The .. defendants said the
artide,-.vm«3i described how
Mr Litdifiehi and Mrs Kentish,
posing as. ay. married couple,
had beat refereed to Dr Bloom

for a possible -abortion, was
true and fair comment on a
matter of public interest:.

Mr Andrew Bateson, QC, for
the -defendants, submitted to Mr
Justice Melford Stevenson that
in view of the jury’s award Dr
Bloom should beer the -whole of
the costs. The judge directed
that Dr Bloom shoidd pay all
the tried costs and aH costs after
January lest year, when the
doctor rejected _a £5 settlement
offer.

_
Each side would have

to pay its own costs before that
date.

Dr Bloom said be and his
legal advisors were considering
a possible appeal.
The judge, in 2ns sunsming-

np, said tie jury might think
that tie Abortion Act placed a
heavy duty tguxi a doctor to
take tbe greatest care before
consenting to a$n a certificate,
lie effect of winch would be to
destroy a potential human life.

“Yon hove got to cons&dcr
amd ask yourselves Whether 'tbe
opinion Dr Bloom homed and
expressed was ‘reckless, casual
or inannpefcent’ or was it a
conclusion correctly fanned on
adequate material? You have
also 'got to decide whether the
comments made about tie inter-
view were fair.”

EEC milk move
‘threat to

f-tc

names',
By Hugh Clayton,

Biscuit makers' said yesterday
that names snch as cream
crackers

_
and v custard creams

tright disappear . because of
efforts by the EEQ to move its
milk mountain^. 1

' The .commis-
sion .wanted. 1n : ban the- use of
such words as cream, butter and
milk -in products that include
other fats. British- product
names :up to a century old
would be outlawed.
The ; commission wants to

make food processors use. milk
fat in products in which mix-
tures of Vegetable- fins are given
a texture, reminiscent of that of
cream,-'-.— •

Lo^;ltottisttwie,' director of
the jafliance,- which represents
mnst large makers of cake and.
hiscaits, said yesterday : “It is

uutte wrong to' 'try to shift tie
Community’s

.
milk powder and

butter * mountains

Churchgoer rule

dropped
for adoptions

Couples who want to adopt
or foster' children through the
Church of England Children’s
Society no longer need no be
churchgoers. The change in
policy was- announced in a
report yesterday but committed
atheists will still be ruled out

• Six years ago the society,

which places 400 children a
year, dropped its insistence on
a Church of England upbring-
ing for the children and said
parents need only be members
of a Christian denomination.
' The new report, from a work-
ing party chaired by the Bishop
of WHlesden, the Right Rev
G. H. Thompson, says many
children have been waiting for
foster-homes and the imposi-
tion of religious requirements
added to the difficulty. In
future adopting parents will
have to be committed to a
Christian, way of life

Science report

Biology: Milestone

in genetics

pri'1
"*

New techniques ior reading fee
genetic code, developed by Dr F.
Sanger and Ms associates at the
Medical -Research Council’s labora-
torfes to Cambridge, have Jed .to a
Milestone in modem biology- The

- Cambridge ream has just achieved.
fee first complete analysis of the

[
entire BNa genetic blueprint of

? an organism.

.The organism in question is a
virusknown as phi X174, and the
analysis of its complete genetic
™“*ttflan.haS shown fiat even
toe oaQiUng of a simple vim can
he a complicated matter.

The genetic .instructions for
“akfhg PJK X174, lflce the genetic
instructions for making all living

.
mings, are.encoded in the chewis-

of DNA (deoxyribonucleic
acid); DNA consists quite simply
of a long string of four kinds of
chemical subunit (midedtides).
fy°m that four-letter alphabet, fee
msuuctions. for building anything
from, a virus to an elephant can
be spdt dul

Until'the development of new
techniques ‘ for analyzing file

sequence ot subunits in fee suing,
Jt coold take about a year to

_
^ead ^.100 nucleotides. Now 100

nucleotides can be sequenced in a
few days.- ;?.

Becaipe; viruses are extremely
ran;pie, comprising onto"a strand
of DNA-«rapped In a protein
coat, it is possible- to make a
mrect comparison of the genetic
Wueprint wife Its final prodoct.
One cartons feature of piu KL74
orned ont to- be that it made more
proteins than . it ought to have

.

been -able.to code within its entire
DNA strand. .... -

Now that ;they have the com-

J
lete sequence of .the oucteotides .

t fee. strand, fee Cambridge bio-

logists have been able to solve

that paradox. The DNA alphabet Is I

read In three-letter “ words ”,

triplets of three nucleotides each

of which specifies one amino add
in the amino add chain of which
all proteins are made. So each
different sequence of nucleotide

triplets produces a different

sequence of amino adds and thus

a different protein.
It turns out that the DNA of

phi X174 contains overlapping in-

structions. instead of having genes
in which fee sequence coding one
protein ends where the next one
begins, it is organized so that more
than one protein can be read from
overlapping stretches of DNA, by
shifting the reading frame.

Usually, such “frame shifts’*

generate biological nonsense. The
surprising evolutionary feat of
phi X174 las been to produce
DNA sequences which make sense

In more than one frame. So tor,

no other instance of overlapping

genetic information has been
found, but fee new sequencing
techniques may wen reveal more
as research on DNA continues;
The research bas also made it

possible to identify fee.” start”
and M stop ” signals for reading

fee genetic sequence. Those are
fee simplest and most fundamental
of fee controls that exist' In living
things to regulate .fee translation

of the genetic code. Further
research will be aimed at -under-
standing some of the much more
complicated regulatory chemistry
that goes into the making of com-
plex animals.
By Nature-Times News Service

Source: Nature, Feb 24 {265> 1

6S7 : 1977)
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A part Of Palma Vecchio’s “ A blond woman ”, specially cleaned to be
?“e

,
ol 22 Venetian paintings the National Gaileiy is lending to the

Wallraf-Richartz-Museoin^ Cologne.

caged groups such as the old,
children, long-stay patients and
others. The working population
would pay a new flat-rate
insurance contribution, plus
“hotel” charges to help to
cover the cost of food, light
and heat while they were in
hospital
The meeting agreed that the

National Health Service needed
an extra £2,000m and urged the
royal commission to investigate
methods of financing in Euro-
pean health-care systems, where
patients paid fees to donors
and reclaimed thjwn later from
fee social security system, when
eligible.

'
'•

The Faculty of Community
Medicine, in its submission to
the royal commission, suggested
that health education must
spread beyond the “ captive
groups " of schoolchildren and
expectant mothers to older
adult groups, particularly those
whose examples could strongly
influence the young.
The faculty. which was -

formed in 1972 by the three
Royal Colleges of Physicians,
said there should be two prin-
cioal themes in health educa-
tion: the inculcation of heahhy
patterns of behaviour and
appropriate use of the health
services.

Crop prices ‘high’
Shortage of home-grown

vegetables will keep prices high
until June, when the new
season’s crops come in, the
National Federation of Fruit
and Potato Trades predicted
yesterday.

Students end sit-in
Hull University students, wbo

had occupied the administration
wing since Monday as a pro-
test against higher tuitiou fees,
left when a bailiff arrived with
a High Court injunction yester-
day.

N°63ina series

TheAmerican Express Card
knows some great{daces

to stayaround London.
A nightinLondon’sWestEnd ?

...A week seeing the sights? ... A
luxurious stopover at London Airport ?

...A breath ofBrighton air? . . .Here is

a selectionofhotels whereyoucan be
certainofall the prerequisites ofan
enjoyable stay: greatcomfort fine food,

. characterand,perhaps mostimportantly,
-

- the sense that the staff really enjoy

looking afteryon.
• Another thingyon canbe certain of is

that you’re especiallywelcome when you
carry theAmerican Express Card.

Ifyou don’t yet enjoy the many
international privileges ofcarrying the

Card, pick up an application form at the

hotel; or callAmericanExpress on
01-637 8600; or ifyou are a customer of
LloydsBank, speak to yourBranch
Manager-he can be ofassistance.

LondonTara. Ifyou’re lookingfora
relaxingbut efficient hotel, and the

Kensington area appeals, theLondonTara
with840rooms willundoiibtedlysuityou. Its

prices arehighly competitiveandyour
comfortisassured. Therooms are bright,well

furnished, air-craiditioned, andyoucan

choosetbe degree ofluxuryyouwantThe
serviceishighlyprofessionalwithoutlacking

friendliness, and you’llfind fine food in the

OrmondeRestaurant
Well situated formany ofthesmart,

interestingandgreenpartsoftheCapitalCity,

theLondonTara will giveyou a stay of

informalconvenience. TheLondonTara is in.

WrightsLane,KenangtonW8. Reservations

on 01-937 7211.

Bloomsbury Centre, Asuperbly

appointedhotel, conveniently situateddose

to theWestEnd, the Bloomsbury Centre

Hotel offersyou higbstandaids at sensible

costThe250bedroomsaHhavebathand
shower, centralheating, radioandTV. As for

restaurants, there is thechoiceofthe‘Happy
Casserole’orthe ‘Coffee Shop’ ; thecharacter .

isdifferentbutbothbavedelicious fare.The
Universityand Corambars also offera
peaceful airwithyour beerorcocktails.

Ifyou’dlike thatwelcomed feeling, you’ll

enjoyithere.TheBloomsbury Centre Hotel
is inCoram Street,WC1. Reservations on
01-8371200.

SkylineHoteL A truly de luxe hotel at

Heathrow that offers everymodem comfon
and convenience; ideal whether you’re

dispdling jetlag orjuststayingoutof town.

The hotel is builtround the Patio Caribe
whichhas exotic tropical plants and a shaped

swimming poolwith bar. The 360 spacious
*

rooms are extremdyluxurious; each is period

designed, lias colourTV, deep pile carpets an d

extra long beds. The Skyline Chefs are famous

for their exciting, imaginative foodwhich you
eatin the charming Colony Room. (Oryou
may prefer an evening in Diamond Lil’s

WesternSalem).
Everything, but everything, hasbeen

arranged tomakeyour visit to the Skyline

entertainingand memorable. The Skyline i s

in theBath Road, Hayes, Middlesex.
Reservations on 01-759 2535.

The Churchill. Only the finest isgood

enough atThe Churchill, located inPortman
' Squareafew paces from Oxford Street The
ambience is calmand unhurried ;

the decor

sumptuouslyelegant; the500rooms spacious

and luxurious. The feeling ofhavinga London
home’ is evidentinboth theatmosphereand

hdpful attitude ofthe staff. As forfood, you’ll

find muchtotemptyou in theHumberTen'
restaurant;itoffers a fullrepertoire of

Continentalhaute cuisine in Regency

surroundings.

Theunique Churchill isa firm

international favouritewith those who want
thebest The Churchill,Portman Square,

LondonWL Reservations on 01-486 5800.

Flemings HoteL In theheartofMayfair,

Flemings Hotel hasaspecialreputation for

.offeringgoodvalue. Its 108rooms arevery

wellfurnishedand theauraof ‘easycomeana

go’makesthehotel extremelypopularwith

both touristsand businessmen. There’s that

true senseofbeinglooked afterbythe staff,

andthefoodisfirst class.

It’s easy to get tickets forshows and tours

from the desk-but at timesyoumay simply

want tri sitbackin the commodious lounge.

Flemings Hotel is at 7-12 HalfMoon Street,

Wl. Reservations oil01499 2964.
'

Basil StreetHoteL The "Basil’, asitis

familiarlyknownby itsmanyregulars,must
be oneof themostperfectly situated, and

perfectlyEnglish, hotels inLondon. Harrods
andmany other top London stores arejust

round the corner from this gracious ‘Country

House’ With 113 beautifully appointed
bedrooms. The Green DiningRoom is

reputed tobe one of theloveliest-to-look-at in
London,with musical soirees onSunday
nights. There’s also awinebar forlighter

*

meals and music.
As soon as you enter the ‘Basil’, there’s an

aura of quiet, elegant charm and the

Managementand Staff takegreat care over

the comfort and well-being of their guests.
The Basil Street Hotel, Knightsbridge,SW3.
Reservationson 01-730 3411.

f

Royal Crescent HoteL Brighton isa .

charmingplace to visit, whether fora weekend
orlonger. And the Regency-styled Royal
Crescent Hotel is the perfectplace to stay. .

Situated inMarineParade,thereisa
delightful view of the seafromsome ofthe 66
rooms. Everythinghasbeen-doneto ensure

your comfort, fromthecomplete central

'

heating to the truly excellentandvaried
cuisine, whichincludesa moderately-priced
Tabled’Hote. It’s hardly surprising thatthe

hotel is so wellrecommendedby themajor
Guides; tbe sophisticatedcomfort is

supportedbysuperlativeservice.
TheRoyal CrescentHotel,100Marine

Parade, Brighton, Sussex. Reservationson
Brighton66311.

TheAmericanExpressCard,is Don’tleavehomewithoutit.
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Civil servants rehearse arguments

against former Prime Ministers’

call to break up the Treasury
By Peter Heouessy lead to damaging incoherence

Suggestions from two former in Whitehall policy-making. The

Prime Ministers that the opponents of change rest their

Treasury should be broken up case on the argument that

have reopened and sharpened a central economic management
, .... - .. i :« T- -» H»Dml«c robe

fate of the

Law Report March 10 1977

Court of Appeal

Sexual cases
:
proper

approach to sentencing

classic,
* internal debate in is a “seamless robe”.

Whitehall about the power, size

and shape of the central depart-

ments of state.

The advocacy of Mr Edward

continued five years later,

division of responsibility be-

tween finance and Budget, the

critics of Mr Heath and. Sir

Harold contend, would impose

a high cost in disrupting the
machinery of Government for

several years.

The attack on its power did

not take Great George Streer

Regina v Taylor anfl Others able offence. Judges were reported

9$ having made comments that

Before Lord Justice Lawton. Mr-
gygjj cases were not all that

Justice MacKenna and Mr Jusnce serous.

The possible

Treasury's domestic economy
sector is used as an illustration

me anvocacy ut mi £u«*uu of the difficulties involved. — » •

Heath and Si? Harold Wilson Would its responsibility for entirely by surprise. Before the

before the Commons Selecr pricing policy in the national- two former Prune Mj^tere

Committee on Expenditure has ized industries stay in the |“7C c
1?®

. _

stimulated counter-arguments Treasury rump, or would it join Treasury, bir jonn uunt, a i app]jca[lons for leave to appeal

within the government machine public sector investment in the retary of the Cabinet, fujnliing
against sentence bv David Enc

in support of the status quo, new Budget ministry? PZ Robe
£?L, ^

Jui
Gibson

[judgment delivered March 41

Sentences of Imprisonment im-

posed on three men who had

unlawful sexual intercourse wirh a

girl of 14 were justified because,

although the drl was a wanton and

the men did not corrupt her, they

continued her in her waotonness,
and the purpose of the law was to

protea such girls.

The Court of Appeal refused

support _ .

although the present Prime
Minister has not yet asked for
contingency plans to be drawn
up for a fundamental reorgan-

ization.

Should Mr Callaghan do so,

he can expect a long list of
practical objections to be set

alongside the expected gains in

removing the Treasury’s public
expenditure divisions from
Great George Street, to. form,
with the manpower divisions of

the Civil Service Department
a new ministry of Budget and
manpower as recommended by
his two predecessors.
The suggested reform would

end one anomaly, by reuniting
spending decisions with tbeir

manpower component (an
important clement in the cost

of central government), only at

the expense of creating a host
of new illogicalities, the argu-
ment runs. Managing the public
sector borrowing requirement,
for example, would be hindered

.

by splitting its two deter-

minants. taxation and expendi-
ture.

Separating the decision on
the total size of public expendi-
ture, a crucial element in the
Government’s overall economic
judgment, from the Treasury’s
forecasting apparatus would

Decision-taking on a host of

Dtlier issues, the Treasury be-

lieves, would be wastefullv

divided by reorganization, re-

quiring separate derisions on
the taxation and expenditure

components of transport, bous-

ing.
.
agriculture and food

policy, the tax and benefits

sides' of poverty relief and the
relationship between tax, spend-
ing and monetary policy in pro-

viding incentives for industry.

seuting the options, told the

select committee bow dismem-
berment could take place as one
of several possibilities open to

the Prime Minister,

The Treasury knew Sir

John’s intentions in advance.

Indeed, every Monday (the day
the select committee meets)
Whitehall’s big three, Sir John,
Sir Douglas Allen from- Che
Civil Service Department and
Sir Douglas Wass - from the

ons, aged 28, and Derek Boy Tay-
lor, aged 26, ah of Derbyshire,

who were convicted at Nottingham
Crown Court (Judge Woods! of

having unlawful sexual inter-

course with a girl under the age
of 16.

Mr J. D. Wilcox for the applic-

ants.

LORD JUSTICE LAWTON said

that the applicants had pleaded
guilty to having unlawful sexual
intercourse with a girl who at the
material time was 34. Roberts was
sentenced to two months'

Supporters of Treasury unity Treasury have Jjjdmon:£ f^Sient. and Simous and
would maintain that its internal
reorganization in 1975 enhanced
the coherence of decision-

making in all those areas and
that dismemberment

.

would
more than undo the gains. The
feeling in Great George Street

is that the almost unbroken
succession of economic crises

in 1976 could not have been
handled without the reforms of
the previous year, and that life

would have been impossible had
there been a built-in fissure

between the Treasury as a

finan^j ministry and as a

separate department.

Although it is seen as a more
rational split than the deliber-

ate overlaps with the Treasury
left by the creation of the
Department of Economic Affairs

in 1964. an experiment dis-

gether in the Cabinet Office

mess.

Should Mr Callaghan in-

struct the Treasury to rend
itself in twain, his wishes will

be swiftly carried out and new
interdepartmental machinery set

up overnight to minimize the
severance. Not for nothing were
old Treasury hands recalling

last week the words of Sir
Laurence (now Lord) Helshy,
then Head of the Home Civil
Service, on the eve of the 1964
general election.

With Labour’s plans for a

Department of Economic Affairs

in mind, he told his Treasury
knights : “ Gentlemen, from to-

morrow we may be required to

stand on our heads. If we are,

we will , stand on them
efficiently.’

Man in the news: Mr Alan Lord

Abrasive activist enters industry
By Peter Eeanessy
Mr Alan Lord, aged 47,

the “flier” in the galaxy of
Treasury permanent secretaries,
who surprised Whitehall
on Wednesday with the news of
his departure to join Dunlop,
has always shown a practical-
bent.

As a teenager going up to

Cambridge from Rochdale, just
after the war, he decided he
was probably not up to the ex-
amination for the old admini-
strative class of the Civil
Service but that a career in the
Colonial Service might be with-
in bis grasp. A knowledge of
tribalism would be an asset to
a future district commissioner
and so it was on the Anthro-
pology Tripos that he cut his
intellectual teeth.

;But it was the Board of In-
land Revenue and not the bush
rhat acquired bis services in
1950. He regards the Inland
Revenue as the best kind of
training a young civil servant
can get, as does Sir Harold
Wilson, who singled out Mr
Lord’s progression for praise
before the Commons Select
Committee on Expenditure last

week.
It was- as an assistant secretary

that Mr Lord, then aged 35,

acquired the star marking that
singled him out as a future
permanent secretary. In 1964
he sat two rooms away from
Professor Nicholas (now Lord)
Kaldor in Somerset House and
turned the cerebration of
Labour’s rax expert into the
usable form of a capital gains
tax in five months between
Labour's election victory and
Mr Callaghan’s -first Budget
He says at was the most
demanding job he had done
and it put him in hospital for

a time.

Mr Alan Lord : “ Going to
the coalface.”

Ir was even more punishing
than the battle royal in the
Department of Industry in
1974 in which he and others
struggled for the soul of
Labour’s industrial policy in
the era of Mr Wedgwood
Bean and compulsory planning
agreements. The result was
stand-off, with the Industry
Bill being taken away from
both officials and ministers in

VIcioria Street and put in the
Cabinet Office by the Prime
Minister.

Unusually young at 46 for

a member of the Treasury’s
top team, in October. 1975. he
was brought in to run its new*

domestic economy sector, the
cutting edge of Mr Healey’s

attempt to £531 die hole left

by the demise of the Depart-
ment of Economic Affairs by
bringing the industrial dimen-
sion more directly into high
economic policy-making.

His chairmanship of the In-
dustrial Strategy Group, a

monthly meeting of officials

from Whitehall economic de-

partments, the National Econo-
mic Development Council, the
nationalized industries, the
TUC and CBI, gave him a

crucial role in the Government’s
efforts to turn round decades
of decline in Britain’s manu-
facturing industry, and he was
widely regarded as the best of
the new breed of activist civil

servant.

By making abrasiveness a vir-

tue, he won his share of detrac-
tors. Full of Northern earthi-

ness, he liked to chat about
shop stewards being the kind
of lads with whom he went to

Rugby League matches back in

his Rochdale days. He talks of
joining Dunlop as “working at
the coalface".

If the industrial strategy does
well, Alan Lord will get much
of the Credit. His contribution
was to urge that it should be
built from the ground up rather
than imposed From the top. By
concentrating on increased
penetration of the world market
by important industries, he be-

lieves an initiative has been
taken that should survive the
short-term vicissitudes that have
bedevilled the British economy
since the war.
The public should taste a

little of his evangelism on such
-matters, as he intends to write
during the mandatory three
months’ moratorium before a

senior civil servant can join the
private sector.

Business News, page 21

Taylor to four months. The often
ces with which they were charged
could be described as sample
offences, a$ they bad each had
sexual intercourse with the girl

oo many occasions.

The girl was undoubtedly a

wanton. She was experienced In

sexual matters before she met the
three applicants. She kept a diary
in which die recorded her sexual
exploits.

Kdbem said that she made
approaches to him. At first he
rejected them, but later suc-
cumbed and had sexual inter-

course with her on many occa-
sions. That went on for several
months.

During that time the girl made
approaches to Simons, and he
started to have sexual Intercourse
with her. 'He knew all about her
because she lived near the yard
where he carried on business.

Taylor was employed by Simons
and must have known what was
going on because she frequented
the yard, and was sent away by the
men working there. According to

the girl, masturbation and oral

sex took place with all the appli-

cants. Roberts and. Simons did not
admit that oral sex took place,

and that the court accepted. Taylor
admitted there was oral sex be-
tween him and the girl.

The court was prepared to

accept that each of the applicants
was a man of good character and
that die girl was a wanton. Some
of her activities in the way of oral

sex showed how she had become
debauched before she met the
applicants. There was no sugges-
tion that they bad corrupted her,

but there was no affection be-
tween them. The men were treat-

ing her as the viliage whore. Their
only interest in her was their own
sexual gratification. They were
getting their sexual gratification

with a girl of 14, and two of them
knew she was going to school.

It was submitted that the fact

the applicants bad intercourse with
the girl in those circumstances
lessened the gravity of the offence.
The court would not approach the
case on the basis of corruption.
The applicants, however, con-
tinued the girl’s debauchery know-,
ing how young she was.- It was not
a case of a man succumbing to the
approaches of a wanton girl and
.regretting It after. These men
went on and on and on, for their

sexual gratification.

The trial judge was concerned
with his responsibility. He passed
sentence on February IS. In the
weeks immediately before there

had been considerable discussion
in the media concerning the way
in which the courts should deal
with these cases. Cases had been
reported of considerable leniency
being extended to those con-
victed. There was a case of a

young man being given a condi-
tional discharge, which was the
lowest form of penalty a Crown
Court could impose for an indict-

There was one case In which
the Court of Appeal had shown
leniency- The public, however,
did not know the facts, and if

they did they would not be sur-

prised at the eourtfs leniency. It

appeared that die public did not
appreciate the wide spectrum of
guilt covered by the offence of

unlawful sexual intercourse with
a .girl under 16, At one end was
the youth who started off in a

virtuous friendship with a girl

under 16 and ended up h
sexual intercourse with her. At
the other end was the man in a

supervisory capacity, such as a
school master or a social worker
who set one to seduce a girl in
his charge.. The two types of-case
were very different. Most judges
wohld take the view that in the
case of a virtuous friendship end-
ing in sexual intercourse it would
be wholly inappropriate to Impose
a punitive sentence, whereas the
man in the supervisory capacity
ought to expect something near
the maximum sentence allowed by
law, two years’ imprisonment.

Id between there was a vast
variety of- penalties. The youth
wbo picked up a girl at a local
dance hall and ended, up behind
a bush having sexual intercourse
with her should be fined. An
older man in his twenties -who
picked np young girls at a dance
coold expect to go to prison. A
young man who .deliberately set
out to. sedoce a girl under 16
should expect detention ; an older
man should expect prison. Such
was the variety of penalties.

Mr Wilcox did not try to' per-
suade the court that the climate
of opinion In IS77 had changea.
Judges were not in a position to
decide If the climate of opinion
had changed. Their background
and life made it impossible for
them to know what went on all
over the country, in factories and
offices. Their duty was to apply
the law of the land.

For over 700 years the law of
tills country had concerned itself

with offences committed when a
man had intercourse with a young
girl. In 1576 it was a misdemeanor
to have intercourse with a glrf
under 12. In 1875 Parliament
raised the age to 13, and in 1885
raised it again to 16. One reason
for raising the age was to make it
more difficult for young girls to
drift into prostitution. In 1922
Parliament again considered the
law. Far from relaxing it, it made
it more severe and it became no
defence that the man believed the
girl to be over 16 (except in the
case of a man under 24).

Once again, in 1956, Parliament
looked at the whole range of
sexual offences and Incorporated
them into the Sexual Offences Act,
1956. That was a modern Act, so
it coold not be said it. was a law
dating back to Victorian times.
The range of guilt was so wide
that there was ample room for
mercy. In case ir should be thought
that the law of England reflected
Victorian morality, it should be
noted that the age of consent in
most countries was 16.
was 16 in Scotland, Italy.

Germany, Norway, Canada, New
Zealand, Sooth Africa and certain
states in the United States
America. In the USSR it was 18
In Denmark it was IS.

Their Lordships were very
conscious chat the girl was
wanton, that she approached the
men, and that they in no way
initiated her corruption. They
treated her as a whore many
times. The law existed for the
protection of wanton girls—the
type who wandered from the
village to the local town and from
there to London. The evil that
these men did was to confirm her
in her wanronness. That was
exactly what Parliament intended
to stop. It could -only be stopped
by a custodial sen tence, to take
immediate effect.

The applications for leave to
appeal against sentence were
refused.

Solicitors: Registrar of Criminal
Appeals.

Retirement tributes to

Lord Justice Cairns

Restrict press monopoly

groups, professor says
Evidence submitted to the

Royal Commission on the Press

today calls for the setting up
of an independent press autho-
rity modelled on the Indepen-
dent Broadcasting Authority.

The four main tasks of such
a body would be to operate a

levy on “ excess ” profits ; to

use the money raised for grams
and loans to help new publica-

tions to come into being
;

to

negotiate with their present
owners the sale of vital news-
papers and magazines to re-

strict the growth of mono^o-'
lies

;
and to represent the in-

terest of readers.

Professor Jeremy Tunstall,
Professor of Sociology at the

City University-, London, author
of severed studies on journalists

and the press, and until last

summer a consultant to the

royal commission, presents his

evidence under the title Will

Fleet Street Survive until 1984 ?

He answers the question with

a negative. Fleer Street will

not survive, at least in its pre-

sent form. He expects one,

perhaps two, national news-
papers to disappear.

The introduction of computer
technology into Fleet Street

will not, he adds, save news-
papers already under pressure.

He believes that neither the

Government, nor outside indus-

trial concerns, particularly oil

companies, nor other big news-
paper groups should be allowed
to rescue threatened news-
papers.

If no small provincial news-
paper or magazine group
wants to buy them, he says,
“ ailing Fleet Street

_
dailies

should be allowed to die”.

Professor Tunstall mainly

cousiders three broad issues: Telegraph and indirectly Th
the paradox that there is too Daily Telegraph. Such subsidies

much competition in
s
Fleet also maintained rather then

Street and not enough in the eliminated Fleet Street's present
provinces ; the increasingly im- ills. *

portant role of Oil interests in

the behaviour of several of the

biggest newspaper groups ; and
the failure to recognize that the
crisis of the British press is

not financial but rather a matter
of political economy and legiti-

macy.

Britain’s press is owned by a
more tightly concentrated group
than that of anv comparable
industrial nation, he savs. Eight
companies control more than
four fifths of all daily and Sun-
day newspaper sales.

Fleet Street's troubles, how-
ever, mainly concerned the
Beaverbrook newspapers, - The
Daily Telegraph, The Sunday
Telegraph, and The Guardian,
which were not part of big
groups. But for all costs con-
tinued to rise while revenue
declined.

There was also the matter of
the increasing polarization

between the popular tabloid
newspapers, which were depen-
dent on sales and locked into
a sales war which could end
only in death, and newspapers
that depended much more on
advertising revenue.

The overall result was that

there was too much competition

in Fleet Street with not enough
revenue to support all the
present publications. In the
provinces there was too much
monopoly in that most people
had no real choice of evening
newspaper. The effect of that
was ** excessively bland journal-
ism
The growing links between

publishing . groups and oil

interests are an important
source of concern for Professor
TunstailL By rescuing The
Observer, be says Atlantic Rich-
field threatened The Sunday
Telegraph and indirectly The

Lord Justice Cairns, a member of

tha Court of Appeal since 1970.

retired on Friday after 51 years in

the law. He sat as a judge in the

Probate, Divorce and Admiralty
Division from 1960 to 1970.

Tributes were paid to his Lord-
ship in Court 19 where lie has

presided for several years. Mr
John Mills, QC, said, on behalf of
tbe Bar, that be wished to tbank
his Lordship for tbe things that
be had done for justice, both in

the Law Courts and outside, and
for having been, in the manner of

doing those tilings, so nice. The
Bar all wished bis Lordship in
his retirement the contentment
that he bad surely earned.

Mr Barry Sheen, QC, who spoke
on behalf oE the Admiralty Bar,
said that it had been a great

Goods servicing

complaints

increasing
By Our Commercial Editor
Complaints by consumers

about tibe servicing of a wide
range of goods are mounting,
according to the annual report
of the Director General of Fair
Trading, published yesterday.

Complaints about tire servic-

ing of motor vehicles rose by
64 per cent in the year ended I pleasure to appear before his Lord- admirably.
September. 1976, compared with I ship. More ' Important, his Lord- in the cc

the previous 12 mwnhs. Those
about cleaning services were up
35 per cent, about footwear by
26 per cent, about radio and
television by nearly 12 per cent
and about washing machines,

erators and cleaners by
10 per cent.

'Among complaints about
goods the steepest rises were
for motor vehicles (up 35 per
cent to 44,438), furniture (up
32 j>er cent to 32,142) and
clothing (up oearly 17 per cent
to 41,795).

Bur there was a significant
fall in the number of cqm-
pkemas about radio, television

and hi-fi equipment and manu-
factured foods and drinks.
Mr Gordon Borne, Director

General of Fair Trading, states
in tbe report that he is con-
cerned about lack of progress
in implementing the Consumer
Credit Act, 1974. Many traders
offering credit facilities to the
public were late in applying
for licences, and that delayed
the first stage of the licensing
programme.
More codes of practice are

being discussed, Mr Borrie re-
ports. Four were brought in lest

year. Talks have been held with
trade associations representing
the vehicle, tyre and furniture
industries, and preliminary
ones with others, including mail
order publishers.

Last year new codes were
introduced for shoe sales and
repairs, radio and television
retailing and repairing, and
laundering and dry cleaning,
bringing me total to 11*

ship’s Judgments had always given
tbe greatest satisfaction to the Bar,
to tbe solicitors in the Admiralty
field and to tbe clients, many of
them shipowners wbo came to
London to have their disputes
justly resolved. His Lordship's

long experience in tbe maritime
field had been of inestimable
advantage to the world-wide ship-
ping community.
Lord justice Cairns, responding

to the tributes, Indicated that be
would continue to sit oo a part
time basis. His Lordship could
only say, as Mark Twain said of
the report of his death, that the
report of his retirement had been
exaggerated.

Presiding in' the Court of Appeal
was regarded as a most arduous
jndicical office, but he had also
found it most Interesting and
enjoyable. Many people had con
trlbuted to his enjoyment. He bad
bad the happiest relations with all

his brethren in the court. He bad
received great help from many
members of the Bar and from
solicitors. Tbe court associates and
ushers had performed their tasks

The shorthand writer
court was a model of

accuracy and expedition. His
clerk had been a loyal friend and
helper through all his time as a
judge. The law reporters and the
High Court journalists had always
treated him most fairly and kindly.
To all be was grateful.

Five heads of compensation
Tidman v Aveling Marshall Ltd

lx is the duty of
x

industrial
tribunals when bearing complaints

of unfair dismissal to raise them-
selves the five different cate-

gories of compensatory awards,
namely, immediate loss of wages,
manner of dismissal, future loss

of wages, loss of protection in

respect of unfair dismissal or dis-

missal by reason of redundancy,
and loss of pension rights. Mr
Justice Kilner Brown said in the
Employment Appeal Tribunal.

The tribunal allowed an appeal

by Mr Robert William Tidman
against an award of £237 com-
pensation for unfair dismissal by

Lincoln industrial tribunal,
against his employers, Aveling
Marshall Ltd.

HIS LORDSHIP said that under

paragraph 19 of Schedule 1 to the
Trade Union and Labour Rela-
tions Act, 1974, an industrial
tribunal had a doty to award com-
pensation in such amount as it

considered just and equitable. Be-
ginning; with Norton Tool Co Ltd v
Tetoson ([1972] ICR 501) certain

guidelines had been laid down for

tribunals to follow and apply.

Since then the additional bead of

loss of pension rights had been
added. Questions, of pension rights
were likely to loom even larger
in the future.

There bad been no reference at

tiny stage of the present case to

loss of pension rights. It was the

duty of the industrial tribunal to

raise the five heads of award.
Once the categories had been In-

vestigated it was for the aggrieved
party to prove a specific loss.

Borne re-

September fixtures
A Practice Statement issued by
Mr Justice Kerr says that as part
of the present scheme to provide
an extended service to tbe public

|

during September one ol the

. Judges Of the Commercial Court
win be available to hear com-
mercial actions and summonses
covered by- Order 72 of the Rules
of the Supreme Court throughout
next September. Applications for
hearings In September will be

dealt with in the same manner as

fixtures during term time. Sum-
monses will generally, be beard
on Tuesdays and Fridays, but
there will be flexibility- It will

not be necessary to establish that

the matters are Long Vacation
business within Order 64, rule 4,

bat the judge in charge of the list

win exercise a discretion whether
or not to accept fixtures for Sep-
tember-

Every thinking man and woman in

Britain and America should.take time out
to read and consider the implications of
the report printed on the opposite page.

The outcome will affect the lives of
everyone in these two countries, more

.
importantly the future oftheir children.

.We have obtained the permission of the Editor of the
Sunday Telegraph to reproduce this document as it appeared
in his.newspaper on Sunday Feb. 20th this year.

7t reveals:

I
TIie incredibly swift penetration of vast areas and peoples
of Southern Africa by the Russians and their mercenaries,
the Cubans.

2
Precisely how they now control every aspect of life in
Angola including forced labour and an intelligence net-
work directly supervised by a KGB general’and his staff.

3
The training of thousands of troops, assembly of Russian
tanks and guns, and takeover of key ports in numerous
countries both sides ofAfrica.

4
ABOVE ALL the alarming progress already made in the
Soviet plan to deny, -to the West the vital Cape route
which carries 70 percent of the strategic materials essential
to the defence of the NATO countries of which Britain is

but one.

Robert Moss, an independent writer, and a team of
Sunday Telegraph reporters in Southern Africa,-London, and
Washington, have uncovered the Kremlin's whole sinister
Trojan Horse plot to seize Southern Africa and split the world
m two defence-wise: and how Britain and America, even now,
are actually aiding this under the cover of “Majority rule”.

We challenge the new British Foreign Secretary and the new
United States Secretary of State to answer this charge. More-
over we call upon the elected representatives of the British and
American peoples to demand action now by their Governments
to halt this Soviet'threat to the freedom and the way of life of
millions.

Make the democratic system work to protect YOUR
future and the future ofYOUR children. Send these pages to
yourMP. Insist' on a response. Do it NOW.

CLUB OF TEN
Kent House, 87 Regent Street, London W1R 7HF

- 4 ’
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ADVERTISEMENT

REPRODUCED FROM THE SUNDAY TELEGRAPH FEBRUARY. 20, 1977

Moscow's next target in
CAN the West leant from Angola’s

tragedy, or are we condemned to
relive- the experience? What the
Russians learned from Angola is that
war by proxy pays off. They will be
strongly tempted to use the same tech-
nique in other places—and almost
certainly in the assault on Rhodesia
and South-West Africa.

The Cubans are Moscow’s all-

purpose mercenaries,-but they are not
the only proxy soldiers who are being
deployed in the widening war for
southern. Africa.

The Nigerians are said to be heavily
involved in Angola. Western intelli-
gence sources report that Nigerian
troops were present at battalion
strength when the MPLA and the
Cubans poshed south last year. Accord-
jng to UNITA sources in Paris, the
Nigerian strength, has since been
reinforced.

UNITA sources claim to have tapes
of radio intercepts showing that at
least 5,000 Nigerian troops have been
deployed in Angola. They ate operating
as for south as Mo?amedes, and are
also based in Lobito, Luanda and the
eastern diamond mining town of
Henrique de Carvalho. UNITA claims
to have intercepted radio communica-
tions in English (the common language
between the Nigerians the Cubans and
the MPLA), in the Ibo. Hausa and
Yoruba dialects, and in a form ofpidgin
Creole that could indicatethe presence
offorces from Sierra Leone as well.

An intriguing sidelight is that
UNITA also claims thata British ship-
ping line, played~a keyr&le in ferrying
Nigerian troops' and military supplies
to Angola. Nigeria, rich in oil and
boasting an army ofsome 210,000 men,
can clearly afford to be more than
rhetoricallaitsbackxngibrthegaerriUa
movements ofsouthern Africa.

Tbe Tanzanians have also moved
into the region. President Nyerere has

£
ut 1,400 of his troops- into northern
fozambique to help the FRELIMO

Government to suppress the major
revolt of the Makonde tribes led by
JLazaro Kavandame. Mozambique’s
army is largely .

recruited from the
warlikeMakond&

Tfet another .-African anny is re-

ported tohave sent units south: Somali
troops are said to be quifitly moving
intoMozambique.Rhodenan guerrillas

correspondents that Somali tanks will

be used infutureoperationsagainstIan
Smith’s forces.The storymay not be as
bizarre asit sounds. Sbmalia,:like Cuba
is a Soviet satellite whose armed forces

and intelligence services operateunder
the direct supervirion of Russian offi-

cers.Altfmughthe Somaliarmyis small
(some 25,0pft-men), it is well-endowed
with Soviet Armour and has performed
well in: border skirmishes with the
Ethiopians. The Somalis have 200
Soviet-made T-34 tanks and about 50
T-648. ,:;v

Theblack expeditionary forces’ task
may be to free the Cubans for a future
offensiveagainstRhodesia, South-West
Africa—or Zaire, which is also a prime
targetfortheRussians.ButtheCubans
in Angola stiH have their hands full in
coping with the continuing guerrilla
war, and tie total number there has
probably been increased since the end
of the South African campaign; some-
estimates range as high as 22,000.

There are more than 1,000 Cuban
advisers and ‘‘technidans” in Mozam-
bique, nominally assigned to the Senna
sugar plantations or to the port of
Beira.Manyare believed to be military
instructors for the 2TPA guerrillas

from Rhodesia ' and ’the IRELtMO
forces. .

•
:

.

In Somalia/ -ait .
least 600 Cuban

instructors are attached to the Somali
army and. the pro-Somali guerrillas
from Djibouti—the French-controlled
port on the Red Sea that is expected to
become-independent later this year.
The Cubans ate also active in Equa-
torial Guinea, where PresidentMacias
has established one of the bloodiest

dictatorships in black Africa. Some 200 •

Cuban instructors train his paramili-
tary forces and his personal body-
guard. There are another 300 Cuban
advisers in Sdkou Tourd’s Guinea.

Where the pressure points are

Paying the price for
Angola-byROBERTMOSS

non-aligned countries’ news pool and
the rdle 'of the Cuban intelligence
service, the DGI, in orchestrating the
activities of Latin American

b
exile

groups and transnational terrorists in
Western Europe. Is it possible to
imagine an onti-Comdramst country of
the same size acting on the same scale
today?.

The strategic effect of the loss of
Angola is summed up fay two state-

ments that oddly coincide : one from the
Sovietpaper Jzvestia, in amajor article

last August; the other from South
Africa’s Prime Minister, Mr. Vorster,
in his New Year’s message. Izuestia

said that “revolutionary events have
seized southern Africa—the last strong
bulwark of colonialism and racism

—

andthe speed ofthe spread ofthe frame
atteststothehuge supplies of‘explosive
material’ accumulating there.” Mr.
Vorster, in simple but drilling words,
showed that the message had not been
lost on him: “The storm has not struck
yet. We are only experiencing the

•whirlwind that goes before it.”
Were the effects of the Cuban

victory foreseen by tbe men who sat
down in the American Senate on
December17, 1975, to debatewhetheror
not they should vote to cut off all

United States support to the anti-

Soviet movements in Angola? With a
few honourable exceptions, it seemed
that the Senators were talking about
another war. Senator after Senator
recalled the anguish of Vietnam, the
peril of getting sucked into another

shape events in a far-offplace <

Americansknewnothing.

Continuingfight
against Marxists

In Sierra Leone, Cubans are train-

ing an. internal security unit, and
Cuban ‘‘technicians” have also been,

sent to the strat^ically-placed former
Portuguese possessions in West Africa:

Guine-Bissau, the Cape Verde Islands,

and San Tome e Principe.

The. Cubans are particularly well-

enfreuebed in Congo-Brazraville, the
mam staging-point in their invasion of

Angola. They maintainat least400men
at thePoint©NoiredocksandtheMaya
Maya air base, and there are reports

that reinforcements have recently been
moved in from Angola in preparation

for.an attempt to put renewed pressure

on Zaire’s President Mobutu,' whose

Hubert Humphrey caught the pre-

vailing mood: The “United States
better start taking care of things it

knowsbow to take care o£We knowso
little of Africa, the 800 andsometribes
that make up Africa ... I say it is like a
different world.”

Senator McGovern jumped up to

argue that it made no difference which
of the black movements won anyway.
Senator Tunney thought the rival

Angolan movements were only nomin-
ally pro-Soviet or pro-American. At
heart, all ofthemwere ^basically pro-

Angolan, Socialistandhighlynational-
istic.” Most ofthe Senators who spoke
that day found it difficult to believe

that the Russians would be able to

establish a secure foothold in Angola,
anil some suggested that Angola could
prove to be Russia’s Vietnam.

Itwas nota wholly absurd idea. To
this day. three anti-Soviet guerrilla

movements are continuing tie-struggle

in Angola: UNITA in the south and
centre ofthe country, the FNLAinthe
north, and the secessionists ofFLEC in

the Cabinda enclave. Unlike Left-wing

revolutionaries from other countries

who fry off to university sinecures or •

their Swiss hank accounts after suffer-

adviser to UNITA in the way that the
Russians and the Chinese played it for
theVietcong.

Now that the MPLA regime has
been admitted to the United Nations,
backing UNITAhas become diplomati-
cally tricky—although some Western
Governments are morestrait-lacedthan
others. The French were ahead of tbe
stampede to recognise the MPLA back
in February, 1976 (much to the annoy-
ance of their EEC partners, who had
expected to be consulted) but this did
not inhibit them from remaining deeply
involved withUNITA and the FNLA.

South Africans
maintain contacts

Zambia’s
_
President Kaunda has

come under intense pressure from his
“frontline” colleagues to sever all links
with UNITA, and finally had to ask
Jorge Sangumba, UNITA’s chief
foreign spokesman, to leave his custo-
mary haunt, theIntercontinental Hotel
in Lusaka. Jorgenow gives his patron-
age to tbe Intercontinental Hotel in
Krn«hag«-

Tbe Sooth Africans maintain con-
tact with the anti-Soviet movements,
and there is a large colony of white
Angolan refugees. But they are inhibi-
ted by their desire not to provide a
pretext for a Communist-backed in-
vasion ofSouth-WestAfrica.

Ironically, if any outside power is

ready to adopt a “forward policy” in
Angola, it could stillprove to be China.
The Chinese have backed both the
FNLA and UNITA in the past Many
UNITA leaders, including Savimbi’s
number two, Miguel Nzau Puna, have
received training in China. Puna com-
plained to me when I last saw him
about the rigours of’ the Chinese
training schedule (which continued
into thenightwithpolitical indoctrina-
tion sessions). The Chinese cat off
support to UNITA at the end of 1975,
when hard' evidence of South Africa’s,
involvement seeped out.

But the Chinese are angry that they
have lost_ nearly every point to the
Russians in the contest for power in
blackAfrica—despitetbefootthatthey
have spent considerablymore in econo-
mic aid. So renewed contact with
UNITAisa possibility, ifaremote one.

With or without outside backing,
UNITA’s proven survival capacity
worries the Russians. The Soviet am-
bassadorinLuanda, Boris Vorobyev, is
said to have been instructed to press
tbe MPLA-to do a deal with UNITA.
President Neto and the Cubans are
reluctant, but the biggest stumbling-
block is that neither Savimbi nor any
otoeroflfoetop-raidringUNTrAleailers
has been ready to accept the idea of a
dealwiththeMPLA—which, in current
circumstances,wouldamount at bestto
a conditional surrender. KGB agents
have thereforebeenlayingto sound out
UNITA representatives abroad to dis-

cover whether it is possible to create a
rift between Savimbi and lower-level

cadres, so for without notable success.

Bush war: Peking-trained major
leading victory chantsamong
UNITA troops. The picture comes
from UNITA-held territory in
southern Angola, the first on-the-
spot evidence ofthe continuing war
againsttheMPLA Government in
Luanda. That struggle still goes on
over large areas ofthe country.

regard their new masters: Some 10,000
have been absorbed into South-West
Africa.

A conservative inteTTigenre esti-

mate has 3,700 Caban troops currently
in the central-western region, em-
bracing Lobito, Huambo (formerly
Nova Lisboa) and Bie (formerly Silva
Porto); 2,000 in each of- the northern,
eastern and southern regions; and
3,000 in the Cabinda enclave, where
some of the fiercest fighting is taking
place. There are at least 1,500 Cuban,
troops in Luanda.

This gives a total of about 14,000 of
whom 6,000 are infantry. The Caban
forces include an armoured regiment
with 120 T-54 and T-34 tanks and 1,900
men, an armoured car regiment with 70
Soviet-made BRDM vehicles and 1,600
men, an anti-aircraft battalion and five
regiments equipped with multi-bar-
relledrocket-launchers.

The Cubans are also the key
element in the new Angolan air force.
They pilot all of the MPLA’s Soviet-
supplied planes, which include a dozen
MiG-216, 10 MiG-17s, helicopters, and
Antanov-2 light transport planes. They
also pilot some of the scores of light
aircraft that were bequeathed by the
Portuguese forces. Cubans command
the air bases throughout Angola, and
are supervisingthe construction ofnew
air bases at Huambo, Mogamedes and
Cabo Lindo and the extension ofexist-

leart 150 advisers and ‘technicians,"
fogideAngola,

someofthemattachedtotheTanzanian He j^g damned that UNITA has
People’sDefence Force. 22,000 armed supporters, although

AH inall, it is not a bad effort for a Western intelligence sources believe

Caribbean sugar-cane republic ofeight thatthefigureisprobablynomorethan

miflioh people. Ofcourse, someone else 6,000, It is virtually impossible to get

is picking up the tabs. The Russians
have not only been subsidising the

Caban economy to the tune of more
than $1 million a day; they invested

over ¥500 miTHon in the Angolan cam-

paign, and are believed, to have sup-

plied weaponry and equipment to

Angola worth more than $350 million

in the year sin**** the South Africans

pulled out/

But Cuha’&Tole as a Soviet proxy is

even more striking ifyou take account

ofthe Cubanpresenceinthe Caribbean

(where Castro's men
_
are tranung

Jamaican police) and m the Middle

East (where 150 Cuban instructors are

training international terrorists in

Iraqi camps)* not to mention the

Cubans’ efforts to take control of the

reliable information on the guerrillas’

military capacities* but one index of

UNITA’s ability to harass the regime is

tbe fact that no train has been able to

cover the whole lengthofthe Benguela

Tailway—from the Zambian border to

the coast—since the beginning of the

war. UNITA’s political base is still

largely intact, and the MPLA has had
little success in building up support

among the Ovimbundu people’s tradi-

tional UNTTA sympathisers.

This'means that -it might well be

possible fin: IINTTA and the other anti-

Soviet groups to inflict a serious humi-

liation ontheCubans and theMPLA

—

ifthey could count on effective outside

described as an independent country.
Control of its armed,forces, its secret

police, its economy, its civil adminis-

tration and its educational system is in
the hands of Russians, Cubans and
East Europeans, and theMPLAitselfis

beingremouldedintoan orthodoxCom-
munist party. The Cuban garrisons are

the basic guarantee that the regime
will not only survive but toe the line.

The Cubans have divided Angola
into sixmilitary regions, with garrisons

in the major towns. Five major mop-
ping-up operations havebeen launched
against the anti-Communist forces

since the South Africans withdrew, but
despite the savagery with which the
Cubans and theMPLA have dealt with
the civil population large swathes of
Angola are still contested zones.

The continued flight of refugees

over the L200-mile border of South*

support! But no W«tem Power is dis- West Afrira is an eloquent comment on

posed to play thepart cfarmourer and the way thepeople ofsouthernAngola

base for a major offensive against
South-WestAfrica.

But Cuba's involvement is not re-
stricted to troops. The Cuban ambassa-
dor inLuanda is Oscar Oramas, one of
the architects of Cuba’s invasion, a
senior figure in the Cuban Communist
party, an old Africa hand (who was
formerly ambassador in Conakry) and,
most important of all, a key operative
of the Cuban intelligence service, or
DGI, a satellite of the KGB directly
supervised by a KGB general and bis
Soviet staff. The new Angolan intelli-

gence service, the DISA, is directly
controlled by theDGL

Cabans training
union leaders

Similarly, Cuban advisers have
assumed key positions throughout tbe
civil service,midnotablyintheInterior
Ministry, the Education Ministry, and
in the supervision of the MPLA’s pro-
gramme of "political mobilisation,”
which is supposed to drum up support
for a "mass Marxist-Leninist party,”
TheCubans axe trainingAngolantrade
union leaders, and the syllabus on offer
at tbe Lazaro Pena trade union college
in Marianao includes Marxist philo-
sophy and Cuban history. The Cubans
are strongly represented on President
Neto’s staff!, and he is said to have
entrusted hispersonal securityto them.
They share control of the Finance
Ministry and the Bank ofAngola with
the Russians. The recent measures to
establish a newAngolan currency, the
kwanza, set an example to any other
Government that might wish to wipe
outitsmiddleclass atastrokaAngolan
families are allowed (on a one-fbr-one
basis) to exchange tbe did Portuguese
Angolan escudos forkwanzas, but only
up to the limit of20,000 kwanzas. Any-
one who has more than that stashed
away has to accept that bis savings
havebeen turned into worthless paper.

Last July, Angola became the first

African country to join the Soviet-
controlled Council ofMutualEconomic
Assistance (CEMA). Since Neto’s visit

to Moscow in October, the trickle of
East European, technicians, agricul-
tural scientists and managers has .

becomea flood.

Between them, the Cubans and the
Russians, now decide who can miter
and leave Angola, what civil liberties
(if any) individuals and organisations
will be allowed, what the country will
export and import, and how much

money will be printed. On tbe coffee
plantations, Cuban supervisors are
said to operate a system of farced
labour: workers are shifted from one
place to another, or from one job to
another, without notice or appeal.

These are examples ofwhat “satelli

sation” means. But foreign troops and
advisers canbeshown the door.

The Russians remember what hap-
pened in Egypt in 1972, when Sadat
turned against them, just asthe Cubans
remember the eviction of their mission
from Brazzaville in 1968, before Marien
Ngouabi seized power. So an effort is

being made in Angola, as in Mozam-
bique,totransformtherulingmovement
into an orthodox Communist party.

Soviet writers have described in
detail how this effort should proceed.
The classical text is a book entitled
‘‘Political Parties of Africa.” published
in Moscow in 1970. Its main editor is
Vassily Solodovnikov, now Soviet
Ambassadorin Lusaka.

Solodovnikov accepts that it
-

is un-
realistic to expect to create a Commu-
nist society in Africa overnight. It will
be necessary to begin by working
through “revolutionary democratic
parties,” like the movements'that came

'

to power in Guinea, Congo and Tan-
zania, and like the MPLA in Angola.
These movements may start out as a
mish-mash of nationalism, Marxism
andtribalism, buttheyinclude activists
“who are inspired by the ideas of
scientific Socialism”—in plain words.
Communists.

Solodovnikov’s thesis is working
out' in Angola. During bis visit to
Moscow last October, Agostinho Neto
signed a 20-year friendship treaty with
Russia that provided for regular ex-
changes between tbe MPLA and the
Soviet Communist party. Soon after
Jus return, the MPLA announced that
Angola was to be described officially as
a “Marxist-Leninist republic.” 1

It is perhaps a toss-up whether the
MPLA in Angola or FRELIMO in
Mozambique has gone further towards
achieving Soviet*sation. The MPLA
does not seem, as yet, to have matched
FREUMO’s regulations that dictate
the maximum thickness of the soles
(and the heels) of shoes, according
to the age and sex oftbe wearer.

BothPresidentPodgornyandLeonid
Brezhnev are expected to visit Africa
this year. Their,main ports of call will
be Maputo and (probably) Dar-es-
Salaam. Themessage could be that the
West is on the retreat and that Russia
5s becoming the dominant power in
Africa. Their strength is. that they are
acting accordingto a global strategy

—

whileWesternleaders are not.
The ring of naval and air facilities

thatthe Russianshave acquiredaround
the African coast, and the deep-water
harbours where they uow have the
opportunity to create new naval bases,
include Luanda and four excellent
ports in Mozambique: Maputo, Beira,
Nacala and Porto Amelia. Somalia,
Congo and all of what used to be
Portuguese Africa now have Govern-
ments that can be called Marxist, and
Soviet-bloc military advisers, troops
and intelligence officers are present
throughoutmost ofthe continent.

But the most important thing to
grasp about the Soviet design for
southern Africa is that it is essentially
negative* it has been accurately de-
scribed, inan admirablepaperfromthe
Institute feu the Study of Conflict* as
“a strategy of denial”*—denial, that is,

ofrawmaterialsand cnmTmmfcatirins,

platinum, copper and other industrial
metals are rich stakes to play for.

Geography is just as important as
natoral resources. If the Cape route

—

which carries about 70 per cent, of the
strategic materials required by NATO
countries—couldbe denied to the West,
theworldcouldbe cutin halfvertically
by the dosing of the Suez Canal as
welL There is no alternative to the
Cape route, not just because' the Suez
Canal can be closed overnight and
Western Europe is so dependent on
Middle Eastern oil, but because tech-
nology has bypassed the Canal: the
supertankers cannot get through it.

The Communist invasion ofAngola
was a step toward tbe fulfilment of
Russia’s grand design: the domination
ofthewhole ofsouthern Africa.

By giving up in Angola, theWestern
Powers threw away a unique oppor-
tunity to hold the line against Soviet
expansion in southern Africa. Why
unique? Because in Angola, the reality
of the Soviet threat was not obscured,
by racial sentiment—at any rate, not
until Marxist propagandists set about
trying to turn the South Africans into
the villains ofthe piece.

The war in Angola was not a war of
black men versus white men. It was a
war between rival black guerrilla
^movements and their foreign helpers.
It presented a clear-cut choice between
a pro-Soviet group that promised to
turn Angola into a Marxist-Leninist
republic and its pro-Westem opponents
who promised democratic elections and
guarantees for private investors.

Learningfrpm Angola, the Russians
are determined to ensure that if they
can engineer the removal of the white
Government in Salisbury, there will
not be a subsequent battle for the spoils
between pro-Soviet and anti-Soviet
blacks, which might again divide blade
Africa. How can they ensure that? The
spade-work has already been done. The
bulk of the black guerrilla forces have
been united, by the Nkomo-Mugabe
alliance, under the umbrella of the
Patriotic Front.

The five neighbouring African
Governments—which ware at logger-
heads during the Angolan war—have
been persuaded to give their support to
Nkomo and Mugabe. Britain and
America say they will refuse to accept
any settlement that is rejected by these
two, even though they patently cannot
claim to speak for the majority .of black
Rhodesians and the only hope of a
civilised solution in Rhodesia lies in an.

agreement between Ian Smith, and
more representative black leaders such,
as Bishop Muzorewa.

The Soviet calculation^—which
seems to be paying off so for—is that
the assault on southern Africa will be
tolerated, if not aided and abetted, by
the West?, so long as it is carried out in
the name o£"“majority rule”. The feet
that,formost ofblackAfrica, “majority
rule” means one-party dictatorship or
primitive despotism is conveniently
ignored.

The West’s

lost chance

Butwhatis still less excusable isthe
neglect by Western politicians of one '

Threat to '

Cape route

A leading
;
Soviet Africanist, E.

Tarahrin, predicts that the West’s de-
pendenceonAfricanrawmaterials will
increase rapidly over the rest of the
decade, andthat imports of chromites
(from Rhodesia and South Africa) will
double. Soviet experts also stress that
much ofAfrica’s mineralwealth liesin
the southern half. The gold, diamonds.

* Soviet StrategicPsaetration ofAfrica,by
David Rees. ISC, 17 Northumberland
Avenue,London,W.Ci £2,

consent ofthe people, then __

can only survive in Africa if it is de-
fended against Communist aggression,
NOW Britain and Attiprica say that

wiU not accept % settlement

'.
out between blacks and whites

inside Rhodesia—or, for that matter,
South-West Africa. The Marxist guer-
rilla leaders must be included; it seems
that it does not matter over-much to
either Western Government if the
whiteshaveany say.

If Angola is any guide—and I am
convincedthat iti^—this is a prescrip-
tion far another Marxist dictatorship.

provide the base far black guerrillas
and Soviet prosy troops to attack the
ultimate targets SouthAfrica.

THEEND
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SAS patrol

cleared of

main Dublin

charge
From Christopher Walker

Dublin

A dangerous threat to Anglo-

Irish cooperation against the

IRA was removed an March 8

when eight members of The
Special Air Service Regiment
(SAS) were cleared of posses-

sing firearms with intent to

endanger life, an offence carry-

ing a maximum sentence of .20

^ears.

The three judges in the

Special Criminal Court in

Dublin took only 15 minutes to

reach their verdict.

Although the men were each
fined £100 on a lesser charge

of possessing weapons without a
valid certificate, the verdict

was welcomed by British and
Irish officials.

Mr Justice McMahon, presi-

dent of the court, said the
prosecution had failed to prove
beyond reasonable doubt that

the crossing of the border by
the men last May was reckless
or intentional.
Major Brian Baty, SAS com-

manding officer ac Bessfarook,

south Armagh, at the time of
the arrests, had told the court
that British forces regarded the
border as inviolate at all times.

He said that a map-reading
error by the soldiers involved
was the cause of the mistake.

Tories plan how they

will live with unions
By Paul Routledge

Labour Editor

Senior Conservative poli-

ticians are working out a philo-

sophy on living with the unions

to put before the electorate.

Mrs Thatcher, the party leader,

believes that a Conservative

government could reach an

understanding with the TUC on
wages.

A new kind of relationship

with the labour movement,
based on Swedish and West
German experience and res-

pecting the unions for the

power they wield, is under con-

sideration by die Shadow
Cabinet Although the policy is

still in embryo, it seems that

Mrs Thatcher is thinking of a

general agreement with the

unions, and employers, on the
scope for annual pay and price

rises, but with the Government

firmly in control of the
economy. Neither the unions

nor employers would have a

veto.

Essential to such a package
would be agreement on the rate

of economic growth and the
level of wage increases it could

generate without causing in-

flation. There would be a

“general guide” on collective

bargaining that a Conservative
Cabinet would expect both

sides of industry to observe in
the national interest.

That approach, Mrs Thatcher
believes, will not only be a vote
winner at the next general
election, but might also prove
attractive to the unions after

three years of the TUC's social

contract with Labour, because
it restores the unions to their

role of representing members
rather than participating be-

hind die scenes in government.

Mr Carter for May summit

in London on economy

New WRAC director: Colonel
Anne Fields, Deputy Director
Women’s Royal Army Corps,
United Kingdom Land Forces
(above), is to become Director
of the Women’s Royal Army
Corps in June, as a brigadier,
in succession to Brigadier
Eileen Nolan, who is to retire.

By David Blake
Economics Correspondent

The next Western economic

summit will be held in London
on May 7 and 8, it was
announced from Downing
Street on March 8-

The meeting, with Mr Callag-

han in the chair, will be
attended by the heads of gov-

ernment of Canada, France,

West Germany, Italy, Japan and
the United States. President

Carter has confirmed that he
will attend, in spite of specula-

Tn Whitehall, it is believed
that coping with the problems
facing both developed and
developing countries cannot be
done by individual nations act-

ing separately and that an inter-
national approach is called for.

The two previous summit
meetings, at Rambouillet m
France in 1975 and in Puerto
Rico in June, 1976, produced
no dramatic new initiatives.
However, this time Mr Callag-
han is believed to hope that
something might be done to cut
unemployment, especially
among young people.
The meeting is expected to

tion earlier this year that he look at the prospects of eco-

might not want to leave Wash-
ington so early in his Presi-
dency. The seven leaders will
discuss what the Prime Minister
recently described as “ the
deepest recession that the
world has seen for 40 years”.

nomic recovery during the rest
of the decade, and in particular
the possibility that the present
flat period in the recovery of
Western Europe may degenerate
into a fully-fledged recession
in 1978.

Hospital grades ‘low’
By Our Social Services
Correspondent

Hospitals are In danger of
losing highly qualified social

workers because new appoint-
ments are being offered at
grades too low to attract the
best candidates, the Central
Council for Education' and
Training in Social Work said
in evidence to the Royal Com-
mission on the Health Service.

The risk to
been caused
authorities h
hospital social
transferred to

hospitals had
the way local
reacted since
workers were
their employ-

ment from the health service.

Those already in post were
given appropriate grades but
new appointments were being
advertised at grades too low to
attract the right quality of
social workers.

Protecting

consumers

over ‘Mack

lists’

to

By John Groser

Orders and regulations

provide teeth for the Consumer
Credit Act, 1974, have been laid

before Parliament. They offer

improved protection for con-

sumers and pave the way for

further reforms.
Mr Fraser, Minister of State

for Prices and Consumer Pro-

tection, told a press conference

in London on March 8 that he
felt that one of the main protec-

tions for the consumer was the

licensing, by the Office of Fair

Trading, of those who operate
in the credit industry.

Licensing is taking place in

stages, but one of the new
orders requires owners and
creditors in hire transactions to

obtain a licence before October
T. Such licences will cost £45
and will be effective for three

years.
Non-corporate traders who

never make credit agreements
above £30 will not need to apply
for a licence for the moment.
Licensing of small credit
brokers may also be deferred.
An important regulation - re-

lating to credit-reference
agencies will enable the Gov-
ernment to take positive action
to protect the interests of con-
sumers placed on credit “ black
lists” by professional in-

vestigating agencies.
From May 16, creditors,

owners, or negotiators will be
obliged to give a consumer,
within seven working days of
receiving a written request, (he
name and address of any
credit reference agency that
has been consulted.
The agencies will then be re-

quired, within 15 working days
of a written request and on the
payment of a 2Sp fee, to let

consumers have copies of files

relating to them and a state-

ment of iheir rights of correc-

tion
,

Further regulations require
creditors and owners who have
refused to make an agreement
regulated by the Act to tell

any credit broker involved the
name and address of a credit
reference agency that has been
consulted so that the broker
ran pass thait information to

the consumer.
From November 16 credit

reference agencies that have
amended their files on con-
sumers’ credit worthiness' will

have to send the revised in-

formation do traders to whom
they had supplied the earlier

information.

Sentences on
two men are

suspended

Welsh protest

stopped TV
Policeman tut

Two of the defendants in a
South Wales corruption trial
appeared at Cardiff Crown
Court again on March 7 to have
their sentences suspended for
two years.

Mr Justice Watkins said that
refl<on reflection over the past 10

days he had decided to take
that course because David
Walter Parker, aged 38, of
Pant yr Athro, Llangain, Dyfed,
had

_
acted commendably in

admitting his guilt and assisting
the police.

What Richard David Tobias,
aged 28, of Rodmdl Slope,
Finchley, London, had done was
to cover up misdeeds perpe-
trated by others of stronger
will and greater age. Mr Parker
had been sentenced

Independent television ser-
vices throughout north-west
England and North Wales were
out of action for 15 to 20
seconds on March 4 after four
Welsh people had interfered
with transmission equipment dt
Winter Hill, Harwich, Inspec-
tor Barrie Walmsley told magis
traces at Leyland, Lancashire.
Theresa Pierce, aged 19, of

Pryntwyn, Caernarfon, was sen*

tenced to six months’ imprison-
ment: Sion AJed Owen, aged
20, or Nevadd Pantycelyn Stu-
dents* Hall, Aberystwyth; and
Angharad Wyn Tamos, aged 18,
of Bron Wylfa, Llanwnda, Caer-
narfon, were each given a six-

month sentence suspended for
two years. Alan Glenn Phillips,
aged "21, of Trinity Place,
Aberystwyth, was fined £50.

Supply of goods
A Law Commission working

paper makes proposals designed
to introduce consistency into the
law on the obligations of
supplier of goods, whatever kind
of contract—sale, barter, hire,

or hire-purchase—is involved.
Law Commission. Working Paper
No 71. Law of Contract : Implied
terms on contracts for the supply
of goods (Stationery Office, £1.10).

prisoner
Sergeant Daniel Hewitson of

Hampshire police deliberately
hit a prisoner in the face after
being sorely provoked, Mr
Justice Bareham said in the
High Court on March 9. It
was a momentary lapse by the
officer.

He awarded Mr David
O’Connor, aged 20, of Rock Sayiiw nefiol
Close Road, Alton, Hampshire, m-
£125 damages for the “com-
paratively slight hurt”. Police
Constable Jeremy Maynard,
aged 25, is facing disciplinary
proceedings because of an offi-

cial complaint he made about
Sergeant Hewitson.

MP criticized

in court

A report published by the
Department of Energy recom-
mends that all new cars should
be fitted with radial tyres, that
five-star petrol should be with-
drawn from sale and that
motorists should be encouraged
to drive more carefully to save
fuel.

had been sentenced to tune n p •

months’ imprisonment and Mr (j3ICT CT0SS1IT2
Tobias to 15 months.

. ¥ °

DB„ . , , gates urged
BBC upheld over
dismissal
Senior Antonio Cartaxo, a

Portuguese journalist who main-
tained that he was unfairly dis-

missed by the BBC in 1975,
had has application rejected by
an industrial tribunal in London
and March 8.

The decision follows a similar
one last month in the case of
Senhor Jorge Rfbeiro, also a
programme assistant in the
BBC’s external services.

icaoons
as soon

Second ‘Angry’

girl paroled
Hilary Creek, aged 28, one

A report on an accident at a
level crossing at KHnwick, near
Hull, last June, in which a train
struck a car, killing the driver,
recommends modifi
similar crossings
possible.

The report, by Mr A. G.
Townsend-Rose, for the Depart-
ment of Transport, says the
Kiln wick crossing is one where
the. gates are not connected to
signals. That means that when
(he keeper activates a signal
telling an approaching train to
stop, or that the line is clear,

the gates are not automatically
opened or closed.

The intervention by Mr
Dennis Walters, Conservative
IMP for Westbury, in a speed-
ing prosecution was criticized in
court at Salisbury when Mr
Anthony Bennett^ of Chilmark,
was fined £19, with costs of _ .

£19.62. inspector
_
william Tote compensation

Vanbrugh Castle sold
Vanbrugh Castle, at Black-

heath, south London, until re-

cently the home of the RAF
Benevolent Fund preparatory
school, has been bought by the
Blackheath Preservation Trust
for almost £200,000.

Houghton said Mr Walters had
suggested that the case should
be settled before it reached
court

Churchill paintings
Five paintings sent for sale

at Christie’s on March 4 by
Lady Spencer-ChurchBl, Sir
Winston’s widow, made £86,300, ClaSSlCS option

A report published

Mr Woodrow Wyatt, chair

man of the Horserace Totalisa-

tor (Tote) Board, has offered
compensation to the off-course

bookmakers whom the Tote,
according to its evidence to the
Royal Commission on
Gambling, wants to take over.

four times what had been ex-
pected.

Bail for ex-soldier
John Berry, aged 33, the -for-

mer soldier charged under the
Official Secrets Act with pass-

Council mortgage cut
Londoners will find it diffi-

cult in the next year to obtain
local authority home loans be-
cause the Government has cut
the allocation for council mort-

by the
Department of Education and
Science shows that there is only
one chance in two of classics

being offered in a local compre-
hensive school, though there
are wide variations between re-

gions.

of the Angry Brigade mem- ing classified information to two gages in London boroughs from TW»arpr bread
ber who was sentenced an journalists, was released on £46m .to £15m.
December, 197^ to 10 years’ bail by Mr Justice. Gibson on
imprisonment for conspiracy to March 8.
cause explosions, is to leave
Holloway prison on parole next Jubilee art sllOW
month. She will attend a course
at Swansea University.

Anna Mendleson, another
member of the brigade, who
was sentenced at the same time,
was released on parole last
November.

£400m foreign aid
Britain’s net expenditure on

foreign aid in 1975 was £393m.
“London and the Thames” If some additional grants out-

silver jubilee exhibition of side ' the aid programme are
total net aid to

Shopkeepers have been
allowed by the Government to

charge Ip more for a large loaf.

J

iaintings, will open to the pub- counted the tt

ic in July at the Fine Rooms underdeveloped
at Somerset House.

countries ex-

ceeded £400m for the first time.

Unit faces closure
Britain’s only disaster re-

search unit, at Bradford Uni-
versity, may close because of
economic cuts.

Arts Council

rebukes critic
The Arts Council has

replied to criticism of its aid
to composers made on March 2
Master of the Queen’s Music.

Ic issued a detailed reply to
the critirism of its aid to com-
posers made by /Mr Malcolm
Williamson, Master of the
Queen’s Music. - - •

Denying that it took “re-
prisals” against' people who
disagreed with it, as Mr Wil-
liamson maintained, the council

said: “There can be no other
body that more regularly suc-

cours those who persist in
biting the hand that feeds
them.”

MP accused of

William Ferguson Mont-
gomery, aged 49, Conservative
MP for Altrincham and Sale,

was remanded on bail of £50
at Horseferry Road Magistrate’s
Court, Westminster, accused of
shoplifting on March 8. He is to

contest the charge, of stealing

two books, valued £8.90, from
the Army and Navy Stores.

Crosland tributes: The former Foreign
Secretary’s widow and daughters leaving
Westminster Abbey- on March 7 after a
service of thanksgiving for his life and
work. Lord Donaldson of Kingsbridge,
minister responsible for the arts, said

Anthony Crosland was a solitary man who
cared only for series issues but was intensely
loyal to his friends.

“He was more genuinely socialist than
anyone I have ever met”, Lord Donaldson
said. “But it would be wrong to suppose
that he was largely cerebral ; he was highly

emotional in some ways, caring only for

series issues because he could not bear small

-talk or social gossip.*
The Dean of Westminster, Dr Edward

Carpenter, said Mr Crosland was to be
remembered for his sharp, incisive and lively

mind, applied with vigour, diligence and
concern to the complex problems of the

modern world.
The congregation included most of Mr

Crosland’s former Cabinet colleagues, led by
Mr Callaghan, the Prime Minister. Three
former Prime Ministers also attended, Lord
Home of the Hirsel, Sir Harold Wilson, and
Mr Heath.

FOR THE RECORD/FOREIGN,

Survivors stand vigil as Romanian

teams clear away the rubble
From Dessa Trevisan
Bucharest, March 9

Numb and exhausted sur-

vivors of the earthquake which
hit Romania last Friday, killing

more than 1,000 people, have
been burying their dead as res-

cue parties comb through the
:ked cities for more sur-wrecl

vivors.

While the toll keeps rising,

each day more survivors have
been brought out from the
rubble.

Families have been standing
in front of their ruined houses
in the hope that those who are
missing would be found alive.

In one case, eight people, in-

cluding a mother nursing her
baby, were dug out of the
rubble after being trapped for
80 hours.
Another survivor was Miss

the country’s Olympic fencing
champion. She had been en-
tombed for 84 hours with her
father. Professor Octavian
Statica, a gynaecologist;

But Miss Stanca, whose
husband was away on a
business trip, lost her five-

year-old daughter, her mother
and her gcemdmother zn the
earthquake.
Another casualty was

Alexandra Ivasioc, the novelist,

who tfas one of the first
victims to be buried in <a

cemetery outside Bucharest
which is being prepared to

take hundreds of those killed
in the earthquake. A prominent
poet, Anotole Bacon ski, who
was among several other
intellectuals in a house which,
collapsed, has not yet been
found. Nor has Romania’s
best-know actor, Toma Caragra.
The tragedy could not have

come at a worse time of the
day. For restaurants through-
out the country were crowded
with evening diners and in
many homes fenDies sst
watching television.

It is estimated that 20,000
buildings have been destroyed
or damaged in Bucharest alone,

and that the number of
injured for the whole country
has risen to more than 6,000.
The tremor left scars in many

cities from Craiova, Ploesti, the
major oil and industrial city, to
Galati, pride of Romania’s post-

war industrial achievements.
Industrial damage is vast.

Romania’s largest heavy engin-
eering works^ the 23 August

Opposition

cries foul

after Bhutto

poll sweep

An injured man is brought out of the ruins.

ing the nuclear research centre,

.
and nine hospitals.

But it was remarkable bow
quickly Bucharest organized
medical services for the
injured. A university clinic I

visited had received 140
seriously injured patients, but
there was no sign of panic.
Doctors were on duty 24 hours
a day and field hospitals had
been set up.

A doctor described the earth-
quake as “ worse than a bom.
bardment” and diplomats and
numerous foreign tourists said
houses swayed before crum-

It is clear that the Romanian
economy will be set back by
several years, and that it will

take months before many of its

factories can function normally.
International loans will have to

be sought to rebuild the fac-

tories and cities.

Schools and the university,

which were closed .at first, have
now reopened and the Govern-
ment, in an attempt to get life

back to normal quickly, has
ordered a return to work wher-
ever possible.'

This is the third major earth-

quake to strike Romania. Theplant -in Bucharest, has been houses swayed Deiore crum- quaice to arruce ngmama. ih*

badly damaged as well as other bfing. The tremor lasted more first was in 1802 and the second

government buildings, indud- than a minute. in 1940.

Saudi Arabia surprises African leaders

with a promise of $l,000m in aid
From Robert Fisk
Cairo, March 9
Saudi Arabia has told the

Afro-Arab meeting here that it

will give at least $1,000m
(£590m) for the development
of African countries.
African foreign ministers had

appealed for $2,000m from Arab

Then, as the Prince explained
the details, the ' delegates
cheered and dapped almost
continuously.

The conference—the first of
its kind ever held and with 60
Arab and African kings, princes
and heads of state in attend-

ance—has been more a symbol

whatever the attitude of the
British Government. He said he
would bring 250 officials with

him to help “point out the
weaknesses of Britain

He declared that the /British

had “no authority” to prevent
his visit to London. “Whether
they like it or not, I will go ”,

countries in return for further of political aspirations than of he said, hammering his fist on
1“." 1 • JJ1. r -A mmm Iti .VI

political support in the Middle
East. They pointed out that
their economies were being
savagely hit by high oil prices.

The Arabs said they could not
afford such a sum.

After President Sadat of
Egypt offered to contribute only
$lm in cash and other aid, the
Africans were not expecting any
sign of generosity from the
Arab stares.

But Prince Saud al-Faisal,

standing at the rostrum of the
main hall in the Arab Socialist

Union headquarters in Cairo,
announced the aid in an off-the-

cuff manner that stunned the
African heads of state.

positive future action.
President Sadat spoke of Arab

support for the Africans’

struggle against the govern-
ments of South Africa and
Rhodesia. Mr Yassir Arafat,
the chairman of the Palestine
Liberation Organization, re-

ferred to “the unholy alliance

between Pretoria, Salisbury and
Tel Aviv”. President Amin of
Uganda attacked Britain and
the United States for their poli-

cies in Africa.

And at a press conference in

the city, the^ Ugandan leader
repeated his intention to come
to London for the Common-
wealth conference in June

—

the table in front of him.
The Cairo summit also pro-

vided the occasion for a meet-
ing between King Husain of

Jordan and Mr Arafat.

They had lunch together

—

their first private meeting since

the Palestinian guerrillas were
driven out of Jordan in 1970

—

and at is believed they agreed

to a formal constitutional link

between the Palestinians, and
Jordan.

It is understood tills tie-up-:

will be made before there is

any resumption. -of the Middle
East peace conference in

Geneva. No further details of

the meeting were disclosed.

From Hasan Akbtar
Rawalpindi, March 9

Mr Bhutto’s ruling Pakistan
People’s Party swept Monday’s
general election, gaining 15s 0e

the 200 seats at stake and
bringing immediate allegations

by the opposition Pakistan
National Alliance that the polk
were rigged.

The Prime Minister described
the result as a genuine land*
slide win. Air Marshal Asghar
Khan, leader of the nine-party
Alliance, called it “a comriete
farce ”.

_
The former Air Force

chief said the Government had
massively rigged the elections,

particularly man initiating the
women’s vote, which is nearly

40 per cent of the 30 million
electorate. He demanded that

the head of the Election Com-
mission resign "as an honour-
able man "for having failed to

conduct honest and fair elec-

tions.

Mr Bhutto denied the allega-

dans and said the National
Alliance lost because of its

obscurantism - and threat to

shave women’s heads if they
failed to follow Islamic injunc-
tions. Pakistan’s women, he
said, were not prepared to be
sent back to bondage.
He said as soon as he was

able to form his new govern-
ment be would consider lifting

the state of emergency
gradually. It would, however,
depend on the opnosition. If

it adopted “ agitational

politics ” it might not be
posable to lifr the emergency
soon.
Although Mr Bhutto insisted

that the defeat of the opposi-

tion was exactly according to

his original expectations the

results in fact surpassed the
preelection calculations of the

most optimistic of his followers.

They have shocked opposition

supporters, who predicted, if

not victory, at least close

second to the ruling party.

In the Punjab, where until

the eve of the elections popular
expectations were that the

Alliance would have the edge
over the People’s Party, the
opposition in fact won only

eight of the 115 seats contested
No opposition candidate wa*
returned from Lahore. The
Alliance’s main gains were in

North-West Frontier Provinca,

where Begum Nasim Wall
Khan, wife of the leader of the
outlawed National Awami
Party, stood as an opposition
candidate and helped it regain
lost ground. The Alliance took
17 seats there to the ruling
party’s eight.

The Alliance did not contest
Baluchistan in protest at the
heavy deployment of troops
there.
The final results were

Pakistan People’s Party, 155;
Pakistan National Alliance, 36

;

Muslim League, one, Indepen-
dents eight. Ten women MPs
and six MPs representing
minority communities will be
elected by national and provin-
cial assemblies later to bring
the National Assembly up to its

full strength of 216.
All 14 members of Mr

Bhutto’s Cabinet were returned*
but among prominent losers for
Pe'ople’s Party werd.Mr Mian
Farooq Ali, the Speaker, and
Mr Nasrullah Khartak, Chief
Minister of North-West- Frontier

;Province. Of the opposition's
.leading figures Air . Marshal
Asghar Khan, Maidana -Mufti
Mahmud and Begum Nasim
Wall -Khan, all won. Begum Wali
Khan is the daughter-iq-law' of
Khan Abdul Gbaffar. Khan, -the
Path air leader, described by. The
Times as a “Prisoner of”. Con-
science”.

Day by day
r >-.*&«? » -.

Thursday, March 3
Homan rights : President Car-

eer’s defence of Soviet dissi-

dents brings an angry response
from the Moscow press. Dr
Owen, Uhe Foreign Secretary,
says Britain will not dssorimdn-
ate on the issue. “ We wSH
apply the same standards and
judgments to camxmimst coun-
tries as we do to Chile, Uganda
and South Africa.”
US Congress : The House of

Representatives imposes a new
code of ethics upon itself.

Representatives will in future
have to disclose their wealth
and- income. They wild not be
allowed to earn more than an
extra 15 per cent of their sal-

aries from lectures or accept
gifts of more than $100 (about
£58) from lobbyists. They were
recently give na pa yrise of
$13,000 bringing aheir salaries
up to $57,500.

appoints Dr Hans Helrauch
Ruete as its new Ambassador.

University closed: Rome
University closes For the second-

time in a month -after riots by
students in protest over unem-
ployment among graduates.

Soares talks : Senhor Mario
Soares, the Portuguese Prime

abandons attempts to run the
country at the head of bis
minority Government -after a
week of crisis. He announces a
general election for April 17,
nearly a year before his four-
year term -of office wife- due to
expire.

The political crisis began
Minister, discusses Portugal’s when Mr Tindemaus, a Dutch
entry into the European Com- speaking Social Christian,
munity with President Giscard
d’Esnuug.
BBC in Peking : Mr Philip

Short, until recently in Moscow,
goes to China in the spring as
the corporation’s first resident
correspondent since the founda-
tion of the People’s Republic in
1949.

expelled
speaking
ment Wa

the small Frencb-

r
federalist Ras-serable-

alJon from his coalition.

Mrs Armstrong,
American Ambassador to Bri-

tain, who left London at the
weekend one year after moving
into the embassy as the first

woman to hold this post Her
successor bas not been an-

nounced.

Friday, March 4
Uganda : The Anglican Bishop

of Karamoja, the Right Rev
Brian Herd, is expelled.

Rhodesia: The Land Tenure

Monday, March 7

cake, former Prime Minister,

is appointed Governor-General
in succession to Sir Denis
Blundell, who retires on Sep-

tember 27.

Tuesday, March 8
European Parliament : Signor

Emilio Colombo, a former
Christian Democrat Prime
Minister of Italy, is elected
president of die European
Parliament by 85 votes to 77.
Two previous ballots failed to

S
reduce a dear winner. In the
nal ballot, Signor Colombo

defeats Mr Michael Yeates, who
represents the Irish Fianna Fail
Party and is the son oF the
poet, William Butler Yeates.

Dealer indicted : Mr Frank.

Carter conference : President
Carter says he will not inter-
vene

_

over the granting of
permission for Concorde to land
at Kennedy airport. New York.
He also tells a broadcast press

conference that he envisages
defence lines for Israel outside
its- own boundaries and inde-

Kndemt. of the “ secure
rders ” to be negotiated -with

tile Arabs.

Journalist expelled: Mr Ian
Jack, of The Sunday Times, is

ordered to leave India as the
result of an article he wrote as
part

'

of his coverage of the
general election.

Spying charge : A former
spokesman^ for West Berlin's
ruling Social Democratic Party
and his former wife are charged
with spying for East Germany

majority in 'Parlaament. Mr
Snath’s Government is saved
from defeat by three black
independent MPs.

Saturday, March 5
President Carter: The first

phone in” is broadcast Eve
from the White House ; 42
people put questions to the
President.

Lloyd, the head of the Marl-
borough Art Galleries in Lon- , .

- -
don, New York and elsewhere, for ^eht years,

is indicted in New York on a Chile resignations : Ministers
charge of tampering with some resigned en bloc to give Presi-
of the evidence used in an dent Pinochet a free hand in
eigM-mor&b-Iong court case in- forming a new government.'

airliner. The vote was due on
jJJJJjJ* the

P
ASSSn°
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«^iJ Professor deported : Professor

March 10. Angry protests from *2?! ?22t Wofgang Thomas claims, he was

Concorde-: The New York
Port Authority postpones in-

definitely its decision on land-

ing rights for the supersonic

sion!sr 1 pointer. Mr Lloyd’s
whereabouts are not known and
Interpol has been informed.

St Charles Lwanga, burnt to

death in 1885, are murdered.
Their burnt bodies are found
24 miles from Kampala.

France and Britain were
pected if the ban were to be
made complete.

a±E B
3SS3S Wednesday, March 9

Belgian crisis :_Mr Leo Tinde-
the Prime Minister,

on sending a

delegate

MrSfLi+eK- «, Ueandan his request for a vote in the

.United Nations Commission on “fans,
actors rehearsing 3 play about

Human Rigllts on
telegram to Moscow asking for
information on dissidents.

Earlier the Soviet delegate had
told the Americans: “This is

not .your business.”

The Queen: The royal tour
moves on to Australia where
Mr Wintlam, the Labour oppo-
sition leader, on presentation to

the Queen, ignores Sir John
Kerr, the Governor Gen.

deported from South Africa be-

cause of his sympathy for
Namibian (South-West African)
nationalists. He was director
of the University of the Western
Cape’s Institute of Social De-

velopment.

60 killed in Lebanon clash

Sunday, March 6
Mr Rabin: The Israeli Prime

Minister arrives in Washington
on a six-day official visit.
' Peking press : Mr Ha Chi-wd

appointed editor of theis

Beirut, March 9.—Sixty 1

people have been killed and
90 wounded in clashes between
rival Palestinian groups in the
southern Lebanese market.town
of Nabatayeh.

Fifteen of the dead were
members of the Palestinian

the region along the border
with Israel, south of Nabatiyeh,
remained dangerous, sources
said.

They said three members of
the conservative Lebanese
forces confronting Palestinian

commandos were killed when
People’s Dady and Mr Chang era], who dismissed tos Gown' Rejection Front, which groups shells fell on the village Aiwata.
Tiexwheng head of broadcast- ment on November It, 1975. pro-Iraqi and other left-wing . SaSga cSmmdtoTjdfaed by
ing. The moves come after die Rhodesia: Mr Roger dements of the Palestinian other groups, intervened to
similar replacement of leftist Hawkins, aged 62, is appointed movement. The 45 others in- hak the fighting. Later Saiqa
propagandists by moderates in Minister of Combined Opera- dwled civilians,- pro-Syrian was srid to be in control of
the newspaper Red Flag and the pons. He was previously Mm- Saiqa commandos, and members NabatiwSs, which is a key
New China hews agency. ister of Transport of other guerrilla groups. centre for the guerillas in
New Zealand : Sir Keith Holy- New envoy: West Germany Although all reported calm, southern Lebanon-—Renter.
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. Like the time our rental sales agent Evelyn Tearall, having
workeda normal 7am-3pm shift, returned at 23.00hrs. after the office

had dosed, to meet eightAvis customers offa delayed flight andhand
them over their cars.

Like the time Avis secretaryJoan Knightcame to the rescue of
anAvis customer involved in an accident nearHeathrm.She gave him
coffee, looked afterhis luggage, then drove him toAvis Heathruwtopick

up anothercan

Like the time Avis mechanic StanieySatchell gave up his

Saturdayafternoon to rewire the windowcontrolofanAvis Rolls Royce
sothatitcouldbe rentedout

Like the way we have 70 offices at major cities throughout the

UK including20airports,

Like ourone wayrental service.

Like the condition and newness ofour cars; feware older than

9months. -
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WEST EUROPE.

Mr Jenkins tells EuropeMPs
he should be invited to put

EEC case at the London summit
From Philip Webster
Strasbourg, March 10
Mr Roy Jenkins, the presi-

dent of the European Commis-

sion, today stated his position id

the growing dispute over repre-

sentation of the Commission at

the Western economic summit
conference in London in May.

He told the European Parlia-

ment in Strasbourg he felt he

should be invited to the summit

to represent the Community,

together with the president in

offi^-e of the Council

He said: “The view of the

Commission is that the Com-
munity as such should be

present at the economic summit

and that it should be there

represented by the president in

office of the Council and the

president of the Commission.

“This view is fortified by

the fact that any likely agenda

will cover matters with a dear
Community competence, such

as the North-South dialogue,

multilateral trade negotiations

and energy, as well as general

economic and monetary per-

spectives.
, . , _ .

.

“ The Commission would wish

to see that, in seeldng solutions

to these problems, the needs

and views of the Community as

a whole are taken fully into

account."

At a press conference here

later, MPs from Belgium, the

Netherlands, Luxembourg, Ire-

land and Denmark undertook to

take up the question of Com-
munity representation at the

summit in their own Parlia-

ments and to bring pressure on

their own governments.
Mr Schelto Patijo. a Durch

Socialist, said that the matter

should be taken up at the meet-

ing of the European Council in

Rome later this month. If it was
not put on to the agenda for

that meeting, the five smaller

EEC countries should consider

boycotting it.

Parliamentary report, page 10

£6m Nice bank
raid suspect

flees from court
Nice, March 10.—Albert

Sp'isgiari, the alleged master-

mind of the 50m francs (£6m)
sewer robbery m Nice, made a

dramatic escape from the law
courts here today and disap-

peared on the pillion of a wait-

ing motorcycle.
M Spaggiari was taken to the

law courts today for question-

iig. i Police said he leapt

through a window in the

magistrate's office, shattering

the pane. He landed apparently
unhurt on the roof of a car,

scrambled off and drove off on
the pillion of a waiting motor-
cycle.
He made an obscene gesture

ro the policeman guarding the
door before roaring away.

Dr Soares names date for

Portugal’s
From Our Own Correspondent

Strasbourg, March 10

Portugal intends to lodge a

formal application for member-
ship of the EEC at the end of

the month, Dr Soares, the

Portuguese Prime Minister, dis-

closed here yesterday.

In talks with Socialist mem-
bers of the European Parlia-

ment, Dr Soares said be hoped
the European Commission
would be able to give its opinion

on the Portuguese application,

as required under the Treaty
of Rome, by the end of the

year.

If that timetable were kept,

he saw no reason why the

Council of Ministers should not

be ready by the spring of next

year to take a. decision to open
entry negotiations.

Because of its considerable
economic problems, Portugal

would need a longer transitional

phase of membership than the

five years allowed Britain,

Ireland and Denmark, Dr
Soares said. But he thought
Portgual would be in a position

to accept the full obligations of

membership in about 10 years1

time.
Dr Soares is on the second

leg of a tour of European capi-

tals' and is due'to visit Brussels

for talks with Mr Jenkins,
a
the

president of the Commission,
and other senior officials at the
end of the week.
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Wage claim

of Globtik

Venus crew

settled
By Peter Hill

The bizarre affair of the

Globtik Venus, the tanker

which brought the London-
based’ shipping company, Glob-

tik Tankers, into confrontation

with the maritime unions has

ended.

After long talks between
union leaders and officials of

the company headed by Mr
Ravi Tikkoo, the shipping

tycoon, a settlement has been
reached in the dispute over the

wages of the former Filipino

crew of the ship.

A two-week-old strike by the

Filipino crew on board the ship
at the French port of Le Havre
ended abruptly last week, when
a party of hired maritime mer-
cenaries stormed the ship.

The International Transport
Workers1 Federation had. been
demanding S242,000 (£150,000)
in back pay for the dismissed
crew. Last night both union
leaders and the company
refused to give details of rhe
settlement, hut it is believed
that the company will provide
lump-sum payments close to the
original union claim.

Amounts paid will

according to their rank, len
of service and overtime. In
return the unions have under-
taken to “ give all possible
assistance ” to the company in

the operation of its fleet.

A National Union of Seamen
crew will shortly leave .for Le
Havre to replace the non-union
crew which has been on board
the Globtik Venus since Last

weekend.

Mr Charles Blyth^ the
general-secretary of the Inter-

national Transport Workers’
Federation, said that in the
negotiations no one got every-
thing they wanted hut a satis-

factory settlement had been
agreed.

Mr Tikkoo's action in engag-
ing men to storm die Globtik
Venus have been deplored by
Government monsters and the
Director of Public Prosecutions
has been asked by Mr Sam
SiUrin, die Attorney General, to

investigate whether there are
grounds for legal action.

OVERSEAS

EEC and Russia

adjourn

fisheries talks
From Our Own Correspondent
Brussels, March 10

Fisheries negotiations be-
tween the EEC and the Soviet
Union, which' were hailed as a
diplomatic breakthrough when
.they began last month, were
today adjourned until April 19
after It became clear that the
two sides were too far apart
for there to be any hope of
early agreement.

Officials dose to the discus-
sions said the adjournment was
designed to provide time for
the negotiating partners “ to

reflect on their' problems **. The
tactics to be adopted when tbe
negotiations resume may be
discussed by EEC foreign mini-
sters when they meet in
Brrussels on April 5.

As it is no longer possible
to reach agreement by April 1,

the EEC will probably decide
to extend the present interim
arrangements , whereby 40
named Soviet vessels are
allowed to catch limited quan-
tities of sedfied species of fish
in well-defined zones lying
within the Community’s new
200-mile limits.

Five hostages, one of them wounded, leave the B’nai B'rith buildings in Washington after being freed by the terrorists.

Zaire cities

‘occupied

by Angolans’

Police seek man who threatens

to kill the Queen in bomb attack
Brisbane, March 10.—The

police were searching tonight
for a man with a foreign accent
who had threatened to kill the
Queen in a bomb attack at a

sports complex hours before
she named it officially.

The man was also believed to

be responsible for several other

threats against the Queen since

her arrival here yesterday. The
police said they were taking
them seriously.

Tbe police received a tele-

phone call yesterday saying that
a sniper would shoot her from
the roof of a department store
when she arrived at the city

hall. Other calls said that bombs
had been placed in Government
House.
The royal couple braved

heavy rain'in an open car today
to keep a date with thousands
of schoolchildren and parents
at the sports complex after a
search had revealed that there
was no danger.
Some 25,000- young people

cheered when the Queen and
the Duke of Edinburgh left

their dosed car for an open
one to drive round the running
track.

The Queen named tbe centre
the Queen Elizabeth II Jubilee
Centre and said that she was
delighted that it would be the
site of the 1982 Commonwealth
Comes.

In the morning tbe Duke
addressed a meeting of mayors
and town derks an tbe prob-
lems facing modern dties.

fie said that three factors

seemed to be responsible for
the difficulties fadng big dries.

They were the migration from
country to coira, modern trans-

port and especially the “ trans-

port explosion ” brought aba'ut

by tbe “personal motor car”,
and the tendency for so many
occupations to become indus-

trialized.
“ Small 'businesses of all

kinds, shops, workshops, but-

chers, bakers, have ail been

displaced by factories, super-
markets and department
stores”, he said.

Mr Ronald Allison, the
Queen's press secretary, said to-

day that, so far. as be knew, the
Queen had found no offence in

a controversial speech by Mr
Gough YVhitlam, the leader of

the Australian Labour opposi-
tion.

Some press reports had sug-

gested that the Queen had1

sat
“ stony-faced ** through the
speech on Tuesday night at Par-

liament House in Canberra and
was affronted by it.

Mr Whirlam had said that

some of the Queen’s subjects

wanted her to be Queen of
Scots. " Elizabeth, Queen of
Scots, does not sound quite

right, though not as bad as

Queen of Queensland. And last

week it was proposed that you
be Queen of the Solomons.
What next ? Queen of Sheba ?

”

—Reuter.

New York has the cash to

pay debts, mayor says

Rubber bullets

fired in

Basque protest
San Sebastian, March 10.

—

Riot police fired rubber bullets
today at . Basque nationalist
demonstrators on the eve of a
Cabinet meeting that will
broaden an amnesty for political
prisoners.

The demonstrators were pro-
testing here against the death
of two people, alleged to
be members of the Basque
nationalist guerrilla group ETA,
who were shot by police two
days ago at a roadblock near
this northern summer resort.

Several hundred teenagers
threw up make-shift barricades
of cars and benches and stoned
the police, who fired tear gas
and bombs' that belched green
and red smoke.

Police charged several times
and ordered people off bal-

conies after being showered
with bricks.—Reuter.

Hie Pope is

recovering
Rome, March 10.—-The Pope

is expected to resume his audi-
ences on Saturday, as be is

recovering from influenza which
caused the cancellation of his

general audience on Wednes-

ae Vatican said he was
well enough today to re-

ceive his closest advisers and
follow the normal activities of
church government. Tbe Pope
will be 80 in September.

i
Java floods

Jakarta, March 10.—-Heavy
flooding in West Java has left

several thousand people home-
less and is threatening to

destroy a vital highway linking

tbe Indonesian capital with the
seaport of Cirebon.

£250,000 tax swindle
Singapore, March 10.—A 24-

year-old woman income tax
clerk who acquired a taste for

high_ living was jailed for six

years here for swindling the
taxation department of at
most lm Singapore dollars
(£250,000)-.

From Peter Strafford
New York, March 10
' Mr Abraham Beame, mayor
of New York, has caused a

surprise by announcing that he
bad enough cash on hand • to
pay tile $l,0G0m that the sdty
owes the holders of its bonds.
The announcement put an end
to a crisis, which began last
November when a New York
state court ordered the city to

pay the money.
Since -then, city officials have

been in constant negotiations
with banks and municipal
unions in an attempt to raise

the money. They said they did
not have enough on band
themselves, and, when difficul-

ties arose in the course of the
negotiations, there was new
talk of New York going bank-
rupt.

In his announcement last

night, however, Mr Beame said
that by raking funds from a

number of different sources the
city had been able to raise all

that was needed. The plan in-

cluded some assistance from
the unions, who have agreed
to a postponement of payments
of principal on bonds they own.

but none from die banks.
The city was ordered to pay

bondholders by the New York
court .of appeals, which ruled
that a decision to delay pay-
ment was illegal. The resulting
crisis was only the latest in a
series that the city has been
through in the past few years,
and is not expected to be the
last.

City officials came under par-
ticular pressure in the past few
days to find a solution from the
Carter Administration, which
threatened not to make a loan
that the city needs to pay Its

running expenses.

In the course of negotiations,

the city’s banks had agreed in
principle to help the city out
of its difficulty in finding the
Sl,000m. But, in exchange,
they insisted on some sort of
outside mechanism to keep an
eye on the city’s financial

affairs in the future, and this

was refused by the unions.

One union official said last

night after hearing that the
city had found the money: “ We
will never again believe you
guys when you say you have
no money.”

Dr Owen not allowed to

upstage Premier
Continued from page 1

today, is most concerned with
concerting Western economic
recovery, which means seeing
that the United States, Germany
and Japan restimulate their
economies”. The Prime Minis-
ter noted that the world reces-

sion was now four years old.
“ Of course, the Free World can
and will emerge from this reces-
sion bur we need concerted
intergovernmental action if ye
are to do so as speedily as

possible1”, he said.

Speaking as President of the
EEC Council of Minister, Mr
Callaghan declared that ail

members wanted a strengthen-
ing of relationships with the
United States.

So does Mr Carter, but in

matters of economic stimulus he
believes that the extra Govern-
ment spending he has already
proposed for the next two years
is enough, if domestic inflation

is not to be reignited.

Mr Callaghan also said, and
sounded as if he meant it, that

he was looking forward to shar-

ing tbe “ excitement ” of Mr
Carter’s new Administration.
Indeed, “getting acquainted’1

is

one of the most
_
important

reasons for the meeting.
The same is true even more

acutely for Dr Owen, the
Foreign Secretary, who is the
new boy here. The Washington
Post today hardly noticed Mr
Callaghan’s arrival last night
(The New York Times carried
nothing) but the Post carried
prominently an article based
on long excerpts of Dr Owen’s
maiden foreign affairs speech.
Mr Callaghan is lunching on

Capitol HiH, and today will

meet such members of the
Cabinet as Mr Michael Blumen-
tlwd, the Treasury Secretary,
Dr Zbigniew Brzezinski, the
President’s national security
adviser, and Dr Harold Brown,
Secretary of Defence. There
will be two banquets and Mr
Callaghan will speak at a
National Press Club luncheon
which is to be broadcast live

over many public radio stations.

Mrs Trudeau
denies

romance rumour
New York, March 10.—Mrs

Margaret. Trudeau, wife of Mr
Pierre Trudeau!, the Canadian
Prime Minister, went to the
ballet here last night and
denied rumours of a romance
with Mick Jagger, the Rolling
Scones singer.
Asked by a reporter whether

she was having an affair with Mr
Jagger, Mrs Trudeau appeared
startled and replied :

“ Heavens,
do.” Mr Jagger, who is also in
New York, issued a statement

last night in which he also

dismissed the rumours of an
affair.

In Ottawa, the Prime Mini-

ster’s office said that “unfore-
seen personal circumstances”
had caused Mrs Trudeau to

cancel a planned, visit to
Enfield, Nova Scotia.—Reuter
and AP.

Kinshasa, March 10.—Three
important mining and communi-
cation centres ofsouthern Zaire

are occupied by Angolan troops,

the state radio—Voice of Zaire

—announced today.
Few details were given about

the extent of the fighting or of
casualties. Zaire troops were
stationed in the three border
cities which the radio said
’* armed foreign troops ” had
seized three days ago. It said

at first that the origin of the
invading forces was not exactly
known, but later said they came
from Angola. -

The. official Zaire news
agency said , that the general

staf of the Zairese ' armed
forces had met to

u guaran-
tee territorial integrity and
sovereignty in face of the in-

tolerable situation created by
the mercenary invasion of
Zairese soil”. But it added,
that President Mobutu, who is

visiting the interior with Herr
Josef Strauss, the West Ger-

man Opposition leader, had de-

cided not to make any state-

ment for the time being.
In the past few weeks,

Angola has repeatedly accused
Zaire of backing European Mer-
cenaries who, it said, had infil-

trated its territory and carried

out &CC9 of sabotage and
massacres.
The Zaire Government has

decided to inform the United
Nations Secretary-General of
this “act of aggression com-
mitted against Zaire by mer-
cenaries coining from Angola ”,

the agency said.—AP, Agence
France-Presse and Reuter.

Oshikango, Angola, March 10.

—Angolan mid South African
authorities have agreed to meet
at this remote border crossing

next Tuesday to consider a

possible exchange of letters

from prisoners of the two sides.

The agreement was made at

a meeting here two days ago

when, flanked by armed guards,

officers from the ideologically

opposed countries discussed the
possibility of a letter swap

Mrs Marcos flies to Libya

in new peace initiative
Manila, March 10.—President

Marcos said today he would go
to great lengths to reach a

peaceful settlement with the
Muslim rebels of the Philip-

pines, and voiced his fears that
a bloodier war might erupt if

negotiations failed.

The President was inter-

viewed on television by news-
paper editors here after the
breakdown of the Libyan-
sponsored peace talks in Tripoli

with the rebel Morn National
Liberation Front.
The President said he had

sent his wife, Imelda, on a new
mission to Tripoli today for
talks with Colonel Gaddafi, the
Libyan leader. -‘ ro see what
can be done” about reviving
the talks.

“We must keep on negotiat-
ing because the alternative is

too awful even, to consider”,
he said. The alternative “is a
messy type of war. There will
he casualties on both sides, hut
worst, the civilians will be the
principal casualties **

The President voiced his con-
cern about alleged ceasefire

violations by the rebels but said

the ending of the seven-week-
old ceasefire could lead to a

worse situation.

He rejected, however, the
suggestion of bringing the prob-
lem to the United Notions, say-

ing that it was an internal
Philippine affair.

Official estimates put at

20,000 (he number of people
killed in the four-year-old
revolt for Muslim self-rule. The
talks bogged down on the
composition of a • proposed
Muslim autonomous region and
on the degree of autonomy to

be enjoyed by the region.

In the interview, the Presi-

dent indicated that be was
standing firm on his decision to
call a plebiscite in the south to

find out which of the 13

provinces proposed for

inclusion in the autodomous
region really wanted to join
it. The Mono rebeds . oppose
such a plebiscite. But accord-
ing to Mr Marcos, “ there is no
alternative.”—Agenee France-
Presse.

Tibetans arrested
Delhi, March 10.—About 200

Tibetan refugees were arrested
here today when they tried to
force -their way into the Chinese
embassy, police said. About 40
policemen were injured.

Guerrilla ambush
Bangkok, March 10.

—

Communist guerrillas ambushed
a vehicle in Surat Tfaani

province, southern Thailand,
kilfiog four policemen and a
civilian, Government officials

said today.. ?

Jewish activist charged in Soviet Union
Moscow, March 10.—A Jewish

activist who was prevented
from meeting an American
diplomat outside die United
States Embassy in Moscow last

week, has been arrested and
charged with “ parasitism ”,

Jewish sources said today.

The sources said that Mr
Iosif Begun, a mathematician,

had been detained last Thurs-
day, four days after he and
Professor Veniamin

_
Fain,

another activist, bad tried to

hand over documents on the
Jewish movement to Mr Larry
Napper, a Third Secretary at
the United States Embassy.
The police later told Mr

Begun’s fiancee. Miss AHa
Krugova, that fee would be

.

charged under an article of the
Soviet legal code, designed to

keep loafers end vagrants out
of the larger dties.

“ Parasitism ”, which carries
a maximum sentence of two
years, has been used against

dissidents and Jewish activists

who have lost their jobs.
Mr Begun applied for per-

mission to emigrate to Israel in
1971 and has not been able to
work as a mathematician since
the following, year, although he
has had manual jobs.
Writing in the newspaper

Sotsiolisdcheskaya Industria,

Mr G. Dadyants, a commentator,
said that attacks on tbe treat-

ment of dissidents is Russia
were designed to poison tbe
atmosphere before the Helsinki
review conference in June and
to discredit communism in

Western countries.

“It is not surprising that
bourgeois propaganda, striving

to distract the attention of tbe
broad masses from the grave
effects of tiie crisis in the West
tries to divert tbe public’s gaze
to Sakharov or Bukovsky.
“It is unfortunate that some

of the leftists in the West have
swallowed the anti-Soviet bait

from the bourgeoisie, in an
attempt to prove their respect

for capitalism.”
Western criticism of Soviet

policies was open interference
m the Soviet Union’s internal
affairs and violated tbe 1975
Helsinki -accords.—Reuter.

Prague, Man* 10—Vaclav
Havel, the -dissident Czecho-
slovak playwright, was accused
of receiving money from
American and West German
intelligence agencies in articles
appearing in (he Prague press

Mr Havel, one of the three
spokesmen for the Charter 77
human rights protest group, has
been faeJd_ in Ruyzne prison on
tile outskirts of Prague since
January with two other promin-
ent signatories of Charter 77,.Mr Jin Lederer, a former
journalist, and Mr Framtisek
PiamKcek, a theatre director.
Mr Havel was also accused of

being m contact with Mr Pavel
Tignd, identified in the articles
as a known agent of (he
American Central

Agency, and other,Czechoslovak
emigres “ working for the most
parr with Western espionage
services.”
Mr Tigrid, a leading critic

and publisher, left Czecho-
slovakia after the communist
takeover in 1948.

The press articles were the
first direct accusations against

Mr Havel since his arrest

although spokesmen has on
several occasions arid Western
journalists that be was arrested
for espionage and that tbe

Charoer 77 protea was not in-

volved. £fis family has not been
told (he charges against him.
The articles eked among

others Mr Tomas Rezac, a for-

mer &m‘grd who . returned to

Czechoslovakia. He was quoted
as saying that he had been told

by a West German intelligence
agent fin 1971 that “Czecho-
movBJd&’s illegal culture will be
sustmaimd through third persons
s&d institutions.”—^Agenc*
-France-Presse.
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' fcJtiiied Nations- '- "troops in

Cyprus ’ have beep ordered by
tiifir commanding officer to
snip using the word “ looting”*:
when reporting the seizure of •

private property by'Turkish.and":
Greek -authorities -in the island.'
The official instruction, con-

'

tained in confidential' United
Nations documents,* which have
come into the* hands of The
Times, has caused considerable
disquiet among United Nations
soldiers on peacekeeping duties-
near the Turkish-held port of.
Famagusta.
The deputy commanding

.

officer of the Austrian driJian
police unit in the south of the
island—where Turkish troops

.

have for more than a year been
observed taking thousands of
pounds worth of Greek-Cypriot
property from bouses In lorries
--questioned the order at a
high-level military meeting,
only to -be told that the-instruc-
tion had been made by General'
James Quinn, the Irish com-
mander of the. United Nations
force in Cyprus.
The ban, which was imposed

just .over a month ago, follows"
the disclosure in Tfie Times tbat
U aired Nations troops in the
Varosha district of Famagusta
had -on dozens of occasions in
1975 and 1976 reported looting
by Turkish soldiers in the city.

The dispatch published in
The. Times was based on re-
stricted United Nations reports
in which Swedish officers spoke.,
of the. removal of furniture,
house fittings, cars, motor
cycles and even speedboats by

Turicish-Cypridts-under the com-
. mand of Turkish 'Army officers.

• General Quinn's decision was
raised at the chief of staff's
conference held at the United

s- Nations headquarters in Nicosia
r'oo January 12 in the presence
of Colonel de Chastehtin, a
Canadian officer who was serv-

; ing as acting chief of - staff.
- Representatives of ail the
nations in the United Nations
force in Cyprus were also there ;

. and,, apeordiag to the official
minutes. of the conference, Lieit-
t&iaat-Colonel L. MaietV the
deputy commander of the Aus-

- rrian police contingent, brought-
up the prohibition with Colonel'
de Chastelain.

Page 3 of the minutes records,
that “ DCOMD Auscivpol

' (Deputy Commander, Austrian
Civilian Police) also queried the
decision to oo longer use the
term * looting * when reporting
activity io Varosha. Acting COS
(chief of staff) replied rbai the
FC (force commander) directed
that ( looting ' .was not ’ to be
used ",

When the original United
Nations reports- were disclosed
—repeatedly referring to the.
seizure of property in Varosha
as

.

“ footing ” and “ official
looting v — Greek - Cypriots
claimed tbat they provided com-
plete proof that Turkish-
Cypriots Were engaged in large-
scale theft and appropriation of
property and bouses in northern.
Cyprus.
One Cyprus Government offi-

cial asked why the United
Nations Secretary General's re-

port did not refer to tbe activi-

ties of the Turks in such strong

Birth control ‘without

compulsion
9
for India

From Richard Wigg
Bombay

A municipal family planning
booth where vasectomy opera-
tions were, carried, -out was
burnt- down by an irate crowd
in a Bombay suburb the other
day after it was learnt that a
youth of 16.had been persuaded
ra get himself sterilized for a
reward of 100 rupees (£€.60).

The -municipality denied after-

wards that he had in fact been-

sterijized, bur the police were

,

unable to find the “ motivator *,

a kind of -social -worker, who
had brought, the youth in and
under .the .scheme. -allegedly

earned himseif 25 rupees. -.

India, whose family -planning
programme is the-largest- in the
world, carried .ouir -'.7.. million

sterilization operations, in a
nioe-monzh-k>ng.' campaign, last

year. The; figure, compares with
the to&L-ftf 20 million steriliza-
tions • -since- such operations
began,'

But- the •
. crowd’s action in

setting fire to the booth shows
that popular feelings are easily
aroused over tbe idea of sterili-

zation -abuses which, together
with errors committed in last
year’s crash programme, are
being attacked by the opposi-
tion parties in .the .election
canrpaipi.

Mr ' Sanjay Gandhi, tire

Prime' younger son,
who was tbe chief advocate of
strong- measures to' tfmir
families to two or threb child-

ren, is now almost daOy empha-
sizing that tbe. Government
believes in family planning
“ without compulsion "

The crash programme began
when J>r Karan. Singh, Minister
of Health and Family Planning,
announced last April a popula-
tion policy to combar a popu-
lation of more

1

than 600 million
and, as he put now ris;»,nr.
at_ the rate of over one
million a month ”1'

The annual increase in births
was equivalent to the entire
population of Australia and to
wait 'for economic development
and education ~to bring ' a ‘drop
in human fertility was “ not a
practical

' solution ”, he argued;
Public opinion was ready for

stronger measures, "he said, but
since-many- parts of the country
were, not ' equipped with the
medical infrastructure to cope
with

'
nationwide compulsory

sterilization, the states were
left Jn take die initiative.
Maharashtra, the state, in

which. Bombay lies, promptly
Phased a Bill compelling steri-

katian-after registration of the
Blind child, with up to two

jail for those defying the
w.

.
Other states, including Delhi

itself, preferred to adopt
administrative measures but

things quickly began to go
wrong. Powerful “ disincen-
tives ” were instituted : daily-
paid government employees
were not engaged unless they
could produce vasectomy certi-

ficates ; state loans to help
those who wanted to build them-
selves a home were only
granted after sterilization and
school teachers were even
recruited as “ motivators ”

- and
required to produce a quota of
-five cases under penalty of,
setting back their own careers. I

In tbe villages the promise of
a free transistor or a 100 rupees
incentive degenerated into
innmidatipn campaigns. When
the car of the family planning
officials appeared in remote
areas the younger population
often simply fled.

Last autumn things reached
crisis proportions in Northern
India . after serious incidents
when’ the police rounded up
inhabitants forceably and were
attacked. Things were worse
in Uttar Pradesh state where
on two days in October 40
people died as police fought
rioting crowds .at Muzaffar-
agar, who were resisting an
order to comply with the steri-
lization drive.
The tragedy, unreported by

newspapers at the time because
of strict censorship under the
emergency regulations, proved
a turning point, however, and
the Maharashtra Bill never
received

_
presidential approval

in Delhi. It has now been
withdrawn and so, under
mounting election campaign
criticism, have- various admini-
strative disincentive measures
elsewhere.
When I put it to Mrs Avabai

Wadia, president of the Family
Planning Association of India,
a non-government body with
headquarters in Bombay, that
the crash programme might
have set back birth control, she
replied : “ In our new com-
pulsion is not effective. We
believe in voluntary family
planning, in incentives which
you might call indirect pres-
sure which

_
still leave each

family a choice, even a barren
choice.”

Sterilization had come to the
forefront in India because of
the long fertile periods of
couples due" to early marriages,
explained Mrs Wadia, a Lin-
colns Inn-trained barrister. The
authorities’ commitment 'had
brought a “ tremendous step
forward ” through the number
of sterilizations achieved last

year. The sTark problem
remains of finding means
enough in a poor country other
than compulsion to persuade
100 million women of child-

bearing age and their husbands
to accept voluntary family-
planning.

Reports of moves by police

worry Gandhi opponents
Delhi, March 10.—"The oppo-

waon Janata Party today
“pressed concern over reports
that large contingents of tbe
border security force and
central reserve police were
beuig sent by the Government
to various district headquarters
only $uc days before tbe parlia-

mentary dlectioiw. .

A. party, spokesman toW the

prew that there were appre-
hensions among the Janata
followers that these forces

might jbe used to 'influence the

elections.

He asked for an assurance
front ’Mrs Indira Gandhi, the

Prime-

Minister, tbat she would
nse ordy fair means to fijjbt.tbe

coming , election. He said the
local • poKce* forces in each

district would be enough to

raaiirain jaw and order.

'Meanwhile, thousands .
of

Janata Fasty political workers
went on a days hunger strike

today to- protest against the

GovemmebT’s continued deten-

tion of political -prisoners with-

out' triaL .. .

Mr George Fernandes, the

Socialist leader, who is accused
of masterminding a plot to over-

throw the Government, began

an indefinite hunger strike

today
,
in protest over the Gov-

ernment’s refusal to release him
from prison to campaign in his

constituency- .

; In Patna, the capital of Bibar
\ state, political analysts said tbe
opposition was running well

ahead of the - ruling Congress
Party in the state. Bihar is one
of two key states that could tilt

the balance in tbe general

election-

Bihar, in the northeast, has
54 Lok Sabba (Lower House)
seats at Stake and together with

neighbouring Uttar Pradesh (85
seats) will supolv more than a

Quarter of the 542 Lower House
member*.
Tbe Congress Party won 39

‘seats here in the 1971 general
election wh-m it gained 352 out
of 524 Lot Sabah seats.

Tndenendent analysts sav

there is a definite wave nf

sunnnrt for the opnnsitirm in
; most n*rts of t^e state of about
6fl ««iJli<*n oeonle.

Th«» of emergency that

Mrs Gandhi imnnsed in June,

1975. had a narticul^Jv emo-

tional effect on manv Bih»ris.—

Aeence Tp^r^rew. AP and
Reuter. Mrs Gandhi, page 14

terras when his soldiers in
Cyprus felt the words were
warranted. Mr Rauf Denkias
the Turkish-Cypriot leader,
angrily denied that any looting
had taken place although -he
agreed that large amounts of
property had been taken from
Greek homes for “storage ”.-

Major William Norman, the
United Nations military public
information: officer, here—

a

British officer- in the Green
Howards who was present at
the chief of staffs meeting in
January^—said in a statement
tonight:. “You will know of
course that the word ‘looting’
has not beqn used in the. Secre-
tary General’s reports.' and die
word uoly gained -currency
through The Times article just
before Christmas. We have
therefore had to become more
precise over our internal .ter-
minology which is why we do
not use it any more.
“We also do not use it any

more in the light of the assur-
ance we have from Mr Desk-
tas that the property is only
being confiscated and is being
accounted for”.
At the chief of staffs meet-

ing, Major Norman raised the
question of unofficial discus-
sions with the press. According
to the minutes of the meeting,
contained in a document coded
“ Annex A to Ops 902 ” and
marked “restricted”, he “re-
minded sector commanders that
he should be informed when
members of the press attempt
to interview their personnel
without first having been
cleared by UNFICYP (United
Nations Force in Cyprus)”.

America’s biological

war against itself

Mr Richard Nixon, the former American President (right) , discussing
with Mr David Frost, the television interviewer, final arrangements for
four 90-minute interviews at his San Clemente home in California.

Gang of Four’s own Watergate exposed
Hoagkong, March 9.—Peking

has exposed' its own * Water-
gate case” involving the cover-

up of counter-revolutionary
activities of tbe Gang of Four
led by Chairman Mao's widow,.
Chiang Ching, according to the
New China news agency today.

It said "Mr Chang Chum-chiao,
a former vice-premier and a
member of the gang, bad tried
frantically to cover up some 90

articles written by himself in

the 1930s attacking the Chinese
Communist Party and Lu Hsun,
the leading revolutionary
writer.
The articles sang the praises

of imperialism and the late
General Chiang Kai-shek, the
Nationalist leader, according to

a report from Shanghai, where
the articles were stored.
Quoting librarians there tbe

report said that photographs

bad also been found of Chiang
Ching at a birthday celebration

for Chiang Kai-shek and articles

in which she “ glorified rhe
reactionary Kuomintang (the
Nationalist Party) ”.

According to the news
agency, librarians in Shanghai
recently revealed how they
were persecuted by Mr Chang
Chun-chiao. Chians Ching and
their gang in an effort to cover
up their past.

From Harold Schtneck
"Washington, March 10
Army biological warfare ex-

perts once spread bacreria over
parr of the Pennsylvania roll

road, dumped germs in the
ocean off San Francisco m a
simulated attack and conducted
similar open air tests of simu-
lated germ warfare in many
other dries and regions, accord-
ing to an Army report to a
Senate sub-committee made
public tii is week.
The report said 239 open-air

tests of biological warfare
agents were conducted between
the Second World War and the

cessation of rihetnical and bk>
ioacal warfare programmes in

1969.
In all cases the materiel let

loose on American sea or soil

was presumed to be totally

harmless. In some instances the
agent was an inert chemical ; in

others it was bacteria, presumed
then to be harmless. The re-

ports indicated that the frarm-

lessness of some of the germs
has since been questioned.

The test included the mock
biological warfare attack in the
New York underground railway
that received much publicity in
1975 and the loosing of presum-
ably irarmiess biological wea-
pons at the national airport and
tbe Greyhound Bus station in
Washington. Hie purpose of the

tests, the report said, was to

assess the vulnerability of the
United States to chemical and
biological warfare.
The testing programme con-

sisted of two phases :
phase one

involved the use of presumably
harmless simulants of biologi-

cal warfare weapons; the second
consisted of tbe testing, in

volunteers, of germs believed to

be capable of causing disease.

The report was made publki-

at a hearing of the sub-commit-

tee on health and scientific re-
"

sources of the Senate commit-

tee on human resources.

At the time the simulated -

1

germ warfare" bacteria were,,.

used, they were assumed to be
safe, Army witnesses said. Tbe .

San Francisco tests, conducted-,
in 1950, involved rhe use of
bacteria called serratia marces-,r-

cens. The bacteria were dum-
ped in the ocean, the evidence
indicated.

The report said that this bac-' i

teria had been used widely
since tbe early days of bac-

teriology to study the dissemi-.
nation of bacteria in thS air..

In recent years, however*
doubts as to its complete safety,

had arisen.

Brigadier - General William
Augersou. Army Assistant Sur- -

geon General, told the senators
tbat it was not until the end of,'-

the 1960s that conclusive evf— ’

dence was developed indicating
that the bacteria could be, •

barmful in humans. He and-,
Mr Edward Miller, Assistant .

j

Secretary of the Army for re- .

search and development, said
the purpose of loosing tbe bao
teria in populated areas was .

not to study the effects of the
germs on humans. It was to.
assess the spread and the sur-

;

rival of the bacteria.

Some of the tests, notably the
loosing of simulated biological .

poison in the New York Under-
.

ground, had become public -

knowledge aod had been dis- i

cussed widely: the full range

.

of locations and the total num-
ber of tests of this kind appear
ro be new.—New York Times ,

-

News Service.

Will the careeryou choose
make full use ofyour

educationalachievements?
• V..* * ;:*.» „ ..V

•^1nr

Take a good look at what you’ve
achieved so tar. You’re or over. You've
got a good education and you've worked
hard to get it. You’ve passed your ‘AMevels.

Youmay have gone on to take a degree.

But what happens next?
You’ve been through the

advertisements, they all say the same thing.

*Wanted :
young men and women with

ability, ambition, initiative. Good prospects’.

You measure up. But do they? Good
prospects are all very well, but arethey
enough? Will theymake the best use of

your qualifications?

Graduate
Any graduate or uj

EntryScheme
ndergraduate in the final

year ofa full time
of 30 should consic

special entry schei
CNAA degree is ac

For further details

Polytechnic Carea
.
Supt David Melloi

House, Dean Ryle
Graduates or finalyea

iegree course up to the age

er the advantages ofthe

ne. Any University or
ceptable.

consult your University/
rs Adviser or write to

r. Room fill. Horseferry

Street, London SWl.
r undergraduates who did not

for 1977, which is now
the police as ordinary
have a further opportu
entry scheme place din

their service.

closed, can still apply to enter

entrants, and ifsuccessful will

nity to apply for a graduate
ring the first twelve months of

Ifyou're ambitious you’ll be glad to
v

know that promotion is on merit, not
seniority. And your education will stand
you in good stead as you take on greater
responsibility and more demanding work.

Theory and practice
There’s a lot to learn during your first

two years in the police. And it isn’t easy.

You'll go on courses, including one lasting
several months at a Police Training Centre.
You'll also have to build up practical

experience, by getting down to real police

work with your own force. Under guidance
at first, you'll gradually

Use your education
to the full

Fromthe start a Police careerwill

stretch you, use all the initiative, education

and abilityyou possess. It’s rewardingtoo

but you’ll have to earn the. rewards. You’ll

need to learn a lot (and fast) - and put that
knowledge into usetn tricky situations.

You’ll learn to make quick decisions. You’ll

get early responsibility and exercise

personaljudgement every day. And you’ll

have the satisfaction ofknowing that

you're doing a-worthwhilejob.

take more initiative and responsibility on
your own. You’ll be part ofthe team.

The challenge of the
big cities

As well as valuable experience, your
first two years will provide a springboard
for the rest ofyour career. All your pre-

conceived ideas ofthe work willhave
gone and youmight decide that the Uniform
Branch gives youthe variety and
satisfaction youseek. Oryou may be looking
for the chance ofa more specialised role - in
Traffic or the CID for example.

.

The opportunities are there -

especially in and around the big cities.

There’s a currentneed formen and women
ofoutstanding qualities, from any part of
the country, to help crack the special
problems big cities produce.

The Police College
The police service gets all its leaders

from within its own ranks. So it is always
on the lookout for the men and women of the
future. You might be one. Ifso the Police

College at Brainshill in Hampshire is bound
to play an important role in your career.

Many Inspectors receive training at the
college. Ifyou are ofoutstanding ability you
might, duringyour early years as a
Constable, be selected for the Special
Course. Competition is stiff, but those who
are successful benefit from a system of
accelerated promotion.

Sounds interesting? It is. You start on
£2,400 per annum for a 40-hour week, rising

to well over £3,000. Plus free housing or a
generous rent allowance.

CONSTABLE £2,749 £3,408 £2/400 £3.024

SERGEANT £3,786 £4,344 £3,402 £3,960

INSPECTOR £4,540 £5,200 £3360 £4^14
CHIEF INSPECTOR £5,200 £5,875 £4,614 £5,286

SUPERINTENDENT £6,979 £7,242 £6,222 £6,918

Currentmaximum rent allowance varies from£420-4!980.
according to area (halffor single officers).

Find out more about a police career.

Andmake the most ofwhatyouhave to offer.

To: Police Careers Officer, 4th Floor, Hope House,
45 Great Peter Street, London SWlP 3LT.

Please send me an illustrated brochure on training,
life and career prospects in the police:

Namp
(Mr. Mrs. Mias)

Address

LONDON
[udading ndarmBifbg

lUoOTBca)
PROVINCES

Starting Rngta Starting Riling is

£2,749 £3,408 £2,400 £3.024

£3,786 £4,344 £3,402 £3,960

£4,540 £5,200 £3360 £4,614

£5,875 £4,614 £5,286

£6,979
]

£7,242 £6,222 £6,918

County !

'

Are you in full-time education? Yes/Nomm
j

A POLICE
I

Makes the most ofyouryouth,
j

I

brains andeducation f^J
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Reasons for changes in Post

Office policy on ordering
House of Commons
There was unemployment in tJtia

Wearsitlc area comparable to the

lWQs. Mr Frederick Willey (Sun-

derland. North, Lab) said when
opening a debate on the second

reading of the Consolidated Fund
Bill on additional provision for

dealing '-with ' unemployment and
redundancies following the closure

of local factories.

He said they could not afford to

have Piesseys add ro the number at

empty factories. The Plcssev fac-

tory was largelv- dependent of the

Post Office which produced two
Camus of the orders taken by the

industry. Nobody could deny there

had been an erratic and Irrespons-

ible ordering policy from the Post

Office . over the Iasi few years.

The special inquiry referred to

by the Prime Minister last- week
had terms o£ reference which were
too wide to deal with the issues at

stake.

Mr John Golding. Under Secretary

for Employment i Newcastle under
Lyme, Labi, said Post Office tele-

tommunica dons expenditure bad
slightly increased from £9 16m In

1975-76 to E9‘0m this year.
The Post Office bas only cut

Investment (he said.) ro respond to

the need for equipment. There has
been no Government imposed cut
and the Post Office has onlv
reduced telecommunications in-

\ esurient when demand has been
lacking tor equipment.
There had been problems in the

past because of the failure by some
British firms to deliver oa time.
The present problems stem the

said) first from the inability to sell

outdated equipment abroad and,
secondly, from the decision to

develop
-

a modern semi-electronic
system in place of the outdated
electro- mechanical systems, a de-
velopment from which Plessey

withdrew at an early sage, before

it achieved ultimate success.

The problems stemmed also

from reduction in orders when
demand fell, not only because of

the recession bur also as a conse-

quence of tariff increases following

.
the end of massive subsidies being

paid from taxpayers’ money to

potentially profitable
‘ telecom-

munications.
There had been an ironing out of

telephone traffic over the day by
varying charges. This had also

reduced the amount of new equip-

ment needed since .it avoided a
situation in which a lot of expen-

sive equipment was required to

meet a rush hour demand Cor as

.
little as an hour or two hours a

'

day.
The latest ordering cuts were the

result of computer studies which

had given the Post Office a mea-
sure of traffic flows and enabled
them to measure these more
accurately, and to match capacity
exchange" by exchange. The studies
had shown a large measure of

spare capacity.
The problem (he said) is that the

Post Office want to modernize the

system and that is essential if they
arc to provide the quality of ser-

vice people want. Post Office users
cannot expect to receive good ser-
vice from out-of-date equipment.
A loss of export orders had

flowed from continuing to produce
outdated equipment. This stemmed
basically from the failure to
achieve a Joint venture between
the Post Office and the manufac-
turers in the 1960s when they tried

to go directly from a simple
Strowger electrical- mechanical sys-
tem to an advanced electronic sys-
tem. Sadly the experimental
exchange had failed and that had
left Britain without exportable
exchange equipment.

I do not think we have any hope

In the export -market (be said)

until we produce a modem British

telecommunications system.
Post Office estimates could be

wrong which was why the Prime
Minister had called for the inquiry

which was taking place, bat Ples-

sey workers should pin no hopes to

chat.

Plessey had made plain that even
restoration of the orders would
bare no effect for 12 months.

If Pose Office figures were cor-

rect, It could rednee the telephone
installation charge to encourage

more people to have telephones

and the Department of Industry

would encourage them to consider

that once again.

Many outside the Post Office

believed the Post Office could also
conduct more vigorous marketing
campaigns. The Government were
prepared to back such initiatives.

Sadly, these measures could not
solve the problem Wilkin the 90

days which Plessey had had to give

under the Employment Protection
ACL
The Plessey proposals could not

be dealt with by way of a job
initiative because of the time fac-

tor. But joint teams from the
Employment Services Agency and
Training Services Agency would go
into Plessey factories to discuss
what help could be given.

The Manpower Services Commis-
sion would do all it could within

the plants if it was allowed to do
so. In the localities, particularly

Liverpool and Sunderland, the
Government would seek to alle-

viate what was a desperate situa-

tion.

The Government bad drawn the
Plessey ’s attention to the tempor-
ary employment subsidy which
could give 12 months' grace, but
so far the company had said they
were not interested in the subsidy.

Rejection

of Bill

to abolish

the City
The Cirv of London had the reck
of the ' rotton borough and the
smell of patronage, Mr Bryan
Davies I Enfield, North. Lab), said
when seeking leave to introduce
the Corporation of the City of
London (Abolition) Bill. Leave
was refused, however, by 19S votes
to 137—majority against 41.
He said that the City was a

bastion of privilege which had
made no concession to democracy.
Out of the seven million people
who lived in London, onlv 13.000
could vote in the City elections and
only 3.000 were residents.
Two-thirds of the residential

voters returned one-eighth of the
councillors; one-third was elected
by only 130 residents and in three
wards the councillors outnumbered
the electorate.
He wanted the resources of the

City divided up among the poor
surrounding boroughs. The City
was an island of wealth in a sea of
poverty.

Mr Geoffrey Finsberg (Camden,
Hampstead, C) said he was a free-
man of the City. The proposal was
spiteful and politically motivated.
It would substitute a politically
biased rirfc head oF London for an
internationally respected Lord
Mayor who was above partisan
politics. lLabour laughter.)
The proposal would squander

the wealth of the City instead of
the present system whereby the
City paid a rast sum to the rest of
London and paid without call on
the rates for the building of struc-
tures such as the new London
Bridge. It would give Tammany
Hall rule to the City.

Mr Davies’s argument was based
upon a phoney, fraudulent and
loaded London Labour Party
report. The facts were entirely dif-
ferent.

The City had been a bastion of
liberty in British history-

- It was
highly efficient in its organization
and the financial world placed con-
fidence in its non -political stance,
i Renewed Labour laughter.)

Correction
Sir Derek Walker-Smith (East
Hertfordshire, C) stated In last
week’s foreign affairs debate

-

that the failures to implement the
provisions of the Helsinki Agree-
ment for human rights gave rise

to the suspicion that the Soviet
were interested only (rather than
“ not ” as reported) in the pro-
visions relating to the inviolability
of frontiers, and that with human
rights being a sort of quid pro qno,
the Soviet were now trying to
have the quid and withhold the
quo.

Written-off cars that

return to the road
The Secretary of State for Trans-
port was studying evidence about
cars written off by insurance com-
panies going back on the road, said
Mr John Horam, Under Secretary
for Transport We should be dear
about the extern of the problem
(he added) before embarking on
legislation in this field.

Sir Bernard Braine (South-East
Essex, C), who had .asked the
minister to seek powers to prevent
cars written off by insurance com-
panies from going back on the
road without an Inspection, said :

Thar is most unsatisfactory. Since
the old system, whereby insurers
voluntarily informed the licensing
authorities of seriously damaged
vehicles, was ended by his depart-
ment in 1971, no really effective
system of safeguarding the public
Interest bas been introduced.

The Government must insist on
effective testing before 50,000
written-off vehicles are put back
on the road. (Cheers.). Has he
discussed this with the British In-
surance Association ?

Mr Horam CGateshead, West.
Lab)—The BIA would not necess-
arily support Ms arguments. We
are discussing this with the Vehicle
Builders and Repairers’ Associa-
tion and trying to establish
whether this is a serious cause of
accidents. We want to start with
some statistical sampling work to
give us some evidence.

Mr Robert McCrindlc (Brentwood
and Ongar, C)—Is it on the agree-
ment between the BIA and his
department that possibly the most
likely remedial steps lie in the near
future ?

Mr Horam—It was dropped by the
Tory Government as nor being an
effective way of dealing with the
problem. There is still no evidence
that this is a serious cause of
accidents.

Mr loan Evans (A herd are, Lab)

—

Where is the logic of insisting on a
three year old car ungprgaing a
test and a new car, completely
written off, going back on the road
without a test ?

Mr Horam—Ail sorts of cars,
whether new, imported, repaired,
or secondhand, can cause accidents
if they are not properly main-
tained. The fact that they have a
test at one point does not guaran-
tee that its maintenance will be
adequate ahd it will not cause an
accident. We have to be sure that
tiie MoT or other tests are effec.
five in preventing accidents.

Air Norman Fowler, chief Opposi-
tion spokesman on transport (Sut-
ton Coldfield, C)—There is mount-
ing public concern on tills, by
motoring and consumer protection
organizations. There is, a demand
for Government at least to measure
the size of the problem.
What is needed is a simple sys-

tem of inspection before these cars
go back on the road. Will he not
show more urgency ?

Mr Horam—It is not a question of
lack of urgency. It is simply a
matter erf establishing the facts. I
have asked the Transport and Road
Research Laboratory to look at
this. We need proper statistical

facts as to whether this is a signifi-

cant cause of accidents. Only then
can we see whether it is sensible to
propose legislation.

Parliamentary diary

House of Commons
Monday.,. February C8: Suiemonts on
British Leyland and an EEC - council

Mlnlstars mealing. Debate on 'moilcn
r.tno adjournment on OM economy In'

WelM; motion re
Iveted by lOO voles to

13. London Transport BiU read second
lime. Adjournment debate about case of
>1% tadilcen Merrill. House adjourned

Adjournment debato about reopening of
Bub-posi of Oro m TatierUflo. House
adjourned 11.33 pm.
Friday. March 4 : Peril dons presented on
Rhodesia and on a planning application
In ,Uw constituency of Windsor and
Maldonhul Debate on motion for
second reading or Building Societies
Reorganization and NaUonaHzaUon)

BUI; debate adloumed, Adjournment
netaioJ about relations -wiui Nigeria.
House adjourned 4.29 pm.

Ilrst lime. Debate on foreign affairs TTntiCP nf Tnnicon motion foe the irfloummMI- mr.llnn uuu,c ul 4.UIU5
withdrawn. Adjournment debate about
teacher training colleges In Scotland.
Hpus» adloumed 10.30 pm.
Wednesday. March 3: Statement on Air-
craft anil Shipbuilding industries BIU.
Maps -BUI read first Unio. Debate on
British Loylnnd on motion tor Uie
udlaumm-jnt: debate adjourned. Coal
Industry, BIU read second time. Unnirn-
ing Officers i Scotland 1 Bill passed
report stage and road third time.
Adjournment debate about affect on
Rent Act* on servicemen. House
adloumed 3.1U am i Thursday) . . .

Thursday, March T: Statements on
Northern Ireland ossOm lions and on
Lovcmment proposals on employment.-
Consolidated Fund • No 3» Bill read
first time. Motions on CivU and Defenre
Estimates agreed 10 . Debate on motion
for the adjournment on personal taxa-
tion: motion re lee ted by 173 votes 10
170. Motion to inhc noto of EEC docu-
ments on capon credits agreed tu.

Tuesday. March 1 : BIU of Rights
iNorthern Ireland' BIU read first time.
Passenger... Vehicles 1 Experimental
Areas' BUI passed committee stage.
Criminal Law- Bill report stage; ad-
luumed. Motions on Sex Discrimina-
tion -Act fAmendment of Section 43 1

Order and on Calf Subsidies. (UKi
Scheme agreed to. House adjourned
H.33 pm.
Wednesday, March 2; Debale on re-
search and development: motion with-
drawn. Debatable Question on landing
rights Tor Concorde tn New York.
House adloumed T.J3 pm.
Thuradar. March 3: Public Lending
Hinhl Bill, reed third ..time.

.
Patent*

BID, committee Stage; adjourned. .
Social

Security Miscellaneous Provisions 'Bill
read second time. Motions on Northern
Ireland Orders on transport and on
-rales amendment- Tributes 10 Lord
Faulkner. House adloumed 8.10 pm.

Progress in talks on lorry axle weight
Mr Gordon Bagicr (Sunderland,
South, Lab) asked what represen-

tations the Secretary of State for

Transport had received from the

Civic Trust on EEC proposals to

increase maximum lorry weights.
Mr William Rodgers—I. met repre-
sentatives of the Civic Trust on
January 26. We discussed the
environmental problems of lorries
generally and the current EEC pro-
posals on weights and dimensions
in particular.

Mr Ragier—The environmental and
social consequences of agreeing to
increasing lorry loads to 40 tons
would be serious. If these weights
came into this country, the advan-
tage which road hauliers would get
would be even further over rail
freighting, and would not only
damage that system, but create
tremendous problems in the
country.
Mr Rodgers—These arc important
and relevant comments on matters
involving any increasing of lorry

weights. I would not agree to such
an increase unless it could be
reconciled with the needs of safety

and the cavironmenL
Mr Ronald Thomas (Bristol,

North-West, Lab)—This is quite a
considerable Increase which could
not be reconciled with the needs of
safety and of the environment.
Mr Rodgers—It is the axle weight
which matters and we have been
able to make satisfactory propress
within the EEC. I recognize the
concern on all rides of the House.

Publication

of evidence

on vaccine

requested
Mr David Eimals, Secretary of

State for Sodal Services,
announced that in view of the in-

terest shown in the Commons and
the country generally he had asked
tiie Joint Committee on Vacci-

nation and Immunization to pre-

pare for publication a review of
the evidence about whooping
cough vaccine and to sec out in full

the basis of their advice to him.

Mr David Hunt (Wirrsl, C) asked
whether the Secretary of State

would conduct further research to

establish more definitely the
number of damaged children-

Mr Eduals (Norwich, North,
Lab)—My department is already
supporting research intended to

establish the extent of serious reac-

tions to vaccines. The project

covers the whole of Great Britain.

This research is already in

progress and my department wifi

continue to give it support.

Mr Hunt—In the light of the con-
flicting evidence coming forward,
jp particular the revelations in The
Sunday Times last weekend, will

he reconsider his derision not to

institute any form of public
inquiry ?

Will be bold one or rather at

least authorize the Joint Commit-
tee to bold a series of public meet-
ings in particular into doe effects

of whooping cough vaccine to try

to alleviate some of the worries of
a number of confused mothers in

the country who do not know what
Is going on ?

Mr Ennals—I recognize the con-
cern, which is widely shared, and
that parents are confused.
With regard to The Sunday

Times article, it must be accepted
that there will always be different

shades of medical opinion on mat-
ters of tins kind. The Joint
Committee are a distinguished

group of specialists. They have
weighed all the evidence and have
stated clearly and unequivocally
their belief that the hazards to

children from contracting whoop-
ing cough exceed the hazards asso-

ciated with immunization.

The Joint Committee are meet-
ing again lata: this month. They
will again consider all the facts and
evidence relevant to the vaccine.

In view of the interest in

the House and country generally I

have asked the committee to pre-

pare for publication a review of

the evidence about whooping
cough vaccine and to set not in full

the basis of their advice to me.
Mr Jack Ashley (Stoke-on-Trent,
South. Lab)—That is an in-

adequate answer. Evidence from
parliamentary answers, medical
experts and press investigations

has revealed that his department’s
case for refusing compensation and
an independent inquiry is based on
Inadequate, unreliable and mis-

leading data. That has shaken pub-
lic confidence in the immunization
programme.

Instead of criticizing back-
benchers on both sides who dis-

agree with him, wfl] he accept my
proposal for a meeting between
himself, backbenchers on both
sides, medical experts on both
sides and parents so that we can
amicably resolve these problems
and try to allay genuine public
concern about the immunization
programme ?

Mr Ennals—I have made no derog-
atory comments about back-
benchers and have replied to over
100 questions he has pat to me on
this subject Every answer I have
given is information which is avail-

able and before tiie Joint Commit-
tee.

I trust flie advict which is given
to me by the Joint Committee. His
idea is interesting and novel and
when I meet the chairman of the
Joint Committee in a day or two I
will put to him the suggestion that
we should have a meeting at the
Commons with MPs drawn from
both sides of the House so that the
chairman and others may answer
questions to try to alleviate uncer-
tainty and I nope to discourage Mr
Ashley from bis campsign.
Dr Gerard Vaughan an Opposition
spokesman on social services
(Reading, South, C)—The anxiety
about whooping cough vaccine is

seriously affecting other vaccine
programmes. It would make sense
to suspend the use of this vaccine
temporarily while it Is all looked
into.

1

Mr Ennals—No. It would be wrong
to do that, as on reflection he will
agree. This committee are
appointed from the 22 most distin-

guished people in this sphere and
they are my advisers.

It would not be in the Interests
of patients to do as he suggests,
but I am concerned that uncer-
tainty in the mind of parents about
the efficacy of this vaccine Is

affecting take-up of vaccines
related to diphtheria and tetanus.

In the case of polio, I have
already appealed to parents to
make use of this reasonable and
safe vaccine to prevent the spread
of poliomyelitis which is making a
disturbing return to this country.

Errors of judgment led to man’s

escape from Leicester Prison
The report of the Inquiry mto
security arrangements at Leicester

Prison which was held as a result

of the escape of William Thomas
Hughes and the murder of four
members of a family, contains 17

But. as the report points out, were not searched or visited, but
apart from financial and staffing then to afi outward appearances
implications a number of them .the cottages were occupied by their

recommendations all of which are
to be implemented Immediately.
This was stated by Mr Merlyfl

Rees, Home Secretary, in a state-

ment on tiie report of the Inquiry
carried out by the Chief Inspector

of tiie Prison Service. The report
also says that there ere eight other
matters which are recommended
for further review.

Mr Rees said the report described
the Information available to the
prison staff both within the prison
service about Hughes’s behaviour
in prison custody (including ins

nine earlier journeys to court) and
from the courts and the police.

It concludes (be went on) that
this information was cot such as
woidd have required him to be
treated as a category " A 11 prison-
er for whom the highest security
precautions would be necessary or
whose escort in a hired vehicle

would be Inappropriate.
The report finds that there was a

failure to pursue the search for the
knife which was reported missing
from the prison kitchen in
December, 1976, and to make the
subsequent information relating to
its loss available to tbe staff as a
whole. This, - was the knife with
which Hughes subsequently in-
flicted -serious injuries on tbe
escorting- officers.

The report also includes tbe
chief inspector’s recommendations
aimed at reducing the risk of pri-
soners being able to leave prison
with unauthorized articles in their

possession. These fall into p.vo'.'

groups, 17 recommendations for

immediate -action, and eight mat-
ters recommended for further
review. 1. have accepted all the
recommendations for immediate
action, most of which relate ro the
stricter observance oF the existing

procedures. Tbe matters recom-
mended for further- review are.
being given full and .careful con-
sideration.

would have serious consequences
both For the treatment of pri-

soners, many of them uucotmcted,
and for the relationships between
staff and prisoners.

I have examined whether any-
thing in this report calls for the
initiation of -disciplinary proceed-
ings. It suggests that mere were
errors of judgment bat does not In

my view disclose grounds far con-
sidering disciplinary action; these
were failures of tiie Astern rather

than of particular Individuals..

I now turn to the police opera-
lions following Hughes’s escape,
on which I have received a report
from tiie Chief Constable of Derby-
attire.

Hughes's escape on January 12
was notified to. the police very
quickly,

- and the taxi in which he
made his escape -good was found
abandoned within an hour of his

escape.. No trace could be found of
die direction he had then taken, or

indeed of whether be had picked
up another car or was on foot.

Tbe police had, however,
,
a

number of reasons for believing

that he would make for Lanca-
shire. The search was therefore
most intensive in that direction; in
other directions—including that
which'Hughes in fact took—it con-
centrated on Isolated premises and
anxtmildings—the sort of buildings
la which a fugitive might be
expected to take shelter and hope
to escape notice.

It continued throughout January
12 and 13, and into January 14,
despite worsening weather condi-
tions which developed by January
13 into a blizzard and created con-
siderable problems for the police
quite apart from the search.

On average more than 200
officers were deployed in the
search on each dav, and more chan
400 searches of premises were
made. The search extended, to
farmbtdldlngs in tbe Eastznoor
area, and to the outbuildings of tiie
public house; Pottery Cottages

Commission
statement

on sales of

butter
European Parliament.

Strasbourg

Surplus dairy production had to

.hour!* Then "came* the chase I reduced, Mr Finn Olay Gmuleiactt,

usual residents and kfe was con-

tinuing normally. It was not until

the morning of January 14 that

Hughes’s presence there was
jrted by Mrs Moran through a

which ended in Hughes's death.

The deaths of Mrs Moran’s

parents, husband and daughter and

of Hughes are still the subject of

the coroner’s inquiry, and I should

sot therefore comment on those

aspects of the matter further.

It has been my intention from

the outset to give the House as full

n account as possible of the fares

about how this tragic case came to

happen: Publication of the report

by the Chief Inspector of the

Prison Service gives effect to this

intention, but also, by tiie

thoroughness of its analysis and
the width of its recommendations,
provided a number of lessons for

staff at aH levels at Leicester

Prison, ar other establishments, at
regions and at the Home Office.

The necessary instructions to

give effect to the immediate
recommendations are being issued

at once.

Mr William Whltelav, Opposition
spokesman on home affairs (Pen-
rith and the Border, C)—We wel-

come his intention to implement
the recommendations for imme-
diate action. Wliiie many of us
would appreciate the need for strip

searches on security grounds it

would have to be accepted that

these would have far-reaching
implications in tbe prison service.

Mr Rees—Strip searching,, carried
to a higher degree, will radically

alter many aspects in prison, many
problems.

1 asked my advisers:-
1* Is it pos

sible that a man .like this is not
category \A * ? ” Thev said firmly
“ No They said “ Unfortu-
nately there are large numbers of
people like this in prisons.'* When
MPs read the.' details of tMs man’s
career it gives an aspect of prison

discipline which, frankly, I bad not
realized.

Anti-terrorist powers renewed : Mr Rees

willing to look at some aspects of Act
Mr Metlyn Rees. Home Secretary
(Leeds, South, Lab), moving an
order to continue tbe powers con-
tained in die Prevention of Ter-
rorism (Temporary Provisions)
Act, 1976, said he had looked care-
fully at the seed for this legislation
and was convinced it should con-
tinue. If there was a feeling that
there was a need for an investiga-
tion into some aspects of the Act,
he would consider it carefully.

The information built up by the
police was vital. It was collected
over a period of time and could
not be done without tills legisla-

tion. Tf it were not the case, be
would be putting at risk people’s
lives and it was a risk he was not
prepared to take.

The police were looking for a
needle in a haystack. Tbe impor-
tant test was not whether large
numbers of people were charged or
convicted but whether the Act
helped in detecting, arresting and
convicting those who were respon-
sible for or planning major ter-

rorist offences.
In terms of terrorism tiie plan-

ners were in many respects more
important than tbe people who car-
ried oar the crime. The fact that
detentions under the Act had
resulted in charges of murder
showed that tbe Act was being
used for its proper purposes.
He -was advised that without

these clear powers tbe police might
have been in difficulty in obtaining
the necessary information in time
or indeed at all. Time was of the

essence in an urban guerrilla situa-

tion. His judgment was that -the

powers under the Act remained
necessary.
Tbe Provisional IRA had publi-

cized their intention to continue
the campaign of violence here.

A direction would be given
under the order so that landing
and embarkation cards would be
over-printed with a reference to
the Prevention of Terrorism (Tem-
porary Provisions} Act. Authority
for the cards would then be clear
to passengers who understandably
might have been in doubt whether
the Act empowered the use of
cards.
That did not mean that cards

would be used everywhere for pas-
sengers to and from Ireland, but
onlv where chief police officers

decided it would be helpful to use
them.

There would be no question of
ending the legislation while the
Provisional IRA. or others, were
engaged in violence. He had no
reason to think that the police bad
misused tbe powers.
He would consider looking at the

legislation before renewing the Act
nest year, although he was not
considering a Gardiner-typc
report.

It it will reassure those who are
not supporters of the IRA ibe
added), but are concerned about
civil liberties, certainly I will con-
sider 1l I am talking about aspects

of the Act and its working that,

after three or four years, could be
looked aL

Mr Eldon Griffiths
Edmunds, C) said he

(Bury
hoped

St
Mr

Kees was not saying be proposed
some kind of inquiry into the
workings of the Act which would
involve the police or any other
counter-terrorist organizations to

be interrogated so Mr Rees might
satisfy himself and his officials in a

manner which could become pub-

lic.

Mr Phillip Whitehead (Derby,
North, Lab) said tbe Act was a
detestable necessity but tbere
should be a limited or departmen-
tal inquiry into Its workings.

Mr William Craig (Belfast, East,

UU) said there was no eridence
that the police had used the special

powers outside their endeavours to
contain the actions of terrorists.

Mr William Wbitelaw, Deputy
Leader of the Opposition (Penrith

and the Border, C), said tiie Act
should be renewed. It was right

that tbe Home Secretary should
look into genuine and definite
complaints, but he (Mr Wbitelaw)
would have grave doubts about any
formal inquiry.

Mr Rees said he warned to provide
reassurance on the working of the
Act. He conld not on the spur of
the moment think of terms of
reference, bat he would consider
what he conld do. He fully under-
stood that anything that needed to
be done should be in an independ-
ent fashion.
Tbe order was carried by 140

votes to 15—Government majority,
123.

Nationalization Bill
During the committee stage of the
Aircraft and Shipbuilding Indus-
tries Bill, which had a second read-
ing on Tuesday, Lord Melcbett,
Minister of State for Northern Ire-
land, moved an amendment to
delete from the nationaUza tion
provisions of the Bill the 12 ship
repairing companies named in
Schedule 2.

The amendment was agreed to,

the committee stage concluded,
and tiie BUI read the third time.

Next week’s

business
Business in die House of
Commons will be

:

MONDAY: Debates on dovdopmcni or
London docklands and on public os-
Dondlmre on Chrysler UK Ltd. Repre-
sanUtton of the PcopId BJU. second
reading.

TUESDAY: Consideration or Lords
amendmenlK w AJrcmlt and fctilp-
bulldlns irtdustrJns BUI. .Debate .on
report on the printing of “ Hansard "

Debate on EEC document on safety at
work information.

WEDNESDAY: Debate on EEC docu-
ment on community agriculture oro-
eosalc. Water Charges Equalisation Bill,
and Nuclear industry Finance i BUI.
remaining stages.

THURSDAY: Debate on government
expenditure plans. Roprrocntallon of
Uio People Bin. remaining stages.

FRIDAY: Prli-ato members 1 motions on
prisons, nrotccllon of the citizen and
proper:;- and on crlmna of violence.

Business in tbe House of Lords
will be:
MONDAY: Covont Garden Market
’Financial Pro_rts1on r • UUI. third

ciii 'fiecelianeous
committee siane.

reading. Social Sccuriii— visTi--
—Provisions' Bill. committee slane.

Criminal Law BUI. report stage. Re-
turning Officers ( Scotland i BIH.
second reading.

TUESDAY: Agricultural Holdings
Notices lo Quit) Bin. and Pa trails

BUI. commllleo stage. Consolidated
Fund i No Ui BUI. tnlrtl reading.

WEDNESDAY: Short debates on un-
employment and on airports bailey for
Iho Creator London area. Dob*table
question on telephone lnsraluilon and
standing charges.

THURSDAY: Roe Deer t Close Seasons)
BUI. third reading. Debates on EEC
committee report on company law
and on labelling.

Parliamentary notices
House of Commons
Today at ll.CKl Private members'
motions on rducaUOtial deprivation: the
law paid: and on personal savings.

Death penalty in

Ulster ruled out
If the death penalty were to be
rein trodneed the first man hanged

In Northern Ireland wonld be the

greatest martyr created for years,

!*fr Roy Mason, Secretary of Sta te

for Northern Ireland, said.

He was replying to Mr James
McCusker (Armagh, UUUC), who
said: As long as premeditated and
coldblooded killers can go around
killing, tbere is a growing feeling
this can only be combated by the
reintroduction of tbe death
penalty. Would tbe minister give

serious consideration to this ?

Mir Mason—No, I will not give
serious consideration to the rc-
Jotroduction of the death penalty.
So far as I am concerned it has
been abolished for good.

Jf tbe death penalty were intro-
duccd the first man hanged in
Northern Ireland would be the
greatest martyr created for years,
Tbe propaganda value to the IRA
and FrorislanaJ IRA would be con-
siderable.

This is not only a battle of prop-i

aganda but a battle of wills. We
have the win to win. If MPs will

back tbe RUC in their endeavours
they will find they are gradually
beating the terrorists step by step.
In 1976. 934 people were con-
victed on indictment of scheduled
offences.

Encouraging tbe RUC. standing
by law and order, and processing
people through the courts as com-
mon criminals is the way to beat
them.

Progress

of Bills
In tbe House of Commons, the
Consolidated Fund Bill passed
through all its stages and the Inter-

national Finance. Trade and Aid
BIU, the New Towns (Scotland)
Bi7( and the Town and Country.
Planning (Scotland) Bill passed
their remaining stages.

Mr Cyril Smith (Rochdale, L) was
given leave to bring in the Estate
Agents (Agreements) Bill to pro-
tect owners who put their property
in the hands of estate agents.
In the House of Lords an Mon-

day Lord Banks (L) successfully
moved the second reading of the
Representation of the People
(Amendment) Bill to amend the
Representation of the People Act,
1947. ro provide for the direct
election of the United Kingdum
members of the Parliament of the
European Communities.

New motoring
offence
Lord Donaldson of Kingsbridge,
Minister of State. Education and
Science, moved a new clause to the
Criminal Law Bill to amend the
Road Traffic Act, 1972, to change
the offence of causing death by
dangerous driving to that of caus-
ing death by reckless driving.

Tbe Earl of Mansfield, for the
OpjxttJtioa, said the new clause
would cause more rejoicing and
satisfaction to lawyers than any-
thing else in tbe Bill.

The new clause was agreed.

Commissioner for Agriculture, saS
in a statement on the sale of dairv
products from the Community to
eastern Europe. The budgetary
costs involved in tiie disposal of
surpluses were immense. If sur-
pluses were not reduced, costa
would Increase to a level where
they became politically unbearable;

He said tbe Community had
already been exposed to severe
criticism which in znanv ways was
justified. Ir_was not because of bad
management of financial resources
but because surplus production
was too costly.

Measures .must be taken to- re-
store balance in milk production
(he said) because otherwise stocks
will continue to pile up and. the
Community will run the risk that
its agricultural policy will be
broken up and the kind of prob-
lems with which we are confronted
will not only be perpetuated but
aggravated.

The Community was. tradi-
tionally a substantial exporter af~

butter and must continue to be so
at least for as long as there
remained important structural sur-
pluses in that sector, and these
exports were possible only with the
help of refunds to cover the dif-
ference between Community prices
and world market prices. Refunds
were an integral part of the estab-
lished market organization.. No one
ever questioned seriously this prin-
ciple, or that part of the exports
should go to eastern European
countries.

On exports tbere were two
methods, the general refund foral]
destinations and the special refund
under a tendering procedure used
by some buying countries.

When the general refund was
increased in February it was
merely a technical adjustment of
the method, ia which the: refund
was being used. It was not a
change in policy. Tbere was no
question of any sales to the Soviet
Union on special conditions.
Conditions bad simply been fixed
in a manner which allowed the
Community to export, given the
difference between the internal
guaranteed price and the world
market price and nut with partic-

ular reference to any expected
sales to the Soviet Union.

No such deal has ar any moment
(he said) ever been in our heads.
The three day monitoring system

since Introduced was temporary
pending a review of the
Community's export policies and
decisions to be taken by Parlia-
ment on a whole set or measures
with a view to restoring balance in
the ndlk markers.

T issue a strong warning (he
continued) against any illusions

which might exist as to whether it

is possible to construct a coherent
trade policy for agricultural
products based on sales to east-

ern European countries, particu-
larly the Soviet Union. But that

does not mean that we will when
appropriate not avail ourselves of
such possibilities.
There bad been rumours that

substantially larger quantities than
they had envisaged were to be
exported to tbe Soviet Union. I felt

together with my colleagues (he
said) that we ought tu prevent
things from getting nut of our
hands. The introduction of the
monitoring system was ' not

objected to by the member states.

Lord Bruce of Doniagtoa (UK.
Lab) said that after this macabre
event they hoped that the Council
of Ministers would come clean and
tell Parliament what it proposed to
do to get rid of structural surplus-
es.

Mr James Scotl-Hopkins (Wesr
Derbyshire, Cl said that what the
Commission had done was politi-

cally inept. At one time they had
been trying to justify the sales and
at the same time trying to stop
them.

Trade with Japan
Tbe European Community must
strengthen its export efforts to
deal with the sort of problems
caused by the trade deficit with
Japan, Herr Wilhelm Ha terkarap,
Vice-President of the Commission
responsible for external relations,
said.
He was speaking during a debate

after which a re-.olution from Par-
liament's external economic rela-
tion committee, which expressed
deep concern at the growth of the
trade deficit with Japan and ceiled
for a temporary and voluntary
limitation of certain

.
Japanese

exports to the Community, was
carried overwhelmingly.

New President
5ig Emilio Colombo, a Christian-

.

Democrat and former Italian Prime
Minister, was on Tuesday elected
President of the Parliament

In the third ballot be beat Mr
Michael Yeats (Ireland, FUnna
Fail) by 85 votes to 77.
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Offer of more talks on Mentmore Towers
House of Lords

The Earl or Mansfield (C), open-
ing a debate on the continuing
threat to the national heritage as
exemplified bv tiie proposed sale

oF Mentmore Towers and its con-
tents, and problems posed by the
export of works of art, said that
recent events showed a sombre and
melancholy picture of what might
happen in future.

I have (he went on) Lord Rose-
bery’s authority to say he would
still even at this late hour be
prepared to reopen the negotia-

tions with the department for a
possible sale of the house and chat-
tels. Bnc the three-year period is

stOI going on and that offer Is

conditional upon an acceptable

agreement being reached before
April 5 this year or an alternative

suitable indemnity being offered ro
covex him against subsequent loss.

Every available assistance wonld
be placed at the disposal of the
department by Lord Rosebery and
hla advisers should there be any
way in which the matter could now
go forward.

Lord Donaldson of Kingsbridge,
Minister for the Arts, said that

interest in the debate was wider
than the present difficulties of
Mentmore. Could the state afford
to absorb each and every stately
historic home ?

Government arrangements for

tiie protection of tiie national her-
itage were complicated. They in*
eluded encouraging owners to keep

and to display their homes zo the
public in which by agreement no
capital transfer or capital gains
axes were payable.

The next line of defence arose ir

objects had to be sold. There was
an arrangement under which
exemption from axes was not lost

if the objects were sold or given to

bodies concerned with preserving
the national heritage.

A third line of defence consisted
in the not inconsiderable sums the
exchequer money mode available
to public collections to acquire
objects-for sale. The fourth line of
defence lay on die control of
exports or works of art.

It was estimated {hat private col-

lections in this country might be
worth some £3.00Uni and even in

more prosperous times it would
not be possible for the Government
to find resources tu purchase
within a short period all those
whose future was in danger.

Piscoimt Norwich <L) said that the
prospects for Mentmore looked
bleak, and that was nothing short
of a tragedy.

The Duke of Argyll, in a maiden
speech, said that Mentmore was an
outstanding building. Of the 3.800
grade one buildixigs in England and
Wales, excluding churches and
cathedrals, 7S0 were country
houses, but less than 15 were
designed and erected during
tb58Victorian era.

Lord Montagu of Beaulieu said it

was time the value of tourism to
Britain and the large part played
by the country's heritage was fully
recognized by the Treasury when
cases such as Mentmore were con-
sidered.

The Marquess Of Sligo, in a maiden
speech, said if substantial Govern-
ment assistance was not soon 3irnn
to historic houses within Eve years
half of them would hare gone.

The Duke Of Marlborough said chat
with the present Government’s
mentality of destroying wealth,
nobody was going to be able tu
produce the funds necessary tu
maintain these houses and their
contents.

Lady Birk, Under Secretary fur the
Environment, said Mentmore did
nor rank with certain of the houses
which were ail intrinsic segments
of English history. However, the
Government were looking at Uie
purchase of this marvellous and
interesting house and its wonderful
AUadJn’s cave of a collection vdih
a horribly, selective and financially
discriminating eye.

Could they afford the E3m when
there were other overriding
demands for public spending? If 1J
of the peers who had spoken in the

debate U> favour of buying Mem-
more wanted to make a financial
dash far it, each otic could make
himself personally responsible for
raising £153,346 to secure Mem-
more bv April 5. That was a good
thought for them to go away with.

The Government considered that
Lord Rosebery's renewed offer was
still open. The Secretary of State
had said that if at least £2m was
promptly promised trum private
sources, the Government would be
ready and willing to do their share.
She would even stretch her neck
uut further and say that if they had
that amount, between (be Govern-
ment’s support and that suggested
by other soundings she had made,
they thought the money for the
maintenance would probably be
forthcoming, certainly to cover the
situation until Mentmore got on its
own feet, whicb it undoubtedly
would-

The Mentmore story had spelt
out loud and clear a need to estab-
lish priorities before another out-
standing bouse came on the mar-
ket. The Government could never
take over more than a few and
those must be the most outstand-
ing compositions of house and con-
tents oF the outstanding buildings.

She woidd be asking the Historic
Buildings Council and other bodies
to meet her to diSduss the best aud
most practical way of drawing up a
league of top houses and contents
which stood head and shoulders
above the rest as a part of Britain’s
heritage that must be saved.

On Mentmore, she ncrer lost
hope until the last minute. Perhaps
something would turn up. She
hoped tbe publicity would result in
it being saved.
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EverychiWborn info the worldhas
ihe righf fa be wanted and lo live

in human dignify. And yef, ofthe
1GO childrenbom every 30
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needs planned parenthood. This

is ourconcern and
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triumphs, will not be overawed by it aLL
•-•I . They will have become used to vast

-
ll]\ crowds, but they would not be human if

‘. they were oblivious of the galaxy of stars
. 'in the dress drde.

Wihis, Lever and Old, with- Underwood
•
w
in support, could wdl stretch the

'
;
Australian batting, especially if there is

:
.' '>Iow doud overhead. I should not be sorry
J '

to see England lose foe toss as there is
bound to be some early moisture. Our
selectors are faced with an awkward

! decision over Keith Fletcher, mindful that
- an experienced player has a contribution

- to make m a match like this. Moreover,
•>:

.

he made a fine hundred here In the Test
.• match two years ago.

The Australian team is settled, yet Greg
1

: - Chappell most hanker for some more
.

experienced players around him. Ian
-
1- Chappeil, Ross Edwards, and Ian Redpeth

„ will be watching from the stand. The
‘ : ' Australian crowd looks to Greg Chappell

for a captain’s innings and he knows n.
I look forward to the first appearance

of David Hookes. He will walk ia to a
royal reception, second only to afcat
accorded to the Queen next week. Aged
21, with just IS first class matches behind
him and four successive first class

^
hundreds this season, he looks every inch

. a a-icketer. It is dronic rhat he owes part
of his dramatic emergence to a season in
Englidi cricket for Duiwich Cricket Club.
Rodney Marsh and Alan Knott wili catch

• ' the eye, with Knott arguably the best
cricketer an either side. Happily for H«n

.
be will not suffer the experience of Leslie

; Ames, who used'eo oaffl in at the butcher’s-
<hop on the corner every day foe two
rounds of steak, vital 'if smelly protection
inside his gloves in face of the pounding
from Larwood and Voce.
While Ames was telling the local press

that bodyline was best forgotten, Tony
-

- Greig, the England captain, was sounding
v a clanon cal! across Australia that this

match was "going to be war”. Exaggera-
tion, of course, but Grejg’s brand of
showmanship is in (he modern idiom ealeu-

-

lated to elicit public interest He was very
- - successful et it in Indie and his personality
. contributed hiigely to the appeal of the :

tour. Here, he was taken by snrprise with
a friendly broadside from Harold Larwood
beseeching him to give the English sup-
porters less kissing and cuddling after
every wicket bad to save their energy for
the job in band- Greig took k in good
pert in keeping with the remarkable spirit

of this occasion. .

J enjoyed the right of The Don, sur-
rounded by Doioglad Jarifine’s four fast
bowlers, Larwood, Voce,Bowes and Alien.
They had run tize fax no eanh it seemed
but he was all smiles; jost as once he
answered them with defe' stroke and speed
of loot- now- his -quick wit won the day.
The subject of. bodyline- was never raised

:

die leg ' .polling was merciless, and I
. :p sensed in those few meanems that some

long-stasK&ng tensions had been eased.
Lindwall and. Miller, not known for their
reticence, ‘found themselves pinned in a

-J:-:
corner %. Sir' Leonard Hutton and were

. not allowed to get a word in. They enjoyed
js It; too, somewhat surprised, no doubt, to

find their sphmx-iDce adversary doming
out of his riieU and revealing a rare sense
of humour.
Throughout his career Hutton survived

the LindwalJ-Miller barrages with
marvellous courage and

_
great sJdJL It

was good to see him taking the initiative
here. It' is appropriate, too, that Freddie
Brown is chairman of the Cricket Council,

Vintage 1977: the opposing captains, Greg Chappell (above), of Australia,
and Tony Greig, of England. .

for there is no more popular figure here.
He was -captain in our first victory over
Australia after the war, at Melbourne. We
recall a superb inninge from Simpson and
some fine bowling by Bedser and Wright,
each one in our party here.
Percy Fender, aged 88, has stood -up' to

the journey 1

well. With ailing sight he
wiD not see a ball bowled, but nis 12-year-
old grandson has come as travelling com-
panion to be hix eyes and ears. His

. fun
so far has been to at in the foyer of
the famous old Windsor Hotel, where the
team have always stayed, waxing
eloquent about Jack Hobbs and Warwick
Armstrong. In 1921 he headed England’s
bowling averages and at Melbourne scored.
.59 and took five wickets.

' We miss Frank Woolley, Andrew Sand-
ham and Tiger Smith. On all sides
Australians are sad that Arthur Gilligan,
for whom they have such a warm regard,
could not have been spared just one more
year to enjoy these celebrations.

Of senior Australians Clarrie Grimmett
has clear memories of bowling his leg
spinners. Nip PeUew, one of their greatest
cover fieldsmen, described how hard he
had endeavoured to run out Hobbs, with-
out success.
Ou Saturday morning at the formal

opening ceremony. Jack Ryder and Bob
Wyatt, the two senior captains, will lead
their respective reams of veterans on to
the arena. After appropriate speeches and
the national anthem, Greg Chappell and
Tony Greig will walk to the middle to
toss. Nostalgia will melt away, the match
will be on and a new era launched, five
days here and a full series in England
this summer. It has been heady stuff and
it will be much the same again a hundred
years from now.

This is the first of a series of articles bp
Colin Cowdrey, the former England
captain, on .the centenary match in

Melbourne.

Pakistan

still

hope to win
series
Port of Spain, Trinidad, March

10.—The Pakistan cricket captain,
Mushtaq Mohammad, still believes
his side can win the five-match
series against West Indies, in spite
of rhelr six-wicket defeat in the
second Test which ended here yes-
terday.

Mohsin Khan, a stylish young
right-handed batsman, is being
rushed from Pakistan as a cover
for the injured Karoon Rashid and
Sadiq Mohammad, but Pakistan’s
real hopes rest on the return of
Zabecr Abbas.
Zaheer broke a toe at the begin-

ning of the tour and has missed
the first two Tests. He batted
superbly during Pakistan’s recent
drawn series against Australia, and
is badly needed to strengthen his

side’s flagging middle order bat-
ting.

In spite of their victory which
put them one up in the series.
West Indies feel that the balance
of their v 5< still not quite
right, and may call up Julien or
King for the third Test starting
in Guyana on March 19.

PAKISTAN: Pint Inning*
MaHd l-B-w. b Garner .

. _ . . «7
Sadiq Mohammad, c and b Croft 17
Hjroon Rashid. C Lloyd, b Croft A
Muhuq Mohammad, c Richards b

Craft
AMI Iqbal, c Wkpr Murray, b Cron
Waaira Bala, b Croft
Imran Khan. C Frederick*, b
Jumadeen .. .. .. 1

In LLkivi t> A Una. b Croft .. O
Wasitn Bari, c Murray, b Croft 2L
Sateen Altar, b Crofi . . . . 1
Iqbal Qj4m. not out . • . . O

£xtra* ib 3. 1-b S. n-b 9} 35

Total ' 3RO
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1—10. 2—21.

3—21. A—103. 3—112, 0—150. 7

—

154. 8—15V. 9—161. 10—380.
BOWLING: A. Roberts. 17—Q—

l

n ; c. Craft. 18.5—T—29—8: J.
Hamer. 16—1—47—1: R- Jomadean,
10—3—53—1.

Second Inning*
Majid Khan, c Kallicharran. b
Jumadoen .

.

5ad!q Mohammad, c Kollicbamm.
b Garner

Haroon Rashid, l-h-vr, b Frederick*
Mushtaq Mohammad, c Green!dae.

b Roberts 31
Aatf Iqbal, b Garner . . . . 32
wastm Raia. c Gamer, b Croft U4
Iqbal Oaflm. b Rob-rt* .. .. 4
Imran Khan, c Murray, b Roberts 35
Intlkhab AUn. b Career . . .. 12
Waslm Bart, c Fredericks, b

Robert* - • . . . . . . 2
Saleem AlUf. not out .. .. O

Extra* >b 13. n-b 31. 1-b 4) 28
Total

a-gk i
3*5^6. 7-316 - a-5M-

BOWLING: A. Robert*. 2'
4; c. Croft. 25—3 f _. _

Gamer, 30.1—6—08—3: R. Jomadeen,
35—15—72—1: R. Fredericks. 6—

d

14—1 ; V. Richards. 12—4—27—0.
WEST INDIES: First inning*

ft. Fradortrks, c Sadiq. b Muahtaq 120
GreenldBB, b Saleem .. .. 5

. Jllrhards, b Saleem . . . . 4
A. KalUrharan. c WasIra Bari, b
InUkhab . . . . . . . . 37

L ShlUlngford. 1-b-w. b Mtuhtaq 39
C. Lloyd. C Barron, b InUkhab 22
D. Murray, b Mushtaq . .. 10
J. Gamer. 1-b-w, b Imran . . 36
A. Roberts, b MushUq .. .. 4
C. Croft, not out ..23
R* Jumadeen, 1-b-w. b Imran .. 0

Extra* .. .. ..26

Cambridge wake up
in rough water
By Jim Railron

It would be difficult to give

a blow by blow account of Cam-
bridge’s foil course trial yesterday
in their final preparations for the
.Boat Race on Saturday week (1

pm), simply because no blows
occurred. Cambridge roust have
heard the cockerels crow at their-

headquarters in Epsom to be down
at Chiswick for their nine o’clock
row to Putney. But they were
late on parade and missed the

best of an indifferent ebb tide,

only to open their eyes around
Hammersmith where the rough
water acted as an alarm -clock
and brought them to life for the

first time. Cambridge completed
their course in 18mln SIsec.

It was overall an indifferent
row by Cambridge, partly escorted

S
' Barclay’s Bank and Goldie.
eir ambitious second crew. What

might have worried the Cambridge
coach, Pat Delafield, was tbefr

lack of patce early on with the
crew just clearing their strokes
with the wind behind them almost
to Hammersmith. What will
please Delafield is the way Cam-
bridge overcame the stormy seas
from Hammersmith Bridge on-
wards with their prototype boat
Skimming over the waves and their
strength of character to pick them-
selves up and finish- with same
blaze of glory.
On careful analysis, Cambridge

simpiy proved tbefr- ability to row
the full distance over the Boat
Race course, which is reassuring
after several months of traini ng.
Oxford row their foil course
tomorrow afternoon. So far on
the Tideway, they have taken on
tne appearance of a fast jLliuil
metre crew. Noticeably Oxford
have concentrated on standing
starts this week in an attempt to
perfect a quick getaway. Overall
Oxford look more in shape to
tackle the Putney to Morrlake
a flair on Saturday rawer toun a
week on. They are straining at
the leash.
Oxford spent yesterday bully-

ing schoolboy crews from Cauford
and Westminster. Their main
offering of the day was a dis-
guised attempt to become the
first crew to break four minutes
from Putney Bridge to the Mile
Post. They missed by four

seconds, stopping just short of
their objective to log the third
fastest ever time for tbe distance,
(Cambridge supporters may glee
fully point out that Oxford wen-
one second slower over this dls
ranee than a Cambridge crew
during a full course in early
September. 1906).

While boat builders on tbe
reaches of the upper Thames with
an eye on the floods in recent
weeks, may have been conrempla
ting building a Noah’s Ark, Cam
bridge on Monday tried out
prototype wooden shell designed
by scientists from Imperial College,
London. Cambridge took to the
new boat like docks to water. The
new boat is rumoured to be
within 20 lbs of Oxford’s glass
fibre carbon-reinforced boat. This,
at least.' narrows the supposed
technological adorn cage which
Oxford' vveer supposed to have

• with their “ carbon ” boat.
Ominously, Cambridge arrived

on the Tideway last Monday with-
out tbe wooden shell which had
been specially built for them by a
local firm. There are grounds for
suspicion that in an attempt to
slim down their boat, the carpen-
ters went too far and it lost its
strength like someone who fool-
ishly over-diets. Besides Oxford's
” carbon ” and Cambridge’s proto
type shell, there win be eight
oarsmen and a coxswain apiece in
this year’s Boat Race—a fact gen-
erally overlooked with so much
recent emphasis on racing shells.

Today’s outings : Oxford at 10
am and 4.30 pm (full course) from
Putney. Cambridge at 11 am and
4.0 pm from Putney.
OXFORD: P. S. T. Wright (Hampton

School jnd Oriel 1 . bow. G. E. G.
Vantay iSt George’s Weybrldge end
BaUloli. M. M. Moran iBrtQoh
Columbia University and Kcblel. *R. S.
Mason 1 Cion and Koblot. *C. J. A. N.
Money-Couirs Elan and Kebtej. A.
Shoaly 1 Harvard and University 1 .

-A. J. Wlguln* (Wallingford Schools
and Kebioi . A. G. Mlrhelmoro (Mel-
bourne University and New College >.
stroke. C. B. Moynihan (.Monmouth
and University), cox.
CAMBRIDGE: N. G. Barnet (Bed

lord and Clare 1 bow. R. A. Watcrer
1 Radio? and Sidney Sussex 1 . »D. J.
Scarte iRadley and St Catharine's

.

A. E. Cooke-'Yarborough aEion and
Calosi. R. C. Rosa King's Chester and
LMBCi. C. M. Horton (Eton and
Downing I . M. D. Bathurst 1 Merchant
TaylorV and Pembroke 1 , S. J. Clegg
(Shrewsbury and St Catharine's*,
stroke. “J. P. Manser (Westminster
and Sidney Sussex 1 . cox.

"A Blno.

_ 130.
5—223.
9—340.

—t—83
1: J.

Total 316
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—18, 2—E2.S—1IH. 4—1B3. 5—216. 6—6437^—
asa. 8—070. 9—516. 10—316.
BOWLING: Saleem Altar, 18—3—44—<Z: Imran Khan. 21—6—60—2:

tntOchxb Atain. 2^—6—90—2: IqhaJ
§**lra. _ ID—2—26--0: M»jM Khan.8-—3—-9—0: Mtxshaq Mohammad,20—7—50—4:

Second Inning*
R. Fredericks, c Aslf. b Rata
G..Green!d'ia. c Barf, b Imran
V: -Richards, b touin 77
A. KaUlduRan. not our .

.

I*
Shlktonford. c Bari, h Imran

C. Lloyd, not out
Euros ib 1. 1-b 11 , w 1>

Total r 4 wktsi
TAIL OF WICKETS: 1—97. 3—159.3—166. 4—170.
BOWJJNO: Imran Khan. 24—9—59—5: Saleem Altai. 21—3—58—O;Mustaq Mohammad, **—1>—27—O;lohai ftwro. 15—6—50—0: Wastm

Raja, S 1 35* 1 : tnt&hsb
'—Agencies.

MCC are hoping practice makes perfect
Mdbourne

1.-Marcii 10.—MCC’s batsmen
spent nearly; three Hours in tbe nets today
preparing for the/centenary Test against
Australia. The Australian players prac-
tised alongade tfiem watched by a crowd
of about 100, including some of the
veteran cricketers; invked to Melbourne
for the. Test. -

MCC’s selectors, namp their Test team
tomorrow.' Tbe .practices today and
tomorrow rooming are vital because tbe

English batsmen are hampered by lack
o£ experience in Australian conditions.

Breariey, Barlow and RandaH, Kkely to be
among rite first five batsmen, have not
played Test cricket in Australia before.

Fletcher, Woolmer and Miller are
Kkely to fight for one batting spot. Miller
was selected for the tour as an off-spin
all-rounder, but be unproved his chances
of Test selection with a fine 56 ia last

weekend’s warm-up game against Western
Australia. Woolmer scored 51 in the West

Australian match, ' but his inconsistent
batting in India and failure in the first

innings of the Perth match could rule him
out.

The bowling attack of WtHis, Lever, Old
and .Underwood seems to select itself and
a likely team would appear to be Amiss,
Breariey, Fletcher, Barlow, Randall,
Greig, Knott, Old, Lever, Underwood and
Willis. Australia have named their side
already. David Hookes, of South
Australia, is the only newcomer.

Extra day at the Oval
The final Test match this sum-

mer between England and Austra-
lia, beginning at the Oval on
August 25, will be extended from
five to six days if neither side
stands more than one match
ahead, it was announced yester-
day by the Test and County
Cricket Board.

..1?5 j
Motor cycling

Sheene prepares
for a hot time

in Venezuela
Barry Sheene, tbe world cham-

pion, is on a fitness course to com-
bat the beat and humidity he will
face in Venezuela for the open-
ing round of the world 300 cc
motorcycle championship on Sun-
day week.
After unveiling the new, modi-

fied, Japanese-built Suzuki
machine on which he will defend
his title, Sheene said : “ I have
stopped drinking and cut down
my smoking in one of the most
hectic training programmes I have
ever undertaken. On the day of
the race there last year the tem-
perature was 39 degrees centi-
grade and the humidity 94 degrees.
The crowd was sprayed with water
by the local fire brigade to pre-
vent them fainting. I flv to
Venezuela on Tuesday to acclima-
tize early and will keep ifp my
daily two hours’ exercise routine.”
Sheene said his new bike, which

has an oil and air suspension, bet-
ter brakes and is slightly quicker
than the one be used last year,
broke the Snetterton short circuit
lap record by over two seconds
when he tried it for the first time
in Britain on Wednesday.
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Rugby League

Workington’s
confidence

is running high
Workington Town last won the

Rugby League Challenge Trophy
25 years ago, but they have high
hopes this year and are confi-
dently preparing for Snnday’s
quarter-final ' round against Leeds.
Having defeared Salford in great

style in the previous round,
Workington believe it will be third
time lucky after two previous Cup
disappointments tills season. They
were beaten in the Lancashire Cup
final and the Flayers Number Six
Trophy quarter-final, both of
which they were fancied to win.

If they can stifle the threat of
the classy Leeds backs. Smith and
Dyl. Workington’s sheer power
should see them through. The
last meeting between the clubs at
Derwent Park resulted in a first
division win for Workington and
they have tbe reliable kicking of
MacCorquodale and the experience
of Charlton and Fletcher to help
them repeat that victory.
One of the most interesting ties

involves the joint favourites, St
Helens, who travel to Dewsbury.
An upset is possible. The Dews-
bury coach, Dave Cox, was de-
lighted with the draw.

Motor racing

Keegan : tbe youngest driver
in formula one competition.

Keegan joins

Grand
Prix circuit
Rupert Keegan, tbe 21-year-old

son of a millionaire businessman,
becomes the youngest driver in
formula one motor racing when
be makes his first appearance' in
the Race of Champions at Brands
Hatch on Sucdav, March 20.
Keegan, successful in formula
three last year, will join the
Grand Prix circuit at the wheel
of a Hesketh -designed 1177, spon-
sored by tbe unlikely combination
of the Penthouse magazine and
Rlzla cigarette papers.

Yesterday’s announcement of
the team’s plans also marked the
partial return of Lord Alexander
Hesketh to formula one. Lord
Hesketh, who. started James Hunt
on tbe road' to the world cham-
pionship but was forced to leave
two years ago because of
spiralling costs, has agreed to let

bis team look after the competi-
tion side of the project. The team
will be managed by Anthony
Horsley, once in oi Hr.’t
when he drove for Hesketh, and
Keegan will tackle an the remain-
ing rounds of this year’s world
championship.

Like Hunt, Keegan’s early
career has been punctuated by
several crashes but now he is

believed to have matured into a
potential champion. Guy Edwards,
another British driver, who cam-
paigned the Penthouse-Rizla
formula one car krst v«.jr, >1

been moved to sports cars. He mil
drive Lola for the team at the
Le Mans 24 hours race in June.

Steele promoted
by Ireland
The vacancy at flank forward in

the Irish rugby team to meet
France at Lansdowne Road on
Saturday, March 19, will be filled

by* Harry Sfeelc (Ballymena).
Steele was called into the side
yesterday when it was learnt tbet
Shay Deeriog ( Garryowen) was
still unfit because of a thigh in-
jury,

Steele has one cap for Ireland,
at No 8 against England last sea-
son. He plays for his club and his
province, Ulster, as a No 8 but
played twice for Ireland on the
Hank during rite tour of New Zea-
land last summer. Tbe two vacan-
cies in the substitutes panel will
be filled on Sunday.

Somerset have been rebuffed In
an approach for tbe West Indies
fast bowler, Joel Garner, who has
played in the first two Tests
against Pakistan. Uttleborough,
the Central Lancashire League
Club, have told Somerset that they
will not release Garner from ms
contract with them this summer.

Tom Cartwngbt, aged 42, the
former England, Warwickshire and
Somerset bowler, iviH play for
Glamorgan next season.

Day by day roundup of the week’s sport
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These are the main items on the
days The Times did not appear.

Saturday, March 5
^Unintaa run : Heather McKay,
me world-champion from Anstxa-.
ua, maintained ner supremacy In

squash rackets by winning
me British -Open title for die slx-
mtoth Wshe beat a com-
patriot, Batoafa Wan, 9—3, 9—1,

10 28 minutes.- However, Mrs
Mcsay did lose her &st game for

Susan Cogswell, of
Britain, whp flnisbed thuti.

faytos S* mice : Two dubs to
the grips qf relegation dipped into
tne transfer market Derby County,
of the first divirion, bought Gerry

r?;? i*anche$ter United for
Q7S,OOQ. jniham, of the second
“naon, purchased Peter Storey
from Arsenal for £10,000 and
*™dy. Maybank from Chelsea for

.TEWedy at-Kyalanri : Tom Piyce,
of Wales,, was killed during die
boulh African Grand Prix after
mttiug a marshal who was cross-
Jhg the track. Lauda won the race
and Joined Rentermann in second
place in the drivers’ championship.
Scbedcter, who was second, leads
™e table by two -

points. Depafller
was third, Hunt fourth. Mass fifth

Watson sixth.

Successful defence : John Con-
up stopped Len-Hutchins to retain
hu wood light-heavyweight title

in Liverpool. Hutchins was handi-
capped by a badly cut eye after
a clash of heads In the first round.
Conteh ended tbe contest In tbe
third round with a left hook.
Hutchins went down and the
referee intervened.

Title still open : Welsh hopes of
winning the triple crown for the
fourteenth time were kept alive at

Cardiff Arms Park where they beat
England 14—9 with tries by
Edwards and J. P. R- Williams.
French bopes of a grand slam were
kept alive at Parc des Princes,

where they beat Scotland 23—3.-

Franee, stfll unbeaten, scored four
tries without reply.

Taking the lead : Ratbconraih
established himself as tbe clear

favourite for ihe Daily Express
Triumph Hurdle at Cheltenham by
winning the Victor Ludonun at

Haydock Paris. At the same meet-
ing Red Rum finished sixth in the

GreenaU Whitley Steeplechase and
also became the clear favourite

for the Grand National.

Sunday* March 6 .

Winning ways : Middlesex woo
the hockey county tide at Devizes

but they needed extra time to beat

Wiltshire 2-1. The winning goal

was scored by Imdaz who comple-

ted a remarkable weekend. On
Friday he helped Blackheath to .win

Ae national indoor- tide.

Monday, March 7
MCC drew their only practice

game, against Western Australia,

before die centenary Test.’ Breariey
was the top scorer in both innings
and, indeed, saved the match
through an unbeaten partnership
with . Selvey. Amiss feu twice to
Lillee and also opposed him in a
verbal battle.

Success and failure r Virginia
Wade beat Christine Evert in die
semi-final round of a tournament
in San Francisco and then lost to
Susan Barker 6—3, 6—4, in an all-

British finaL Miss Barker’s first

victory on die United States cir-

cuit this year -was worth £12,500,
double the value of Miss Wade's
defeat.

. Double blow : Phil Thompson,
Liverpool’s International defender,
was told by a specialist ' that he
must have a cartilage operation.

He will be out for at least two
months and, therefore, misses
England’s Worid Cup game against
Luxembourg ou March 30.

Tuesday, March 8
FA Cop holders out : Southampton
succumbed to die team they beat
in last year’s final, Manchester
United. At Old Trafford, United
took their revenge by winning the
fifth round replay 2—1. In the
league. Arsenal's sequence con-

tinued when they went down 2—1

to West Bromwich Albion at
Highbury.
A knockout: Bunny Johnson,

who held the British heavyweight
title in 1975, achieved a remark-
able double by winning the hgbt-
heavyweigbt championship in a
bout at Wolverhampton. He
knocked out the holder, Tim
Wood, with a right to the chin
in just lmin 43sec.
Badminton row : Gillian Gflks,

who is in dispute with the Bad-
minton Association of England
(BAE) over the choice of doables
partner, was not nominated as an
official entry when the draw was
made for the All-England
championships at Wembley' from
March 23 to 26. Mrs Gilks, a triple

champion last year, must now
defend her tides as a private
entrant paying her own expenses.
Army defeated : The Civil

Service made another clean sweep
of their annual hockey series

against the armed forces by beat-
ing the Army 3—1 at Aldershot.
The touring New Zealand women’s
team beat East 1—0 at Ubrittle,-

near Chelmsford.
Cambridge win : Mark NlchoHs

won the deciding rubber to give
Cambridge a 2—1 victory over
Oxford in the University rackets
match at Qneen's Club.

Wednesday, March 9
Leaders lose : Tottenham Hotspur,
in the tiroes of relegation, beat

Liverpool, the leaders and cham-
pions, 1—0 at White Hart Lane,
Coates doing the damage to Liver-
pool’s hopes of a league and cup
doable.
Under new management : Dave
Mackay, the former Derby County,
Nottingham Forest and Swindon
Town manager, joined Walsall in
a similar capacity. He replaced
Douglas Fraser, who on Monday
left tbe club that are struggling
against relegation.

Cap casualty : Roger Uttley with-
drew from Gosforth’s John Player
Cup quarter-final tie against Glou-
cester because of a back injury
he received playing for England’s
rugby team at Cardiff.
Out of focus : St Bartholomew's
retained the Hospitals Cup when
they beat Sc Mary’s 12—6 at Rich-
mond. An injury to Ralston, the

Rosslyn Park stand-off half, threw
St Mary’s out of focus.
Title vacant : Alan Minter lost his
British middleweight championship
without a blow being struck. The
British Boxing Board of Control
declared the tide vacant because
of Mfoteris involvement in a volun-
tary defence of his European
championship against Radi Coop-
roans, of The Netherlands, on
May 9.

Repeat performance : Exeter won
the. Universities Athletic Union
hockey championship for the
second year in succession, beating
Manchester 4—3 at Cheltenham.

-«aTtriro

Three of tomorrow’s champions with a relaxed approach to floor exer-
cises watch the presentation of the two millionth badge in the scheme
run by the Sunday Times and the British Amateur' Gymnastics Asso-
ciation.

Football results

Saturday

J-CJ’

Sr-"

cuy i, Evenon 2 ; weta um a.
MiddieibrtmaJi. 1 ; Lokertcf C 1. Asian

^javiT-jsssn t si
IjWfhjafa l. Totunhxm 3: smkw
-uy I. QP Rangers 0; Sunderland O,
\est Ham Ufa 0; West Atom A 1.
Jerbjr Co 0.
*cond division: Bhcklnni R 1 .

;heffield u o:- Bolton w 3. Pljnnomn
n.3: CaEB«* U l. Nottingham f l:Jmn 2. Blackpool a: Hereford l.

0; Hull ‘city 4. Burnley 1

;

fifSP a. Wolverhampton O;
fUhrau G. Cardiff cuy 2: Notts Co 2.

Bora* 1 : Orient O. Olffliam
to

i
3: Southampton 2. Ch*ruon

THIRD 'DIVISION Brighton- 1. TTOn-
tera r j- Chester 1. Rotherham 3;
•Olhisium 2, Swindon 2; Lincoln C 5,

• -hwlisrfWti 2: Mansfield T J.
alace 0; OxfOM-XJid 0. York City 2:
‘eterborongh U O. Bury 1: Preston
1 E 2. Grimsby Town f ; Reading s,
vrisroomh Op£heffl«M W 3, Wrex-
ara i ; Shrewsbury l. Port Vale 1;
>BIuu O. Northampton 5-
FOURTH DIVISION: Bradford Clip O.

Barnsley Oi Brentford 3. Torquay 2:
Cara bridge Utd a. Worklnaton 1:
norUnoton 1. -Doncaster 3; Exeter 2.

Watford 2: Hartlepool l. Halifax O:
Rochdale 0, Crewe l: Scunthorpe 1.

goattiaid 0: Swansea 4. AidersHot 2.

SCOTTISH PRBMIER DIVISION:
Aberdeen 2. Celtic O; Avr 1. Hibern-
ian 2: Kurt) 1. Dundee Utd l: Mother-
well O. Rangers 2: ParUcX Th 3.

KiUnamoffc 1.

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION: Airdrie
-5. Raith P 3; Arbroath 3. sr John-
stone 1

:
_Dumbarton _ 2. Queen iof

South 0: Dundee 3. Montrose 2 ;
East

cif. I FpiMrfc Qi Morton 1, Hamilton

i; St 3. Clydebank 1.

SCOTTISH StCOND DIVISION:
Brechin O. £ sdrUngalibB 1: Dun-
fefmlinfl Q. Clyde O: Forfar A l.

Alloa A. 2: Meedowbank o. Albion
Rovers 0: Queen’s Pant 1. Cowden-
bSsth 0: Swing Albion 0. Berwick O:
Stranraer 4. Sien&otisranutr. 0.

Scunthorpe 2: Stockport 1.- Hartle-
pool Q.
SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION: Clyde-

bank 2, Hamilton 0.

Tuesday
Fa CUP: Fifth round replay: Man-

chester Ubhcd 2. Southampton 1.

FIRST DIVISION: Arsenal 1. West
Bromwich Albion 2: Queen's park
Rangers 0. Leeds United 0.

SECOND DIVISION: Bristol Rovers 0.
Blackburn o- Luton Town J, Oldham
Athletic 0: Notnngham Forest l. Notts
County 2; Orient 1, MluvraH 1

:

Middle*trough 0:
Liverpool o.
FOURTH • D

0: Tottenham Hotspur 1.

. - DIVISION: Barnsley 1.
Watford 1: Workington 1. Boiimr-
moaUi l, _
SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION: Cel-

tic 3. Pardck Thistle 1: Hibernian 2.
Kilmarnock 0-
SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION: Cow-

denbealh 2. Alloa Athletic 4: Stirling
Albion 1. East Stirlingshire 1.

Rugby League
Sunday
FIRST DIVISION:

CLUB MATCHES: Birkenhead Pit 18,
Met Police 9: Btarfcheath IS. Moseley
22: Bridgwater A A 9. Taunton 9;
Broughton Paris 2a Loughborough C 5:
Burton 11. Mariey 21: Cambridge Uni
10, Roestyn Park 27: Cheltenham 7.
Harrogate IS: Chester *>. Hull t eh 12:
Exeter 40. Camborne 25: Gala 46. West

L»nqh’otm 7. Fylde l6; Leicester 16,"

Harieqobu 27: London Irish 22. .
St

MW'S Hospital 3: Manchester 7. Not-
tingham 19: Melrose 12. Kelso 10: New
Brighton 28. Halifax 13; Northern O.

*.Dun*jr mi *• eirst DIVISION- St Helens 29 UVerpool 26: NB1BMI1 6. Seiitena 16:
Sheffield un»ed 3. CftrtfH cits o. saHoroV Burow 8 ‘Leeds 16- FeadMB^ cniw 9. Bradford 24: Oxford 9, Street-
THIRD DIVISION! Chesjor l . Bary a; , S““wr'iMw old-^am 17 : Woremo- fiafn/Cresdon 5; Percy Par* 16, Roch-

Nonhamploa O. Maatfield 1; Rotherham l?. tollrfwd20 : WairtSton HWimond _l<r_London feottm

Thailand 3. Indonesia 2: Elsewhere:
Chile 1, Pent It Venezuela 1, BoUna
3: fanguay 1, Colombia 1.

Monday
THIRD DIVISION : Port Vale 1.

Peterborough 1: Wrexham 2. Tran-
mere 0.
fourth division: DarUngton 5.

Northampton
1. Lincoln City O: Swindon 4,
Grimsby 1.

FOURTH „ DIVISION: Halifax 1.
Colchester 2: Santhpart 1. Brant-
ford 2.
SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION : Dun-

dee United O, Rangera O.

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION : St
Mirren 1. St Jahnaune 1.

Wednesday
INTERNATIONAL: Austria 2. Greece

O.
FIRST DIVISION: Derby County 1.

Coventry City 1: Manchester City I.
Sunderland Or Nrwcasilc United t,
Ipewlch Town 1 : Norwich CHS 1.

_ 10. Hall KR XB:
Wakefield 15. Rochdale 9; Worlngton
17. Casneford 20.'
SECOND DIVISION: Swhrttra 24.

Bailey 14 ; Doncaster 7, Blackpool
Borough IT- York 39. Keighley 15:
Hqrton 15. Hull 18 : Bramley 22.
Huddersfield 5: Dewsbury 24. Hall,
fax 5.

Rugby Union
INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: Wain)

14. England 9: France 23. Scotland 3.
INTER-SERVICES .TOURNAMENT:

Neurol Navy 26. Array O.

22; Rerandh*T 18. Birmingham
Royal High 21, WofMOlAfu 16; Rugby
Xp. Waterloo 32: 8t Ives 17. Penryn 5;
St Lutes Con 62. Newtoo Abbot 10;
Sale 6. CMferth 17: SelXlfa 21. Jed-
rorest 6: wasps o. Coventry 11:
Wwtotr-j-Mafj 14, Lydnoy 10: Wigan

Sunday
_ Plymouth A SO,

.
'Nrarbridpe 7;

Torquay Ath 29. Tredegar 10:_Henley
28. HaBUteg 9; Redruth 17, FaC
month 7.

Monday
.. Gloucester 52.. Ojattentocn ; Ehbw
Vale £3. Newport T*

Ice Skating

Cousins to have
operation

on left knee
Robin Cousins, the British ice

Robin Cousins, the British ice
skating champion, is to enter hos-
pital today for an operation on
his left knee. A breakdown forced
him to withdraw from the world
championships in Tokyo last week.
Cousins hopes to be fit enough

in abont seven weeks’ tune to go
to tbe United States to undergo
tuition b; Carlo Fasst, who helped
John Curry to win an Olympic

f
old medal last year. Unlike Curry,
ouans will not be leaving this

country permanently. “ It’s just
like going to university ”, he said,
“ except that it’s a long way to
go.”
..MEM: 1. V. Kovalev i

S

oviet Union t.188.04 PM f 16 placement*.,; Z. J:
Hoffman JEait Germany i, iB6.9ff
<18): 3. M, Sum iJapan), 185.10
124.1.

WOMEN: 1, L. FraOaim* (USi.
86.16 1 17) : 2. D. mrz IWISI, 84.25
(22 1- S. A. Pflllch (EG>. 84.4^ (.23).
ICC DANCING: 1. L Moiseyeva end

A. Minenkov (Soviet Union: , 207.82
c9>: 2, J. Thompson and w. Maxwell
(GB). 201.06 (24); 3, N. Ltntchat
and G. Karposonov (Sovlot Union).
199.93 f28j.

PAIRS: 1. L Rodnhia and A. Zaitsev
(Soviet Union'). 140.50 (9); 2. I.
Vorobieva and A. Vlasov .tSorinl
Union). 156.16 (23i; 3. T. BabllaiilaUd R. Gardner fUS>. li5.65 (39;.

ke Hockey
.
NATIONAL LEAGUE: New Yoril

Rengcro 6. Minnesota North Star* A:
New York Ulandera 6. Atlanta FlanH
2: Pittsburgh Pcagnta* 3. Colorado
Rockies O: Buffalo Sabre* 6, Detroit
Red Wtngs 3: Montreal Canadton* 2.
Tbronto l-laJlB Leafs 3; Vancouver
Canuck* ECnahtnflton Capitals 2.

Tenuis
JOHANNESBURG: C. Mottram beat

W. Lofgon, 7—5. 6—1: J. Yum beat
C. Passreu. 6—4'. 6—4; B. Btoi beat
J. NMer. 6—1 . 6—0: J- P«3*bflnder
best E. van DiUan. 6—1. fi—3: A.
Pattlsoo beat D. Schnotder. 6—4,
J:/ McMillan beat C. Futatt,
-e. 2— ? Tiytur boat C, Dowds*-

treU. 6—0. 6—2,

Join aGolfdub
thatmayspoilyou

forany other.
At Foxhills we've included every
facility expected in top class golf.

HTwo 18 hole Courses, 6747 yards
Longcross and 6,890 yards Chertsey, that

will really test your game and selected

for the venue of the Tournament Players
Championship 1977.

They're set in 400 acres ofSurrey
countryside, and offer all the challenge

you could ask for. And we are only 20
miles from London.
The resident Professional is Bernard
Hunt heading ateam of teaching
professionals,

Our clubhouse has abar and restaur-

ant overlooking the double 18th green.
There’s a driving range, professional
shop, changing rooms and plenty of
space topark your car.

it could spoil you for any other:

If yon would like to knowmore, write or
telephone to John Daimcey, Fccfaflls Golf
CInb, StonehiD Road, Ottershaw, Surrey.

Ottershaw2050
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Football

A unique record and

traditional values
By Norman Fox

Football Correspondent

When Ron Saunders, me Aston

Villa manager, again walks on to

the Wembley pitch for tomorrow’s

Football League Cup final he

could be forgiven for looking

smug. This will be his fourth

final with three different dubs
in fire years, but the uniqne record

is only part of the reason for

feeling especially pleased with

himself. The Villa players he win

lead out to face Everton are what

he proudly and protectively calls
14 my team ”, because although

now a widely experienced mana-

ger, he has never before had so

much unrestricted influence over

a club’s development
If Villa should win he will be

expected to say the right things,

giving credit to the players and
seeming modest. He obviously

has to work at modesty because
self-confidence conies easily. His
background among the less privi-

leged dubs, both as a player and
manager, and

'
perhaps as one of

a family of eight children pro-

vided him with the thick skin he
feels is an essential protection in

bis hazardous profession.
The margin between being thick

skinned and downright obstinate

is sometimes uncomfortably nar-

row and bis quizzical sense of

humour could touch a sensitive

nerve. The public face can be

a shade more dour than the man.
In 1974 when he took over at Villa

Park his reputation was built on

rumours of rigorous training and

a taste for die defensive qualities.

It was, he said, simply a matter

of never having been in a posinon

to develop his teams in a more
attractive way. It was not his

choice or his preference.

la his own ploying days he was
rente forward with several

southern clubs although he was

born in Birkenhead and became a

t9 a week professional with Ever-

ton (“ Until T realized l could get

E12 a week plaviog part-time for

Tonbridge”). He played in the

direct style of the day and has

ever changed his opinion that

football should be uncomplicated.

He badly wants the British game

to remain true to its streng ths and

v.-as particularly upset when he

felt the England team were un-

fairly expected to play an aUe*1
** continental ” style. They

should plav exactly the way they

do for their clubs he said,

patently failing to conceal that he

was really saying England would

be better off playing like his

Villa.

In practice his football values

are traditional. He talks of too

much theory ” and of “ the basics-

t»f being able to control the ball

first riitw» and moving it accurately

from A to B.” He emphatically

dismisses any suggestion that

Villa' simply outrun their opposi-

tion, but not many teams would
beat them to the tape. Fitness

was the cheapest asset within his

reach when he started his mana-
gerial career at Yeovil Town In

the Southern League in the late

60s -and the same was true, though

to a lesser degree, at Oxford Uni-

ted and Norwich City. Fitness re-

mains high on his list of require-

ments but he is currently involved

in a plan for the future that he
hopes will improve the standard

of skill among the younger play-

ers. Apprentices at Villa are not

involved in systems or methods.
There’s plenty of time for that

later " he says. " I want the young
players to do the natural and
enjoyable things and develop their

skill.”

The youngsters are generally

left under the care of his assistants

but be says be is aware that foot-

ballers spend a large part of their

lives shielded from the outside
world. “ I try to help them became

Tottenham complete the

day’s only big deal
Tottenham Hotspur were the land for £35,000. The Bolton

only big spenders on the last day secretary, Edward Rothwell, and

for football transfers. They paid the manager, Ian Greaves, met
£100,000 for Coventry’s Republic Train at Lyfoam to complete

of Ireland defender. Holmes, .their discussions before the deaa-

They rushed the forms through' line.

In time for him to face his inter- The general position was sum-
national team manager Johnny med up by the Mfttwuil manager,
Giles, an Saturday in the game Gordon Jago, who sold Ray Evans
with West Bromwich Albion. to Fulham for £25,000 but failed

A day confined mainly to minor to entice the Derby Comity

rivals, failed to nush the year's defender 0
__
Riordan to the pen.

with West Bromwich Albion.

A day confined mainly to minor
deals, failed to push the year's

transfer total past the £8ra mark. He saia : some or me pnees

The final total was around £7.75m asked are just ridiculous. Just

with Malcolm Macdonald’s because
J*

£350.000 move from Newcastle clubs are asking really exorbitant

United to Arsenal topping the prices.

with Malcolm Macdonald’s
£350.000 move from Newcastle
United to Arsenal topping the
list.

There were 10 moves of

£200,000 or better, McKenzie, io

fact, featuring • twice as he

Southport have appointed South-
ampton’s midfield player Hugh
Fisher as their player-manager.
Fisher was released on a free

mwed from Leeds United to transfer by Southampton yereer-

Everton via AnderlechL day and «xavdl«l to Southport
- . . . , - . for talks witii tnc directors or

OSSS*1" ??:
d„C“SnU,Bbam the struggling fourth division club,

ro West Bromwich at the week-
end, picked up a bargain in

TEL AViv: world cup mauiyina
return yesterday when they loonumcnt: Second lob: Iiracl bcai
signed the Albion forwards, . J*:«n. 2—O: aggregate Israel a.

Mayor and Glover for a joint lee
Japan

ot £25,000.

Crystal Palace made an attempt Tnilfov’s football
to strengthen their promotion xWay ® luvlu<UI
drive by paying £30.000 for second division: Chariton Athletic

tterbv County's ’S-vear-oId S Carlisle Uniton ,7.30) : Fulham v
uetroy LuuaQr s .a-} ear-out gouuiaiupion i7.Mi

.

striker. Bourne. Portsmouth paid third division: Peterborough
a small fee for Gilchrist, of Lnnea * Chester 17.301; Pore vale v

Cn.irh-^nrAn
H

Walsall f7.30i : Swlhdon Town vMmcnamptOD- Reading i7.50i: Tranmere Rovers v

Another Southampton player, oxford united <7.301.

n„.h TTlehPt- inlnpd Sniithsnrt ac FOURTH DIVISION: CraW« AlexandraHugo tisner jotnea Southport as v rjMar City 1 7.301 ; Doncaster Rovers
player-manager. Fisher, aged 33, v siocicpon County i7.so<; Southend
becomes their eighth manager to JJgggJf ,

c
gE5S&* Cl?

ll
^.m^.i0,

:

27 months. RUGBY LEAGUE: First division:

Bolton beat the deadline bv five 5airort v Feathurstone Hovers <7.01

:

minutes 1to sign Train from Swder- ?£8?
d ™°n; v Brcnimr

Latest European snow reports

TEL AVIV: World Cup. qualifying
tournament: Second leg: Israel beat
Ja;on. 2—O: aggregate Israel a.
Japan O.

Today’s football
SECOND DIVISION : Charlton Athletic

v Carlisle United ,7.301 : Fulham *
Soutnaiupton <7.3Qj.
THIRD DIVISION: Peterborough

United V Chester (7.301; Port Vale v
Walsall 17.30c Swindon Town v
Reading i7.50>: Tranmere Rovers v
Oxford United 1 7.30 1.

Varied Good

Depth Conditions Weather
icml Off Runs to (5 pm)

L U Piste piste resort — 'C
Anderraatt 40 300 Good Spring Fair Fine 11

Spring conditions on ail slopes

Avoriaz 10ri 150 Icy Crust Fair Fine 3
Spring skiing condition.'.

Isola 2000 200 300 Good Varied Good Sun 2
Good siding pistes

La Plague ICO 270 Good Varied Fair Fair 4
Thaw continues

Mflrrea 70 170 Fair Heavy Fair Fine 5
Good skiing on upper slopes

Niederau 15 60 Fair Varied Fair Fine 4
Slush on all slopes

St Anton 2S 220 Good Spring Poor Fine 7
Worn patches on lower slopes

Tignes 150 2EQ Good Spring Goad Fine 6
Excellent spring conditions

Voss 65 85 Heavy Heavy Heavy — 4
Mart snow- needed

Zermatt 35 130 Good Varied Poor Fine 9
Good skiing on maul runs

in the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club of

Great Britain, L refers to lou-er slopes and U to upper slopes. The
following reports have been received from other sources

:

Good Varied Fair Fair

Fair Heavy Fiir Fine

Fair Varied Fair Fine

Good Spring Poor Fine
s

Good Spring Good Fine

Heavy Heavy Heavy —
Good Varied Poor Fine

ENTERTAINMENTS
When telephoning uw prefix 01 onbr Metropolitan Are*,

Racing OPERA & BALLET

Wait and see is best bet on RedRum
By Michael Phillips

Racing Correspondent

There has been sustained sup-

port for Red Rum to win the
Grand National ajtaki after his

that they have laid mm to lose

over £100,000 since betting started

era the manual Aintree epic, and

his price Is down to 10-1. Then

price to rak* about a horse who Champion Hurdle itself. But when
has a rtictftirt preference for a be bad had time to gamer ms
rgrftain type of going and 1 think thoughts and ponder the situation,

that anyone who fandes the old Mr 'Hanson u iiit to the condu-

horse would do better to wait Sion that tomorrow's opportunity

until the day and see what the was too good to pass by. That is

conditions are. entirely underatandaWe. Winter

As far as the more immediate Melody has only lOst 13b ud no

future is concerned, Ladbrokes say P*jg^*Lgg**E
that they have had what they call

“ good money '* for Valiant

Charger to win the Imperial Cup__ 1,1 IjhI. BanHir l-UUSU XU mil UiC irnymM
vSrSf?

* at Sandown Park tomorrow and
16-1 Sir Garnet and Gay Vulgan ;

20-1 bar those four.

Of course, no horse has won the

Grand National three times and

Red Rom wfll carve a unique

niche for himself to racing history

if he is successful on April 2.

Recently, his trainer, Donald
McCain, has gone as far as saying

have been forced- to cut his price

from 20-1 to 12-1,

Valiant Charger is trained by
Fred Winter, who has already won
this race twice since he gave op
race riding and turned his atten-

tion to training. Valiant Charger
is the second horse to have been" V _ _ ^ wtrinw 13 ITTP jecQHQ iiwii oc lU imvc uc«u

d,at*l^eR^JniSJ?h
irin

W
ti£ ft

,5i?^tt
O?TlS£SB

i

S ^ 3S 'fcTtfmTto done £ S' SiSever beats Red Rum wul win tins ** wlTUpr Melodv who was all divisions, Kamblix .appears to Jf*”
1 ^ “.1?®***?“** * Na** J**

became known hire the hardest task, ffSZ Ms -gag” when he was trained td
for Red Rum is good, fast grotmd » certain runner. In oooosition includes the recent .. .

penalty for winning at Haydock
and on aQ available evidence is

a worthy favourite.

At Sandown Park today then
will be eight races because, with
68 standing their ground over-

night, the Lilac Novices' Hurdle
has had to be split into three
divisions. As a result, the meeting
will begin half an hour earlier,

at I<15 pm, and end at 5.0, half

an hour laser titan scheduled.

Quiet (LIS). RamhUx (L45)
add BargeQos Wonder (5.0; are
my selections for these three

another good ride on Bargellos
|

Wonder, who caught sty eye ax
j

Kempton Park when he ran such
i

a promising race behind Mid-

I

glimmer lad. •
—

Ridden again by Major Sandy
Charade, Lucky Edgar will be fry-
ing to win the Horn and Hound
Grand SSlitary Cup (L25) a
second time. Last year,- Lucky
Edgar finished strongly to catch
Number Ezqpgdd, but tins time
I cannot help wondering whether
he wiH be good enough to beat,
Tinker Boy, who wiQ be carrying

the colours, sot to mention the.

hopes, of the Royal Hussars
i

(Prince of Wales Own). Tinker
|

Boy has.' some useful form. It

!

might be a*' well to remember, 1

mo, that Cullov3Ie is capable of
doing much better than be has ,

done so far in this country. Ha

THEATRES

*o 10.00). T"***
5g.

l«C
HlOffllO O’SULLIVAN at ** Bnli£L «
ycjotha jovce. BBiaN murphy^
Vasiy siBlors. Mildred ana GBQrjbtoB

CINDERELLA
HkSiard HBAHNE. Robjrt YOuim
wun ROGER dnsragv*

Fiona FULLERTON.
LAST 3 woBka-Ends Mar. 2£.

PALACE.
~

”
. 01-437

Man.Thnr. 6.0. PM.. 8«. 6.0 *

Maghal Musical. Run muH end" Usrrrw
19. Beat Kalis only ca. The
mainmaunant bargun m Loodon fag

PRINCS OF WALES. Ol^WO egST
Evnning R.Oh Fri.. Sat. 6.0 a fSa

MICHAEL GRAWFORD
MICHEL DOTRICE in

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR - -

** SIMPLY GREAT "—Daily Man
•• TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD
QUUUN’S (01-734 1166). EvenbioiTn

Mat. Thors. 3.0 Sat. 5.0 & eJ&o
4,D

ALtiC GUlHtl&SS
MARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THORNE

YAHOO •.

* Speliblndtng theatre.”— f#j *
Guinnbos U utterly campelUas .

’ •—cSn
RECENT. 323 2TO7. KVBnlnga B,Xa

FrL. Sat. S.O & 9.13*^ BmSB

OVER 1,000 PERFORMANCES
3rd ECSTATIC YEAR

LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUUlCAL

*• Never a dull momeni.”—e. Nm •

100 adeeu held for saw *32*
ROUND HOUSE SW7 2eSetm&Wd&

LINDSAY KEIOT^
and Co. WHS VLadek 8H8YBAL tm

“The Salome of WUde'« untm-i.
Tina. ' The sordid and ihe beautiful wa stunning concoction ", David DoncmSim- Ttawo. A nunantabla
Bernard Levin. San. Thnoa. -"‘"a >

ROUND HOUSE DOWNSTAIRS. 5S
2364. TOn't, Wod. & Thur. A next fff.

U10.30-p.rn. David HalUw^pi ^"-
" A LAST BELCH FOR THE

GREAT AUK ”

ROYAL COURT. TOO 1743JOINT STOCK In

DEVILS ISLAND

and McCain must be speaking foe

thoughts of countless other well-

wishers when he says that he will

have one eye cocked on the
weather for foe next three weeks
anxiously hoping that foe rain-

clouds stay away from Aintree.
In my opinion, 10-1 is a short

muter mauvy, miu nw iw iuiuivw. «At»n in
the rage when It became known hare the hardest task, because Us “ was trained is

that he was a certain runner. In opposition includes the recent Jr2?“-n.
flr

next to no time. Us price plunged Kempron winners. Great Birnaza 1
-JS3,

L

from 12-1 to 7-2. and Ranksborough. But there was ggJJ won on this occasion by

Immediately after be had seen a lot to like about foe way that

Winter Melody win so impres- Kamblix won Us first race at New* • —

*

sively at Haydock Park last Satur- bury last Friday. He is preferred. _
statb of oqinq ^official)

day, .Jack Hanson said that his

horse would wait for the

boxy last Friday. He is preferred. statu of ooino (onsgoi)

Ranhhx wffl be ridd^^by John
: aSSi'““** “ '

‘ Good to sofLFrancome, (loraotrow)

:

Ron Saunders : A thick skin

in a hazardous profession.

better players and this helps them
become better people " he said.
" I like to think that foe job of
being a professional is to do your
best at all things, not only foot-
ball.” Among the tasks Us pro-
fession find tiresome and, sur-

{

trisingiy, of no great Importance,
s public relations. He dislikes
being taken by surprise but, by
appointment, is at home to anyone
who may like to hear that “ Villa
are on foe verge of an explosion.”
Those who spend a lot of time
listening to him, the midlands
football reporters, were originally
a little suspicions of him but now 1

say he is “ magic ”. They quickly
i

grew to know when his tongue was
in his cheek.

The Villa team be has rebuilt
have reached the fringe of Cham-
pionship honours surprisingly
quickly and though the total
amount spent is considerable, some
of the best players were obtained
at comparatively low prices. Gray,
their leading scorer and arguably
the best centre forward in foe
League, cost £110,000 when bought
from Dundee United and has re-
paid that in goals. Cropley and
Mortimer have become better
midfield players since moving
from Arsenal and Coventry for
£125.000 and £175.000 respectively.
Of foe present team only Nicholl,
Robson, Gidman and Little wer*
already with foe club when h*
joined. His plans are almost com.

'

plete but he feels that it may
take two more seasons to see
the team play to their full
potential.

Naturally, he . argues against
people who try to devalue the
League Cup. After all. It has been
good to Villa. They were foe first

holders In 1961 and made final
appearances In 1971. when they
were In foe third division, and
1975 when still in foe second.
Those successes helped drive them
into foe first division and now
Mr Saunders says : “ I’m looking
forward to foe time when before
each season begins Villa will be
favourites not only for the League
Cup bnt for foe championship and
foe FA Cup.” For foe moment
he Is never slow to- defend foe
statnre of foe League Cup. “ It’s

more difficult to win than the FA
Cup because it starts earlier and
there are more matches ”, he-

said,

suitably adopting foe attitude of
a mathematician ignoring such
things as emotional priorities. But
even to foe cynical critics perhaps
four League Cup appearances are
worth, say, one FA Cap.

Sandown Park programme
1.15 LILAC HURDLE (Novices : Div I : £628 : 2m)
TOO 004A> WMimrd IxprMi, A. Janes. 5-11-0 .....

00-2321 Aloha Prlf-
... . P. Steal 5

lOl 00-2321 Aloha""Prince . M .
'WeetijreokTfi-l1-0 S. SuUIA-BdcIw

in j. ii punblo ic-oj. F. wtnior. 5-11-6 eiaaeoae.,, J. Francome
105 oil oKrt (H. c\ Smyth., 6-11-5 »•„ »g«U
no 030304 Andrew. A. Mnore. _ * „c-

114 OO-OfQO AIM, D. Borons. 5-11-0 *». w»ch
116 2-42040 Baltlnlanlg, J. Webber. £-11-0 -A. Webber

Teesside Park programme
130 MAD HATTERS HURDLE (£272 : 2m 176yd)

l oooS£ %SS''F£: S^S
3 5 Hatton* Bent. V. Thompson. 6-11-7 .... A. KeonMy 7

1C1 OO B ufridge. T. Forster, 9-11HD •

125 CJudllngbu*. R. FinA. 7-11-0 J. Scaltan 4
I
130 QO Dawn Oarer, J. Tlionie. 5-lJ-O P. Btacler
141 OCMgOO Coidea Autumn. D. Nicholson. 5-11-0 J- Suthora
149 ^boo Howbjhh. O. Kent. a-llK) P. Hiynea
150 00-2100 Indian Tea, J. Halno. 6-11-0 •

152 pO Jlrnnrrflther, L. TJwanes. 6-11-0 W R. Mann 7
165 Marfilll Bolf. C Bensload. 5-11-0 tl. AUchu
173 0 Printers Imp. C. James. 5-11-0 C. McNato
176 Retaliate. J. BatheU. 7-11-0 C. Candy
178 rooo Rtoya I Semna, R. Blakcmey.
179 OOO Saddle Tramp. A. Arnold. 5-11-0 C. Asjburv

I
187 OO suwlal. J. Pawnor. 6-11-0 I. waiklnson
191 302 Tauraan. J. CUford, 5-11-0 - ». Champion
194 pf3 Tudor Prospect, I. Dudgeon, 5-11-0 H. Unlay
195 OO-rOpO Typlra. D. Barons. 6-11-0 M. Barren 7

2-1 Pueblo. 3-1 Quiet, 5-1 Aloha Prince. 6-1 Touroen. 10-1 Burridge. 12-1
Andrew, 20-1 olhars

1.45 LILAC HURDLE Novices : Div U : £628 : 2m)
202' Ol Great Blmam rpi, A. Ptlt. 6-11-5 I. Cox 7
006 1 Ramtaiu (D), F. winter. 6-11-5 J. Francome
207 21 Rankiberough (D), P. Arthur, 5-11-5 I. Waikjnsoh
212 0404-32 ArdUir, R. ArmytaBB. 6-11-0 H. J. Evans
217 22-20 Bargain Day. D. Marks. 5-11-0 . _S. Jnbar
222 Cadogan Lad. O. Kent. 7-11-0 P. Haynes
223 OO Cameo Ship. Mlis A. Sinclair. 6-11-0 J. McNanqtu
224 OOf CastaKght, J. Thome, 6-11-0 P. Blacker
234 0-0004 Even Court. Mr* A. Owjhlon. 6-11-0 —

0-000 Final Word, D. Borens. 5-11-0
O Flying Romany, J. GUford. 5-11-0 .

a "Hartley Hill. O. Q'NcUI. 6-11-0 ..
000-000 Kabnto. S. Brldae. 5-11-0

Op Lords Taverner, A. Arnold. 6-11-0
O Lygon, H. Vlbcrt. 5-11-0

aoo Mertyn Andrew. J. Heine. 5-11-0 .

OOOO Merry- Kerry. J. Joseph. S-Zl-O ....
0 Hard. J. Gifford, 6-11-0

Scotland Read, M. Solaman. 6-11-0
OO-OfO sprain, Mrs A. Finch, 5-11-0

290 4pO T
296 CO V
299 V

7-4 RamblU. ;

Kerry. 14-1 Nord

P. BUctcer

"b." R. Davies
R. Champion

."' ;
'
"p." Warner

B. EOlsen T
C. Candy

J. KtaR
James Guest
R. Rowe 7
M. Salamah

H. J. Owen 7asnui. , h. ruiui, j-.i-u .............. n . j , uwui i
Tour de Force. I. Balding. 5-11-0 R. Unlay
Varvel. H. WlUls, 6-11-0 'H. Evans
Welsh Rambler, A. Jones. 5-11-0 P. Steal 3
3-1 Great Blmam. 6-1 AnUalr. 8-1 RanhaboranoH. 12-1 Many

d. Tour de Farce. 30-1 other*.

14 000443 Blakewla. W. Clay. 4-lO-B M. EBtott 5
16 040000 Faveru. B. Richmond. 4-10-8 M^O'OlM
IB 02 Karafalr. G. Richards. 4-lO-B PfenloU 7
20 OObOO Now City, J. Berry. 4-10-8 --A' * •-s-..M35?c*r t21 roooo Nigel Mar* r&tore-nr late G. Daily). 4-10-8 .. P. MaddUori S
32 OO Pirgeyta. V. Thompson. 4-10-B R. Coffins

4-6 Rafford. 9-3 Highway Rambler. 6-1 Blakewdn. 8-1 Karafalr. 12-1 Foreran.
16-1 others.

2.0 LAME INN STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £662 : 2m)
1 0400C1
3 O-U033O
4 0-04303
6 ooooar

15
li oooorf

g °^8S88

20 0-4f0^
21 00004P
22 332fD0
23 OOOOuf

9-4 Fine Talk. 7-2 Humpty Damply. 9-2 Calculator. 5-1 Coleraine, 6-1 Grimsby
Town 8-1 La Jot. 12-1 others.

230 LONG DOG HURDLE (Handicap : £673 : 2m 5f 104yd)
1 O- Co Binge. S. BolL 8-12-7 D. Monro
4 0000-33 Solid Sliver, H. Fleming. 8-11-1 J. Breton 5
6 230220 Hurry Back, J. Hubbucfc. 11-10-11 ... .... N. Behner 7
B 42114 Goolagtong (C), N. Crump. 7-10-9 Mr H. Orde-Powlett 7

,

13 00043-p Rdkotlme. W. A. Stephenson. 6-10-0 R. Coffin* 5
14 20-0001 Flareen, W. Elsey. T-10-0 0. Hotare
1 5 00304-3 Morcue Lady (C). C. Lamb. R. Lamb
17 30-3040 K*ng Kldoo, G. Richard*. 7-10-0 J. J. O'NelU :

2.15 DICK McCREERY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £960:
2im)

501 p3f-4i1 Monfire. .1. GHford. 10-12-7 Mr G. Sloan
302 2-30100 Number Engagsd (CJ. F. Walwyn. 9-11-4 .... Mr A. Pratt 7
305 232124 Half a Sixpence, K. Oliver, 12-11-3 ...... MaJ H. Balllle S
307 112130 Neon. G. Cunard. 10-10-11 Mai R. Faulkner 5soa 20-0200 Buchshell. D. Nicholson. 6-10-11 Mel A- Granule s
309 424001 Falcom Boy, M. Sslaman 6-10-11 Mr M. Ley 7
510 4-12pp4 Bean By. 8. 'ihompscn. 12-10-11 MaJ L. Sward
512 Op0040 Fortunes Pride, Mr T. Thomaon-Janea, 10-10-11

Mr T. Thamson-JonOB
9-4 Meoflre. 11-4 Number Engaged. 4-1 Noon. 6-1 waif a Sixpence. 8-1

Falcons Boy. 10-2 Backshell. 16-2 oilier*.

2.50 SELECT HURDLE (4-y-o : £1,239 : 2m)
403 11 All Forever rof. C. Dingwall. 11-6 T. Phillips 7
404 2010 Doe do Boleboc (D| . S. Mellnr. 11-0 J. Glover
406 0021 Loonshiang (), J Heine. 11-6 J. Ran
407 Arctic Air, S. Brldao. 10-11 P. Werner
408 Arctic Champ. S. Bridge. 10-11 J. Jenjdn*
415 Doorrjiet. D. Ancll. 10-11 A. TumeU
414 Op Edmund Burke. I. Balding. 10-11 R. L'nlcy
415 DO Ertravananae, P. Rlmcll, 10-11 J. Burke
sir, 0340 Firing Tackle, m. Haynes. 10-11 D. Jeffries 7
417 __ Gentle Knight. F. Winter. IQ-H J. Francome
430 14200 Hainan. O. Morlev. 10-11 B. R. Davies
431 o Hot Cress Bun. N. Francis. 10-11 C. Read
821 OOuO Roman Fantasy, N. Gaselee, 10-11 .......... R. Champion
426 0 Rusitmn Prince. Mrs A. Finch. 10-11 G. Thonter
427 O Sage, C. Bewick e. 10-11 V. Soane

Spring Stortn, D. Barons. 10-11 P. Leach
431 Wings of Spring. I. wanna. io-U 9. 9mitil-Bcclas

3-3 Gentle Knight, lOO-JO Due do Boleboc. 9-3 All Forever. 6-1 DoonBUeng.
8-1 Heluan. 10-1 Edmond Burke. 12-1 Extravaganza. 20-1 others.

3^5 HORSE AND HOUND GRAND MILITARY STEEPLECHASE
(£1.198 : 3m 118yd)

501" in- Lucky Bdw fC-D), L4 Ullswali*-. 13-13-3 .. MaJ A. Craniate 3
602 0-10040 Polotp-o. t7 Forster. 9-13-5 Mr H, Cayzre 7

144000 Cuiiovllle, T. Forster, 9-12

14 20-0001 Ftareon, W. Elaey. T-IO-O O. Bohn re
15 00304-3 Morcue Lady (C). C. Lamb. B-10-0 Lzmfa
17 30-3040 K’ng Midas. G. ftfchardv 7-10-0 J. J. O'Nalll
IB 242400 Grecian Fighter. A. Dent, 5-10-0 N. TlnkJej-
19 0041-00 Cuy* Milo. 5. NattrlU. ^-10-0 K. McCauley
20 0100-40 Cagey Boy. J. Skelton. 11-10-0 „—

_

23 lO-fnOf Old Policy. 1. Jordon. 6-10-0 J. T. Bourfce
24 30-0p0 Mono D'Arthar, F. Wiles. 5-10-0 S. WUre 7

5-3 Flareon. 11-4 Marcns Lady. 4-1 Goalsgong. 5-1 SoUd SUrer. 8-1 King
Midas 10-1 Hurry Back. 13-1 others.

3.0 MARCH HARE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £907 : 3m)
1 100132 Cromwell Road, G. Richards. 7-11-12 J, J. 0‘NoDl
5 001030 callmgwood (C-D). NTCramp. 11-11-0 C. HtyfttniS
10 U12302 »My Friendly Cousin, A. Kemp, 7-10-1 V/Perclval
13 220043 Cunhrla, W. A. Stophenstm. 7-10-0 Stack
15 3221 ip YolkTw Stone. G. Vergetu. 7-10-0 P, J. KeBy 3
17 u-040ab Corryvoe. A. Kemp. 9-10-0 V. Pwdni
IB pOOO-f2 Old Walter, P. Courage. 8-10-0 Mr H. Orde-Powlett 7
19 fOOOO-f Thtters Inn, J. Howie. 9-10-0 D. Crum

5-4 Cramwoll Road. 11-4 Colllngwood. 4-1 Cambria. 7-1 Yellow stone. 12-1
others.

330 JOHN PEEL STEEPLECHASE (Maidens : £340 : 2£m 66yd)
1 p All Costa, Miss Atkinson. 6-12-0 Mr E. Coffins 7

CONCERTS

LONDON PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA
.The poslttota of
CO-LEADER

trill became recant from IS May.
Applications far audlHon u> Tfie

Ch&lnnan. Board or Directors. IPO
UCUS3WeJb*C* St.. London. W1M
rtUr

SNAPS MALTINGS
Sunday, March 13 as 3 pm. £1

Vocal Eosenriiles
An Informal concert of bart-donga given
to gronpa oner a weekend coqree at
St School for Advanced Music Studies
mtraduced by Peter Pears and Imogen
Bem

*Fre*lval umca. Aldotaargh.
Suffolk (072 ,885) 3B3S

THEATRES

ADELPHI TMBATRB-' . 01-636 7611.
7.50. Mats. Thors. 3.0. Sals. 4.0.
•• LONDON'S BUST NICHT OUT”
“ SPECTACLE. CAFITOnNG TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY."—Pronto,

THE MUSICAL MUSICAL

INSTANT CONFIRMED CHflHTCARD
BOOK&GS ONOl-856 76I1\

ALBEKY. 336 5Bto. Bvre. 8. MOUI
TTuir*. 3 .fiats. 5 * B.16^iarn>
NeUonel Theatre Production

MfCUAEL JAYSTON
EQUUS

•ARBUZOV'S
OLD WORLD

”... supertettveta' ataywl.lw Ax«hnny
nmale ena Peggy Asncrori.'’ GaanUan.

faf@ -
AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. E». 8. TPB
£45. SOL. 5.50. 8.30 Seats El.rettA PA™S'>PP^uis

,
CALVTR?:

tn
D^tsi5{S®S KDjmY

DEAR DADDY
THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW
PLAY Df TOWN.” PhSrrvar.

PLAT OF THE TEAR
1 Society Weal Bid Theatre Award '761

AROLLO. 01-457 2663. Evenings 8.0.
Mai. Thar. 3.0. SaL 3 0 * 8 *0
JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNKT1

ussmaSr
SEPARATE TABLES

tllr. by MICHAEL BLAKEMOH8
" THEATRICAL MAGIC."—

6

r EXOr

ARTS- THSATBB- 836.3132

Eventnas 8
I do not think you will we aettoomore poU£ad or direction more’ KgS!

native anywhere hi London, 1
* f.tT ~

SAVOY. 856 8888. EVoa s
Mata. WriLa.50?Bo(a. 5 kX' *

ROBERT MORLET
JULIAN ORCHARD
m BEN TRAVERS
BANANA RIDGE“ HUARIOUS SUCCESS P. TBL

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 3445. Bvpa. uT •

Saa. a ft a. Mata. Ture. 3T45
“

•

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN
25th TEAR

fay Tony Bleat
1.00. Sarardare 5 ft 8.30

Buralwood Lady, Mr» Hope. 6-13-0 Mr *. Eubank
O- Dusky Dale. W. A. Stephanoon-. 8-13-0 Mr K. Jewett 7

f33bO- Fabrlcatton. J. Alder. 9-12-0 Mr J. Alder
22JPO-4 Happy Buy II, S. RenllaOn. 10-13-0 .......... Mr P Owyos 5

32 King Bee. W. Reed. 7-13-0 Mr W. Brovm 7
0403-00 Lucuq. Mrs Blrtwhialto. 8-12-0 —

satoHa. T. Knox. 6-13-0 Mr R. Tate 7
Stralgbtvllle, C. Dawson. 6-12-0 —

Bee. 7-2 lubrication. 5-1 StralBhtville. B-l Dusky Dele, 10-15-4 King Bee. 7-2 Fabrication. 5
dig. 14-1 Happy Boy D. 20-1 othera.

4.0 SPRING FEVER HURDLE (Dir I : Novices : £340 :'2m 176yd)
1 m Glittop. W. A. Stephenson, 6-12-5 ,.... Mr K. Jewett 7
6 O BoawalJ Boy. N. Ciumbertaln. 6-11-7 B. Aahfldse 7
12 0 Fnppl. J. W. Wens, 6-11-7 D. Sftmra
15 0002 Grtafing Glblwns.'G. Vereette. 5-11-7 P. J. Kelly 5
17 Keyveca. C. Lamb. 6-11-7 ft. Lamb
25 OO MM Vale, W. A. Stephenson. 6-11-7 G. Faulkner 3
26 0000-00 shorter. J. Ldoh. 5-11-7 T. CaW 7
33 fp Timmy Rlppla, N. Cramp. 6-11-7 D, Alflni
38 .

O Another Deborva, S. Neshlct, Noabltt T
42 BybJ cello, 1. Jordon. 4.10-8 N. Tinkler
44 p Easby Saint, D. Chapman. 4-10-8 McCauley
47 OOO French Tyrant, m. W. baslBrtiy, 4-10-8 C. Tinkler
64 33 Katinentti, E. Carter. 4-10-8 it. Barry
57 OOOO Legal Phase. T. Borneo. 4-10-8 - ... M. Barnes
60 Lord Rocha ster, H. Wharton. 4-10-8 D. Greaves
64 p Market Lad. W. Clay. 4-10-8 N. Clay
66 003 Mlcjoc. XTJalirert. 4-1b-R Batacr^
69 OO Nyall. Mre Wolford. 4-10-B_ Mr T. WatTord
71 OOO ord Tot, N. Waggon. 4-10-8 W. Redfrnt

6-4 GIntop. 7-3 MJriac. 4-1 Katmandu. B-l Grinling Gibbons, 10-1 French
Tyrant, ia-1 Mid Vile7l6-1 ottiera.

430 SPRING FEVER HURDLE (Div H: Novices: £340: 2m
176yd

4 Arctic Tudor, W. A. Siephenson. 5-11-7 G. Faulkner 3
11 Forever Faithful, W. Brown. 5-11-7 _
16 000230 Indian Sol, C. Drew. 5-11-7 J. Marahall 8
IB Of KBIoro. T. Barron, 5-11-7 H. Collins B
39 02-00 Super Chant. W. A. Stephenson. 7-11-7 —

-

55 0100 Estate Agent (C-D). M. W. EwlBty, 4-11-4 T. Stack
40 OOO Brother Oeorue, S. Hall. 4-10-8 D. Munro
50 Irish Music. H. FlwslDfl. tlO-B - J . BHttn 5
55 KenttorS. M. Waggon. 4-10-8 W. Redrare
66 4b30 Kush beher. F. Wiles. 4-10-8 B. Wiles 7

^ - , .. Mr R. Cayior 7
SOB 144DpO Cuiiovllle, T. Foreler, 9-12 Mr C. Sample 7
505 242-341 Tinker Boy. N. Gasriee. 11-13-0 Mai D. Shaw
506 P04301 Double Bridal. F. Welwyn. 6-11-11 ...... Capt C. Price 7
508 Calm Palm. A. Cummings. 10-11-7 .. Cant A. Cummings 7
509 4- Cheers Echo. C. Humfrey. 12-11-7 Mai C. Hum Trey 7
510 2-4U222 Clary. C. ftevrirto. 8-11-7 Mai R. Faulkntt- 5
511 p- Oefcejr, T. Dowm. 13-11-7 . Lt O. Gortton 7
512 OO-b Park Ranger, Thomson Jonas. ,14-11-7 Mr T. Thomson Jonrs 7
515 p-f Shannon Prince. W. Stephenson. 10-11-7 .. Mai R. Purbrtck 7
514 2-2200p Volgans Trout. D, Morlev. 9-11-7 ...... Mr H. BnlUngham 7

2-1 Tinker Boy. 5-2 Lucky fidgar. 4-1 cnnovflle. 6-1 Clary, B-l Double
Bridal. 10-1 Vulgaris Trout. 12-1 Cheers Echo. 26-1 others.

4.0 FLYERS OPEN STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £736 : 2m)
604 poi Pincherta. H. CoUtngrldqe. 6-11-9 I. Watktnson
606 Op Balanalr, D. Motley. 6-41-4 B. ft. Dsvlrt
607 OO u landlord Prince, J. Pullon. 8-11-4 G. McNally

O Bush Rosa. B. Williams. 7- 1 1-4 S. WUUamiT
617 OOfpOZ Silver Rondo, Mrs E. Keunard. 6-11-4 Mr C. Grey 7
620 o-oms Jimmy Miff. I. Wardie. 5-11-1 S. SmlOI-Ecdes

10-11 Jimmy Miff. 11-4 Pincherlo. 7-2 Balanalr. 6-1 Sliver Rondo. 13-1
others.

4.30 LIME OPEN HURDLE (Handicap : £917 : 2m)
2 WoveIra (D), (Mrs M. House i, A. House. 0-12-4 .. b. Forsey
4 1-01000 Lose Eagle (C-D), (Mrs 1. Dewharst^, F. Winter. 5-11-9

. _ J, Francome
9 04111-0 The Flak Bomber (D) (Mire P, Morris). M. 7>te. 6-10-13

C. Smith o
13 inO Shackle Sun (C-D).(N. London). F. Wlrnsr, 6-10-5 P. O'Brien 7
14 101-100 Dolban Lad (Dl iP. Day). J. Hants. 6-10-5 ..John WillLiras
16 000002 Balltree (O), (Mrs G. williams i. D. Barons. 5-10-1 P. Luch
IB 400-040 Spanish Lantern iS. Dickson i. M. Govweu. 6-70-0 ft. Howell
21 pa0-400 Hoi da FranHwe (Cal C. Stdnceri. Mrs^OuqMpn, 6-10-0 —
23 0210-41 -CoMbre (D) (N. Sykoai. PT Taylor. 5-10-0 . . A. Can-nil 3
9-4 Lana Kagio. 3-1 Spanish Lonicra. 9-2 The Flak Bomber, 6-1 Shackle Sun.

8-1 Calibre. 12-1 Balltree. Dalben Lao. 16-1 others.

5.0 LILAC HURDLE (Novices : Div IU : £624 : 2m)
5 03-pp01 Mister Tack. N. Wsklejr. 5-11-5 N. U'aUey

606 Op
607 OO

1

twb a
617 OOfpOZ
620 O-0W13

ARTS- TH8ATR8. _ 836 3132
The trappiest BO^ml^^fa the West

T&‘STOPPARD’S
DSRTT LINEN

Mon. to Tlmr. 8.50. Frl. & SaL 7 ft

9.15.

CAMBRIDGB. 01-836 6066. Eyas. 8.0
Mat. Sat. 3.0. LAST 3 DAYS

JOHN CURRY
THEATRE OF SKATING

•« IS A SUCCJJSS WELL PERFORMED
* VASTLY ENTERTAINING . '•—-Times.
ENCHANTING ft MOST WELCOME

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT. —S. Exd.
10O GOOD SEATS held fur sale on

doom far Tonight's perfozmsnce
Instant Credit Cards. 01-836 7040-

CAMBRIDGE 836 6066 Frm. WcdT nmtt
Mon.-Thar. 8. FH. ft SaL 6.45. .8.30

IPI T0MB1 -
" PUEEATINU MUSICAL ••fi, News.

.

Cl off all StaDs/Ruyhl Ctelt seals
booked ft paid for by March 12.

COMEDY (01-950 2578 1. EventtUM 8-0
Mat: Thur. 3.0, SaL 5.30 A 8.30

. Winner or all 1976 Awards.
BEST. PLAY OF THE YEAR

Hywel BENNETT In 8lman GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Harold PINTER.

CRITERION-.. 930 3216. _La» Pcrts.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. £rg«. 8.0MOL Thurs. S.o. Sou. 5.30 & a soNO SEX. PLEASE—
WE’RE BRITISH

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

TN. ROYAL. Stratford. E.1S. 634 U31D
'Syg.'-E-O-jfi, lexcept Mona.t. guh-SLJNGER. HUarlDUs musical set In thewild west. First London prodncttoii.

TM. UPSTAIRS. 730 2554.
. Lori Peris'.

TOn't _ * Tomor. 7.30 SHORTSLEEVES IN SUMMER by
JQiOil.

VAUDEVIUE. 836 9988. Evenings lal
Mats. Tubs. 2.45. Ssu. fl ft 8

“

SPOKESONG
.. A FrecwheeUns Musical Ploy
Most Promising Playwright Awax*.

Econing Standard.
Limned Season—Alust end March Ik,
VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. Prcv Mar. 23
8 pjm. Owns Wed. Mar. 23 al 7 p.n.
Subs eve 8. Mats. Tues. 2.45. Sau. 5,

GLENDA JACKSON
m a new play by HUGH WHITEMOKE

STEVIE
With MONA W’ASHHOURNE and

PETER EYRE
Directm fay CLIFFORD WILLIAMS

I

VICTORIA PALACEl 01-834 1317".
Eras. B.U. Wed. . SaL 6.0 ft 8.45

C3LLA AT THE PALACE
_ with her friend

.
JIMMY TARBUCK

WESTMINSTER. 01-834 0235

FIRE
Itranoiir and some neat

eurpnscs . . .emeraming throughout."

Evg». 7.45. Mats." Wed.. SaL 3.0

OO Good Job, D. boyle. 6-11-V ...J. Doyle
00230 Indian Sal. C. Drew. 6-11-7 J. Marehall 5

Of KBIoro. T. Bunn, 5-11-7 H. Collins 6
02-00 Super Ghent. W. A. Stephenson. 7-11-7 —

-

0100 Estate Agent (C-O). M. W. Ewlnty. 4-11-4 T. Stack
OOO Brother George, S. Hall. 4-10-8 D. Munro

Irish Music. H. Flwnlofl. 4-10-8 - J. Breton 5
Kenttord. N. Waggott. 4-10-3 W. Redfem

4630 Kuchbtohor. F. Wile*. 4-10-8 8. Wile* 7
Locarno! hre, H. Whanon, 4-10-8 D. Greaves

0401 Lucknow. M. W. Easiorby. 4-10-8 M. Dickinson
O Mobnerby, P. Courage. 4-lO-H Mr H. OnJe-PowIMt 7

OO North Two, J. Powney. 4-10-8 R. Buiy
ppp Trial la Chick. J. Lotah. 4-10-8 D. Nolan 7

r Rivera River. I. Jordon 4-in-s J. T. Bourtco
OOP Super Lava, A. Dcmt. 4-10-8 N. TOlklar
OO Vhrar. G. Richards. 4-10-8 J. J. O'NelU

AC HURDLE (Novices : Divm : £624 : 2m) io?iVSSS?
As“t* 8'x Xoahbch,,r-

ppOT Mister Tack. N. Wskiey. 5-11-5 N. Wakley
aw* ureu.™

0003 Alwcston. li. BinWri. 6-11-0 B. R. Davio* Non rmincr5 03-pp0l Mister Tsek. N. Wskiey. 5-11-5 N. Waklwy
M 0003 Alwcston. D. Baruni. 5-11-0 - - B. R. Davies
9 Amber-ton I, R. Wilson. 5-11-0 V. Soane

13 32- Athens Treasure, w. Musson. .5-11-0 C. Smith 6
18 O Bargain*! Wonder, R. Head, 5-11-0 J. Francome
26 Chorecod Blue, C. James. 5-11-0 G. McNally
Z7 OOO Crslgle Burn, .R. I-rach. 5-ll-c K. Barter
2') pO Dark Roiuld, D. Kent. 9-11-0 P. Haynes
51 Dairy Town. G. Smyth. 5-11-0 ft. Rowel]
3H . OOfO Gale Forecast, Mrs A. Ouqtnon. 5-11-0 —
OO OOO Clurious Dnvon. M. GOSWOfl. 5-11-0
47 30 High land Orchid, N. Gasclee. 5-11-0 M. Fttoyd 6
51 P Jlilsprlt. ft. Blokcney. 5-11-0 J. McNaugfit
64 O-i Maltese Whtoller. Mre J. Pliman. 6-11-0 B. Saiarr .'i

69 0-3 Ncwlands Elf. E. Savage. 7-11-0 C, Roaa
74 400000 Priory Lad. J. O'Doaogtoue. Ml-O G. Ehrinhl
71 Rlvor Baras, A. Arnold. 6-11-0 C. Aslbury
81 OOOp-pO Seal Flower. R. Diming. 7-11-0 ft. Alklrui
FC 004000 Sea Spark. D. Borons, S-ll-o P. Leach
86 OO sionepark, J. GUfortL E-ll-O R. Chomnlon
93 0-000 Tower Bridne. L. SrasC, 6-11-0 R. Hyrll
97 0220-00 Virginia Orlvs. D. Underwood. 5-11-0 _R.AU.lns
101 200303- Wooden Goose. T. Forslcr. 6-11-0 ............ C. Thornor

5-2 BjrgcJioi Wonder. 7-3 Highland Orchid. 4-1 sionepark. 6-1 Newlands Elf.
8-1 Virginia Drive. 10-1 Mister lack, 14-1 others.

OGOp-pO
004000

. . M. Fttoyd 6
J. McNaugfit

.. B. Smart
C, Roaa

. .. G. EnrUihi
, C. Aslbury
... ft. A Iklnn
.... P. Leach

ark, J. GUford. E-ll-O R. CSiamnlon
Bridge, L. SnraC. 6-11-0 R. Hyrll

la Drive. D. Underwood. 5-11-0 R. Atkins

• Doubtful runner."

Teesside Park selections

By Oar Racing Correspondent

1.30 RuffanL 2.0 Fine Talk. 2JO Marcus Lady. 3.0 Crowwell Road.
3J0 King Bee. 4.0 Gintop. 4.30 Estate Agent.

Sandown Park selections

By Our Radng Correspondent

1.15 Quiet. 1j4S Ramblix. Z.15 Monfire. 2JO Gentle Knight. 3.25 Tinker
Boy. 4.0 Jimmy Miff. 4.30 Lone Eagle. 5.0 BARGELLO’S WONDER is

specially recommended.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

1.15 Aloha Prince. 2.50 Heluan. 4.0 Pinchario.

Wincanton results
3.0 12.0) BROADSTONE STEEPLE-
CHASE (Handicap: £662.: 2m)

Caugora. b o. by Counsel—Sister
King (Ml» N. Levrisi. 9-11-0

. _
P. Richards (11-41 1

MenehaU M. Floyd (13-2i 2
Stonv Thrower _

J. Francome_19-4 fav) 3
_ ALSO RAN: 9-a Wild Fox. 14-1 Ben
Dears 1 4th» . Clarenceme. Near and
Far. 55-1 Wemhdon Hill. Dunany PolnL
Marcia's Mark. 10 ran.

^LTfc.'Si. BSSSs “6r,
1B

E:
Kunnard. at Taunron. Nk. 31.

2.30 (2.311 RED APRIL STEEPLE-
CHASE i Handicap: £759: 2ai 5f|

Baker i . 8-10-1 .. S. May 17-1 » 1
DruuiwynK ..... .SI. fl#W J13*ai 2
Dancing Ned G. Thomor (9-3 fttv» 3
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Spinchin. 8-1 Atox*

angle, 9-1 Churcntown Boy ipi. J—!
Major Ovr«m. 14-1 Manltas, 20-1 Mlm
prince. SandwUan. Stlnhado. 3j-1
Levantine. Gay Simon. Flkwur Prince,

BIhMI (p*. Chamelon »pi. icnrna
stove cfi. ftosey Outlook, iui, Tudor
Amber (.PI . 19 ran.

TOTE: Win. £1.07; ptacc*. l^P-
19p, I9p. J. BaUer. at Tiverton. Sh ha.
*«l. Klltazfay did nai run.

ALSO RAN: 13-2 Sroc Free. 8-1
Elpro. 9-1 Fredrick Join. 10-1 Klnn

Soldom D..mri
wltnQton

Airy Fairy Mr J. Docker i33-l)

4.0: 1. Border Mark <5-4 Uvi: 2.
2 siralghi lair ns-Ci; 3. Deny Adven-
3 lure ii3-8i. 4 ran.Chmmandar ipr. Xdm B<4. IJ-I Airy Fairy Mr J. Docker « 45-11 3 lure « 1^8.. 4 ran.

Hpi^railC. AcHon Replay (4lhi. Ml ALSO RAN: 9-4 Blue Fire. 13-2 4.30; Right Regal i4-l 1 : 2. Monty
Comdlana. Hazy >ret>dtf. Quwn'e ooldtara <4ih>, 00-1 Bn HIM, 100-1 Python (15-11 fan: 5, Fancy aiaft
rrca»urn. 33-1 Coionffijie. Firstgo, Highland Galaxy. BuckshoL 8 ran. >3>-li. 14 ran. Niahi .vnuicnger.
Comllana. Hazy MvLxty. outwn'e
Treasure. 33-1 Colomtlne. Flrstgo.
Ordbanco Hill 1 f 1 . PavniKter. Rogai
FHghL Hamnone (P>. uoidnt Ughirr.
Trcgony feUa. Cannabis, Gold Sr*l
ipi. Velvet Queen ipi. Lbandon ifi.

7X3TE: Win. 52p: places. 25p. I7n.
oop. 40p. R. Turnall. at Marlborough.
41. 3L.

4.30 (4.35) NOVICES HURDLE
(Handicap: £600 : 2m >

Sandy Hill, gr m.' by Town .Crier

—

DIvina Right (Mre V. Welch).
B-9-11 .... D. Conmor 1 14-1 1 1

Social Cofitract .. V. Soane 1 1 to-I ' 2
pot Luck .. C. Brawn 16-I Jt favl 3
_ ALSO RON: 6-1 Jt fay Tlpver. B-l
Bremnor. Stamw Capum. Hippanon
«4tht, 10-1 Blorlbo (fi. Mood Music.
Prlirco HH1. Who of Fire, in-1 Cara*
David. Tuilow . Lana. _l-i-l Marctuni.
16- L Skys the Ufflii- 20-1 Golden VlHe.
Little Miracle. .Court Melodv. Jam«»
Three. Island Mist, sunset Buy. toctoit
Count. 22 ran.
TOTE: Win, Cl.<52: places. 51p. 45a.

20p. ~p. J. Welch, at Ascot. 21. <>l.

TOTE DOUBLE: Singing Saint. Tore
Drum. £450.25. ilEBLE: Lurtv

TOTE'. Win, i6p: places, lip. 14p.
22u: dual forecast, «P. . it. Ifate. at
Kidderminster. 20, 1«-

S.oO 13.481 NIDELTNORME STEEPLE-
CHASE (£405: 3‘-m)

lrdIan Diva, ch m. by Ruler—KhodK-a lIMS* A

,

. Pl°r»g? » ,ia.il-13 .. Jana Thome tlo-1 1 1
Arm0Lirod Car ' . _

Bentley Green. 3I1M farter did not
run.

5.0: 1, Uncn (6-5 lav) : 3. Sararna
ISVI); 3. Doubly Royal (3-1). 17

Drum.
Victory-
C066.US

£450.25. Til
Long Lane.

ALE: Lucky
Sandy Hill.

3.0 13.4) PORTMAN HURDLE 1 Hindi- Stl*afOfd-OIl-AVOH
Sfn'gfti stS b'u’. fay Welsh Saint 2.16 1 3.171 SriITTERFiELD
—-SfogapaUan tN. Bafcen. S-9-T

.
i5-y-o novices: £425: 2roi

GERMANY
Berchtesgtufon O 40 Poor T
GuinUch O »U Poor Mm 3
Hlndelaug 0 40 Poor — —7
KJoinwaiwrUi 30 140 Fair — 3
MIUcnwaLd — W £20F

—
~rrOborammoronu O 25 Poor — 7

Oherstaufen 0 45 Poor — 6

SWITZERLAND 1

Addbodeu —- 80 SprlngSun . 3
AluOru 35 200 Spring: air -2
A»im I'D 14(1 Sprfno.' nir O
Br.inrr.vald 30 HO VprinySun 2

,

GhAteau d’Oea 20 _ *0 P-jo: toun —

-

Dsio. -60 200 SjiriitflSun -2

D la-: nils — luJ SnilngSun AO-
Klo«<rs SOSO*' Hard Suit 1
LanK 10 r<o Poor Sun 5
tea BlaUexWA 20 Hi) Poor San -1
LcyslA 60 120 byrffifltoun . . 5

Morglna
Pun! resins
ScanonmOser
Saa»-roe
Savogttln
V Ultra

ITALY
Abriane
Bardaneecbla
Bormio
Conazel
Ctavtore
Gorvlnla
(4>rUna
Curvaru
Macugn-igs
Madcsciio
Madonna dl C
San Martino
Selva
Seamere

50 120 SpringSun
60 200 Hard Sun
So 130 Good Sun
65 200 Goad Sun
20 110 SpruvtSnn
20 I2u SpringSnn

30 130 Good — —
2(1 270 Frir — —
1(0 340 Gond — —
HO 370 Good — —

13«) OSH Go-ad — —
inn 30a Gaud — —
’ 60 200 Good — —
70 l'in Good — —
60 400 Good —- —
165 500 God — —
17u ,380 Good — —
lji» 2-3H Good — —r-

4o ihO Good — —
150 230 Goad — —

, —SfngapaUan iN. Baker 1. 5-V-T
4 R. J. Owen i2i*-l • 2

Hridolberg .. Mr D. Ouatium iS-H 2
m Hit Parade .. R. Audits 1 12-1 » 3
* ALSO RAN: iuO-50 lav Rio. 13-2

So Likely. Lincun. 7-1. CorraBOlu.
! fi Haloestrina i4ini. 10-1 Hunters Gift

12-1 Accord, lb-i Canillp. ftroaen. 30-1
Master Skipper. 33-1 ThrMW 'f >.

4 Dlcffie Davies. Barauvcma. Charlie-
strairard. Prova. 18 ran.

0 TOTE’: Win. £3.76: places. 63p. 20p.
8 26p. ltap. Mrs iInch, at S*a:iuJmry.

SI. 1*J- ft Igadaan did no: run.

3.30 (3.31 1 WEST OF ENGLAND
pes. The steeplechase <£477: sm ir>

Lang Lane, b o, toy Nerer Dwell

—

Suninhi Lady 1 R. Shryherd
. _

,qun - _ 9-11-11 - Mr R. Shepherd 111—r )
1

5 Dnvon Spirit .. Mr K. Pack i7-ll 2
IS? "5 Minot .. Mr N. Mllsbrd 1 ZO-I 1 3
Sun "n ^ AL30 RAN; 13-8 fav Sianhope
snn S Stm 01. 8-1 Master Vesuvius, ia-1
inn 3 Ctom CuloaUl (pi. _ 110-1 Capclcna

1 dihl. 25-1 Donnell. 53-1 Vodta Cud.
Dlrsdon mi. Fiord ffi. Green Art VT_ 1 pi . Happy Warrior ipi. Irish Mist

__ 1 pi. TriScarabe HUI (ni. 15 ran.— - TOTE: Win, 60p; places, S5p. 2->n.— 43p. 11. Sueulii-nl. at Ctrencvsicr. 51.— 81- Killy's Boy did not run.

— — 4.0 (4.41 PONTHILL HllROLE I Hjtldl-— — cap: £693: 2\m 1
,— — Tarn Dream, bra. by Tnrquagan-— —• Sweet Breams iMn B. Merlum,— -— 6-11-4 A. Turnall <13-2) 9

Mr Lorre . . G. Thornbt i 9-4 fivi
Bright Parfanminre

T. Hafir tt 133-D.

Mayga, b m. by MayslrDafi—

-

Nectarant (Miss J- Snitom. 11-7
S. Holland 15-M 7

Conquest ..A. Webb 1 0-4 fav 1 2
Abbey Form.-, ^tre N. Lay 1 5^-1 3
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Willow Cop. 15-2

Table Water. 11-1 llvglea. Ap^rtir
lady. 20-1 Tudor Marsira. 25>i
Hue iion. 33-1 Sugar Shortape *ll» .

.

BiUy Frnsiy. Double Lie. haUbfuU.
Mriivan, Mann Base. Harrtel Ruyalg
(pi. Shuppw's- Walk ipi. 17 ran.

TOTE: win. 59p: places, J'»p. J;»n.
BOp. A. Ballon. Molpjs. 121.
wuuior bought In for 850 gna.

2.45 12.46) HONSYBOURNE STEEPLE-
CHASE (Novices' Handicap: £526:
2m j

Llnarto, ch m. hv Articulate—
SoUndwn (F. Colon*. 6-9-9

.
Kelly 1 14-1 1 1

Early SIIvor .. C. .Read t,109-30i 3
Durham Town

M. O'Uallonn (9-2) 5
ALSO RAN; 3-3 fav La Giniold if..

7-2 Meads Manor ini. 12-1 Our
Mufflor, 14-1 Shivers Regal (4U<

.

20-1 Jamaya. Simone Martini 1 f 1 _

9 ran.
TGTC: Win. £1.85: places. 33p. lBp.

l'Jp: doil Inmc.j*t. L2.lv. f . Colon,
at Lppcrswne. 31. SI.

315 i3.16». FEGENTRI TftOFHY
HURDLE 1 Uj.nlHr.1p £1,53: 2*jni

Water Colour, h fl, hy Trench Balga—Cryval Clear (J. Solcsi.

Mr A% J„ WUsaa (4-6 fav) f

3-t Happy Warrior c re*. L*
Qoinlon in. 161 Asceitaure i4tni.

5U-1 Charley WlnMAB «Pi. CaOey Way
pi. hTo Trout iff. iO ran.
TOTE: Win. 68p; otofaa. I7p. 39u.

aflp ' dual ftorecast. CM.AS. •*-
,j2V?riS’I Lcanungioh Spa. B*oi. W- Nattflca-

tlan did rial ran.

a 13 (4.1«i WELFORO STEEPLE-,
CHASE < Handicap: £634: 2ra 1

Poor Bor. b #. h9 CitoriDtirrriH^.—
Sans Le Sou i ft- So«-toy»,
7-11-3 . . B. R. Davies (6-5 fay1 1

Our Arthur B. WWl t<*4j 2
Sport of King* G. McCourt (33-11 3

\LSO RAN - 5-1 Sfcvbatmd (fl. 15-1

BoionViarUi 1 4ttij . SW WUier Clive.

6 ran.

TOTE: Will, lap: ptaoes. I5n. I6n:
fDrecall. «A»>. D. Morlcy. « Bury St
Edmunttt. lfr. 121.

4.45 «4.47 1 BRIDGETOWN HURDLE
(Handicap: £559: 2m)

EfehMt, nr 9, hv Behistmm—

-

iiJm
Bon £. Warren). 6-10-2

M. ChOllOI 133-1 1 1

gilu p. Stool (6-1 1 3
Tumble Rert .. D. Mill* (33-U 3
ALSO RAN: 9-a fav Emperor** Olfr

3-1 Barry- John 4lfi 1 .
lovrivaTle.

)4.| tominy Bpj. rwenffijr sieve in.
16- 1 Baronet 1T1. 30*1 Amtier Call.

Pearly. .73-1 liardlstyck. Boil ‘ Candy.
BlA.-dun Cold. Leewin Lad. is ran.
TOTE: tt'liL Cl .70: ptace*. 3Sp. IRp.

47r>. r.. Marren. *1 ahipemn on Stour.
151. l jl. Turner did not ran.

lOTE DOUBLE: Water _ Colour and
Poor Boy. K2^5. TREBLE: Mnarto.
ladi.in Diva. Behest. £2u.40. Paid on
Hr*l two leg* onlp^

Wednesday
W0RCD7T8R! i.ito: 1. Portway Nick

1 14-1 1 : 2. Lord Toby ii5>2i: 3. Jolly
Mick (20-1). 25 ran. In Chancery
1 7.4 favi.

CATTEKICK MIDOt: 1.05: 1.
Allay Hill 1 4-1): 2. Bottler'* Neck
1 11-qi ; 3. Young John (7-1), 11 ran.
Royal Sermon i5-2 fav;.

,
3.15: 1. Van Conti 1 30-1 1 : 2, Trim

Lavms 116-1) : 3. _ Leighton Gold
(13-2). 06 ran. Not Toddy (6-J fov>.

„ 3.43: l. Seitfsn Brio (6-2 favi : 2,
Four Bur (a-l): 3. Hirdland tll-2i.
9 ran.

„ 3.HS : 1. ftoyal Oaw (12-11: 2.
High Drama i5-2 fav) : 3. Hoyaldieo
(Su-ii. xi ran.
3.45: l. Gin FIs (7-H; 2. My

Fricnd'y Cousin l7-li. Sou Ira 1 10-11.
IS ran. DonoiilU ( 11-a favi

.

4.16: 1. Spartan Sandal iB-U: 2.
7 tronn-cirr^doutota (6-13 1 : S. Little

|Trader <14-1 1 . IO run.
|

4.45: 1. More Luck I4.li: 2. Tempi-
|tnq Timas (7-1) ; 5. Ravel -U3-8 taej

.

re turn or the smash hit

FRONTIERS OF FARCE
DRURY LANE. 01-836 8108. Evening
8.0 SHARP. Mat. Wed. A SaL 3.0

A CHORUS LINE
A RARE. DEVASTATING. JOYOUS

ASTONISHING STUNNER."—S. Time*.
VOTED BBT MUSICAL OF 1976.

DUCHESS. 836 8243. Evontnga 8.0
FH Sat. 6.15 ft 9.0
OH 1 CALCUTTA !

M The nudity U stunning.”—n. Tel.
7TH SENSATIONAL YEAR

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-836 5l22
Eves. B.O, Fri.. Sat. 6.0 ft B.4A

TERRY SCOTT. JUNE WHITFIELD
A BEDFUL OF
FOREIGNERS

GENUINELY HILARIOUS.”—Odn.
Seats from £1.50 la £3.00 also
Olnner/Top price mat £6 Inc.

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Mon. lo Ml. 8.
bat. 5 ft a. Mai. Thur. at 3.
Avrll Angers and Drrcfc Oomt
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
SECOND GHKAT YEAR

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4(j01.
• Lvgs. 8.0. fcrt.. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.4i»

1 tJCHARD BCCK1NSALE Is
Sldc-apmilnoly runny."—O. Mall.

in FUNNY PECULIAR
" More good laughs than any other

London. —Ototmt.NOW fN 2nd ” OUTRjIGEOUS ” YEAR
GLOBE. 01-437 ICO. Evenings 8.15.

Mat- Wed- j.y. SOI . 6.0 ft H.4U
5G?R. BARKWORTH, PETER

JEFFREY ft PENELOPE KEITH. •> the
funniest woman In Iha Wan End." Cdn.

DONKEY’S YEARS' MICHAEL Klf.tYN'S delightful—*; S'ondJrd. Two tonurv
01 bubbling laughter. "—Dally Mirror.

HIM, S.E.id.R—4 TtjS. Previews tV0s. Mat.
f. r

- "50„dpyne Tuts, max Wall.-CAA LE „ HUriNtCUTT ft ANNACAMrCRET In TWELFTH NICHT.
HAMPS-reAD. T22 9301. Eves. 8. Bats.4 to. Preston Joncfi' " Joyous™H ™E knightsOF.THE WHtTE MAGNOLIA

A lx ISE. GENEROUS ANDVERY FUNNY PLAY ."—SurL Time*' HILARIOUS.
^ Fin. “lii.os!

me>
Sca^m Exipgjcd 10 ApriJ a.

IWfMARKftr; 93f» 9A12. Hveningg
,
7.4vj. Ma: . U rj. 2,u'), Sai, 5,0 it 8 14

John 'McCALIeUMi
Bill FRASER Clive FRANCIS,

Maru.n JARVIS Jonny OUAYLE
In Somerset Maonhain's

THE aRCLE
. .

"f1,e« lrt,mJ looaic—aciing of the
highest order.”—jack Tinkler. O. Mall.

HKR ^MAjHsrnrs
“ " %io

Ton t ft Tomor. 5.45 ft 8.3U
DPI TOMB IP^A^NG^MrstuAt^^. Now..

Tram, in nambridpe rn. wed.
majesty

'

a 930 SStE! Prexiewe
17 io S3 At 8 p.m. (Mar. 19 at
S uRSn*r Mar. '44 at T.SuM' 8 - ,A Sals. ^ SO. 8.5o.THE StvW MUSICAL

FIRE ANGEL
,cSi* l«o. hSMS. Ihe Mall. JOINT

J.
1
?

..™OUCHT IN THRBBPART3 bj ll allace Sllawn, EVM. 8.ll.

KING'S HEAD.
.ifonnarYi LIBBY morris in

1 w». Jf VOUS AIMSEdith piaf

Tuesday
PLUMCTOH: 2.19: 1. ftelallaUoo.

2. Pettiderum ri6.ii.-3. S*t
Bill il2-l). Jantom 15-3 fav. 18 ran.

_ 3.46: 1. Cold Eacort <B-6): 2.
Ev.tgorai (8-1 1 : 3. Curlew Kivcz
(2(i-ii. i5 ran.

_ 3.15: 1. Dram Major (13-2): 2.
Braldr-I Cat flt-3i : 3. HdJgto Hill
(10O-3U fav). it) ran.

1. Lockage 1 9-4 favi: 2.
Dornie 19-1): 3. Mr mohb (10-H.
21 run.

4.15: 1. Jewel-Spring (23-1): 3.
Choice 19-SD: 3. Arabella Swift

(5-1 1. French Coin 6-4 bv. 9 ran.

,
4.43: 1. Acquaint (2-Si: 2. Havanas

(4-l>: 3. Live Spark <io6-l>, w ran.

,
HUNTINGDON: 2.0: 1. Tradhlt

f4-i): 2. Isloatnrada (9-3): 3. Red
Hally (14-1). Bucks Head 3-1 tav. 12
ran.

i , , , ... A Musical Tributp.I.lo Julio Foster, Nigel liawiltorne InBLINO DATE

|
S”!0’* BOAtr-THBATRE. '3Sr?4RB.Mun. io Thur. 9,o. Frj.. gal. 7.30.

TOE ROCKY.HORROR SHOWNOH IN ITS ATM ROCKING YKAR
LYS^ n*

1
^
45! Evenings R.a,

M&l. w vrt. 3.0 .Sai. hn a u xn
ALDRIDGE

THE- BED BEFORE YESTERDAY
•• cm .h. Tiuvinv
Sim the tunnies i Comedy in Lon-
J—5r .Y .

” Wittiest sox
CttnioSy of me vtu. 1 —Dally Lxprran.
MAYFAIR. Ul-ltZ'J- .1036' 495 2031.EVm. 8.19. Sal. fi.ft 8.4(1. Pam Gair.a'Evm. 8.15. SaL' 6.0. 8.40. Pam Gemi:

DUS.A, FISH. STAS & VI
* funty. LRirfiiinn ft t-u-acinni

play. —E. St. aniltant.”—O. t”

2.30: 1. Flying Hugh la f B-ll > : 3.
The Corinthian (13-2): 3. Linden Dolly
< 12-ti. 20 ran.

3.0: 1. Roaring Wind (7-2 ft fav):
2. SUpa (7-2 ]t fav); 3. RidWo (7-2
ft favi. 7 ran.

_ 3.30- l. Miitor Melody f5-21 : 2.

! 1. Tredhto MERMAID. 248 7(^6. Food 248 "ttARR
(9-31 : 3. tied Mon. to in. aT^SaLa.’u ft hji '

•ad 3-1 tav. 12 JOHN STRIDE, PRUNELLA SCALES
It’s An Right If I Do It

q A. i BnnTw pqv to.fii 2. Autlimfl _ »i. -ifl “ 1, MilcSr MB'Oay ( 9*21 | 2

iSTi.!; SSL“^V,:& SfTK SI*'
0.30: 1. Aztac SUr 18-13 f»r>. g.

FtranibUtoln i3-li! 5. T»lra L7-2i.
3 ran. BranLrtdae t armor did toot ran.

.7.0: 1. Jnckadandl (!'-#>
JS. Princj

Of Normandy 3. short (3-1
fan

. in ran.

_ 4.0: 1. _ Tommy Joe f8-11 > : .2.
Rlnpchoi (9-lii 3. Oonodby Copptrt
(60-1 >. 11 ran.
J.M: 1. Mr Stubbs 1 13-1 1 : 2.

A«n»Ue (33-1 1 : 3. Park tolend i33-l).
Charming scot -11*4 fav. ll ran.

3.50: 1. Herat lain* (5-1) : 2, ConUih 6.0: 1. Gnnovi
Princes* .5-11: 3. Pattered (10-1 j. gmfoett (1!M.>

!

6 ran. False Nolo (10-11 (*»>* ftvomont Artut

8.0: 1. Gannvasn (7-2) : 2. Secat
wncll (12-1): 3. Topping (2D-:
ivement Artut 11-4 tav. 19 ran.

DINNBB.TICKET 83.“5. .

theatres

NATIONAL THEATRE*! S-JH

&2%2E%&*g
91 £.~lrr s 1,1m :3 anAiimVj

c™ji«ny In Gorki'*
SSS Bansiauoni

:

El/El 50 seats bom
«Sf?in™ 01 pkrr‘ trnm

2d6 62y-. Last Peris.
TOn't 7.30. Tbmor. 2.30 ft 7.30

THE NEW MUSICAL
FIRE ANGEL

Comcany of 30. Orchestra of IS
_ World Premiere Prior to
Opening at Hot Malcsty's Theatre

WVNDHAM-S. 836 5028. Mon. •Frl. 8.0.Sau. 6.15 and 8.30.
Mffilceut Marlin. Julia McKanrie
David Firth, Ned Shnrrln ui the

BRILLIANT MUSICAL__ ENT^RTAiNMENT.” People.
STOE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIMGO TWICE.” S. Morlcy. Patorh.” GO 3 TIMES.” C. Barnw. N YX

° ,d v,c ’ 6363
_
Ton t. 7.45 ROMEO & JULIET.™ OF THE TOWN. 734 5051. rniM

8.15 Dna./Dance. y.30 Super Revue.
RAZZLE DAZZLE

And at 11 n.m.
THE DRIFTERS

Opcna Mon. Nor. MATT MPNHQ

• CINEMAS
ABC 1 & 2, Shall.-itoury Art. bCv iliul

sop. Puns. ALL sk

a

i >. uLmLL.
1 i, NICKELODEON Til I Vv“ * ^Un.
o.TSrlef'iiSr All SISjIS sold.

9 1
: ‘i0 ” («' Mk. ft sun.:

li
U
JLU

1-*IP Show Sal.

0NE
.- *57 3781. sairaiiiHays now (iim. the middle mam •

l.«». 5.30. U.U0. to.Cl'ACADEMY TWO.
,
4o7 512u. Herto;

*5S5i«_._<lraniallc mysicrv. th«SFiptR'B STRATAGtM 1A1. Prg»-
L. OO. 4,10. to.ao b.43.ACADEMY THUbE, “JSV 8811. Di4>HjluUmi film STAY HUNGRY

4-45, 6.50. (/.00. Lsl vi-.L-,

Old I^ompion Suycl 4.V7 u«77
I

BATTLE OF MIDWAY i A » r\l SLN-
SiiHHOUND. Wkdpa. ft Sun. ar “23,

8. it. All waia Ll1COLUMBtA,- atiattc-tUUDf AVO. iT.rt
6414( 7718 GNFORCOR .V., Coni..
PTOTk. l.tXI iNot Sun. •. 3 25, 5.50.

e-ainiimi? show lrl - * Sal. 1I.U*'.CHR?.9JL CB,»on SL, W.i. joi. 57.v7
COUSIN COU3INE iAAi. CngliiU
kulviltk-v. proas 2.50 inot sun >.

OO^O^Totl.WVa^ ;

ucC. SKm.^
r»inV^ in

.
01

.
sun - ' 4>.la. a.4o-

EMPIRE. Lulccsicr Sq. J-57 1234. SCO.A11
.
swu inrokablo for usl

BE?” jnG, -ill ports. Sal -

mup al the bnx utftcc ill am. w
/ mm - Mfin .-Sal. i or by post.*JtST TYCOON i AA • . Prop*. DjlW

sf.no. Laic snow fh. *
. 11 ,..o D.ni,

'CINEMA. Noll, lllll. 727 S750.
headers KINGS OF THE noAD
'AA'-.l-Sp. d.33. 8.00. AMERICAN
CRAFFnjJ IAA » ft ROSEMARY'S

. BASY iXi, 11.15.LEICESTER SOUARE THEATRE <^50
NETWORK i AA i Sep. Plug.--

5'Y - pO. S.1S. 8.25. Late ihov. 1 rt* Set 11.15. Sea u blble ter
8-25. ptog Mon-rn and all pniM

_ Saj. & Sun «• v C oB i late nlnhl show...ODtON LEICESTER SQUARE «V.>»
gii.ll _ THE PINK PANTHER
STRIKES ACAIri . U . Sop oroqi*30. fSl.jO. H. 30. Late shaw I rl
ft sat ll. jg. Sctoti okblc b?
noSl or ai Tjok oflu- far Mon-1 rt
h .<o prag and Sati ft Suns all uroa»

_ ''"'ral-lJle nlnli: stinw.
©tieON MARBLE ARCH (72.'. 2011.2'

C.A.5.H. AA « . SPD. progs, h*.
2 la. 5.15. U.-O. Sun. 4.00. B.JSj
Lalt- show Frl 4: Sul 11.45. All
sells bfcble.ODEON ST. MARTIN'S LANE.—HO'H-

MO\lia — DONALD
o ifetc _GO£S WEST «U . For InW-
2J0 0071. Ent oince 8So l^V
Nnp. pre>5>. Wk. 2.30. S.J5. n.S'l.

S-'I^prens. 11.15 -i ni.. 2..70. 0 a*.
_ tollto. 2 JS. 5. 45. B.5U. Bkh'e.
OTHER CINEMA, Totlcnhani ,

SL.
pnodne St. rub". W 1. o37 f‘WJL
5 °° THE BATTLE OF CHILE PART

THH COUP D'ETAT (CLURI-
7.00. THE BATTLE OF CHILE PART
1- ..

the INSURRECTION OF _TH*
ROURCEOISIE (CLUB).
EVEN DWARFS START'D SMALL
Ji
entor Hereon • CLUB . 4 _ UN

CHANT D'AMOUR J*an Crnj'l

IGU'B*. 1J.10. THBMROC
STEREO -CLUB'.

: PARIS PULLMAN. SUl. l.’Cn .77.'. OB'^-

lr!L!. J? da>i. Michel Dradl'i tES
VIOLON5 DU DAL •A i . Progr-
L50. 6.JO.

phoenix. l.isi i.nciloy. r". J- ';

Michel Drach's LES VIOLOHS DU
RAL A.. Prnns 4.30. *i.20.

PLAZA l a 2. Lower Hcgcnt Sire*';
j -7 1234. Snn. purrs. All a^ii
lyinkaWe fur List eve. peri. Kn

:

ornev 1) e rn. IO T p.lll. (nut
b'lm.i. No phnnn bjoLInna.

'

1. jaws (A*. Progs, vikdnr* l-.1™'
5.35, 6.u3. 8.30. Laii ahu«r }ru
ft Sal. ll.IS.

a. 8EN-HUR i A'. Progs, dalii- •-•l-’-

''’S'
prince Charles, Lnir sn. xvr S.i^*

RiLthitd Dreyfus* INSERTS V-.
Peris. Diy. ind.iy n* jn. •» as. r>.< U

'.

«.00, 11.43. From Sat t! Jfl. 6.1 J.
n.oo. .Late Show I n ft Sal.

S
’flta bkb'.o. Llc’ri Bar.

, .HE 2. 3. 4. Lolls. So. iV/ardouf
SI. i «A*i 4470. _ ...SCENE a. com. Peris. Dry. TC.-JV-
Lie. Show- Frl. ft Rn. ll—'-
SE3AbTlAHE CO. Pin- hv"‘ 2
Anger'e Ctoslk- SCORPIO ftl'l".
.*: Progs. 12.40. a m. i.su. t1'

v.ro. Lie. snow in. ft bai. it-.-''
SCFNE 3. THE ME5SAC3 iAi. h''P-

Purr*. Div. 12. 10. J.iO. 7.50. I--0'

_ Stniw trt. ft Sul. It.SO. _ICJNB 4. Cunt I’rrfs. Dur, 1.06 The
onRinat emmanuelle ixi.
3.(15. 3-40, e.in. 8.50. Lie. -SW»"
Fri. ft Sal. 11.25.

O*
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CINEMAS

STUDIO’ ’l.’dxftirt SUNI. - j&T 5o00
dreams os thirteen (X) •_, .

\S Whatever Turns Yoo On. Progs.

1.00 (Extort.- Star,) 3.35. 3. OS.

JBSS/A’^^SoS^SS liftl:
nilNC COMPLETELY DIFFERENT
lAi-- 1.08,. lExcept Sim,}. 4.30.
7.J0. -'

,
•

. . . .
EXHIBITIONS

'

Chelsea Antiques Fair
Chelsea Old Town Hall. S.W.3. daily

12 i.in.
- ‘J0 pjn. <oxcmdlna Sunday}"

min Marchm Admission 80pT

‘ART GAJULERXES

ackebMaNno, 3 Old Bond St..
LonWH. V.i . 453 3288.

Floe Old Enjitish Sporting Prints
UIUU 36 MAKh.. Wkdya. 10-5.30.
S3J8.V. 10*1.

ALPINE QALLERY, 74 South Audlcy
Street. W.l. Tol. 0l-62e

» V7BIT
MARGARET ELUOTT Exhibition of

h

'

ao^xcKSso
Mare^1 7ih-i6u>. 10-

BEXGRAVB GALLERY, 17 Motcdmb

sfa^'W^HA.'saas
Fn. 10-6. 01-333 0066.

BRITISH MUSEUM, CLAUDE
DRAWINGS. Until 26
JAPANESE- PAINTINGS. UntU.”i9
June. WMn. 10-&. Sana., 2.30-6.

THE ARTS
13

adventures of a movie outfit
Nickelodeon (n)

ABC Shaftesbury

Avenue

Inserts (x)

Prince Charles

Mean Streets (x)

Screen on the Green

Adm. inc.

CITY OF
LONDON ART EXHIBITION

- Guildhall. E.C.2. .

Mon.-Sat. 10-s Until 19th March
Adm. Frog. -

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY
LTD

20 RBSMin iStreet. W.C.2. 836 ll*9TWO EXHIBITIONS
MASTER DRAWINGS

trpm (he lOtb ic^tho iBUi Century

GEORGE CUMBERLAND
Tltwi In England 1875 to 1828

i“"$SE I
Homebodies (x)

Essential Cinema

10-6 . Thus. -7-30

In. te3
!?.'}.

i^SfvSsrS^.

Opens dally“ "
"OTTSaU.. 12.30

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY
118- Broran ton Road. SW3

A SnJSCTION Of BRITISH PAINTINGS
. Works by

Sir MaVlhm*- Smith. Augustus John.
Bombers. .Pugoan Grant. Hitch ins.

d or du-i,-.,
SSJn IsaiiJ
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a.ss ji-v ij*
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t S. iwiy. etc., abo Ben Nicholson.
Graham Stub ertand. KeILh vauahan. R.
Coiquhoun, ere.

FINE ART SOCIETY
143 New Bond SI.. W.1. 01-625 Sllfi

ggITlSH ART 1800-1950

FISCHER FINE ART, 30 King SL.
Si. Janes's. S.W.l. oi-S3o .iqaa.ARTHUR BOYD RtCHt MMlnn.
Until 18 Warch. Mon.-FTl- 10-5.5ui
Satt; 10-12.50.

GIMPEL FILS 30 Davids SET Wl. 492
2438 Robert Nalkln Recent Paintings-

HAYWARD GALLERY, South Bank.
SCI (Aim Council 1. AGNES MAR-
TIN: IAN STEPHENSON: EDWARD
WESTONj,^NXPRRIMeNTAL FILMSi

ISS: '^SSf-SS:
10-8- "* * SaL

HAZLITT, •GOODEN & FOX
530%%S

iXjDWTO^ILifGER.1
Botanical Drawlno 5 1TS3.

Van.-m. 10-5.S0.

24, Davies Strpet.
2630. *£>%

Jackson Comity
Gaol(x)

London Pavilion

Rafferty and the

Gold Dost Twins (x)

Warner West End 4

The Battle of Ch3e

Other Cinema Burt Reynolds prepares for action in Nickelodeon

Once it was axiomatic that , excitement an<* revolution of
Hollywood recognized no jester- chp event; folk)wing it with a
day. Now, in the great costal- touching dying fall in his
gia boom, it has plunged into a comical-lyrical end.
passionate love affair with kb n t

., nri t,q i.j
own past Hard behind The Lost “ 15 - d

Tycoon, vrhjch was about the SJgSd?imperial era of die studios in
the 1930s, cranes Peter Bogdano-
vich’s Nickelodeon, which deals
with the swashbuckling years
before the. First World War.

ded taste for
pssck, at which he is not
ry skilful, so that you get die

only that an epidemic
of sonw falling

-ead through his
sickness has
unlucky cast.

J.P.L. FINE ARTS.
H\J. • 01-455.
Donaldson—Paperwork IS64-;
Until 28 March. Moa.-FH., 10-6.

After the Geld Sash”, say, “JV*? togdage of
«rh# Burt Reynolds and tneir M ./SBogdanovich, “ the movies were nn nmr , - „

the last great adventure**. They ?ai?iers^ Jane

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 2fHh Cantury
Work! of An. 10-5 saiur-

-isr i$a>sV
30 st * W

-

X*

Hitchcock and
Stew Hfht

"“™, A cn™ :^7^t comedy with charm. Bnan
Keith, is a prototypical buo

Arts

Administration

Courses
1977/7B >' .... . / .« .

ONE-YEAR -DIPLOMA-. COURSE AT
THE CITY UNT/EflSTTY, LONDON
(up to. 18 gUcoa only) ..

'

Clapfnfl Ml*- tor appllcxllont .31
March 1977 /

’-
r- . ..

'

THE ARTS COUNCIL'S PRACTICAL
TRAINING COURSE - “ ...
|up to l2 places only) . .

•

Closing date lor. appitautkmo’ 30.

April 1977
. v

Full t/enlfs bjkI application hum
now available, tram: ; i .

The TraMpo-Oft/aar .

*
’.

The Arts GoaatJt of GroatBritain
.

JOS PtcoadWr.'London W1Y OAU
61-629 W6. : - v > : : •

-

ENDS NEXT WEEK

-surely ihe Salome of Wilde's dreams'

"acclossal tiomo-erotic spectacle'-’’'.'

.
liAtMSAWfa.-MtA'.

The Round House
012672564

1 English-National Opera .

> -at the London Coliseum

Werther
Royal Gaia :

March 16 at 7.30
'

Seats 63— £1 .10

;
,

‘-still .available*:

V _

Box Otfice

01-S36 3161 . •

;

jj -

dream. A young immigrant
from , the Old World—a Mayer,
a Zukor. a GoJrtwyn, a Laemmle
or a Loew—who. could rent an
old store, a projector and a
couple of reels of film or hare
a projector and an out-of-work
actor or two—had a very fair
chance of becoming a mBHtm-
aire before the year was out.

Bogdanovich has chosen a
particularly dramatic episode of
history—the grear Patents .War,
in which- die most firmly estab-
lished companies of 1909
grouped around. Edison, pooling
their patents to form a trust
to keep out independents. The
war was often bloody : destruc-
tion -of cameras, studios and
negatives was commonplace.

It could make a lively sub-
ject; but only- intermrctently
does Bogdanovich seem to recall
with a start that this is the
dramatic foundation of his
comedy. More often the scen-
ario saunters aimlessly from
incident to incident,- following
the picaresque adventures of. a
movie outfit out West, near the
rural retreat of Hollywood,
where the independents fled to
evade the trust’s strong-arm
men.
The' film is best when Bog-

danovich (originally a historian
and critic in- his own right)
remembers Ins history, and
shows you that the vagabonds
are drifting with its stream:
the craning of, feature-length

S
'otures and picture palaces,

e povth of the studios and
the rise of the industrialist im-

presario. The climax is the pre-

miere of Birth of a Nation

;

and
Bogdanovich succeeds at least

in' conveying something of the

ameer impresario, and a lower-
ing Tatum O’Neal is a child
prodigy scenarist from the
mould of Anita Loos.

Inserts turns the clock on to
the end of the Twenties. Stro-
heim is finished; junkie Wal-
lace Reid a tragic memory ; and
there’s a new kid at Fath£ called
Clark Gable who wants washed-
up Wonder Boy to direct him.
It looks like a lost weekend of
Josef, von Sternberg, with
Richard Dreyfuss looking start-
lingly like the young Viennese
director and exerting a Sven-
gali hypnotic power over his
actresses much like that von
Sternberg is supposed to have
exerted over the young Dietrich.

There, unless the history
books have been holding ont on
us, the similarity ends, because
Wonder Boy is making dirty
movies for- stag parries, with a
has-been, drug-filled actress and
a screen-struck. mortuary
worker- as his skin stars. Drunk
and defeated as be is, all

Wonder Bov’s responses are
numbed, ana it takes a series
of shocks and the sexual
challenges, proviLid by the
guileful but ingenuous mistress
of his financier, to startle him
ont of creative and physical
impotence.

John Byram, who wrote and
directed the film (apparently

on a tiny budget, and fn
Britain) has been responsible
for two of the more awful
screenplays of recent years.
Mahogany and Henry and
Walter Go to New York ; and
here' too he’s encumbered him-
self with a lot too many words.
They don’t altogether obscure
a dean underlying dramatic
line, a good deal of wit, and the
ingenuity with which the ges-

_ _ porno-
graphy are used as the means of
psychological revelation. The
five-person ensemble—as well
as Dreyfuss, Veronica Cart-
wright and Stephen Davies as
the "meat” and Bob Hoskins
and Jessica Harper as the
moneybags and his mistress

—

play impeccably in their single

set, a gone-off art deco studio.
There is a welcome revival of

Martin Scorsese’s 1973 Mean
Streets. It improves with time

;

and in any case it is fascinating
to see it, with hindsight, as the .

work of the future director of
Alice Doesn’t Live Here Any
More and Taxi Driver. Along
with Who's That Knocking at

Door, it is still the purest
his films, a fascinated,

exasperated, affectionate recol-
lection of his youth in Little
Italy.. Scorsese sbows us the
below-stairs of The Godfather,

the dumb and hectic life of the
young funks who hope they’re
going to get to be somebodies,
and not merely grow into old
punks.

Charlie (Harvey Keitel), the
hero, probably will make it be-
cause he has an uncle who is

a big wheel In the Mafia, and
who tries to warn Charlie
against bis undesirable associa-
tions with Johnny Boy, a crazy,
death-bent gambler (a tour de
force performance by Robert
de Niro), and Johnny Boy’s epi-

leptic cousin Teresa (Amy
Robinson), with whom Charlie
is having a -somewhat off-handed

y.

affair. Charlie’s desperate im-
pulse to protect and help them
is inspired, you feel, by a re-

ligious sense of guilt. Plaster
madonnas, crucifixes and the
Pope all play an equal part in
the chaotic lives of these delin-
quent hopefuls, with lurid bars,
Verdi, dead-head girls, petty
thefts, mindless gambling, flash
clothes. Unromantic, unsenti-
mental, with a feeling for the
verve as well as the hopeless-
ness, Scorsese invests his tales
of mean streets, low places and
foolish, emotional people with
an operatic intensity.

The Essentia] Cinema main-
tains its reputation for picking
up small treasures overlooked
by the big distributors. Home-
bodies, directed by Larry Yust,
is Cincinnati’s answer to Lena
Brooke

,

and appropriately more
violent than that other ole
of geriatric delinquents. A
group of senior citizens are
threatened with eviction from
their crumbling brown-stone;
but fight back gamely—sabot-
aging the building site that is

to oust them, sacking a bread-
knife clean through the officious
little woman from the City’s

rehousing department, and en-
casing the magnate developer
in his own cement.

It is a fierce and funny little

Grand Guignol offering, even if

it sometimes goes on at self-

indulgent length; and it is in its

weird way a blow for the dig-
nity* of the aged. The leader
of the group is an elfin, prune-
gobbling 76-year-old called
Paula Trueman; the stage vet-
eran Frances Fuller is their
Baby Jane; and familiar charac-
ter players like Kuril McDevitr,
Ian Wolfe and Peter Brocco
rise to the chance to star.

Jackson County Gaol is a pro-
duction of Roger Corman’s New
World Company, and has all

the hall-marks: a zippy new
director (Michael Miller), a

neat screenplay, a modest
budget intelligently deployed,

using location
. shooting and

new-face players; and a story

of catchpenny violence and a
very contemporary fatalism.

Yvette Mimieux is a brisk adver-

tising executive in flight from
a broken marriage, who decides

to drive cross country - from
coast (West) to coast (East). Her
car is hijacked by a hippy
couple, and she is run in as a
vagrant in a backwoods com-
munity. Overnight she is raped

by a police officer, whom she
kills, before making her escape
with a fellow prisoner, a

desperate man on a murder
charge. Their flight ends when
they are both' shot up in the
middle of a small-town Bicen-

tennial parade. The irony of the

last scene is intentional; but the

object is, one feels, rather

vicarious enjoyment of violent

America than any very dear
criticism of it.

A couple of years old now,

Rafferty and the Gold Dust
Twins, directed by Dick
Richards, is a now standard pro-
duct; a road film, with three
unlikely companions on
odyssey of chance encounters
en route to destiny. Alan Arkin
is a boozy loser who for no
clear reason is abducted by Mac
(Sally Kellerman), a folk singer,
and Frisbee (Mackenzie
Phillips'), a delinquent runaway
orphan. Rafferty escapes, thinks
better of it, and rejoins the
girls for the obligatory round
of picturesque landscapes,
grubby motels, petrol stations,

bars and character actors, and
comic-sentimental end.

Last; and certainly not least
in this chronicle of Americana,
Patrizio Guzman’s The Battle
of Chile (Parts 1 and 2; the
third is still in preparation in
Cuba) is essential viewing.
Partisan, inevitably, but scrupu-
lously documented, this sober
record of events between the
rightist - inspired transport
strikes of October, 1972, and
the military assault on the
Presidential palace and the
killing of Allende 10 months
later, is the cinema’s equira
lent to John Reed’s Ten Days
That Shook the World.
Guzman’s six-camera team

bad eyes and ears everywhere
in the months leading to the
coup. Few historical events
have been so comprehensively
recorded by a single-unit. With
extraordinary foresight and
infallible instinct, Guzman*

cameramen always managed to
pick out the face in the crowd
of a state occasion which would
later emerge as a featured
player in the tragedy that was
to come, when retribution over-

took the Allende regime’s brave
but inevitably doomed challenge
to American industrial interests.

The first part closes and the
second part opens with one of
the most remarkable pieces of
actuality film ever shor: the
Argentine cameraman Leonardo
Hendriksson’s record of his
own death. His camera focuses
on the military riot-breaker*.
One of the soldiers raises his
rifle and aims, yet. Bendfiks-
son’s camera stays steady to

the very moment of the impact
when, still clutched in his
hands, it shares his death
convulsions.

David Robinson

Elinor Glyn goes to

Venice
Romance

Thames

Michael Ratcliffe

The series credits tell all, for

where. else would vou see two
bubbles .float cowards each
other, touch and, instead of
bursting,,merge ? If you believe

that you are ready for

Romance. I do, and am, and

Glyn's portentously simple
phrase, “ the illumination of a
brief space”. But even artifi-

ciality demands conviction, and
that was the real difference
between this week and last
Most of the action took place

•indoors, so that designer direc-
tor and lighting cameraman
were in firm control through-
out. Allan Cameron used Hot
colours the way Mrs Glyn used •

her adjectives (at one point we
had blue sky, purple smoking
jacket, yellow gown and red
chairs all glowing away on the*
little screen together), andhaving found last week’s pro-

ductioa of Outda’s Moths, home- Waris Hussein imposed a unity
grown and diffuse to the point of style on the two chief players
of embarrassment—whatever
made them think they could
get away .with such a tranquil-
lized twentieth-century heroine,
not to mention all those pre-

Maria Aitken tells her tall story
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Once in a decade, given
average luck; the English
theatre finds itself a classy
high comedienne with whom to
fall in love: for the Thirties
she was Gertrude Lawrence,
for the Forties Kay Hammond,
for the Fifties Kay Kendall.
Then, with Miss Kendall’s sad
and early death, the line
seemed to be broken: other
(and some better) actresses
emerged in the Sixties but
none, not even Maggie Smith,
with quite that same uniquely
English and stylish blend of
high comedy, high eccentricity
and a high self-propelling neck.

Now, in die mid-’70s, I'think
weVe found another: she’s
Maria Aitken and like two of
her immediate predecessors
she first crane fully into her
own playing the ghostly Elvira
in Coward’s Blithe Spirit. That
current production stays in the
repertoire of the National
ILeatre and to it, from next
Wednesday, she adds a role in
the new Alan Ayckbourn Bed-
room Farce which die play-
wright and Peter Hall are co-
directing for the proscenium
stage ax the Lyttelton.

Bora in September, 1945
(which makes her very nearly
the youngest actress to get into
the new edition of Who’s Who
in the Theatre) Maria Aitken.
was the only daughter of Sir
William Aitken, backbench
Conservative MP who was Bea-
ver-brook’s nephew and ran one
of his syndication services:

“The job nearly killed him,
and the two men really didn’t
get on at all—they had a rela-

tionship which, was nepotism, in

around crouching, but I was
still 2in taller than Othello sod
it was the only thing people
ever remembered me for."

After an upper-class public

schooling (Sherborne) Maria
Aitken went to Oxford, “to
read English, like all dumb
women at that time. I never

the time: it was quite close to

where we lived, and I managed
to stay three pages ahead of
the girls I was supposed to be
teaching, and then I used to

bribe them into paying atten-

tion with the promise of an
end-of-term lecture on birth
control. After that 2 decided I

and we kept doing strange mis-
cast things, but I was lucky
enough to stay in work and so
people kept having to pay good
money at • the box-office to

come and see me learning how
to acL But both Dick and I

were at opposite ends of Eng-
land doing whatever jobs we
could get, and I didn’t Tpally

work at the marriage and so it

fell apart. At that time 2

thought marriages took care or
themselves: 1 now take the
opposite view, and the joy of
that is if you’re prepared to
work at it you can be married
to almost anybody."
This is not intended as a

reflection on Miss Aitken’s
second husband, Nigel Daven-
port, to whom she has been
happily married for five years
and by whom she has a four-
year-old son called Jack.
“We met on Mary Queen of

Scots in which I had the sort
of part yon miss if you drop
your Smarties down the back
of the cinema seat: anyway I
knew at once in an awfui sort
of way that I was going to
marry him and then I did. I’ve
inherited two splendid grown-
up stepchildren of his, and the
lovely thing about a good mar-
riage is that you don’t have to
gD and act all the time. I was
out for quite a while before

Travesties, which was the first

London play I did (apart from
a brief Hampstead run) and I
think I only got that because
David Jones kept thinking I

could act despite all

appearances to the couotrary.

“I’d given a series of hor-
rendous auditions at Stratford,

where they kept calling me
but ' my brother really thought I was going co had better go into the theatre back because they couldn’t
T J-1 •- - i T - . r !• “ T aE AY alee Ami ha oMtt L-i: L.... I 5 T -—J

reverse:

Jonathan has inherited his act ’for a 'living, I sort of

political interests, and I’ve hoped I’d grow out of it, but I
picked up the ' theatricality was so appalled to discover

which was always in the fam- that the university dramatic

ily, - though it infuriates

Jonathan to be told that actors
and MPs are really the Same
sort of people.

I was a. remarkably grace-

less child, but precocious, and
when I was seven I wrote a
play called * Havoc among the
Lovers’ which probably tells

you all you need to know.
Anyway I wanted to act, but in

those days Vanessa hadn't

become a star, and at 5ft IGin

I thought I was a female gro-

tesque. doomed to play lesbian

Spanish governesses ax best.

Even Alan only remembered
me because of my height:
when we started rehearsing

Bedroom Farce he said ‘My
God I know you, you were the

or else I’d end up chore
embittered at 40 and
teaching. I went to a huge
number of Rep auditions,

being careful not to say Fd
been to Oxford otherwise
directors thought Td be the
kind ' of bore who wanted to

_
analyse Shakespeare in re- fault there are zoo many’verte-
hearsal instead of just learning

fe-ae in my neck and that I
the moves. Eventually I

1

got a waver around on the stage out
Burton/Elizabeth Taylor 'Dr job as a stagehand or Coventry of fear. When I was doing A
Faustus to The Importance of for Warren Jenkins who catted Little Night Music people used
Being Earnest and The Cherry me ‘Boyo’ relentlessly for -a

’

Orchard. My tutor forbade me year, and then just before a
“ ' matinee of a pantomime in

Manchester in which

society there didn’t allow

women as full members that. I

Chained myself to the Play-

house railings for all of 10
minutes, and after that the;

allowed me to. join and-
1
played

in everything from the Richard

believe how bad I was, and
then I had a terrible time in

jehearsal for Travesties until
Billy Chappell, who was doing
the dance routines, taught me
to have the courage of my ec-
centricity and not to try to be
like anyone else. It’s not my

to go on the time, so

I used to bill myself in the

programmes as Aspidistra

Flaunt, and the curious thing
is that nobody ever seemed to

notice or care: I suppose pro-

grammes don’t get read much.”
From Oxford, and still trying

to escape the life of a female

m wiucn I’d a
small part I married an actor
called Richard Durden. The
family couldn’t bring them-
selves to attend, so the; sent
the spaniel up on the train to
represent them.”

By sow she was in die Li-

brary Theatre companygrotesque in the theatre, die

in that Othello at went to teach logic at a cram- with Warren drake anti S

io years ago’- And ming- college in die middle of Kestelman:

byitiwu Fd learnt how to con- a field in Suffolk: “None of ns was obviously

'tract my apaie and move
'
“ft teamed ‘a good idea at very employable at time tints

gilt M
to come backstage and say how
interesting it was that Td been
given choreography quite dif-
ferent from everyone else on
the stage. Actually I hadn’t: it
just sort of looked different
when I did it It’s terror that
makes you funny on the stage;
the critic from Dancing News
said you couldn’t teach a pro-
fessional dancer in a whole
year to dance the way I
danced : Fm totally dis-

jointed.”

Sheridan Morky

. leap
into life with Elinor Glyn’s
Three Weeks. It was terrific.
Better, indeed, at just under
one hour, than the book.
True, real Venetian exteriors

were absently intercut with
studio scenes, there was more
than a whiff of Windermere
about Lake Lucerne, and the
view of the • Rigi through the
horel window looked like a
restaurant wall

; and, true,
Elizabeth Shepherd assumed a
preposterous accent as the mys-
terious princess who seduces
the young Englishman and fat-
tens him up on Life, Love and
Duty, rhus making, in Mrs

by using filters and soft focus
with tan ; when apt lighting suf-
fused the scene iu pale umbers
and stormy pinks. “ I am so glad
you are seeing Venice with me ”,
murmured the princess as they
dined in a tumble of grapes and
yellow roses while a string
band and a boy- soprano ren-
dered intimate conversation •

hazardous, but exciting, in the
background.
As for Miss Shepherd’s

accent, .she sustained it with
great skill and bad chosen ber
model with care. Tickling her
Ruritanian syllables to the back
of the throar 'where she
appeared to gargle them in crys-
tallized sugar, she brilliantly
impersonated Garbo in Queen
Christina and CGmille. It may
not have been exactly original
acting; but, like Simon Mac-
CorIon dale’s solid pedigree
Paul, it worked.

Visitors to the National Theatre

niuminatus

!

Cottesloe

Irving Wardle
By the time I parted company
with the Science Fiction Theatre
of Liverpool, a rock group
called die American Medical
Association had just reactivated

sunken Nazi army from thea w
bottom of a Bavarian lake, and _ ,
Leviathan had been tracked like that of a golden Atlantis,
down by a yellow submarine a black mass with Bunraku

the inner courts oF the Mafia
and the White House, and down
to the sunken city of Atlantis.
Ken Campbell’s production

consists of five separate plays,
including a rock musical ; and' it
is a most triumphant union of
his anarchic comedy and pat*-
sion for unofficial information,
not to mention sheer scenic
imagination. Staged with the
utmost simplicity, it cau
abruptly stun you with images

equipped with a computer
posing as John Gielgud.
The show by then had been

playing for nine hours raid was
still going strong. Lifted from
a spare-time-epic by two Play-
boy journalists fRobert Shea
and Robert Anton Wilson).

puppets, or a throned goddess
rising to the heights of a totem ;

pole.
_
The company excel in

combining parody with narra-

!

live excitement, and in this
respect the length of the show
is crucial.

_
One play leaves your .

defences intact-, hut tui.

Alice’s rabbit hole.
Taking its cue from the con-

spiracy theory of history and
the feeling that the ultimare
Mr Big will never be unmasked,
the production operates on a
series of collapsing certainties;

fgleefully outlined by David
Rappaport), or the existence of
a great Dolphin literature
(translations persuasively sung
by Allen Williams).
Prunella Gee's gatefold girl

guemlla, Chris Langham and
every tame you feel solid ground John Joyce as the indefatigable
under your feet another nap- investigators, and Neil Cunning-
door is sure to open up.
The trail Starts from the

bombing of a radical magazine.ng
evidently the work of an
ancient quasi-masonic sect. But
trailing the Illuminati leads two
questing heroes into a labyrinth
of numerology and Satanism,
through red-neck jails and

Smnmerfolk
Lyttelton

ham as the submarine master-
mind, are among the dominant

.

personalities who keep the show
high in the air. The Cottesloe,
a surprisingly traditional black

.

box with a proscenium and two
galleries, has been well and
truly launched, not with a bottle
but an ocean of champagne.

has adjusted to his bourgeoisie
'

circumstances.

On these terms, Stein’s actors
are deeply impressive. Michael •

Konig, as Varvara’s brother
VIass, presents an X-ray por-
trait of an intelligent man
driven into aggressive clowning
by the humiliation of a dead-
end job. Ilse Ritter, as Bassov's
spinster sister, shows the com-
pulsion to pseudo-work; paint-
ing, piano playing, renting her

Irving Wardle
Sommergaste nach Gorky it
says frankly on the cover of the
text accompanying this widely
toured production by Peter
Stein’s Schaubiihne am HaUe-
schen Ufer.

Gorky’s own picture of the . „
pre-revolutionary St Petersburg poems with the ferocious seif-
bourgeoisie idly summering in delusion of the irreclaimably
their country dachas and untalented. Edith Ciaveri's
haunted by a . sense of their Varvara is a beautiful study in
useless lives was not lost on oblique portraiture ; a woman
those who saw the 1974 RSC who has slid by imperceptible
production. But it was evidently degrees into mediocrity and
not incisive enough to satisfy protects what is le£t of her
Stein and his dramaturg, Botho former self by retiring behind
Straus, who have sent the plav a sbirid of good manners.
through the editorial mincer
and assembled a version to
assist the drones of the 1970s
in identifying their 1904
counterparts.

The scale of operations is
manifest from the. start. The
sequence of acts has been
shuffled, and the curtains open
not on jhe interior of Bassov’s
house but on Gorky’s open-air
second act; showing the visitors
frozen in postures of leisured
boredom while a couple of
workmen stump about clearing
up their litter.

If one thing is clear it is
that the changes have been
dictated by something other
than simple dramatic effective-
ness. .For instance, Gorky’s first
act shows Bassov’s wife, Var-
vara, eagerly awaiting the arri-
val of rhe writer, Shafimov, who
had inspired her as a girl: in
the second act her hero arrives
as a burnt-out husk with nothing
to express except his desire for
another drink. In Stein’s ver-
sion, with Peter Fitz*s Shalimor
slumped centre stage with a
shawl over his shoulders, this
pattern, of suspense and ttis-

enchantznent is neat]; excised,
so as to state the group situa-
tion without any prelude of
false hopes.
The production still concludes

Varvara’s escape from herWith

l»rasitic existence, but neither
uor anyone else can layshe

claim to a central dramatic

Wolf Redl’s blindly smug
coarsely self-interested Suslov
are hostile portraits, bur not
exaggeratedly so. Like the
other performances they
amount at once to sympathetic
creations and criticism of
character; one of the great
links between Stein’s actors and
Brecht’s.
What is lacking on the Lyttel-

ton stage, from which the com-
pany are often barely audible,
is any strong interplav of
character. Karl-Ernst ‘Herr-
mann’s set, with its foreground
of raked -earth leading up to a
line of silver birches, lends it-

self to fluent naturalistic group-
ings as the action shifts between
piano solos, love-making, and
rehearsals on a timber platform.
But although all this is present
together with a general con-
tinuity of background life, the
dramatic relationships remain
discontinuous. There are
moments whan the whole stage
coalesces: as when the ham-
mering workmen drown
Kaleria’s piano playing, or when
Miss Claver detaches - herself
from rhe party and stands
downstage, tears streaming
down her face. But then the
picture splits up again into un-
related parts.

.
Curiously, the effect of In-

sisting on the group nature of
the piece is to throw individual
characters into isolation, so
that they appear as social units
rather than private acquajn-

ESS?- JS?!* a««ition is. tances. They are, however,
j,™®®* - ^0 belong US TOUCh in

group, preparing the way for a our world as in GorkVs, and if
final separation of the sheep the stage tensions have been
from the goats by means of slackened the* have been cor-
minutely-studied case histories responding); "intensified with
showing how each character the audience.

Coward comedy for

Manchester
After Uncle Vanya, which
doses its season at the Royal
Exchange Theatre, Manchester,
on Saturday, March. 2fi, the
company wifi present Albert
Finney, Polly James, Eleanor
Bros, in Present Laughter by

Peggy Tborpe-Bates also in the
company.

There will be a preview on
March 29 ac 730 pm raid a gala
preview the following night ac
8 pm. The proceeds of this gala
preview will go towards the
Building Fund for the Royal
Exchange Theatre.

The first night of the play
-Lm. Tt* L O-fl I .j!NoH Coward, with "Michael will be on March 3L end-/ it

Feas^ Rosalind Jftwgfcr and wfil axra total jSatnrdqy^ May ww
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Business for

The romance and

the reality of Mrs Gandhi’s

rise to power
by Nayantara Sahga!
Novelist and journalist

Nayantara Sahgal is Mrs Gandhis cousin.

She is the daughter .

oj Nehru's sister, Mrs Vijaya Lakshnu

Pandit, who is

opposing Mrs Gandhi in the current

election campaign.

On June 2S, 1975, when Indira Gandhi

declared an emergency hi India, launched

a police state and arrested thousands of

citizens without charges or trial, her

hchayiour was not entirely unexpected.

Democratic modes and manners are. not

every politician's cup of tea, even within

an established democratic system, and

Mrs Gandhi bad demonstrated for several

years past that they were not hers. Her
action dealt effectively with two develop-

ments; a growing political challenge to her

Congress Party from a multi-party group
led by Jayaprakash Narayan, and her

party’s move to choose a new leader when
a High Court judgment invalidated her
1971 election far two violations, of the

election law, and convention required her

w step down.
She had travelled a stormy road since

1966, from formal decorous nomination by
her party to the Prime Ministership, to a
whirlwind break establishing her own
identity and following in 1969, and finally

to the decline of her popularity. Between
what Indian newspapers described as the
" Indira wave ” in 1971, and the “ anti-

Congress tornado” of its by-election de-

feats by the multi-party Janata Front in

1975—climaxed by its defeat in the Gujarat
state election in June that year—lay the
rise of individual authoritarian power and
the backlash ir creates in an open society.

Mrs Gandhi met the backlash by bring-

ing the curtain down over the whole demo-
cratic process. The national election due
in March, 1976, was postponed for a year,
and later further postponed for another
year.

.
On January 18 this year Mrs Gandhi

announced the March election would be
held after all, a sudden reversal charac-
teristic of her dramatic political style.

Drama has been manifest in both her
statements and her political behaviour.
Recently she said her education had taken
place “in the jails of India, the fields of
India”. She has often referred to her
sacrifices for the freedom struggle, telling
an interviewer in 1969 that the British
government had regarded her as so

N dan-
gerous ”, it had not allowed her even the
minimum prison facilities given to other
political detainees.

This view, with Jail by implication a
repeated experience, and an up-bringing
dose tn the Indian masses, is more
romantic than, accurate. Mrs Gandhi went
to jail once, for eight months, from
September 1942 to May 1943, during the
last phase of the national movement
known as the Quit India agitation. Sbe
bad no pan in the nationwide dvfi dis-

obedience of the 1920s and 1930s. In the
1920s she was too yohng. In the 1930s she
was a student, travelling in Europe with
her parents and ending up at Oxford,
though she did not get a degree. She was
early 25, and a bride of six months, when
die went to jail in 1942. Sbe was interned
in the same barrack of Naim Central Jail
in Allahabad as ber Arat, Vijaya Laksnmi
Pandit; her cousin, Chandrafekha Pandit,
and a number of friends.

As prison experiences go, it was a
reasonable one, according to the diary
Prison Days her aunt published of this
ceriod. Indira and her aunt, as members of
the Nehru family, were shown special con-
sideration by the British government and
the jail authorities. They were allowed
books, letters, fruit and interviews with
their husbands, who were in the men’s
section of tbe same jail. Indira, who was
in poor health was weighed regularly and
a careful check was kept on her physical
condition. Mrs Pandit’s published diary of
the time reveals that both Indira and
Cbandralekba showed guts end imagina-
tion in making light of the whole experi-
ence, a very different interpretation from
Mrs Gandhi's. Much later, as Prime Min-
ister, Mrs Gandhi told public meetings that
an Opposition party, the Jan Sangh, wanted
to murder her. She had to withdraw the

'

statement when angry Jan Sangh members
of Parliament demanded an explanation.
Mrs Gandhi’s descriptions of her child-

hood are bleak. The great and glowing
experience that tbe fight for freedom
became for Jawaharlal Nehru and his wife,
remained for her a dark and sombre one.
Her games, sbe says, consisted of Eery
speeches to her dolls, triumphant encoun-
ters with tbe police, and “social work”
since the age of twelve. Yet few parents
could have striven as hard as Indira's to
light up living for a cherished only child.
Tragedy touched her at 18 when her
mother died, but privilege and oppor-
tunity helped to smooth the path ahead.

Her career in politics was taken for
granted. As Nehru’s daughter, she entered
the Congress Party at the top, and not
through the rough school of competition.
In the mid-1950s she became a member
of its executive body ; in 1959, its presi-

dent ; and seven years later, Prime
Minister. Eacb step was smooth, aided and
desired by the party’s influential leaders.
The Congress Party created a climate
during the national movement of
opportunity for women, and taken pride
in their achievements. The daughter -of

the charismatic leader, Nehru, was doubly
blessed. No gentler, more supportive
environment existed for the leadership of
a' woman. Hardly a citizen of India
remained unmoved, with memories of the
role her family had played, when sbe took
the helm. It seemed apt that a child who
had belonged to the country’s aspiration

for freedom bad come to its highest office.

Yet Mrs Gandhi’s statements revealed her

as one who bad struggled with vast oppos-

ing forces to reach the top and whose
position was constantly and dangerously
threatened by enemies.

It had been natural for her as a child,

in rimes calling for patriotism, to see her-

self as a beleaguered .heroine, a Joan, of

Arc leading her people to battle against

the foreigner. But the fancy did not end

with childhood. As a politician, Mrs

Gandhi seemed to see enemies in the legi- Lai Bahadur Shastri, had accustomed
timate opponents a democratic system of

government throws up, conspiracies in

open organized peaceful protest. In 1969

the ruling clique of the Congress, which
bad elevated her to the Prime Minister-
ship, showed signs of wanting to replace
her, an uncomfortable but fairly routine

situation every leader in a parliamentary
democracy faces. A vote in her party
would have decided whether or not she
had the majority to carry on. Mrs Gandhi
did not ask for it, perhaps because sbe
was extremely doubtful of its outcome.
Enlisting the support and techniques of

the Communist Party, she took her cam-
paign to the streets. Backed by emotional
propaganda proclaiming her India’s natural
leader because of her Nehru birth.—

a

strange anachronism for one who claimed
to be modern and at war with all that was
anachronistic in India—Mrs Gandhi spoke
of the “ plot ” against her in her party. A
bitter and startling performance, it shat-

tered the orderly disciplined procedures of

Indian politics.

This was “politics” too, but of an
unexpected kind. In a country where
democratic institutions had been
scrupulously served by her two predeces-

sors, and every effort made to inculcate a
modern scientific approach into life and
politics, Mrs Gandhi’s emotional appeal

took India bade 200 years to the idea of

personal dynastic rule.

But the argument had an appeal because
Mrs Gandhi said she wanted to cleanse the
Congress, bring vital change tn the counuy,
and could only do so if she had effective

command. In 3971 the electorate voted
ber to power at the head of a new
Congress. Yet by the end of 1972 the
Congress rebels who had broken with the

old party to put her in supreme command
were disillusioned by her performance. A
grain policy, launched with radical fan-

fare but little preparation, had disastrously

failed to provide grain. It had antagonized
farmers, led to food riots, student rebellion

and long bread queues, thoroughly dis-

crediting the Government’s effort to

become a monopoly buyer -of foodgrain.

The New Congress- alliance, with elements,

of big business, produced an atmosphere
of moral decay when methods of fund-
raising for the party laid her important
colleagues open -to corruption charges.
And Mrs Gandhi’s establishment of a
single line of command in the party, her
control of the party machine, and her
intolerance of colleagues with a strong
popular base, created the fear that she
was on the road to authoritarian rule.

This was borne out by the processes
of centralization she set in motion, depriv-

ing state governments of initiative and
relying heavily for her own soia-ces of
power outside normal political channels,
on three paramilitary forces and the
intelligence network. Between 1969 and
1975 the police /budget doubled, and the
Opposition—left, right and centre—faced
a serious confrontation with the police.

By the end of 1971 the Communist Parry
Marxist (distinct from her ally, the Com-
munist Party) had been weakened and
battered by “police encounters”. During
1974 the police were used to crush the
railway strike and to confront the non-
violent multi-party movement led by
Jayaprakash Narayah, All this was made
passible by a law passed in June 1971
giving the Government powers to arrest
and detain without charges or trial for a

tix-montb period. Under tbe emergency,
the period extends to two years.

Considering her family’s prominence,
surprisingly little was known about Indira
Gandhi vrbea she became Prime Minister,
so Httle that each departure sbe made from
conventional political behaviour during
the next decade startled the public. At
the personal level sbe was guarded, re-
mote, inarticulate. She did not reflect the
unusual educational opportunities she had
bad. People knew her as the mother of
two sons and, after independence, ber
father’s hostess and companion in New
Delhi. She had been widowed in I960 and
For much of their -married life she and ber
husband had been informally separated.
The family circle knew her as determined
and headstrong, yet the Congress Party
chose her as Prime Minister in 1966
believing she was manageable, self-effacing,
and woufld Esten to advice. She did not
have her father’s intellect, or his capacity
for Iong-Hved friendships and affections.
These shortcomings were considered points
in her favour. The Congress was looking
for a patient, cooperative plodder in cir-
cumstances when the party needed to pull
together.
‘No one gave a thought to her demo-

cratic credentials. Seventeen years under
Nehru and 19 months under his successor.

Indians to free political institutions, the
climate of debate and dissent. It was taken

for granted thar. the leadership of India

meant the service of these standards. But
apart from tin's, Indira was Nehru’s
daughter, and Nehru was a thoroughly
known quantity. His political ideas, per-

sonal tastes, strengths and weaknesses
were on record in bis books and speeches,
in all the facets of the crowded career he
bad Bred in the public gaze before and
aFter he became Prime Minister.
One quality dominated the rest, Nehru

had an abiding respect for other opinions.

.A national hero, with the adoring regard
of his countrymen, he co-uld have seized
upon a valid or illusory reason to become
a dictator. He chose by conviction to

govern as a democrat, treating leadership

as a trust to protect the people’s growth-

in freedom until they were educated and
experienced enough themselves to do so

It was in this context that the Congress
Party elevated, and the electorate

accepted, Mrs Gandhi as a leader. It is this

trust that those who have now broken
away from her party believe sbe has be-

trayed.
This month’s election is being held under

the emergency. Press censorship has been
suspended, yet the information minister

has said that “ the press will be expected

to abide by the laws of the land”. One
of these, enacted under cover of the emer-
gency, prohibits publication of what
the Government considers “ objectional

matter”. In substance, criticism of Mrs
Gandhi or her ministers, among other

subjects, now constitutes a penal offence.

Under a recent constitutional amendment,
the Government also has wide powers to

suppress * antinational” activity or
organizations. And with the changes in

law since the emergency, tbe term “ poli-

tical prisoners” may not even apply to

many thousands in jail, who may now be
construed as criminals. Tbe release .of

known political leaders is different from
the release of

.

the thousands of political

•workers a party relies on to prepare for

an election campaign. And the Govern-

ment is still armed with arbitrary powers
of arrest. Freedom of expression and
activity ' are now at the mercy of the

executive, and with the sweeping constitu-

tional amendments passed last year, the
executive is in effect the Prime Munster,
unaccountable to legislature, judiciary or
country,

Tbe Opposition has nevertheless accepted
the challenge. A section of it outlawed, tbe

rest of it handicapped by (he arrests,

harassment and censorship of the past 20

months, its acceptance can only be based
on the hope that even in these circum-
stances it is worth doing battle. Events
have shown the effort is indeed worth
malting. The processes halted on June 26,

1975, have sprung to immediate^ life. The
multi-party Opposition

_
has united, and

attracts huge enthusiastic crowds as people
walk miles and alt hours to listen to Mrs
Gandhi's prisoners. The long expected
revolt in the Congress has taken place. The
resignation of Jagjivan Ram from the
Cabinet and the formation of a new group,
“Congress for Democracy”, in alliance
with the Opposition, completes the split

that was pending on the eve of tbe
emergency.
The issue has been reduced to freedom

versus slavery and found overwhelming
popular support among the poor : the vil-

lager who looked to the courts for justice
before their powers were destroyed and
replaced for purposes of land disputes by
arbitrary government tribunals ; the urban
worker forbidden to strike ; the street ven-
dor and unskilled labourer subjected to

a rough sterilization drive and peremptory
relocation to areas where there have been
no water or transport fatalities ; the lower
middle class who have faced spiralling
prices throughout tbe emergency - except
the price of foodgrain, dependent on a
good monsoon rather than government
Favour.
The agony and disenchantment of those

who fought for freedom is symbolized, too,

by the presence of Nehru’s sister, Vijaya
Lakshmi Pandit (Mrs Gandhi’s aunt), in

tbe Opposition. Mrs Pandk, who resigned
her seat in Parliament in 1968 and retired
from politics, has been careful until

recently to make no public judgments of
her niece, though ber disapproval of

authoritarian trends in the country during
the past few years was well known. Her
return to politics is symbolic at this time
of the widespread and passionate feeling

that India must return to civilized values,

to the standards represented by Jawaharlal
Nehru, and which the ruling party led by

Mrs Gandhi no longer represents.
©Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977.

Prices that ,

are actually

going down
Jloom is nor universal on the

ood prices from. Rises on
tread, tea, coffee and frozen

oods are either operative or

mnunent, and butter and

heese are sure to go up when
'EC farm ministers decide

heir, pricing' policy for the

orning 12 months.

Some
,
fresh fruit and vege-

able prices are falling, though,
'raders said yesterday that

iew supplies would be delayed

by weather this year, but that
some prices were already {til-

ing while others ‘would do so
later,

Mr John Haves, a trader at

Western International Market
in London, told reporters: “I
can see a bit of a gap before
spring supplies can come in.

Everything we normally expect
to be there in the spring just

won’t be there this year.”

. Mr Alan Thomason, who
trades at SpitaJfields in Lon-
don, said: "I think in die long
term we can look towards
cheaper vegetables by June,
perhaps. There is a bigger
supply of potatoes than we
anticipated and stocks of Eng-
lish potatoes ore a little better
than we expected.

“I think one can hope that

in the next few weeks, there
may be a slight reduction in
the price of potatoes. I don’t
anticipate any rise in the price
of old potatoes.”

Despite the unusual gap
between the season for winter
vegetables and the arrival of
the new, some prices are bding
cut now. Tomatoes that cost
35p a pound or more a few
weeks ago can now be found
for Jess than 30p.
Those prices show little

change on previous years.
Cauliflowers, however, have
risen tn record levels this year.
In some shops, a few of the
best specimens have cost more
then 40p each. Increased
supplies from northern France
ana the west of England will

bring prices down to as little

as 20p for reasonably-sized

specimens, although most of
those large enough to be worth
buying will cost between 24p
and 32p.

Citrus fruit represents good
value since prices are about the
same as this time lost year and
quality is as good as ever. Good
tat grapefruit are plentiful at
less, than 10p each and there

are plenty of first-class oranges
and lemons at 7p each or less.

Apples and pears imported
from the southern hemisphere
will soon arrive at a notably

higher price ,11100 last year.

Wholesalers said yesterday that
such apples would probably
cost 24p or 25p a pound.

Hugh Clayton

FLEET OF
LUXURY
COACHES

FOR. SALE (London area)

Contracts worth £100,000

Goodwill £7,500

Coaches at valuation

Box 0359 J, The Times

DUE TO

RETIREMENT
Old established North

Yorkshire roofinc business.

Stock, plant, equipment end

property included. Good
storage and parking

facilities.

Phone Harrogate 502993.

Investment and

finance

EARLS COURT Road. Large restau-
rant/ club premise!. Approx. 1800
u. ft. Now 20-year lease at
IJq.000—Cowan

RUSSELL. SQ., enure e/c .buliamg
4.992 «. h. 5*» m. -Without
review. £4:71 sq .ft. No premium.
Barer Uirena a Co. 01-4»9Jrt63.

JHRMYN STREET. 6 rooms. 800 sq.

BAKER ST. N.W.l. Luxury of
and studio, k. A b. and ua
wen lorn. CM. Phone. £340 \

01-794 3644.
B.l factory. 8.150 sq R. plus large

yard. Rent only ES.OOo *„««.
or lease for sale. Sou Builders
or woodworking. Tarn It Tarn,
01-285 2911.

OFFICES TO LIT. City and Holbom
offices to let or For Sale frotn

SLA ferartEr/tt:
or A.O.). .

Commercial
Services

GENEVA
Full Service is

Our Business
* Law and taxation
* Mailbox, telephone and

telex sendees
* Translations and secre-

tarial services
* Formation. domldUaUun
and administration at
Swiss and forelga com-
panies

Full confidence and discre-
tion assured.

Business Advisory
Services

ft Rea Plerre-Fatlo. 1204
Geneva

Tel. 36-05-40. Telex 23342

nmn|
Bang
conraaoioninB
5BHKE

Now sWIng usersusers throughout .
the sophist!cation mumr commanlea- ••

the country ,

of big company communica-
tion.

TELEX SHARING
dO-wto-u Telex to;

U.K. 50p U.S.A.
Germany 60p Japan

125p
I40p

COURIER SERVICE

unri&ar 1

!

N. York £19 Sydney £39

->

Sydney
5 TRANSLATION
5 2 hours tumround '(12
9 From Enjrtbh_4p/\* ,

To EngQab. Sp/wond
H

Our servtcu la friendly andS efficient —. our .customer* _officiant — our
request* are not " too much
trouble ".

Phone: Andy Gamphafl
H Garrards i 02815;

From London. 498 7321

"amanwHane.

TELEX £30
Send and receive telex

messages by using your
’

phone. (We provide file

copies at messages.)

lief we send oar brochure?

01-405 4442

01-404 5011

British Monomarks
Established 192s by
arrangement with the

G.P.O.

OFFICE PLANNING
AND INTERIORS
DESIGNED TO

INTERNATIONAL
STANDARDS

Each project Is tailor-made to
meet individual requirements,
complete turn -key package or
dest&n and consultancy only.
U.K. or ovwsaas commissions
undertaken.

Phone Charles Mersdllb.
DESIGN CONSTRUCTION

ASSOCS.
on 01-004 6477
or Telex 8811*18

COMMERCIAL
DIRECTORY

Ronald Proadou * .Partner*
STANMORE. MIDDLESEX

5,780 84 ft.

Weetharall Orion & Smith
A Hampton 8. Sons
PARK LANE. Wl

avia A Co
OXFORD CIRCUS

13.187 aq ft.

Your own office in London?

A comnreheiulsv business ser-
vice offered including tno
availability of office space when
reoulrod Use at secretary. lcl«
and telephone, mall opened,
acknowledged and forwarded.
Enquiries please to:

P. G, Associate*
01-342 21S8

OXFORD STREET i off > Prestige
new building. Fully let and
pradndng approidnuMy £64.000-
p-a. Coed .growth potential. For

SBffwJfn.dWWB?-

TELEX THROUGH M--—OUT t«t
No. on your lettorhaada lor
p.a.—Phone Boeh.yy Rapid T£
Services. 01.464 7633.

PLASTIC CARRIER BAGS,
own denon. Top Quality,
cat prices. Haornlnattfl*-
6761-2-3.

Vour

SSfi

CO* FORMED, Guernsey. Caymona.
Panama. Lichtenstein, etc. off-
tbne Business Services. iTo Pie-

cost offactive.—introducing jwo-
tSiKtt/tervina. making anpoiat-

2*£»i
arena.—-Plua phone Sortie**. Ol- mould

CONTRAcV* CARPSTlNO for

Eros. shops, tintels. cic. Under
crier, ii.es per rw.Sd.

Sr«f»4 &STO!t s&
Carnets Lid.

Commercial

Services

telex service
Simply ltfi your Phone, to send
that TLX zueesag*. Fib copies
mppliad and translations most

Fast, confidential, reliable, and
nn capital outlay. You must be
btMTMUd. so phone ARROW-
HEAD, 0383-82 2818 or 01-888
1932.

Business

Opportunity

CANADIAN
MARKETING

TEAM
Wo have a proven record

.of achievement in sales,

business and finance, if

you feel your product, ser-

vice or idea has a future

In Canada we can provide

expertise and capita].

We wlB be at The Dor-
cheater Hotel, London on
M.arch 14; 15 and 16.
Cap Mr. L, Bessner lor an
appointment.

DIRECTORSHIP

ACTIYE/INACT1VE
Male or tomato. Investment
required In closely held family
business,

WHOLESALE
FASHION HOUSE

-with excellent U.K. and export
accounts, successful order
book. Increasing demand. Prom
potential with both dividend
and capital gains.

Participation up to £25,000.

Box 035B J, The Times

EXPORT
We are medalists In finding foreign
markets for nail to medium star
companies.

. We alia purchase on
behalf nf menus buyers all Uws
of praftsti that spccralfee la food,

print aad packaging.

For farther Information :

Ring 093785 2868/2472
or Telex 557049
or Wife to

:

MARKETING INTERNATIONAL
Barclays Bank Chambers

TWcaster, North Yorkshire

SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS
available for outright purchai
or acquisition 0 f signifies
part of business In language

acquisition _
r-— of business ...

school secretarial college pro-
feesional training and specialist
publication spheres.

Sox 0578 J, The Times

MANUFACTURING
CONCERN

ESTIMATED INCOME
POTENTIAL 125,000+ PA.
Long established manaufacinrer
of Asrosai products wishes to
appoint and; train person to
take over its manufacturing
plant. Company expanding and
diversifies Uoft Into new hues
makes this move necessary.
Full training given. Deposit of
02.000 required, balance of
£10.000 negotiable. Proven
profit with groat potential for
expansion with, immediate
guaranteed orders.

Parties write toj

J. Williams, B.S.Q. Ltd.
IB. STANHOPE TERkACE.

LONDON. W.2.

Director 33

energetic, ambitions

with- varied salts and tn-nags-
mnu -experience has .Up . la

£0.000 to invest in chaOesg-— -

.

g . rewarding
airing Parmer.

venture as

London eras only
J, The Tiroos.Box 0364

INC
partner
vestment . _

tro^ jSu^aw^tUu^ returns—-Box

ENTERPRISING YOUNG MAN wllb
Rina 11 but potentially profitably
sign rearing business needs
capital Infection- Of Up

. £5.000—-Box 0357 j-. Hie Tima
TOUNa BUSINESSWOMAN baaed

Stockholm AprtRJune stales com-
missions (n Scandinavia. Wide
experience including buying,
sales, fashion. Box 0652 J. Thy
Times.

u.sa. Businessman vtaltlng tn
April

.
to open accounts with

department stores, 1 tew assign-
menu can be uMn. stslhrldgo.
Dorset 10963 ) 62354.

PUBLIC NOTICES

0^bE
N03?^^^T0

u&aKs ws? ttaftu
2BR hern by giv* notice thst In con-
uquonce of termination of trading
Under present umo charter we havea«r to the Deportment of Trade

r Section *7 M the Merchant
on,pp?

3
8
p Kbng&A BiwSgPS g

i. official number 343101 of

Mppmg Act.
our ship " O
London, official nui
Bros, tonnage 69.824.02 Iona, of
register tonnage 49.190.66 tons,
heretofore owned by us. for permls-
'Lo" t° change her name to
*• ORENDA "to bp rMlatered at the
pore of London la the said newname as owned by us.
^Any objections to the proposed

Change of name must be sent to the
Registrar General of shipping and
Seamen. Uncrlaani Road. LVinda/r.
Cardiff, within seven days from the

ranee of this hdvortli.nlent.
abid MLondon this first day of

*P
S?L

March. 1977.
For Ore Comers LUniTod

' 1. BARLOW.
Secretary.

_ PASTORAL MEASURE 3968The Church Commissioner, ban

thuS^irSar?
thorn, a chapol of sate In Uia.
parish of Duckllngtou In the diocese
of Oxford. A copy of the draft
scheme may be obutued from theCommkwODpn or mar te ImwccmI

°f St Mary the Virgin. Cotnihorne.

1977.
April

_ PASTORAL MEASURE. 1968

SF"?, SBSK^iME
wasj'5'SJSBf .rar
u-incy^ In respect or the parish
chuccn of tho parish or Christ

a
Churoh. Oall.y-cunv-Halhorton. In

s diocese of Lichfield. A copy of
o draft scheme may ba obtained

from tho Commissioners or may be
inapecton at 69 Wood Lane.
Wedges Mills. Comock. Stafford-
shire, and hi PeaJtridgs VIcu«d«,
Slat (aid Any representations
stioula be ami tn writing to tho
Church Commissioners, 1 Mllibank,
SW1R 3JZ to reach uum not laicr
than 31 March, 1977.

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968

'SETpIMh
Buiiiinb far nuking a declaration
of redundancy m reoqecc of- the
church of St. Jhmnaa, EastvUle. In
till aiacvso of Brlsiul. rt iQgy or

Any representation:!i ahouSd be sent
In writing to the Church Commis-
sionsrs. 1 Mllibank. SWIP 3jz. to
puth them not liter than 4th April
1977,

lomo Sacralory for
. and that any person
.any. reason why

. Notice _U hereby _givm nut
Marwsn SbmrnqjUa Of 2 StiMreMte
Drive. Blruail. Leicester is applying
to The Mi

- - -

Jtafu/aifeatlM.
who knows
naturalisation
mould trend a written and signed
statement or the facto to the Undue
Secretary, of Ents, Homs Off! re.Mrfun&r c£
CR9 2BY.

PUBLIC NOTICES

THE ROVAL MAEC^Ig
Is
tW3TITU-

Grand patron;
Her Mgje*y The Queen

wuJsiirtJS&M"
of the aovafnws and Subserl
of all Institution win be Held at

12.30
“ "

UU, Mi,

19^7 at
on the Conor*! Busins**12.30 P-m. on me cancrai

o, the Summit.
Secretory of me ]

31 Great QiutiB SWSt.
London WC2B SAG

TniHhi^

London ...

10 March 19TT.

COUNTER-INFLATION ACT 1973
4
NOTICE*

Upper . King Street Letssslcr LEI

SSfiaHftaSrPE
wid^raamcfaon requires that

the aunj* ior perk malntwunra^ai
the Golden Sands Chalet Port.
HotmjMon Road.~ Wlthentaco, North
Ham beretde Ht)l9 2QF Shall be
restricted to tho level In force In (fee.

year ending 31. December 1976.
namely. B90.

.Dated 2 March 1*>TT • ,
D. jIsT BEAMAN. On behalf

of the Price Comwaslon.

Notice tsJicreby^ leva that HANS
78 Mount

to

who

JOACHIM T -

StmL London. W.l, > M
the Home Se««aiy for

e
on. and that any parson —
tows any reason why ndnirallta-

tion should not be,granted ahotUd
send a written and signed statement
of Thp fact* to the under Secretary
of State. Home Office, (t
Division j. Lunar Hi
Road. Croydon CR9

*******
SECOND
MEETINI

ANNUAL .
JG or the Royal Army i

cal Corps Officers; Widows’
Orphans"Friendly Society win

mszB-
and
take

14#16 hours.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

EXPERIENCED

COOK/HOUSEftEEPER

REQUIRED
Own self-contained flat.

Colour teiovtsian. Car arall-
sMa. All mod. eons. Dsns'

E^SilaL
salary. Refs.

Write only to:

Mrs R. M. I. Stewart
11 WAVIRLfY ”,

WITHER IDGE LAN!,.
PENN. BUCKS.

BALLACHUUSH
HOTEL
BALLACHUUSH
ARGYLL
jj*eapttunlit, Book-keeper.
P;reon hr Cocktail Bar DoUm.
Porter.

AJI J/v*-Jn Posts from April to
October. Write to R. G. Altchison
(Manager).

00000000000900900000
o Young Housekeeper §

MAYFAIR
To take care of large private
flat and cater for the need
of a dynamic and demanding
business man. Erratic hours
occasional cooking. Must be
Presentable and cheerful.
Good salary. p)UM send
curriculum irtiac.

BOX OSES 4, The. Times

•90000600000000000000

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER
for luxury new horns tn. SW6.
Own room and bathroom, TV
etc. Plenty of tree tuna. Salary
by urangemonL

.TeL :'Ol-385 1221,

office hours

COOK/HOUSE]KEEPER
REQUIRED

March for
country near

. Live as

To start 32nd
reamed .couple, i. -
Bath, other -help kept. Live as
family, own bed and bathroom.

Write Sw^n. Maptertdga
Bant, Horton, Chipping Sod-
tmry, Gloucestershire.

TeL:. 0454 312160 . .

EXPERIENCED N.N.E.B. for family
with 2 small children (4 and 2i.
near Cambridge. Lovely position,
nxcoiient

. conditions, for more
details phone Royslon (0763)
44111 (day).

BOuerTOR. Daughter 9, son T.
North London, want cheerful
female to cook, launder and play
Monopoly. V» oet-ends tree. £26
P.w.—«Lhh 01-346 0333 (after
7 p.m.i.

AU PAIR BUREAU. PICCADILLY,
world’s targrai _au pair Agency,
ofms best fobs London or abroad.

Regent St.. W.l. 930 4737
\ si..W.l. 408 1013.

at
A 523 Oxford

BACHELOR RSQUIRSS married
couple as cook housekeeper and
house pariourman In large
cpUJUry Village. House close to
the road end on mala bus route.
Previous domestic experience
essential. Experienced dally help
kept. Excellent staff accommoda-
tion With coloured television and

if- Hunt. Catne Place.»e. of car
_ Earls Colne. Co 'cheater.
EA9TSR HOLIDAYS--—capable girlwanlad la cOah for tm»y hauee-

hold on Exmoor farm. Approx. 28
March-12 April. As family, oppor-
tunity ride, good wage.—-Waa.
lngton Oxford i 2255.

REPLACEMkNT MOTHER renulred

Ifnitch unnecessary. Bax 0S19 J.
_ The Times.

.SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS.—Couple
wantrd__for b-9 months for West
Coast Highland Estate. Good em-
ployment tar both an estate and
In company catering establlsh-
ment. own aceommodailoa.
Apply. Highland coastal Estates,
Couimore. Ke&aock. By Inverness.

SHROPSHIRE FARMER’S WIFE
needs capable baric cook approx
March 20-April 23. Siunmer
hala., too. if desired. Boys £1-17,U desired. Bamodem house. Mv
family.—Mrs.

with
Bishops

WlSa™PAMlLY, English speaking,
living in country near Zicrlcn,
seeks IndepsudeuL pM as au-ptOr
to look after 3 dogs and
daughter 14. Must be rrsnonriblo
ss parents away some times.—

•

Mrs. Georgs _Fehr Wegokcr,
8311 Bratton Swftaerund.

REQUIRED

BEST Filipino domestics. Good refs.
Paying owni fare. TranscanUiumtal
Agy.. 18

,

High Si.. Boctonfiam.
Koni. Tel. U1-6SO 5666/2344.
Monunga only.

FROM FHIUPPlNBD^-ruily espon-
eneed Bnglleh spearing Domestic
son speedily arranped-—1

Tonstr
Agency. 07-839 2755.

FROM PH1VIPPIHKS WOO rteom-
mandod. rntperisnead maids,
couples, houseman. speedily

nMk*B«sn5°*

DOMESTIC STTVATlOm

NURSE/NANNY
Wanted Registared Nnna/

Nanay *« 6 nunth Obi ifa,
Job wW mvaive abschn*
raspanstbUlty IW tba baby ana
wifl be boss* holh Leaden and

- Saudi Arabia.

Conditions.—Own,-. .

*
'*,

quarters, colour T.V., 5XCCL.
LENT SA1AHY- ;AppBauuiV
mtut be 25-36 years. Both rttj.

J

tdsnros bre folly staffed. Ap«L
rants dultra wlB U only ' the

'*

care of the baby. Retarancss
essential,

TEL. : MBS MIMI OSBORPffi
602 4646 ondUST 4983/6882

FAMILY COOK/CHEF
Lard and Lady Moat
jnlieu require

' Sif With
“nSSiaS

.. . _ h Aieudb,
and flexible dlspoMUcm. Indcm
staff include bftUftr nd mm
own bedroom sitting roo«.
TV.,. V married, empbamant
available for spouse.
writs with niii rafanacs. in-
ThU Private S«cr*t«T> w - ‘

House. Rtanlieu, Hant

EDUCATIONAL

London College

. of Secretaries
Comprehensive

.

secretariat tralning.-

Resident and day
students courses

commence
19tfr April and

6th & 20 September, 1977.

8 tab Ctactnb Portland Kara,
Leaden WlA 40B Tel: 01-580 8769

SCHOOLS andTUTORS

Establishments. YloiahioE
Schools. Secretarial. Domestic
Sdaooe& VI Fanu Colleges etc.

Far Free Advice based on over
ono hundred years' experience
consult!

GABBITA&THRING
EDUCATIONALTRUST

iSackvQle!
iWlX:

Tel: Ctt-TM 0181

channel ISLANDS
VICTORIA COLLEGE,

JERSEY
BOARDING

SCHOLARSHIPS

One BoardUm ScSioIUsMb of
value £200 uer annum will be
offered on ths resnlta of on
•xam&bulon b) 2m held on
Thursday, 17th March. 1977.
Candidates may. by arranue-
reent, take the uxBmlnatlon.
in thoir own schoo's
Age Lima—over 12. *nd under
34 on Ihs 1st SaDtember ’77.-

may be obtainedFull detalU i.w« w.
from the Hcadmoaton Jerecy
(0634) 37591.

Goring data for aonlicaUom—
Friday, nui March.

FREE INDIVIDUAL
ADVICE

an SCHOOLS and TUTORS
including Sucreurlal and
Flnlriung Schools. Fasfuou
dasien. courses, etc. Holiday
homes.

TRUMAN and KNIGHTLEY
EDUCATIONAL TRUST :

pubUsbors of “ Schouia tllus-
iraied guide, £3. * Schel-
arahipa a. Boys public
Schools ", £1. “ Scholarships
nr Gris' Schools 70 p, Also
available " Choosing a Univer-
sity ", ei.50. Booh list on
request. 78 Notung Hill Gate.
London VT1 3LJ.

BE SUCCESSFUL

Tn your mnu. Unique com-
plete study courses without
textboo .; for Accountancy,
Banking. _ Bookkeeping, Civil
Service. Cooling. U.C.E.. Law.
Local Government. Marketing.
Chartered Secretaries. Over
295.000 uum successos. Many
FIRST PLACES. Virile [or
FREE" lOQ-paga book " Your
Career ". The Rapid Resuns
College.

Dept. H£2. Tuition House.
London SW19 IBS.
Tel.: 01-947 7272

Proaoectns only ring 01-946
1102 t24hr. Recordlnu Ser-
vice). Accredited by c.A.C.C.

, ST. GODRIC’S
Secretariat and language

College

.

Reslden.

3

and Day

Arkwright Road,
NW3 6AD.

Tel. 01-435 9831

Students.

London-

GUIDANCE IS FG?/ ::pALL AGES!
'

8-13 yrs. : _iq and school n™s*.

^Sinc«?'
1
!»-i4*'vre; : :CUver'T^

DavelopmaiU. 33-65 »«-- <
Change. Redundancy,
consult the experts on *w •“r

Career and Educational decH""-

"

lions. Free brochure:

CAREER ANALYSTS i

HO_Gloucester Fticc. H’.X.
01-935 5452. 24 hra.

ANNR GODDEN Secretarial CoUepe.
—One Year and Six Months tPH-.
man i Diploma Courses. Also One
Teem Sraodwritlng Secretarial
Dinlqma. Course.- ijoiguasaB, Day
and Residential. Prospectus: KM-
wick Hwdl E. Putney. S.W.10.
01-874 54^9.

COLLEGE OF JOURNAUSM. Dip-
loma course in Journalism and

&
IN^RfOR* IlKION /

S
AI?MWriure.

'

1 union by home study courses
through accredited correspondence,
couage. Prospectus front TTionta*

.

B- Dwyer, AJUBA; Principal.
Rhodec _ International. Rhodec
J^osa. Velvet-ton. Devon PLZO-

G.e.E.' DBCREB and - ProfeaaMmal

'

exams. Tumon ‘ - -

%

flrsi class secretarial Traln-
^..Inc- SiM- Non-SMC. AoctS.MarLdo ROUGH Secretarial CuHega.

Okford. Sound eraInina with oti-
ironding roan It* in R.S-A. and
Pitmans examinations. Cones?
approved, ^cmnunaiUUaa avnM-
abla. pie Principal. Tbe Mari-
huroogh Secretarial CJUoge. ilOs
High .Street, Oxford. 0X1 4BV.
Tail fOWfej 494S4.

FELLOWSHIPS

Mill mn School
,

ENTRANCE AWARD?
. varying in vauta'un
to half lees will be nub either
through the Scholarship Examl-
naUan aeih-lBth May) or ths
Common Entrance Lxaml-
ndtlpii.

^ Special awards are
made for music, sons- or rel-
atives of old MfUiuinaiu, and
aoivs of Mlnlal*!*. uan<iidan>s
muri be.over 12 and under 14
on 1h June. 1977, Tull parti-
culars ftnm the Hud Morier.
‘Si Mill Kill School. LondonNW7 los. Fn tries clow“dB
aom April. 1977.

‘

NOTICE •.

All arfvsrdsements ers -suhl

to the comUttnna of wtt-piM— -

of Times Newspsinrs -JAnnedTs^
conies ot which are .-imnnla
on reonew. . •/

EDUCATIONAL
COURSES

ROSEHILL INTERNATIONAL

SCHOOL
Wsll-sstablished co-cducatioaal school. College prepar*-
tory progranime vrftii Advanced placement. Official Teat
Centre for American C.E.E.B., Oxford G-CJL and Royal,
society of Arts Examinatioii Board. Commercial Studies.

AUGUST*
5888’ ^ Q,i<Iay L®n5nafie Courses JULY .

and

Next term begins 20ih April, 1977
Write ror tdetails to the neon of Admissions, •

Rosehili InternaUonaJ School, JBdheaweg SO, CU-DOOO,
St. Galien, Switzerland



ion College
»ecretaries
wprehensive

training
•dent and day
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Belcombe Court, Bradford-on-Avon, Wiltshire: £175,000 being asked.

FILEY, YORKSHIRE
In a . seaside holiday area close to North Yorks Moors

National Park. Scarborough about nine miles.

SUBSTANTIAL BUILDING ON 3 FLOORS
’

,

‘ over 30 bedrooms, good public rooms.
Ideal for institutional, hotel or hostel use, conference,

study centre or conversion to holiday flats. •

FREEHOLD
For sale with vacant possession, fully furnished.

landerBurfield
36/33 Lamb's Conduit Street, London WC1N 3LL

01-831 6311

Good conversions of buildings
not originally intended for
domestic, aseate expensive to
cany end sot infrequently
ten a.ttcde short of tibe early
ideas of- 'the converter. But
when buildings of notable inter-
est have been successfully made
into modem homes they cap be
unique in character. Very high
standards .were set in the reno-
vation, for instance, of The
Old Miff: and Old Mail Cottage,
ar Battle, Sussex, a weH known
landmark on the top of Cadd-
bec HtB, giving on to the field
where, it is said, Harold rested
Us troops tfae night before the
gafffr* of Hustings.
The Old. Mm is thought to

Property

Renovation
to a high

standard
be about 150 years old and was «cjes. of which h let- Both
origlnafly. converted in 1324, A Price approaching £175,000 modernized,
but in recent yeans has been to

,,,
•

‘

, A price of £36,500 is being
the subject of a complete pro- I^K)3e w^° Mke unusual asked for The Old Vicarage,

The 'Norwich office of Savills
is offering two properties a
good deal Tower down the price
scale. One is The Cobbles, at
Trirningham, Norfolk, believed
to date from about 1700 with
later additions, which has two
reception rooms, a study,
breakfast room, three bedrooms
and about a third of an acre
of garden. The price is

£22,500. The other is Granville
Farm, at Forncert End, about
11 miles from Norwich, an
eighteenth-century farmhouse
with a thatched roof and
exposed beams. It has two
reception roams, three bed-
rooms and nearly four acres of
land. It is for sale ar £23,950.

gramme of- restoration, except ky°uts
.
a strflnUE pro- at Croxton Kendal, near Mel-

tbat the sails are now operated P®”? J* \?££.8? if ton Mowbray, Leicestershire,
electrically. The mffl itself has Anst,_ near .Bristol, believed to Hie house is on the outskirts
a circular dining -room 21ft ®n *2? 5°? St

e^eea ‘J
!J

xataFy ot village and has a
In diameter, and a rectangular ?“ J° PaveJ)eea °sed. ‘iB Georgian back part with a
drawing room wfcb bays 32ft

nsms^ od Victorian front Its more
j^b^to.j.fte^bgd; tag;

„
gong KENSINGTON

bSlro^STand, ? tte^SS^S fcf* a^hfll * 595“. ** roa
?
way -

QIKiSSS^S-to^^Mthe imffcHiM* a roofcoD bar S_
mic J™0 *“? ot a mu, As usual with this type of pro- 3 Bod*.. Bath. Good reception

KSer^SSnAaSSSiSdiSS fiPV* ,̂ ?Ti

1.?
cc“s PW the accommodation is garage

a i
matin and includes three £50000

room. A balconv extends
”0Qr

- .. FT0 bedrooms and reception rooms, a nursery, p itit O miTDT
SoSd dm of ttNTn&H « 2*° tethrooms are- on four main bedrooms, a dressing JcAKJLb COUK 1

SKiSkSm- the middle -level, bwt both roomTand two secondary bed- modernised house in quit

ANZERE
Valais, Switzerland

l&f Apartmentsand studios
forsale in this exciting

tA newski resortonthe
' South-facingslopes

ofthe RhorteValley.

M. Philippe GoIIui^

Anzere Sales Director,willbe at

ouroffices on Wednesday1 6th

andThursday 1 7th March
to discuss all aspects ofthe

purchase,financeand

maintenance of an apartment
orstudio.

Properties under £25,

Please tetephon e fora n a ppo'm (ment (01 585/DK)

„ KnightRank&RutIey
W 20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH

Telephone 01-629 8in Telex 265384

uuds, which are
include a

floor lerveL and the whole build- 3 ana cw fceconaary oea-
in ,. i i niM i ^T. I,., 1,1 gro™d ano top floors have rooms. The
tee I* carpeted and curtained, ^eir own kitchens agri .each *i-i*~

. _ .
separate from a large luting room about^ lo^iSiat«B ttetS» floor __ _be ^ttTiayalty^ Jolned Jf re- giving on » a son terrace and are Strutt and Parker.

0
ofqmreo. .it ims two atnng the greater part of th,e garden. Grantham, XJncolnahire.

™®*“ bedrooms. Further accommodation is Very much in the Reeencv
by« a

«^ *?*- tratSiniJ woSllara?^gindmtea swimnnng poo] contained staff, flat and by a the Loose Valley, near Maid-
ami a thatched summer house, detached stone building which stone. Kent. Dating from about
Thg propertyislisted grade two could be converted -as 1820/ it has wfaiterntderai“ betegrfspedrijm^tecturri required. Gardens extend in aH walls imd<ffa low-pitchi
and .MsTOdpl toHert and to two acres. Offers of about roof. There are two main^oqt LZOQ.QQ0 »e £55,000 _are being asked, reception rooms, a study and
befag askef, fimmgh *axton J^roogh BartneU/Taylor/Cook., six bedrooms. Gardens and
Watson and Co, of Bottle.. of CUfton. grounds run to about six acres
Also wift. a . grade two- list- - A good deal of space Is also in all. including a large area of

log is Bcfooinfbe Court, on the provided by Hartrqw Manor, woodland, ana have the river
outskirts of Bradford-on-Avo^ ajrade two Georgian property Loose; a tributary of the Med-
Wfltshirei whkh -is being sold- btrflt on the site of earlier way, running through them,
by Lord Roger

.

Manner? dwellings. Among later addi- The property is for sale at
timough Jacksou-Stops . and tlons is a replica of a tradltio- £49,750, through Borrows and
Staff, of. Cirencester. • The nal great hail over 40ft long, Day, of Maidstone.
eightttndKenomy; . bnHafng used as a party room. In Offers over £70,000 are being
was designed at Jeastt In paw addition there are three recep- asked for Gorigy Vale Farm;
by the doer John Wood, and lion rooms, including one with with just under ntng acres of
apart from ate 'flue exterior some good oak paneffing, and a land and an unnsuaHy fine
has some fin£ interior plaster- library and five bedrooms on range of loose boxes, which is
work. There are five principal the first floor. There is also about three miles from Ford-
receptioa rooms, ‘ including an- an adjoining two-bedroom Sngbridge, Hampshire. There
octagon^; ^staqyv^ and- .seven "cottage. Grounds, extend to

' are -three reception rooms, five
main bedrooms. There are also

;5j acres and' include a set of bedrooms ana a large ferm-
two staff -flats - and a cottage outbuildings grouped around house kitchen. A fm 'tber area
wilfc pSar 'ing consent for the -.a courtyard, of which a feature of just over right acres would
convenhM. flf a stable block if is an ancient dovecot. Offers be available if needed. The

MODERNISED HOUSE In quirt
col-do-iuc

Ready to walk Into. Immaculate.
2 Beds. Bath, a Recepl. Garden.

FREEHOLD £34.000

J.TREVOi

£8 GROSVENOR m«hET
LONDON W1X ODD

oi-eao nsi

Thnuph trulty modernized Ed-
wardian semi-detached bouse.
Superb reception rooms, nned
kitchen, cloak and utility rooms,
master bedroom smite. 4 rurther
tloublo and 3 single bedrooms.
Funner bathroom. Gad central
healing, 70ft garden with fro it
trees.

Freehold £42,0M (70 £873

GREECE
Tho beautiful Island of Spetstl

Overlooking The PeUnmnese.
three attractive newly lom-
lsiinl houses within two mln-
ntes’ walk to Uia beach and
pveHoa kino the sea.
Kach house comprtaos targe
double bedroom with ntied
warxlrobc-s, balcony with sea
view. Spacious lounno with
dining area, lim balcony wWh
<a View. Balhrooni/w.c*
Fitted kitchen. gas stove,
fridge and all modem con-
veniences.
Small terrace outside. 10
minutes' walk to tho local
shops, who also deliver.

PRICE £20,000 EACH
PRIVATE SALE

pleaso phone 373 2461 a Ftor 7
evening!, or weokends

Parking available.
>t, lease. £15.950.

TRADESCANT ROAD, S.W.B
Modernised Victorian house
with vacant possession at
up par malsanello. 3 bods.,
bath., dble. recepl., ill.,
C.H. Free hold ill7.si6o int-

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB.
Delightful Family House in
excell on t order wfth Willi main-
tained gardons. Hall, cloakroom,
lounno. elenant dining room,
fitted breaiSiear room.'kitchen,
utility room. 6 bedrooms, bath-
room. C.H. Very accessible.
Freehold £49.950.—Woodcocks.
01-794 1151.

Properties under

£25,000

Delightful
excel] ont

CHEYKE WALK

SW3
Spaciously arranged and wall

modarnisril proparty in 'one o<

the most sought attar areas In

Chelsea. 4 bedrooms. 2 bath-

rooms. drawing room, dining-

room, study, modem kitchen,

c.h., garden.

£120,000 Freehold

Tet Mercer Gray & Co.
01-723 1827

required. Grounds include an of about £45,000 are bring agents are
rid. stone; bam and are asked through Humbert, Flint, Lymlngton.
bounded :^to -the south oy the Rawience and

,
Sqoarey, of

Avon. They extend in all to Taunton.

Sutton’s,

London
Flats

Gerald Ely

Country

property

Jackson-Stops & Staff
‘rvz 11 Cl'RZO.N 'STR

E

ET, LONDON WlV 7FH (nl- 499 6291

)

NORTH CORNWALL COAST
•JIW 134 ACRES

fiude 10 rmOes. JfomorfAy 20 miles,

AttroctNa HEflJD^HTUU.’ end FARMING PROPERTY
known ss Ctesve Faris. 5t Qennys.
CtasrmlaB Coralsh Fsaphoase. Living room/dining
room, kitchen, etc:. '4 bedrooms, bainroom.
TrartBtanai - • AMMIubb

—

perm IsaIon to convert.

Pastas Urnf-and grating on Cgstle Point.
Vacant PoasMskm.
AMUon AS A-WHOLE OR IN 3 LOTS (unloss sold

YCTVlt
5
-OftiC£

W,
( 8/Bi - Tel: (0935) 4066

Somarset.--
SOUClTORS MESSRS FARRANT & SINDEN,
Chipping' Norton IJefc' 2063/4/5} .

Oxon.

SUFFOLK^ NEWMARKET
A specious, period residence in one 0* the beet

residential auras of the town. Hall 3/4 reception
rooms, kitchen, utility., conservatory. 7 bedrooms.
2 bathrooms, full oil-fired central heating. Garage
wid'lgerdtetifif about i acre. ' _
Price.*t£35,00Q '

NORTH DORSET 5 ACRES
Sherboume 9 miles. Shaftesbury 7 miles.

A CHARMING 171h CENTURY FARMHOUSE tN A
SECLUDED SETTING on the edge of the Black-

more Vale. Nosh Court Farm House. MarnhulL 3

reception rooms, S bedrooms, dressing room, 2

bathrooms, oil central heating. Garage, stable

and barn. Attractive garden and two paddocks

totalling 5 eoree. AUCTION 5th APRIL (unless

previously sold).

Solicitors: Martin Webb A Williams, Liverpool.

YEOVIL OFFICE (Ref 4) Tel: (QB35) 4068. -

PETERBOROUGH

NEWMARKET OFFICE Tel: (0638) 2231.
(Ref: 5268)

Peterborough 7 miles. Stamford 7 mllea. A1 Trunk

Road 7 miles.

A line etone built village house. 4 reception,

kitchen. Utility, 6 bedrooms, bathroom. 3 garages.

C.H. Gardena approx. 2 acres.

Price £37.500 Fon ° 12773

NORTHAMPTON OFFICE Tel: (0604) .32801.

iONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL

v J CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN

Newnham on Severn, Gloacs.

Superb 6 bedrocraed count™
house In perfect eedudod poet-
lion off main .road only 5 xnlzu.
walk Irani shops, schools, etc.

12 mis- Gloucester. Panoramic
view i River Severn, Cqtswotds
ano Fitbh of Dean. * ajre
garden, garages, workshop. We
leave with bi*«_ renret for
buMness reasons. Toi. OS 947
309. Only £26,000 freehold, so
don't delay.

SOUTH NORTHANTS
Stoke hSUcrne

Stono period resldaacjr In attlet

position dose to CaiwL 3
recepUon, kjlchen. consorya-
iory. 3 beds., bath., fall c.h..
targe garage with store and

- -wurtaiiop. yjefl. uct&dtS

^deI19
- £33,500.

Sturt &
' Tivendale

CITY OF LONDON
Pied-a-terre

Atiranlvc. easily-run flat In
new bldg, on North Thames
Bank. Living room. 1 bed., lid.
ward's, betnrm. Fully equipped
ML. with cooker. Ortdge. Dble.
glaring., ind. c.h. Ample
storage space. Resident nortor.
Lifts. 99 years.

Tel.: 01-246 7018. _XX S.m.-4 O.m.. Mon.-Frt,

KENSINGTON & CHELSEA
CPK's 19TT butldlng pro-

gramme includes more than
too Oats to be converted to
high apecmcaUons all with
Independent CJf.. attractive
kitchens and baihroonu. Some
will have patios, garreiu or
terraces.

A selection of studio flau, 1 ,

2 and 3 bed. flats are now
available from £11.000 to
£29.500 on long leases.

WEST COTSWOLDS TOWN
Convenient MS and A40

Regency ground floor flat with
house freehold. Fine callings,
gracious rooms. 2 reception, 3
bedrooms, email gaitfen. Garage.
C.H. Coloured bathroom suite.

£19,000

01-584 8517

With curtains and fitted carpels.
Near shops/ buses.

Telephone after 8.30 p.m.
01-937 5713.

Weekends 0242-22035

No Agents pteeee.

eeeooeoooooooeooosee

S SURBITON 8

8 SURREY 8
8 Ground-floor flat In modern. 9W purpose-built 3-storey block »
O within easy reach oi Surbi- On ton station—Waterloo 18 On mins: bedroom with fitted n
O wardrobes and dressing X

table.
,

living room/dlnlng JJU room. Hygcna riited kitchen. V
O bathroom w.c.: own parkins Oa bay .and oaisldc store: o— ground rent £1 p.a.. main.- n
JJ icnance £40 p.a.; £12.500 XO btcl. fitted carpets*
O O
O Tel. 01-390 2331 O

ooooooo«ooooooocooo8

Properties under

£25,000

GARDEN
FLAT

SV5 newly converted flat. 2
bedrooms, batfiroom, hilly liiled

kitchen, gas c.h., large silting

room/diner, opening, out anti

large garden.

£22,500

01-352 2864 (Day)

QUICK SALE
Freehold debt chad bungalow
situated' in Shoreham by Sea. 3
bedrooms, 2 dooblo/1 single.

23ft square lounge/dining room
with french doors leading to
front garden. Fairly large, kit-

chen with gas heater/waler
heater. Utility room with sink.
Partly tiled bathroom. Garage.
Modernised outside toilet.

Extra bedroom over sun room.
Curtains throughout and carpets.
A lew minutes irom the eea,
parade of shops, and very close
to the town centre.

A BARGAIN AT £10,500

Telephone:

Shorehara-by-Sua 4798

HAJVCOUirr TERRACE. S.RMO.

—

Comfortable now 5-bed. rial 13
doubles. 1 singlet In new CPK
development b.v Boris Construc-
tion. Largo reception room, a
bathrooms tl en smtet. Ample
storage, gas c.h. £29.500 for
74-year lease. 01-584 B617. CPK.

New Homes

NORTH
NORFOLK

Small
,
select development nl

exclusive 4 bedroomod
drtuebud houses at Colklrfc.
nr. Fakanham. Only 3 remain-
Ing from £14,250, not exceed-
ing £25,000.

Garage and carporr. loll C.H..
fined kitchen. UUIliy room,
landscaped front onrden.

Full details from prowtiNC
ESTATES LTD., Connaught
Road. Attleborough. Norfolk

(0953) 452362.

FULHAM SW6
Just on the market. New
development of Luxury converted
Hats, close Parsons Green.

* Penthouse: S rooms, k. A b..
2 roof terraces. £12.600.

* First and second Roots: 1
bedroom, ruccpuon. «. A b.
£14.000 each.

* Garden flat vrilh a. beds.,
recepl.. K. 4 b.. cellar, £17.500.

All with gas C.H. 99 year

WIMBLEDON

on the outskirts of the village,
end overlooking golf coarse- A
dxarmtnu. comfortable. Edwar-
dian detached cottage. 2
recepl.. 4 beds. k. & b.. oil
C-H-. garage, gardeners
garden. Close shops and trans-
port. £58.500 F/H.—Stoma *
Son. 7CUL High St.. Wimbledon*
S.W.19. 01-946 5032.

GARFIELD HILLMAN
& Co. LTD.

BIGGER AND BETTER

^MORTGAGES
161/165 Temple Chambers
Temple Avenge. London

EC4X ODU

TeL : 01-353 2457/8 &
01-353 6101/2/3

tabfomfc&u! blfhwwn, fr*W *tita room*

• Agents: MONTAGUE TDRNQR
- 3

-97 nFT.vnmSTREET. moaSTEB.BBLSfHONE LElugmR 294S4

DORSET (nr. Boumemooth)
.
_New

i

hcrury btmgatow ( being built WlBUCKINGHAM 3 mllea. 4 bedroom
n&adssBa Goofaien house: 3
rwiwon, teroe fitted kitchen.
delaSfied 'doable garage,.
ming pool, in ronservailon ril-

lage. ias.roo. Telepooa* Buck-
tnghMjt 3M1,

HIGH . wycombm tojra houje.

ssnv BSP1
- W

Street psmiig. S rrdns, _tagway
•ration and town. a»w. C16.50O.

- fling High Wycombe £3669.

:

SBWWffliV . top
’

'So rby22fri
with arched room divider. £iJXm
larnen. 3 txidrooms (X with

glaring. Double garage with work-

detached ftousef 4 bedroom*. 2

0033 (ovea.).

FULHAM
Ground floor, a/e modernised

Hal. Hallway, living room. 2

bedrooms, bathroom, sep. W.C..

kitchen/dlner. Night storage heat-

ing. Small garden. £14.360.

Spurerofl Properties
01-945 3531

23529 Brighton Rd.Croydon
01-686 7941 Sines’

• WOODCOCKS
Established 1850

ha vo constant enquiries for
boosts and flals In teLiNGTON.
BARNSUURY, CANONBURY.
HIGHGATE, HAMPSTEAD and
REG.ENT’S PARK.

Telephone
01-794 1161

for personal service
S3 toSATU STREET. N.W.3.

HRRIRBli
KENTISH TOWN

Character and Convenience
Central. garden flat, jn
Georgian terrace. Paraurt
floored

.
racopflon and .bed-

room. riled kitchen and bath-
room. Sunny pario/gardon.

£12.300

01-267 3313

Johnston & Pycraft
01-731 3111

s COOL IN SUMMER WARM 00 IN WINTER
• Holland Park. W.I4. .Fully 00 self comained lower ground 00 floor flat. Very spacious •• hettroom. J reception, din- v
< ing area, kitchen and bath- .Z room. C.H. _ Culllvalrd ~
2 walled garden. S. Uost ibc- 0
0 ing. with lawn and filled 00 workshop.
• 95-year lease. Low
0 outgoings
• BEST OFFER AROUND
• £14,250 SECURES

J RING 01-503 4188

00000000O000

NR. HIGHGATE TUBE, N4
On small duvrlopmeni on
recent construe Lion. Conv.
shops. buses. flc. Well
planned Town House. S
Bedroom, through Receprion
room. Kitchen. Cloakroom.
Bnltiroom. Central heering.
Gardrn.

Freehold £24,950
BATTY STEYEHS GOOD

01-340 3424

HOLLAND PARK. Attraettvo let
floor fiat in well run modern
building. Sitting room with
west-facing how window. 1 bed-
room, kitchen, bath. C.H. Lift.
Porter. Lease 113 yra. £17,756.
GLOUCESTER TERRACE. W.2.
1 st Hoot Hal in bow-fronted house
in this lovely period street. Sit- i

ting room with high celling and
I

balcony, bedroom with sun-trap
terracs. kitchen, bathroom. All
decorated to a high standard.
Lease 90 yra. £21,000.

I

COLEHERNE MEWS, S.W.10.
Brig hr sunny 2nd floor flat quietly

situated over the arched entrance
to this pretty maws. 2 bedrooms,
1 recepl., kitchen, bath. Lease
37 yra. £12,750.

GLEOHOW SONS., S.W.5. Roomy
garden Hat with large patio
garden surrounded by trees. 2
bedrooms, kitchen. 2 bath., sit-

ting room, dining hall. Lease 21
ytG. £15,000.

RALPH PAY & RANSOM
127 MOUNT ST., W.l.

01-493 9321.

1 1 1 T : : : ; ; i i i i i : i t

KENSINGTON
Just of the High Street

Delightful garden flat with 40ft. rear patio. Large
lounge, 1 double, 1 single bedroom, folly fitted kitchen
and bathroom. Gas C.H. Low oingoings. Early entry.
90yr lease.

£22,000

602 3260

ALDBOURNE, WILTSHIRE

Modernised maisonette. 4
miles from M4 junction.
Lounge, dining room, kitchen,
3 bedrooms, bathroom, cloak-
room and garage. Full gas
c.h. £15.500. .

Ring Atdbanme 475.

PARSONS GREEN,
SW6

lot floor flat overlooking tha
Green. 1 reception, T bedroom,
kitchen and bathroom. 97 year
lease.

n 0.500

Ring: 01-731 5421

FULHAM
Modernised house with entrance
hall. 24ft livingroom. 16ft
kitchen/dlner. landing, 3 bed-
rooms. bathroom, c.h. Small gar-
den.

£21,450

SPURCROFT PROPERTIES
01-945 3831

NOTICE

All advertisements are sublect
to the cmdlUon^ or acceptance
or Times Newspapers LUntieU.
copies nf which arc available
on reQuust.

Appointments Vacant
also on pages 1 6 and 1 7

GOULCEBY (Lines)

4-bedroom house with *- -acre
plot whose southern boundary
fronts on to stream.

Current Price for this desir-
able new properly £25.500 but
for Prompt Completion are
pi i

pared tp accept *22.500.
Hugh Sewn Developments

tviragby) Limited.
Lrulli Road, Wragfty, Lincoln.

To I. 540 Or 350.

POTENTIAL BUYER or small villa

.
With 3 double bedrooms tn quiet
location near ara. risling Rosas.
Spain for four of Inspection.'
March IB to 22 , Bond details to
Mrs. B. Moore, Century House,
Tanner Street, s.E. 1 .

VENICE SUB-LET wanted May let-
51al. modest central self-
contained studio or one bed-
room.—Write Box 0444 J. The
Times.

Overseas

Property

£14.000 buys riegaUri studio flat
high in Marbaua's premiere
Easfido Mcdilerranea: Jones.
01-272 3724.

BRYANSTON SQUARE, Wl. 1UX (FOR SALE,' 5 bedrdom house, froc-
vr. lease. 3 bedrooms, large re- I ' hold, tn Fortrst-of-Dcjn, near

Symondc-Yat. AU mod. conveni-
ences. ’> an acre garden, etc..antes. a aa ai

Price S12.0W,

H8HHSHHHR
WRY SOHO EYRIE

Bsauttlul, sunny; facing
Bouih, 3 rooms, kllqhnq and
bathroom. Lease new and
no outgolnga (even rales) (or

a op»ox 10 years.

£12,000 (or whatever ?7—
dlacuas)

01-402 1946

m ms.
STANHOPE GARDENS, 5W7

4 rooms, k. and b.

£84*00
SLADOEW STUART & POWELL.44 Royal CrestM

u

Londan. W.X1. .

oi-ecti oii7

Marsham Court
For Sale: Hoad lease of delight-
ful pled a terra Marsham conn
eighth floor. masnlflcoDL view.
24-hour porter sorrire. Avail-
able immediately.

Contact Mr. Baker

Tel. 834 9776

oeeeeoeeeeoeeoeooeee
S LILAC COTTAGE §® Your dream bllou country nO cottage In mellow stone with X
O red pantile roof and dor- x
n rorrs. In a proity rillaou. O
n 3 Bods.. Using- kitchen and O“ bath rooms, All main sor- a
O vicea except aas.

,

Large- gar- a
O den wlih useful outbuild- X
O Inw. 125 miles north of ”
a London. tl

JJ Only £5,750 Freehold OV Box 2409 P, Tha Timas. o
000000949009939900000

KENSINGTON, W.8
Sunny *m floor flat beauuiul
house. Lxaham Gardens. Bed-
room with flUad wardrobe,
silting room, la roe bathroom,
folly cqnipped kitchen, lama
a Loreroom. 85-year lease.
Fitted carnets and curtains In-
cluded. Low outgoings.

£18,500
Tel: 01-480 7841

or Wasterium 62325.

GENERAL VACANCIES

HELP THE AGED
YOUTH CAMPAIGN

is launching a new department
to pioneer fund ral«mg events
alongside Its existing structure.
We urgently need people Who

can provide the ideas. Initiative

and organisational ability to

achieve high targets quickly.
The opportunity exists for those
with imagination, energy and
dolormlnadon to help develop
new tnothods and techniques,
.tbilliy to motivate yourself and
others Is vital.

Goo basic salary supple-
mented hy regular bonuses and
a car or car allowance

Phone or write to Julie Hpp-
rle*. 32 Dover Sire.!. London
Wl- 01-499 0972.

TAKING STOCK
OF YOUR CAREER ?

We ciin help you lo :

—

IMPROVE Career prospects
CHOOSE sublet: Ls. courses
START a new or 2nd career
Whatever your decision or yoor
ago consult tho leading
Guidance organisation.

CAREER ANALYSTS
90 Gloucester Pi.. London, Wl.

01-936 5452 24 hrs.

FRENCH FAMILY
seek girl, 20/50. with a good
command of the English lan-
guage who tikes swimming,
tennis, horse riding and pos-
sessing current driving licence.
i» look alter and leach Eng-
lish to 5 children, ag-d 17. to
and 10 . In country house 50
mure north of Parts.- Full
sulariMj position mot au pain.
Write in first Instance.—BOX
0654 J, Tha Times.

GENERAL PUBLISHERS require
beginner, preforably graduate, to
keep MS records. Halse with out-
side readers and undertake some

GENERAL VACANCIES

ACCOUNTANCY
ASSISTASlT
£4,500+

Join today this prestigeous
small company as an Account-
ancy Assurant. You'll be able
to do profit and loss balance
sheets up to Qnai accounts
level. Five •* O " levels and
possibly still studying up to
part 1 ? Then ring Marlon
Jones—B28 7561.
CHURCHILL PERSONNEL

Abaford House. 15 Wilton Rd.«
SW1

BOOKSELLERS

Need capable assistant

In tholr Public' Library Supply
Dopi.

Background of books cssenuai.

L. S1MMONDS.
16 FLEET ST.. EC4V 1AX

*53 5907

REFERENCE
RESEARCHER

required. Aged 22-28. by Per-
sonnel Manager ol Mavlalr
Restaurant and Property Com-
pany. Musi be able lo lype
and make out full reports,
borne Personnel experience
hclnicl. Salary by nogotlation
and cksellcni prosooeis lor tho
right person. Tel.: Personnel
Oince aw 50':*6 (II am-
7ami.

ASSISTANT EDITOR required lo
worts on internailonul referent™,
books. Position would suit young
language, history or economics
graduate wishing to enlor pub-
lishing or similar graduate with
one or two ^years' relevant ex-
perience. Knowledge of Spanish
an advantage. Write In your own
hand, giving details of age. edu-
cation. experience and present
salary to The Managing Editor.
Europa Publications Limited. 18
Bedford Square. London. W.C.l.

TRAINEE MANAGE 5*S/ ESSES.
Leading Mayfair Restaurant re-
quires several Intelligim. smart,
well spoken Trainee Managers.
3 / a evenings per wocJi—fi days

.. paid per week. Excellent prospects
for right person. Contact Pen-
sonncl Office 01-491 5096 in
a.m-7 p.m.i.

reading. Typing Dscfol.—-Write
G. Chcsiertfeld. Robert Hale
Lid.. -Kt-47 Clerkonwotl Green.
EC1R OHT.

MID WALES
A GRAND OLD COUNTRY
COTTAGE in reasonable
repair, and 2 aeras qf posture
land. £6

,000 . Lovely spot.

PARRY POWELL A CO-
4 Broad St., New Radnor.

W4 421 687

By Albert Bridge
S.W.11.

way ovor the tree tops, bright
5 bedroomed flat, reception
lBft. x 16 ft.. Mtchon.‘breakfast
room, hall 'dining, fitted cun-
boards Independent gas c.h.
Very low outgoings- 76- it.
lease. *^4.5U3. _ToL: 228 272S, «*ta.

REDUNDANT, bored, underpaid?
We can olfer an lnlerastlng lob In
our congenial rulham office.
Work Is hy lelnphono. pavmcnl by
commission.—ToJ. 01-081 1096.

CHAUFFEUR, with Ralls-Rpycp
experience, required for Inler-
natlonn- Banker. £75 q.w. Please
telephone 0X.629 5576 or 01-639
5577.

MANAGER/MANAGERESS for
Man's Dept. _ tn the Sliding
COopor shop. Bond Street. Pleaso
ring Sue Munrq. 01-487 5744,

COUNTRY-LOVING young people
needed April 35>Oci. i. Cturm
and help ran our small Highland
hotel, tackling at! duiics—or just
cooking If you're keen to learn.
No experience necessary. Good
salary and all found.—Write \lac-
daneil. Inchbac Loilgn. Garvc.
noss-shire IV15 2PH.

SALES REPREStNTArivE. resident
Midlands, for high quality modern
furnishing fabrics and toxtlle
Wallcoverings, Visiting architects,
contractors and retailers on estab-
lished icrriiory.

,
Ape 35-55 with

experience and ability to work on
own Initialise. Please write
M.D.. PInog Limited, 45,46 Ber-
ners Street. London W1P 5AD.

EGON RONAY ORGANIZATION
requires Hotel and Restaurant Ins-
pectors. Hard work, constant
motoring and King absences Irom
home, sound knowledge of inter-
national food essential, catering
background an advantage. Write
with C.V. id Egon Rondo Organi-
sation. Quocba House. Leicester
Stj.. London. w.C.3.

—write MLES NEGOTIATOR for the pro-
i Hale, grasslve N.\v . London agency or
firren Georoc Knight * Pannors. \-

good salary plus -rommiisJon
will be paid for experience and
knowledge of the district. Phase
apply In writing to the Principal,
at 9 Heath EU-cci, N.W.5.

ACCOUNTS CLERK, oi-er 18. re-
quired by Imemaucital Body,
s W.l. To ^.SOu p.a. arena
FUlier Bureau.- 110 Strand,
W.C.2. B56 5544.

INTERNATIONAL BANKING c.'.wri- 1

encr. Age lfi-23 Tel. BASIS
,

Employment. 623 5551.
STUDENT required to ride Honda 7Q

as Meesengrr for W.i.nim com-
pany.

,
Energy and intelligence

essential. £3b p.w.

—

1

ToL 01-457

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ALANGATE Legal Starr, the special-
ist consuhanls lo the protrusion,
offer a conlldeniiol wrvlwi :o
employers and staff at oft levels.
Telephone tor sppplntmunt or
write to Mrs. Rotnick. Mrs. Hari.-
neso or Mr Gates. 01-405 72ul.
at 6 Great Oueen Si.. London,
•v i:.2. mrf Mnp'v.'.iv i

.

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU. Spc-
c nilsts to .hn ir-'iai piutpsiciiin.
Centro! London and rural v.icanrv
list available on reqiii-ci, No Res
» aupiluinls.—Ring 27A r>K*i7

SALES AND MARKETING

TOP CLASS
REPRESENTATIVES
£6,000 to £10,000 p.a.

for various counties

with ability to produce im-
mediate, results in selling super-
lative range of products tc 'ha
building and allied industries.'

Telephone: Bicester 44614 on
Monday 7(h March :or an
appointment.

HOLLANDS CHEMICAL
PRODUCTS LTD-

'•••••I
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£6^000 plus appointments

'Head ofSurveqSampling
An opportunity to apply statistical methods

or sampling theory to the design of large-

scale research into national policy issues

undertaken- by this large London-based

survey research organisation.

The Sampling Branch terms part of social

Survey Division, which designs and con-

ducts sample surveys of the general

population and of many special groups

within it oh behalf of all the major gov-

ernment departments dealing with social

policy. Amongst the projects currently m
hand are surveys to do with housing and

other environmental issues, employment,
social and health services, economic
circumstances of families, family forma-

tion and nutrition. The results of these

surveys and the thought and effort which
go into their design and execution are a

major aid to the formation, monitoring

and evaluation of government social and
economic policies.

Because of the wide range and variety of

the work, Sampling Branch must constantly

tackle fresh problems and appraise and
extend its methodology. It therefore

requires a Head with drive, a flexible and
creative approach to practical problems
of applied statistics, and the organising
and management skills necessary to carry

out a demanding and varied work pro-

gramme.
Candidates (normally aged a! toast 28) must have

a d«rru In statistics or mathtmatlCf (w in

another subject with a high statistical or mathe-
matical content) or > suitable professional

qualification. Considerable relevant experience

senior tavel Is essential.

Starting salary, as a Principal Social Survey

Officer, will be wilhln the ranga £6^55-28,225.
Non-contributory pension scheme.

For further details and an appBcatiou form (lo be
relumed by 29 March, 1977) write to Civil Ser-

vice Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke.

Hants, RG21 1JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256)

68551 (answering service operates outside office

hours). Please quote ret G/9485/2.

»«55SSS55K2

LOUIS BERGER

INTERNATIONAL INC
has immediate openings for one or two years', duration in Saudi

. uiumowr.

K Arabia and the Middle East. Far East and Africa for Design "I*™
Construction Supervision staff

:

Senior Engineers

SECRETARY
to ioin Ihe £l*H flflxt Sepwnber and succeed the retiring Seers-
(ery next January, with responsibility for Maerquartars administra-

tion and conduct of Uie Association's affairs under the direction

or the Council ana Its Committees. The position requires Intogrlly,

proved administrative, ability and a thorough Knowledge oi the
working ol magistrates courts. Salary in the range Efi.DOO-EIO.OOO

according to quHIliCBtions end Experience.

ftril particulars and application form*, returnable by J!« March,

obtainable from The Cndrnan, The Magistrates' Association, 28

Fllzroy 'Square. London W1P GOD.

MIDAS
International Shoes arid Handbags

require a highly-experienced person to run their Bond

Street shop. Salary E7.0M-E10,000 according to ability.

Please apply In writing to

:

John Turner

•

. MiDAS
72 New Bond Street,

London, W.l.

All replies will be treated in strictest confidence.

(10 years or more experience) -

Civil, Sails, Sanitary, Mechanical, Electrical, HVAC, Irrigation and
Cost Estimating.

Junior Engineers
„ (5 years or more experience)

.

,

S5 Civil, Soils, 'Sanitary, Mechanical, Electrical and Irrigation.

SS Saudi Arabia assignments are single status only.

MM
55 initial review of applications scheduled for the week of 14th March,
mm 1977.

mm Please send detailed curriculum vitae to

:

|| BERGER, 113 Sloane Street, London, S.W.1.

mmbmmmmmmmmsmmmmmmhhmmhhmhhmmmmmmmhmmhmmmmmmmmsmmmmmmmMmmmmm
ommmmmSmmmmmmbhmmmhhmmmmhhmmhmmmmbmmmmmmmibmmbmbmmmmmmmmms

CHIEF
MEDICAL
OFFICER
based London-West End
Debenhams Limited is one ofthe most

'

successful and profitable retail businesses in

The U.K. Our success is created and sustained
by the 21 ,000 peoplewho work in department
stores andothershops throughoutthe country.
Wears looking forayoung doctorto apply

imagination and abilityto setting upand
operating an occupational health service of tire

higheststandardwithin the organisation.

Theprimary objectives will betheprevention
ofsickness andthe promotion ofhealth.The
person appointed willbe responsibletothe
ChiefExecutiveand wiilhavea professional

responsibilitytothe Group'sConsuftant
Physician. Ideally,the applicant will have
experience and training in occupational .

medicine, although theopportunity for post
graduate training wili be provided if necessary.

Starting salary wilt be byarrangementand
there are additional benefits onewould expect
of a major progressive employer.

Please write foran applicationform to
the Group Consultant Physician:
Dr. K. G. Bergin, Director,
Cavendish Medical Centre, 99New
Cavendish Street, London VWM7FQ

J

DebenhamsJ

Professional
s

(

MANAGER OR MANAGERESS

required ^

Vj • To Udy up behind energetic entrepreneurs.

THE BUSINESS. Contract packing lo Hie stringent requirements
ol tii« pharmaceutical and >-obd industries.

THE job. To develop, consolidate anil control current, and new
l fn lures In a rapidly growing environment.

THE REWARDS. Salon- negotiable. A Directorship and a share
dr the bnalnuu for the right mah or woman.
THE SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE. Armin'. 55 years old with a
production background in Lho Food or Pharmaceutical Industries,
experience In packaging on fast moving lines will be an
advantage. A Strong interest In Cost Accounting and method
study coupled with flexibility. Initiative and Uio ability la deal

’ with people at all levels is -essential.

THE LOCATION. Soulh West England near Bourncmoutit.
Apply in writing with full details to:

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR.
. FITZHOST LTD.

WDDENS trading estate.
WIMBOURNE. DORSET.

International
Controller

in.
TUIs position involves: (li management accounting

j controller for multiple subsidiaries and planning as a
primary control mechanism) ; (2) operating responsi-
bility for central distribution 13) manufacturing
planning and start up for Europe,

jjou wtil be part oi corporate systems
;
team.

-You will be a key member of the European management

T oup -

We are 1poking for a very - special person. Wc feel the
position trill be satisfying and challenging to a- dedicated
and qualified person.

Send CV to: Executive Vice-President, Cobe Inc, .

37 Ave des Enables, 1640 Rhode St. Genesc, Belgium.

The Magistrates’ Association

requires as its chief officer a

DIRECTOR
CRAC Insight Programme

Are you concerned about young people's attitude to

industry and commerce ?

Do you have a business background at senior ievef,

considerable experience of tutoring on varied aspects

of management using the case study approach and
other participative techniques and a good knowledge
of the education system ?

if so the Careers Research and Advisory Centre which
has been developing links between the worlds of

education and work over the past twelve years invites

you to apply for the post of Director of its Insight

Programme. The aim is to help sixth formers and
undergraduates understand the world of business

through short appreciation courses and other schemes
ot practical involvement.

This is a senior appointment. The salary is negotiable

above £7,000 per annum and there are appropriate

conditions of sendee.

Please write for an application form to J. L. Brodie.

Executive Director, CRAC, Bateman Street, Cambridge
CB2 1LZ.

RECENTLY
RETIRED

CRAC

PART TIME

FINANGE DIRECTOR
RECENTLY
RETIRED

1 am looking for a really able accountant who has recently retired
after spending many yiws in personal ana business financial-
taxation planning and feels he.* she would enjoy ra-astng your
abilities, knowledge and cxperlwaco on a regular but part-time basis.
I am seeking someone who would positively enloy creating a moll
tightly knit, holding company, financial services organisation, made
up oi highly qua lined outside specialist financial /taxation advisers,
pics a very small Internal stall. Someone who can. and Who would
enjoy determining the personal financial Objectives ot an
entrepreneur and his 'her family, os well as the financial objectives
of their enterprises: someone who an determine u»e various courses
of action or financial policies, an entrepreneur, his 'her family and
his 'her enterprises can and should pursue to attain these objectives.
Someone who enloys producing and Implementing formal financial
plana and measuring actual results achieved, against objective,
policy and/or planned performance. Someone who enjoys producing
personal and corporate budgets. accounts, operating controls,
variance analysts, fusibility studies. Investment appraisals, etc., etc.
In Tact 1 am seeking someone who can • gam pool parsenal

'

satisfaction and pleasure through providing me. ray family and my
enterprises with the personal and corporate financial services we
need to function fully, ideally you will he living on Uw Surrey.'
Sussex/ Kant borders and be a person of broad, experience and
mind with highly developed accountancy, taxation, "business and
administrative expertise—used to providing successful Individual
entrepreneurs with a comprehensive financial back-up service.
Probably quollfied'sa an F.C.A. * F.T.I.I. or similar. Hours could
be 9.00 a.m. to -1.00 p.m. *» to 5 days nor week, but this la open
to discussion. Remuneration In cash, and-' or .benefits will nor be a
problem pro ran £10/£M.000 p.a. Replies, which will bo treated fn .

absolute confidence, should be made In writing to David Rose.
Court In Holmes. Forest Row, Sussex RHlfl 5HS,

TRULON

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER/ESS

Trulon have recently added Table Tennis equipment to their
product range.

A Manager ess is required to lake control or all aspects or
inis new product.

Applicants need not have experience In the manufacture of
Sports Goods bat experience in Manufacturing Industry is
osssnual.

Attractive salary and profit participation Is offered together
with directorship In dee course.

APPLY IN WRITING TO JOHN WHITTON. ROSJUl JIG
AND TOOL CO. fU.K.l LTD.. 10 LOWER PARK ROAD.
LONDON, N.T1.

oosoooooooooooeco®oaoeooaosooeooosso©sooo
j

j CONSERVATOR 1:
n « !
8 AUCKLAND CITY ART GALLERY § 5

S NEW ZEALAND 8 8
o o •
n Applicants should possess an appropriate professional degree or o •
0 equivalent qualification, and have a minimum of three years Q *
O experience in museums or gallerias. The Conservator is required O •
O lo work on both paper and oil palming restoration and reepon- O •
O siOliltlBS include acting as a consultant to gelleries throughout © •
O New Zealand. The salary range is NZS1 2. 000-HZS 15.000. O •
© Conditions of appolntraant and general Inlotmalion are available © •
-O from the Personnel Officer, Auckland City Cotmdl, Private Baa. © •
0 . Auckland,.. New Zealand. Application* dose on Thursday. 3i « •
O March! 18??. . O •

Oj 2ooeooeKtcococoe^ooQOOooesooeooeseooesoooooo J

NEWSPAPER LAWYER
LAWYER—preferably not less rhan 10 years’

experience since admission of call required

for large newspaper group. Salary according

to experience. Pension scheme.

Apply Legal Manager, Mirror Group
Newspapers Lid., Holborn Circus,

London EC1P 1DQ. .

Portsmouth Polytechnic

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
OF BUSINESS STUDIES
TWs post become vacant in September, 1977. on the
retirement of the present incumbent.
Applications are Invited from candidates with taish

academic qualifications, substantial business and
administrative experience, and an active interest in

research.

Salary according to Burnham Scale Grade VT—£8,037
plus appropriate proportion of cost of living supplement
to £9,913 per annum.
Farther particulars and application forms may be
obtained from the Staff Officer, Portsmouth Polytechnic,

Alexandra House, Museum Road, Portsmouth, P0I 2QQ,
to whom completed applications should be returned by
2Sth March,. 3977. Please quote ref. C47.

Sales Manager U.K.
Thf-c is an opportunity to manage the opening of oar
U.K. branch. You must enjoy and be successful at selling

La order to bnflti sales.

Oar products are sold to the hospital, based upon
physician and staff recommendations.

We now have three successful subsidiaries operating in

Europe- Cobe is a solid company with excellent growth.

This position offers an excellent sales and business

challenge for a growth orientated person who will also

be a member of the management group far Europe.

Suitable income and benefits.

Send CV to : Executive Vice-President, Cobe Inc.,

37 Ave des Erables, 1640 Rhode SL Genese, Belgium.

Middle East Appointments

University of Petroleum & Minerals

Dhahran, Saudi Arabia

(1) FIRST CLASS REFRIGERATION/AIR
CONDITIONING SUPERVISORY
MECHANIC

Must attend to the operation, maintenance, repair and supervision

ol all ihe A.C, Departments and must be fully familiar with operation,
preventive maintenance and trouble aborning ol large air con-
ditioning plant of the absorption type " Carrier *' BOO ton or more
and all relatad equipment such aa

:

{A) Large Bollera 800 h.p„, diesel operated, " Cleaver Brook "

(B) Pneumatic control*, ** Honeywell *’

(C) Deaerator, water softener, etc.

(D) All electrical equipment and control* related to above men-
tioned equipment

(E) Cooling Tower*.

Musi also be familiar with large A.C. plant from 40 to BO ion
centrifugal type, preferably " Carrier
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS :

Not teas than 5 years' experience, a Technical Diploma hi Air
Conditioning or In Mechanical Engineering la desirably but not
essential,

(2) PLUMBJNG/PJPE FITTING SUPERVISOR
Must supervise the sanilary-plumblng/pipe Idling section and distri-

bute Jobs, direct and supervise all assignments pertaining to the
plumbing section such ea

:

-(A) Preventive maintenance op all drinking water, raw wafer,
gas and aewege network.

(B) New Installations end/or relevant repair |oba.

(C) Repairs and preventive maintenance on domestic and labaro-
Iorier Installation, sanitary appliances and domestic
appliances such aa gaa ranges, water heelers, etc.

fD) Planning, notifying and operating main shot -off of- network.
(E) Providing all necessary material with respect to above Jobs

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS :

Not lece than S years’ experience. A Technical Diploma In Ptanbfng
is desirable but not essential.

For both toe above pod l Ions, preference will be gitmn to applicants
having overseas experience, particularly In the Middle East.

Minimum regular contract for two years, renewable. Competitive
salaries end allowances, free air conditioned end furnished housing,
tree air transportation to and from Dhahran each two year lour.
Attractive educational assistance grants lor school-nga dependent
children. Local transportation allowance in cash each month. All
earned income without Saudi taxas. Tan and hall month duly each
year wlih 45 days' vacation paid.

Apply as soon as possible with complete reaumd on academic
and professional background, list of references and with copies of
diplomas/ieslimonials. including personal data, such as. nationality
al birth and current. hom» and office addresses, telephone numbers,
family status (wife's maiden name, names of children, sea and
sex| lo

;

Dhahran International Airport
P.O. Box 144
Dr, Abdul Aziz ALDukhayyll
Dean of Faculty and Personnel Affaire
University of Patrol*urn and Minerals
Dhahran—Saudi Arabia

LEGAL NOTICES
(also on page 34)

IN the AMT7EW ot J. GHEAVEB Auu .SERVICES. Limited and in
Uto^Mflltar pr The Companies AH

Notice Is hereby Hivan ihat the
CREDITORS nf the above-named
Company, which- Is being volun-
tarily wound uo. are required, on
or before Ihe 28lli dav of March.
i*rTT. fu send In ihelr run ciu-iaimn
and surnames, ihelr addresses and -

stascrlmluns. full oarticulars or
Uielr debts or clams, and too
names and addresses, or their-' Boll-

-

chore iir anv'i. to the Undersigned
CHRISTOPHER MORRIS. Of 27!famnew Lane. London WC2A
INF. Ins Liquidator of the said
Company, and. If so reoulred bv
notice in Written from the Hid
Uouidator. ore. DPrsonaiiy or bv
their Solicitors, lo come in and
prove their drbis or claims al such
time and place as shall bn sc-dried
In such, noiler, or In default
Tharpaf ihnp will be excluded from
the iienem of anv distribution made
before such debts nro proved.

Darnri^lhii i7th dav of Fehru-

C. MORRIS.
LLfluldator.

LEGAL NOTICES

C . MORRIS .

Liquidator

Nation is hereby stinu pursuant
to Section 37 of the Trustee Act
1925 that any -person having o
claim against: or. an Interest. In
the estate of Trlsste Clara Swift
deceased tare of 40 Ivydaio Road
Liverpool IB who died on tha 22nd
day of- January 1977 Is horoby
required to send particulars In
writing of his - or her claim or
Interest to The undersigned on or
before the 1st day of June 1977
after which tald' date U>e under-
signed wilt proceed on behalf of
the Executor to distribute the c>
assets of the aald deceased among uquiaaior

the persons entitled Oieroio having »
:

regard only to tho claims and
teSFS&fiL Whkh h* will ihen have M u,, MATTER of GREAVES COM

thi* XrA «e u.n-h TRACTORS Limited and In ihe mu
, q55

tod “te 5r« day of March
tej. or u,. Companies Act 1948.

.1977
PETER WEIR MALPAS 50 The Notice Is hereby given that th

lerek James Cults. IDTU UIV dDUl fu, ui inaivui
to send in tholr Tall Christian as
surnames, their addressee end da
cripUons. lull particulars of tkal

T

debts nr claims, and the namsa-snl
addresses or their Boltajceraiil
any i . to the undarstgned CHHHTO-

DjIoH this 17th day or February
197T,

C. MORRIS
' Uquldalor.

In the Matter of GRAND KERRY
HOTELS lSUSSEX) Lbnlied and
la tho Mailer of THE COMPANIES
ACT 1948

Notice la hereby given that the
creditors or ihe above-named- Com-
pany. which is being voluntarily
wound op. are required, on qr
before the lfith- nay of April.
1977, to send in their full Christian
and surnames, their addresses and
doscripttana. full particulars or their
debts or claims. and_ the names
and addre&sos of their Solicitors, i If

any), to the undarstarmi Joseph
Beaumont Atkinson of Alfred Tooka
fir Co.. 8 Upper Crosvenor Street.
London. W1X OAL. tho Uquidotor
f the said Company, and. If so

Re: S- E GOURLAY Limited fin debts or claims, and the namet-oni
Voluntary Liquidation) and the addresses of their SoLlng®’ 1’

Companies Act. 1948. Nodea awri. to ihe undnwagitad Offflgn).
la herrby given that Hie PHER MORRIS of 27 Chmoey
CREDITORS of the above named Lane, ta \tidon WC2A U»a IM^.

i Company are required on or before dator of, the Mid Company, MJI
Friday, xst April. 1977. to amid ao raqmred by nouco te orttg
their xuunos and addresses and per- from Qie aald Liquidator. **>/
Ucuiars of their debts or danns sonally or by lhelr Sollcittret-to
to tho tuidenlaned * Tan Poivr come In and prove their dcUi «
Philklpo! FCA ^t Yfi Now CavenSlah claims at JQch Unto am! pto« «

„

stmT 1

Lwtoo*. wisT MH ib.
Liqufdator of

.
the ^ said - Company

and ir eo required, by notice In Ttoded from ihe Mncnt of gKMSt
writing from the said Llqnidaior are trfbutton made before eucn mnaand ir eo required by notice In godedifrom the benciii or any
Writing from the aald Liquidator are Wbutton made before such o*w
lo come in and prove ^their aald are protoo.

, _ .

debts or claims at such time ot _ Datod this 15tit day or .FebruafS,
place as flhaU^ be sprcined to sociv T977. . - - . . \
notice or in default tbcrooF they C. MORRIS v. >-

will bn excluded from, the benefit uquuuwr
of any distribution nude befaro

. _ —
such debts are proved. -

Dated this T4th day of in the Matt or of GREAT®
PETER PHILLIPS. FCA.

Chartered Accountant,

Dated this 14th day of in
’ the Matter of greavk

February. 1977. ^ ESTATES iWEST’ BROMWIOT
IAN PETER PHILLIPS. FCA. Ijmhed end in The Matter of H»

Chartered Accountant, companies Act 194B
Notice Is hereby given- that to,

I
— CREDITORS- or . the obove-MPto

te ihe .Matter or TOE COMPANIES w required^

«

ACTS. 1948 to 196i 4nd In Hip nr tin* jftih Aav qf mitcL

Jft
ltEuM12RN MAWNE ^ 1977f?^«Sd teteetaMl Chrirt*

i
“!n V . and enroamB*. their addreSMi mj

Notice is hereby flteen pursuant descriptions, full particulars of lM[

I

- „Ucc Is hereby olvon pursuant descriptions, full parttculare of Ihdr
to Sertlon 299 oT th e Companies on bis or claims, and the names aM
Ac*. 1W8. Hint a GENERAL MEET- addresses^ Of their SoUritore «
ING of. the MEMBERS- al ttu-gtoili^- U, Ibc. iudeisljinhl d>M|
numod^ Company Vtiriw hnld^att tiher Mortls df^rr Crtancerytarfi
ihe Offices of w. H CORK. CULLY CSSdM. west INF the LlqtfMR* CO. . Chartered Accguntanis. 0 r the said Company, and, IT

addresses or their

MALE
BILINGUAL SEC.

£6.300 pan tax free

3 months paid hots
Super position in North.
Africa working foi* a first class
U.K. based company (on
short or long term Contrsctl
who otter exceptional bene-
fits, i.e. free living accom-
modation. free food and hoe
travel expenses, also free

fares lo anywhere in tfce
wuna taking yw.-
vacailon. Franu.
preferred but not essential.
Age 25-35.

KEYSTONE AGENCY,
278 4141

NNHMatHHNNN
ARABIAN GULF

Invrstmeni and Trading Com-
pany require Senior ,E.-»cu Litre
(or local office. Wide vjmert-
ence In Impart/ Export. Sales
and General Commerce ncccse-
“il‘. 10 t?i pr renoe gf activities,
end ability to Identify and
oxolore opportunities. Terms
noootlable. Free actoirtnioda-
Uon.

and prove ihrir debls or claims at
such lime and place a# shall
specified In such noilco. or in
default thereof they will be ex-
cluded Irani ihe benefit or aus
dlsuibutten made before such, debls
are proved.

Baled this 3st day or March.
1977.

Jr B.' ATKINSON. Liquidator.

In the Manor of GREAVES CON-
STRUCTION SERVICES Limited and
In ihe Matter of Tho Companics

,

Act 194B
Notice la hereby given that the

!

CREDITORS at the above-named
Company, which Is being voluntarily
wound up. are reoulred. on or -

before iho iiaih day .of March
1977. to eond In their rail Christian
and surnames, their addresses and
descriptions, full particulars or their
debts or cUttme. and the names and
addresses of Uielr Solicitors ijr
anyi. to Ihe imdrrelPJi fid CHRIS-
TOPHER MORR15 of 27 Chancery
Lano. London. UC2A INF. the
Uauldarar of the said Campaov.
and. If SO reoulred by notice. In
willing from Iho said Llauidator.
are. porsonariy or bv. their Solici-
tors. lo come In and .wore llielr
debls or claims al such time and
place as shall bo specified In such
nonce, or In default to ornor they
will be evciudLii from tho benefit
or anv distribution, made betore
such drtrta are proved.

Dated, this iGth day of February
1°77.

• C. MORRIS.
Llqnidaior.

In -the Mailer ot THE COMPANIES
ACTS. IMS to 1967 and In the
Matter of LANE FOX AND COM-
PANY Limited in liquidation

Nailer Is herebv given pursuant
to Section 399 of -.ihe Cowpantos
Act 1948. that .1 CENEHAL MEET-
ING or Lhe MEMBERS ol the above
menlfnndd Gemiunv win ft? held at
Ihr offices nr toe Joini Ltq« dial ora.
rtiilldlt.in House. Bl'flT Gresham
Sirnel. London ECliV 7D5 on thn
101 h day of Ma-ch 1077. al
a.m. W h" fnitawrrf at !» oti noon
hv .1 C.PNERAL MEETING or the
CRVOrTORS for the purposes of
recnlvlna an. ncc^unl or the Umiida-
tara’ Acts and Dealing* nnd Of Ihe
conduct of lhc Wlhd*na.Uo lo dole.

Onlod this i»t day of March.
1977.

.

M. A. JORDAN. .

j. p. Naylor.
Joint Liquidators.

required by notice In writing tag
Street. London. EC2H ros,.on Fri- ,».c ksjiI Liquidator, are. perenra

1st day of April lvTi or t^
1

their Soll3 tors,
al 12,30 p.m. to be followed U and prove Ihelr debts or cbhU.il
12.45 p.m. by a General Meeting jarh iimo and place -

m

shafrif
of the Creditors for the purpose of specified In such notice. ottf'Hi
receiving an account of the Uqul- thereof they wilt be exaddm

,he benefit ofany dlStriWIoa
conduct of the Ulnding-Up to made before such debta are provwk

“"a.ed Uite 2nd day of Morel.. J0?^
ei l701 ** °r

'iV
G
s YASJXZ-

c ‘ M0
SSSiaw .

I

g
Dated this 2nd day or March, 1 1977.

W. G. MACKEY.
M. A. JORDAN.

I Joint Liquidators,

IN Ihe MATTER of GREAV^^
rS'

U
HELENA

DU
F
C
RANrE

CPED,T0H,

RS SSucr ™t^do‘
B
Acl l^

Notice Is hereby glveq^unhiAni oht2ittit{«:
h
Sf

C
^h(i

91
n
l

hov£oara»S
l

‘'^
ID $ccllon S7 al ihA Tnurpn Art CREOITQhS of tnft ODovj-najnjjs^
XWS^Uiat any 3™ "
Fi^

lni apmiM pr an interest In Jffi;
r52“r%t

Uie mUIp of Helena fnnrfb iKrtoro uio 2Wi . 081 _ Sr_/™rtili,l vi ,

dccnoscd iate of Algburih House 10 send te thrir fidlQirtitejj ,

Algbunh Vale Liverpool 17 who <tod surnames, ihelr addresses w
died on tho 25rd day of October descriptions. lull particulars

J'

1**7B »» hereby required .to send or cLaJm*.
,
aT
)^

t
5Siff?fSS? m

B
arttculars In writing of hta nr addresses or * *-ir So“ cluirsfn
or claim or Interest to top under- tefl- to l.ne

sinned on or before the 1 at .i-it. tapboT’ Morris of 37^Chancery caej!
J ij.

nr June 1P77 afier which dll* lhc WCBA JNF tec UqnUUIw! 4 1:

undersigned as Etecuter will pro- of the said Company, and. 'LS " 111

ce«d to distribute the assets or required by notice to writing Wjg
the said deceased among the jfceiv tog sato lJquidator. are. pewoMig. .

sons Mirtlled thereto having regard or by Iholi SoUrtlora. JO <*» 1
only to the claims and Interest and prove thete dabu or claims •»

or.whtoh ho wm then have had
]

'

i5
Duied tela 3rd day of Morph

PFTFR iitir uiT g<E m __ _ made heioro Etjch debls ore !*«*«»-
P
Att«ny

^
*o id

lA
r£n

SW Dated this J7U. day Of FebreW;

hcm *

Albany Old Itall
Liverpool Lo hej -

Street. 1977 .

C. MORRIS
Umtfdaldf-

to toe Mailer or THE COMPANIES tn J»e Matter ortoo CofflM'ftS
ACTS. 1048 lo l'.*b7 and in the Acta. 1W3

.
to

,
7967 add te

. R'YON INDUSTRIAL Mailer of RYTON J
ENGlNEEHIN^

uninlnlrBT,_i..j . i- m na |fu UquldJIlOh

J

HOLDINGS Limited lin Liquidation

i

Notice Is hereby given pursuant .
to. SacUon 299 of the Cammnia »«*

Notice- is herehy given
SfcUod 2'J9 of '

-

to Sac Uon ago 0t me Cam pan I os to Section 2M9 of- the
Act. 194H. that a General Meeting Art. 1948. that a GENhRAL
of ihe Members of- the abavo^nanud .JN#5 qf toe MEMBERS oftjH.f.Y’ECompany will be held al the Ofllcea named Company will be beld-arS"
or \v, H. Cora. Gully * ito., ChSr- Offices of W. H. Cork. DOlljr* .

lered Accountants. Guildhall HoudO Chartered 'Accountants ol&uildWw
HI-H7. Grcbhan, street London: House, fri -M7 Gresh.xm Street, te"J

EC2V 7DS. on Friday, tfie Is i day don. EC2V 7DS on fiWjy thf I

or April, l ri7T al 11 a.m. lo be of April. 1977 at lD-oO aJJJ; j
fnllowed al 11.15 a.b™ by a be lollowed at 1 0-45
nrncral Meeting of the creditore W££™G

.2
r i&eJ^S?ri9

for OUnKMP. of rwnlvlnn art TORS ftff iJlft ntlPpOB^'

19T7
l0tf ^ 2nd daV °f Man*-
W. . O. MACKEY. M. A.JORDAN, Joini Uqtudaloru.

w Dated Oils 2nd day or .Mert*'
' lD77r

*- % cL® 18n
‘

™- Joint Llquldiilori.

01-5S1 22G1

ARABIAN G10.F

preferable with enoWng ablltiy

required for small morel. Free
accommodation. Single status.

Good negtiabiq salary.

Ol-Slll 2261

I SnT ACCpyNTAHT
_
V.-)Lh French

Single baste for Algeria . CH.ssi
i

tax frre. Belle Any., 4 Morvie
bona High St.. ViTx. 953 D751

I 406 4&44.

LEGAL NOTICES

THE BANKRUPTCY ACTS 191

J

AND 192« ST ALBANS COUNTY
COURT NO: dfl or 3 47fi. Rr:
MICHAEL ANTHONY GERVA1SR
of * The_ Clovers " 1. Dcllfleld
Close. _ Hadlett. Hertfordshire

—

Motor Dea ler.

I. BERNARD PHILLIPS, FCA.
of 76. Nmr Ca von ill to Stroei.
London, wlM BAH, nnreby qlvo
notice that I have been diih’
iDDOinted and con lilt'd by tea
Department of Trade snd Industry
as thustR or tor Citato of tha
abo vo named Bankrupt.

Ail persons havlnq In their
postrtfitfon any of the rffecM of i

the BanKrupi must deliver teem to
me, and all debts due 10 the Bank-
rant must be paid to mo.

creditors whn havr not VCt 1

nrqred their debts must forward
|

tholr Pronrs ol Debi lo me.
BERNARD PHILLIPS.

• TVusfre,
|

in the Manor or THE COMPANIES
ACTS. 194B to 1W and In the
Matter of LAMBIE (WALLSEND)

88RS.m?ICff.. .* . ENGRAVING
COMPANY Limited and TTin
Companies. Ac:. 194D Notice
is hereby nlvnn, pursuant to
Bncllon 2‘te of the Comoonles Art,
1**4H. Iltat a MEETING of the
CREDITORS or the above turned
Company will be IteW j| 76, New i

Cavendish Strcei. LONDON. UTM
SAH. nn Friday. Ihe llto dnv of
March,* 1977, at 11.30 o'clork in 1

the rorennon . for the puPanses
mentioned in Snc lions CRJ and 203
or ihe said Act.

„ n*ti»d ,'hl« Mih day or
February. \vn.

DAVID SAMIJFL
CRAWCOGK.

Director,

THE COMPANIES ACTS 19411 TOl^TOAvro VELLERMAN PUBU-
CATTONS Lfmffod.

Niiilcn Is hereby given. Duntuant
L° . "PSJjg" 59S mf .ih"

(Companies
Aci l'Wh . lhal.a MEETING of the
CREDITORS of the above-named
company wilt (u* belli nt the off Iresr Leonard Curtis Hr Comiunv. 3 '4
Bpnilnrk sirnel. .London WlA 3UA
an Thuradav, the ITte day of
March. 1977. at is n’ clock midday
lor the purposes mentioned In sec-
tion 294 and 2*iG of the raid ah.

Datrd thl-i 3Hih day or Fobruniy.
' By Onlor of ihe Rpsnl

n. feilcrmaK,
Director.-

. No. WXJWO qf 1976
i
In tho HIGH COURT of JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court
In the Mnuw or dependable
ROOFING i BRISTOL) Limited nnd

£ COMPANIES

n tecMaL.« of ted Companies Arts
3v2Si.iP iSfi," and te the Matter ofRVTON CIVIL ENGINEERING LTD.
In Liquidation i

.

Noticc la hereby given punuont
3S£inn J of „ lhp Companes

Art. 1948. teat n GENERAL MEET-ING of tea MEMBERS of teS atmv-e-

Offices of ft. H. Cork. GuUy & Co.

,

Chartered Accountants orCulldhau
don. EC2V iDS_an Friday Ihe lu

1= joon to bo
raitawea at I2.t5 p.m. hv « •

ERAL. MEETING or the CREDITORS
for Uie purpose nf roeeirtng an

D
i c Uqa Idators Acta and

S tiHniSf «n«U« or tea
tiding-up to ddle.

1977^
thl* 2na da? or W4”31 -

If. G. MACKEY.
m. a. Jordan:

.
Joint Liquidators.; -

.

Re: ROBIN ANDERSON t.°®Spr ••

ILONDON I Untiled' la Vdhgffl
Liquidation i and the Coran""" ,
Act. l'lJB. . • .

Natlco is hereby qlvpn Uja'.iJ. ^
.

Creditors of me above namBd

f
anr are reoulred on_jir o®

rlrtsy. 1 st April. 1977 to sJJJ
-

I
their numn and addressf* ..CS
parttcnlats of tortf deblsi

or
. .

!
of tee said Company and 'L—

i ...
required bv notice W wrtllnp"“£

.

the Mid Liquidator arf to CJ{J‘ nr
•<

and prove teclr said denj* a, , :

claims al such time or dIi«' -J.V
shall be SWUKhI fn such n",,

|5*-ge \
in default thereof toor Will^ \
excluded rrom the toneftt o*

distribution Made befnro such \
are proved. . • - v X.

- Paled this 25th day of FeWO*"'*
1977.

“ prawn. . * t „
-

Dated this 25 tit day of FeWnan-

^ R fgSSh^dip.-".
THE COMPAMfes ACTS. l«J4R in

Limited. !
^WTWEHS

,\cf. 1948. that it GENERAL MEET-
ING of lhc MEMDERS of the abovo-
named Company will ho held at the
Offices of V. H. CORK, CULLY &
CO- Chartered- Accaunrania of
Guildhall House. fll,'S7 Gresham
Street, London EC2V 7DS on Fri-
day me 1st dav at .April 1977 at
1 P.m. 10 On followed at 1.15 p.m.
bv a GENERAL MEETING or the
CREDITORS for tho Burnaso of re-
ceiving an account of Ihe Lloxlea-
lors* Aeis and Onatinqs and .

of the
conduct of the Windlng-no to data.

Dated this 2nd day of March.
1977 . _

vf. n. uraniCFY.
M. A. JORflAN.

Joint Uqutdatore.

in lira MBUCT Of THE COMPANIES
ACT 194B

1. ANTHONY MALCOLM DAVID
BIRD. Chartered Accountant or
Refuge Assurance House. Baldwin
Street. Bristol BS1 ISO hereby
•give notice that I have Iwn
appointed Liquidator or Dependable-
Roofing •Bristol > Umlleq by Order
at the Conn doled 27lh January
1977.

jit
Daicd , this 2nd day or March

D1CKINS. RALPH SEYMOUR, or
Greun Paaluros, Serralt. Rlckrauns-
worte. Hurtford'jhlre tiled on 27!

h

April 197R, particulars to \rtnck-
worlli A Pemherton. 41/45 Great
Peter Street, Wr* [minster, London
SVTXP GUI before lOlh May 1977.

>>T7.
UTpo
ml 2
^Dated this 24th day of February,

‘ By Order of the Board,
R. RONDEL.

Director

I?!f..9°
M

,
PA

.
NrES ACT. VJ49 In the

or JAS. HIDLEY CAIN ftSON Limited Naiurc of Business:
importers of Clothing Accessories1«VBDER JktADE

uimaiF* PLACB or FIRST

fn the mGH COURT Of JU5T1C^,,S
Bankrtlpicy.No. 1263 of
Ramoq Ciwne „

•

Mala r of Id .HKsI,
venar Crpscrttt,; London
7FP—Company Directo>—an'
roEhtuiD-at Court, s
Bcriishjrn. fWider RecMinno
dJied r^h Frbniarv l*Vi> iLg
Mrrung of Crrdltora .laW Vnrr-
1077 al 2.iM) O'clock In too 'K,
noon si Room 4i0;4to IJSq
Thomas .More, Building.
Coutis of Justice. Strand. Lod^j

,

UCZA 2JY. Public EttmlnJttM
October 1977 .it 11 o'clock

.

Forenoon at Court 46 iQ®JS*. .

Rul'dingi. Royal Courts of jm**r
Strand. London WC2A 2ll

' D. A. TKORNEj^v
Official Hcciaref

CONTRIBUTORIES wi«w Ihj? same
dstr and at tha tamo place at 2.70
* C*0

S‘‘jr. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Provisional

in the Matter of EURfBON tgffigi ..

Notice IS hereby given,
to Section 293 of The C«°g>c /
Act IMS. Uwf S MSCTTNG

,

CHEDITOBS of too abow-n^S. .

couifmiu' will bo held, el iJiTohcri ..

Chester. 190
,
Itamiiiaa Rwm. rap

wood Rlse/Nottinwiain.^u incn^Si ..

rev or March 1977 at JS.tW "S? v
for the purposes tnqjilioped JS.wliM
duiv-awo. 29a duff aW' off the "
flr

nated Uut sain, day of ^eb^1*3,^
,

Ifi77 « ™nlS^cfer
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.GLASGOW SCHOOL OF ART

-
: HEAD OF FINEART

UNIVERSITY OF EXETER

,Governors of ffie School invite applications for the
new gow o* Head _o£ Etoe Art. The main responsibility -will

CHAIR IN COMPUTER SCIENCE
CITY OF BIRMINGHAM POLYTECHNIC

BIRMINGHAM SCHOOL OF MUSIC
.be toco-ordinate the work of the Painting, Scaplture awl
PrtannaJdag areas which are now working towards a decreePrfntznaiang areas wuca are now working towards a decree
in Art, validated ty. me Council forNanonal ^^mir
Awards.

The successful applicant need sot necessarily- he an out-
jrandfug practitioner In any of these three areas. He or she
must, however, have tact. skQl and imagination in the de-
velopment o£ courses at both Degree and Honours Degree

Applications are invited for a new Chair of Computer
Science teqsble from September, 1578 ; it is hoped
that an appointment can be made by July, 1977. Salary

will be oa the agreed professorial range, currently

£8,106 minimum, £9,489 average per annum.

SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER 31 required in the
Academic/Graduate Faculty.

Applicants should possess a Degree in Music (or Graduate
Equivalent! , but other practical qualifications especially

in wind or string playing advantageous. External proces-
sional activity encouraged.

The School is a Scottish Central Institution financed directly
ov the Scottish Education Department.

. inawSy-. .w^r
lBMmt a*r ^ ‘“cif&c

a
!f? A* ~,r: • ..

"***«
albrlys*..' ' u-

'

3 !*». Dr. .. tMfSS!
•17t rvw - • . k

flainn;;?

,Tbe salary win be according. to age and experience, with
pladng in the region‘of point ]7 o£ the Beads, of Depart-
ment scale <£9,600 p.a.).

Further particulars, should be obtained from the'

Academic Registrar Sc Secretary, University of Exeter,

Northcote House, The Queen’s Drive, Exeter EX4 4QJ.
Gosing date for receipt of applications (13 copies,

overseas candidates one copy) 28 March, 1977. Please

quote reference number 1/5/3150.

Salary, scales : SENIOR LECTURER: £S.031-£5,9S5 (bar)
£6,417 + £312 supplement; LECTURER H: £3,279-ES,493
-4- £312 supplement.

M3 2SU.

Forms of application and further particulars are obtainable
from the. Secretary, and Treasurer, Glasgow School of Arc.
167 Renfrew Street, Glasgow G3 SRQ, to whom completed
applications should be made by the end of March, 1977.

LLjru-tfftg
beroro iiu -.7 Jtbefore
to senu u.~ ./'/-»» tot

1L.<. tf ..
J '«,>}

mm v
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:
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UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE

iUNTVERSITY LECTURESHIP.

; IN GEOGRAPHY-V cta.p.l -

“* /
(.Sftf Applications are invited for a Lectureship in the field of

FVif
; •"'•irtA

•Iirr / t

.V.VifcS,
.

" ’Dr;
1?

,

contemporary urban geography (economic or social), tenable
from. 1 October, 1977. or as soon as possible thereafter.
Salary in- the range £4,607 to £7,087. Farther information
may be 1 ‘obtained from the Secretary of the Appointments
Committee, tor the Faculty of Geography ana Geology,
Department of Mineralogy and Petrology, Downing Street,

|- -- v- i' ¥Ly"W]^\

Biiiffia

Department of Mineralogy and Petrology, Downing Street,
-Cambridge, CB2 3EW, to whom candidates should send their
applications, (ten copies) together with the names of three
referees, by April IS.

University of
Newcastle Upon Tyne

ROTHAMSTED EXPERI-
MENTAL STATION

HARPENDEN, HERTS,
AL5 2JQ

ORGANIC CHEMIST with good
pracUaU ability required to
worn In leant synthosIzUta
powerful Insecticides related to
ine pyre thrift*. Excellent
Instrumental faculties available.
This temporary post <2 years

i

Is provided by the National
Research Development Corpora-
tion to eonOnao previous work.
The appointment should start
as soon a* possible and in any
case by summer. Qualifications
1st or Upper 2nd class
honours degreo with at least
two years’ relevant post quail-

Appotmmsni in grade of
Higher Scientific Ol fleer.
C3.254-Sa.dA4 p.a. A supple-
ment or £313 p.a. Is also pay-
able. Non-contributory super-
annuation.
Apply in writing to the Secre-
tary. naming two rerereos and
quoting Reference 519 by Slst
March. 1977. Further par-
ticulars on request.

University of Bristol

University of London

READERSHIP

University of Cambridge

TEMPORARY
LECTURESHIP IN

SOCIAL
ADMINISTRATION

LECTURESHIP

• LECTURESHIP/
ASSISTANT

LECTURESHIP IN
ECONOMICS

IS FRENCH GOVERNMENT
AND POLITICS

AT THE LONDON SCHOOL
OF ECONOMICS AND
POLITICAL SCIENCE

Applications are Invited rur
one or more appointments In
Economics. Two areas in
which theca are teaching
mNfd* to be met are Labour
Economics and Post Keynesian/

Applications ico- imiieif for
the abqso ' Readership or

Economics and Post Keynesian/
Classical Theory. Preferred

Lectureship tenable a* he lam-
don School of Economics and
Political Science bom. 1
October. 1977. One appoint-
ment only will be made.

starting date October 1. 1977.
Particulars from the Secretary,

Applications are Invited for a
temporary lectureship In the
Department or Social Admini-
stration and Social work. It
will be available for the aca-
demic year 1977-78 only, rtw
aalary scale is from £3.333 to
S6.653 per annum. Further
-uaniculars may be obtainednvmjh* Secretary. University
of Bristol, Soni*Id House.
Brlrtol BS8 1TH. to whan!

1st April, l'i77 iplease ouaie
reference EBt.

Faculty of Economics. Sldgwlck
Avenue. Cambridge CBS 9DD.

Salary scales: Lecturer:
£4-607 to £7.087: Assistant
Lecturer. £3.547 to Ej.jus.

University of Durham

University' of Durham

SENIOR DEMQN^ATOR

Applications for tne Reader-
ship HO copies) should be
received by Friday. 1 AprtL
1977. by lbs Academic Regis-
trar. university &f . ondon.
Senate House. WC1E 7HU.
from whom further particulars
should be oMainOd.

Starting point will dopend on
age and experience.

Applications mine copies)

LECTURER IN
GEOGRAPHY

Including curriculum vitae and
Damns of threo referees should
be sent To tho Secretary at the
above address as soon os pos-
sible. Closing date April 6th.

Applicants Should say
whether they are applying for a
Lectureship, an AssistantApplications fot the lecture-

ship should be sent, by the
some date, to the Administra-
tive Officer i Room H.6101.
The London School of tfconom-
ica and Thiuucol Science.
Hoiwhton Street. London
WC2A 2AE. from whom appli-
cation forma and further parti-
culars are available.

Applications are bulled for
Ihe post of Lecturer in Physical
Geography from l October.
1977.

Salary will be on the scale
£5.o->5 to £6.655 per annum
plus superannuation.

Further particulars from ihp
Lectureship or both. rtiey
should ask their .referers to
reply promptly when
approached

.

Registrar and Secretary. Old
Shire Hall. Durham DH1 5HP.

copies), namino three referees,
.should be sent by 28 March.
L977.

Ulster: The New University

CHAIR OF SOCIOLOGY

University oF Surrey

DEPARTMENT OF*” ECONOMICS

LECTURER IN
ECONOMICS

THE WHITECHAPEL
ART GALLERY

daps -fthree • comes)

THE BERLITZ SCHOOL
requires English Teachers for
posts commenting

MARCH
Minimum ago S3. British

Tho Chair which ,
is tenable

from 1st October. 1977 will bo
in Soda' Anthropology and
Sociology within the School or
Sod*j sciences. The

. person
appointed will also he Hoad of
Mlblrcl. Candidates should be
qualified b> sociology or related
disciplines.

Salary will bo within Ule
professorial range fminimum

Applications era invited for
the post of Lecturer In tne
Department of Economics,
available from Ociobia-. 1977.
Applicants should be able la
teach micro economic theory
and preferably should have a
research interest In -energy eco-
nomics. -

The appointment win be

wishes to appoint an Education
and Commumiy OfTIcer. Know-
ledge of recent developments In
the visnut arts essential, teach-
ing or community experience
desirable. Salary £3.500-
£4.250. Details and application
form freturnable by Anril
12th> from the Director iTi,WWtechsjiej^Art Gallery. Lon-

The appointment win bo
made wlinm the salary range:
C-5.S35-E6.655. according to
quallflcailons and experience
wiib superannuation under USS
conditions.
• interested candidates are
asked In obtain a copy of fit
further particulars from tho
Academic Registrar fLFGi.
University of Surrey. Guild-
ford. Surrey. GU2 55CH. on
Telephone Guildford 71£fa ext.
452. Applications, m tho form
of a curriculum vitae. Including
the names and addresses of two
rofbtoos. should he arm to iha
same address by 1st April.

. UlouidK only. Mtalramn quol-
flcattoji: degree or eoaivalent.
mining given, write nr ring
or lufonuatlon: Mrs. Bernard
3. Portnuut Bn. W.l.

01-486 1951

eRNAN TEACHERS i mother
lonouei. experienced In teaching
businessmen, required now. 495

Further particulars may be
obtained from the Registrar.
The New University of Ulster.
Coleraine. Northern Ireland, lo
whom applications, with curric-
ulum vitaa and the names and
addresses of three referees,
should be sent not later than
22nd April. 1977 ^quoting Ref.
77/42j.

WYCLIFFE COLLEGE
STONEHOUSE, GLOS.
Vacancy in April. 1977 lor ona
term and possibly on a per-

manent basis from September
lo teach Music and English.

Applications i will 3 referees)

lo Headmaster, or enanirlcs

Sionchouse '2452.

Wanted for ARGENTINA

Mill-Manager (Textile-Engineer)

LARGE VERTICAL TEXTILE MILL
(Spinning, preparation, dyeing, weaving, finishing)

(located 50 miles from Buenos Aires)

Good income—free housing.

One month yearly leave.

One free return trip to Europe every 3 years for husband
and wife.

Candidates having the necessary * knowledge and experience are
invited to send their application, with curriculum vitae and references
to

Prof. Dr. U. UNDEUTSCH
Haedenkampstrasse 2
D. 5000 KOELN 41
(Federal Republic of Germany)
who is in charge of the selection

.

7"

*-

$4%iv
CIVIL ENGINEER
PROJECT MANAGER IN

SAUDI ARABIA
US$32,500

ber^gsir (angrox.)a Biclumna wage* and gankgpatfan In prelect

Ccnstrijaion comuany nnwwtfnn on an mteraatlona! scope., requires
a Projmjn^Biwp fw fteconstnictlgn of an UMtamtol Ptanl
tac&5l a-Sandl Arabia! He wlD be in Aaret rt the overall dta^rn

must tttvcq iMrwtn am Sglnoorins or ^ulvolwl.plusprevm
crpffirtaney a ySTmanagament of largo jrobHc orpriroto emi con-
vLudfon iritKti. A knowlqdge of Spanlab ar-Ffandi ## H IbbW
a Mayan,JKBal level. toatoiHriM. , HcJnn

ss-ssrssss. - Sfttwffffifc.'ES!!
patty. ‘Vacation, perle&'wildi . shall bo longer ihan usual, are
wndina naganation. .

,neurTed

’tsbezWSSlWdOMiwwfS a Oft el preiaoa mai«9«l.

IMPORTANT SPANISH
ENGINEERING FIRM
LOCATED IN MADRID

Engineer
with following quaBflcafion* ;

—

SPECIAL KNOWLEDGE Of BID ANALYSIS

THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE OF VIBRATIONS

Highly experienced in the erection and alignment of

equipment, instrumentation, starting-up and control.

Able to work with big units composed of a- train of

various machines in seriss • (turbine, reducer, motor,

compressor, etc.) destined to petrochemical field.

Candidates 'should send curriculum vttae indicating

required remuneration to : Apartado de Correos 3-227,-

Madrid, Spain.

TUP. BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF

THE INTEBJtynONAL LIVESTOCK CENTRE FOR AFRICA

if. seeking to appoint

A DIRECTOR AND A DEPUTY DIRECTOR

who combines the Mrsunoiiry and exnenencr nrcn&sary |0
an 1/iUmailanal Diultlrilsrlpllnary Half and inspire the cooperation
ai Jcadars and agendos In Africa and the International community.

_
The .IntcmarionaJ Uvrstock Cctitrc for Africa 1 ILCA 1 Is ona

of MWil centres supported by lilt Consultative Group on lnlcrna- .
of several centres supported by the Constuuuve Group on Interna-
tional Agricultural Rewairti. It Is financed from Inirnwlional and
bilateral sources, with the mandate to assist national eiforu wttieftbilateral sources, with Uie mandate to assist national eiforu which
aim to effect s chanpe in Ihe production and marketing systems
in tropical Africa south nl ihe Sahara so as to Increase the total
yield and. output of iHruoc* products and Improve the quality of
life of tlw people hi ihl* region. Its prcwrwftme extends over
seisoai African countries end biological, cnsironmontAl and social
sciences. Includluq econumlca and information services, are repre-
sented on Its staff.

Applications or nominations, and renm-sis for further Informs-
Uon concerning ILCA and ihe. posts to be filled, may be addressed
lo either-

Tbn Chairman or The Beard Secretary
Board of Trustees of ILCA l.L.C.A.
7008 Wake Forest Orlvp p.o. Bos 5688
Cqllooo Part" , Addis Ababa
Maryland 207AO. U.&.A. Btfctopla

TEMPORARY LECTURER
1

SENIOR LECTURESHIP IN
!

MAMMALIAN PHYSIOLOGY
(£3,591-£6,729 pa, under review), for 1 September 1977

to 31 August 1978.

Furjhar Informaxien and oppifosrion forma from

DAVID HOBBS, HEAD OF BIOLOGY.
OXFORD POLYTECHNIC, OXFORD 0X3 OBP, 'V

'

to whom appHeadone. Including th« oamaa of 3 rataiu ahoold

. Sc £Iphin*s Church of
England School for Girls,

BARLEY DALE. MATLOCK.
DERBYSHIRE

INDEPENDENT BOARDING
SCHOOL OF 467 GIRLS

Applications ora Invited tor
the post of

DEPUTY HEAD
for September next. Hie salary
will be Ctoud 8 Bumiara
Scale. In addlUou. the snccefis-
fui candidate, who mast be a
communicant member of die
Church or England, and ex-
pected to Uve in the School.
wtU bo provided with fro*
accommodation and. board, and
tho Governors arc prepared to
arrange for all possible fringearrange
benefits.

It wUI help U the sudces&ful
candidate can teach mathe-
matics at all levels: but the
Governors and Headmistress
• Miss A. L. Maybrw m.A-i are
more concerned to appoint a
person who can give firm
support to discipline and 10
provide positive leadership in
the out of classroom Ufe of
the School.

The School is situated In the
Pook District National Park
area. There has been a con-
siderable building programme
In recent years and further
schemes are under consider-
ation.

School of Agriculture,

Aberdeen

AGRICaJvT
AfTO

HAL CHEMISTRY
IOCHEMISTRY

Further details and application
form ore obtainable from the

* 'Applications are In vllad for
the .

i

form ore obtainable from the
School Secretary. Mr G. Antra-
bus. - 5 . Winwick Buret. War--
rtngtorf. Cheshire WAX -1X5.-
to whom all applications should
bo returned by Bih April 19T7*

HEADSHIP OF DIVISION
io succeed the. Ute Dr. T. B,
Miller. ;

-r

Umversitv of Edinburgh
department of

CHEMISTRY

Saury on College Grade 1

Scale 'at present £6-466 to
'xa.076 with non-contributary
pension. Pay supplement of
£5X5 payable m addition.

RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIPS

Further particulars of tho
root may be obtained from:

Mr. K- R- Booth

Applications are invited for
sis of Research Fellow m

Assistant Secretary.
.

Council for National Academic

344/354 Gray^Ixm Road.
London. VTCSX 8BP

to whom appticn Hons should bs
submitted or 26 March. 1977.

Particulars .
and forma

(Reference No. 06-77) from
’ the Secretory. School of -Agri-
culture" BultdlBg. 581 King
Street. Aberdeen AB9 XUD
-who should receive applica-

tions not latar than 2nd April,
1977.

Ellesmere College
EUesemere. Salop

SY12 9AB

Telephone 2321

A 1 WOODARD ’ SCHOOL
Required for -September:

ASSISTANT CHAPLAIN
man to share In roll-

id pastoral care of
to ploy full part In

University of Reading

LECTURESHIP IN
STATISTICS

Applications are Invited for
a Lectureship hi Statistics In
tho Department of AppHetJ
Statistics. Candidates should
bo taierrcslod In Ihe theory and
applications of probability,
sutl-tfcs or Operational
Research.
The person appointed should

take up duties on. I October.
197 j. or socfi other data as
may be arranged.

Further information may bo

University of Durham

LECTURER IN
ARCHAEOLOGY

. Applications ore invited for
the ,poat of. Lecturer iPrehlo-
iriryi in the Department or
Archaeology. Durttam. Unlven-
sl ty . Applicants should be pre-
pared to tearh ihe Iron Age.

Salaty wfll be on the scale
C3.3334S6.665 per nnnnm pitta
superannuation.
_ Farther pnrticulurs from the
Registrar and Secretary. Old
Shire Hall. Durham DH1 3HP.
to .whom applications ( three
coptes.i. naming three referees,
should bo sent by March 18.

Leighum Park School,
Reading

—

REQUIRES FOR
SLFTEMBER

HEAD OF CLASSICS

e referees.
March IS.

aWe to Uadi besides one or
French. German or Russian and
to naip run games. Enquiries to
uoadmaster.

Researchplanningandreportwriting
c.£4200

The Consumers’ Association aims to provideindependent and factually

based guidance on goods and services available to the consumer. It

does this predominantly through tneWhich? magazines.

The Project Officer will join ateam responsible for planning and
organizing the research and testing whichtorms the basis of magazine
Reports, and for drafting reports for publication in.Wtiiqh? This will

involve establishing a plan foreach project, commissioning the

appropriate testing, co-ordinating wrth others as necessary and
-

presenting the results in a way that is technically accurale and
understandable to the layman. 1 j

Aged up to 30, you should have an honours degree and working
experience in a supervisoryor research planning environment .

.

Experience ol writing technical reports forthe layman wouldbe an ».

advantage.

Salaiy will be negotiable around£4200 andbenefits will include pension
and lile.assuranceschemes and five weeks’ holiday.

Please write with full career details to the Personnel Manager.

Consumers' Association

14 Buckingham Street

LondonWC2N6DS

ja©o©®o©©©fi©®&«c©oooaoasoccoeeo©s©ooeo©o
o

la arriv* before 1 May. 1977.

WOMAN’S REALM MAGAZINE
The bright new Woman’s Realm is looking for Some bright

new staff.

The expanding features department needs an Assistant

Features Editor 'who has loads of sparkling ideas and the

tenacity to see them carried through. Applicants should be
thoroughly experienced in feature writing, organised,

meticuJOfxS and able to brief others when necessary. Apply
in writing i Mi« R. Castle, Features Editor, woman’s
Realm.

% WfiSi a SSSSSkjrt 'datollotf

MW^SSSSr WM «TOn el «U FraJ«a* manaswl.

We are also looking for qualified subs, who can tvpe copy
to fit, write captions, headlines, check facts and handle
creative re-writing.

Apply In writing : Miss L. Klargach, Woman’s Realm, I.F.C-.

Magazines Ltd,, King’s Reach Tower, Stamford St., London,

sXiT

CDS CO-OPERATIVE HOUSING SOCIETY LTD.
17)8 Society Is registered with thfr Housing Corporation, financed
by. Housing Association Grams, and works mainly on Uib rehabm-
Ulan of old terraced housin'- In stress areas.

Aa weQ as providing effective management/development services,
the Sorioly has a responsibility la pramaia the establishment of
neighbourhood Hogstrig Cp-operatives
A vacancy now crista in this enthusiastic young organisation for:

—

ACCOUNTANT/FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Salary Scale S01/S02

(E4.5S1-85.304 plus superannuation)

i qualified, experienced accountant is required to Implement revised
aecountins systems, prepare budgets and monitor financial progress,
keep full sets of books and prepare annual accounts In the form
ircommendcd by the Housing Corporation. Applicants must be able
to develop a good grasp of the Homing Act 1974 and provide ihe
Society with a high level of rreressloiiai advice.

Detailed applications please, In wrlttnq. niving lull fob history io-
Ms. Catherine Meredith. Regional Dinciw, CDS Co-operative
Housing Society Lid., 33-41 Bud Street. Liverpool, LI 4EU
by 160t March. 1977.

• <© THE ROYAL INSTITUTION

*U .OF

jjfj CHARTERED SURVEYORS

Director of Public Relations
An opportunity exists to handle the public relations of a profec- J
sionsl Inst [lull on with over 60.000 members. This senior post v
demands an enthusiastic. Iraaginiative approach, and an interest
In Ihe many fields covered by the surveying profession, including •

planning, fend development, agriculture, construction end con-
servation.

The successful candidate will probably bo not less than 28
years of age and will already have had at least five years'
experience m public relations or a related field. Hb. or she. Mwill be expected to devise end execute q vigorous programme n
Including liaison with press, radio and TV. exhibitions and two n
major avoid schemes, and to . administer a busy office and n
servi» the responsible committee A degree is noi essential o
but IPR membership or a CAM diploma would be an advantage. n
COMMENCING SALARY- c. £5.750 per annum, according ta expert- O
•ncs and qualifications.

immediate Vacancy

. Mr. or Miss Right?

AGE 19 TO 25 YEARS
if you are intelligent, have a

good appearance, are well
groomed and well spoken end
mod important * of all are a
natural born super negotiator and
feel conSdent theti you can rent
and sell high quality houses and
flats In Central London—call me
right now; top aalary and

j

conirqission.

’ Mr Brian. Harray,
724 1316 (office), or
050 7497 (evenings).

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

o **> The Personnel Officer, RIQS, 29 Lincoln's Inn
9 Fields, -London, WC2A 3DO.

e©esso©9©©es©cs©©©©o©99©9©99©©e©©e©o9©©'©s
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Eric Heffer

Direct elections: simply playing politics

is not what the people want
Since the vote in the House of

Commons against the guillotine

motion curtailing discussion on

the Scotland and Wales Bill*

there has been a great deal of

talk (about direct elections to

the European Assembly. The

Cabinet has had a full day’s

meeting on the subject, as a

result of which a “ White

Paper with Green Edges” will

be presented to Parliament.

The new Foreign Secretary has

declared to the House of Com-

mons his personal commitment
to direct elections. Trie White

Paper should be published

within the nest two weeks and
will probably contain detailed

arguments for and against tho

various methods of election.
_

In rny view, direct elections

to the European Assembly are

no more popular in the
country than the proposals for

devolution, in fact less so,

because the devolution propo-
sals do at least carry some sup-

port in Scotland and were in

Labour's manifesto, whereas
direct elections carry little

support anywhere, Especially

now, when the detrimental
effects of being in the EEC for

a number of years are clear

for all to see. However,
attempts are now being made
by some leading Tory politi-

cians to play politics over the
issue. They believe that follow-

ing the vote on devolution,
they can further embarrass the

Government on tbe Question of

direct elections, and constantly
press the Government, as did
John Davies in the Commons
last week, to bring in a Bill to

introduce them at the earliest

possible moment. If and when

such a Bill is introduced it is

dear that it will herald a con-

stitutional and political battle

which will by so means be

confined to the Labour Party.

The Tories are also divided on

the method of election, as well

as on the principle.

Most of those who opposed
Britain's continuing member-
ship of the European Com-
icunity during the referendum
campaign in June 1975, will

undoubtedly oppose direct

elections. This is made dear,

for example, in Ronald Bell’s

letter to The Times last Wed-
nesday. They will be joined by
others' who whilst accepting

the EEC as an economic com-
munity, have no wish to see it

advance further towards polit-

ical unity. There are also those
who mil oppose direct ejec-

tions on the very practical

grounds that Britain cannot
continuously be holding elec-

tions because it simply cannot
afford them, and rather than
strengthen democracy, such
elections can, because of their

frequency, undermine the
Westminster Parliament.

It can and will be argued,
that those who are against

direct elections are acting like

ostriches, and whether they
liEe it or not, acceptance of
entry into the EEC by the
majority vote in the referen-

dum, meant acceptance of
direct elections. In fact, the
people did not vote for direct
elections, but there is a grain
of truth in the charge, in the
sense that there are some poll

tirians in the country who will

never accept the EEC, believ-

ing ir to- have been an unmiti-

gated disaster for Britain.

Whether one accepts the

EEC or not, one thing is crys-

tal clear. It' would be quite
wrong, despite the assurances
given by Harold Wilson, then
PM, to the heads of govern-

ment of the EEC countries, for

Brirain to rush
#
into another

major constitutional change.

There are many complicated
issues involved. There is the
whole question of the. method
of elections. The Select Com-
mittee of the House of Com-
mons, which .has considered
direct elections, has proposed
that Britain- should, • as

#
in

parliamentary and municipal

elections, and as proposed for

the Scottish and Welsh
Assemblies, ’ have the “ first

past the post ” system. This

would entail the bringing
together of between eight to

ten constituencies forming one
European constituency. Compli-
cations would arise if the elec-

tions were held at a different

time to general elections. Most
European governments want
them on tbe same day through-
out the Community.
Unfortunately, tbe turnout

for local municipal elections
can be depressingly low and
for European elections would
probably be even lower, with
the results not being a true
reflection of the political sup-
port of the parties in the
country. Yet if a list system
were adopted with the vote of
tbe whole country being added
together, that would be a form
of proportional representation
and therefore a fundamental
constitutional change.
Once such a system had

been adopted for the European
elections, pressure would

mount for a similar system for

parliamentary and municipal

elections, which could only

result in coalition govern-

ments. There is also the ques-

tion of who would draw up the

list. In the Labour Party,

under its Constitution, the list

would be drawn up by the

NEC, though during the exis-

tence of a Labour Government,
the PM would have to be in-

volved. This could lead to in-

terminable arguments and
serious conflict, apart from
patronage, which is not to be
encouraged.
Another suggestion is that

tiie elections could be held on
the same day as the general
elections, and some of the MPs
elected to Westminster could
also be Euro MPs with seats in
Westminster, as wel] as being
directly elected to Strasbourg.
It will be interesting to see
just how many more ideas are
advanced in the “White Paper
with Green Edges”.
The Government has said it

will use its “ best endeavours ”

to meet its European partners
over direct elections. They are,

of course, in a cleft stick. For
if they were ro bring in a Bill

quickly, which would please
the governments of tbe EEC
and the Euro-fanatics in
Britain, they would then find
themselves in conflict with tbe
Labour Party conference.

It is worth recalling that at
tbe 1976 Blackpool Conference
the NEC of the party pre-
sented a document called
“ Direct Elections—arguments
for and against”.
The NEC stated it was in

favour of the arguments
against and recommended that

conference reject the principle

of direct elections. There was
also a resolution, moved by the
Manchester, Blackley CLP and
carried by conference on a
show of hands, which said:

“The conference opposes the
introduction, of direct elections

to the European Economic
Community Assembly, for
which no mandate was given
by the electorate at the time
or the referendum. Direct elec-

tions are intended as a major
step towards die merging of
this country in a new super-
state, which would further
weaken the British people’s
democratic control over their

own .affairs and in which the
possibility of carrying out the
British Labour Party’s basic

programmes would be increas-

ingly remote”.
It can rightly be argued that

the vote for remaining in the
EEC was not a vote for greater
political unity and certainly
not a vote for federalism- The
Government booklet issued at
the time of the referendum

'

said, “No important new
policy can be derided in Brus-
sels or anywhere else without
the consent of the British

minister answerable to a Bri-

tish Government and a British
Parliament ".

It is true that even now, we
are increasingly affected by a
multitude of directives, deci-

sions and regulations, all em-
anating from Brussels. It is

also true that Westminster has
found it difficult to find suffi-

cient time to discuss these
directives, decisions and regu-
lations, but some measure of
influence remains.

If we had directly elected

representatives, Westminster
would have little or no in-

finance and the opportunities
of the British people for in-

fluencing EEC policy would
become almost impossible.

As Jun Callaghan, the Prime
Minister, said at Portsmouth a
number of years ago, “There
will be an elected parliament

for the whole EEC. Think of

the situation then. It will be
no use British electors coming
to the candidate for a West-
minster Parliament and com-
plaining about prices and un
employment. They would have
no more control over these
matters than does the present

Hampshire County Council.

“Take it up with the Euro-
pean Parliament”, they will

say. And the best of British

luck, because our represent-
atives are in a permanent
minority there”.
There is of course another

line open to the Government.
They can say to their EEC
partners: “We have looked at
every conceivable angle. We
have used our best endeavours,
there is no acceptable way for-

ward on issue. We there-

fore will leave things as they
are. We shall send MPs to the
European Assembly and we
shall send them as we do at

the moment.”
Such a line might cause the

Euro-fanatics some rising blood
pressure, but 1 believe it

would suit the majority of

people. I only hope the
Government bare the guts to

say it.

The author is Labour MP for

Liverpool Walton.
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Enough to

start a war,

by jingo
An occasional series on new
words and new meanings.

Chauvinism and chauvinist
fas in male chauvinist pig,

passim in liberated and other
trendy discourse) are vogue
words that have been widely
popularized by the Women’s
Liberation Movement that
came to birth in the United
States in the 1960s. As a conse-
quence, like all popularized
technicalities, they tend to be
used in inappropriate contexts,
and with more emotion than
precision. In the war between
the sexes chauvinism was a
brilliantly successful slogan to
describe an attitude of supe-
riority towards members of die
opposite sex, or behaviour ex-
emplifying such an attitude, as
in: “It is a sexist fallacy to
fight male chauvinism with
female chauvinism.” (Sexist is

another successfully expressive
term of Women’s Lib that has
come into the common lan-

guage.) Because chauvinism is

so successful and so powerful a
word, its use has been extrav-
agantly extended, diluting its

particular meaning, and spill-

ing over into the proper terri-

tory of words such as nationa-
lism and patriotism.

The primary meaning oE
chauvinism is exaggerated pa-
triotism of a bellicose sort, for
which the French originally
coined the phrase idolatrie

napoleanienne. It was a name
invented for a nineteenth-cen-
tury French quality, for which
the closest contemporary Bri-
tish equivalent was Jingoism.
The nomendator of chau-

vinism was Nicolas Chauvin

,

a
French fusilier born at Roche-
fort, whose simple-minded
heroism and devotion to Napo-
leon made his name a byword
ana eventually an eponymous
word in <ts own right. His mili-
*ar3 career, in parts at any

appears to have been leg-

endary in the old-fashioned
sense of the adjective. He is

reported to have been wounded
no fewer than 17 times in the
French Revolutionary and Nap-
oleonic wars, always in the

_

front, naturally. He had three

fingers chopped off, a shoulder
fractured, and his forehead hor-
ribly mutilated; and was. re-

warded for his services with a

sword of honour, a red ribbon
and a pension of 200 francs.

The battered old soldier came
to typify the cult of military
glory and sacrificial patriotism
that was popular after 1815
among the veterans of Napo-
leon’s armies.

Satire, lampoons, and carica-

ture during the 1830s ridiculed
Chauvin as the exemplar of
naive and blind patriotism, and
chauvinisme came to mean
ultranationalism of any kind,
whether Bonapartist or nor. A
popular play of 1831 called La
Cocarde Tricolore by Charles
T. and Jean Hippolyte Cog-
niard made Chauvin a ridicu-

lous household name, and
secured his name immortality
in the dictionaries. In it a silly

old soldier called Chauvin sang
a satirical song, Za chanson du
Chameau, which made all

France laugh.
Chauvin marched farther

than France. His fame spread
to Italy, where he gave his

name to sciovinismo. And he
crossed the Channel into

English in the middle of the
nineteenth century. Significant-

ly one of his examples in tbe
Oxford English Dictionary
declares: “Educated men are
supposed to see the difference
between patriotism and Chau-
vinism.” Tbe recent modish de-
velopment of Nicolas Chauviids
legacy, to the language has
weakened that difference.

If it remains faintly true to
its engagingly ludicrous epony-
mous father, the word chau-
vinism ought to mean an exag-
gerated and naive nationalism
that looks down its nose on
lesser breeds without the law.
It was an apt and powerful
derogatory metaphor to apply
to males who regard females
as naturally their inferiors,
because of the supposed vir-

tues of the masculine sex. The
trouble is that it has become
such a popular cliche that it

comes first to mind automati-
cally instead of nationalism or
patriotism, which are neutral
nr positive words. Chauvin was
a dangerous fooL But he did
not make all nationalism and
all patriotism dangerous and
foolish.

Howard IPhilip

Interesting ideas-but can they work?
In the struggle for power that
is now developing in the Labour
Party all the attention has been
focused on the organizational
battle. Who will hold the
balance of the NEC ? Who will
control the constituency
parties? Who will be elected
to what post in the unions ?

But there is another battle that
is always of particular import-
ance in any left-wing party : the
battle of ideas.

Political parties of the left

are usually founded either to
protect group interests or to

E
ursue an ideology, or to do a
it of both. That is certainly

true of the Labour Party. From
the beginning it has had two,
not always compatible, objec-
tives: to further the interests
of the trade unions and to
build a socialist society. But
there is another group, the
pragmatic radicals, whose
allegiance is essential but whose

J

ilace in the party is always
iable to be questioned. They
are indispensable if tbe party
is to win elections because, at

any rate in Britain, their atti-

tudes tend to be closer than
other sections of the party to

public opinion at large. But
because they generally do not
subscribe with any burning
conviction to the party’s two
basic purposes they are under
a standing obligation to show
that they really do belong there.

In his massive and masterly
biography of Ramsay Mac-
Donald, Mr David Marquand
shows that MacDonald consist-

ently put what he deemed to

be the national interest above
the more narrow considerations
of tbe trade unions : and well
before 1931 the precise nature
of his socialist beliefs was
unclear to many of his com-
rades. As a pragmatic radical
he played the outstanding role

in tbe rise of the party, but the
continuing tragedy of 1931 .is

that his example has made life

that much harder for prag-

matic radicals of succeeding
generations. The onus is all the
more on them to show that

Labour is their true home.
Hugh Gaitskell met the chal-

lenge in characteristically

forthright fashion when be
told the 1955 party conference
why he became a socialist. ' It

was not so much, be said,

“because I was a passionate
advocate of public ownership,
but because at a very early age

1 came to hate and loathe
social injustice, because I dis-

like the class structure of our
society, because I could not
Tolerate tbe indefensible dif-

ferences of status and income
which disfigure our society,

because I hated the insecurity

that affected such a large part

of our community while others
led lives of security and com-
fort, because I hated the
poverty and the squalor”.
This was the revisionist social-

ism of the 1950s for which
Anthony Crosland provided the
creed in his book. The Future
of Socialism—the socialism of
high public spending, economic
expansion and social egali-

tarianism, but with little

attachment to public owner-
ship. Their belief in high pub-
lic spending distinguished

them from radicals in
.
other

parties. They had a distinctive

philosophy even if it was not
the socialism of more diehard
members of the Labour Party.

But it is no longer the philo-

sophy of pragmatic radicals in

the Labour Party today. That
is evident from the pamphlet,
What YVe Must Do, now pub-
lished by the Manifesto Group.
Although it pays lip service to

the principle of a high level of

public expenditure, the practi-

cal emphasis is on the need to

control it in the nexr few
years. It states flatly that there
is no room for further in-

creases in direct taxation and'

proposes certain reductions,

even mentioning with favour a
Canadian report recommending
a more broadly based tax sys-

tem with top rates of 50 per
cent. Nor does this pamphlet
worship Labour’s more tradi-

tional household gods. It takes
its stand unequivocally in sup-
port of the mixed economy
and is scornful of nationaliza-

tion as a cure in itself. It is as
eager to put a stop to abuses
in trade union power as any
moderate Tory these days.*

So the pamphlet dispenses
with the defences employed by
earlier generations of Labour’s
pragmatic radicals without fall-

ing back on the parry's famil-

iar prepared positions. That is

a mark bf realism, but it does
leave today’s pragmatic radi-

cals very much ''in need bf
someone to do for them what
Anthony Crosland did for their

predecessors in tbe 1950s. This
pamphlet does not aim to be
another Future of Socialism. It

is more modest in purpose and
achievement. But there are two
other objectives that are still

very much worth the effort.

One is to specify with vigour

and precision what right-wing

Labour MPs believe should be
done at this exceptionally diffi-

cult time. The other is to

establish a distinctive philoso-

phical position from which to

fight if Labour loses tbe next
election and the current econo-
mic policies are discredited
within the party.

The very title. What We
Must Do , suggests that ii is

aiming at the first mrget. In
fact, it does not really, hit

either. Its recommendations
are not sufficiently concen-
trated on wfaat can and should
be done here and now for it to

meet the First objective. It

wobbles back and forth along
the time scale. It is not a suffi-

ciently rigorous and sustained

piece of analysis to satisfy the
second purpose. It is more
than a manifesto, less than a
creed.

But if it fails to establish

a distinctive position for
Labour's pragmatic radicals

can one, none the less, discem-
from its pages how one may be
constructed in the future? It

stans from the proposition
that the British economy is

dominated by great producer
groups on both sides of in-

dustry: large private com-
panies, public corporations and
trade unions. “ Without their
cooperation, no government
can achieve its aims.” There-
fore what is needed is a pos-

itive government that will both
mobilize and canalize their

activity in die national interest

by means of an. incomes policy,

central industrial
.
planning, a

national trade policy linked to

this industrial strategy, man-
power and training polities. To
guard against tbe dangers of
rhe corporate state. Parliament

would be strengthened by de-

veloping the committee system.
There are die makings of a

philosophy that would be dis-

tinct both from Labour’s left,

with its belief in public owner-
ship and control, and the radi-

cal right, with its distaste for

interventionist polities. But to

be convincing these ideas do
need to be worked through
more fully. Incomes policy is a
case' in point. There are three
schools of thought on incomes
policy: those who believe that

to pursue one always does
more harm than good; those
who believe that it may occa-

sionally serve a purpose for a
strictly limited time; and
those who see it as a per
manent instrument of econo-
mic policy. Those in the third
school, like the authors of this

pamphlet, have an obligation
to show bow it can operate
satisfactorily

The pamphlet proclaims that
what is wanted “ is an incomes
policy which contains the
average level of wage rises and
yet responds to market forces
within those limits ”. But bow ?

One method, we are told,

would be for government,
unions and employers to bar-

gain annually for the next
year’s average settlement, and
then leave it to the unions and
employers to negotiate its dis-

tribution. But would that not
require a much more centra-
lized union structure than
Britain has ever possessed ?

Wbat chance is there of that ?
The pamphlet wants another
monitoring body, along the
lines of the old Brices and In-

comes Board. Could that be
developed so as to have more
than a marginal effect on the
level of wages ?

Such ideas need to be taken
further iu order to be convinc-
ing. But the ri$ht needs con-
vincing ideas it it is to be
more than tbe anti-tefe in the
aftermath of a Labour defeat.
In order to win the battle
within the party the pragmatic
radicals will have to appear
more positive than that. This
pamphlet is a. help, but not an
answer.

Geoffrey Smith
|

Sowing seeds

of civil war will not

help Rhodesians
Now and then in our lifetime

we are conscious of a deep

historical wrong being, done to

a people, or a group, or a per-

son. Some of us then wonder

what we as individuals can do

about it. Usually the answer

is—nothing; but once in a

long while we make a puny

effort towards putting things

right.

In the 40 years since I first

worked on newspapers, most of

them on The Times abroad and

in London, two such injustices

have stuck in my throat. Une
is the wrong done to the Pales-

tinians, and the other the in-

jury that is being done now to
the Rhodesians—tbe white and
the black Rhodesians.

In the case of the Pales-
tinians, their land and their

homes were taken from them.
The principle of founding a
Zionist state was in itself unex- Mr Young,
ceptionable, but this should
not have been done at the -un,,.
expense of some one else, par- JL^f

Ce
Af^£,

acq
HJes-

ocularly some innocent of ^
the wrong done to the Jews in JjJf \ ^ur up.

Europe. The only recompense aad
„2!EELi* tfae Ri

-

orfe'

that can be offered is a Pales- .-SO^eranient rejects

tinian. state, and I tried to pro-
an“the

^.
set ?

ject such a state in articles in Pr Kissinger would not pub-

The Times 10 years ago or “c*y acknowledge, when he

more. made his last visit to London,

Today, however, I am writ- that he did project his five

mg about the Rhodesians, not points as a concrete agree-

the Palestinian*. To me, a uient, and not as cardboard to

wrong is being done in the he scrapped; but he could not

immediate present to the really
_
make such a public

whites, and in tfae longer term admission then. He was in the

to the blacks, too, in Rhodesia, twilight of leaving office and

Again,, the principle of bring- did not want to mar his own
tng in African majority rule is record; and he also did not

in itself honourable enough, want to embarrass the British

but Britain's recent dealings government or the African pre»

with Rhodesia have not been sidents, whom he. had con-

honourable.
I am speaking, of course, of

the sequel to Dr Kissinger’s has now admitted that the
mission up and down Africa Kissinger proposals were
last year. Until Mr Ivor meant to be lasting, by sayiog
Richard, chairman of the con- in so many words that -the

ference wbiti) was held ia United States has left Britain
Geneva, went to Africa after holding the baby. Obviously,
that conference, he seemed to Dr Kissinger did not persuade
be trying to by-pass tbe Rhode- Mr Smith to turn a somersault
sian Government He got no and accept majority ride ia
thanks for this from tiie Afri-
cans, some of whom later an-
grily claimed that it was they
who had been ignored; but
one has only to look back at
the record.
To take just one example, mirage ; yet Britain herself

Mr Richard spent weeks and helped to draw up that docu-
weeks in Geneva in argument meat—tbe proposals were
with the Africans over a date . Anglo-American,
for independence to begin, but
newspaper readers could not
tell whether the Rhodesian must accept whatever proposi
Government was ever con-
sulted or agreed on this date.
That Government, however.

dons are being put to him
because of the “ghastly” or

calamitous ” consequences if

holds the power, and to pro- he does not. For years this

claim any independence date, or refrain has been pumped at his

vaunt any decision on Rfao- government; its very repeti-

desia over its head, is like tion is a weapon in the guer-

sending football teams on to rilla war. But time goes by,

the field without tbe ball. and though ' murder intensifies

I could not help wondering the guerrillas still do not get
at tfae time whether a black the upper hand,
man would have achieved more What does become more vis-

as chairman. Mr Andrew- ible, especially in the
Young, who now represents manoeuvring just beyond Rho-
the United States at tbe United desja’s borders, is the planting
Nations and who has taken up of heeds of civil war between
the affairs of southern Africa. African power bases in Mara
would at least be free of guile
complex, or whatever it is that
makes so many British politi-

cians deaf to any but African
voices.

Mr Ian Smith, the Rhodesian
Prime Minister, as the Diplo-
matic Correspondent of The
Times wrote oo January 25
this year, was told by Dr Kiss-

inger, when they met in South
Africa, that he had to accept
tiie Anglo-American five-point
plan in full. This .he did, but
no one else did. Britain, with
the EEC—and, for a time, even
the new Administration in
Washington—following her
lead, finally acted as if the pro-
posals * could and should be
quietly forgotten.

Subsequently Mr Crosland,
the late Foreign Secretary,
said that the Kissinger points
had been only a basis for dis-
cussion, and were rejected by
the African nationalists in
Geneva. That, he implied, was
the end of the matter. But how
could they have been only a
basis for negotiation if Dr

beleland and Mashonaland.
Britain, by encouraging or try-

ing; to woo rhe men who have
the guns, is furthering this.

What, then, do I as an indi-

vidual propose to do about all

this.? I am going this month to

live' in Rhodesia for a year or
mors to work with the Govern-
ment, there, and with the Afri-

can camps, too, as far as I can.

I should like, also, to be of use
to th; next British or Ameri-
can would-be conjuror who
comes that way : I pray,

though that he will be a man
of flesh and blood, and oar
simply :uavs and bland.

Naive, you will say. and
pointless- But insignificant per-

sons can only make tiny ges-

tures. Ihodesia—Zimbabwe—
needs aejon rbere, not ever
more pious advice here.

Jerome Caminada

• Production difficulties

oasis tor negotiation it or necV*itaued some

Kissinger told Mr Smith that alterations in normal
they would not be negotiable, editorial schedules. Bernard
and bad to be accepted as a Levin's colunns will be
whole? resumed next week.
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More than sufficient volumes
have appeared already this year
which hold a voyeuristic look-

ing-glass up to the Queen and
her 25 years in the job. Sir

John Colville, who was private
secretary to the young Princess
Elizabeth from 1947 to

_
1949,

and who performed a similar

intimate fuaction for Chamber-
lain, Churchill and Attlee, was
asked to do another one by an
American publisher ; he de-

clined, and wrote instead of how
the Queen’s subjects have fared
during the last quarter-century.

Alan Hamilton reports

:

Colville, who /eft public ser-

vice in 1955 and has since
enjoyed reasonable comfort as

a director of several merchant
banks, received me in the board-
room of HilL Samuel and Com-
pany in tbe depths of the City.

He was self-effacing about

his book. The New Elizabethans

,

which is to be published on

Monday and which be tossed off

in four months. “ It i$,” he
declared, “ a superficial work
which is a remarkable experi-

ence in name-dropping.” His list

of acknowledgments is a veri-

table Whits Who of senior civil

servants, bishops, and members
of tbe Upper Chambers.

Colville’s book is certainly

superficial, and attempts ro

cover every facet of British life,

from the rise of trade union
power to the expansion of com-
mercial. radio, without drawing
too many conclusions. I asked
what he thought were the best
and worst of our social trends
over the past quarter-century.
“ I believe the most

dangerous trend has been the
growing power of the executive
branch of government and the
fact that Parliament has been
more or less superseded. Nexr
to that. I would put the dread-
ful lack of incentive which is

The Times Diary

How you’ve been these 25 years

brought about by high tax-

ation.”

He also feels that we have
been carried away bv our love
of tolerance and perfectionism.
We are so tolerant that we
allow drugs and pornography,
and so perfect that, we

.
allow

others to cash ia on jet -aircraft

and nuclear reactors, because
we will not sell them ourselves

until we are satisfied they are
just right.

But he is not entirely des-

pondent. He believes we are
still looked up to in the. world,

for our efficient agriculture,

our anti-pollution measures, our
remarkable number of Nobel
Prizewinners, but most of all

for our monarchy. He tried, but
could not for the life of him,
remember the names of the
presidents of West Germanv or
I»ly. Had we had a president
instead of a Queen, he thinks,

it would either have been
Emanuel Shinwelf or Harold
Macmillan. And nobody would
have been able to remember
their names.

Clearing up
For tbe serious gardener, there
is no really suitable time to
take a holiday, except perhaps
the middle of January. Return-
ing to the Brixton allotment
after an absence of about three
weeks, I found the weed-
growing season well under way-

With family assistance, I

rescued the winter lettuce from
being over-run by weeds. The
lettuce have survived the hard
winter well, are of a pleasing
deep green colour and I should
be able to start plucking them
in a few weeks.

The autumn-sown onions, with
which I did well last year, are
less promising. It has become
almost impossible to pick them
out from the thick growth of

grass and other weeds which
surrounds them, and a good
many have been knocked off by
the frost.

My neighbouring allotment

holders, notably the Ace Culti-

vator, have been active in my
absence, turning my patch,

which only a month ago was
'‘oiie of the best kempt of all,

into one of the scruffiest. They
have cleared most of their

sprouts and winter cabbages,

making me feel obliged to do
the same. This gave us it rich

yield of greenery to consume
over the weekend.

This year’s sowings are deter-

mined by the fact that we shall

be moving to the United States

in July, so I am concentrating
on crops that will mature before
then. I had already put in

broad beans (last autumn) and
spinach, and have supple-

mented these with sugar peas,

spring onions and more lettuce.

This should -stoke us up with
vitamins before we are exposed
to the junk food culture.

Celestial Seasonings, an Ameri-
can company, have taken, the
bold step (unusual in America)
of marketing Lea bags without
tags, even though they boast,

people have enjoyed reading
them. In a long statement to

tea-drinkers. the firm explain
that it is being done for ecolo-

gical reasons. “ We feel ”, they
declare mysteriously, “ that
quality of life is far more
important than quantity ”.

ittow they're printing the

Ticec again, ire can

announce cur
.

-ft
- • *
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Handicap
The London College of Furni-
ture are holding a four-day
seminar on equipment tor the
disabled, and yesterday they
were discussing prospects for
the future. Despite tbe ingeni-
ous derices displayed In a
neighbouring exhibition room,
the prospects did not sound as
bright ns most people must have
hoped.

Though speakers were at
pains to emphasize how common
disability was—" the normal
person is someone who can
hide his handicaps ” said one

—

Frederick Cotter, chairman of
the .Association of Disabled Aid
Manufacturers, said a principal

difficulty was that the market
for any product would be a
small one.
“The aim”. Cotter said,

“ should be a good- variety of
equipment with different pur-
poses, not a variety of equip-
ment with different finishes and
detail but all for the same pur-
pose. And they should be at a
price that can be afforded."
But British cost-consciousness is

handicapping the manufacturers
too.

“ At the moment we could not
export our equipment to the
Continent: The standards which

the Department of Health say
are all that we in Britain can
afford are simply not good
enough from the point of view
of quality of materials and
workmanship to be accepted in
say Sweden pr Switzerland. That
means rhar if we want to export
we have to have a second range
of products.”

Eric Booth, of Queen Mary
College, showed mobile chairs
which could, turn on their own

3/1 highly manoeuvrable
go-carts developed for thalido-
mide children. “ Tbe field i*
rich In amateur designers ana

attractive for student projects ",

he said. “I riiiik we should
spend less on stuties and more
on building protoi/pes. -

“ There is an increasing
Interest in the use -if voluntary
labour resources, li any vear
we might get 500 suggestions
from consultants for»quipment
that would be usefu—but for

which there is no co rner ciai
viability. If people dU give
time and effort to denjop and
build these things •Scaselves,
there is potential there.’

Spend, spend ..

.

The Rating and Valuation \sso-
ciation held a meeting yfiter-

day on “ How best to dsfioy

your staff and resources in

the present climate of financ*.

stringency ”, The publicity I**-

let noted that local government
officers “will- have to take

crucial decisions in tfae use of

their staff and resources, to

achieve the cuts in expenditure
which arc being required

The meeting was held at

the plush Cafe Royal and was

scheduled to last six hours.
hours of which were taken up
by coffee and lunch. The ff-

wa< £182)0 plus VAT, which in-

cluded, as well as tiie discus-

sion,
“ morning coffee, threfr

course lunch, wine and afrarj

noon tea ". Wharevar happen?"
to the climate oF financial strin-

gency ?

,\l
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suited.

Mr Andrew Young, however,

two years by simply blowing
bubbles at him. Only later

wfaen some Africans shifted

their ground or dug xheir toes

in, 'did Britain pretend that the
Kissinger document was a

Each and every time that Mr
Smith is lectured he is told lie

IV

Another advance in ]apapc&
tcchnologu. The Japan Tim®5
reports that' the Tokyo metro-

politan government intends M
adopt "a strict offensive odor

control employing a human
nose detection method.”
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

HANDLING HUMAN RIGHT!.
The release of

Rudolf Hess
Splitting the Treasury

Presidenr Carter’s new weapon
called “ human rights ” seems to
have rattled the Russians as
badly as a nuclear alert. It has
also divided the allies in so far
as Dr Owen has cautiously
adopted it for Britain while Herr
Schmidt and President Giscard
have so far opted for non-

; proliferation. Clearly it has
brought a whole new element
into east-west relations. Yet very
little analysis has been done of
how it works and what it' can be
expected to achieve.

Its most obvious effect is to
make the user feel better. This
is not to be lightly dismissed.
The United States has been
through a serious crisis of con-
fidence and is still adjusting to

the relative decline in .its

military and ideological power.
Liberal democracy as a whole is

facing worrying questions about
its ability to sustain the political
and economic freedoms on which
it is based. President Carter
needs to do something to restore
the confidence of the west. It

is no bad thing to remind people
what they are supposed to be
defending and to draw attention
to the fact that the freedoms
they take for granted are still

sufficiently attractive to inspire
others to great sacrifice, and to

shake governments which deny
them.
The second most obvious

effect of restoring the traditional
moral or ideological content to
American foreign policy is to
reengage the domestic support
for detente which Dr Kissinger
iosr, and with luck also to regain
some of the ideological appeal
which the United States once
had in the rest of the world,
when it was seen as a revolu-
tionary power with a message
far the huddled masses yearning
to be free. During the cold war,
when the security aspects of the
confrontation with communism
took precedence over the values
being defended, the Soviet
Union was able partly to usurp
this role. Now the ideological
appeal of the Soviet Union is

mainly to aspiring autocrats, so
rhere should be room for an
American challenge. Obviously

this is regarded with am bi-
valance even by America’s allies,
for memories of moral phases in
American foreign policy are not
particularly happy. There seem,
however, to be two essential new
elements in Mr Carter's
approach. First, he starts not
from an assumption of America’s
own unassailable virtue but from
a real awareness of her imper-
fections. Secondly, his moralism
is not harnessed primarily to
anti-communism but to much
wider aspects of policy, includ-
ing domestic affairs, it should,
therefore, be less arrogant than
past versions, and less easily cor-
rupted by political opportunism.
To narrow the discussion down

to east-west relations is clearly
to distort the meaning of Presi-
dent

_
Carter’s policy, but since

this is the area where it causes
most problems it cannot
avoid special examination. The
Russians have shown themselves
extremely sensitive on the
subject, and fairly angry.
Obviously they stand to lose if

the United States succeeds in
recovering some of its ideo-
logical appeal. They also dislike
having their internal affairs
discussed, especially in a way
that shows up the gap between
their words and their actions.
Unlike fascist or racist govern-
ments, who can frankly reject
democracy, the Russians pay lip
service to concepts such as
freedom and justice and are
therefore particularly vulnerable
to the sort of external or internal
criticism which calls upon them
to Jive up to their professed
ideals.

They may also be genuinely
worried about the stability of
their empire, especially in
eastern Europe, where the
reservoirs of opposition are
much deeper than in the Soviet
Union. This may seem odd when
in the last resort their tanks
can always prevail, but the
political and economic cost of
having to suppress trouble in
eastern Europe is enormous.
Moreover, it has been a con-
sistent aim of their policy for
about thirry years to gain
western endorsement of the

poliial status quo in Europe,
and lay are deeply disappointed
that t* Helsinki conference has
not gryi it them.

That»hey feel vulnerable on
the buun rights issue is there-
fore cle-. what is less clear is

preciseltohat use the west can
or

_
shoul-make of this vulner-

ability. I'would be simple, of
course, time it simply as a
means of exerting diplomatic
pressure, s*tching western con-
cern on a? off according to
whether th Russians are being
cooperative i arms negotiations,
trade or forgn trouble spots,
but this

^

wo ul wholly destroy
the credibility of the concern
and very soonlestroy its effec-
tiveness. The mcern must be
genuine. Zn th&case, can it do
more than help .few individuals
la limited but uidable aim) ?
Obviously the Sffet system can-
not be expected 1 change very
fast. It is based in centralized
power of the pity which is
legitimized only frjts claim to
knowledge of the beatific laws
o£ history. To legali; dissent or
to allow an indepeflenc judici-
ary, freedom of pe?oua! con-
science, or free trae unions
would undermine te entire
basis of the system.

It has, however, bet shown
that there is scope ft being
more tolerant or less tol^ant of
dissent, more or less opeito the
outside world, and more «• lets
willing to respond to ealt
Europe’s aspirations. Thi
where western pressure cat b\
effective and where it is jstfl
fied. It is in the west’s inte^si
to encourage development ina\
more libera] direction not onjf)
for moral reasons but because it

the. long run it is the only way
of dismantling the unnatural and
dangerous confrontation which
now divides Europe, There is,

therefore, as stated in the Final
Act of the Helsinki Conference,
a natural link between detente
and respect for human rights,
and while the manner in which
this point is made is a matter for
prudence and statesmanship
rather than crude rhetoric the
point itself must not be allowed
to- slide out of sight.

From Lord Shawcross, QC
Sir, Mr Bernard Levin has done
well, and not ' for the first time,
in calling attention to the grave
scandal of Rudolf Hess's continued
imprisonment in Spandau—by, be
it noted, the British, French and
Americans as well as die Russians.
As the Chief British Prosecutor at

Nuremberg, Z myself had serious
misgiving as to the fitness of Hess
to stand trial at alL This issue was.
however, decided by others although
not without doubt. I was rather sur-
prised at the severity of the sen-
tence: in comparison the guilt of
others -who were either acquitted
or received shorter sentences had
appeared greater. I have, however,
little doubt that in imposing life

sentences, the majority of the

J
'udges assumed that the usual
humanitarian practice of remissiQu
would be applied : the Russians, of
course, were in favour of hanging
everybody, preferably without trial

The Hess case ought not, however,
to be ' viewed in isolation. It is

simply one out of very many hun-
dreds of examples of Soviet Russia’s
complete disregard of the human
personality and in itself no worse
than their disreputable practice of
incarcerating those who are brave
enough to disagree with their poli-

cies in so called psychiatric estab-
lishments for indefinite periods.

But the Americans, British and
French should no longer allow them-
selves to be parties to this particular
instance of man’s inhumanity ' to
man. I agree with Mr Levin that the
proper course is for one of these
countries, during the monthly period
which each has to administer
Spandau, to release Hess to some
hospital where he can die in some
sort of peace and dignity. This
would, it is true, prevent the Soviets
conducting their periodical military
parade through Berlin to Spandau.
Ic would have no other long term
result save to show that we are not,
after all, willing to be accessories

i to every act of brutality by the
Russians,
yours truly,

IARTLEY SHAWCROSS,
Jpuse of Lords.Wh 3.

From Mr David Howell, MP for
Guildford {Conservative)

Sir, 1 write to support Sir Samuel
Goldman (March 3) in his views
on the question of splitting the
Treasury. Sir Samuel is entirely

right to warn against
<
some of the

arguments now being aired in favour
of a split.

There has long been a case for a

much stronger “ alternative voice ”

near the heart of ^government on
issues of economic strategy. Back
in 1970, I personally hoped that the
Central Policy Review Staff would
provide this, particularly where
public expenditure policy was -con-

cerned. I also hoped that as the
Expenditure Committee system de-

veloped it would give Parliament a
better focused and more effective,

say in economic policy, and especi-

ally in questions of budgetary and
monetary policy. The latter hope is

to some extent being justified.

It may also be that a stronger

and more, distinct public status for
the centra] banking and monetary

would be based on three principles.

First, the Government would an-

authority would open out the public

debate and improve the quality of

economic and financial management.
But bow the creation of a- new

expenditure department at the
centre of government in 'Whitehall

would help us now, I cannot see.

The key to public expenditure con-

trol is the political will of the

Cabinet, founded upon the best and

most explicit advice available about
the consequences—fiscal, monetary,
inflationary and structural-—of let-,

ting public spending rise beyond
agreed levels, or at beyond agreed
rates. . „ „
That lesson has been painfully

learnt, and will have to go on being
learnt. To propose now to split

off the control of spending from the

Treasury is to offer the wrong solu-

tion many years too late. In todays
context it would add confusion and
bureaucracy just at the

_

moment
when our national economic priori-

ties are becoming dearer and less

First, the government would an-

nounce its determination
_
to use

monetary and fiscal policies on
Keynesian lines in. sucb a way as
to ensure a growth in the total

money demand for labour at a rate

of, say, 10 per cent per annum for

the first year and thereafter at a
steady rate of, say, 5 per cent per
annum. In other words monetary
and fiscal policies would be used
promptly and flexibly to ensure that
the level of total weekly earnings
rose by 10 per cent, neither less

nor more, over the course of .the

next 12 months- If total earnings
started to rise more quickly, fiscal

and monetary policies would be used
to deflate the demand for goods and
services; if they started to rise less

quickly, the demand for the pro-

ducts of labour would be stimu-

lated.
This procedure would, of course,

involve many technical and statisti-

cal problems of economic control.

But, difficult and -imperfect though
it would be, it would hold out a bet-

ter prospect of effective and quick
control over demand than the simple
monetarist policy of increasing the
total supply of money at some given
predetermined steady rate.

Second, the trade union paove-
ment would then

.

have the respan-

Encouragement
of literature
From the Literature Director. The
Arts Council of Great Britain

Sir,
.
I should like to comment on

two items of literary interest in

today’s The Times (February 26).

Mr T. G. Rosenthal's “ Question
to the Arts Council ” will, 1 know,
be put formally to tbe Council,. and
I have no wish here to anticipate

the Catinril's reolv. Your readers

sibUity (to correspond with its ex-

isting power) of deciding how the

10 per cent rise in the total of
money earnings should be distri-

buted. They would thereby be re-

sponsible for determining both the
level of unemployment and the wage -

differentials between different cate-

gories of emplqyod persons. If, for
example, the volume of employment
is to rise by 2 per cent, then with
a 10- per cent rise in the total of
available money earnings the aver-

age of earnings per head could rise

by only 8 per cent. If any one
group demands a rise in its average
earnings of more than' 10 per cent,

then either some other group must
demand a rise of less than 10 per
cent or else unemployment must be
allowed to rise.

The trade union movement would
be invited as their contribution to

the social contract to devise some
means of jointly shouldering this

responsibility in a Way which did

open to fudging man at an/ time in

the last decade.the last decade.
Yours faithfully,

DAVID HOWELL,
House of Commons.

Fitiire of Mentmore
Frc* the Chairman and Secretary
of Britage in Danger
S*r,jr Jonathan Sumption's inier-

in the debate on Mentmore
(Marti i) is muddled and coo-

MR BHUTTO ROMPS HOME
Rather to the surprise of dis-

interested observers, comparing
Mr Bhutto’s public appearances
with the enthusiastic crowds
cheering the nine-party opposi-
tion Pakistan National Alliance,
it is Mr Bhutto’s Peoples Party
that has romped home in the
Pakistan elections. It may safely
be assumed that some votes have
been lost by the opposition and
garnered by Mr Bhutto thanks
to strong-arm or underhand
methods. Pakistan is a country
that has been under military
rule for almost half of its thirty
years’ existence without discover-
ing any peaceful momentum for
its political life. That has
remained crude, often violent
and scarcely at all touched by
democratic habits.

More importantly it is a

country where landlords and
peasants still stand in an age-old
relationship despite several in-

complete attempts to introduce
land reform. Thirty years of regu-
lar balloting in India has done
-much to break the hard crust
of apathetic obedience among
illiterate peasants: Pakistan’s
second election in thirty years

may only now be cracking that
surface. In such a society Mr
Bhutto's constant fanfare and
smash and grab electioneering
methods can rake in the votes.
Add to these advantages the
control of the press, a coerced
judiciary, a cowed and weakened
dvil service and such other
curbs as his1 continuing state of
emergency allows and it can be
seen that Mr Bhutto's was not
entirely an uphill struggle.
He could justifiably point also

to the weakness of rbe opposi-
tion. They have had plenty to
denounce in their campaign. Cor-
ruotion at all levels, a disturbing
inflation, the chancv operation of
law in all parts of the society.
Such charges could be backed by
the fairly strong distaste for Mr
Bhutto’s political style among
most members of the profes-
sional classes. But the opposition
had little positive alternative to
offer with irs mixture of reac-
tionary Muslim, para-military
and small right-wing parties.
Neither policies nor personali-
ties could convincingly rival Mr
Bhutto’s. His most consistent
opponent, Air Marshal Asghar

Khan, is respected for his sin-
cerity but offers no prospect of
effective rule.

The case for Mr Bhutto is that
he led the country away from
the 1971 crisis, that he has held
it together and that he means
to modernize it. He is a confi-
dent man, a strong man, arro-
gant in his exercise of power
certainly: but what alternative
leader of equal determination is

to be fouod ? Pakistan is still a
country where political parties

—

including Mr Bhutto's—have no
popular base. Worse, the con-
tinuity of striving to create a
new nation, going back to the
days of an undivided India, has
been lost- The country that sur-
vived from the 1971 debacle has
to face present realities. Inter-
nally they are formidable but
not insurmountable. Externally
Mr Bhutto can point to the back-
ing of a large Muslim hinterland
to the east and to the respectful
coexistence he has negotiated
with Mrs Gandhi’s

_
India. His

massive vote may induce more
tolerance, less concern to domi-
nate, a less ruthless use of
power.

in the debate on Mentmore
(Marti 1) i s muddled and con-
fusing

« TjjfWt that the Government's
obligKous ” in matters of this

kind live been
_
explicitly set out

on sevAal occasions. For example,m the teen Paper on the Wealth
Tax it las stated that the Govern-
ment inAnd to ensure that the dis-

P®rsaI A the national heritage
no, happen and that instead

our. henrte becomes more readily
available \ the public generally .

Furthennde, as recently as
February \28 a parliamentary
fflswer frol the Minister of State

J? j
L dilation Department con-

firmed tbatheps were being taken
to examuil further possible pro-

gress in ttirdfing open tfie national
heritage ov* the country as a
whole ”. I

In sucb disUssions it is too often
overlooked tot the fiscal mechan-
isms for die discharge of capital
taxes in kind already exist, cover-
ing additional* (si bee the 1973
Finance- Act) lomplete collections
arlrf urAnnc U _ r f

Control of wage bill

From Professor J. E. Meade. FBA
Sir, A revised social contract

between the government, and the

trade union movement is sought

which will effectively restrain the

rate of inflation but will neverthe-

less leave room for greater flexi-

bility in the determination of wage
differentials. I suggest that there

is a possible basis for such a re-

vised social contract, if the govern-

ment undertakes to ensure that

there is a steadily rising demand for

labour, while the trade union -move-

ment undertakes to ensure that

there is an appropriate distribution

of the resulting total wage bill.

Such a division of responsibilities

would realistically recognize the

present power structure in the coun-

try. I have no desire in this letter

to discuss the merits or demerits

of that structure. But in fact it

exists and is likely to continue; and
common sense suggests that we
should all seek a way of managing
affairs effectively on this realistic

basis. •
.

Such a revised social contract

not imply heavy unemployment.
Third, prices should be effectively

controlled by a Price Commission
to ensure that on the basis of wage
costs, and costs of raw materials
profit margins are kept down to
levels which permit reasonable, but
only reasonable, razes of return on
capital employed.

.

It is in fact an impossibility to

control inflation and simultaneously

to obtain full employment unless
simultaneously (1) total money ex-

penditures are restrained and (2)

within this restrained level of total

expenditures money, costs per unit

the Council’s reply. Your readers
ought, however, to know that the
proposal Mr Rosenthal makes

.

in

his article, that the Council should
purchase “between 1,500-2,000

copies ” of selected novels, .and dis-

tribute them free to public libraries,

is one which vre have considered
more than once. There has been
by no means unanimous agreement
in the Council,, or its adv :sory litera-

ture panel, that this would be a sen-

sible way to spend public money.
The grants to publishers which Mr
Rosenthal mentions as being already
made by the Council are, in fact,

guarantees against loss on specific

titles. It would certainly not be
proper for us to make grants from
public funds to commercial orga-

nizations whose balance sheets at

the end of the year show, in any
case, very healthy profits.

My own view Is that, in this field,

the . Arts Council ought not to be
looked on as as the phiy milch
cow. Ought not the public libraries

be asked to acknowledge their res-

ponsibility Towards the encourage-
ment of literature, as distinct from
n on-literary books (ie a responsi-

bility to literature as an art form
as well as to books for entertain-

ment and instruction) ? The pub-
lishers, too, surelv ought to be con-

sidering, in the race of dwindling
sales for the “ serious ” (as opposed
to - the “ manufacrured-for-a-znar-

ket”; novel,, other action besides

that of turning their faces to the
Arts Council from whence comerh,
hopefully, their help.

In the view of many, the dark
person in this interesting literary

woodpile . is the public ' library
system, which leads me to the

S
uestion of public lending right.

epresentatives -of the major politi-

cal parties, the Society of Authors
and the Writers’ Action Group hare
all assured me that the possibility

of borrowers paying zor their

of output are kept down sufficiently

to permit the full employment of
resources. With our present insti-

tutions the government can accept
responsibility for the first of these

two conditions; but given their pre-

sent powers the trade unions must
accept responsibility for the second.
Yours faithfully,

J. E. MEADE,
40 High Street,'

Little Shelford,
Cambridge.

and groups ofbbjects of art and
history. And caiit be doubted that
the liability onlthe whole of the
estate of the Ike Lord Rosebery
exceeds the valfe at which Ment-
more in its eltirety has been
offered in satifaction of tax ?
Mentmore couldi accordingly be
acquired for the ration ac the cost
of an Exchequer pook entry.
Mr Sumption irakes great play

with the desirabiiii' in general of
the free movement bf works of art.
With this we wo tad agree, but
would contend that aibalance should
be struck and exceptions made in
such cases as this. I

In conclusion, M Sumption’s
preference for acdiisitions bv
private collectors alroad rather
than public museums iere bears do
relation to what hap pels in the real
world. The truth is tint, as far as
the United States is uncerned, a
vast proportion of th\ ostensible
private expenditure on Works 0f art
is for the benefit of piijlic institu-
tions under the enlivened pro-
visions of American iicome tax
laws. 'i

Yoors faithfully,
\

COTTESLOE,
\Chairman, \HUGH LEGGATT, \Hon Secretary, \

Heritage in Danger. \
30 St James’s Street, SW1. \
March 3. 1

THE FATE OF GREAT HOUSES
When the House of Lords
debated the plight of Mentmore
and houses like it on Wednesday,
its members were able to draw-

on unparalleled resources of

first-hand experience. That is

half the trouble. Tbe matter

of privilege still bedevils the
problem, even when Mentmore
has been offered to the nation
at a price far below what its

contents alone could be expected
to raise at the now almost
inevitable piecemeal sale. But
when the cost of acquiring the
house must be set directly
against the stringencies that
have been imposed on the social
services, it may well seem, as
Lady Birk said in the debate, a
luxury that we cannot afford.
But this direct confrontation of
interests is one that should
never have been allowed to come
about.
The merits of Paxton’s giant

house and its collections have
beem discussed at length in our
columns and elsewbere (some-
times \witb that assumption of
infallibility in aesthetic matters
that lei Paxton’s contemporaries
to demdisb many of Wren’s City
churche-l. Clearly it is an out-
srartdingfexample of a type that
has sufwed more from the
vicissitude: of taste and fortune
than courixy houses of other
periods. Dte weigbt must be
given to toy Historic Buildings
Council’s hifc assessment of its

importance, <kored in the debate

by the Duke of Grafton (“
. . . the

only great house of the high
Victorian period which has
survived relatively intact . . .

essential to keep the house, with
' its important fittings and its

collection of French furniture,
possibly the finest in the country,
as a homogeneous whole . . . ’’).

But it is as a test case that
Mentmore gains its widest
significance. If the existing
system of protection for great
houses can fail so spectacularly
in this instance, there must be
the gravest fears that rising
prices and taxation will cause a'

series of similar losses. This fear
explains much of the Govern-
ment’s caution ; but letting Ment-
more go will contribute nothing
to solving the wider problem.

Lady Birk -described in tbe
debate how, as a socialist, she
had once felt it paradoxical for
the state to help owners of fine
houses to remain in possession.
But she soon saw that that was
the most economical way of
making the heritage widely
available. The state could not
support a fraction of the number
of historic houses now in private
hands, which have survived for
the past thirty years because of
a judicious system of aid con-
ditional on public access. That
system continues to be improved
and still has room for improve-
ment. Mentmore itself would
probably have fared less badly
if its fate had depended on the
current capital transfer tax,

instead
, of the old estate duty

system where exemptions were
available for chattels but not
buildings. The “ Case I ” income
tax exemptions enjoyed by
homes profitably open to the
public should be extended to
others of merit that cannot break
even.

At first sight, the ideal
instrument for saving Mentmore
would seem to be the Land
Fund—money allocated for just
such a purpose, and depriving
no other social interest of
resources. It is administered by
the Treasury, which can be per-
suaded to make disbursements
out of interest accruing to the
fund, but is reluctant to draw-
on the capital sum. This year all
or most of the interest is already
committed—it is any case
only a fraction of the asking
price for Mentmore—and the
Treasury stipulates that if the
capital is to be raided, the
Department of the Environment
must make immediate reparation
out of money for housing, meals
on wheels, and so on. Once the
interest would run to the pur-
chase of a stately home or two,
but today, administered as it is,

the Fund is evidently no protec-
tion at all to houses of the
largest size and quality. Now
that the safety net is shown to
be useless, it is all the more
important that the taxation
system should not drive more
great houses to the point of
needing it.

iicome tax

German composers \

From Mr Gerald Norris i

Sir, Of_ course Germany deserves to
be praised for the great composers
sh« has produced. But should Fro-

Saving Nimrod
From Mr Geoffrey Pattie. MP for

Chertsey and Walton (Conservative)

Sir, When someone as expert as

Field Marshal Sir Michael Carver
writes about defence, then the

nation would do well to pay dose
attention to what he h'as to say. His
article was published sot only in

the week of tbe latest rather vacu-

ous White Paper, but also the day
after the “roll out", or first public

appearance, of Britain's
_

Nimrod
Airborne Early Warning aircraft.

There is at present a failure

.within Nato to agree on the cost

sharing arrangements of the Ameri-
can AWACS airborne wamirig sys-

tem, so Britain is continuing to fund
its own Nimrod programme because
airborne early warning is of vital

importance to us and has been
recognized as soch for over 20 years.

Indeed, Britain is the only European
nation currently operating an air-

borne early warning system.

We are aow to be persuaded to

abandon the high level of techno-

logical expertise which has taken
the best brains at Marconi Elliott

and Hawker Siddeley 13 years to

acquire, in favour of a purchase of

American equipment. This is to be
done in spite of the fact that.there
is nothing to indicate that the
AWACS system would be superior
in operation to our own system with
which the RAF have expressed com-
plete satisfaction for the United
Kingdom Air Defence Region task.
As the AWACS system was origi-

nally developed for operation over
the North American land mass con-
siderable adaptation Is reauired far
it to be suitable for the United King-
dom’s predominantly maritime
needs. This 'means that there will

be no appreciable difference in the
entry into service date between the
two systems.
On the jobs front, the British Nim-

rod project will generate over 7,000

jobs as compared to about 450 gene-
rated by AWAGS. Add to this the
fact chat Nimrod will be cheaper to

‘ operate than AWACS and one is

forced to the conclusion that the
Government’s derision “in .princi-

ple ” to support AWACS" was taken
with an eye more to future favours
from the United States than to the
damage that will be done to the
potential of British industry on
which our future economic recovery
so critically depends-

The real point here is that as a

member of Nato we must strive for

books is simply not on. They may,
of course, he right- I observe, bow-'
ever, that no one has bothered to

ask the borrowers. I should like,

therefore^ to put to readers of The
Times this question : Would you be
prepared to pay, say, £2 per annum,
or less than 4p a week, for your
reader’s ticket ? A word on a post-

card to me ac the Arts Council,
whether yes or no, would be very
gratefully received : an argument
would not.

My second comment is on the
letter you published from Mrs
Daisy Swindell (February 26) about
W. H. Auden’s grave. I was touched,
as 1 am sure most of your readers
were, to read of the village of
Kirchstetteus continuing gestures
of respect to W. H.. Auden. I have
written to the Burgermeister, on
behalf of the Arts Council of Great
Britain and of Auden’s many
admirers, acknowledging the citizens

of Kirchstetteifs remembrance of
tbe great poet wbo was part of
their - community, and thanking
them.
Yours truly,

CHARLES OSBORNE.
Literature Director,
The Arts Coimdl 'of Great Britain, -

105 Piccadilly, Wl.
February 26.

inter-operability and in this way
ic will be perfectly possible for the
Nimrod system to .be inffer-operable

either with AWACS or with the
other cheaper United States sys-

tem, the Grumman Hawkeye. The
Americans have incidentally con-'

ceded this possibility operationally
by having these two systems
AWACS and Hawkeye themselves
and no one is suggesting that they
are not inter-operable. If this comes
to pass, Britain will.be well covered
for airborne early warning and
thereby will be achieving a Nato
task while at the same time . main-
taining our vital industrial capacity.

Field Marshal Carver urges us
to “find the right balance ... be-
tween dependence and independ-
ence; bittween wholesale- standardi-
zation which inevitably means
domination by

_
the powerful

American defence industiy. and the-,
highest degree of both standardiza-
tion and inter-operabfljty which will t

.

permit the preservation of viable
European defence industries." The
right course of action now is for the
Government to inform / Nato that:

because of the delayed derision
Britain will now abandon AWACS
and proceed with -our awn system.
This will be the' right decision albeit
for the wrong reasons.
Yours faithfully,

GEOFFREY PATTIE,
House of Commons.

fessor Gregory {Februarv 28)
classify Haydn, Mozart, Schubert
and Bruckaer simply as “German-
speaking composers ” ? Would not
“Austrian” be more specific?
Indeed, if Professor Gregory were
to refer to his German and German-
speaking composers os “ Vienna-
based composers ”, nor only would
his performance figures remain
largely the same, but he could then
legitimately include the Czech,
Mahler.

Censorship of erotic art

From Mr Nicolas Walter

Hongkong holidays
From the Government
Commissioner. London

\ Sir, Miss Testa fcernick (Letters,
\ March 2) is qnte Wrong when she
\says that the 'pur- day break ac

Chinese New ear' is the only
'holiday that mor of the Chinese

a Hongkoufe have,]* year.

\Under legislate which came

into effect at, the beginning of this
year, the minimum number of days
paid holiday for most workers in
Hongkong ivas increased from six
to 10, and each worker became
encirled to at least one rest day a
week, instead of the former four
days a month.

Other employees in Hongkong, of
course, have longer holidays, or
work fewer than six days a week.

But even for those who get no
more than they are strictly entitled
to, the number of holidays and rest
days in a year is G2r—much different
from Miss Kernicfs assertion that
ic is only Four.
Yours faithfully,

S. T. KIDD,
Commissioner,
Hongkong Government Office,
6 Grafton Street, Wl.

In addition, he supports his claims
of .German musical dominance by
citing symphonies, concertos,
sonatas and chamber works. Yet
these are essentially German and
Austrian-developed art forms, if
he had chosen symphonic poems or
orchestral rhapsodies, -would his
performance figures look so impres-
sive ?

And what if lie had ranged
beyond the South Bank, to include
operas and ballets? Or merely-
confined himself to mazurkas,
polonaises, nocturnes and etudes ?
Yours faithfully,

GERALD NORRIS,
13 Warren Avenue,
Cheam,
Surrey.
-February 29.

Sir, Once again David Holbrook
drags the flar Humanist into his
campaign for the censorship of
material which he disapproves of

—

stating (March 3) that “some
magazines will publish nothing
that does not argue In favour of
total abolition of censorship (eg the
New Humanist)".

So far as l am aware, the iVcid

Humanist has published virtually
nothing thar does argue in favour
of total abolition of censorship, and
during the two years that 1 have
been editor it has published several
items on the other side—readers*
letrers attacking complete freedom
of speech (May. June, October,
19751, a report of American re-

search demonstrating links between
sexual arousal and aggressive be-

haviour (August, 1975), on editorial
criticism of obscene religious films
such as The Exorcist and The
Omen (Seprember-Ocrober, 1976),
and an article by a humanist, mem-
ber of tbe National Viewers’ and.
Listeners' Association (January-
February, 1977). During the three

years that Christopher Macy was
editor before -me, ic published an
article by David Holbrook, several
letters from David Holbrook, and a
review of several books by David
Holbrook, all of -which brought
many readers’ letters occasionally
agreeing but mostly disagreeing
with his position.

David Holbrook's assertion de-
rives from the fact that, in the in-

tervals between sending me abusive
letters, he has sent me -

several
articles with the .same level of.
rational argument and factual
accuracy

,

as his letter,- all of which.
I have declined to publish. He

- therefore accuses the New Humanist
of censoring arguments in favour of
censorship, which is not only quite'

Princess Spbel Desta
From Lord Beaumont of Whitley
and others

Sir, Those of u& who were at Oxford
in the early 1950s still remember
the gentle figure of Princess Scbel
Desta of Ethiopia, who came to

sdbool in Britain after tbe war and
completed her education at Lady
Margaret Hall from 1950-1953.

Since 1974, when her grandfather
Haile Selassie was overthrown, she
and the other female members of
the former Royal Family, including
two teenage girls, have been impri-
soned in Addis Ababa. With them
in Akalti prison are the wives and
daughters of former Goverameat
officials and the wives and daugh-
ters of alleged opposition party
members, about a hundred women
in ah. They- are boused- is three
rooms in the prison. Sebel Desta
and fourteen of her relatives are
kept in -a roomfive metres square

;

the other prisoners are even more
crowded.. ’

According to Amnesty Inter-
national, the hygienic arrange-
ments • are primitive : there

.
are

mattresses ' on the ?floor . but no
chairs or tables medi dal treatment
is minimal (one of the

'

princesses
died recently, foliowing an opera-
tion) and the prisoners’ morale is

low. Two of -the- royal captives have
already suffered nervous break-
downs, and Sebel Desta is reported
to he seriously underweight.
The recent change in the Ethio-

pian regime, has not so far resulted
in. a change of policy towards' these
women prisoners. March 8 is

.
Inter-

.

.

national Women's Dav. May we ask
all who remember Sebel, and all
who value freedom, to join us io
protesting against their continuing
captivity ?

Yours, etc,
BEAUMONT OF CAROLINE- .

ORAHAM -DIXONMarigold . tfrfmy SAA&irnRD
JOHNSON

31 Hereford Square, SW7.
March 7.

wrong but rather inconsistent. He
says that “ our intellectuals have
substituted campaigns for dis-.

course
0

; at least one of them is

trying to substitute censorship far;
criticism, and then has the nerve
to complain- because some of his
own work is not

.
published I

NICOLAS WALTER,
' -

v:
Editor, New Humanist, .

88 Islington High Street, NL
March 3. -

~
..

•

WhatKeats drank
‘

From Ms Stella Humphries
Sir, Whatever Keats’s taste in wine, .

Shelley knew the one he meant. Tbe
Banquet Scene in The Cend (Act L
sc. 3, 1.77) reads: .-

Oh, tiiou
. bright wine..whose, purple

OAlnnibiio1 •“ 1 — —— — * *

* 3 t w, ...splendour' '-leaps
.Ana bubbles gaily 'm this golden
•v. *

.
.• bowl ...

- The Cenci and The Nightingale
are pretty well contemporary
(1813). Gould it have been tije Wlne;
of the. Year ? -

Yours faithfully,

STELLA HUMPHRIES, ' :

71 Cameron Road,
Bromley, Kent. .

-February 28.. '
.

- ,
‘
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marriages

Captain M. H. Barton
and Miss R. B. Morton

Tbe engagement Is announced
between Captain Michael Barton,

Mr R- Arery The Parachute Regiment, younger
and Miss J. C. Fraser son of the late Mr Hugh Barton

The engagement is announced and of Mrs Natalie Barton, of

between Robert, eldest son of Dr Staffordshire, and Rosemary,

COURT
CIRCULAR

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 10 : His ExcellcrtcyiGen'eral

Sylvestre Bangui was received in

audience by The princess Mar-

garet, Countess of Snowdon and
t., r»-. Pf Gloucester, Counsel-

lors of State acting on oclulf of

. anu presented his

Letters of Credence as Ambassa-

dor Extraordinary and Plenipoten-

tiary' from the Central African

Empire to the Court of St James’s.

His Excellency was accompanied

by tfie following members of the

Embassy who had tlie honour uf

being received by Their Royal

Highnesses : Monsieur Johana

U' Liana (Minister), Monsieur Jona^

A/i (Counsellor, Culruml Affairs),

Monsieur Charles Henri Eban
i Counsellor, Economic Affairs I

and Lieutenant Jerome Allam

(Attache).
Madame Bangui had the honour

OF being received by The Princess

Margaret, Countess of Snowdon
and The Duke of Gloucester.

Sir Andrew Sark (Deputy
Under-Secretarv of State for

Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs) who had the honour of

being received by Their Royal
Highnesses, was present and the

Gentlemen of the Household in

Waiting were in attendance.
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Edward

Ashmore was received in audience
by The Princess Margaret, Couo-
t.'ss of Snowdon and The Duke
oi Gloucester, Counsellors of State

acting on behalf of The Queen,
upon relinquishing his appoint-

ment as First Sea Lord and Chief

of the Naval Staff, and upon his

uppoiDtmcnt as Chief of the De-
fence Staff.

-The Queen was represented by
Tito Lord Clark at the Memorial
Service for ,thc Lord Britten which
was held jn Westminster Abbey
today.
The Duke of Edinburgh was

represented by Mr Christopher
Robinson.
Today .is the Anniversary of the

Birthday of the Prince Edward.

CLARENCE HOUSE
March 10: Queen Elizabeth The
Queen Mother was present at the

Memorial Service fur the Lord
Britten which was held in West-
minster Abbcv today.

Ruth,. Lady Ferinoy v.as in

attendance. ‘
.

KENSINGTON PALACE
March 10: The Princess Margaret,
Counress of Snowdon was repre-
sented by Major The Lord Napier
and Etirlck at the Memorial
Service for The Lord Britten
which was held in Westminster
Abbey today.

Mr A. J. B. Blackwell - Mr R. D. A. Boyle

and Miss j. a. Scott and Miss V. Lloyd

The engagement is announced The engagement is announced
between Andrew, younger son of between Rory, only son of Major
the Jaie Mr H. A. B. Blackwell A. D. F. Boyle, late The Argyll

and of Mrs H. A-. B. Blackwell, and Sutherland Highlanders, and
of 43 Warton Street, Lytham, of Mrs E. W. Boyle, of Mansfield,

Lancashire, and Julie, daughter of Plnwfaeny, Ayrshire, and Victoria,

of

,^SS
daughter of the Jate Major- 0f Chelsea. London. “*"* Odlham, Hampshire, and of Airs

Mr D. R. Davison ‘
JJjj Mbs'C jPA^Turaer

and Miss J. A. D O. Barratt
The fiflgafieawnt js announced

The engagement is announced between Oliver Michael Charles. Capf M. Gatehouse

between David Rawson, younger younger son of Mr and Mrs John and Miss A. c. Mellows

son of Mr and Mrs F. R. Davison, a, jjjsmore, of Chilcompton, The engagement is announced
of Lbwrv Peaks, Culverden, North Bath, and Caroline Julie Anne.
Canterbury, New Zealand, and eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs
Jocelyn Anne D’Qyly, elder Ralph W. Turner, of Wilmslow,
daughter of Mr and Mrs T. D. Cheshire.
Barratt, of Hazel Mount. MiUoxn, _
Cumbria. Mr" A. R. Hadden •

and Miss K. A. Tayler

Mr A. C- Gordon The engagement is announced

1UC .- - ...... and Miss J. R. Wells between Abel Robert only son of

between Roderick Ian, son of Mr The engagement Is announced Mr Alan Hadden, of Hurley. New
and Mrs I. F. Cunliffe. of Broad- between Andrew Charles, son of York, and Mrs Carmen Hadden,

wav. Worcestershire, and Amanda Mr Kenneth Gordon, FRCS, and of 1-3 Ebury Street, London, bwi,
,

Elizabeth, elder daughter of Mr Mri Gordon, of 15 St Edmund’s and Kathanoe Amanda, younger and Miss B. A. Offlvie

and Mrs H. p. Weaving, of Bread- Road. Ipswich, and Joanna Ruth, daughter of Mr and Mrs Charles The engagement is announced
way,' Worcestershire. vouirccr daughter of the Rev Ed- Tayler, of 1 Crestway, London, between David, son of Mr and

’ward and Mrs Wells, of St Nicho- SW1S.
las Vicarage, Ipswich.

General Alexander Fraser,. DSO,
MC. and of Mrs Fraser, of Edin-

burgh,

Mr M. P- L. Burgin
and Miss J- Hammond
The engagement is announced
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs
P. L. Burgin. af Harpeoden, Hert-

fordshire, and Juliet, younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs P. Ham-
mond, of London.. W4.

Mr R. I. Cunliffe

and Miss A. E. Weaving
The engagement is announced

Odlham, Hampshire,
Rosemary Lloyd, of 82 North End
House, Fitzjames Avenue. Lon-
don. W14. -

between Captain Michael Gate-

house, The Royal Hussars (PWO),
younger son of Captain R. Gate-
house, DSC, RN (Rtd.), and Mrs
Gatehouse, of Wick Lodge, Hoe
Bertbam, Newbury, and Anna
Caroline, eldest daughter of the
late Mr M. J. Mellows and Mrs
Mellows, of Somerby House Farm,
Melton Mowbray.

Mr D. P. N. Grant

Mr A. C. Finlayson
and Miss A. M. Osborn

The engagement is announced
herween AJastair, son of Mr and.

Mrs J. C. Finlayson, of Harrow,
Middlesex, and Anne, elder daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs F. M. Osborn,

Mr C. R. Ivory

and Miss C. L. Bigger

The engagement is announced
between Christopher Richard,

Mr N. J. Houlder
and Miss J. B. Hibbert

The engagement is announced
between Nicholas James Houlder,
of Oaklands, Curridge, Newbury,
son of Mr John HotUder, CBE,

Mrs Peter N. H. Grant, of Milton,
Drumnadrochit, Inverness-shire,
and Belinda, elder daughter of Dr
and Mrs Bruce Ogilvie, of Black-
water Covert, near Boothwold,
Suffolk.

Mr P. W. Marshall

OBITUARY
LORD &ULKNER OF DOWNPATRICK

FormejPrime Minister of Northern Ireland

Lord Faulkner ..Do-™ administration, in redness, or JM™1
. p^y fojj

Patrick, PC, Prime g
oh seemed, to mrdte ins own

,for ™
Northern Ireland £rJ

Jp
7
.
1 10 bid for the

_ Assembly. There had been pro-
1972, died on MaJ 3 m a the tune came however on May zvswmu s . *

. _ ,

^n«ef££i“
laTin ^Stotont r^h|

' toed^adS^-
£3£Eft.w satis^aMs

banded to -^anUjn.local go«= statement

not

of Gosforth. Newcastle upon Tyne, youngest son of Mr and MtsH. G. and of ^ jjjj Fairhurst, and and Miss E. V. Tiller

c F r„_ °f Harden. Hertford-
Briony, younger daugh- The engagement is announcedMr F. F. Grav shire, and .Cheryl Lyn youngest
]ate Mr G. St J. Hib- beween Peter. son of Mr. andand Miss M. E. Hooker

The engagement is announced be-

tween Fraucis Fairfax, son of Mr
and Mrs F. H. Gray, of Salisbury,
Rhodesia, and Margaret Evelyn,
elder daughter of Mrs E. Hooker
and of the Late Mr E. Hooker, of
Manchester.

Mr M. E. G. Ghersie
and Miss L. A. C. Thomas
The engagement is announced
between Michael, son of Mr and
Mrs V. S. Ghersie, of Holbrook
Cottage, Cblslehurst, Kent, and
Lavinia (Winna). elder daughter
of Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs L.
Thomas, of Silcbester. Berkshire.

Air V. E. Hartley Booth1

and Dr A. C. Craneficld

daughter of Mrs G. Bigger aod
the late Mr G. Bigger, of Sydney,
Australia.

Mr J. Macmillan Scott
and Miss j. Nico^son

The engagement is announced be-
tween Janies, third son of Mr and
Mrs Macmillan Scott, of Drakes
Acre, Okehampton, Devon, and
Joliet, elder daughter of Mr Nigel

Nicolson, of Sissingburst Castle,

Kent, and of Lady McAlpine, of
AylesDeld, Alton, Hampshire.

Mr J. A. G. Prior
and Miss A. E. Goodman

The engagement is announced
between James Anthony George, ______
younger son of the late Mr and between Thomas Michael, son of of Draycort, Gloucestershire, and ^nd he knew- that a political He proposed, to go -with

bert, DSO, and of Mrs M. Hibbert,

of Standen House, Chute Standee.
Andover.

Mr D. *A. L. MacLure
and Miss L C- Allison

The engagement is annotmeed
between David Anthony Lennox,
only son of Mr and Mrs D.
Stanley MacLure. Le Murier, St
Martin’s, Guernsey, formerly of
Symington, Ayrshire, and Lindsay
Claire, only daughter of Mr and
Mrs David Allison, Duddingston,
South Queensferry. West Lothian.

Mr T. M. Ro
end Miss L

Rogers
. M. TtThomas

Mrs D. W. Marshall, of Sale,
Cheshire, and Verity, daughter of
Mr and Mrs'T. R. Tiller, of Roe*
hampton.

Mr M. Marne
and Miss D. Carlow
The engagement is announced
between Michael, son of Richard
and Elizabeth Mayne, and Daphne
Mary, daughter of Philip and Gene
Carlow.

Mr T. J. Perry
and Miss P. F. Foord
The engagement Is announced
and the marriage will take place
shortly between Timothy, second

The engagement is announced son of Mr and Mrs C. d. Perry, ditions o’f Northern Ireland, that time.

Ulster in 7tT?«- They were His doubts and misgivings saying- that tney woum not

_____ f disturbance in about a programme oE civil re- be prepared to
_
participate in

SfpoUriSl^ofdieproSce. form under pressure of di*- government:
with whose

No one coulc*ave remained at orders were almost certainly primary object i# to break die

rhe centre naffairs in such a genuine, and rhey were resolved union with Great Britain . That

^™ k favour of reform tag* be- assurance - ledI afterward, to

^So^political tenacity cause Faulkner became per- accusations of broken faith,

and ^lair Faulkner unaues* suaded that the economic de- when the Faulkner Unionists

Snablv d-*
cozdd anyone velopmear of the province, showed readiness to join with

have rerrQed there, in the which he had so successfuUy the Social Democranc and

heated atosphere of Ulster stimulated and in wtech he Labour Party in the new

n-klirir* without attracting took pnde, ivas dependent on executive. Faulkners reply was

arciSarifi of inconsistency and a policy of conciliation. From that the SDLP had given ade*

had fair’ and many such accu- then onwards he was depend- quate assurances that it would

sations ere levelled at Faulk- ably on the side of civil reform- work within rfae new constitu-

nex^ Tfc were the more diffi- Almost rwo years later in tion so long as it was endorsed

cult t dispel because bis 1971 Major Chichester-Clark re- by a majority in the province,

outstaying political qualities signed in deteriorating condi- The Assembly elections of

did ^ inclcde the ability to tions of violence and political May, 1973, returned a majority

insoii personal loyalty or intransigence and the Unionist in favour of reaching an accom-

aeneidzed public trust in any Party elected Brian Faulkner modation wittiitl the terms of

hieh egree. Neverdieless, in as its leader. He was then 50. the new constitution. But there

7^1-t of three fundamental His powers of political man- was an ominously large block

nrafrs at least he displayed a agement and his talent for 0f irreconcilable “loyalist”

srrrcg consistency from the Fluent and trenchant public com- members,

sta- of his premiership mumcation gave tee Stormont
j£ requ£red a further round-

onards. He was unshakably government mi air or renewed table conference to get an
cojaiReJ to the union. He competence. He also made good agreed executive. This .took

mid acted on the know- his words of concmanon to-
pjace at Sunningdale in Decem-

|
j^ge. that the exclusive tenure wards the Roman Catholic com- tier, 4973, and ivas attended by

j j Unionists of all political inunity by making an offer to the British and southern Irish

jfices of consequence could their political representatives prime Ministers as _well as

.ot endure aod was an obstacle which 'looks insignificanr now leaders of the participating poli-

o stability in the peculiar con- biu was large by the measure of tzdans from Belfast. In the end
it was on Faulkner that most
pressure was put to make

between Hartley, only son of the Middlesex, and Anne Elizabeth, Oxted, Surrey, and Linda Maty, Mrs 5. A. Foord, of Faversbam
late Mr V. W. Hartley Booth and eldest daughter of Mr Anthony youngest daughter of Mr B. R. Kent.
Mrs F. R. Dowson. of Selsey, Goodman, of Wrestlingworch, Thomas, of La Gande, Alpes *«- r , :

Sussex, and Adrianne Claire, Bedfordshire, and of Mrs Robert Maridmes. France, and the late V Fci.wnHM,»
younger daughter of Mr K. G. Jackson, of Harllngton, Middlesex. Mrs R. J. Thomas. IUrs km Stegfinmala

KENSINGTON PAL.\CE
.

March 10: The Duke or
Gloucester, as President, attended
r
r
'c twenty-first Anniversary Cele-

bration Luncheon or the Institute
of • Advanced Motorists at the
Royal Garden Hotel, London.
Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland

was in attendance.
The Duchess of Gloucester, as

Patron, attended a Ball at the
Dorchester Hotel. London, this
t-.zmng.in aid of the Association
for Spina Bifida and Hydro-
cephalus.
Miss Susanna, Cryer was . In

attendance. : i

Cranefield, DFC, and Mrs Craae-
field. of Hutton. Essex.

Air N. Hunter Gordon
and Miss L. A. Maglll

The engagement is announced be-
tween Nigel, son of' Major and
Airs P. Hunter Gordon, of BaliJn-

doun House. Beauly, Inverness-
shire. and Linda, eldest daughter
of Mr and Mrs B. R. Magill. of
Philothei, Athens. The marriage
ivijj ake place in Athens.

Mr D. R. Larkin
and Afiss K. J. A. Swan
The engagement is announced
between David, only son of Mr
and Mrs R. E. Larkin, of Maid-
stone, Kent, and Katrina, eldest
daughter of Mr and -Mrs A. Swan,
of Maidstone.

Air ill. Pennock
and Miss M. Roberts
.The engagement is announced
between Martin, son of Wilfred
and Mary Pennock, of Scar-
borough, and Mary, daughter of
Allan and Sheila Roberts, of
Bristol.

The marriage wfll takri pte

Air G. E. Pike Mr t. R. 9. Shore, RAOC, shortly between Claude] An«.
and Miss D. A. Boyle and Miss D, J. Craven *°fl the late Air and

The engagement is announced The engagement is announced pH^h’etb dau^So Mr
between Gavin Elwes. son of between Iain Richard Scott, oniy SjjAfrsEvrart SnnahlofV^flt-
Brigadier and Mrs H. E. Pike, of son of Major and Mrs F. S. C. SSL"" Hannan, of
Brigadier
Lower Grenofen, Tavistock,
Devon, and Debra Ann, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs Lawrence
Boyle, of Long Island, New York.

Air J. Sbarpley
and AUss R. Horgan
The marriage will

Shore, of Long Ashton, Bristol.
tb,re ‘

and Diana Jane, only (laughter of Dr C. F. Seward
Mr and Mrs W. O. Craven, of and Miss W. Slater
Bicester, Oxfordshire. The engagement is i.'oounced

between Christopher,/ younger
son of Dr and Mrs E. r- Seward,Air Al. Walker

ami Miss V. Emery of Amersfaam, Buclddshamshire,

take place JBe “BageMent is aonoonced and Wendv younger/auehter of
* ” hANt'uan ltd QWiriin r.m aC f) m « . nb<M Ck

between Jaile, son of the late J!
ei5r

i
":
“n

,
Dr R

: Mr and Mrs H. s/ter, of St

Mr James Sharpley and Mrs
Sylvia Quirke, and Rosie,
daughter of the late Mr Daniel
Morgan and Mrs Mary Horgan.

Mr A. G. Sinclair
and Miss V. j. Sbadboit
The engagement Is announced
between Alwyne Gerard, son of
Lient-Colonel
Sinclair,

Walker, of Tufton Manor, and Leonards Sussex*
Mrs Elizabeth Walker, of Forton,

’

Longparish, Hampshire, and Air J. P. W. Sbep!
Vivien, daughter of Mr and Mrs aod Miss C. C. J.
W. J. G. Emery, of Putney, SW13. The engagement

Afr D. H. C. Wylie
' between Justin

and Miss A. 1. Taylor .Sb^rt. of l
The engagement is announced Suffolk, and
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announced
p William,

D. J. D.
St Edmonds,

erlne Clarissa
angbter of Mr
Blackie, of Al'

Mrs

/gesture.

BERNARD HAITINK

Tho Principal Conductor of iho
London Ftillha/monrc Orctiesira
vines :

" Involvod as I am in the English
music srune. sue mcsi active -n the
world. I do think that Engfand’s
musicians ve nol so wall provided
lor in iraqic cases of accident and
illness or in iheir eld age. They
gnre so much plsasure lo so many
Thousands ol peoplo. not just in this
country hut all o.ar r^e r.oild. that
I believe we one lham a great oeit
o> gratitude that can rever be
rspard. JemaPs we may help by
giving as n,..;h support as we ^an
to the Musicians' Benevolent Fund.”

Ptease send a donaiion. latge or
small, it will hstp to maintain t-, ir

ihroe hemes' ol residence tar elderly
and reilrea musi:nna and will give

comforl to many alio
long loi your support.

Sir Thomns Armstrong,

Chairman, MUSICIANS'
BENEVOLENT FUND.
IB Ogle Street.

London WtP 7LG.

The engagement is announced Mrs C. G. Prior, of Hillingdon, Mr and Mrs T. S. Rogers, of Patnaa, elder daughter of Mr and CArrli»menr tw tn hart «s« the reform of local govern- concession* a serious mistude-
»nl ff enn nF Hio MMJI... J A „„„ OvMrf C„«.»w t \L~ Mr* .5 A Fnhrri nf pamr«han.l

sem.ement v.as pot to pc naa SO toe cciurm wi ‘ t
concessions a senous lUUJUUg-

long as subversive violence was ment, a system of functional jnenr on the part of Mr
not being effect!reiy repressed, parliamentary

_
committees to Cosgrave and Mr Heath since

To fall from office twice oversee administration with at Faulkner, who was the pivot

within the space of three years rivo of the four salaried 0f the new Construction, was
and each time ro have the chairmanships going to the jjso the least securely sup-

structure supporting the office opposition. The first response ported in his own political con-

fall with you, may seem proof of the opposition was favour- sdtuency. In particular the in-

enough o£ political failure. But able, but party pressures, mis- sistence on a Council of Ireland

on both occasions Faulkner was trust, and the exacerbation of for which growing executive

more the victim of others’ mis- terrorism and counter-terror- powers were envisaged proved

calculations than of his own. It i*«. caused the Catholic poli - fatal to the new Executive’s

is arguable that the politicians ticans to decline cooperation, chances of survival,

of superior status in Westmin- and a little later to remove No sooner had the Executive
ster and Dublin, by frustrating themselves temporarily from opened shop in January than
the talents and exhausting the Stormont.' Faulkner lost his party in the

credit of the most effective Tn that summer the level of country, when the council of

politidan in Belfast, fumbled bombing, especially in the the Unionist party left him no
with a possible key to the pari- centre of Belfast, increased option but to resign. He set

fication of the province and lost alarmingly and Faulkner came about putting together a party

it. under the lash of hard Union- of his own, in which he had as

Arthur Brian Deane Faulkner ists just as his predecessors had little success as might be ex-

tras born on February 18, 1921, done. In August he did what pected. In spite of that the

and was educated ax Elm Park had long been contemplated and Executive got off to a good
preparatory school in County ordered the internment of sus- start with colleagues from
Armagh and at the College o'f pected subversives. The decision across the sectarian divide

St Columba, Rathfarnham. was his, although he took 'it

The latter is a Protestant after advice from the security

school near Dublin and he went chiefs and consultation with the
there in 1933 when his father. Home Secretary,
a Belfast textile merchant, gave Mr Heatb and his colleagues
him the choice of schooling in in London began to doubt the „ «,

Ireland or England. The 12- capacjty of Stormont to govern., ci] of Ireland, which was seen
year-old Brian Faulkner chose Faulkner was called to Lon- as a first step on the road to

Ireland and always declared don in Marc±, 1972, to bear the Irish unification. Late—too laie

himself an Irishman while de- Cabinet’s proposals for the —changes were agreed remov-
fending to the end the North’s prOTince Thev included the ing the most offensive features
connexion with Britain. appointment of a Secretary of* of the Council, but the strike

Northern Ireland was ex- gtace trar,sfer to West- went ahead, accompanied by
empted from conscription in minster 0f statutory and execu- some intimidation and strona-

the Second World War and tive responsibility for law and arm menaces in the streets, it

Faulkner went to work in his -n,at would not spread with remarkable ra pi-

father’s factory soon after he believing that it would dity, emhracine key workers in

left schooL His interest in poll- seen by the.IRA and others the public- utilities. The Army,
tics began soon after the war as a ^ major step on the which' judged the task uh-

and in 1949 he became Unionist road m a reiTDrist victory, and achievable, was not ordered to

member for the East Down
tjiat it wou{^ ieave the Govern- break the strike or service the

constituency. mem of Northern Ireland bereft city. The Executive was be-

He succeeded Colonel Top-
f uy reai influence and leaguered and impotent. Mr

ping as Chief Whip in 1956 and
ailth0rity. Rather than agree Merlvn Rees, the Secretary of

was appointed Minister of Home Faulkner and his colleagues .State, felt unable ro reinforce

Affairs in December, IBS?. In
offJrfd the“resffiatiorL l^S and on Mav 28 Faulkner

March, 1963, he was appointed Sccepted and X storaom a"d W*.
;
art

>:
^leagues

Minister of Commerce and at pargan5nt and Government resigned .and the Executive

that stage wbar was probably suSDended collapsed.

the most satisfying period of his
nfnvmnrh That was the end of Faulk-

life began.
, ,,

^ ner’s effective political career.

He travelled- the world sell-
rifie/ ĥn He retained, however, an admir-

ing his country to industrial- able consistency of view in his

Air A. P. L. Woolman
and Miss T. Phillipson

The engagement is

Prawle, South Devon.

The Rev Al. W. C. Webber
and Miss F. AL L. Ball

Winter
Is announced
Joseph, son of
of Trowbridge,
Bernice Wix,

and Aiiss C.

Mr T. V. Wynne-Jones tUmSW'
A and F M r Ban T Rnss E- A - Na>1ffr M?X-oij

announced a*155 F- M- L< BaI1 The engagement is announced Wiltshire, an/ Mrs
between Andrew, son of Mr and Tbe engagement is announced between Tim. only son of Mr of leruulemTsraeL and aremnn
Mrs S. D. Woolman. of King Lane, between Michael, son of Mr and G-. V. Wynne Jones, OBE, JP, and of Mrs Nua/ Wix and Carnlvn
Leeds, and Telsa, daughter of Mr Mrs A. H. Webber, of Haywards Mrs R. E. Wjime Jones, bf Car- Gav RW^Tniv danefater of th e
S. B. Pbitlipson and the late Mrs Heath, Sussex, and Felicity, daugh- diff, and Elizabeth, only daughter late RonsMAVirirer and of Min
Phillipson, - of Kent Road. Harro- ter of Mr R..E. Bali CB, MBE, of Air and Mrs G. B. NayloT of Joyce Wmti, QfLtoplev StoE?
gate. and Mrs Ball, of Caterham. Surrey. East Sheen, London. aeor Bath. Somerset.

Durham School
The following awards are an-
nounced to begin id September,
3977:

1 = W. J. Thicknes (Ascham
House): King's Scholarship and a
Godfrey Jones Scholarship.

1 = Hi. F. M. Wxddas (Bow
School): - King's Scholarship and
a Sir John Priestman Scholarship,

3, S. T. Hollingsworth (Durham
Chorister School): King's Scholar-
ship.

4 = D. S. Grisewuod (Tonsnil
School): Exhibition in Mathe-
matics.

4 = A. J. W. Pear (Durham
Chorister School): Exhibition with
English as the leading subject.

4 = M- C. Tatbam (Durham
School): Exhibition.

7. S. R. Mehta (Durham
School): Minor Exhibition.

Music Awards
P. J. Wilkinson (The Red House.

NortonT: Music Scholarship.
N. P. Tobbs (Ripon Cathedral

Cboir School): Music Exhibition.
Art Award

A. G. Mitchell (Cargfifield and
Durham School): Art Exhibition.

Exhibitions at age 11-

1, A. H. Hall (Bradbury & Mor-
don

i

Church of England School,
SedgefiddL, '

Z, S. JJ Carr rings Farm Primary
School. .RcdcArl.
.3,' R,! .M. jPicknett fWestgarth
Junior; School, Marske-by-Sea,
Reddarl. .

'

»

Birthdays today
Professor T. C. Gray, 64; Miss
Margaret Herbison, 70 ; General
Sir Peter Hunt. 61 ; Sir Charles
Johnston, 65 : Sir Fitzroy
Maclean, 66 ; Mr Henry Marking,
57 ; Miss Jessie Matthews, 70

;

Judge James Misltin, QC, 52 ; Sir
Ronald Syme, 74 ; Sir Harold
Wilson, MP, 61 ; Sir John Wise.
87.

Dinner
Amev Life Assurance Ltd
The directors of AMEV Life
Assurance held a dinner for Mr
J. P. Bo) yesterday at Brown’s
Hotel to mark his retirement as
chairman. Mr John Archer, man-
aging director, presided.

Today’s engagements
The Duchess of Gloucester opens

Kettering Latimer School
Barron Latimer, 2.25.

Silver jubilee exhibition: “ The
Queen’s Pictures ”, the Queen’s
Gallery, Buckingham • Palace,

its. —
Lecturer- ,»* The development of
quartz crystal clocks and
atomic time ”>-by Dr Louis
Essen, Science Museum, 5.45.

Concert by William Ellis School
Band, Conference HaB, County
Hall, 12.4S-1.30.'

DisZp Midi Ideal Home Exhibition,
Olympia, 10-9.

Lunch atthelrianon
foronly £475?"

mean £1475?'

-iNi its notamisprint.
;

i

r

ou can now-have Itincli at'theThanon for £4.7a
tBy 'lunch’ we meaii an appetizer, main

course, sweet or cheese, coffee, service and VAT.
Thie to our usual gourmet traditions,you’ve

plenty ofimaginative choices on the menu.
Indeed, our chefvaries it daily And, ofcourse,
theTrianon overlooks peaceful Lowndes Square.
So the atmosphere’s most relaxing. TheTHanon
is open for lunch everyday 12.30-3pm,

You can book on 01-235 8050.

'^3 and quiet in the heart of Knightsbridge

Latest wills
Miss Edith Mildred Nevlll, of
Relgate, child psychologist, who
developed a system of rhymed
verses to help children with read-

ing difficulties, left £124,950.
Other estates include (net, before
duty paid ; duty not disclosed)

:

Bradley, Miss Winifred Ethel
Hurle, of Harpenden .. £215,224

Fox, Mr William Henry, of
Butler’s Marston, intestate

£167,225
Mills, Miss Kathleen Alice, of St
Leonards-oa-Sea .. . . £148,452
Owen, Shedah Rathbone, of

Rfeosnelgr £118,665

Stockdale, Mrs Margaret Violet, of

Northampton .. ..£202,564

25 years ago
From The Times of Monday,
March 10, 1952

Churchill’s mother
From Our Own Correspondent
New York, March 9.—Tbe brick

dwelling at 426 Henry Street,

Brooklyn, in which in 1850- was
born Jennie Jerome who was to

become Lady Randolph Churchill
and mother of Air Winstou Church-
ill, is being marked with a bronze
plaque which will be dedicated on
March 26 by the president of the
borough, Mr John Cashmore.
British diplomatic and consular
representatives have been invited
to take part in the ceremony. The
publisher of tbe Brooklyn Eagle.
Mr Frank D. Scbrotb, whose idea
it was to mark tbe birthplace of
tbe Prime Minister’s mother, con-
sulted Sir Oliver Franks, the
British ambassador, before making
it public. Neither be nor Mr
Churchill, who was stopping at

the embassy at die time, saw any
objection to it, and tbe (Time
Minister's secretary wrote to Mr
Schroth :

'* Mr Churchill is

touched and complimented that
you should wish to signify his-
torically tbe bonse where Ms
mother was born ”,

Correction
The reference in Church News on
March 2 to Father Peter Ball
being only the third member of
an Anglican religious order to be
appointed a bisbop should have
stated that that applied to the
Church of England and not to
other parts of the Anglican com-
munion, and that Father Ball is

tbe fourth religious to be chosen
for the episcopate. As well as
those mentioned in the report, the
Right Rev Charles Gore. CR, was
consecrated Bishop or Worcester
in 1902.

Memorial service

Lord Britten, OM, CH
The^ Queen was represented by aS^t.

Norman
aontiny
Uve At
ot Aides
SufTol*

m-Stera*. mP i repre-
ador or th« Conaerva-

Mayoress
the Chief Executive ol

r Council. Mator-Gcnerai
n.

. Mr_.and Mrs Leslie

Lord Clark, OM, Md aTbake 8SSS£' * *&-****--*' ^R
or Edinburgh by Mr Christopher »

Robinson at a memorial service rniasHi
for Lord Britten, OM, CH, held In
Westminster Abbey yesterday. SlSw
Queen Elizabeth the Queen

‘ "

Mother attended and Princess
Margaret, Countess of Snowdon,
was represented by Lord Napier
and Enrick.
The Dean of Westminster, the

Very Rev Dr Edward Carpenter. __ ,

jjjjt “S2JJW the Rey wRoger Job, precentor and saaist, noruf/ H«yyr*rd Mr and Mr» ro»-

ME?. ^Ipswich, and the Right Rev E. G. • prof..mil. Mr Harwood and ud?
Knapp-Fisher. Air Peter Pears read AnnyHui. Mrs John Hill. Mr and Mrs
tel 1 y.rnTrTn.1 ,,

JohrfHoaro. Mr and Mrs Victor Hodi-me lesson and read from JnW- haulr. Mr twooc* Hodoumson.
late Agno by Christopher Smart. .

Bejtrtt or Hohenioho-Lanaen-

Frsncts BooU\to>t1. Mr
„i. Mr Julian Bream, Mr
HuiUEUinejr BiTJok*. Mr
•a*. Mr and Mrs R.
Alan Basil, Miss Arerll

lor. Canon and Mts John
fort Cox t RoyalAcadmy

ot Vlas'. MISS Joan Cross. Mr
Cordon prosso. Mr and Mr* Enc
CrorierJMr and Mr* John Crurt. Mr
John rJshJW. Mr* Lionel Dakers. Mr
and Mia Geoffrey Dartre. Mr Morodllh

^Mr RichaiM Dc La Mare. Mr
F. H.pean, Mr John DtmJaon. Mr
Ralph pownea, Mr and Mrs Oslan
EILls. Jr Vivian Ellis. Mr John Elwes.
Mr ponaihan Galhome-Hardy. Mrs

Mlsa I. Holst. Miss Minnie
Mr AnUionjr Howard. Dr
Howells. Mr Ian Hunter. Mr
Kennedy, Mr and Mrs P.

Miss Rosamond Lehmann, Miss
Lyrutuny, Miss Elt-abeth Mac-
the Headmistress of Felixstowe

Cjlene. Mr A. M. A. Moore. Mr
'd Moore. Mra Edward Nonoan-
r. Canon Gordon Paget. Mr

nou*. Parisian. Mis* Rosamond
rode._ Mr* J. Shlfipy-Onirk. Mr
Hem Tatuliy. Mr* E. TUlott, Colonel

Mr* Laurens Van Dor Post. Mrs
i Vaughan WHllama. Mr Andreas
Schubert, Mr Colin Watson. Pro-

esaor and Mrs Patrldc Wilkinson, Mr
lasll Wright. Mr Ivor Balmw-Thomas
Friends of Friendless Churches I.

, Mr T. Rochlora f Aide burnh Festival
s£. Kousseff. / Cluhi. Mr W. R. Langdale lAldcburgh
pie Ambassador of Austria and Mmo /

CVolf Clnt>>. mis* P. Aiiinnham Aide

The Dean of Chichester gave an
address. Canon J. A. Baker, Canon
David Edwards, Canon Trevor
Beeson, the Rev Neil Collings,
Canon Geoffrey Oram and the Rev
G. H. K. Sherlock were robed and
in the sanctuary. Among those
present were

:

Mr HoOert Britten brother). Miss
Barbara Briuen and Mrs B. WelXord
rsrlswr*!. Mr and Mrs John Britton.
TTiomasi wnUam and. Danin Brinwi.Mr and Mrs Sebastian Wolford, Andrew
and Matthew Wolford. Mr* E<tward
Ppylo-

. M's* Jossip Brttten. Miss
Aldtiyui Harmor. Mis* EjsIb Hockey,
Mrs £, Kousseff.

Enderi and other member* of the Dlplo-m
,
ay£ Cow. the Dowager Matvhloness

of Cholmnndelep. Margaret Marchioness
or Abardeon. June Marchioness o(
Aberaaen and Tomair. the Earl or HjrvJwood < English National opera Com
nanyi and me Countess of Harewooc
the Lord Lieutenant or Suffolk and in
Countns* ol Strsdbroye. tho Counts*
nr Cranbrook lAldcburgh FeaUvd
Association and American Friend* i

Aldeburnh Festival!, Lord Donaldsq
of King sbridge < minister resoonstblc IJ
the arts. Department of Education
Science,. Lord Gibson 'Art, r.Di
of Great Britain' and Lady C"
Lord and Ladv Gladwjm. Lord
man CH, Lnrd Ponsonby of Shulbrf
rchairman of the GLC t. Lord and
TYeveiyan. Lore and Lady H.-dt
Ma id, Ruth Lady Ferinoy. Mr Ei
Heath. MP. Mr Jeremv Thorne,
trcoresentlng the Lr.-irirr or ihe Ujcrat
Pnru>» and Mrs Thom*, sir Tin*>*
Fool. OC. and Lady Foot. Lady A Ifscan

-

dm Trcror-Ropor Music TMranv
Charttv >. the. Hon David and/. Mr*
r.r-dde*. the Hon John Gaddi-*./ Laay
Ranbury. LadyJJohn) DnshwootV t-aoy
V»rn*r sir Eunone Melville Aloe,
huroh Feiilval—Sna-'- " i'*lm* tfntr'nsi-

Uom and Lady MelvfZie. ’Sir John
Liewol'vn fRf1U«h CoiiikIIi a#d Lane
Llewellyn. Sir Edward Lewi*/ « Deco,
err.re Cnmeanvl.
SIP Richard Powetl

sir Loot* Gluckstetn. QC 'AL
Sir John Dykes Hower fHoy.
Of Organists and Royal £fnooiaiChurch Music i . S)r Robert Vlyw. CH.
(Youth and Mn«lc t. Sir Claus Moser
fTtowai Opera Hoove i . Sin .imha-r
Wagner ( Aldsbnrgh SodAy 1 . Sir
Thomas Armstrong. S!r uve/and Lady
Amp. Sh- Frederick Ashion./CH. Dante
Janet Baker. Sir Lennox /and Lady
Berkeley. Lady iCdgari rymham-Car-
ter. Lady Brlnok. Sir william and Lady
Co>dKtr<?ara. Sir Bemartl de Bun*rn.
Lady fCeralnli Evan*. Lady Faber.
Ladv FaDoier. Lady- Grove*. Sir
Anthony and Lady Lambert. Sir Jack
Lyon». Lieutenant-Colonel sir Eric end
Lady Penn. Sir George and LtdrSolll,
Damn Eva Turner. Ladv ' WUUarn

»

Hvde Parker. Sir Brian Warren. Sir
Shbldham Rodfern fUnyiish Chamber
Orchestra and Music Society'. Mr

snui, n. ran-

traadosttag Corpora-
IBn I British rpdora-
pestlvalii. Ml*S I.

burgh Music Club). Mr P. Cranmor
tAisoclarrd Board of Royaf Schools
of Music 1, Mr W. Hunt lAaanrtallon
Uf British Orchestra* 1. Mr R. Pon-
fionby 'British Bru«r
tioni, Mr 1. Mdni
tlon of Music l

Seccombe Cambridge University Mutlr
cil Society >. sir* p. Solion (Canadian
A Ido burgh Foundation'. Mr C.-' Bodge
Cheltenham International Festival of

Mnslct, Mr M. McKelvey rchrUt'a
Hospital) . Mr A. Baktw fCIty of Bir-
mingham Symoliony Orchestra). Mr P.
Scuidford > Com posers' Guild of Grear
Britain i, Mrs. Fenbjr 1Delius Society *.
Mr P. Diamond fEdinburgh Inlor-
nsilomi Festival

i . Mr E. Q. A. lock-
van i Elgar Society). Mr G. Small bane
1 Eton College , . Mr P. F. du Sauloy
• Faber and Faben and Mr* de Sotnoy.
Mr J.» P.rldcuU i Festival, of English
Song). Mr S. GIahsot i Goldsrollhs'
.College. London Unirerslry . Mr H.
r.iulkner 'Help the Aged). Mta* 1.
Carroll Incornoratsd Society of Mu*l-
ciansi. MU* F. waterman t Leeds ta-
ti-rnaUonal Planororte Competition*

,
Mr

r. Bravington t London Philharmonic
Oi«-l,wr»l. Dr J. Stevens I Magdalene
College. Cambridg*». Mr D. MnllJs
iMluralne Trusti . Mr B. TUI i Mortey
Coileg*..
Mr G. McDonald fMusUJatt*' Ben-

evolent Fundi. Mr D. Toff fMusic
Publishers' AiaodaUod '. Mr G.
Hawldns fNatlonal Federation of Music
Fodetlesl . Mr 8. Roharts fNorwlch
Phiriiarmonlc Society*. Mr A. J. M.
Biker 'Old Greshamiun Clobv. Mr J.
MeUchar i Peace Pledge Union*. Dr
W. H. Hemp i Royal Canadian College
or Organielsl. Mr D. WlUcocka .Roval
iCollege of Music i and Mr* wmcoelw.
Mr E. Pollitrer rsovo tho Children
Fund 1, Mr G. Mann <Booth Bank Con-
cert Halls*. Mr S. Suiting* I Stroud
Festival*. Ml** s. Rytlrr 'Sue Ryder
Fnundatlon*. Proretaor Alun HoddtaMt
i University College. Cardiff i. Mr R.
Jones 'University College of Wales,
Alrtytltwythl , Mr F. Thiatiotbwalta
i L'nlversiLv or Fast Arrgltai and Mr*
Thlstlethwalte. Dr J. Wblkor fWotues-
tnr College, Oxrordt. the Master of
ih* Musicians' Company and Mr* k.

i\ouih MusicHurwltz CKlTc).

Cburcfa news

Bishops to resign

Tbe Bisbop of Ripon. the Right
Rev Stuart flerley Price, aged 34.

has announced bis resignation
after suffering a stroke. He was
appointed last year, and was pre-
viously Bisbop of Doncaster.

The Most Rev R. K. Wimbush,
Primus of tbe Episcopal Church
la Scotland and Bisbop of Argyll
and tbe Isles, wbo resigns both
appointments in August, is to be-
come priest-in-charge of Etton
with Dalton Holme, near Beverley,
diocese of York.

Appointments include

:

The Ven R. V. Son by. Archdncon
of the lata of Wight since Jyu5. *0 bv
Archdeacon of Portsmouth. In place of
the Ven Chrluopher Prior, who 1*
retiring In August. He will be suc-
ceeded a* Archdeacon af the trie of
Wight by Canon »*. C. Carpenler.
canon res Idemur* or Portsmouth
Cathedral. „Tho Rev F. Crowiher. Team Vicar if

S
t Freada's. cunon. Notnnohatn.
locese of Southwell, to be Vicar of

Sf Thomas's. hTrfchr-Jn-AsbJIeJd. aamo
diocese.
The Rev D. Gurney. Vicar of Hum-

bourne Tarrant with Faccombe, dloccao
of WliKhHier. id b* incumbent of 51

(lui-n'*, jersey, same diocese.
Th* Rev S. S. V. Hough. Vicar of

MesMng with Inworih. diocese of
Chelmsford, lo be *l«» cfupUta or
Worley Hospital.
Thr Rev B. H. KeUy. VJcar of

Maughold. diocesan director of ordln-
anils end examining ctutphta »o tft*

Bishop of Sodor and Man. to be Vleai
of Kira German, name diocese.
The Rgv R. C. Lores. Rpcior of St

Helm's. BUhobsoate. diocese of
London, to bv also nrlest-ln-charg* of
Si Andrew Undurshafl.

The R*v P N- H. Moroton. Vicar or
Bracebrldne Hoidi. diocese of LmcoLn.
lo be Vicar or St Alphego’*. WHOM*,
diocese of Caniertnuy.

The Rioht Rev W. A. Partrldpe.
formerly AFSietant Bishop of Herefonl
and prebendary gf Hereford Catheerei.
to bo prebntiiLirir smerinu. _The Rev 5. Samuel, curate of Golcer.
dlbees* or WBBsflrld. to bo Vtcnr of
St Mark's. Brampton. Chesterfield,
diocese of Derby. _ ,

_ Canon C. J. F. Scott, rice-chairman.
Southwark Diocesan Pastoral Commit*
tee. in ba Roclnr of Sandemsod. nmo
diocese.
Th* Rev J. R. Tanr. Vicar of Moor

Enrirt, dlqceao of Shrfneld. to be View
of St Paul's. Cross Stone. Todmordon,

^Th?1

Rev

^

k
*F.°*WlUiama. Vicar ot

Lfndrtdge. diocese of WorCMter. tu be
nrieM-ta-charijo of Blnmlshnm with
Earith, diocese of Ely.

.. .

The Rev D. L. Williams, recently
publisher of education programme foe
tha Paelfle Conrnrence of Churrftes In
Flu. so be Vicar or How Trinity.
Bromley common. dla-+i* at jtorjtrator.
The Rev C. T. Wriqht. Vicar Of

Rlrchwood. dloce-w of Lincoln, lo be
Incumbent or Swan River, diocese or
Bnuidnn. Canada.

working well together.

In May a unionise organiza-

tion springing from the Belfast

working class threatened a

strike in protest against the
farm being given to the Conn-

i»5 lySSS SSSS HrSfSS 'he 7ppke an

centlve terms offered aoy»here f>ra by refusing ro.eountenaoee fimoea.
tn rhe United Kingdom. any campaign of oviJ disobedi- ™n ",u
In “e ^“ 1®“ lungaom.

. h _ rearijnecc Tn August of last year he
When violence broke out on

‘JJ? for a ^ bowed out of Ulster's political
the streets of Londonderry and to uispecr me iaeas ior a re-

madp a lif« Deer
nrher Northern Ireland towns constituted provinaal govern- bte. ae was maae a m- peer

SrSqffl MBS rheaDmoSt meat which Mr Whitelaw, the w the New Year honours.

^vemmema^uSoiS? party Secretary of State, was begin- Horsemanship was an abiding

£„l riJTa aJm-tIia ning to float- interest with Faulkner. He

.

tion of what concessions, if any. When tbe proposal for a new hunted regularfy^n the cotmtxyj

were to be made in the face of fonn of provinaal governmen^ side of Cc
’ i)o^’M5g

ere he

the civil rights agitation. Faulk- reduced m status and including hved, and was an mth.

ner’s position appeared to be as the centre-piece an execu- He married in 1951 Lucy

equivocal, and he resigned tive in which representatives of

office in tbe dying davs of both communities in Ulster

Captain Terence O’Neill’s would be seated, had been

Barbara Ethel, daughter of

William Forsythe. They had two
sons and a daughter.

SIR CHARLES WIGGIN
Sir Charles Wiggin, KCMG.

DFC, AFC, British Ambassador

to Spain since 1974, died on
March 8 at the age of 54.

Charles Douglas Wiggin was
born at Muros de Nalon,

Asturias, Spain, on September

26, 1922, and was educated at

Eton and Christ Church Col-

lege, Oxford.

He served with the RAF from
1941 to 1946, and then entered
the Foreign Service as a Third
Secretary in North Ameri-
can Department. In 1947 he
was appointed Third Secretary
at Santiago and was promoted
to Second Secretary there a
year later. He was transferred
to Stockholm in 1949, and re-

turned to the Foreign Office
in 1952 on appointment to tbe
Permanent Under-Secretary’s
Department. In 1953 'he was
appointed Second Secretary at

Tehran and in 1956 was pro-
moted and transferred to

Washington as First Secretary.
There, for about a year, be

served as Private Secretary to

the Ambassador.
He returned to the Foreign

Office in 1961 and was
appointed Private Secretary to

Mr Edward Heatb when- he was
Lord Privy Seal. On promotion
to Counsellor in 1964 be joined

MR KENNETH
HEATH

Mr George Malcolm writes :

Mr Kenneth Heath, the cel-

list. wbo died on March 1, was

a man whose whole fastidious

personality would bave recoiled

from the aura of the jet-set

an Imperial Defence College and of the big-time international
Course, and proceeded the soloisr. He had no desire to see

cJunTelPor’lSlirican In“i9ll ,

hls nara„* d“I’,ay
.

od in the h“d

he returned to the Foreign and lme *‘ He wanted no more
Commonwealth Office as Head t0 °e wbat he was—an abso-

of Latin American Department lutely first-class professional
and in 19/1 was promoted on cellist, whose musicianship,

Under-Secretary ’of StatifsuT«r-
a"d "tisTic

vising the departments dealing sur
J
,v,e£ uncorrupted

with Western Europe. He went antl
.

““flawed, after years oE

to Madrid in 1974, his first
orchestral slogging. The Jove

Ambassadorial appointment. aod_ respect of his fellow pro-

Wiggin was made a CMC in
fessionals wa* his reward.

1968 and KCMG in 1976. But h
,‘?

naoie an5* fais elegant

In 1948 he married Marie Personality were of course well

Ther&se ElUabeth Lecbe in
known 1° dis«nung concert:

Santiago, Chile, where her £°ers. As the principal cellist,

father, the late Sir John Leche. “ various periods, of the Lon-

was British Ambassador at the symphony Orchestra, tv
Symphony Orchestra, thetime. They had three daugh- . .

ters. Royal Opera House OrchestA
and severe} of the best cham-

MR TOM PRYCE prestigious Academy of fs

t

Mr Tom Pryce who was killed ceded that year’s Monaco Grand ^art
!i

1
‘in't

^
e' F,

f
lds tot

in the South African Grand Prix Prix. He finished twelfth in
8 under-member 1 he

on March 5 at the age of 27, last year’s world championship.
cbe

^
dmirau9n7^c

d

was a young racing driver of He leaves a widow, Nella whom countless musicp«rs-

considerable promise. Born in he married in 1975.
He excelled also as a soldst, as

North Wales, he had been seen a chamber music playrf witn

v a poanriJ world Champion Mr David Maftert, Citv 'aS° as"nCe & hi^iy ^^acher.

tamnwons.« Brands Haich in the Earning New?Ssa
197S though tiiis was his only, to 1961 he was on the financial tic interests and

SSSta
1JU<££“^l£oUr "2 of

,

Telegraph. The stSdards oAnelish pro-
sea^ras tie nad&Mn racing. Shortly before his death he fessional musidinsbp, fre-

In the German Grand Pnx ,vas the joint recipient of tbe quentiy under-estiraaed in their
ti

—

n ««—- * . native country, ire very high

ones and are esreenedas such

ight suddenly catch fire after Geer van Velde, the Dutch SFvSrtd? ft>5? l^e K?n-
PfiWW br0

zr

ken
' ^e ^ad abscract P“«er

. ^o made his neth Heati* v&ms undemon-.
joined the Shadow Formola One_ career ai France, died in Paris strative but lAd-tiating perfec-
ttam ui 19/4 after winning the on Saturday. He was 78 and a tionism, who^crate and main-
Formula Three race which pre- brother of Bram van Velde- ' tain those stands.

of 1975 he delayed great ?ur- H^T&aS
age when he drove the last fifty

laps well aware that his car
mi
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Divisions healing

after 20 years

by Kenneth
MacKenzie

ject, the huge advance in Kofi Busia, a long-standing
education (3,500 children in opponent of Dr Nkrmnaiu
Sfi

j
>

iQftiSh
1X1 1951> won an overwhelming

and 19,000 xa 1961), to name tory.
only a few.

_ VIC-

and he was handed
power by the generals. Hisndmn J _ C 1 * IIJust^20 years ago, amid wild There is a . feeling that period of rule is generally

celebrations in the streets or much of what he said— taken to be the second great
Accra and .after

~

speech fcy the
Kent, the colony

w
J
at he did was ineffective, strife; the new constitution

°e
2
t was Above all, he was the man was- suspended; corruption

a time or great hopes. .who took Africa on to die (an endemic disease in West
la London people dreamt world stage, standing shout- Africa) grew out of bond ;•

about. the friendly handover der to shoulder- with the economic mismanagement
of power leading to a stable, leaders' of other nations. was unchecked and the over-
democranc -(on the west- They will tell you-in Ghana sc®* debt became markedly
mmster. mode!) addition to ^ West exaggerSed worse,
the British Commonwealth. ^ Ieaain SLS^SfSS January, 1972, while Dr

In Accra people dreamt 0f the personality, that the Busia vna “ England, the
about setting;. up a socialist significance of his

' assum- ah*108* unknown Colonel
state whose growing pros- fog tj, e Osagvefo Ignatius Kutu Acheampong,
perity wpuid be shared by (Redeemer) was misunder- commander of_ 1 Brigade
all, of- leading the whole stood. But there is no doubt ln ,

A5‘?a’ seized JPpw®*
continent out of colonialism about dictatorial powers backed by a group of fairly
and imp a united states, of he increasingly exercised, the i®?*0* officers. This is the
A*™*-

. . . _ detentions of poUticaloppo- P°.mt 'vh*re *5 Ghana °P tl-

These, dreams foundered, nents former allies, the ”“*** begin to find some rea-
and to that extent the "story pervasive fear and rW end s°n foe their hopefulness,
of Ghana’s first 20 years ofThf^deTf S2 S chfrf General Acheampong (as
might be regarded as one of justice dEutanST because be

,.
n

.
ow

. %} no driving
failure, or of a succession of Nkmmah d^trr^A whh Me political ideology. He likes
failures. But it might also WfiS ft to put himselfover as a
be simply that the .expects- JJ”JL *^Jr52d ‘tJJ

simple soldier, professing the
tions were wrong.' • artemm* nn nuhtary virtues of courage.
Certainly no one visiting rnueh^nf patriotism, straightforward

Accra today would find there -ggi^ „ ^
ut does ®ot

honourableness. He took. 6ver
a sense of disappointment or . . . because he found the muddle
sadness. The spirit and ..‘1° jPf/f and corruption had become
gaiety for which Ghana has J intolerable. It had also begun
always been' famous remains .

failnre . he did not keep to affm»-r *4*a umiFw* m>i
unimpaired. There is .now, S

?
I\ of (?Stact DrSaa

five years after. Ghana’s h
%

second mflitary coup, a. new s The son
sort' of hopefulness growing be^un® * corrupt

to affect the welfare and
organization of his beloved

-

among some peopled a fe^ bureaucracy instead

igg til at perhapsfor die first.
Senumemass movemenL time before going into the~ - - -T. . '

:— JI r . Most
—

cocoa
school

of an
farmer, be
readier for

Ashanti
was a
a short

Another great asset lies ih What of the future ? Is tions under which a chief
time, the right road forward .

Most important, his finan- army|. He did his officer

may be coining into sight. ojal policies (helped by a training in France
.
and — -

To deal ‘with the failores sharp fall in the price of America (not Sandhurst^ un- his justified daim to head a there any chance of the could rule only by consent
first t ti{e great hero of 1957 cocoa) had brought Ghana to like many Ghanaian offic- “government of reconcilia-, soldiers again returning to and after consultations, and
was Kwaine Nkrumah, and of " bankruptcy by ers). He is a devout Roman tion

M
: he has made gestures their barracks? could be “destooJed” if he

the extent of his failure was S36S- Catholic. to former Nkrumah sup- General Acheampong has lost the confidence of his

seen in the fhct .th^: hardly ^The soldiers who took over No one would call him an porters and brought others said -that Ghanaians should people. Some groups,, like

the students and the Bar, for
different reasons, reject the

___r „ whole concept.

eemed th«i tiie- whole conn- fb® ^yth of_Nkru- in Ghana.. His five years in against ethnic divisions. The tiiat woidd-work better than But there seems no doubt
lower have provided a stabi- billboards repeatedly pro- Westminster-style party poli- that General Acheampong is

_
ity, and he seems firmly in claim: “One nation, one tics. _He has appointed a sincere hi his desire to find

toppled Siis' stables.
‘

‘ broadcast, the saddle. people, one destiny.” committee to hear public on answer. He has repeatedly
They are, pfatt&ig .np -tfae- ineirdeclarcd aim was to The banc tenet of Ms poB- Though General Acheam- H® of “.union said that he knows he canx

..„ Their declm^d aim was to

statues again now. The’pett-^rflwra Ghana to democracy tical philosophy is self-aiiiiura again uun. ,— —„—;— «~okuj m jw*- nnnn
dulum has swung,' antil the-an“» most unusually for mik- reliance, and he takes great

™n*" tm n»mi tlim. L:. tj i DAwSr!
has and

government’
exercises crrtm ciMr

funeral^rites are. held next
«®‘nal commission, which led ported food.

but it is far not govern for ever,
yet wnat he The problems are not con-

Ghana, and the
government” debate

_ likely to.be of great
The coontry’s and the press are more free play a part of some sort in significance throughout

month. People poipf with’.*0 * constituent assembly, economic problems are for than in most African states, any future set-up. Africa: its outcome is likely
pride to iris achjevftments-r- owhicn led in 1969 to a well- from solved but this seems Ghanaians do not hesitate to The debate is

•'

pride — ^
Terns harbour, ; tbe^comfrfe- or«ere“ general ejection. to indicate a pointing in the state emphatically
on of the^yWtii.RfvetL Pro- -The Progress Party of Dr right direction. opinions

_ just begin- to decide the success or
their nihg. Some intellectuals failure of Ghana’s next 20

' have .pointed to tribal tradi- years.

Country weakened
by ambition

by Alan Rake

“L’Afrique est mal partie”
(Africa got off on the wrong
foot), said Rene Dumont. In
his book, which became- the
bible of modern develop-
ment thinking, he shows how
almost all newly indepen-
dent African nations rushed
pell mell into industrializa-
tion, mechanization and
other allurements of western
society and ignored their

basic agriculture.

Nowhere in Africa is the
Dumont message clearer
than in Ghana. Ghana was
the pride and joy of its

world-wide friends when it

became free in 1957. Kwame
Nknulah inherited a united
country with a viable eco-
nomy, good balance of pay-
ments and strong foreign
exchange reserves.
But Nkrumah, for all his

political stature, was not an.
economist. While President
Houphouet-Boigny in the
neighbouring Ivory Coast,
starting with less physical
endowments than Ghana, pro-
duced the Ivorian economic
miracle, Nkrumah lived
according to his political
philosophy and sought the
political kingdom first.

What economic strategy be
had was in the same mould
as his political nationalism.
He vigorously pursued an
economic nationalism long
before Ghana was strong or
experienced enough to turn
it to its own advantage.
For example, his establish-

ment of a weak cedi, unat-
tached to any major trading
currency, was a fatal mistake
which is the root cause of
many of Ghana’s endemic
problems today. Because
Ghanaians have no respect
for their own currency
almost every substantial citi-

zen is striving to' get foreign
exchange and hold It in a

foreign bank account. Gha-
naian farmers smuggle their

cocoa and even basic food-
stuffs into the hard currency,
CFA franc-linked countries
next door. Ghanaian manu-
facturers smuggle out their

textiles and household goods.
Although successive Gha-

naian governments since
Nkrumah have set up the
most complex and painstak-

ingly administered exchange
control system in Africa, the
people will always find a way
round the regulations until
they develop respect for
theitf own currency. And this
will come only when the eco-
nomy is sound and is seen to
be so.

It would be churlish to
blame Nkrumah entirely on
his cun-ency mistake. His
economic nationalism led
him to argue that if Africa
concentrated on agriculture
then its people would remain
the hewers of wood and tbe
drawers of water. He said
that the route to economic
salvation lay in rapid indus-
trialization.

However, experience has
taught that tbe countries
which followed Nkrumah
along that path ended with
a series of badly run, over-
protected industries, depen-
dent heavily on foreign im-
ports of raw materials and
spare parts which almost in-

variably made losses and
caused a continual drain on
foreign exchange. Nor did
industrialization do much to
help solve unemployment
problems.

Management
was

minimal

When Nkrumah ' was
toppled he left

,

many
great achievements. Among
them was the best educa-
tional system in Africa at
the time (tbe free universal
primary education • that
Nigeria is achieving now was
established in Ghana in

1962). He built an' advanced
network of communications,
some of the best, urban
African housing, the Tern a
port and freeway and- the
Volta dam, which has com-
pletely confounded his cri-

tics by its original cheap-
ness and sustained utility.

But his economic manage-
ment was minimal, despite
the fact that he could draw
on the best trained, most ex-

perienced civil servants and
managers in Africa. His
prestige construction pro-
jects, his badly run state
farms and industries brought

Ghana to a state of economic
collapse. He left an economy
crippled by debt, with fall-

ing production and large .

capital outflows.
All that was 20 years ago,

but the point is that the •

Ghanaian economy, despite

the efforts of the three gov-
ernments which followed,

has never been able to get
back on to the right course.
Ghanaians today still enjoy
a fairly high standard

_
of.

''

living, but they are being
overtaken by other African,
countries which have main-
tained higher growth rates- .

The average growth rate of ••

the gdp since the 1960s has
been 2.5 per cent while
population growth has been
2.7 per cent.

Gbana’s balance of trade
situation remains precarious.
There are periods, such as

the early 1970s and last year,
in which exports surge for-
ward on the back of high

,

cocoa
,

prices and bring in

massive, surpluses. But
imports have a tendency to '

rise just as fast and in bad '

years like 1974 they actually
outstrip exports substan-
tially; 1974 was the year in.
wbicb Ghana's imports,
nearly doubled from 526m
cedis to 944m cedis.
The year 1976-77 should

show a massive rise in cocoa
earnings, which traditionally
account for more than 60 per .'

cent of Ghana’s total exports.

the cocoa price will double

.

from an average selling price
'

'

of £600 a ton to an estimated .

£1,200 or more. This should
mean that cocoa earnings
rise from £234m to £400m..
And total exports should be-
a record.
But these earnings would-

be far higher if Ghana’s
'

cocoa production had not
'

been in steady decline since

.

Nkrumah ’s days. This sea-
son’s'' crop, the lowest since

1959, confirms the underly-
ing trend caused by neglect
and smuggling. Although
General Acneampong’s gov-
ernment has raised pro-
ducer prices, Ghanaian
farmers are still being'
paid less than those in

.

surrounding hard-currency

continued on next page -
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DAYBYDAYBYDAYBYDC-IOTOACCRA

.ft.-

From March 20th, British Caledonian’s newDC-10 will flyby dav
to Accra three days a'week. (Take off mid-day, arrive Accra early

evening.).The addition ofDC-lO’s to our fleet is yet .another example of

the Bigger B.Cal.

Now you needn’t lose any sleep over flying to Accra and you can

enjoy the latestDC-10 with the outstandingnew feature-British

Caledonian service.

There’s a wonderful feeling of spacious ease abouttheD C-10.

The wide, widebodymeans you’re not cramped in your seat, and gives

space for double aisles so you can move easily around the aircraft.

The cabin is tall, as well as wide, and light and airy.The engines are so

quietyou can hear an ace-cube drop into yourpre-lunch whisky and
soda.

. .

Passengers can spread themselves on the DC-10, and so can we.

Bigger galleys,bigger serving areas, more room allround enables us

to turn on a service.thats something special even by our own high
standards.

You flyby da*; by superjet with -service thatmatches the plane.

No wonderyou arrive inAccra relaxed and refreshed.

Easy-to-get-to Gatwick is Britain’s fastestdeveloping

international airportThere are frequentdomesticflights into Gatwick

from Aberdeen, Belfast,Edinburgh, Glasgow, Jersey, Manchesterand
Newcastle.These make ita convenient departure pointfor travellers

from all over the U.K. There are excellent road and rail-links for

travellers from London and the South ofEngland: For reservations

please contactyour travel agent or call British Caledonian.

BRITISH CALEDONIAN m°)
Over500 flights aweek to 25 countries-Europe, Africa, South America-and within theU.K.
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Foreign policy based on

non-alignment . .

.

* . andUK ties survive

strains

by Kenneth
MacKenzie

One of the first things the

Acheampong regime .did

when it seized power in

1972 was to repudiate ideas

that the Busia Government
had entertained for a dia-

logue with Mr Vorster, the

South African Prime Minis-

ter. Any contact with the

white regime would compro-
mise Ghana’s relations with

the rest of Africa, it was
said.

General Acheampong also

announced from the start

that his foreign policy

would be based on non-

alignment and positive neut-

rality, phrases that recalled
the Nkrumah days, as did

the emphasis on relations

with other African states.

The first result of his

policy was the reestablish-

ment oE formal relations
with China, which had been
broken after the 1966 coup.
Teams were, also sent to the
Soviet Union and East
Europe to strengthen or
reestablish relations there.

A number of aid projects

which were broken off in

1966 have been reactivated.

Russian plans to set up an
atomic reactor project at

Kwabenya are to be revived,

for instance, and a Russian

agricultural team recently

visited rite country.
General Acheampong

,
is

not anti-West: be maintains

excellent relations with

Europe and the United

States and receives substan-

tial aid.

There was some difficulty

in 1972 when be repudiated

some of the Busia Govern-

ment’s debts, but that has

been resolved. He takes a
pragmatic view of foreign

relations, rather than an
ideological one.

He has close relations

with the Arab states, for in-

stance, from which be is

receiving massive support
for the building of a new
dam on the Volta river at
Kpong. Out of solidarity

with them he broke off rela-

tions with Israel, but there
are now moves to reopen
contact.

On African relations he
said in an interview in

1973: "My belief in pan-

Afiicamsm is total and
absolute. You wiH notice I

have built my philosophy

around self-reliance. 1 do
not see this only in terms of

my country. I see it in con-

tinental terms. . ._._What 1

hope to do is to join other

leaders of Africa in think-

ing anew the methods by

which we will bring to reali-

zation the ideals of unity.”

A testing of tills spirit of

cooperation will come later

this year over the proposed
Economic Community of

West African States (or

<Ecowas}. The idea for this

was put forward two years

ago and in July the intro-

ductory period ends. The IS
member states will then be
obliged to take concrete
steps within a year to reduce
discriminatory import
duties, harmonize tariff poli-

cies and prepare for the full

operation of a common mar-
ket in the region.

Ghana has repeatedly
expressed its commitment
to the plan, bur there are
enormous difficulties to be
overcome. The collapse in

the past weeks of the East
African common market
cannot have been an encour-
agement.

In the five years he has
been in power. General
Acheampong has only ven-

tured out of Ghana in order
to go to Lomd. Togo (just

across the border) in con-
nexion with Ecowas. Presu-

mably the memory of coups
during the absence abroad
of Dr Nkrumah and Dr
Busia invites caution.

It is ironic that Togo
should have had the honour
of a visit, for at is on
such bad terms with Ghana
that the two are no longer
speaking to each other. The
main reason is the huge
volume of smuggling of

cocoa and other goods that
goes on across the border,

to Ghana’s serious economic
disadvantage. Togo does
little to stop it.

There is also the fact that
there are Ewe people on
both sides of the border,
and there has always been a
faction which wants either

the ceding of some Ghana
territory to Togo or the set-

ting up of a separate Ewe
state. This is most strongly

opposed by die Ghana auth-

orities.

Finally, the recent big

treason trial in Ghana fob

lowed an alleged Ewe plot

against the regime, and the

man who is said to have led

the conspiracy escaped cap.

ture and is reported to be
living unhindered in Lome.
Ghana works hard at

international affairs. On
Rhodesia, for instance. Gen-

eral Acheampong has

already this year enter-

tained at Accra Mr Nkomo
and Mr Sicbole the urged'
them to unite); bad consul,

tations with President
Kaunda: sent a' message to

Mr Callaghan criticizing Bri-

tain's Stand; urged
.

inter-

national oil companies to

halt supplies to Rhodesia;

and asked members of ^tfae

Organization of African
States to work for stiffer

sanctions.

It is perhaps a measure of
Ghana’s place on the pen-
phery of tfr*ngy That the net

effect on Rhodesia of tins

activity seems likely to be
minimal.

Shortly before independence

20 years ago a senior British

official in Ghana was Quoted

by The Times as saying:-
“ Our object is to bring about
self-government in the atmo-

sphere of a coming-of-age

party, not of the divorce

oouztst*
5

The phrase has a paternal-

istic edge that would not,

one hopes, be heard today,

but it also expresses the

dose, almost-family ties

that have always existed be-

tween the people of Ghana
and the people of Britain

who have had any contact
with them. Mr Harold
MacmiUan, who started his

wind-of-chacge Africa tour

in Ghana In 1960 spoke then
of the “ real affection " be-

tween tiie two countries.

Later this month the
Prince of Wales will almost
certainly be surprised by the
warmth of the welcome he
receives during his eight-day
visit to the country. The
fact that he is making the
visit, with the main purpose
of attending -the fiftieth anni-
versary celebrations of the
remarkable Achimota Col-

lege, near Accra, is an indi-

cation of the esteem in which
Ghana is now held in Bri-

tain.

There have, of course, been
moments of strain over the
past 20 years. Immediately
after independence there was
great concern in Britain

abdut Dr Nkrumah's use of
his powers of deportation.
A storm blew up ovar his

refusal to admit a British

QC, Mr Christopher Shaw-
cross, to the country to- allow
him to defend two British

journalists accused of con-

tempt of court in Kumasi.

Another crisis came jnst

before the Queen's visit to

Ghana in 1961. In the
months before she was due
to come Dr Nkrumah bad
taken into detention hun-
dreds of his opponents. Some
bombs had exploded in

Accra. The President had
suddenly dismissed his Bri-

tish Chief of Staff, General
H. T. Alexander, because he
said he wished

_
to expedite

the Africanization of the
Army. (There had also been
some disagreements about
operations in Congo, and

General Alexander was

deeplv disturbed by the

Presidents plans to send

some officers for training

in Russia.)

AH this caused some

British MPs and newspapers

to express fears about

whether the safety of tift

Queen could be assured

daring the proposed visit. In

the end the British Govern-

ment sent Mr Duncan

Sandys out to Accra to inves-

tigate and have talks with

President Nknm&b.

He reported in. favour of

the visit, which took place

amid great enthusiasm and

with no untoward incident.

Prince Charles will meet
many people who have the

happiest memories of that

vise.

The immediate aftermath
of the 1972 coup was

another difficult time, mostly
because of the Acheampong
regime’s decision to repu-

diate many of the interna-

tional debts of the Busia
Government—it claimed the
debts were entered into cor-

ruptly. However, a meeting
with the debtor nations in

Rome about two years late-
led to an agreement on
terms and normal relations

were resumed.

In a written answer to on.

of a number of question*-
submitted by a correspn-

dent of The Times to General
Archeampong -last year, a*
Head of State said

:

1 “
jfefa.

dons between Ghana and fa
United Kingdom can be
classified as very warm. We
are now strengthening ^
operation in the economic
and cultural fields and I am
sure that in the maafa
ahead such cooperation will

be deepened even further."

The only point of .differ,

ence recently has beet over

the best way to deal with
the Rhodesian question.

The latent sign of -fa
improvement in relations has
been the formation last

month of an all-party Anglo.
Ghanaian parliamentary
group at Westminster. Lord
Listowel, the last Governor-
General of Ghana before the
declaration of a republic m
I960, is president.

kjm.

Cocoa loses ground

despite

official aid schemes
by Susan Morgan

exchange. Unfortunately, inherited from previous affects some 18 per cent of Cocoa Marketing Board esti-

however, production has regimes. Among them are the trees- mates that about a quarter
dropped by as much as tatj management, lack of The present Government’s of the cocoa production is

—i , . . . 60,000 tons this year and emphasis on Operation Feed affected by the most serious

position S a,s° •tat XourselE. and self-sufficiency of *e pests, capsids., ,. inure die aiau reuui lm lu<u. - , .
• - iuui . a_uu seu-bumaency in me ue&is, cap^ius.

tie world s some has alrea,jy been sold
d““r

i.

I°
trr^m!l£!? has caused cocoa production Smuggling is not confinedEWL forward. Thus the country gf to lose »«“ o£ & to inSideS Cocoa i£3f

duces'the best quali^ cocoa*
wiU ao

£ ^ able to benefit &ck of rain
*

d
afld

,
man* fanners faro fe smuggled co the extent

The crS, accoi^ tor aW 33
_
mucfa as

_
lt

£in at the wrong time). “S about S per cent of

bad weather
, many

crop accounts tor about
~~ ~ ’

' ° rain at tne wrong nmej. “"v£
JJJ . „ „ . = .

62 per cent of its exports Ghana Cocoa Marketing Some of these difficulties ““ ?s 1118126 or Ghanaian production, any-

and 33 per cent of local Board officials say they will have their roots well in the tomatoes. Such crops, par- thing between 10,000 and
revenue. be lucky to produce 350,000 past. Such is the case of an ocularly maize, often prove 20,000 tons. The ano-smug-

With world prices soaring tons this year, a drop from incurable cocoa disease nrore remunerative. Not only gling campaign known as

past £2,000 per tonne Ghana 388,000 ions last year. Other called swollen shoot During do they take a much shorter Operation Counterpoint, has

would seem to be perfectly experts estimate this year's the Busia administration time growing (a cocoa tree bad only limited success,

placed to do well on the crop at about 330,000 tons, government control was matures at about nine years The traffic is due to the low
world cocoa market and
earn much-needed foreign

Sun+

Sidi=

Comfort

Airry and Wheeler's law of rela-

tive beat and proportional com-
fort is quite easy to understand.
The all important catalyst is Ihe
Sdi suit. This has uie direct

effect of reducing almost any
apparent excess in temperacure to

. an enjoyable warmth in almost
any climate. Spin-off benefits are
aim worth noting—immacnlatcly
tailored appearance, and neg-
ligible weight in me. Other im-
portant properties of the Sidi

catalyst are its easy availability

and (he wide range of sizes and.

colours. The antm-aboiu £65.

(Of course we-also
tailor to ' measure)

AIREY&WHEELER
Lightweights
good fatbits fo gel info

*• TROPICCADILLY "

44 PICCADILLY. LONDON, W.1
TEL. 01-734 8G1G

• ACCRA'S

S WORLD FAMOUS

§ BLACK POT
S RESTAURANT
2 IS OPEN AGAIN

That state of affairs has stopped and the disease old), but the Government producer price for cocoa in

a variety of causes, many spread rapidly. Even now it pays only 20 cedis for a 721b Ghana : smugglers can ob-

load of cocoa. tarn four or five times as

The result of those and much money across the

other setbacks to cocoa pro- border,

duction has left most pro- Government improvements
duction in the bands of old include cocoa rehabilitation

farmers and that is causing schemes and credit facilities,

die Government considerable Four hundred cedis a hec-

'concern. Many young people tare is avapable for four

are turning to other annual applications of fern-

branches of farming or leav- lizer, capsid control and
mg the land altogether. brushing. Hie period for

The old age of the trees is repayment is 13 years, with

also worrying. The Govern- no interest payable in the

Country weakened

by ambition

continued from preceding

page
such a success, was the food
import bill 140m cedis in
1974- and 105m cedis in

teiritories and as long as 1975? And why is the price
this situation persists smug- judex of local food increas-
gling. sometimes on a mas- jug at an immense 63 per
sive scale, will continue. At
the end of 1976 the Ghana
cocoa farmers’ producer
price was equivalent to £390
a metric ton, Nigeria's £571

and the Ivory Coast £766.

But the Ghana Govera-

cent a year ?

His answer was partly the
two years of bad weather and
partly that “certain coun-
tries I would not like to

name are sharing the food
with us **. He referred to

ment simply does not have smuggling on a massive scale
the cash available from into Upper Volta and Togo
budgetary sources for an in- 0f basic foodstuffs as well as
crease of this scale. So it the traditional cocoa.
would be able to pay _ _ -y, . ...

.

the farmers only bv bank Kwame Nkrumah did leave

borrowing wfeichbas already Ghana with a good economic

reached a level to cause in- ba£‘~-
.

ro
,^f J**

flationary problems, or by tbe Atoombo jdmn have

devaluation of the cedi Proved ** Jg
which would also be infla- »mes

:
And fte to;

tionary and politically unac- which paired under

ceptable Cas the prime factor his regime are sttil running,

which caused the collapse of •«*£“ °“?JSEiSS
the Busia Government in comprehensive light industry

1971).

Ghana’s achievements in
food production, through
Operation Feed Yourself,
launched in 1972, has been

of Latin American propor-

tions. Inflation is linked to

world inflation levels (run-

ning at more than 20 per
cent) but has also been

structures in Africa.

Nowadays the industries

are berter managed mid they
strive to make profits. But

launcoeu m «/*, u«, urea the problem, inmost
far more commendable. F:re f nav
the Government has aban- foreign.exchange wen to pay

doned Nkrumah’s loss mak- for b^c raw
ing, capital intensive, state spare parts. Most* facranes

farms and .has concentrated ®fe oot worldng p t?

on incentives for the smalt ^mpiybecausetiiey do not

holders who produce 90 per have the licences to import

cent of agricultural output, essential tt®1"8
* ^

It has given them subsidized example is the a?“ Jj™;
inputs, low interest loans ^ x?

u?mess-^?1
from : £he Agricultural De- of basic animal foodstuff*

velopment Bank and high resulting in low

guaranteed prices for rice
and cotton. eggs rising three times in the

• _ past two years.

1
S v™ Ghanaian inflation which

phasing out the inpnt suba-
b ^ Tmaing at an offi-

dies—-particularly that on ”
0fmore than 40

fertilisers, which proved too ~~ V* ig7g at
costly—and is concentrating neTcIntrinS
On direct'price incentives. As iQ7fi is now
a result 'self-suffiaencv has the nuddle of 1976 18 now

been achieved in rice and
would have been achieved in
maize had not the weather
been exception ally dry
during the past tw5 year? out n« 1 oeen

Self-sufficiency has already caused internally because

been achieved in other baric
the Government has been

essentials.
a
In future more

emphasis^ is to be put on
selected industrial and cash
crops such as rubber, sugar,
ginger, cotton, oil palm,
groundnuts and cashew nuts
for .local factories and for
export.' _

COr
£f

ra' which 'S]
Py™<Ss iTpjssrs £rss acceptabie - ®—

years since the Acheampong The trouble is tbat Gban-
Government took over and aians have developed a taste
has consistently exceeded its for high living, for western
Operation Feed Yourself goods and standards and for
targets. A big drive is being an advanced way of life,

made on livestock. Inter- This taste had been
national agencies such as the acquired even in colonial
World

_
Bank are assisting times and has never been

with integrated farm pro- held in check by Nkrumah
jects benefiting the small or any government thar has
fanner ; the prime example succeeded him. The Ghan-
of this being the 63m cedi aians, like the British, are
Upper Regional project. not keen to give up the easy

But why. General Acheam- and
gggfgl

,
pong was asked at a recent . .

i press conference, if local The author js editor-in-chief,

o l
crop production has been New African Development.

ment has various replanting
schemes, but those will take
between five and 10 years
to mature. Ghana’s competi-
tor and neighbour. Ivory

first four years. Four thou-
sand farmers have benefited
so far.

Since 1972 a total of 3,480

hectares of cocoa have been

tio0 in 10 years' time and
hopes to overhaul Ghana.

Coast, which produces about replanted. Existing cocoa re-

half tiie' amount Ghana does, babilitation during the same
is geared to double produc- period is 9,000 hectares.

. ..— Other important projects
include a cocoa research
station at Tafo and two
World Bank rehabilitation
projects, one in Eastern
Region and the other in
Ashanti.
The Eastern Region pro-

ject covers 60,000 hectares.
It provides credit for the

e pattern of land tenure rehabilitation of 20,430
also affects Ghanaian pro- hectares of mature cocoa and

Farm units of

only one
and a half acres

duction. Some farms have
been reduced through

the planting of 14,400
hectares of new farms. All

inheritance to units as small new farms are planted with
as one and a half acres, new hybrids (improved yield-
Absentee landlords, who ing) and about 5^00 fanners
have bought up bankrupt? are expected to benefit from
farms, are another obstacle- the project. It has also been
The Government is trying to decided to establish pilot
buy these farms back because plantation farms not only to
the lack of adequate super- increase production but also
vision by these owners is to serve as model farms,
causing a drop in production. The Ashanti project aims
In order to combat pests to help in the replanting of

and disease the Government 16,500 hectares. Other efforts
subsidizes insecticides and
makes them available to
farmers. But in some cases
insecticides are smuggled
out of the country before
they reach the farms, and
there is also a shortage of
sprayer guns. The Ghana

by the Government to im-
prove cocoa production in-

clude providing feeder roads
to make farms accessible, a

!!!
pro

r*€ Tradition wearing a homely and angast face. Above : a battered truck, the original “holy roller ”, in Accra.

anrffSL c2=ol°S/ni^ for
Top : 0tumfuo Opoku Ware n. Supreme Chief of Ashanti, surrounded by his courtiers.and free cocoa seedlings for

fanners.

Drive for food self-sufficiency

loses some impact

the Government has been
boa-rowing extensively- from
the Bank of Ghana to fin~

ance development expendi-
ture. If the Government
were to pursue a policy of

retrenchment this would
depress the economy, create
a negative rate or growth

Production of produced foodstuffs. Domes- mainly through cash crops, authorized to import beef-wn« ana nrh*r« nr food prices are i tag However, such incentives There is also a World Bank

Ghana is an agricultural among these are a lack of in Ghana. _

economy above all, and one foreign reserves with which both these crops and others tic — - ucenQTes iaere is ajso a worm m
of enormous^ natural poten- to .boy vital capital equip- such as rubber is increasing, contributory cause to .rising have not yet had any marked project of cattle raising at
dal. Operation Feed Your- ment and machinery such as but it is still too early to inflation which is now more success in preventing the Tadzewu, Livestock oroduc-
self was therefore an under- tractors, combine harvesters assess the success of this pro- than 60 per cent. To curb steady exodus of young tion has suffered as a whole
standable choice as the first and all important spare parts gramme with any accuracy, such abuses the Government people seeking white-collar because of rfefoiT casts of^ a“bnal foodshrffs- Cotton production in the .

cerTa
j3

« urban centres. 255l feS,S.K
Acheampong Government an Exacerbation this nrnhTam nmoim wh ««*. food

.
staples may be sold t:—» . concentrates.

There are other livestock

projects, notably pigs (th*

ents Dawherrya niecerv has an

creased since the inception new monitoring systems
of OFY. recently established for the

However, while 1974 was fi«nang system will

an extremely successful year, “P™™ matters,

agricultural production in .
The State Farms Corpora-

1975 and 1976 was adversely Bon has blamed its slow

beans and sunflowers are ties and selling
also being introduced. Mr the public.••mi b-ii. rvf _r r

require’

„ b which
The amount of capital out- is cheap and acceptable in

nSlf 1
!# ,

PMbbe. lay needed to build up the aD Ghanaian homes. Inshore

AnSirf^k?oftoea Is
m‘ Ghanaian cattle herd is fishing and traditional fish*

Agriculture, spogeot tne et- adequacies the lack of farm proving difficult hut nro- me methods are moving in*„ „ proving difficult hut pro- ing methods are proving in*

ery is serious. “We gress is being made. The sufficient to meet the
do with 200 to 300 chief difficulties revolve country’s fish consumption
tractors , Mr Bano around trying to improve the which has soared, largely

port' of tropical fruits and
vegetables such as pine- co^d

affected by sporadic and in- development on a shortage wefi as^mames
more

sufficient rainfalL This has of workrng capital and the dsns fruits.
led to sharp increases in import licensing system. ^ _ , , _ , r— y* retaining its aupons zrom-sanercm
prices of domestically pro- Spiralling prices of vitally pie lack of adequate trunk ters that much of this year’s resistance to endemic dis- after the drought
duced food, some shortages needed ,imports and the un. and feeder roids from farms rife was not.harvest^, eases such as trypanosomi- There is overfishing ia

and a concomitant increase favourable exchange rate probably^toe^ chiet Instead,^a subst|nbal^prapor- mis. Big cattle herds are inland waters. I counted 40

said: It was because of the native breed of West African because of a fall in meat
shortage of combine barros- shorthorn while retaining its imports from "Sahel'countries

Simply the nicest hotel in Accra

—

By the sea. Near the town. 88 double bedrooms

Olympic size swimming pool

RMERA BEACH HOTEL, P.0. Box 4226, Accra

mac total acrease of ctods *«*'»«*'“*»

r ^ is sssmsc“j;S sa3rSsh>fi
0FY “ Feed Wnw^ti.^exStinf^oad i0*6*5 15 ®"«*er which is doing very welL^ Siana Cold ^res. Ath^^ some of ns earlier You?. mdustrios. an attempt *oaW^S Ss *e CTUnt

? faces - The Bank of Ghana's herd it h« onlyUW^iUS" to increase production of Jo-blem considerably The. exodus of young is also being overseen^bv an trawl*rs and plans to acquire
Despite great natural raw materials such as oil

pr0b y‘ Ghanaians from the land is Australian. Althouelithe more* The country is neg®1
.

advantages of soil and cli- palm and cotton used in The Government is con- a pause of great concern to .Ghana Cattle Development faring to acquire fishing
mate Ghanaian agriculture Ghana’s soap and textile in- cemed about the high mar- the Government which is Board was setup m develop riSht* in Senegal and **

suffers from a number of dustries respectively and ket prices and excessive attempting to put a brake on livestock it is now acting as Angola,
serious difficulties. Chief which can be produced easily profits made on locally- it by providing incentives, a marketing organization -

m
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iWhere dishonesty proves

profitable

by Patrick Gilkes

“ Smuggling is & way of
life ”, a senior civil servant
said. “ And if we don’t
smuggle we profiteer.”

How many really are in-

<*o!ved is anyone’s guess but
warding, profiteering and
inniggiing have certainly
Jeen officially identified as
rhree of Ghana’s main ene-
mies. As General Acfaeam*
»ng said bitterly in Feb-
•uary, Ghana seems much
letter at feeding its neigh-
bours chan itself. Figures
ire .naturally hard to come
jy butt- there is growing
bubUc concern at die scale
}f the graft. -One newspaper
recently went so tar as to

have front-page banner
headlines: “ Does honesry
pay-_ in Ghana ? ” The con-
clusion of the article was
char it did -nor seem to.

The Government has tried

hard to prevent boarding
and profiteering where i'

hurts most—-in ihe market
place. With last year’s
special commodity decree a
number of basic commod-
ities, among them milk,
soap, sugar and toothpaste,
were removed to specific
retail outlets wirh control-
led prices. This move was
specifically aimed at the
market mamas who were
the ones most often accused
of profiteering.

The change has had some
success. Supplies have been
erratic but prices have been
kept down and goods can be
obtained though tbe neces-
sity for long queuing has
created a new job category,
that of tbe professional
queuer. But attempts to
extend this system recently
to control of flour and bak-
ing have not been so suc-
cessful. Tbe attempt high-
lights the difficulty nf any
such system. Flour can now
be bought only by licensed
retailers and bakers and the
amount is supposed to

depend on tile previous
month's usage.

A list of the licensed
dealers has been issued, but
many on the list are not
traders in flour or bakers:
they nevertheless go and
collect their allowance end
then sell it to friends or
ocher traders. As a result
much of the flour passes
through many hands before
reaching the public, the
price rising considerably.
Bread is also getting scarce
in Accra in the wake of this
move.
Recently Accra was hit by

a severe shortage of
matches. The manager of
the match factory claimed
that he could not understand
it—the factory was working
at full production and not a
day had been lost. Tbe
match factory in' neighbour-
ing Togo bad closed down
and “within 24 hours, dial’s

where all our matches bad
gone." They had been smug-
gled over tbe border.
The Government then

tried to limit match sales to

a packet a customer.
Traders simply dispatched
all their friends and rela-
tions to buy up single
packets until stocks were
exhausted. The matches
then appeared in the mar-
kets at higher prices.

The “ notorious ” market
mamas are usually blamed
for these sons of
manoeuvres but not always
fairly. They will certainly
take their cue but often the
commodities have gone
through several hands First,

each time with a rise in
price. Paradoxically the
Government’s attempts to
keep prices down actually
encourage the smuggling
side of tins. Almost every-
thing that Ghana produces
is smuggled out to die Ivory
Coast, Togo and tbe Upper
Volta.
Even when price advan-

tages do not make it worth
while the buying power of
the CFA franc over the cedi
and die range of goods
available in those countries
does. It is profitable to

smuggle: corn, maize, fish,
tinned sardines and mack-
erel, oranges, peppers,
beans, evaporated milk,
toothpaste, toilet paper,
matches, cattle and almost
anything else. Fertilizer for
example, is scarce even
though enough has certainly
been imported for the
whole country’s needs, but
the Government subsidizes
about three-quarters of the
price for die farmers—so
now it pours across the
border.

Most of these goods go
out in fairly small lots or
with individuals. Much
more serious are the well

organized big gangs respon-
sible for the large-scale
smuggling of cocoa, rice and
timber, for example, which
is carried by motor trans-

port. They are well enough
organized to switch from

S
roduct to product as
emands change and they

operate on a large scale.

In one case chat came to
light last year 12 articulated

tomes loaded with sawn
timber and plywood were
stopped on the Togo border.
Smuggling on this scale
harddy deserves the name,
so open is it. Smugglers of
cocoa are as blatant.

Already this season on.
more than one occasion lor-

ries belonging to the Gov-
ernment’s cocoa authority,
the Cocoa Marketing Board,
have been observed beading
across the Ivorian border
fully laden. It is estimated
that between 20,000 and
30,000 tons will disappear
into tile Ivory Coast this
year, most of it in this
barely concealed way. Cocoa
farmers, like rice farmers,
simply are not paid enough
by the Government to make
it worth their- while to sell
to government outlets. Even
if tiie Government does in-

crease its buying prices—as
with rice which this year
was raised from 15.5 to 50
cedis a bag—inflation eats .

away any advantages there
might be.

Tbe main cocoa smug-

gling area used to be rhe the record and drug shops
Togo border, but this year and die textile stores,
it looks as if only atwot The ‘ Government has
3,000 tons wiU go that way ftwlod to compete 'with* the
and all carried as headloads smugglers for the loyalty of
by individual operators. The theoorder guards, who are
big boys have all- moved badly paid. It is widely
over, to the Ivorian side knows that they cooperate
across die country. Tins at with smugglers and take
least shows that the Gov- pay-offs. The kickbacks are
eminent's main anti-smug- firmly believed to pass up
filing operation, operation the of command to
counterpoint, along the their superiors. Even the
Togo border, has had some frequent transfer of border
success. The operation has guards which is one of the
netted hundreds of Government’s weapons
smugglers and is still going to dose off border points to
on. smugglers is believed to be

Its sixth phase was merely a method of allow-
.

launched, by the Commit *0 ®emfa=rs op»

February 9 when he drew w receiv<Mi bom
attention to some of the

sn*“S*ler*’

Government’s measures in * “ jost at remote
combating smuggling such border crossings that there
as the special commodities are problems. At ihe end of
decree and the payment of January 143 customs offi-
mformers. But significantly .....

that same week* Aflaq ™ wTe transferred from

only a kilometre from the- *e entry points of

Togo border the police Accra airport and Tema
found it necessary to close harbour. Most significantly
down afl the food stores, many of them were also

moved from the bead office

in Accra as weH. The move
'

was called streamlining bat
the head of the customs
announced that he bad
wanted ..his men against cor-
rapnon and caking bribes.

‘

One cynic suggested • that
'

they were transferred not_
for talcing bribes but _-

because they - had been
remiss in spreading the pro- „
fits.-

It seems almost . impos-
sible to stop either smug- ?
gliag or profiteering

—

whether or not the constant =

rumours of high-level parti-

cipotion are true. Prices.,

to fanners do not re-
tact world prices nor are

.

they sufficiently large

,

enough. Tbe CFA franc
remains a far more valuable j
currency than the cedL
With inflation the race it is

and with f-cquent shortages.
whether induced or not die :
opportunities for malting
profit are apparently just j

too modi to resist; Most *

Ghanaians do not even try.

River project is national showpiece

is .-

3

Nj

Radical change in education
rhe Ghanaian Government capped children for exam- industrialization depends, munizatian programme,
s making... considerable pie. At present there are Training takes place in both Another immunization pilot
jfforts

_
to •. improve and 1,150 handicapped children polytechnics and technical project, involving com-

2xtend its'-health and educa- in public education. institutes. munity participation rather
ion progranmes. Ghana’s There are two interesting Much remains to be done than an imposition of such a
lubuc health service is research projects under in combating disease, in- service, is taking place at
ecognized as .one of the way. The first, in assatia- sanitary conditions and in- Kintampo with assistance
jest in West Amca—tnougn tioa with the Ghana Insti- adequate diet. A particu- from several international
uore still needs to be done ture 0f Journalism, is find- larly desirable development organizations,
n preventive medicine. jng out whether a children’s is the extension of the The technology consul
However, progress is newspaper made available health service into rural tancy group of Kumasi

ieing made in immuniza- throughout the country areas through the installs- University -is working with
ion, provision of drinking would improve the literacy non of health posts—four The World Health Organize-
-vater and -health education, rate, and the second involves or five of which are tion on the cold chain pro-
rhe -number of rural medi- using Piaget’s experiments attached to one health ject to develop a freezer
:a] units has been increased on Ghanaian children. centre. and isothermic flask to be
ind there is continual Adult education is also Each post consists of a tested in the field before
esearch into diseases like receiving attention and it is health centre superinten- being produced locally,
lilbarzia and malaria. hoped that this will cause a dent, a midwife, two com- Local industry has shown
Ghanaian education has fall in the illiteracy rate munity health nurses, a mic- great interest in developing

indergone a radical change (beliered to be more than ropist and a health inspec- such projects.

;ince Genera] Acheampong's 65 per cent). Tbe Govern- tor, as well as a government Diseases which the medi
Government came to power, ment’s priorities for scien- health service. Medical ser- cal service is trying to con-
t involves correlating edu- tists, technologists, mathe- vices are also provided, in trol include malaria (which
xitibn with the needs of the matioians and professionals rural areas by various is widespread in Accra
:ountry and employment with scientific training have voluntary agencies. because of the inadequate
inspects. This means more resulted in substantial back- in Ghana, as in many de- sewerage system), tuber-
iixiphasis on practical and ing ; 4,736,158 cedis have yeloping countries in Africa, culosis (which is believed to
•cientific training and less been allocated to institutes infectious diseases represent affect about. 80,000 people),
in tbe traditional academic of higher education. the majority of hospitaliza- onchocerciasis, yellow fever,
lias of British education. The University of Cape tinns and mortality—60 and sleeping sickness and yaws.
The Government is rein- Coast acquired "full univer- 30 per cent respectively. Other important health

roducing Ghanaian Ian- sity status only in 1972. The Often, what would be a care programmes include
uages in primary school- University of Ghana (which fairly minor disease in a mother and baby units (in-

’erhaps the most basic aim has long enjoyed a close healthy child can be a fant mortality, though
>f .all is to bring more relationship with the severe illness or indeed lead reduced, is still about 130
Ghanaian children into the University of London) has to death in an under- per 1,000 births) ; emriron-
ichool system and the about 2,964 students in nourished one. Thus a child mental control ; and nutri
government has allocated seven faculties, including with a severe case of tion.

049,000 cedis to complete science, medicine, agricul- measles complicated by Family planning services
:o instruction projects, which, rure, social sciences, the pneumonia,

.

gastroenteritis are active In Ghana. They
.t h hoped, will greatly in- arts and law. and malnutrition may in have had some success but
rreast- enrolment in primary jn Kumasi, faculties in- many cases not even be are hampered by the tradi-
ind secondary schools. elude agriculture, farm brought to. a hospital tioual view that a woman
In the past- it has proved management, tropical agri- because of distance. acquires sratus if. she has

lifficnlt to persuade culnire and tropical horti- Immunization has always many children, while on the
eacbers-to work in outlying culture. To encourage train- proved a very effective farms children are looked
ireaS, particularly in the ing in agronomy, tbe weapon against these on as extra hands. There is

Northern Region.
.

Efforts Government has "recently diseases—the difficulty in a also the heLief that some
ire being made to increase made 420,000 cedis available country like Ghana is that it may die and it is better to

he, proportion of children for agricultural research is expensive. In the late have one or two extra just

mtenng .
secondary schools, stations in universities. ' 1960s a campaign to im- in case.

it present.only 17 per cent. There are also faculties of munize against smallpox Basic health education is

Courses ‘ in secondary architecture, engineering, and measles was very effec- taught in schools and other
schools concentrate on prac- pharmacy, science and tore. But

.
if immunization centres through calendars,

deal subjects—clerical skills, social sciences. The Tark- against diphtheria, whoop- a calendar I saw included
agriculture and commerce, wa School of Mining, now ing. cough,

_
tetanus and exhortations to boil water, to

The Government has allotted part of the University of poliomyelitis is to be under- give children a proper
4.5m cedis for vocational Science and

.
Technology, taken it will prove costly as breakfast before sending

and technical training • to recently received a grant of a .fleet of well-equipped them to school, and to wash
dovetail curricula and work 33,670 cedis. vehicles

_
would be needed hands before eating,

requirements more closely. Tbe Department of Phan ?"d “ w
?£.

d
“JJ, In order to man these

Science, mathematics and rnacy in Kumasi is research- De seen raore uian Dnce a programmes a growing
the acquisition of manual ing the possibilities of ye

f5‘ number of doctors, nurses
skins are also a priority for exploiting indigenous nat- The problems of covering ancj orber medical spedal-
the same reasons- Sixty per oral resources to produce the sparsely populated ^ being trained. Many
cent of all secondary drugs and pharmaceuticals, country are considerable students come from other
schools now teach clerical Another interesting project and roads are almost im- West African countries
skills and bookkeeping. The is the technology consul- passable in the rainy season, because Ghana has good

1 establishment of the Ghana tancy service established to Another difficulty is the facilities for training,
teaching service in 1973-74 stimulate and upgrade local maintenance or a “cold _ . - -

helped .in this practical craft industries through new chain , a system of keeping £ne as^it of me^ane
orientation and rationalizing manufacturing techniques vaccines refrigerated all tbe LgJ?? -rj

prguniversity education.
.

and tbe encouragement of ^7 from their origin to m dennS' A, the heakh
TJie Government has alio- small-scale industries. their, destination, which may

serTjce: apparently most
cated 23m cedis to improve The technical education be fram a road

- Ghanaians vSu one only as a
teacher, training facilities, division is an attempt to Trials to overcome these last resort.
Some of them are to be spe- produce middle-range problems are to form tbe

dally trained to help handi- specialists on which Ghana's basis of a nationwide im- S.M.

The Volta River Project
deserves its place as one of
the showpieces of Ghanaian
development. The Akosombo
dam site is reached in about
two hours from Accra. The
last parr of the trip follows
the slow moving Volta river
to one of its narrowest
points- One travels thropgh
wooded gorges to reach the
site. - Tbe word Volta means
“to meander”, and this it

does.

This site was chosen be-
cause of the relative narrow-
ness of the gorge at this
point, even though the river
has been swollen by the con-
fluence of the White, the
Red and the Black Volta
(where hippopotamuses still

five), and by the entry of
the Afro and the Oti. A
second reason for tbe choice
lies in its proximity to the
bauxite deposits at Mpraesa
in Kwaha. The project aims
essentially at producing the
electric power necessary to
transform bauxite into alu-
minium.
This project still absorbs

some 70 per cent of the total
energy output of the dam.
In addition this cheap source
of power is much in demand
by other mines—gold, man-
ganese and diamond—as well
as for domestic consumption
and even export to neigh-
bouring Togo and Benin.
Exports of energy to Upper
Volta represent another
furore project. The avail-
ability of this cheap source
of energy has revitalized
and encouraged industrial

The great Volta river dam.

growth throughout southern
Ghana.
The production of cheap

and plentiful energy is the
fundamental but not the
only benefit to result from
the Volta River Project. By
damming tbe river, tbe
world’s largest man-made
lake (surface area, not
volume) has been created.
Just 250 miles long and
consisting of 3^75 sq miles
of area, it has enhanced the
possibilities for water trans-
port. The river has long been
used as a highway, and is

increasingly used for con-
venience and cheapness.

Fish is one of die most
important sources of protein
in Ghana. Fish production
is considerable in the fresh-
water lake, and schemes are
under way to increase this.

There are also plans to irri-

gate the sorroundng areas
and improve agricultural
potential. Ghana has suf-

fered badly from droughts in

the past two years. A further
project is that of building
another smaller dam at
Kpong a few miles down-
stream from Akosombo to
produce more hydroelectric
power, consumption of which
is increasing fast.

Plans for developing the
Akosombo site date back to

1915, as a means then as now
of developing aluminium
from local bauxite by elec-

tric power. After many stops
and starts, the project finally
got under way only after
independence when negotia-
tions with the United King-
dom had broken down.

It was at this stage in 1958
that Dr Nkrumah, the

Ghanaian Prime Minister,
visited the United States and
succeeded in enlisting the
help. The Americans pro-
mised to 'pat up half die
necessary money on condi-
tion that an American con-
sultant; Kaiser Engineers, re-
appraised the project. They
were also asked to form an
aluminium company to con-
sume most of the power and
so justify the project.

Work on the dam began
finally in 1962, an Italian

consortium lmpregilo having
won tiie construction con-
tract. A mere three years
later power was first pro-
duced on a commercial basis.

The cost of the power
scheme after completion was
about 145,040,000 cedis.
The marimmn generating

capacity of Akosombo. has
been raised to 912 megawatts
after the addition of two
more generating units in
1972, bringing the total of
such units to six. After the
main consumers—Velco, the
aluminium smelter, and the
mines—the Electricity Cor-
poration of Ghana ' uses
power produced there to
serve the southern part of
Ghana through a national
transmission network of
808 km. Electric power is

also exported to the
republics of Togo and Benin
at a rate of 25,000 kilowatts
an hour. These two plan 'to
double their consumption
soon.
The energy crisis has pro-

vided a considerable incen-
tive to Ghana to increase
Its production of hydroelec-
tric power, which, is much
cheaper man conventional

thermal production methods.
In addition the proliferation
of industries attracted by a
cheap power supply means
that consmnpthm is rising so
rapidly that demand threat-
ens to outstrip production in
the next five to 10 years un-
less other sources of energy
be made available.

In order to meet this in-

creased demand a second pro-
ject at Kpong is due to start
this year. This project trill

be on a smaller scale than
Akosombo and wiU produce
about a sixth of the Akos-
ombo dam’s oinput, an offi-

cial from the Voita River
Authority told me.

Feasibility studies are be-
ing carried out with a firm
pf Canadian consultants with
a grant from the Canadian
International Development
Agency. According to the
"same official a consortium of
Arab banks has already put
up $70m.

'~r

The European Develop-

ment Fund and the European
Investment Book are also re-

portedly funding this project.
Tenders for the civil con-
struction of the project have
already apparently gone out.
Swedes, French, Germans
and Italian* are competing,
among them the same Italian

consortium which built Ako-
sombo, but no tender 'has yet
been accepted. It is hoped
tint the project will show
results by 1980-81 or else as
a Ghanaian explained : “We
may have to import power
from the Ivory Coast ”. This
is something the Ghanaians
with their independence
would rather. avoid.

closely
ondook...

Other schemes arising
from the Volta River Project
involve proposed irrigation
of the Accra and Afram
plains for the production of
food far local consumption
and for cash crops. The pos-
sibilities of expanding fifo
production arebezng dosel
studied, and the 1
seems promising. 'Already
the yearly catch from the
lake is between 45,000 and
60,000 tons a year. Among,
the best varieties of fish
found in the lake are mud-
fish, -TRapia, and finest of
all the Nile perch. One
caught recently was reported
to have weighed 300 lb. .

Water transport is another
interesting project. There
has been a considerable in-

crease in the volume of two-
way traffic. A pilot trans-

port system is operating and
a commercial transport com-
pany has been formed to op-
erate oh the. lake. ;

Adready*
many- people 1

iirefei- - travel-
5

ling through Kpandu and
Kete

.
Krachi

. in the Volta
region to Yapei in tbe North-
ern Region rather than die
long and expensive road
journey from Accra to the
north. Two craft, the Ako-
sombo Queen and the Ashan-
ti Queen, operate on the
lake, as do motor boats.

Oder projects in tile area
associated with the Volta
River Project include that of
developing, a pulp plants A
caustic soda project has also
been suggested but plans for
both are still on the drawing
board.

S.M.

IIlia BASV4SOUIO
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When a Ghanaian hosfess says "Welcome” she really

means if. We give you fhe fradifional freafmenf of a

Ghanaian chief. In fact, if would be unkind for any

passengers fo go any other way fhan bv Ghana Airways.

Remember, too, only Ghana Airways can fiv you to London

Heathrow direct from Accra by VC10. There's also a new

iet service along the West Coast by DC9. Plus, of course,

a complete service throughout Ghana by Fokker F28.

Banjul

Freetown

Monrovia

GHAM4IBWAYS Cocoa House,P.O .Bax.1636rAccra.Tetil921 (5lmeg)
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Ghana became the first African State south of the Sahara to

attain independence on March 6, 1957. This article reviews the

achievements of the country during the 20 years of independence.

GHANA : 20 YEARS OF INDEPENDENCE
On 6th March, 1957, the Gold Coast was declared an

independent State and was renamed Ghana after one of the ancient

Sudanic Empires which flourished between the 4th and the 10th

centuries.

Though the Gold Coast Colony came into existence in 1874,

so reluctant was the British Government to increase its reponsi-

biliries that in spite of the pressure of the merchants
and missionaries, Ashanti and the areas further north were left

uncolonised. The British declared the North a protectorate in

1898 and Ashanti was conquered in 1901. As a result of economic,
social and political developments, certain classes emerged which
became increasingly conscious of the glaring absurdities,

oppressiveness and limitations of the colonial regime and started

political movements which agitated for participation in the
administration of the country.

Consequently, there arose the need for a social change. More
elementary and secondary schools as well as training colleges

were opened over the years. This led to a corresponding increase

in the number of the educated Africans who as civil servants,

school teachers, etc, became less and less satisfied with their

opportunities under the colonial administration.

Moreover, as there were limited facilities for university

education until 1948, more and more people went to overseas

particularly to Britain and the United States for further education.

These scholars became more and more conscious of the vast

difference in the political and social situations between their

home country and their host countries. Some of them did not

only study socialist and Marxist literature which condemned
colonialism but also studied the techniques of modern party

organisation and strategy. Joseph Smith and J. Hutton Brew, the

first Secretary of the Fante Confederacy formed principally by

.the Chiefs of Abura and Anomabu, were the first of a long line

of such nationalists who ended with Dr. J. B. Danquah and Dr.

Kwame Nkrumah under whose leadership Ghana achieved self

government.
The proclamation of Ghana as a Republic in July, 1960,

led to many positive achievements. The country, though still an
active member of the Commonwealth, initiated and participated

in many Pan-African activities towards the decolonisation of

Africa.
If Nkrumah had permitted a fair and open General Election

to be held for the people’s choice of government in 1964 and
avoided many of the excesses of his regime, perhaps the incidence

of military intervention would have been avoided. Instead, he
proclaimed the country a one-party State and imposed Members
of Parliament on many constituencies, in spite of the fact that

open dissent had been smothering for some time.

SIGNIFICANT CONTRIBUTIONS
There were many positive aspects of Dr Nkrumah’s 15 years*

rule, and these have led to his posthumous rehabilitation of body
and name. It is in an attempt to unify and reconcile the nation that

the Government of the Supreme Military Council has taken steps

to rehabilitate Nkrumah who, whatever his faults, made significant

contributions to Ghana’s political and economic progress.

Kwame Nkrumah could rightly be called the chief protagonist

of modern Pan-Africanism. In April 195S, the year after indepen-
dence, he convened the first ever African Heads of State Con-
ference which was followed by the formation of the Ghana-Guinea
Union, with Mali joining later. In July 1959, he visited late Presi-

dent Tubman of Liberia with whom he issued a joint Declaration

of Principles for African Unity.
Other conferences he convened and hosted in Ghana, included

the All African People’s Conference of all political organisations
held in December 1958 ; the All African Trade Union Preparatory
Conference in November 1959 ; and a conference on Positive

Action for Peace and Solidarity in Africa ro condemn racism in

Africa and the French nuclear tests in the Sahara in April 1960.

Nkrumah put Ghana on the world map as the lodestar of
African emancipation and renaissance. He also played a leading
role in the formation of the Organisation of African Unity (OAU).

At home, he tried, perhaps too quickly and not without mis-
takes to achieve economic and social reconstruction so as to pro-
vide a higher standard of living for the people as well as a welfare

State based on a “ socialist pattern of society adapted to Ghanaian

conditions

FEE-FREE EDUCATION
Between 1951 and 1956, the Convention People Party (cpp\

Government introduced fee-free education for all primary and
middle schoolchildren—the first of its kind in Africa. It undertook
the construction of Infrastructure of bridges and trunk roads

as

well as feeder roads to facilitate transportation of food produced
in the rural areas to the urban centres. The Government also pro.

vided a base for industrialisation
;
the construction of the Tenja

harbour ; the formation of the Black Star Shipping Line ; the j

provision of modern office buildings, schools, colleges, hotels,
i

hospitals, dispensaries and health clinics ; the establishment of a l

fee-free medical service, that is, from the treatment of simple
!

ailments to the most sophisticated surgical operation ; the pro-

;

vision of good drinking water in some of the rural areas and
‘

establishment of a national airline.
After independence, many changes were made to reflea the

Ghanaian traditional way of life. For example : law school was
built to study laws relevant to the society. The cocoa industry was
re-organised and cocoa disease control measures intensified,

.fa

1958, Ghana introduced its own bank notes. The Ghana Commercial
Bank had earlier been established to augment the operations of

the two foreign banks, namely, Barclays Bank and the British

Bank of West Africa (now Standard Bank) which had dominated
banking operations for over half a century. The Bank of Ghana
was established in 1957. A black American college mate of Dr.

Nkrumah founded the State Insurance Corporation which is now
the largest insurance organisation in the country.

The Civil Service and the .Armed Forces were indigenised; .

The Cape Coast University, the third- university, was built in

1962. Today, there are two medical schools in Accra and KmnasL
With the assistance of a consortium of British, American,

Canadian, Italian and Ghanaian capital and expertise, Kwame
Nkrumah brought the gigantic Volta River hydro-electric projea

to realisation in 1966. Today, the Volta River Project supplies

energy not only to Ghana but also two neighbouring countries, -

namely, the Republics of Togo and Benin.
However, all ' was not well with Ghana after 1960. Dr

Nkrumah’s Government was overthrown by the Armed Forces and

the Police on 24th February, 1966.

NATIONAL LIBERATION COUNCIL
The post Nkrumah Army-cum-Police administration, that is,

the National Liberation Council, true to Its word, after three years

in office, handed over power to an elected civilian government in

October 1969. Under the Progress Party Government, with Dr.

K. A. Busia as Prime Minister, Ghana’s economic position

.

worsened. The Government introduced a devaluation of the

currency by almost 50% in December 1972. It therefore became
evident that the Busia Government had no immediate and effective -

solutions to the economic problems of the country.
The Busia regime claimed to have run the country on Western

democratic lines. However, he not only interfered with die

Judiciary but also has no regard for the rule of law. Busia was
soon to dismiss the Editor of a State-owned newspaper, for

-

criticising his policy of dialogue with South Africa.
The question of dialogue was then topical in Africa and the

United Nations, especially when the British Prime Minister,

Edward Heath, resumed the sale of arms to South Africa u
contravention of the ban imposed by his predecessor. Ghana lost

'

its honoured position as a frontline State in the struggle against

:

colonialism and racism. '
i

Colonel Ignatius Kutu Acheampong toppled the Busia reginw
after 27 months in office on 13th January, 1972. It was unexpected
but not surprising.. He set up the National Redemption Council,
again composed of the Armed Forces and the Police. The Govern-
ment was renamed the Supreme Military Council in October Iasi

year.
Under the Acheampong Government; Ghana has been playing

her traditionally active and frontline role in Africa in concert with
other members of the Organisation of African Unity. In this

regard, the Government continues to support measures against
apartheid and to give assistance to freedom movements in

Zimbabwe and Namibia. Ghana’s prominent role in the liberation ,

struggle is clearly manifested by the number of nationalist leaders
who have recently visited the country.
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..In the socioeconomic field, .Ghana pursues, with vigour and
sincerity,

-her policy of good neighbourliness. Joint Commissions
have been established with, a number of countries and decisions
taken to broaden and improve many areas of bilateral cooperation.
Thes’e efforts- have been aimed at breaking the economic barriers
created by fonder colonial powers, among the countries of the
region, in support of the objectives of the Economic Community
of West African States (ECOWAS).

. Due to. the policy of positive neutrality and uncompromising
opposition, .to racism and colonialism in 'all its manifestations,
.Ghana continues to enjoy the friendship and respect of freedom-
loving and progressive countries all over the world.

POLICY OF SELF-RELIANCE
Through its policy of self-reliance, the Acheampong Govern-

ment has made considerable progress in restructuring the economy
in order to speed up the construction of development projects
for the effective transformation of the country. The dominant
feature of the Government’s economic policy has been the
“ Operation Feed Yourself” programme which was introduced
soon after it came into office. As an indication of the priority the
Government has given to the agricultural section, a total of over
C22D million was voted for agricultural development during the
past five years. Progress has been very satisfactory. In 1976, the
4th phase of the Operation, code-named rt Operation Feed Your
Industries”, was launched. This places special emphasis on the
production' of agricultural raw materials both to feed the local
factories and for export. The success of ** Operation Feed Your-
self ” has made Ghanaians realise and, more importantly, become
confident that -they can produce enough food to feed themselves.
To avoid dependence on rainfall for agriculture, a wide range of
irrigation schemes have been embarked upon.

While taking steps to diversify agriculture, the country’s main
foreign exchange earner, cocoa, has continued to receive special
attention. " In this regard, the Government has embarked on two
major projects estimated to cost a total of C40 million to rehabili-
tate the industry. The funds for these are being provided by the
World Bank in partnership with the Government. As a means of,
encouraging the fanners to increase their cocoa production, a
total amount of C48.5 million has been utilised to subsidise various
agricultural inputs. In addition, the Government has increased
the producer price of cocoa to C20 per load, C12 more than it was
in 1972. .

. The Acheampong Government has devoted considerable
attention, to .' the general development of the country with the
objective of achieving total national development, so as to ensure
that every. Region gets its fair share of social amenities. Over the
past five years, the sum of over Cl billion has been spent on devel-
opment projects throughout the country. This is the highest
amount .over: spent by any Government on development since the
country achieved its independence.in 1957. To consolidate develop-
ment efforts, a . tiew FiveYear Development Plan has been
launched thisfinancial year.

,
.

The country’s new educational system aims at. diversifying the
formal academe courses -to'include more technical courses. The
higher institutions have 'also-been directed to address themselves
seriously to preparing;graduates to meet the manpower require-
ments of the countryr, The establishment of a second Medical
School at the University of,Srience and Technology in Kumasi in
1975 is an example, - Steps have been taken to ensure that an
increasing- number.of pupils from primary schools gain admission
into thesecondary schools^ i In this connection, the new educational
system which has been formulated, will comeonto operation in
1980r

>'

. ^ : MEDICAL FACILITIES ' :

-Over the past five years, the Government has provided the
urban ir^as with health centres and 87 health posts have been
built in rural areas throughout the country. Regional hospitals
have also been modernised and extended to cater for the increas-
ing number of patients. Emphasis is being placed on public
health:to a greater degree than ever before.

- The-provision of water, especially for the rural communities,
has been of paramount concern to the Government. Since 1972,
tile Government has spent, an average of C20 million a year on
providing this public utility. As already mentioned, the Govern-

ment has laid emphasis on providing abundant food to feed the
people, and to this end, the feeder roads programme has been
intensified. A total of C63 million has been spent on the pro-
gramme since its inception.

Although Ghana has been politically independent since
March 6, 1957, one is bound to admit that the achievement of
economic independence during the first 15 years has proved
very difficult. The reasons for this failure were attributable to
the forces of neo-colonialism and the failure of earlier regimes to
deal effectively with the new menace.

Fortunately, since 13th January, 1972, the challenges posed
by neo-colonialism have been squarely, met by the declaration of
an “ economic war ” and the participation exercise in the
extractive industries as well as in the purely trading and com-
mercial enterprises. As a further weapon in this war, Ghanaians,
aided by State-power, are now encouraged to ascend the command-
ing heights of the economy as was never before possible.

UNION GOVERNMENT
In the political field, an Ad Hoc Committee has been set up

to collate the views of the public on the 'establishment of a Union
Government, based on the principle of national unity. It is hoped >

that the Union Government will not be run on partisan politics

which, in the past; encouraged tribalism, rancour, hostilities and
other social evils among Ghanaians.

The pragmatic policies now pursued by the Government of
the Supreme Military Council nave achieved unprecedented
progress over the past five years.

These should be an indication of the Government’s deter-

mination to pursue even more vigorously, its objective of building

a happy and prosperous nation through self-reliance in pursuance
of the first tenet of the National Charter—“ One Nation, One
People, One Destiny **.

GENERAL ACHEAMPONG
This review would not be complete without a brief account

of the young General who bas presided over the destiny of Ghana
during a quarter of these 20 years of independence. A devout
Christian and singularly devoted in his faith in God, he rose from
the bottom rank to his present position of General by sheer dint
of perseverance and devotion to duty.

Before enlisting in the.Army, he had been a teacher for some
• years in the rural areas and had learnt the ways of his students
as well as those of the simple folk amongst whom he lived and
worked.

Coming from these two professions, it is easy to understand
his insistence on discipline and methodology in all things and at
all times. He has instilled into his people discipline, patriotic
nationalism and self-confidence. He has opened up new heights
to which the people may ascend in dignity like the proverbial
eagles that Ghanaians are.

General Acheampong has emerged as a much respected leader
of bis people and as a statesman of renown. Gone are the
histrionics of Nkrumah ; and gone also are the hyperboles of
exaggeration indulged in by Busia and his intellectuals.

Ghana now proudly boasts of a leader who, in his own quiet
but determined and soldierly ways, is.truly practical. Though the
General, -like other African leaders, appreciates the values of
socialism, he also understands that in a developing country such
as Ghana, there is some need for a guided private sector.

During the past five years of General Acheampong’s rule,
Ghana has leaped ahead in all spheres. This- is- a- great achieve-
ment for a man many thought would not survive for a year,

C= cedis : C1J6=£1 CedisLl5=US$l

I General L K. Acheampong, Head of State and Chairman of
the Supreme Military Council ; 2 Ghana Coat-of-Arms

;

3 Harvesting Cocoa ; 4 Akosombo Dam; 5 Cotton spinning mill
at the Teroa Textiles Factory ; 6 Ghanaian soldiers on parade
in Accra ; 7 Houses for the people ; 8 Traditional dancing

;

9 Mining ; 10 Otomfuo the Asantehene sitting in State

;

II Made in Ghana aluminium cooking utensils ; 12 Tapping
rubber; 13 Mechanised Farming; T4 Timber Togs awaiting
shipment.

m m JLW m
*
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COAT-OF-ARMS OF GHANA
The Coat-of-Arms of Ghana consists of a shield

divided into four quarters by a green Sr George’s
Cross rimmed, with gold. In the top left-hand quarter
is a crossed linguist stick and ceremonial sword on
a blue background, representing local administra-
tion. In the top right-hand -quarter is a heraldic
castle on a heraldic sea with a light blue back-
ground, representing national, government. In the
bottom two quarters will be found a cocoa tree and
a mine shaft, representing the wealth of the country.
In the centre of the green St George’s Cross is a gold
lion, representing the continued link between Ghana
and die Commonwealth. Surmounting the shield is

a black five-pointed star rimmed with gold, repre-

senting the lodestar of African freedom, and this

star stands on a wreath of the national colours

—

red (to commemorate those who died in the struggle

for independence), gold (to represent the mineral
wealth of the country) and green (to represent.the
rich forests and farms of the country)—which again
stands on the top of the shield. Under the shield is

the motto “FREEDOM AND JUSTICE”. The sup-

porters of the Coat-of-Arms are two eagles, coloured
gold, and round each eagle’s neck hangs another
black star suspended from a ribbon in Ghana
colours.
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Gold Coast lives up

to its name

by Susan Morgan

A

\

’ Ghana’s former name, the

; Gold Coast, indicates how
’ closely gold has been linked

with its history. In die fifth

and sixth centuries BC the

Saracens and Phoenicians

traded in gold dust on the

West African coast and trans-

ported it by caravan to the

Mediterranean.

In 1873 Pierre Bonnar,
known as the father of gold
mining, took out a conces-
sion in the Tarkwa area,

and this began the mining
of gold-bearing rock as ic

' exists today.

At the turn of the nine-

teenth and twentieth cen-

turies a wave of specula-

tion in gold ensued. Be-

tween 1898 and 1901 about

400 companies with a capital

of some £40m were formed
to work concessions. Though
not one of them still exists,

gold and industrial dia-

monds together account for

80 per cent of Ghana’s min-

eral production today.

Other important minerals
exported are bauxite (of

which Ghana has substantial

reserves) and manganese.
After cocoa and timber, min-
erals form the next most im-
portant group of foreign ex-

change earners—though at

prices less volatile than -the

former. Together, minerals
account for about 14 per cent

of exports.

The main gold-producing
region lies between Tarkwa
in the west and Agogo in

Ashanti. Traditionally, the
Ashanti were always associa-

ted with gold and used it for
ornaments. The principal

goldmines we at Obuasl
(owned by the Ashanti Gold-
fields Corporation and reput-

edly one of the richest mines
in Africa), Bibiana, Frestea,

able, as this would render
it brittle.

Konongo, Dunkwa and Tark-
wa. These last four mines,
formerly privately owned,
now make up the State Min-
ing Corporation.

The mine at Tarkwa ^pro-

duced 55,000 oz of gold in
1975-76 and that at Prestea

100,000 oz. At Dunkwa,
where alluvial gold is recov-

ered, dredging operations
produced 16,487 oz in the
same year. There have been
difficulties at Dnnkwa be-

cause two dredgers sank, but
new ones are on order and
should arrive in April or
May.

The gold produced in
Ghana is of particularly fine

quality and does not need to

be refined to make it work-

Higfcer prices rather than

increased production have

been responsible for in-

creased revenue. Thus in

1970, 703,900 fine troy oz

were produced for a value of
25.8m cedis. In 1975, though
output fell to 525,900 fine

troy oz, this was worth 96m
cedis. Production in 1976

was marginally .higher than
that of the previous year
though still some way below
1974 output.

Diamonds have been
turned to profit in Ghana
since 1920. They are mostly
small and of commercial
rather than gem quality, and
production consists mainly
of industrial stones. The
chief source is the alluvial

mining region in the Brim
valley, though smaller quan-

tities of diamonds are also

found in the alluvial gold-
fields of Tarkwa and
Dunkwa. The main Ghan-
aian producer is Ghana Con-
solidated Diamonds which
operates the Akwaria mine.
This mine had previously
been worked by the British-

owned consolidated African
Selected Trust which had
been mining there since
1924 and is still responsible
for technical management.
It owns 55 per cent of the
equity of the new company.
The diamond industry em-
ploys about 2^00 workers
but there are only 13
expatriates in management.

Unlike gold, industrial

diamonds have dropped in

price slightly. Thus in 1975

production of 2,328,000
carats earned 13.9m cedis
while in 1973 slightly lower

output of 2,306.000 carats
earned 19.1m cedis. The
Diamond Marketing Cor-
poration of Ghana is respon-
sible for grading, valuing
and processing diamonds,
and also purchases diamonds
produced locally.

Manganese exports regis-

tered a 25 per cent increase
in 1976 over figures for an
equivalent period a year
earlier. In 1975-76 earnings
from manganese exports
reached $17.9m. Production
and revenue from exports
have increased steadily in

don. A geologist is leading a

team to investigate the znan-

ganiferous zone around the
mine at Nsuza near Tarkwa.
Attempts are also being
made to interest foreign
companies in the develop-
ment of this, mine, and
allocations of 363,765,000
cedis for the purchase of
capital equipment and
971,745,000 cedis for the
purchase of spare parts have
been made.

the past few years, 392,000
beutons being produced in 1970

and 408,000 tons in 1975.

The target for 1976-77 is for
export revenue of S22m.

The National Manganese
Corporation, which now has
sole charge of production of
this mineral in Ghana, has
plans to diversify produc-

At present the manganese
ore mined in Ghana is high
grade, mostly of metallurgi-
cal quality, but plans to deal
with lower grade ores have
recently been made public
and foreign investment has
been acquired to realize this

project.

Ghana also has substantial
deposits oE bauxite, the four
main deposits being the
Yenshin group, the Kibi

group, the Sefwim group

and the Ejuanema group.

The producing company is

the Ghana Bauxite Company
in which the British Alu-

minium Company has a 45

per cent interest. Much
bauxite mined at the main

deposit at Awaso in the

Western Region is exported

to British Aluminium’s alu-

mina plant at Burnt Island

in Scotland. Bauxite produc-

tion dropped slightly in the

first six months of 1976 comr

pared with a similar period

a year earlier and is much
lower than in 1974. There
are plans for Ghana to ose

its bauxite to develop an
aluminium smelter fueUe.d

by hydroelectric power at

die Volta River Project. At
present input for the

smelter is in the form of

imported alumina.

Besides exploiting these re-

sources, preliminary stn*«
into the practicability
operations at the
Manso iron ore deposit
being carried out to devck! )

them for export. ™
;

One of the main reason,
for Ghana's present
nomic difficulties has
the increase in worlds?
prices. The country w
hopes of finding oil. q?
shore prospects are partial
larly promising, as traces of
oil have already been fom*
in tbe area close to the To*!
border—a region some cnT
sider may be a -little sea*
tive because of the question
of secession, now apparent]*
resolved or at least qmv
cent. In any case, these fo.
posits have - not yet been
shown to be commercial)*
practical. Offshore expWv
tion for oil is also tai%, r

place, but. nothing ha*JS:

!

been discovered.
j
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Congratulations Ghana on

50 years of Cooperation

Importers, Assemblers and Distributors

of Ghana's best known Trucks, Buses

and Trailers

LEYLAND ALBION AEC SCAMMEL • 6UY

Leyland Ghana is proud of Its long association with GHANA

—

In the
picture you see a Morris Cowley 1927, sent cut to Gold Coast, dwarfed
by a brand new MARATHON, recently purchased by the Ghana Cocoa
Marketing Board.

GHANA

Leyland Motors (Biiana) Limited

P.O. Box 2969 Accra Cables : Leymotors

Timber industry grows

in importance

by Patrick Gilkes

Ghana’s timber industry has
traditionally been concerned
both with local consum ption

and processing as weH. as

with export production.
Timber is die country’s
second largest foreign
exchange earner and,

though there was time
when output was confined
to little more than mahog-
any in round log form,
Ghana now exports a wide
range of species both as
round logs and as sawn
timber.
Mahogany has been

joined by such woods as
walnut, sapele, and odum—
all of which are suitable for

interior work, decorative
veneers and furniture—and
by other varieties. Round
logs still remain the main
sector for exports both in
value and quantity, but
there is a growing con-
sciousness that they are the
most susceptible to econom-
ic fluctuation. In 1975
export of round logs was
some 85,000 teas up on the
previous year but earnings
rose by a mere 3m cedis.

The industry has been
handicapped by die 1974
slump in prices and in
demand; and there is stBl a
glut in the European mar-
kets winch are Ghana’s
main customers. This has
encouraged a move to other
markets in die Middle East
and Africa. The Government
has been especially keen on
the latter and has set up
regional timber depots, one
near die Togo border and
another at Bolgatanga in the
north d> supply Upper
Voka. Trade has, however,
still shown a downward
trend.

Since the peak of 1973-74
when both earnings (at

130m cedis) and production
(73 million cu ft) reached
record levels, the 1975
production figure of 47 mil-
lion cu ft was the lowest for

five years. There is now a
clear trend towards concen-
tration on sawn and treated
timber, veneers and ply-

woods which have more
value a ton.

As one exporter put it:

“As far as rm concerned,
there’s no doubt that sliced

veneer for high quality fur-

niture is where the future

Hes.” The relative values of

veneer and plywood a ton
underline his point. Veneers
for export averaged 445
cedis a ton in 1974-75;

plywoods fetched more than
650 cedis a ton. This com-
pares with an average of
144 cedis a ton for round
logs and 287 cedis a ton for
sawn timber.

The .Government has
always insisted on maintain-
ing the high quality of
Ghana’s timber exports.
Trees grow longer and
therefore bigger than they
do for example in the adja-
cent Ivory Coast, and* the
logs of larger diameter are
particularly suitable for
nigh quality veneers. The
Ghana Timber Marketing
Board (GTMB) which is

responsible for the industry,
is determined to maintain
standards. More than half
the 1975 production went
into local saw mills for
treatment and the trend is

being encouraged. There is

every reason to believe tbe
GTMB is contemplating ban-,

ning, or at least limiting,

the export of some 20 hard-
wood species to encourage
production of local veneer
and plywood. There are at

present four veneer mills,

and another three are being
constructed. One is a 28m
cedi project. West German

a wood processing
factory which will employ
1,500 workers.
The move towards

veneers and plywoods is not
without its difficulties, how-
ever. Despite the dozen or
so' plywood mills, there Is a
shortage of plywood at
present, both for local use
and for export, caused not
by any lack of timber but
by the difficulty in obtain-
ing the necessary glues
from abroad. Import
licences are hard to get

—

not only are delays common
but it is a frequent com-
plaint that tbe licences are
diverted to less important
needs.
The Government's recent

allocation of import licences
to the various sectors has
led to expectations of an
improvement in the in-

industry’s Jew—some 60m
cedis has been allocated to

timber, and wood processing
equipment was particularly
mentioned. Other allocations
have been made, more gen-
erally, for machinery and
spare parts, and timber pro-

ducers^are hopeful this may
ease the critical shortage of
spare parts in their own in-

dustry. According to the
latest official publication,

only 51 of the country’s 84
sawmills are operating
fully—39 per cent are
immobilized by breakdowns
in machinery.

U
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Hauling logs out of the forest and, left, unloading them at Takoradi harbour.

Timber is one of tile bet-

ter regulated sectors of the

Ministry of Trade and
Tourism. Controls are not

exercised through produc-

tion but all timber com-

panies must have at least 40
per cent Ghanaian participa-

tion or, in the case of larger

companies, 55 per cent state

control in accordance with
the investment policy
decree which was imple-
mented on January 1 this

year. The GTMB has only one
saw mill and although it has
subsidiaries registered as
exporters it does not itself

export. It does, however,
register ali exporters of

timber and their agents. It

also insists that all contracts
must be cleared with it in
advance. It can and does

turn them down if k is not
satisfied with the prices.

By an agreement made
with the Timber Trade
Federation • in 1975 the
GTMB does not review con-

tracts after its initial fort-

night’s consideration.

This arrangement arose

out of GTMB unilateral

activity in 1973 when, at a

time of rising prices, it

abruptly insisted oo renego-
tiating contracts to take
advantage. This action

caused difficulties for
exporters. It has not
recurred and. although there
arc some irritations the sys-

tem does seem to work.

The GTMB has been crit-

icized for some of its other
activities. It has been
accused of discrimination
over import licences, over

the issuing of loans and
over the distribution of
open contracts. There is

little doubt
.

that some
of these criticisms are
deserved. The board's
vetting of agents does
not always meet with
approval and exporters are
not happy with the GTMB's
pricing policies, finding
them too ‘ inflexible. “ It

thinks only of the price but
there are other consider-
ations ", one exporter said.

Deserved though these
complaints my be, there is

no doubt that the GTMB
can look at the timber in-
dustry with satisfaction,

since it has continued to

expand and is moring into
more profitable areas.

Reserves of timber are
still sufficient. Ghana’s

forest zone covers 33,000 sq

miles and there are oer-

manent forest reserves of

6.482 sq miles besides

another 3,400 sq miles of

reserved forests in the

savannah areas. At least

another 30,000 sq miles of

savannah woodlands are un-

reserved.

There is, too, awareness

that timber is a wasting

asset unless replanting
.

is

carried out. A replanting

scheme was begun in 19711

71 to Supplement natural

resources and there are well

over 30,000 hectares of indig-

enous and exotic specks
now planted. As the present

trend towards more local

processing clearly is going

to intensify, the timber in-

dustry looks set to be an

important growth area in

the near future.
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Press under effective

self censorship
Ghana’s media have enjoyed
a long and chequered his-

tory which stretches back
into the nineteenth century.

The first newspapers were
laboriously written by hand
and circulated among the
intelligentsia—rather like

samizdat material in the
Soviet Union. One journalis-

tic enterprise to become
famous, and cause a good
deal of unease among Brit-

ish colonial officials, was a

witty column called “The
Owl " which appeared in

The Echo m which these
colonials were satirized and
caricatured.

Although there were a
number of newspapers
flourishing in Ghana before
independence they resem-
bled nothing so much as
eighteenth-century British

llitical broadsheets both in

inn and content—and the

printing was generally
appalling: They possessed
considerable energy and
radicalism, however.

Ghana’s first really mod-
ern newspaper, the Daily
Graphic, emerged in 1950,
one of a chain of West Afri-

can newspapers set up by
the Doily Mirror group
based in London. It is still

going strong and has a cir-

culation of 162,000. Its

stable companion, the
Weekly Mirror, sells about
110,000 copies a week. To a

visitor, one of the surpris-

ing things about Ghana’s
newspapers is bow many
there are for what is a

fairly small population of

8,500,000.

There are three other
daily newspapers as well as

tile Daily Graphic — the

Ghanaian Times, the
People's Evening News and
The Pioneer (the last two
independent and The
Pioneer is based at Kumasi,
not Accra). There are five
weeklies, including 77ie Mir-
ror, Weekly Spectator, Busi-
ness Weekly, and The
Palaver Tribune. When I
asked officials from the
Ministry of Information if I
could meet editors and jour-
nalists from the government-
controlled media they
replied reprovingly that it

was government sponsored,
not controlled.

What emerged clearly
from my interviews was the
existence of a very effective
form of self-censorship—

a

sort of mutual understand-
ing 'between the Govern-
ment and the press- One
journalist said : “ After all

wc have had some form of
censorship here for 20
years: we know what we
can write and what we can-
not." A common criticism
(and not unique to Ghana)
came from younger journa-
lists who felt their editors
(and the editorials) to be
too timid and cautious.

Professional criticism was
that journalists tended to
pick up too many stories
from agencies rather than
finding their own. There
was a lack of general agree-
ment among journalists:

some felt quite happy with
their situation and uncon-
strained and others com-
plained of having been
shifted to safer journalistic

jobs, mainly in public rela-

tions, for not having fol-

lowed the official line suffj.

ciently.

This said, however, tiint

the visitor is impressed by
the

a

number of critical, in-

vestigative and exposure
stories—though not gene—.il-

ly on politics. For instance,
the Daily Graphic ran a

story on 'February 2 on the
abuses of rice production
entitled “ Are we on the
right path ? "

The author says that

many full-time farmers are
bitter about the way com-
bine harvesters are distrib-

uted. They claim that top
civil servants and army
officers are given preferen-
tial treatment by those who
control the equipment.
After describing the rice

supply as “ critical " the
ithcauthor points out that

though ihe landing price of
good quality rice is 25 cedis
for 1001b die government
rice mills charge 60 culls
For roughly the same
amount. Low cattle produc-
tion is also indignantly
attacked for failing to play
its part in the green revolu-
tion.

Perhaps the most sensa-

tional revelation in the
press a few months ago was
that Ghana’s main teaching
hospital at Korie had seven
out of eight operating

theatres nut of action
because of shortage of sptire
parts. The revelation
achieved its aim—the
Government was horrified
and immediate efforts w?re
made to rectify the situa-

tion.

Much space is devoted in
the press to the “ enemies
of the revolution," pilfering
and hoarding. A recent edi-
tion of the Diuip Graphic
curried an emotional and in-

dignant editorial on how pil-

ferers at the Ohn a si --old

mines were “ sabotaging
the Ghanaian revolution ”
and calls for tighter secur-
ity measures at the mines.

According to a feature in
the

_
Ghanaian Times,

Ghanaians expect a lot from
their journalists. They are
critical of journalists who
are “ pampering the Govern-
ment and praising all :is

actions ", but it says:
“ when journalists are
sacked for criticizing the
Government no one cumes
to their aid ’’.

At the annual press con-
ference with the presidt-n:.
General Acheampong, in
January,. questions were
often pointed. Thus Mr O.r-i
Poku of the People’s Even-
ing News asked why two
members of the Government
were removed for involving
themselves in the Briscoe
affair. They were promoted
before they left and retired
on their salaries. He said
there was “a public outcry
over this ” and asked why
this action was taken. Gen-

eral Acheampong replied
that officers were no longer
retired on their pay as had
been the case in the past.

By far the liveliest news-
paper in Ghana, it seems to
me, is Chris Asher’s the
Palaver

_
Tribune — which

bears as its mono “ better
to publish and be damned
than to mislead the
people ”. He combines a
heady and at times indi-
gestible mix of the sensa-
tional, the bawdy and the
gossipy with some of the
best investigative journalism
in Ghana. Thus while one
headline runs “ Men’s
organs shrink after eating
Thai oranges" (including
the remarkable information
that people are even afraid
to step on orange peel in
the street] and another asks
rhetorically " Does honesty
pay in Ghana ? " the
author concludes from “ un-
impeachable sources that
i he two former members of
the Government have nor
paid back the 349.707 cedis
they owe for evasion of cus-
toms duties. He said he had
been assured by a source
that satisfactory arrange-
ments had been made by
the two.
How. he asked, could they-

have paid back the money
and argued that “marhema-
ticaliy speaking the two
would have to live 200 years
heforc they could pay back
the full amount ". His
“ regional glimpses " hark
back, perhaps, to the
famous satirical column

“ The Owl ” ; certainly BUT

Fleet Street gossip column
pales at its side. He seems

disturbingly well informed -

Other ‘Ghanaian pubh-^

cations include the Ghana-”

News Agency, the n»in

source of domestic aaa

foreign news, and a
_

ralfljje

of ocher periodicals, includ-

ing Women's Lore Stones.

The Ghana Review and s®

on. The Ghana Broadcasting
Corporation has three_ chan-

nels and broadcasts in the

six main Ghanaian la*

guages a« 'well as English. ,

Three television broad-

casts in Upper Region will

be devoted to helping tn*

people improve their farm-

ing techniques. .

GBC also bas an external

service and broadcasts **>

English, French, Hausa. Por-

tuguese, Swahili and Arabic.

Ghana Television, whicn

started in 1965, has two stu-

dios in Accra and »t,ur

transmitters. There jrf

plans to cover a wider area

of rhe country with a relt? vl
"

sion network and there arc

plans to introduce colour.

Ac present more than ”
per cent of material is )ocm

;

General Acheampong makes
frequent appearances ana

revolutionary broadcast

and slogans appear
quently. There . ?

ri-

apparently 33,000 telcvj^w"
sets in Ghana but
viewers—20 viewers a sc'-

although the figure !P'

radio is only six listener' *

set -
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From £L2S per week
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ifct'Finance Correspondent

mav be a" . Cheaper borrowing was raken .

'’lie ,j stage further yesterday with
Qtihe Bank of England acknow-

der

because
s?ceS5ion, ^

or
a;

' 3P{^lodging that- it was now ready
:nr in any

e.}*
v«,to 566 a xariier lower level of

)Slts nave r^'
e

- ^interest rates and Barclays
'awF :Q ^ • yt, .cutting -its base lending rate
acncal. Of: .f^^ironi 114 to -10$ per cent.
Jo for Ajj .

••'•> ^ Other clearing banks are
ace, bu; a 'Si> .expected to follow suit today,

-
i s j. : r- •*» discard

f
^'n5 hjbac there is -sail no indication

that the building societies are
prepared to make , any immedi-
ate cut in their rues.
The Bank's 'decision, which

was signalled by a cut in its

minimum lending rate from 12
to 11 per cent, largely reflects
the continued easing in money
market conditions over the past
few days. It follows a period of
some six weeks during which
die Bank has tried to moderate
the fail in interest rates by
holding MLB at 12 per cent
irrespective of marker condi-

tions.'-

At rite' same time, however,
the authorities may also hare

been influenced by' the latest
banking statistics published this
week. These indicated a
further sharp contradiction in
the money supply and flat
demand from industry for fresh
funds.

Barclays’ decision to cuts its
lending and deposit rates came
shortly after the Bank’s
announcement on MLR. The cut
in the bank's base race means
that the

__
cost of lending for

blue chip borrowers comes
' down to 11J per cent, white the
cost of overdrafts will fall to
a range of 13J-151 per cent.

.
While cutting its base lend-

ing rate by one point to 101
per cent, however, Barclays has
also widened its “ margin "to 4
per cent by lowering deposit
rate by 1$ points to 61 per
cent.
In part this is because there

is no pressing need to attract
new funds at the moment, but
it also provides a buffer against
the lower . profitability that
comes when rates fall. Barclays
produced the lowest rise in

profits last year among the
clearing banks, and it also
pointed out yesterday that it

operated on a 4 per cent margin
for much of last spring and
summer.

It may be that nervousness
over the appropriate margin
was one of the main reasons
why the other clearers failed to

come to any quick decisions
yesterday. The banks are
highly sensitive to the possibi-
lity -of political criticism over
their levels of profitability.

The sharp cut in deposit rate
and the further fall in general
money market rates should,
however, be -a great boon to
the building societies. Against
gross rates of 64 per cent on
a Barclays deposit account and
around 11 per cent payable on
large sums deposited in the
money marker, the building
societies’ rate to investors
stand at 7-S per cent net,

equivalent to 12 per cent gross.

The Building Societies Asso-
ciation is, in fact, bolding its

monthly meeting today, but

even the latest fall id Interest
rates seems unlikely to move
them to offer any speedy relief

•to borrowers.

The attitude of the societies
recently has consistently been
that the priority is not to lower
races but to improve the flow
of funds into the societies and
thus to increase the amount of
mortgage finance they can
make available.

Mr Raymond Potter, chair-
man of the Halifax Buildinw
Society and present chairman
of- the BSA, said yesterday that
“we would like to restore
lending to wbat it was last
year”. This would mean lend-
ing of some £6,000m (against
recent forecasts of under
£5,000m) and require a net
monthly inflow of some £300m.
The recent inflow is believed
to have been of die order of
£200m—though that is a cott
siderable improvement on the
mere £27nr that came in last
December.
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Third plant

gin Plessey

^occupation
- iX ... . M~ •

- ,
ea W arumgs from the numage-
flment of Plessey

.
Telecom-

munications thar .workers-'

Staking part iii factory occupa-

.

tions on Merseyside risk losing

their right to redundancy
compensation failed to stop

workers at a third plant join-

ing in -the. protest '-action

yesterday; r

Se^r maha^zitent staff are

U5 nov/lbdw^qpt’pf : tirrfie
L
of the

company's, factories at Kirk&y,

Government stands by
rescue of Chrysler

the -company's 'l^nnpup^saftnt,

last week.of 4,000 jednnrfoffiqs.

in various partsof the Country,

because of ajedtK3ibn.'in -Post_,

Office- orders -for telephone,

exchange . equg>n»eiiif

... Two,

(

Merseyside' -v'^actoties • face

closure ‘aod d third cut iii its
labofr/oree-

,
•• %:l^d ;/>

to secure
£ Govermnem.;—TnterVentioii"' ta

^*.?.&2
$ielp prfiteQ,t'/''_spme /of -..the

iredundafldes. could emerge
|today-v*eii D*''#. F. WOletts,
deputy * chief executive of
Plessey responsible for the
tel ^communications division,

meets Mr Williams, Minister
., o/ State for Industry.

This follows talks earlier this
- • 'week between the company's

•• •* management - and represents,
'--tives of the North-West Indixs-

r - -.trial Development Association.
: 'the Merseyside Development

Association, the Merseyside
: County Council and other local
-authorities.

After these talks Mr Clifford
.-.-^Chapmaiy director of the

i^evelopnicnt association, gave a
warning1

that the dosures and
-:7 ^^redundancies, ' involving’ the
.-/loss of L3Q0 jobs on Mereey-
^dde, would be a further serious
blow to an area winch already

•-has lft6 per.' cent unemploy-
.

.:;3nent.
;

.. r:- Kenneth!. Owen writes : Mr
JCenneth • Corfteld, managing

.. : director, of STC and president
•rlv-3f the. -Telecommunication

Engineering ' and Manufactur-
lug Association, said in London
yesterday that changes in tech-
nology c»idd bring a drastic-
"contraction in the industry.

Speaking at a meeting of the
Royal Society, Mr Corfield
quoted the numbers of direct
operatives needed to produce
telephone exchange switching
equipment providing the
equivalent of 500,000 lines a
year.

The change from traditional
Electromechanical equipment to

.. sejm-electroTHc systems, now
/raking place, meant a reduction

,
/.from 3*300 to 1^50 operatives.

The Government yesterday
defended its rescue of the

•Chrysler car company last

year and rejected criticisms by
a Commons committee of the
way Lx which the rescue was
handled.

. These criticisms came in a

report last year from the Trade
and Industry sub-comittee of

the Commons Public Expendi-
ture Committee.

Yesterday the Government
welcomed the report and its-
broad acceptance of the final
deal worked out by the Gov-
ernment to ensure the con-
tinued - existence of Chrysler
TJK/
..In the reply to the committee,

/published yesterday, the Gov-
ernment -said Chrysler UK had
prospects for

.
viability and

-lidded that a strong and profit-
lab!e Chrysler corporation—(the
'United States parent company)
was essential for success. . -

%
r The recent announcement by

-Chrysler
;
Corporation of sub-

stantial profits .'overall-

of the American parent com-
pany to the Government to give
cash help or see the company
closed. •

Bur the Government rejected
this complaint and said that the
charge of unpreparedness could
not be sustained.
Another complaint taht the

six weeks of negotiations was
too long was also rejected. The
Government said this time could
only have been reduced by a
less detailed examination of the
problem or the consideration of
fewer alternative solutions, both
of which would have been
wrong.
The Government criticized

the committee for .giving the
impression in its report that

1 Chrysler stated its' terras for a
rescue and .'the Government
merely accepted these terms.
“This is incorrect”, the Gov-

ernment reply said. * The loss-
sharing provisions were the sub-
ject of much hard bargaining.”

• Welcoming the report, the
Government reply added ; The

.
committee do not dissent from
the derision to assist Chrysler

overall, coh- ^k ^ accept that the Secre-

fidencL in h- pr
" tary of State’s cautious optimism

nf
P
rk2SL? Hi? aboui Chrysler UK’s future via-

recanstruction of Chrysler IK was substantially justi-
fied.”
Back to work: Nearly 2,000
strikers at Chrysleris Linwood
plant at Strathclyde voted to
return to -work yesterday.
But there was still no sign of

a settlement of the strike of 400
men in the body shop on which
production binges, and it re-
mained virtually paralysed.
The strikers who returned

yoterday stoptd work earlier
this week on the issue of
alleged mismanagement The
company have now agreed to
an inquiry.

within an integrated European
organization. •

It pointed to improved indus-
trial relations, a bigger than
expected contract to supply car
Idts to Iran, and closer integra-
tion with the European opera-
tions of the corporation. But it

also said that the losses of
Chrysler UK this year were
greater than expected.

The. committee criticized the
Department of Industry for
being caught unprepared by the
sudden imminent collapse of
Chrysler UK, and the ultimatum

Pay plea by
directors of

state boards
By 1

Malcolm Brown
Directors of the boards of

seven, nationalized industries
have appealed for talks with
the Government on pay and con-
ditions.

The plea came in a letter to
Lord Peart, Lord Privy Seal,
last night by the Association
of . Members of State Industry
Boards, a recently-formed orga-
nization which now represents
SO per cent of the full-time
directors of the British Airports
Authority, British Airways,
Cable & Wireless, the electri-
city; boards, British Gas, the
National Coal Board and the
Post Office.

Mr Denis Dodds, chairman of
the association, warns Lord
Peart that there is great bitter-
ness among the ranks of his
members, whose salaries have
remained substantially un-
altered since 1972.

The . association's appeal
comes after the announcement
by_ Mr Archibald Willett, man-
aging director of Cable & Wire-
less, that he is taking early
retirement because of the invi-
dious financial position in which
he finds himself. Many state
industry directors are now re-
ceiving significantly less than
senior employees in their own
industries.

In the wake of the Cable &
Wireless affair at least six
other state industry board mem-
bers are understood to be giving
serious censideration to their
positions.. The association
hopes to set up a permanent
forum for discussion with the
Government.

U S ban on
saccharine

bitter pill for

drinks trade
Any restriction on the use of

saccharine would have serious
consequences for the British

soft drinks trade. Since the
ban on Qrdamates seven years

ago there is no other substitute
for sugar. . .

Both the United States and
Canada have banned the use of
saccharine within the past few
days.

Hardest-hit would be the
recently-developed and fast-

growing low-calorie soft drinks
sector, estimated to he worth
more than £16m in retail sales.

But saccharine is also used in

chocolate, coffee, cereals,
canned fruits and a wide variety
of food produces. Food manu-
facturers generally, since the
steep increases in sugar rices,

have been turning to saccharine
as an alternative.
Large users include Coca

Cola, which in 1975 re-launched
a low- calorie cola drink under
the name Tab, and last year
brought out Fresca, another low-
calorie product.
Both make extensive use of

saccharine. Sugar is used in
Coca Cola's main brands, which
also include Fanta and Lilt.
Coca Cola was bit by the ban

on cyclamates shortly after it

launched Tab on the British
market in the mid-1960s. It

was withdrawn when cyclamates

.

were banned, and only re-
introduced five or so years later
when the company was sure it

could overcome the aftertaste
associated with saccharine.
Another big saccharine user

is Cadbury Schweppes, which
has been, marketing a range of
low-calorie mixer drinks under
the Slimline name. In addition,
the group uses artificial
sweetener in some of its hot
drink products.
A spokesman for Boots, the

biggest manufacturer of
saccharine in Britain, said yes-
terday that it was iC keeping the
situation under close review.
We’re very interested to look
at the data on which the
Americans and Canadians have
based their decisions.”
The British Soft Drinks

Council, whose members use
large amounts of saccharine,
pointed out that under Ameri-
can legislation any substance
that caused cancer in animals
under experimental conditions
must be banned from human
use.

' The council understands
that in the latest experiments
rats were fed massive doses of
saccharine, which are far in
excess of any possible human
intake.”

SE will scrutinize

Tuesday’s dealings

in Cavenham shares
By Richard Allen

A Stock Exchange investiga-

tion into dealings on Tuesday,
March S in CaveDham shares is

beiug held. That was when Sir

James Goldsmith's Generate
Occiden tale group announced it

was dropping its bid.

The inquiry has been re-

quested by the Exchange’s

quotation department. ap-

parently as a result of- jobbers*
reports that fairiy heavy selling

took place before the announce-
ment was made.

According to market sources
this selling did not result in

any significant price weakness
because most deals Were
matched by buyers, banking on
Ocddeutale raising its initial

120p a share offer for .the
minority interest in Cavenhvm.
Immediately after the an-

nouncement that Occidemale
was not going through with ‘the

offer Cavenham shares plunged
19p to 104p. Before the bid
was announced they stood at

around 94p.

Meanwhile, it became clear
last night that - Prudential
Assurance, which holds 6 per
cent of Cavenham shares is to
seek an early meeting with Sir
.Tames over the future of
Cavenham. Sir James is in the
United States and is expected

back in London early next
week.

Institutional holders are
known to be anxious a hour the
uncertainties created bv Occi-

dentale’s 51 per cent holding.
There are also fears that
Cavenham may be forced to

sell off some of its French in-

terests if the Occiden tale

maioritv holding were cut.
1

Ocridentale’s stake in Caven-
ham was built up from 39 per
cent to 51 per cent as a result
of a restructuring exercise last
May. Sir .James is . chairman
of both groups.
The reason for the £62m

•minority bid was officially
stated as being “ in conformity
with GO’S overall policy ” of
acquiring the minority interests

•in all groups in which it had
a 'majority interest.
However, Sir James ar the

time did not deny that the deci-
sion partly reflected his grow-
ing personal disillusion with
-what he thought to be an
increasingly hostile climate
against which public companies
have bad to operate in Britain.

The original 120p a share
offer was regarded by most
market observers as merely a a

opening shot and this week’s
sudden withdrawal came as a

complete surprise to many
people.

Broking firm

suspension

after junior’s
ff

act of foBy
’

Tool deliveries up
Increasing deliveries of

United Kingdom machine tools
ozt both the home and export
markets, with new orders at
their highest level for a year,
have gjven further hope that
the long-awaited business turn-
round has arrived. Figures
issued today in Trade and In?
dustrv magazine show that the
value of deliveries in the fourth
quarter rose by 14 per cent on
the previous three months and
12 per cent on a year earlier.

CEI under
fire from
Electricals
By Derek Harris

An attack the u dismaying
complacency” of the Council of

Engineering Institutions and on
the shortcomings of a voting

reorganization it is implement-
ing was made last night by Mr
John Lyons, general secretary

of the Electrical Power
Engineers' Association.

The EPEA, which is cam-
paigning to widen its member-,
ship among professional

engineers, was the only TUC*
affiliated trade union operating
in the private sector approved
b.v the CEI in a recent survey
of organizations for professional
engineers.

Mr Lyons also made a strong
plea far the Government to set
up a committee of inquiry to
place under public scrutiny the
major problems facing engineers
and manufacturing industry—
the only way to Improve the
poor climate of opinion about
engineers.

The CEI had made an error'
of jodgment in publicizing its

opposition to an inquiry,.' Mr
Lyons said. That was no. longer
a united view within the CEI,
since two of its largest* member
organizations, the Institution of
Electrical Engineers and the
Institution of Mechanical
Engineers, had indicated their
support of an inquiry if it were-
set up. .

•

11-week strike

ends at Massey
tractor plant
By Clifford Webb
The 11-week strike at

Massey-Ferguson’s Coventry
tractor plant ended yesterday
when assembly workers
accepted union-management

rposals for a return to work.
company spokesman said:

“ We are recalling key workers
immediately to prepare the
factory for a general restart on
Monday.”
The complicated peace for-

mula enables both sides to

claim a victory. It calls for

improved disputes procedures
involving local and national
union officials at an earlier

date. But the original issue, the
establishment of new piecework
races and manning standards
for two groups of assembly
workers, has still to be resolved.

In brief

OFT investigating concrete price pacts claim

Nationwide
Leisure loses

Panel appeal
By John Brennan

A full meeting of tbe Take-

over Panel ruled yesterday that

Mr H. Dobson, vice-chairman of

Nationwide Leisure, had not
acted in concert with British

Car Auctions, die motor deal-

ing group that is bidding

£671,000 for 'Nationwide.

The Panel rejected an appeal

by Nationwide' against an
.earlier - ruling of the Panel's

executive and confirmed that

BCA need not increase Its offer

of one BCA share for every
three Nationwide shares. Mr
Dobson, who initially supported
the Nationwide board’s unani-
mous rejection of BCA’s “• ridi-

culously- tew" offer,- later
accepted the bid with another
shareholder on behalf of
1,200,000 shares, 18.3 per cent
of the total.

Mr Dobson also' bought
further Nationwide shares at
I5p and at 20p in order to re-

acquire a director’s qualifica-
tion holding, and subsequently
accepted .BCA’s offer for part
of this new stake.

The Panel has also given BCA
permission to make a partial
lOp a cash share 'offer to

Nationwide shareholders, since,
as .Nationwide is unlisted. BCA.
cannot make market purchases.-
Nationwide' has _3,800 share-
holders.. many with less thair'

1,000 shares, and' BCA’s advi-
sors, Guinness Mahon, hope
that the cash offer will bring
out the acceptances it needs to

push BCA's current 42.14 per
cent holding and acceptances
over the 50 per cent mark.

One of London's money brok-
ers, Short Loan and .Mortgage
Company, has had its dealings
in foreign exchange nod
currency deposits suspended
for a month by order of the
Foreign Exchange and Currency
Deposit Brokers' Association..
The ban has been imposed as
a disciplinary measure, after a
breach of confidentiality by one
of the brokers' junior stafi.

Short Loan and Mortgage wes
inclined to play down the signi -

ficance of tlie" original offence,
but not of the disciplinary
action; taken by the association.

'

Mr R. F. Laidiaw, the. com-
pany’s accountant, said that the
association’s action followed “ a

little misunderstanding on 'on*,
or two things’’: it was “just
one of those things that hap-

'

pens from rime to time'’.

The company, he said, had
ot agreed with the imposition
of the sentence, but as a mem-

.
ber of the association had felt

obliged to accept its verdict.
He said that -

rhe. original

offence bad been “ an act of
folly, of a bombastic, nature
by '-one of the company’s
juniors, who had said some-
thing that he should have not
have done. However, the com-
pany accepted that it could
not duck responsibility for the
actions of its juniors^

Both Mr Laidiaw and The
officers of the association were
unwilling to discuss the exact
nature -of rhe breach of confi-
dentiality involved; but it is

understood that the junior em-
ployee in question had been in-

discreet about some actions pro-,

posed by the association.

Short Loan and Mortgage has
'apparently written to the banks
with which it normally has deal-

ings, to explain the reasons for

the suspension. It is, Mr Laid- '

law. said, voluntarily refraining
from any foreign exchange or
currency deposit business in
order not to embarrass its

customers.

Mr Laidiaw pointed out that
the dealings from which the
company -ss temporarily de-

barred (the ban lasts until

March 21) are “ not just a small
part of our business".

However, the company is

much bigger in the sterling
markets, and notably in local
authority finance, than it is in
foreign exchange ; and in these
areas it is not governed by tbe
brokers’ association.

Mr Tony Woellwarth, secre-
tary of the association, pointed
out that the one month ban
was in effect a minimum
penalty, and he was of th-.*

opinion that the ban on a
.“.relatively small** parr of Its

business would do the company
little real harm.

• Short- Loan and Mortgage
lvul still be able to deal multi-
nationally—linking up. ft r

example,' dj ants in France a'<d
ItaJv:.but the ban means that
it will .not be able to do foreign
exchange or currency^ deposit
business -for its duration with
London banks. Previous sus-

pensions—there have been
three in the past two years

—

have lasted for several months.

Adrienne Gleeson

Berisfords Limited
Manufacturers of ribbons,,

labels,

trimmings and lampshades

Year Ended 24th November
> 1
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1976 1975
i £000 £000

.
.

•

1
'

’

G,;oup turnover .......... 6,185 5,355

;V P/ofrt before tax • 810 597

Yi ^arnings per share
' 10-Op 6.9p

V‘*. ... Dividend per share 2.1 7p 1.99p

u I!-

!i‘.r
-

r<
••

H'”--
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1 -

Mr John F. Sebire, Chairman, reports

:

Records achieved in both sales and profits, and future

prospects are good.

Export.sales exceeded £im and are increasing.

jk Two-way consultation between Board Room and Shop

;
Flppr continues.

;

k

Expansion and modernisation,, under a five-year plan,

. has now started.
.

,

'- - Copies df the report and accounts

may he obtained from : .

The Secretaiy, Berisfords Ltd.,

P.O.Bdx 2, Congleton, Cheshire CW12 1EF

The Office of Fair Trading is

launching an inquiry no ascer-
tain whether restrictive .trading
agreements operate between
suppliers of ready mixed con-
crete.
Tbe decision comes after

allegations in Construction News
claiming that some suppliers
operate price and contract-
shoring zings.
Ready Mixed Concrete, die

largest supplier in the industry,
said yesterday that it was con-
ducting an internal investigation
to discover if it had been party
to any- such agreements. RMC
intends to issue a statement
soon on the results of its in-
The allegations suggest that

don area and in the Midlands,
ber of companies have taken
part in the fixing of prices and
allocation of work: in the Loo-
of freezing out non-ring mem-

Euroloan will meet
North Korean debts
Agreement has now been

reached between North Korea
and a group of European banks
which should avert the possi-

bility of default by North Korea
boy. £t is claimed that a nmu-
on four syndicated loans totall-

ing around £85m.
The banks which had pro-

vided the previous loans have
now agreed to put up a new
loan, out of which the North
Koreans will be able to
their existing debt as it ta

vestigation.

the price rings are organized on
a local basis with the intention

due later this year.
_
The new

loan will not require repay-
ments of principal in the first

of its five year duration.

The negotiations closely

parallel those between Zaire
and its hankers late last year.

The four banks which bad ar-

ranged the loans, Morgan Gren-
fell, Dresdner Bank, Societe

Generate and Banque de VUnion
Europ&enne, has negotiated as
one group with North Korea,

Cocoa, coffee plunge

on new deposit rates

In an attempt to remove
some of the speculative long

open positions built-up in

cocoa, tbe London Cocoa
Tmanihal Market- Association,-

announced yesterday that mini-
mum deposit rates to nan-trade
members and non-members will

be increased to £10,000 per
10-ton lot, to holders of over
100 tons.
As a result prices in both

the London cocoa and coffee
markets plunged. Cocoa fell by
£505 per tonne for “spot"
March and £484 for May
futures. Coffee fell by £345 per
tonne for “spot” March and
£383 for May.
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Halifax lent £l,I96m to

homebuyers last year
Halifax Building Society last

year lent £1,196m to 135,000

new borrowers. About 44 per
cent of the total went to buyers
of bouses built before 1946, of
wbadb 24.7 per cent was for pre-
1919 houses.
Liquid assets during this

period dropped from -
19.8 per

cent to 17.8 per cent of total
assets of £5,41lm. Reserves
were up from 2.53 per cent to
2.63 per cent of assets.

Marine equipment plea
Britain’s marine equipment

suppliers yesterday called for
less foreign equipment to be in-

corporated into ships for over-
seas customers. Mr B. N.
Preston, chairman of the British

.

Marine Equipment Council, said

ir would be “positively scand-
alous " if ships for foreign
registry were built in tbe
United Kingdom under Govern-
ment guarantee and long-term
credit with virtually all the
equipment supplied from
abroad.

Textile import curbs
More curbs against cheap

textiles from the Far East were
announced by the Government
last night. Imports of men’s and
boy’s knitted shirts and T-shirts
from tbe Philippines are to be
limited ro a total of 650,000
pieces this year. The move fol-
lows a sharp rise in these
imports last year.

How the markets moved
The Times index : 170.49+1.04

The FT index : 413.8+3.6

Rises
Barclays
Ben A
Blyvoors
De Beers ‘Dfd’
Duncan, W.
Hawker Sidd
Geevor Tin
Heath, C. E-
R
Mi

lOp to 255p
12p TO 204p
10p to 340p
12p to 24"p

10p to 340p
Sp to 534p
lOp to 295p
lOp to 555p

er Ullmann 3p to 27p
' Russel 10p to 205p

Norcros
Rand Select
Regional

Son Alliance
Surmab Valley
Unilever
Union Discount
tJtd Dom Tst
Vickers
Vlakfontein

5p to d/p
lUp to 445p
3p to 3Sp
10p to 455p
5p to 40p
6p to 458p
lOp to 330p
2p to 22p
7p to 164p.

4p to 42p

Falls
FMC
Glanfaeld Secs
Harris Sheldon
RMC

Sp 10 /Op •

lOp to U5p
Sp to 43p
Sp to S8p

Stag Furniture
Steefley
Tricentre!
Tunnel *B’

4p to 65p
3p to 163p
4p to 134p
3p to 1630

Australia S

Austria Sch
Belgium Fr
Canada $
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hongkong $
Italy Lr
Japan Yn

THE POUND
Bank
buys
1.62

30.50
65-25

' 1.85
10.42
6.75
8.80

4.2S
65.00
8.20

1545.00
510.00

Sterling dropped 30 points to
close at 51.7155. Index of the
pound’s effective rate was 6U)
[December 1971=100) down 0.1.

Gold was unchanged at 5146.625
an ounce.
SDR-S was 1.15632 on Wednesday
while SDR-£ was 0.672827.

Commodities : Reuters index was
at 1737.0 (previous 1732.8).

Equities lost early gains.

Gilt-edged securities dosed with
gains of £1 .

Reports pages 30, 31 and 32

Netherlands Gist 4.46
Norway Kr 9.33
Portugal Esc 69.50
S Africa Rd 2.01
Spain Pes 122.00
Sweden Kr 7.51
Switzerland Fr 4.55
US $ 1.76
Yugoslavia Dnr 34.75

Bank
sells

1.57

28.50
62.25
1.80

10.03
6.50
848
4.06
62.00

7.75
1490.00
485.00

4.24

8.97
64.50

1.8S
113.50
7.16

433
1.71

3230
Rates for small denomination bank nous
only as scrolled yoaiwday by Barclays
Bat* IrttanwUtmai Ud. Different rafts
Jflpif travellers dioqncs and otter
farpisn currency business.
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LIMITED

Extracts from the Report and Accounts for lha year to

December 31st. 1976 and the Statement of the Chairman,
Mr. D.C.H. Crouch

1976
£'000

1975
£'000

1974-

S'OOO

Tumovef : 28,002 21,502 17,860
'

Earning before lax 1,134 933

Taxation 812 534 461

Dividends 301 274 247

Earnings Retained 704 326 225

Earnings per Share 10.36p 6.19p 4.87p

Dividend

An increased final dividend of 2.4948p pet* share fe recom-
mended making a Iota! of3^268p forthe yearagainst 3.2062p
for 1975.

Results

Our .business in the U.K. has remained satisfactory with all

operations meeting expectations.

Future

We have acquired a modem office and workshop complex in

Belgium for companies being incorporated in the Benelux
countries. One of these companies is being established for

sales of construction and mining equipment on the continent

and this venture will establish headquarters in Europe for the

many other opportunities which we expect to materialise in

due course. We are well prepared for expansion as opportun-
ities present themselves and 1 shall be disappointed if profits

for 1977 do not reflect an increase on those for the year under
review.

Head Office: Peterborough PES7UW
Telephone: Peterborough 222341 Telex 32129
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EMI is not scanning so fast

but it makes more music
Boasted by increased music

Kaics and a better performance
from its hotels and restaurants,

EMI pushed pre-tax profits

ahead from £29.56m to £36./3m
in the half year to end-Decem-
ber last. But electronics profits

grew by only a sixth and there

has been a marked fall in the

growth of the electrical scanner
business in the United Stares.

Heavy research expenses and
increased intervention by regu-
latory agencies are largely

responsible.

Racial wants £14.7m
A oneTor-eight rights issue

from Racal Electronics ro raise

£14.7m is accompanied by a

forecast pre-tax rise of three-

fifths to £32m in the year to

March 31 next. The prediction
excludes the Elm profits from
the Ultra Electronic Holding
stake and any contribution

from Milgo Electric Corpora-
tion. The 564.25m consideration
for Milgo is to be_ substantially
financed by a 547.5m medium
terra multi-currency facility'.

Midland Bank excels
Midland Bank has beaten

many brokers’ estimates with a

doubled pre-tax profit of
£166.4m last year. A £5m turn-

round by the Thomas Cooke
travel offshoot to £2.5m pre-tax,

Bland Payne's contribution of
£15.2m against £6.6m, and the
absence of special provisions
against advances augmented a

strong contribution from the
clearing business.

Uncertain for JFB
Helped by lass elimination

and a first full contribution
from N. Greening, halftime
profits from Johnson and Firth
Brown reached £4.56m against
£2.39m ro help confirm the fore-

cast rise ro £llm pre-tax in the
year to June 30 next. However,
although the rod, wire and
engineering divisions are im-
proving, the upturn in steels
has not been sustained.

GLC raises £75m
The Greater London Council

is raising £75m with a 131 per
cent loan stock issue at £98.50.

The redemption yield of 13.59
per cent is in line with the
recent Corporation of London,
issue but a full two points more
than Treasury 12 per cent.
1983.

Lloyds accounts
The Lloyds Bank accounts,

which Sir Eric Faulkner pre-
sents for the last time, show a
rise in the free capital ratio
from 2.4 per cent to 3.5 per

cent accounted for by a rights

and a tranche of eurodollar

notes. The free quality ratio is

1.8 per cent.

Delta recovers
Recovery will take Delta

Metal profits from £11.6m to

£23M pre-tax in the year ended
1 January last.

Early conversion of the £8.1m
convertible loan stock 1984-89

is proposed to strengthen the

balance sheet with only a 1} per

ceot extra equity dilution.

Utd Biscuits glow
Despite a significant slow-

down in the second half. United
Biscuits pushed pre-tax profits

up by a half to £33.25m in the

year La January 1 last. As fore-

cast at the time of the purchase
of Wimpy from J. Lyons, the
total gross dividend is hoisted

by the same proportion to 6.53p

per share.

Turner& Newall
The long awaited improve-

ment at Ferodo and a strong
second half performance from
plastics helped pre-tax profits

at Turner Sc Newall to rise from

Financial

£21.6m to £35.4m. Cash balances
stand at £48m and take in £20m
in the US from the sale of Cer-
tain-Teed shares.

BSR sweetens yield

Aiming to increase its yield,

BSR is throwiag a one-for-five

rights issue at 105p to raise

£15m. The dividend for the
year to January 8 last is to be
raised by 78 per cent to 6.25938p
per share and by 15 per cent
this year to 7.216p gross per
sbare. Pre-tax profits last rime
rebounded from £9.45m to a
peak £28.65m.

Development Secs bid
EMI's £26.lm bid for Devel-

opment Securities values DS at
a 59p per share premium on
net worth of 740p a share. Its

cash element enables EMI to
boost dividends by a third.

ICTs liquidity

After the £206m rights issue,
ICI’s net liquid resources have
climbed by £273m to £469m
which represents 12$ per cent
of the balance-sheet total.

Scheduled capital spending wilf
be £550m this year and working

R. &W. HAWTHORN
LESLIE & CO. LTD.

TURNOVER!
Tfw Trading profir ol ihe Gmjupbefore deducting
Ihe iicmt laird bdan amounted id _ „ _ _ _
From which imai be deducisd:
Frovrjlon lor nrsnaied Foiiei on
Work ,i| FroqreM _ _ _ m. n. _
Dnrlopmcni E.peraf'iurr____ _ _ _
From which muR be deducted vour Carrfunv‘1 there
«l Ihepioftiial Anocdred Companies _ _ _ _

Goodwill wnllen oil ________
Giving a loial loss lor the yew before u nation of _
Ta-anon lor the year amounts to _ _ _ _ _ _
Loading a louaficr laxaiionoi _
From which mini be deducted Minority interest _
Leaving a Ion lor the yrar of _______

1376

C
4,233.000

369,730

18.000]
1463.501)

31.006

1:70,735)

127.316)

(292 .081 )

3.796

1288,285)

1975
£
3,282.000

307,839

(314.468)
(214.191)

3.982
(7,976)

35101*
11.484)

(293X78)
(433)

252045

Main Points from Sir Hones Law’s Statement and the Accounts.

The Accounts are presented for a period of twelve months
during which there was a deep recession in shipbuilding and it

was not until August 1976 that the first engine order was
received after a gap of twenty-one months. Since August 1976
live have had orders for nine Sulzer Engines, worth over £5m. Tha
continued rate of inflation and die severe competition for orders

make it difficult to obtain the sort of margin which is needed for
modernisation and development.

Seahone

The drive to sell Seahorse has not so far borne fruit. In
shipbuilding with the general slump in orders this task is difficult

though we have not given up.We continue to quote forboth
marine and land applications.

Seajoule

The prototype was completed in May 1976 and, there is a
considerable amount of interest in Europe, in the U.S.A. and
Australia, and t have no doubt that we shall obtain orders before
long.

Development Expenditure

The two developments. Seahorse and Seajoule, have
absorbed the profits of your Company over the last five years
and more. We must show these considerable assets as standing at
nil in our Accounts. In the event of nationalisation these assets
become the property, of British Shipbuilders. We shall press our
claims for ihe maximum compensation for these developments.

The Future

Your Board has watched the chaotic parliamentary
proceedings which have accompanied the Aircraft and Ship-
building Nationalisation Bill with concern for the industry. IF
nationalisation does not take place your Company remains
solvent with the ability to trade, and with two valuable develop-
ments to its credit, and an order book stretching into 1979.
Dividends

Although your Company traded profitably during the year
the profits did not cover the sums spent on development. In
order to preserve the cash position of the Company it was not
deemed prudent to pay a dividend to Ordinary Shareholders.

The Nottingham Manufacturing
Company, Limited

Salientpoints from the Statement by the Chairman as circulatedwith

the Report andAccounts for the year ended 31st December. 1976.

Comparative results 1976 1975
£000 £000

Turnover 104.141 87.212

Exports 9.396 5,783

Trading Profit before Depreciation 13.117 10.013

Depreciation 2,962 2,535

Investment Income^ 1.828 1.324

Profit before Taxation 11.266 8.024

Profit after Taxation 5.476 3.347

Dividends per Share 2.9043p ZS403P
Earnings per Share 10.56p 7.62p

Export sales increased by 625S— further significant

progress anticipated in 1977.

With reasonable trading conditions, further progress

hoped for in 1977.

capital requirements could be
as much as £200m.

Woolworth pounds on
After a £100m sales rise to

£705.18m, pre-tax profits from
F. W. Woolworth climbed by
13 per cent to £40.97m in the

year to January 31. In view
of the need to keep cash in

the business the net dividend
is held at 3.95p a share,
implying a rise In the gross
total from 4.44p to 4.99p a

share.

Barrow Hepburn-NEB
Barrow Hepburn is selling

half its tanning interests to the
National Enterprise Board for
£500,000 after the injection into
the business of £2_5m NEB
loan stock. The effect will be
to cut total borrowings back
from £17.5m to roughly equal
to risk capital of around flOrn.

GKN-Sachs bid blow
The West German Cartel

Office has taken further action
to try to stop Guest, Keen and
Nettlefolds’ planned acquisition
of 74.99 per cent of Sachs, the
West German motor components
group. The Cartel Office has
appealed to the Federal
Supreme Court

HESTAIR
Hestair has placed its 1S1

per cent holding in Soear and
Jackson with several institutions

at 114p a sbare. Hestair has
grossed a £400,000 profit on the
£720,000 investment.

FISONS
Sales for 1976 up from

£215.14m to £258.33m. Pre-tax
profits rose from £16.68m to

£18.64m. As forecast, total net
dividend is ll.Slp on increased
capital, against 10.46p.

STEETLEY
On sales 30 per cent higher

at £2Ilm, pre-tax profits of
Sreedey rose by 45 per cent
to £19.95m in 1976. Total divi-

dend, gross, S.S8p (8.08pj.

PAULS & WHITES
Pauls and Whites is making

one-for-four rights issue to raise
£3-34m and is forecasting much
higher dividends and profits.
New shares are offered at 72p
each.

C. H. BEAZER
On turnover steady at

£3.29ra (£3.33m), pre-tax
profits for half-year to Decem-
ber 31 fell from £445,000 to
£322,000. Interim payment
cut from 3.5p to l.Sp net, but
board expects year’s total to be
at least equal to year before.

3 directors

in new
Sainsbury
board posts
Mr John Sainsbuiy, Chairman,

J. Satnsbury. has announced the
following hoard changes : Mr
R. A. Ingham, with particular
responsibility for the dairy,
bakery und wines and spirits

departments ; Mr P. J. Davis, witb
responsibility for non-foods buy-
ing, marketing projects, advertis-
ing, design, market research and
public relations. Mr J. H. G.
Barnes takes over board responsi-

bility
1 for branch operations upon

the retirement of Mr P. A. C.

Snow.
Mr Eric Rumley has been

elected to the hoard of Phillips
Petroleum Products.
Mr C. M. Fredericks, vice-

president. has been appointed
manager of the London branch of
City National Bank of Detroit,
succeeding Mr E. D. Wilson.
Mr Brian Walters has been

made executive director, exports,

by Derion. „
Mr A. W. J. Gould and Mr J. H.

Leach have joined the board of
Laing Development.
Mr T. Shaw has been made a

director of Walker and Homer.
Sir Alan Walker becomes a

deputy chairman of Midland Bank
from April 20. Lord McFadzeaa
is to relinquish his deputy chair-
manship but will remain a director.

Sir David Barren continues as a

deputy chairman.

Fair Trading Act rules

may be tightened

Appointments

Mr J. A. Lawson joins the

board of Twinlock as financial

director on April 1. He succeeds
Mr D. H. B. Eason who will bo
leaving to take up another appoint-
ment.

Mr E. D. Barkway. Mr D. W.
Bartlett and Air J. V. WooUam
have resigned from the board of
First Talisman Investment Com-
pany and Mr 0. A. A. Aisber, Mr
G. Jackson and Mr D. A. Wickios
hare gone on to the board.
Mr Christopher Pringle has

been appointed to the newly-
created post of vice-chairman of

White Child & Beney. Mr David
Williams joins the board.
Mr Roger Alien has joined the

main board of BSR as sales

director.

Mr Michael Mills has been made
chief executive of Bayer UK's
management and financial divi-

sion. He succeeds Mr John
Robertson.
Mr J. J. West, a director of

Reckitt & Colman. is to join the
board of Reckitt & Colman Aus-
tralia. He will remain on the
board of Reckitt & Colman and
will become chief execntii'e of
Reckitt & Colman Australia during
the year.
Mr Sam Wainwright is to he

Managing Director, Giro, on the
Post Office Board from May 2. Mr
Wainwright is at present manag-
ing director of the Rea Brothers
merchant bankers. The appoint-
ment was made yesterday by Mr
Varley. Secretary of Slate for
Industry.

MANN&
OVERTON
London Taxicab Specialists

Extractsfromthe Statement ofM r. R. C. H. Overton

Duringthe pastyearwehave sold 14%more Austin
taxicabs in London than during the previous year.This
improvementtogetherwith the consequent additional
Hire Purchase business, has enabled us to produce
record monetaryresu Its.

i|cThe Directors have pleasure in recommending thatthe
final ordinarydividendbe raised to 2.386pwhich isthe
maximum permitted.

sjc Ourcurrenttrading has lostnone of itsmomentum and
therefore it augurs well forthe immediatefuture.

Since 1 st January,we have accepted a franchise from
Leyland Cars to supply in South and South West
England, in addition to London, every demand for

taxicabs and the derivative, the Austin Hire car. This
market is as yet untapped and will undoubtedly take
some time to develop.

F, Pratt Engineering

Corporation Limited
THE BOTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING WAS HELD ON 9TH
MARCH. THE FOLLOWING POINTS WERE HIGHLIGHTED CY THE
CHAIRMAN. MR. A. M. G. GALUERS-PRATT.

PROFITS: Having regard to the difficult trading conditions which
prevailed throughout the year, ihe profit of SJ.Om is considered
satisfactory.

DIVIDENDS: A final dividend of 2.8723p per share will be paid to

make the total for the year 4.3034p per share, the maximum per-
mitted under the present legislation.

EXPORTS: Your companies have always been conscious of the
vital need to go out and seek whatever opportunmes are available

throughout the world. Direct and indirect expons are estimated
to be in excess of 50% of turnover.

PROSPECTS: Until Government policies effectively reduce the
rate o! inflation within the U.K. to a figure more in line with the

other major industrial counlries of the world, it is hard lo see
how proper profitable expansion can take place within capital

intensive manufacturing industry. It is imperative lha! your
Group continues to strive for its objectives with flexibility and
tenacity. Prospects for 1977 are reasonably encouraging in ihe
circumstances.
PERSONNEL: 1 cannot pay enough tribute to the personnel at

every level in your Group. With inflation and a fail in living

standards faced by almost every person in this country. I am
constantly impressed by the remarkable enthusiasm with whicn
personnel have approached their responsibilities.

DELTA INVESTMENT
COMPANY LIMITED

Interim Statement

(Unaudited)

Net deficit Tor six months period ending 251h January 1977

US S123.046 (US $15,523). A true comparison cannot be

made with the six month period ended 27th January 1976 as

since Ihe closure of the Delta Dollar Fund the revenue deficit

which was previously borne by the Fund and reflected in us

asset value (and therefore indirectly in the value of Delia

Investment Company) is now shown directly.

Net assets as at 25th January 1977 US S4.339.226 equivalent ol

US Si .27 per share. (Net assets as at 27lh January 1976

US S2.569.157 equivalent of US SI.14 per share.)

The Government is consider-

ing amending the Fair Trading
Act (1973), following tfw deci-

sion not to prevent the merger
of Babcock and Wilcox and
Herbert Morris.

_
The Mono-

polies Commission recom-
mended by a 3 to 2 majority

that the deal should not be
allowed and Mr Hattersley,

Secretary of Stare for Prices

and Consumer Protection, said

he was unable to- intervene
because the Act demanded a
two-thirds majority against a
merger before he could stop it.

Since then it has been con-
tested that the Act allows him
to intervene after a recommen-
dation to do so by a simple
majority of the commission. He
has since reaffirmed that be will

nor stop the merger.

Profit margins plea
In preliminary talks on the

Government's consultative docu-
ment oh future price controls,
the Confederation of British In-

dustry and the Retail Consor-
tium have asked for profit
margin controls to be dropped.
The Retail Consortium par-

ticularly is angry about the pro-
posed retention of gross margin
controls and has given warning
of a passible threat to jobs.

Among other concessions, the
CBI wants safeguards for com-
panies to be more precisely
defined.

Racal US Army bid
Racal Electronics is joiaing

RCA in the United States to

bi-d for American Army orders
worth “ several hundred million
dollms " for a radio communica-
tions system. Tbe government
has waived the normal “Buy
American ” requirements.

Construction falls lpc
All construction work during

the fourth quarter of 1976 is

valued provisionally by the
Department of the Environ-
ment at £3,262m. which on a
seasonally-adjusted basis is 1

per cent down on the third

quarter and 7 pa emit down on
the 3975 period. For the year
as a whole construction industry
output fell by 4 per cent on
1975.

From C &W to Oxford
Mr Archibald Willett, who

chose early retirement from
tiie managing directorship of
the state-owned Cable & Wire-
less when the Government
refused to increase directors*
salaries, has been appointed
bursar of St Antony's College,
Oxford.

CheapUK calls
International telephone calls

from Britain are among the
cheapest in Europe, even at
peak times, according to a
survey by Logica, the London
consultancy.
The survey forms part of a

new telecommunications infor-

mation service, known as

Tarifica.

ICI spending plans
Record spending levels on

new fixed assets have been an-

nounced by ICI. It plans to

spend £550m compared with the
£440m last year.
The company also expects to

Industrial

sanction new investment this

year amounting to £700m. Two
projects have been approved

:

a £90m plant on Teesside for

the production of pure teres-

phthalic add, and a £15m plant
to make Proaoii fibre-reactive

dyestuffs.

Electricity demand
For the third year running

the Electricity Council has
pruned its forecasts of future
demand for electricity. It now
estimates annual growth up to

1983 84 at 3 per cent compared
with 33 per cent this year and
more than 5 per cent annually

RETAIL SALES AND HP

The following are the seasonally

adjusted figures for the volume of

retail sales and value of new
instalment credit released by the

5ales by
volume
1970=100

New
credit
uunded
£m

1972 105.8 2.497

1973 110.7 2.871

1974 109.9 2,517

1975 107.9 2,992

1976 108.1 3,606

1975 Q1 111.1 715
02 109.2 759
Q3 105.4 749

04 105.7 769
1976 Ol 107.3 844

02 107.6 875
Q3 108.9 915
04 108.5 972.

1976
Jan 110.2 282
Feb 106.6 276
March 105.4 280
April 108.8 291
May 106.S 292
June 107.3 292
July 108.8 ' 291
August 108.9 305
Sept 108.9 319
Oct 108.1 310’

Nov 109.2 332
Dec 108.3 330
1977
Jan p 107.2 324

WHOLESALE PRICES^
The following are the^S^
(1970=100) of Wholesale'S
of manufactured goods and «
basic materials mid fuel

chased by manufactured induSI*
released by the Department ;;
In^nfflru VPCtarrtou Tk_ ~ W
Industry yesterday. The fjgJ"
are not seasonally adiyaJ?
exclude purchase tax hm
include revenue duties.

p provisional

PUBLIC SECTOR
BORROWING
REQUIREMENT

BUDGET DEFICIT
(£ milfion}

Deficit

C + )

from
CW“
soil*

CMia-
G«r»i ;v
mm ‘

.

... Jf-
Other iu .

.

Haled tram- rwsitM
»*

fund actinia meat jJ"

The following are figures released
yesterday by the CSO for the
Government borrowing require-
ment :

Em seasonally adjusted
Total

Central Public
Government- Sector

1973/74 2,222 4.458
1974/75 5,124 7.932
1975/76 8,807 10.609
1974 Q1 364 876

02 741 1.547
03 1,010 1,712
Q4 1,467 2,242

1975 Q1 1.949 ? "1
Q2 2.258 2.970
03 2.484 2,624
04 1,998 2,752

1976 Q1 2.067 2.279
02 2,000 2,758
03 1.798 2,400
Q4 821 1,760

financial
Clears
&-70

70-

71

71-

72

72-

73

73-

7*

74-

75

75-

76

1975
03
04

1976
01
02
034
May'
Juris
July

Aug
Sent
Oct
Nov
sc
1977
Jan
Feb

1.«9 -2.444 -103
1.S60 -1.757 218
1.919 -1.383 48
2.033 511 —580
i.«n 1.739 -955
2.351 3.232 -462
2.73S 6.630 -500

594 2.062 -358
420 2,139 + 184

era 881 -296
443 1.976 -M2
406 1,541 -335.

—214 -1,709
284 384 + 108
25 1,323 -188

104 114 -113
134 690 -158
2f-a 737 -12S
-67 — 44 -93
-97 932
-50 . -H32J nn

41 1.406 -212
56 408 99

-**
1.994

•'

2.187 =

-

2.328
.

1753 V.

iab ;
r-

2.-117 >
i.mi I :M *

778 -if"

1.1® ~-

W. i
-

078
‘1

— 2d j
wa ;

793'
.

.1

-1,739 i •

:
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BANK FIGURES
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

The following are (be figures lor the balance ot paymanla released by the Treasury (all figures In Em) :

1974 1975 1975 1975
OB 04
Seasonally
adjusted

Ol
1978

02 03 04

visible bade
Invisibles
Currcni balance

Current balance
Capital transfers
Investment and other capital flows
Balancing item
Balance lor officJaJ financing*
Ollicial financing
Net transactions wilh IMF
Foreign currency borrowing
By HM Government
By public sector under
exchange cover scheme

Reserve loss ( + = loss)

— .221r —3.195r —3.682 — 967r -623r — 53Br -9197 -1,148f — 9870
+ 1.841r +1,5607 + 2,169r +403r + 3967 + 450r + 480r + 64 Ur + 6190
— 3.380r — 1.6357 — 1.423r -5687 -23Qr -480r

Not seasonally adjusted

— 439r — 53fir -368

—3,380r —1.6357 -1,423 — 541r -1047 — 233r — 4B0f -3747 —336
- 75 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-r 1.686r + 360r -1.938 + 323f —2557 — 258r -1.4687 — 514r +302
— 123r -190r -267 +3*5r + 5r — 187r -77 + 26r -99

—1,646r —1.465r -3.62B -213r —354r — 678r —1,9587 -BE2r -133

O 0 +1,018 0 0 +5B0r + 438T 0 O
0 0 -34 0 Q 0 + 581 +3OTr -924

+ 844 + 423 0 0 0 0 0 (0 0

+ 1.107 + 387 + 1.793 + 143 + 237r + 576r + 532 + 492 + 441
— 105r + 655r + 853' + 170r + 217r — 178r +3S4r + 61r + 616

The following are the figures for •;

eligible liabilities and reserve

assets ratios of United Kingdom '

banks released by the Bank of
j'

England today:
'

'V'

Rise over

At Eligible 3 months Resent -

mid- liabilities at annual assets

month £m - raLe % ratio

1976
Feb 33.206
March 33.108
April 33,909

* Thg Government have decided fo replace lha concepl of “ not currency flow " by *' balance for official financing "- Tho main
change involved in this is Ihe transference of “ public sector borrowing under the exchange cover scheme " from above ihe
financing line to below it. This item is now conceived as a financing component. Previously If appeared under the headings
’ overseas investment in lha United Kingdom public sector " and “ overseas currency borrowing by United Kingdom banks ".

May
June
July

Aug
Sept
Oct
NOV
Dec
1977
Jan
Feb

33.740
34.029
34,989
35.183
35.794
36.023
37,259
36.376

36.146
34.827

0.2

0.9

10.6

6.6

11.6

13.3

18.2

22.4

19.9

25.6
12.8

-5.1
-23.7

15.4 ;•

i5.a.'

15.B

15.2
’!•

15.2 m.

14.2

15.1

15.4
’

14.4 \

13.9 *
13.8

14.4

13.8

Wholesale price increases declined to 1.3 pc last month
;

Wholesale prices rose during
February by 1.3 pec cent. This
was 15 per cent below the 3.2

per cent leap in the preceding
month, and gave new hope that

rhe pace of inflation may ease
later "in the year.

Britain's capital account
strengthened . markedly during
the last quarter of 197G, with
a surplus on identified flows of
£3Q0m. During 1976 as a whole,
the balance of payments deficit

Economic

is estimated to have been
£ 1,425m.

Ministers of the European
Economic Community have
agreed on a joint poiicy for the
Nine during forthcoming nego-
tiations in Geneva on proposals
for a 56,000m common fund

to support commodity buffer
stocks.

The money supply, which fell

by 1.6 per cent in the month
to mid-January, almost cer-
tainly contracted even more
sharply in the period to mid-
February. This is rhe indication

from the latest Bank of England
figures which show a drop of

3.6 per cent fto £34,827mj in

the banking system’s eligible
liabilities up to February 16.

Public sector borrowing

needs in tbe present financial

year are expected to be around

£9,500m, compared with

£1 1,200m forecast at the time

of the December cuts. On the

basis of these figures, Treasury /
officials confirm that they have

revised downward their esti-

mate of the total P5BS. though
no new estimate has yet been
published.

ableTrustLimited
24% increase in earnings keeps
ahead of inflation

10year record of dividend growth
beats retail price index
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In his Annual Statement, Mr. Alastair F. Roger, the

Governor, commenting on the past year's performance
said that basic earnings per stock unitshowed an overall

increase of24 per cent, over the previous year. This

increase arose from Cable's large stake in the
investment trust sector,which is not subject to dividend

restraint, and from the UK Companies in the portfolio

which were a ble to raise their dividends bymore tha n the
1 0%*'norm" by means of "rights" issues and take-overs.

It enabled the directors of Cable to increase the dividend

from 4.6p to 5.7p for 1 976 - a gain of 24%.

Summary of Results
1976 1975

Revenue available for

Ordinary Stockholders £5.124,151 £4,127,182
Basic earnings per stock

unitof25p 6.478p 5.21 7p
Dividend per stock unit of 25p 5.7p 4.6p

31 st December
1976 1975

Investments at Valuation £1 41 ,852,368 £138,942,819

Net assets £125,207,601 £128,731.785

Net asset value per

stock unit of25p 158ip 162SP
Net assets after

deduction of prior

charges at market value £126,641,733 £129,376,359

Net asset value per stock

unit of 25p after

deduction of prior

charges at market value 160p 163’p

On capital performance there was a reduction of 2.1 per
cent in the net asset value per ordinary stock unit, after
deduction of prior charges at market value, as against a
faff of 3.9 percent, in the F.T.-Actuaries All Share Index.

Mr. Roger said that investments in the U.S.A. and th6
Far East had been most rewarding but South Africa
had proved disappointing in sterling terms due mainly to
the sharp widening in the discount on the 'blocked' rand.
The Canadian portfolio had been somewhat reduced and
the proceeds converted into U.S. dollars in anticipation
of investment in the United States.

The Record and Inflation
Shown below is the dividend and capital record of the
Company compared with the Retail Price Index over
the last 10 years.

196619721973197419751976
Dividend

(net amount)
Net asset value

(undiluted)
Relail Price Index

100 151 197 237 259 322

100 242 176 110 192 187
100 144 159 189 237 272

Globe Investment Trust Limited
On 28th January 1 977 it was announced that the
Directors had asked Baring Brothers &‘Co.# Limited
tor its advice on terms forthe possible merger of the
Company with Globe InvestmentTrust Limited.
Stockholders will be kept informed of developments
in this matter.

The Annual Report for the year ended 31st December 1976
c*in obtained from the Secretaries. EJecira Group
Services Limited. Eiectra House. Temp/e Place.
Victoria Embankment, London WC2R3HP,

ANELECTRA HOUSECOMPANY
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

Surprise tactics

by the Bank

Chrysler: from confrontation to

cooperation in 16 months
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BUDGET

OM the Bank of England had.
. y ^gcGned to do what die market

— v*,? KQKXtad and drop MLR. last

I Y^t'butMluyi die common assump-

bn bad become that die

fi - j parities had decided to ieave

5 'dugs be wtilaftar die Budget
1

-?s ;fio poce again the Bank has

;,s . jfied Bomednug of a surprise,

; • ^ough, htaing said that, the
•-•-3 tad m money market rates
j

'
') ye nbs last few days end die

: !? 3 indication *at toas week’s
4
::'* .'reasory Bffl rate would drop

1
if ' JaH further was threatening to

: s :ut the cred&Mky of the Bank’s

-ir; ILR policy under an 'untenable

-XOaCl.

. f
J ^ Ar the same time, it seems

^}' reiasondbae assumption. that

I
" latest: banking figures,

1 oimug n> sharper dban expeo-

.

id cocaractioD in money supply
"x. 1 the February banking

I'tfKHiffi, mast afao be a cause
'{ some concern. Certainly, it

.
*

-s posable to stgue tint Jacu-

has warned that its overseas
expansion plans may not work
to the benefit of United King-
dom Shareholders in the short-
term, does not leave a lot to

go for.

'

What then, of the ban notes
themselves ? They cany a
margin of 1 per cent over six-
month interbank rate, which
would imply a rate of 12 1-16

per cent initially. But for ihe
first fixing GEC reserved the
right to raise the rate and this
it has done, settling on 12} per
cent That should be some help
in ebrly dealings if the market
is right and a weight of selling
develops.
The notes will trade in the

loan stock markets and there
will be a tendency to measure
them against fixed rate instru-

ments, in winch case a signifi-'

cant discount of at least two or
three points could open up.
Some 1982 corporation loan
stocks, for example, are yield-
ing close to 13 per cent. Exist-
ing loan stocks are not a very
satisfactory yardstick, but it

remains a sound general

Iry and fcbmacy have—given ^ Pococfc chairman Principle that .when interest

he poKaes adopted-TO be 0f shell Transport & Trading : S?** m comu», downr™
•iewed as an -exceptional period pressure on oil prices.

there -were some clear pointers
.^T **“»*“«= i*u*-*s’* oo that score yesterday—it is

yf adjustment to new arcumr boner to hold fixed rather than
cances. . floating rate debt.
Certainly. too, it is clear that trading income was down.

he now be Partly because of the normal

eversed as the public sector seasonal shift in the balance of

Wes hack.tom heavier defct oJ
.

on
,ver toe final couple of months «* h^ter end of the

Serck

*f toe financial years and given ban-el where Shell is sarong, AT rniict
bes absence of any aggressive HrK^ partly because of a signifi- 1 1 JJ-lLlOL

ESM'MfflES pay more

outing from industry, and die: -
. anting from industry, and die « a

d
*hr5*

tennS 0?er tte seems fairly dear. Recovery in
i ressore for speeding the drop ye^ Ar.„ 1,__ Serck’s main businesses of

. . n interest rates must be in-
1 m

rSf
9J^SSS industrial valves and heat ex-

... Teasing. ^ ‘ „
d up “«ker changers comes later in the

That, of course, might not industrial cycle than AE’s pro-

tccord with toe authorities5

alrhoazh admittedfv I"**5 aod have yet 10 bene5*
A

' ither priorities, not least that Slu wy from real upturn in

rf achieving e much smoother at.sees note prospect of fur- demand.
^unding pattern in toe next

'"th*
So> Serck should begin to

“ -a UR ES iiaoucial year. So unless there ™ take off while the sharp growth

.-.r- ^?Sne more tangible sign, of KSftsIK™ 31 ^ has co“e
•

-an increase in industrial de- • £ lfSLUi?r
increased margins from a switch

. femand for funds over the next to moTe ^'esel components and
; months, toe aotoorides - S2n££? fr0m replacement parts, could

^could weH. find themselves in
.

“P ®" he tiurd be tailing of. Moreover,
something of a dilemma. q

e_ th
3 ^“15®“^: - • Serck’s large, successful heat

.

• ^ MeanvtoHe, .
toe . remaining riJrfffoSt dovm^dm? Jf

exchanger . business
.
could help

,’dearers WD presumably follow and- SSSSJ^tS^^SSF

. isssBisexs
.3f«5rrti$S!Ss?S lS3pectation, **«•>' share, at 516p. fihe problSi' * P *

: ZZ^TJ&lZSfSi gr'SZL
iS * ^ °f 42

•
Affif-SStad and market-
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The fear, of course, is that' Sales, £20,903m 15,189ml S
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Sixteen months ago, Mr John
Riccardo, president of toe
American Chrysler Corporation,
was holding nis famous pistol

at the beads of British Govern-
ment ministers. Today there are
signs that a much more relaxed
and closer working relationship
has developed between the
United Kingdom subsidiary and
Whitehall.

Senior civil servants at toe
Department of Industry, which
is backing Chrysler until 3980
with a maximum of £162.Sm in
grants and loans, have earned
grudging respect from toe men
at toe top of Chrysler UK for
their expertise in monitoring
every stage of the company’s
slow climb back to profitability.
The Chrysler men were under

no illusions, however, that after
Mr Riccardo’s blunt ultinuitum
that the United Kingdom opera-
tions would have to close, any
Government rescue would be
accompanied by the strictest
scrutiny. That has taken the
form of quarterly meetings with
Department . of Industry
officials, and Mr Peter Grif-
fiths, deputy managing director
of Chrysler UK, admits that
"there Is nothing about us that
Whitehall does not know”.
More important, in his view,

1

is that toe Government knows
tnat each item raised ar the
meetings has .beeu discussed
aod agreed in detail wito toe
crpde unions.
Now, after a year Df hard

talking with staff and shop floor
representatives, Chrysler has
hammered out a business plan
that forms the basis for the
planning agreement with the
Government. Its establishment
was a basic condition of the
rescue deal.

Under the watchful eyes of
a group of journalists, the
agreement was signed this
week ' by Mr Graham Bell,
deputy secretary at the Depart-
ment of Industry, and Mr
George Lacy, managing direc-

tor of Chrysler UK.
The agreement, although it

has been forced upon Chrysler,
should have provided the
Government with a welcome
boost to its industrial planning
philosophy. However Mr Varley,
Secretary of State for Industry,
backed out of the signing cere-
mony at toe last minute and it

was left to a senior civil ser-

vant rather than any of Mr
Varley’s ministers to wave toe
Government’s flag.

Clearly, ministers do not want
to be heard singing the praises
of a United Stares-owned com-
pany which has been quietly
drawing £40m of public funds
to cover losses and a £28m
state-backed loan, while toe
other car company propped up
by taxpayers’ money, British

Ley]and, is being threatened
with a cutback in future aid.

Among industry’s fears about
planning agreements is that
commercially confidential in-

formation contained in them
could quickly become public
knowledge. And reports over
the last few days have shown
that toe Chxysler agreement has
been leaked in detail from a
number of sources.
Although Mr Varley and

his. advisers are cautiously
optimistic about toe future for

‘

Chrysler, this week’s outbreak
of labour unrest at the com-
pany’s Unwood plant in Strath-
clyde has served to underline
the fact, already amply demon-
strated at British Leyland, that
threats of closures, major
redundancies, toe setting up of
machinery for greater worker
participation and the injection
of public monies do not
guarantee sustained industrial
peace in the motor industry.
The Chrysler management

readily agrees that the company
still has a long way to go in
this direction, but it is beKeved
that the process which led to
toe planning agreement has
provided a unique opportunity
to launch a new style of open
management.

Chrysler workers now have
access to more information than
ever before, Mr Griffiths says.

Edward Townsend
examines the

challenges facing

the American-owned

vehicle group

which has become
the first company
to sign a planning

agreement

with the Government

and toe result has been a reduc-
tion of 95 per cent in man-
hours lost through disputes in

the year up to toe end of

February.
Continuation of this trend is

vita] if Chrysler is to achieve
its objective this year at least

to break even. Last year, toe
company made a loss of £42.8m.
significantly higher than that
£39.4m loss expected at toe
time of the rescue.
According' to toe planning

agreement which covers 1976
and 1977) a profit of £300,000-
is forecast for the end of this

year. This will be reduced to

£200,000 after toe Government
takes its share under toe
terms of the rescue deal. The
original estimated surplus was
£3.4m.

However, the reasons for toe
increased 1976 loss could wipe
out any profits this year and
the Government could again be
subsidizing toe company. Of the
£42.8m loss, just over £5m is

put' down to the pound’s
poorer-tfaan-expected perform-
ance against toe French franc,
and higher interest charges
have also boosted toe deficit.

Chrysler stresses that if non-
recurring losses of about £14m.

non at Linwood when assembly
of toe Avenger model was
switched there from Ryton, near
Coventry, and by other produc-

tion. hold-ups, are subtracted
the loss is much lower than
toe £35m recorded in toe 1975
accounts.
In return for its detailed

financial forecasts, Chrysler is

also hoping to be taken- into
Whitehall’s confidence. The
planning agreement states

:

“ The company expresses a need
for frequent; detailed and long-
ranging economic forecasts

from the Treasury and other
official sources and for data
on prices, balance .of payments,
personal disposable income and
durable spending.”

The agreement also reveals
that Chrysler UK is to play a
far more significant role in toe
new expanded Chrysler Europe
than was envisaged a year ago.
Integration of toe United King-
dom company wiph Chrysler’s

French and Spanish operations
has all along' been seen as

crucial for its survival mid sig-

nificant progress has already
been made in dovetailing
aspects like programming and
purchasing, manufacturing and
quality and in toe appointment
of European car and truck
directors.
Much confidence is being ex-

pressed in toe 424, a new con-
ventional-drive, three-door small
car to be built at Lwvwood and
launched in toe late summer.
Another 3,600 workers are to

be taken on this year. 2,400

of them at Linwood. Originally

the car was aimed at the
United Kingdom market only,

but now a European ver-

sion is to be produced and toe
planning agreement earmarks
an extra £2.2m for toe 424 pro-

ject this year, toe funds coming
from Chrysler’s rather than toe
Government's coffers.

In total, capita] spending by
Chrysler UK for 1976-77 is

£51.6m, an increase o-f £6.5m on
the forecast at toe time of the
rescue, of which £2.6m is to be
used to expand toe Stoke plant
at Coventry to provide engines
and components for the Euro-
pean operations.
The company expects to take

£14-2m in government tranches
and £5.4tn from toe Chrysler

Corporation this year. It also

predicts that its total car sales

this year will be 290,200.

The company’s UK market
share is languishing at present
at about' 6 per cent, but toe
planning agreement expects
this to rise to 8.1 per cent by
the year-end, with total home
sales of 109,700. This is almost
40,000 more than envisaged a
year ago.

Exports of “ knocked dawn w

cars should rise to 127,500 this
year, of which 120,000 will be
Hunters destined for Iran. The
lucrative Iranian contract, the
cause of toe Government's de-

sire to save the company from
extinction, expires in 19S0, but
Chrysler is hopeful of an exten-
sion.

At home,' productivity re-

mains one of the key issues to
future success and one that can
be argued about only at plant
level. The planning agreement
points out toar at the Ryton
plant last September it was
taking 58 man hours, to make
one Alpine.
This has dropped ro 40 hours

today and is expected to fall to
30 by the end of the year.
Manning levels on toe Avenger
line at Linwood remain a
problem.
Perhaps the- real test for

Chrysler
_
in the coming year

will be >n industrial relations.
Mr Griffiths agrees that the
shock of 8,000 redundancies
introduced an element of fear
that persisted through the first
half of last year. The new mood
of cooperation that has evolved
since then has kept everybody
working, but causes of potential
conflict are ever present.

Chrysler workers must know
that profitability will not be
enough. When the government
aid runs out, Mr Riccardo and
the corporation board will need
to' be convinced that the United
Kingdom company will not once
again be a brake on its Euro-
pean developments and that its
long-term success is assured.

Kenneth Owen, Technology Correspondent

A world of information at the fingertips

it m

uuum neeoea ior a jenamg Dividend gross. 21
: target of £50Om a month may * “Shell" Tra
simply not be“ there at any. Trading.

,
price. The unknown factor is

7 • ust haw ranch money that lefr
: f> he societies last aufamm is now '

.

—tied up in gp&t (for a year \xEA> S BOfCS
where toere are capital gains

il ax considerations) and the "D anylt/ f/vr
Fll atest, highly attractive National TvCdLiy iUi

savings issue,-

the ' Off
’

T^rtri]’ 1Q7R “g benefits, AE says they

f7 sin * exist ; Serck says they do not.

>
lt wuld be churlish to suggest

J£KS2SL% - there were no PQints of rontact
Ret profits, H

,

300m (£950m) but they do seem minimal.
— 5$S?1f2WVL6p (19,7p)

„ Serci/s rejection document
Shell Transport and pledges capital spending of

Hading. £l5m over toe next two years,
which compares well with AE’s
-plans. On the face of it there

nnfps seems no reason why -Sercka tiuro
shoidd not grow as fast outside

*r\
.j r AE as within, while the new

,

Kea.av lor management, brought in with

t l
J
eo chief executive John Pinckard

THp qtt 3 in 1973, has not yet had chance
to show how well it can do in

GEC’s share price was up a good market-
another Ip at 197p‘ yesterday
after a 9p gain the day before
and it looks as though a bull

terday The fears of the- Serck work-
before force which have been so loudly
a bull and widely expressed seemCrt/1/NTn./i _ ana it jooks as tnough a bull and widely expressed seem

encouraging position is building up • ahead exaggerated and despite Serck’s

2 •
• ° of first dealings in toe novel dominant position in toe United

nmnfPrQ £178m floating rate note issue Kingdom heat exchanger mar-
.punitw lJ next Monday. The notes are ket, this looks a bid which toe
-'Once again Shell's figures are worth 32}p a share and logically Monopolies Commission should'-'Once again Shell's figures are worth 32} p a share and logically
hopelessly confused by con- this much should be dropped leave for toe markers deride,
-nrmity with toe controversial from toe share price as soon The forecast of £3m profits
American accounting standard as dealings begin. from Serck this year against
?ASB '8

.
oh. toe treatment of But the market uniformly £7.1m coming entirely from in-

-exchange rate fluctuations. In behoves that there will be some creased efficiency causes prob-
he third quarter Shell had to heavy early selling of the loan lems for AE in that it means
ake in a currency Joss of notes and .a fair amount of the nine-for-10 share offer still

-178m. while in the fourth the switching into GEC equity by involved earnings dilution while
dative strength of toe pound investors who either do not Serck’s increased dividend of
hrew up a profit of £192m. understand toe floating rate 9.0p gross is covered almost
3ut ironing out 'these oddities concept or who find them twice.
eaves .toe fourth quarter our- surplus to their equity invest- At 90}p Serck’s shares, stand
:ome of £336jhi compared to meat strategy. above toe offer from AE, 'worth,
i363iu the previous quarter. How long the enthusiasm will with AE at 98p, 88p a share,
which was. some way below best last is another matter, however. Shareholders in

_
Serck lose

market expectations. GEC has underperformed the income by accepting, and on
Indeed, aside from gas market since the Jomi note the current terms AE cannot,

H'oCts winch were surging scheme was announced as a and should not, succeed. Bur
mead well, it looks as though result of disappointment fhat at toe same time Serck can
iheH found-the.going extremely there was no dividend increase, have little ammunition left and
hdl towards the year end. The As it is, the shares are selling the future course of toe battle
*rst

_
half promise on the at something ever six times will depend on. AE’s next step.

AemicalS' tide failed to come likelv 2977-78 earnings and A one-for-one with a little cash
Arough in toe second with yielding only just over 3 per could bring Serck shareholders
»me railing off in profits. ‘ Oil cent, which, considering GEC over.

I

[363m .the previous quarter,
which was

.
some way below best

®>ck market expectations.

At 90}p Serck’s shares stand
above toe offer from AE, worth.

Names such as Info-Line, Tym-
net, Technotec and Tina are
heralding the public
appearance of a new industry

—

providing information services
via computer-based networks.

The computer-held libraries

of information are called data-

bases and as toe techoology
(and the marketing) advances
toe cost of gaining access to

toe databases is coming down.
Overall, toe problem is simply
one of trying to cope with toe
continuing information explo-
sion. .

Info-Line is toe recently
formed company whose main
shareholders (an unlikely com-
bination) are toe Department
of Industry, toe Institution of
Electrical Engineers, toe Bri-

tish library and toe Chemical
Society.

Despite parliamentary ques-
tions, few details of Info-Line
have yet emerged, but toe
company’s broad aim will be to

provide immediate access to
databases of scientific, tech-
nical, economic and commer-
cial information. In this enter-

prise toe'three non-government
partners will clearly act as in-

formation providers- To a cer-

tain extent toe Department of
Industry will also provide in-

formation, though its main role

is the more general one of
stimulating better information
services for United Kingdom
industry.

,

The Institution of Electrical
Engineers, through its Inspec
division, already operates a
comprehensive information ser-
vice for physicists and
engineers. Ihspec now claims
to be toe world’s leading
English-language abstracting
service for research and de-
velopment information in phy-
sics, electrotechnology, comput-
ers and automatic control.

From its computer-held data-
base it prints 14 periodicals
which circulate in over 120

countries; and supplies magne-
tic tapes to government,
university and industry centres
in 20 countries far their own
information services.
'Ease of access is important

as these international services
develop. For toe past four
years toe Inspec data have
been held in addition on toe
Lockheed “Dialog” system in
Palo Alto, California and toe
tapes are also sent to a Euro-
pean Space Agency computer
centre in Italy which provides
a similar service throughout
Europe.
The scale of toe business is

indicated by the figures for the
Lockheed system, which is

claimed ro be the largest com-
puterized information retrieval
service in toe world. This now
holds some IS million abstracts
of technical reports and arti-

cles and the' fiftieth database

—

that of the Commonwealth
Agricultural Bureau, Farnham
Royal—is now being added.

Inspec is meanwhile earning
over £1

j
600,000 a year for its

parent institution, and return-
ing an 18 per cent profit on
turnover. Eighty-six per cent
of this income comes from
overseas.

Recently a new information
service was launched in Lon-
don by Control Data Corpora-
tion, Minneapolis, best known
as suppliers of large computers.
This concerned an extension of
that company’s “Technotec”
service, and a special-purpose
link with the United Kingdom
Inspec organization.
Technotec is a sort of in-

stant Exchange & Man for
technology ; subscribers can
enter details of available tech-
nology, which are held on
identical databases in Belgium,
the United States and
Australia. Other subscribers
can search the database
remotely, via 'computer ter-
minals, to seek a match with
toe hems they need.

Mr William Norris, chairman
and chief executive officer of
Control Data, told an Institu-
tion of Electrical Engineers
seminar in London that “ toe
wheel is being reinvented
every day throughout toe -in-
dustrial world, while vast
amounts of existing technolo-
gies are underutilized ”. A
wealth of information and
technology was buried in the
libraries and laboratories of
companies, governments and
research establishments.
The typical cost to a sub-

scriber who files his techno-
logy items on toe database
might be about £50 a year.
Users are charged for toe time
their terminal is Enked to the
computer, at a rate of about £4
for a five-minute search.
Among toe United Kingdom

organizations which have
placed available items on toe
Technotec system is the
National Research Develop-
ment Corporation, in an endea-
vour to find new world mar-
kets for United Kingdom tech-
nology in mechanical and elec-

trical engineering, electronics,

scientific instruments and com-
puter software.
The Inspec link with the

Control Data system is in a

special database known as Tina
(Technology Innovation Alert),
which will be built up at toe
rate of about 10,000 items a
year. These are items selected
by. Inspec staff from the scien-

tific literature as representing
genuine innovations. Subs-
cribers are “alerted” when
new material in their fields of
interest is placed on toe Tech-
notec system.
Access to toe American and

other information retrieval sys-

tems is becoming easier. The
British Post Office recently
announced arrangements to
link the United Kingdom pub-
lic network via Western Union
International to the Tymnet
database network in the
United ' States. This gives
access, for example, to the
Lockheed system.
But toe Info-Line develop-

ment .is proving controversial.
The Computing Services Asso-
ciation sees no need for toe
Government to spend money
on setting up a company to
provide a new information ser-
vice when existing CSA
member-companies could write
the software and run toe ser-
vice on their own networks.

According to Inspec, Info-
Line will run its own machine-
based system and provide ser-
vices not only in toe United
Kingdom but which would be
linked to a network to -provide
services throughout Europe.
This reference is to toe
Euronet network which should
come into operation in autumn
ext vear. It is expected that
Info-lane will provide one of
the centres in this network.
But Info-line may yet decide

to -use an existing bureau ser-

vice or bring in an outside
organization to run the com-
puter oo a *• facilities manage-
ment” basis, rath_ than buy
and run the computer hard-
ware itself. The company has
engaged Logica, toe London
software consultancy, to advise
on the selection of toe com-
puter system.

This is one of the most
urgent derisions which face
Info-Line it present. The chair-
man of the board is Dr J. W.
Barrert of toe Chemical
Society, and Mr David Martin,
formerly with Inspec, is full-

time general manager.
The Department of Industry

is providing a £200,000 loan to
Info-Line “so that United
Kingdom industry and research
organizations will be able to
obtain easy and rapid access to

a wide range of databases in

science and technology”. The
company’s total capital invest-
ment is expected to exceed
£500,000.
Whatever solution is chosen

by Info-Line—an in-house com-
puter or an outside agency

—

toe transformation of toe in-

formation retrieval business is

a fact of life. As new organiza-
tions move into the expanding
market, new technology should
ensure that consulting a data-
base in toe next continent is

just as easy, if nor easier, than
consulting a company or labor-
atory library in toe next room.

Business Diary: Nationwide niggle • An insp ector calls

i you are "one p£-toe 1.6 million
iepMitors whh toe Nationwide
imlding Society, you may like
so know what is behind toe
eauet that dropped on to your
loormat this. week, lt says
hat the bosaxl of .the Nation-
nde would Eke you to defeat
' special lesbfetion by a fellow
nember to amend Rule 29.
"This rule enables the direc-

Otsto repay to a member bis
,r her shareholding and io-
erest

. "wilfcotic giving any
easCB

} —words that the mem-

teJeted
quest*m M**

The reason in this case,
‘usiness . Diary’s Ross Davies
e?Tas» concerns on investor
tith £10 in - the Nationwide
a**s f2,?Q0m), who derided

\ transfer half- his holding to
« wife. In- redeploying these
“fits the Nationwide computer
“Culated that toe sum of the
iterest accruing to either party
*ould to the. nearest penny
eip less than if toe original
10 had been, left undivided.

Disagreements over this sum
ave led to toe special resolu-

concerning Rule 29, which
ill be thrashed out at the 93rd
onual general meeting of the

ationwide at the Europa Hotel
1 London on March 26.
.Even if toe words “without
‘ring amir reason’ *were as a
sok amined, toe board would
31 not necessarily be obliged
i ave its reasons, however.
The

. termination clause was
rst instituted in 1961 to permit
ie Nationwide to elbow one
*e awkward squad among ‘ Its.

ivestors without “prolonged
ad fruitless " dispute?
Members’ ' Lave • subsequently -

confirmed this power three
times, in 1967, 1970 and 1974.

The printing and mailing of
the board's recommendation—in

a dispute over lp—is thought
to have cost about £45,000.

.

The resale of toe tussle at

the Nationwide's annual general

meeting will be closely watched
by at least three other building

societies which face similarly

expensive sallies by “barrack
room lawyers ” These, Davies
hears, are toe Abbey National,

toe Britannia and toe Magnet.
' The directors of toe Nation-

wide, meanwhile, are said to be
swearing 'on their grannies’

honour that Rule 29, ’if once
more endorsed, will not be usqd

to discriminate on grounds of

sex, religion or politics.

Conflicting?
Questions are being asked about

toe handling of a Department of

Trade inquiry into Dowgate &
General and CST Investments,

two of toe companies formerly

associated with Christopher
Selmes, toe controversial finan-

cier.

A number of erstwhile City

personalities who have featured

m toe inquiry have lodged

complaints with various govern-

ment departments and the Bar
Council over their treatment at

toe hands of the Department
of Trade inspectors.

Chief among their criticisms

is toe fact that one of toe

inspectors, Joseph Jackson. QC,

acted as a legal adviser to

Selmes in a period immediately

before the events now being

investigated under the provi-

sions of Section 165 of toe
Companies Act 1948.

Selmes, who is now based
in New York, refuses to meet
toe inspectors. He told Business
Diary that the reason for this

was “ a fundamental conflict of
Interests”.

Jackson, he said, had been
retained as a legal adviser

on toe financial aspects of

'

Iris* divorce in 1972, just months
before he launched his takeover
bid for the Grendon Trust, now
one of the matters under inves-

tigation.

Other City personalities who
-have been interviewed by Jack-
son and given evidence have
been shocked in the past few
weeks to receive letters from
the inspectors in which they
continue to make provisionri
criticisms notwithstanding toe
fact that witnesses produced to

back these statements have, in

many cases, yet to be inter-

viewed by toe inspectors.

This has unleashed a flood

of complaints to the Depart-

ment of Trade, toe Bar Council,

toe Lord Chancellor and toe
Ombudsman about the handling

of the affair.

There is already some dis-

sent in the City over the

general treatment of witnesses

in a Department of Trade in-

quiry. Earlier tins year the
Ombudsman criticized toe do-

partmenfs practice of publish-

ing comments on individuals in

its reports on company investi-

• gations after be had considered

toe case of Castle Life Assur-
ance.

There have been other
attacks, following toe publics

'

tion oE investigations into

Christopher Selmes

Loorho and London & County,
the collapsed fringe bank, on
toe principle of publishing
criticisms of individuals under
qualified privilege with no right

of redress. The Department of
Trade declines to comment on
toe Dowgate affair.

Take five
Harold Williams, a businessman
and management teacher, is

President Carter’s choke tn
succeed Roderick Hills as
chairman of toe Securities and
Exchange Commission. Hills

goes next month.

.

WHKams’s appointment,
which requires Senate confir-

mation, w£H not be officially

announced until security and
financial clearances -are

complete—end there is a severe
backlog as Carter’s stringency
imposed checks are observed..

Carter as said to have made
toe appointment conditional

upon Williams’s willingness to
serve toe full five-year term.
This is because he wiR be toe
fifth custodian of toe
securities overlordship in five
years—a frequency that has
been unsealing to toe agency.

Hills gallantly declares his
successor, who is 49, to be
potentially “one o fthe best

channel toe commission has
ever had ”.

The new boy is not all that
new, being a member of the
SEC’s important Advisory
Committee on . Corporate
Dislosure. He is Doan of
UCLA’s Graduate School of
Management; in Los Angeles,

. but until 1970 was chairman of
Norton Simon, to$ lug food mid
fashions producer, and has
been president of Hunt Wesson
Foods

>
and Hunt Food

industries.

We now know that Alan Lord,
Second Permanent Secretary at
the Treasury, is joining Dunlop
on July 1 in a “very senior
capacity ” and that he will be
treating this as a “ second
career It would be surprising
if he did not join the board
either on July 1 or soon after.

Sir Reay Geddes, Dunlap's
chairman, is 65 iti Mag and
known to be considering retire-

ment either then or soon after-

wards. He is likely to be suc-
ceeded by Dunlop's managing
director, Campbell Fraser, who
will be 55 tn Map and might
not want to retain the managing
directorship indefinitely. Lord
could move up quickly to be-

come, say, deputy managing
director, with a view to succeed-
ing Fraser as chief executive.

CountyBank
Limited

preliminary statement for the year ended 31 Dec. 1976

Substantial advance in profits for 1976

County Baltic
11 Old Broad Street, London, EC2N IBB

and in Edinburgh, Leeds and Manchester

A NationalWestminsterBarkGroup
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Blundell-Permoglaze
Holdings Limited

‘The raisin"ofpre-tax:profits

above £1 million in ayearwhen
many difficulties stillfacethe

UnitedKingdomis apositive
indicationofthestrength

ofthe Group’/
N. G. Bassett Smith C.V.O. Chairman

0 The business showed solid improvement with a7% increase in volume

against a minimal increase by the industry.

• Profits after tax were £478,326 compared with £407,09S.

0 Earnings pea: share increased from 6.4p to 7.5p«

0 Exports reached a new record of£1,413j047.

0 Strong liquid position at year end.

0 Total dividend distribution at maximum permitted.

At the Annual Qeneral Meeting held in London on 9th. March, 1977,

the Chairman said:

“Our budget^his year provides for a continuance of our progressive

profit record of recent years. I am satisfied with the results in the early

months and am, therefore, confident I shall be reporting a further

improvement in profits at the year end.

The Industrial side particularly has made the best start

to the year it has vet experienced hnd export sales volume

is at a record level.”

A copy ofthe Annual Report min k obtained from The Secretary,

^ iliiiufdJ-PeniJOfildrcHoldiriasZjrnited,

YnrJ. Hoitso, 37 Queen Square, London If
rCIN 3BL. m

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Road hauls

keep Trans
Dvlpmt
on the move
Sy Richard Allen
Transport Development’s 140

or so road haulage subsidiaries

were 'behind a 22 per cent jump
in pre-tax profits to £14.8m last

year.
Road haulage profits leapt 50

per cent fio just over £7m, but
storage and transport services
virtually marked tune at £6.5m.
Exhibition and reinforcement
business slipped a bit to £1.2m.
Turnover went up from

£129m to £165m. A gross final

dividend of 2-85p takes the iotal

up by the maximum to 4-38p,
allowing for last year’s scrip
issue. Earnings a share rose
from 4.81p to 5.62p.

The group thinks that its

flexible holding structure has
helped carry it through the
road haulage recession better
than most competitors. It re-

ports that profits so far this

year are ahead of those for the
corresponding mouths, though
construction is inevitably find-
ing the going tougher.
The shares dosed unchanged

at 56p.

MARCHWEEL HOLDINGS
Much will depend on bow

rapidly and successfully March wiel
can develop overseas, reports Mr
A. J. MeAlpine, chairman, in his

annual statement. He expects sub-
stantial profits again this year,
but a fall In turnover is likely.

Notice ofRedemption

International Standard Electric Corporation
9% Sinking Fond Debentures Due 19S5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of April 1, 1970 between Inter-
national Standard Electric Corporation and The Chase Maniiattan Bank (National Association), as Trustee, $3,000,000 in
aggregate principal amount of tin? above-captioned Debentures will be redeemed for the sinking1 fund on April 1, 1977 at
tlic redemption price of 100ft of tlie principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to April 1, 1977.

The numbers of the Debentures to be redeemed are as follows:

M 7 1448 2748 4044 5379 6828 8279
12 1458 27E7 4060 5386 6637 8295
14 1461 2773 4069 5388 6642 8310
15 1466 2775 4072 5391 6643 8342
16 1473 2176 4076 6405 6657 834*
27 1476 2790 4077 5408 6661 8356
29 1484 2793 4083 6411 6668 8376
35 1487 2808 4084 5443 6673 8383
88 1495 2314 4090 5450 6705 8384
96 1496 2821 4103 5454 6738 8390
97 1498 2822 4111 5469 6749 8395

100 1603 2833.4126 5471 6763 8410
106 1508 2837 4129 5485 6789 8433
124 1509 2847 4136 5488 6795 8443
137 1516 2862 4144 5497 6811 8446
183 1524 2869 4146 5500 6812 8456
191 1527 2879 4154 5517 6844 8457
201 1532 2881 4156 5528 6864 8466
209 1534 2384 4163 5537 6875 8469
210 1538 2886 4165 5550 6877 8472
226 1554 2898 4168 5558 6883 8473
242 1557 2899 4177 5560 6888 8499
276 1571 2917 4183 5561 6896 8500
253 1573 2935 4185 5587 6912 8901
289 1576 2947 4192 5604 6914 8502
300 1595 2953 4193 5609 6917 SS42
307 1604 2960 4201 5613 6919 8561
317 1637 2568 4205 5614 6932 8568
221 1653 2971 4209 5620 6975 8572
395 1654 2975 4214 5628 6980 8608
404 1668 2979 4215 5641 7035 8636
403 1679 2987 4240 5644 7034 8640
412 1682 3000 4245 5663 7038 8652
432 1696 3016 4254 5671 7057 8653

9695 10929 12220 13377 14570 16723 1669S 17714 13756 19933 21128 22336 23569 24745 26283 27359 28533
9699 10930 12225 13338 14583 15726 16709 17720 18767 19950 21137 22342 23577 24763 26289 27361 28537
9721 10936 12232 13402 14607 15730 16711 17735 18774 19961 21141 22351 23583 24776 26314 27371 28548
9725 10968 12243 13410 14611 15746 18712 17744 13775 19974 21150 22386 23592 24777 26315 27337 28549
9738 10974 12244 13433 14623 15756 16714 17747 18782 199B0 21153 22897 23608 24782 26327 27431 28581
9746 10991 12249 13445 14648 157G1 16719 17764 187S8 19982 21156 22415 23621 24733 26334 27432 28538
9743 10994 12252 13452 14644 15771 16740 17769 18790 19983 21161 22421 23635 24794 26335 27436 2359S
9754 10997 12279 T3454 14662 15?7B 16742 17771 18818 20018 21181 23427 23839 24808 26340 27442 28612
9763 11002 12281 13465 14665 15781 16743 17800 18824 20019 21189 22446 23649 24815 26354 27445 28619
9764 '11014 12292 13491 14666 15787 16765 17803 18825 20021 21195 22458 23654 24330 26357 27463 28624
9768 11068 12312 13496 14667 15800 16768 17B07 18846 20030 21206 22469 23663 24822 26364 27465 28628
9773 11078 12330 13604 14672 15807 16772 17828 13860 20045 21208 22491 23668 24834 26373 27473 28630
977E 11085 12332 13519 14677 15829 16777 17330 18904 20046 21209 22501 23670 24837 26374 27491 28636
9781 11088 12339 13533 14705 15834 16785 17846 18914 20049 21216 22504 23673 24847 26375 27494 28639
9785 11093 12369 13538 14710 15835 16792 17851 18928 20053 21218 22513 23674 24854 26386 27495 28649
9813 11094 12372 13540 14716 15843 16796 17852 18944 20068 21224 22527 23696 24867 26389 27513 286S7
9827 11108 12376 13543 14717 15921 16798 17B53 18947 20079 21243 22543 23705 24880 26406 27522 28660
9835 11115 12378 13546 14726 15922 15801 17862 18950 20089 21247 22567 28726 24887 26407 27525 28662
9842 11119 12338 13550 14731 15928 16814 17866 18963 20097 21253 22572 23728 24889 26421 27529 28666
9859 11127 12416 13560 14732 15935 16818 17901 18970 20101 21265 22574 23734 24895 26439 27530 28681
9875 11128 12422 13561 14741 15945 16835 17907 18977 20115 21273 22575 23736 24897 26441 27534 28685
9883 11137 12423 13567 14744 15948 16838 17909 18981 20121 21282 22601 23739 24903 26453 27535 28689
9922 11147 12427 13574 14758 15951 16842 17920 18986 20137 21297 22608 23741 24921 26455 27540 28690
9323 11175- 12436 13598 14772 15975 16848 17925 18991 20144 21308 22609 23752 24929 26457 27541 28695
9932 11189 12440 13600 14783 15992 168S7 17937 18995 20147 21314 22611 23762 24955 26459 27544 28700
9939 11195 12457 13604 14797 15996 16882 17961 18996 20156 21316 22612 23767 24956 26462 27551 28710
9949 11196 12470 13611 14803 16008 16878 17967 19041 20157 21327 22630 23772 24976 26469 27566 38714
9954 11200 12485 13612 14819 16013 16893 17968 1904+ 20163 21332 23631 23777 24987 26470 27570 28715
9957 1 1202 12495 13620 14829 16020 1BB08 17982 19051 20164 21343 22647 23803 25005 26471 27594 28717
9963 11204 12497 13622 14833 16023 16917 18000 19054 20167 21353 22664 23804 25040 26473 27596 28720
9972 11220 12499 13640 14849 16040 16959 18002 19073 20172 21372 22667 23806 25071 26474 27602 28737
9990 11229 12504 13657 14851 18041 16966 18024 19088 20175 21376 2Z6B5 23818 25181 .26477 27603 28739
9992 11253 12508 13659 14858 16044 16967 18025 19106 20182 21377 22689 23827 25197 26489 27604 28745

_ 9994 11260 12509 13662 14865 18050 1697B 18039 19121 20185 21379 22697 23833 25193 26483 27621 28753
428 1700 30J5 4267 5674 7058 8660 10000 11273 1251+ 18665 14874 16060 16973 1SC46 19131 20198 21385 22705 23835 25200 26506 2782+ 28758
429 1701 3068 4306 5684 7061 8681 10003 11289 12544 13687 14898 16061 16984 18054 19134 20210 21392 22710 23847 25209 26509 27641 28768
431 1710 3073 4307 5667 7066 8685 10032 11310 12547 13695 14901 16073 16995 18056 19136 20211 21416 22716 23851 2S211 26510 27643 28774
441 1716 3131 4315 5715 7070 8691 10043 11333 12558 13702 14904 16078 17008 18083 19153 20257 21421 22723 23880 25230 26524 27657 28783
455 1745 3147 4318 5723 7080 8732 10048 1133+ 12564 13715 14911 16079 17010 18088 19167 20259 21450 22736 23853 25236 26543 27669 28791
506 1798 3149 4344 5740 7166 8735 10055 11347 12593 13725 14913 16084 17015 18090 19169 20264 21456 22751 28870 25239 26548 27672 28799
510 1301 3151 4358 5745 7198 8736 10081 11355 12602 1S729 14922 18091 17022 18091 19173 20295 21484 22753 23875 25260 26550 27674 28808
559 1804 3160 4375 5747 7212 8738 10083 11367 12603 13734 14938 16107 17034 18103 19184 20298 21490 22771 23897 25293 26559 27680 28822
561 1812 3167 4378 5753 7244 8739 10093 11372 12612 13745 14945 16119 17050 18108 19191 20300 21498 22786 23899 25300 26570 27693 28825
562 1815 3168 4332 5755 7257 8756 10110 11377 12625 13746 14947 16127 17055 18114 19193 20806 21520 22796 23900 25303 26580 27710 28849
564 1874 3177 4383 5756 7258 8763 10129 1T379 12649 13750 14948 18129 17117 18121 19198 20309 21533 22797 23903 25306 26538 27714 28851
619 1900 3212 +425 5782 7364 8770 10161 1 1384 12651 13751 14960 16145 17121 18125 19203 20310 21567 22820 23905 25309 26614 277+6 28866
621 1908 3216 4452 S794 7383 8775 10180 11398 12654 13753 14970 16153 17128 18142 19208 20316 21571 22836 23916 25313 26624 27748 28674
633 1911 3272 4453 5798 7386 8779 10IB6 11402 12679 13755 14988 16756 17157 18743 19209 20324 21573 22840 23920 25314 26626 27749 28936
657 1928 3289 4516 5804 7397 6791 10183 11409 12631 13759 1+993 18160 i7iB9 13151 19229 20331 21579 22842 23929 2531B 26627 27757 289+3
667 1930 3291 4575 5808 7408 8792 10201 11+16 12682 13763 14094 16168 17181 18161 19237 20364 21588 22544 23935 253+4 26645 2776S 29063
670 1934 3292 4577 5826 7422 8799 10204 11+17 12886 13768 14995 16173 17187 18181 192+0 20367 21594 22881 23947 25358 286S3 27769 29064
877 1938 3316 459+ 5829 7448 8808 10215 11+37 12695 13769 15003 16181 17189 1S1S5 19248 20373 21609 22882 23970 25362 26685 27770 29079
714 19+1 3339 4598 5843 7450 8810 10226 1143B 12707 13790 15007 16184 17192 18189 192«7 20388 21610 22886 23996 25364 26689 27783 29062
717 1944 33+3 +604 5844 7462 BBH 102Z7 11444 12714 13791 15014 15192 17211 18196 19258 20417 216+8 22909 23998 25367 26691 27793 29094
790 1953 3357 4608 5849 7465 8827 10234 11455 12715 13793 15026 T6202 17212 18218 19261 20425 21650 2Z947 24003 25383 26696 Z7T9B 29097
814 1954 3367 4610 5869 7471 8828 10242 11467 12719 13805 15091 16203 17216 18226 19285 20426 21562 22957 24032 25392 26699 27616 29107
815 1956 3386 4514 5873 7484 6631 10249 11473 12726 13828 15093 16209 17232 1B231 19294 20+28 21670 23000 24072 25+03 26721 27620 29113
830 1959 3397 4623 5909 7488 8832 10259 11488 12745 13840 15097 16212 17233 18241 19309 20435 21679 23005 24076 25404 26727 27836 29146
831 1963 3400 4633 5910 7489 88+0 10260 11+89 12750 13843 15102 16215 17246 18242 19310 20443 21686 23008 24080 85412 26744 27838 29160
640 1961 3421 46+9 5913 7494 88+4 10269 11495 12764 138S3 15125 16222 17248 1824S 19318 20449 21699 23009 24090 25434-26750 27847 29168
842 1982 3425 4654 5932 7503 8853 10273 11506 13765 13863 15140 16224 17249 18258 19321 2C463 21701 23015 24096 25436 26752 27865 29176
S+7 1994 3429 4672 5965 7510 8866 10275 11515 12772 13882 15148 1623+ 17260 18566 19331 20470 21705 23021 24105 25440 28787 27B96 29180
848 2014 3443 4674 5976 7513 8930 10233 11522 12784 13898 15154 1B226 173® 18278 19340 20471 21719 23042 24109 25453 26791 27899 29187
670 2022 3+51 4675 5983 7515 8945 10296 11523 12794 13900 15158 16238 17367 18287 19367 2C472 21722 23054 24166 25529 26795 379Q0 29201
E35 2023 3470 4681 5993 7518 8948 10311 11531 12810 13903 15160 1626C T7274 18297 19372 20+74 31727 23055 24173 25618 26803 27917 29208
889 2071 3474 +703 599B 7523 8961 10314 11534 1283+ 13912 15167 15368 17235 18306 17383 2C478. 21752 23056 24186 25633 26807 27919 29215
900 2C95 3480 4720 6005 7542 8991 10323 11558 12849 13913 15171 16273 777*9 18312 19392 20518 21754 23059 24198 25655 26813 27923 29223
904 2099 3495 +731 6077 7543 9006 10329 11570 12853 13916 16188 16777 17309 18315 19394 20540 21777 23078 24213 2566+ 26S18 27963 29251
S05 2107 3+98 4732 6021 75+4 9007 10332 115S3 12896 13920 15196 16280 17314 18320 19+03 20549 21783 23087 24219 25667 26824 27964 29252
511 2120 3499 4758 6024 7551 9010 10338 11593 12918 13929 15205 16286 17318 18222 1942E 20552 21787 23093 24221 25677 25865 27965 29456
913 2125 3509 4759 6029 7596 9016 10352 11626 12926 13945 15235 16287 17333 18332 19433 20555 21791 23099 24229 25683 26866 27974 29460
929 2138 3510 4761 6043 7608 9034 10359 11643 12933 13949 15240 16294 17343 18333 19458 20556 21793 23103 2+240 25685 26B92 27975 29470
030 2174 3512 4765 605+ 7624 90+3 10392 11647 12940 13951 152+9 16296 17346 18337 19466 20559 21795 23108 24348 25729 26898 27995 29474
934 2187 3514 4777 6078 7633 90+8 10+00 11652 12951 13952 15250 irjoC 17362 18338 19+77 20566 21811 2312B 2+275 25733 26904 28000 29+77
9+3 2205 3515 4780 6083 76+8 9057 10+04 11672 12960 13957 15251 16308 17365 18348 19479 2062B 21827 23163 24286 25737 36905 28043 29483
9+5 2306 3516 4803 6087 75+9 9093 10422 11686 12971 13976 15262 1S31Q 17368 18362 19+82 20635 21336 23181 2+345 25755 26906 28050 29495
930 2213 3518 4810 8105 7650 9096 10428 11694 12976 13978 15267 16334 17367 1S3S6 19495 2C637 21840 23187 24358 25776 26909 28065 29519
951 2222 3522 +814 6107 7653 9101 10441 11701 12987 13986 15286 1B336 1737+ 16393 19+98 20643 21841 23193 2+860 25785 26910 28063 29535
961 2223 3535 +844 6118 7668 9112 10447 11709 12990 13987 15294 16356 17379 13395 1*500 20659 218+5 23197 243GB 25787 26918 23070 2953B
964 2242 3537 4847 612+ 7698 9121 10460 11735 12993 13992 15295 16375 17382 18410 19519 20673 21869 23199 24369 25792 2692+ 28072 29541
965 22*5 3542 +854 6125 7702 9123 10+65 11738 13000 13994 15296 16378 17+04 18+16 19525 30677 21875 23201 2+370 25818 26937 23073 29569
981 2253 3558 4862 6131 7705 9138 10+72 117+3 13002 1+029 15297 18401 17405 18420 19527 20693 21679 23214 24397 25901 26942 28074 29597

1019 2254 3563 +369 61+5 7715 9154 104B+ 11764 13015 14052 15319 16408 17+07 18+23 19528 20696 21884 23219 24399 25910 26975 28078 29615
1023 2277 3575 4393 61+7 7766 9163 104S6 11779 13031 1405+ 15320 16413 17410 1843+ 19530 20735 21892 23236 2+411 25911 26978 28103 29623
102+ 2292 3580 4905 6154 7770 9175 1 0496 11781 13056 1+056 15326 i&tig 17412 1W++ 19531 20739 21905 23239 24416 25919 26982 28111 29629
1026 2296 3590 +931 6181 7779 9178 10519 11792 13076 14038 15329 16423 17+21 13452 19534 20761 219T3 23256 24422 25924 26996 28118 296+6
1030 2302 3598 +948 613+ 77S4 3180 10538 11796 13079 14092 153S2 16427 17427 18454 19541 20767 21921 23281 24429 259+2 27003 28120 29654
1036 2329 3599 4956 62 IT 7790 9182 10553 11806 13083 1+093 15353 16429 17428 18467 19560 20773 219+4 2330+ 24130 25960 27007 2S133 29668
1059 2330 3621 +967 6239 7799 9191 10556 11809 13087 1+123 15363 1643+ 174+0 18+79 19570 20791 21957 23306 24+36 26963 27012 28155 29687
1064 2337 3627 4971 6241 7B15 9211 10571 11810 13091 14130 15374 16438 17445 1S4B3 19606 20797 21975 23325 £4460 25975 270+0 28156 2S694
1075 2346 3636 497+ 6252 7623 9218 10572 11819 13092 14133 15376 ifi+50 17+51 184® 19608 2C819 212013 23333 24486 25978 27045 28160 2970+
1032 2358 3637 4994 6254 7831 9219 10575 11820 13094 14136 15378 16458 17456 18+92 19627 20831 22037 23335 24491 25982 270+6 28164 29712
1083 2375 3639 5001 6263 7348 9222 10576 11222 13037 14143 15397 16+59 17+67 18497 19628 20834 22038 233S8 24495 25985 27047 28166 2971*
1091 23S2 3653 5006 6365 7862 9246 10578 1 1824 13098 14154 15402 16475 17497 185C6 19641 2CS45 22040 23362 2+504 25988 27048 23169 29716
1093 2390 3655 5008 6275 7895 9249 10597 11827 13099 14184 15407 16489 17498 18520 196+2 20860 220+8 23389 2+508 25997 27050 26187 29723
1101 2398 3693 5012 6279 7904 9256 10606 11851 13115 14225 15409 16491 17530 18521 19645 20878 22050 23395 24516 26000 27060 2E1S8 29730
1104 2400 3701 5021 6324 7907 9260 10620 11861 13117 14230 15411 16494 17524 18S23 19647 20893 22061 23405 2+525 26030 27C75 28197 29739
1118 2402 3705 5025 6325 7913 9285 10636 11863 13123 14262 15424 16495 17531 18530 19649 20896 22077 23423 24526 26066 27080 28234 29804
1123 2+06 3708 50« 6327 7933 9298 1063S 11885 13144 14277 1 5+30 1 6505 17534 18538 19653 20899 22082 23+2+ 2+537 2607? 27086 28264 29809
1175 2+33 3710 5050 6339 7938 9301 106+4 1IB93 12147 1+232 15437 16509 17540 18540 19661 20912 22C93 £3430 24567 26100 27091 '28313 29822
1178 2445 3753 5062 6352 7940 9305 106+5 11901 13177 14295 15+45 18514 17542 16547 19669 MM 22CB6 23+33 24576 261Q2 27092 28318 29826
1164 2453 3756 5074 6366 7951 9309 10665 11912 13178 14299 15466 16519 175+7 18551 19675 20940 22101 23435 24581 26104 27103 28320 2BS27
1190 2479 3758 5097 6375 7955 9333 10670 11928 13201 1+309 15474 16524 17549 75573 19688 20952 22103 23449 24582 26113 27114 28326 29B29
1213 2493 3766 510+ 6376 7960 9353 10679 11932 13202 14315 15481 15525 17=61 13531 13710 20960 22105 23453 24592 26120 27122 28338 29831
1228 2506 3767 5115 6377 7963 9361 10681 11935 13203 14343 15500 16545 17566 1B5S4 19713 20962 22107 23464 24597 26128 27124 28353 29837
1230 2508 377S 5159 6392 7965 9376 10682 11939 13207 14350 15507 16550 17570 16591 19735 20965 22125 23466 24614 26130 27127 28354 298+6
1239 2510 3775 5166 6397 8031 9390 10689 1199*. 132+3 14396 15513 16559 17581 18593 197+9 20966 22137 234S3 24618 26135 2712S 28S57 298+9
T2S9 2512 3837 5168 6452 8034 £331 10692 1201+ 132+4 14397 15537 16571 17583 18597 19756 20967 22155 23483 2+625 26139 27134 28360 20050
1313 2536 38+2 5185 6457 8050 9415 10694 12036 13245 14399 15549 16572 17587 18599 19787 20969 22160 23488 24645 2B1SO 27165 28366 29853
1334 2541 3S+8 5192 6460 8091 9440 10696 120+4 13259 14405 15556 16585 17611 18625 19793 20973 22161 23493 2+647 26161 27179 28370 29362
1375 2559 3857 5203 6463 8094 9441 1069B 12051 13263 14417 15568 1658E 17619 18636 19794 20992 22162 23495 24662 26162 27182 28379 29873
1379 2590 3858 5204 6473 8106 9450 10731 12053 13266 14418 15569 16592 17628 18653 19795 20993 222tC 23508 24663 2616S 27196 283B9 29377
1381 2631 2887 5213 647+ 8124 9471 10740 12063 13267 14422 15576 16597 17630 12657 19798 20996 22207 235C9 2+665 26166 27207 28291 29896
1386 2657 3889 5215 6500 8126 9478 10747 12060 13233 1+427 15587 15598 17632 18665 19827 21003 22217 23521 2+666 26171 27220 28395 29917
1396 2659 3916 5234 6508 8140 9483 10760 13083 1329+ 14+54 1559+ 16620 17637 1SB79 19834 2100+ 22220 23522 24669 26182 27231 28402 29919
1+00 2684 3928 5235 6517 8150 9485 10771 12100 13300 14465 15606 16625 1783S 18681 19838 21009 22225 23525 24673 26185 27237 28+03 29920
1409 2688 3929 5247 6531 8170 9+S6 10779 12112 13310 1+503 15611 16628 176+5 187C2 19843 21015 22232 23537 24676 26190 27253 28451 29923 .

1411 2695 3936 5268 $535 8182 9497 10793 12118 13311 14504 15616 16632 17666 18705 13260 21041 22234 23533 24680 26200 27260 2B463 29924
1413 2696 3976 5272 6535 8199 9515 10796 12132 13315 14516 15643 16644 17672 18712 19S63 21063 22236 23539 24685 26216 27266 28464 29925
1414 2703 3989 5288 6541 0200 9532 10811 12164 13335 1+524 15656 16645 176S2 18716 19865 21069 22261 23541 24688 26220 27267 28467 29933
1419 2705 3994 5319 6542 8204 9543 1CSSQ 12181 13343 1+529 1585B 16648 17686 18718 19875 21078 22267 23542 24714 26224 27271 28472 29937
1421 2710 4006 53+3 65+9 8207 9563 10852 12182 13369 1+542 15665 16661 17687 13726 19383 21082 22280 23544 2+723 26229 27272 28+93 299+0
1+26 2725 +014 53+4 6585 8219 9566 10865 12191 13370 1+649 15691 16664 17692 18727 19903 21096 22204 23554 24727 26236 27277 28494 29969
1427 2731 4083 5364 6591 8250 9685 10872 12196 13372 14554 15694 16682 17693 18742 19906 21123 22302 23558 247+3 26237 27324 ««a« 29973
1444 2739 4035 6371 6596 8256 9688 10883 12208 13373 14561 15722 16688 17713 18748 19910 21127 22320 23565 24744 26260 27331 VT-yi* 29975

On April
together w'
ci-ase to accrue.

pril 1, 1077, there will hocomn due ami payable on the Debentures lo be redeemed the principal amount thereof
-flh accrued interest to April Jr 1D77. On and after April 1, 1377 interest on (lie Debentures lo be redeemed shall

.... erne.
Payment of Debentures to be re-lerpird will be made on or after April 1. 1977 upon presentation and surrender of said

Delirnlui-es, with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after April 1, 1977 at any one of the following banks:

The Chase Manhattan Bank,
XafionnI Association
(Agency Division)
1 New York Plaza
New York, New York 10013

The Chase Manhattan Bank,
National Association
Woolgate House
Coleman Street
London E.C. 2, England

The Cha.se Manhattan Bank*
National Association
41 Roe Camhon
Taris, France

Mollandsche Dank-Vnie X.Y.
Hcrcngracht 4.11

Amsterdam, Netherlands

Focietc Generate de Banque St.
Brussels, Belgium

Drcsdner Bank Akticngesellsehaft
Frankfurt,Cermany

Banque Gcnerale da Luxembourg S_\.
Til Boulevard Jtoyal

c

Luxembourg; Luxembourg

Banea Commerciale Kaliana
Piazza della Seal* 6
Milan, Italy

Interest accrued and unpaid to April 1, 1977 on said Debentures will be paid in the usual manner,

INTERNATIONAL STANDARD ELECTRIC CORPORATION

Dated : February 28, 1977

Stock markets

Leyland jitters upset MLR gains
Equities had their busiest day

for five weeks as sharp gains,
which followed a surprise cue
in the Minimum Lending Rate,
were largely lost after gloomy
news from British Leyland and
the miners.

Gilt-edged stocks also saw a
brisk two-way trade, but for
the same reasons finished well
below their best with gains of

about £1.
The 1 per cent MLR cut

brought a sharp burst of buying
to an already firm equities mar-
ket and between midday and
1 pm the FT Index jumped
more than six points, to take it

over 420 for the first time since
May 5 last year.
But this euphoria was short-

lived as news came in of the

rejection of the Leyland peace
formula and the miners* opposi-

tion to another round of pay
restraint. The mood was quickly
reversed and by the close the

index, 10.3 better at 1 pm, stood

at 413.8, a net gain of 3.6. This
was still its best level for almost
10 months.

Stone-Platt hardened Ip to

lOSp, just 1p from the 1976-77
“ high " and well away from
last year’s low of 67p. Several

brokers hope that the group is

now moving gently off the

bottom of the textile machinery
slump. The 1976 figures, due m
a fortnight or so, could show
profits of up to £13.5m against
1975*8 £ll-2m. Some hope for

£15.5m this year. Much depends
on further signs of slump end-

ing and. acquisitions for cash.

“Shorts" opened one-eighth
better, added seven-eighths in
mid-session and ended about
five-eighths ahead.
The eagerly-awaited figures

from Shell proved to be some-
thing of a disappointment and
the shares slipped 2p to 516p
after 520p. With the proposed
Alaskan tax casting a shadow
over the pitch, BP eased 2p
to 880p, while of the smaller
issues. Tricentrol was the
weakest; losing 4p to 134p.
Among tbe “ blue chips ",

one-time gains of between 6p
and 8p were severely reduced
by the dose. Among those to
hold onto tbeir better levels
were Dunlop 4p to 99p, Unilever
6p to 45Sp and Glaxo 3p to
463p.
Though some were well below

tile best, stores and consumer
shares had a strong session in
the continuing hope that the

Worcester gain 5p to 117;
Derek Crouch 5p to p.

Midlandof on

«al
reports
reserves.
Though unaffected by

rate cuts the clearingVy4
were strong, notably gg
where die rise was lOp to

Budget will see some tax con-

cessions being made- '

Among stores, British Home
Stores rose 7p to 180p, and
Boots 7p to 180p, bat Marks &
Spencer lost ground to end a

penny firmer at 108p. Con-

sumers had Decca “A” 5p better —r
at 280p and Thom “A* up by The one to go against the ££
4p to 260p. was National Westminster ?
Encouraging reports from off at 235p. * v

the industry and continued

speculative interest kept the

drinks sector in the spotlight European Ferries was a*. J
with gains of 12p to 204p from the to hold on m
Arttmr Bell (21* so far tbos levJ Persistent W
week).- 3p to 99p from Bass sharss 6p bettertteSl!
Cbarrington, 3p to 139p from - -

Guinness and 3p to 13up from
Distillers.

In engineers, Vickers saw
sbme interest and gained 7p
to 164p while Hawker Siddeley
were 8p to the good at 534p.
Random features saw Comet
Radio jump 7p to 75p, Royal

Optimistic traffic reports
the hard-won; Fettxstqm.i
were an obvious spur, bid •

are convinced, that a
growing.

Latest dividends
Company
(and par value)
Anglo Amec Inv (50c) Fin
Bestwood Co (15p) Fin
Blgdn & Nkes (25p) Sec Im
G. H. Downing (50p) lot
F. S. Geduld Mns
Galliford Brindley
Glanfidd Secs (25p)
Harris & Sheldon (25p) Fin
J. Jarvis (25|i) im
R. P. Martin (5p) lot

Long-dated gilts held on to

their overnight levels until tbe

Bank of England’s announce-
ment and then, quickly put aa
£1.75 as the demand bulk up.
The industrial news then clipped

three-quarters from the best

levels, leaving most stocks with

net rises of about one point.

Ord Year Pay Year’s Prev
dav ago date Ccxal year
260+
0.82

210tf
0.74 21/4

410+
0.82 SP

3.49 3.18 4/4 6.02 5.48

4.5 4.0 22/4 9.15

90t 120t 13/5 — 20Of
0.75 0.75 1/4 — 2.75
4 4 3/4 8
1.39 1.26 13/5 2.66 2.41
4 3.5 4/4 7.7
2.5 2.5 15/4 — 5.94

70t 105t 13/5 — 170t
10f 40t 13/5 — 4Sf

sy st+
0.42

ion
1.72

S.75-H-
0.79

1.7 1.55 29/4 2.99 2.72
6.77 6.77 14.06 12.78
1.4 1.27 — 1.96 1.78
2.6 2.39 5.2 4.02
1.85 1.74* 13/5 2.85 2.59*

7.5t 12 13/5 — ist
0.6 0.55 1/4 — 1.23
4.4 4 4.4 4
Nil 2.0 Nil 2.0
0.23

'

0.21 27/5

—

0.46

3.7SS 3.5 2/S 6 5.25

140f 185t 13/5 — 31Of
shown net of tax on pence per share.

Joseph Shakespeare (5p) Fin
W. N. Sharpe (25p) Fin
“Shell” Trans <25p) Fin

Transport Dev (25p) Fin
Welkotn Gold (S0c) lot

WOE Trust <25n> Int
African Lakes (£1) Fin
Newey Group (£1) Fin
Hunt & Moscrop (5p) Int
Inv of Guernsey (SOp) Fiu
Western Bldgs (50c) int
Dividends iu rtris table are
Elsewhere in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54. * Adjusted for scrip
issue, f Cents per share, t For 15 months. S With option to take shares,

-ft Florins per share.

The interest- rate redaoj™
gave an immediate boosT* J

property shares. Additional!,
'

helped by the approach for & -

Canadian interests, •

'

jumped 6p to 80p and tW
were other good gains *

-

Building industry shares
-
A.

stand to benefit from cheap*!'
"

money and here MarchiridfcVi 1-

to 165p, Costain 4p to I60p gjjs*

housebuilder Barrett Devdsalrf'-'
mems 3p to 79p held on to tiarf

~

best levels. But aUegatuinar
a price ring lowered ReadywWi
by Sp to SSp. i-

Tea shares were again f»t
demand and this time addition-

ally helped by the Bangladesh
decision to relax dividends ft#
overseas companies. Strength
was to be found in LongboDrael."
up another 15p to 165p,
Sunnah Valley Sp to 40p.
According to Exchange Te_

graph, active stocks yesterir)
were ICI, Gus “A ”, Marts u
Spencer, Shell, BAT Dfd,
clays, GEC, Lucas, Thorn “A’,'
Grand Metropolitan, Dunk;),]

British Home Stores, Boots, Dei

Beers, Charier hall, Tate & Ljhi

and Reckitt & Column. -
>

Godfrey Davis

in Hertz deal
Godfrey Davis, the car-hire

and Ford dealing company, is

buying the British truck rental

and leasing operations of the

Hertz Corporation, part of RCA
Corporation of America.

Agreement in principle has

been reached but the final

price will not be fixed until

early next month.

Hertz runs more than 500

commercial vehicles in irs leas-

ing here and more than 200

vehicles for daily rentals. The
US-controlied group has sold

several associated interests in

recent years.

Christmas tonic brings

sparkle toWN Sharpe
By Ashley Druker
A much better second-half

overriding interim pessimism, of
merely matching profits,

brought greeting card publisher
W. N. Sharpe over the £2m
mark for the first time. Even
more encouraging, this year has
got off to a “ very encouraging
start".
For 1976 pre-tax profits

climbed 16 per cent to t2.26m.
Turnover went up from £6.2m
to £6.76m. Profits were steady
at half-time at £799,000. and the
board then thought “ real
growth would be hard to win”
Roughly similar profits to
1975*6 restated £lJ94m were
envisaged, •

Earnings a share were 15.5p
against 15p, and the dividend
rises from 4.19p gross to 4.6p.

Pre-tax profits for 1976
included gross income from
investments up from £212,000
to £329,000. An accounting
change brought an increase of
£224,000 in valuation of stock
and work-in-progress, and an
increase in 1975 profits of
£83,000.
The board says that trading

in the second-half year
exceeded expectations while
the important Christmas season
was “particularly satisfying

For this year order books
are “much fuller” than at the
same time in 1976.

Kode comfort
in bid enigma =

Kode International, die

computer peripherals anil

specialist engineering group -

whose shares soared, in recent

months, from a year’s “low”

of 27p to 71p on hopes, now'

fulfilled of an (anonymous)'

bid approach, more thai-5*
*

doubled pretax profits last year,

from £284,000 to £603,000. !-

Kode recommends the man-.,

mum rise in dividend, taking**
to 2_25p gross a 'share. Evens
it is covered S.4 times 1

earnings.

The group reports bouyj
demand but as for t
approach, the board “ is not 1

a position to forecast the on

come

Financial Statement
SKF Group sales for the year ending 51st December 1976 were 6.981 million

Swedish kronor (Skr), an increase of 19 per cent over the corresponding figure

for 1975 (6,851 million). Group income before provisions and taxes amounted
to Skr 240 million (567 million) equivalent to 3.4 per cent of turnover.

Announcing the figures, Group Managing DirectorLennartJohansson said

that the general recession in the steel sector had heavily affected the year's

profit which had been further depressed by sharply rising costs. 1977 sales

were expected to increase by about10 per centbut any increase of earnings

over 1976 was likely to be marginal. This would be more accurately assessed by
the time of the shareholders' meeting when trading figures for the first four

months would be announced.

The Board and the Managing Director propose a dividend of Ski- 4:50 per
share (4:50).

The Annual General Meeting will be held in Goteborg on 51st May.

Financial Year to Financial Year to
31st December 1976 31st December 1975

Solos
mSkr *>« mSkr ®o
6.981 300.0 6.851 100.0

Cost of goods sold 5.009 73 .S

'

4.615 67.3

Selling and administrative expenses 3.155 16.5 I.04S 153

Operating income bcFore depreciation S17 11.7 3.190 17.4

Depreciation 445 6.4 442 6.5

Operating income after depreciation 372 5.3 74S 3 0.9

Financial income and cxpcnses-nct -187 -155

Sundry income and t^ipenses-net —16 -26

Result before extraordinary income,
provisions and taxes • 169 2.4 567 S3
Extraordinary income 71 —

Income before provisions and taxes 240 3.4 567 8.3

Provisions 85 -105

Taxes -158 -186
Minority interest in income -8 -8

Net income 159 2.3 268 3.9

investment in plant and property 671 640
Cost calculated depreciation'’ 490 452
Average number of employees 58.04

1

61.019

Calculated income in kronor per share in
tlic parent company™ 3.20 16.40
:

Based on nwquisilion values and anticipated economic life, of plant and proven \4 Operating income afterdeduction of cost calculated depredation, reduced bvfinancialincome
and expenses (net). less taxes 4$%. - 1

The consoUdafedCroup figures presentedabove for 1976 do not include the McQuavSorris
Manufacturing Companywhich was acquired bySKF Industries Inc, Philadelphia, iuzcards the
end oftheyear. > *
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asp** >.,,5 coining off the boil
sports r,p .*p Jt

.

upsurge

sports r,f
3P ,

*C
• , .

ssenres. W0 (Ray Maugban

Though
uaafr \ strong demand for steel

!le curs ti,

*
' -tied

. i plastics containers surprised
are strong Cl^r,Agden & Noakes in the 53
here the r^,

‘

'’^biv^eks to January 2 last. Alter
le one to' L.) -i-r *54 per cent increase at rfje

ss National u.*nJte six months, pre-tax profits

f at 235a ’UstJ^nbed -by more than 56 per
*’ \t to £3.78m.

as

*ropean pCr .

rhe initial market reaction

strong. At one point the
e y«p to - ^

ir„.
«•« were 5p UP at ? but

.'el. Per •><} IS the dose they, were down Ip
ares £.>:*'1«P-
fomistic rt.c

‘y.[i:r ^Although the
* hard-wo r?Vted by a £3-13m
re cn obi-.,,'
- convinces

'

“ kink " pro-
pre-tax profit

for 1974 has been ironed out, rhe outlook is less dear, and
dealings were later subdued by Mr Noakes commits himself to
a warning from Mr J. K. no more than “at least com-
waakes, chairman, that this year parable results this year ",
has opened weaker. Market disappointment also

Since the start of 1977 ", arose from the failure to raise
be says, “ there has been some the 4.4 nmes<»vered dividend
small falling-off in demand.” of 9.l2p per share gross by more
The volume decline is estimated than the maximum, where the
at around 5 per cent which yield is still only 6.3 per cent.
Blagden puts down to seasonal Plans to beat dividend curbs
factors and a minor adjustment have been a matter of specula-
of stocks.

_
cion for some time. Gearing is

Business in oil, paints and almost non-existent, and B!ag-
chemicros has been buoyant for den is well placed to launch a
12 months-^particuJarly in the cash-and-paper offer for a suit-
group s indirect exports. Now able competitor.

Wall Street
Mar Mar
:o

Fhe intsr*..
’e 3m i-rV. ^ate

iperry £jew York, March 10.—Stocks
P«?d bv i

‘ 4d*ces dosed mostly higher on the
Indian * York Stock Exchange.

iDed
, ' - r^: ,’lie Dow Jones Industrial aver*

siijj
r

; was ahead 3.83 -points to
*^{.73. Advancing issues oot-

-lui.-.l Umbered dediners by about 825

Alllod Cbem 45
Allied Stores 41%
Allien Supannkt 3
ADla Chaimsn
Alcoa
Aniax'Tnc
Amerada Boas
Am Atrlines
Am Brands
Am Bmadmt
Am Css

e otne
iuilcing

MevL/.'
' -^Jpot March cocoa

rfceW. ».r’ f-‘plunges 27 cents
“ ' rj ’ h 6 - iia^co

arch coca
>P 10

ea.

land <•!-,

• ^ fiftNr-w York, March iq.J-cocoa. The
Ycstrlcted spot March cocoa contract
meed 27.00 cents to rinuh si lbl.70

..ilk. Uid tersest tolly rnovo m the

401.

994
27s.

Am
Am Home
Am Uoion
Am Nai Acs
Am Sumdsrd
Am Telephone
AMF Inc
Arm cd Steel
Asarc-u
Ashland Oil
Allnllc Richfield 53*.
Avcq J4V
Aron Product* 40%
B-lOcoctl & Went 31%
Bankers Tsi XV 374

37
88%
4h
3Q 30**
104 .104
4?l 464

Am Cranamld _ .

i Elec Power 334
304
44

2T4

St
»
164
34

334
334
277,
334
304
44

S*634
314
384

3
344
144
454

374
Bank ot America 2CHh 264H

_ Sumy of mo eacchAnpe. Now Yor*
Hein- ' l,r>? i.DJ oxc bangs oHMtofa said. Other•»•--«

-| e. inih* closed at the four cent dally
SlOn jr. r i. ' down. Futures were: -March.

ano:h-; r : f, ' *W?o5»
-'core:-:.- .

h, dc».
• ici. .

GC'
id ::

>i: •'

s. C...
Sc:*,;

Ij U;
•*•••, a ‘fcft. 381.00-*.00e: May. 291.00c

’’SIM: July. 2V1.67C jjilod; S«M.
’ .V5e asked: Doc. 290.64c asked;

™.:n. SHH.lOr aettstf.
: ’ f' n a Tnhinu In

,
:

-vsei ; July. y.M-39c. Spot: 8.90c.
1
i-i~ jii.

. ;
TTON—Ftnuns wore: M«r. 7B.0S-

••
ft-: Joiy. 78. 30-40c; Oct. T4.50c;

c 7O.20-59C: March. 70.ss-70c;
Sr y. 70.80-*>5c: July. 70.70-95c.
• Wow York. March lO .—combx
‘•--.VER futures rmishod berwocn 8.30

a 50 c«tits lower on steady oonina
•as4ire Ou-nu nhout thr day- March.

April. 479.50c; May.
'2.00c: July. . 486.90c: fiept.

l.BOc: Dec. 499.30c: Jas. 501.70c;
inh. 506.70c: May. 511.70c: Juto.
i6.6oc. Handy and. Harman, 480.00c

Bank of NY
Beatrice Foods 284
Bell 4 Sowell 80
BenOla 434
Bethlehem Steel 364
Boeing 434
Boise Cascado S3
Borden
Borg Warner
Bristol Myers 644
BP 15
Badd 154
nnriipgfaii Jnd . 254
BurllaEton Mtha 444
Bomughs 67
Campbell Soup 374
Canadian Pacme 164
Caterpillar 834
Cetanese 4B
Central Son 134
Charier .W 30
Chase lfanhat . 314
Cbem Bank NY 424
Chesapeake Ohio 374
Chrysler 184
Yltlcorp 394
Ctiles Service 604

103 few "were Sl^L. — — -w -M „ imM dtIcm ware -down 90. cents*
4rwwhU 51.60. NY COMEX:

.

• - d^h . SI4S.90: April- *146.70 : May.
H7.40: June. S1A8.30 . _Ano

,

- ue ho: Oct. ai5i.40.- Doc. $153.lo:
.ib.’ $154.8d; Ape^ “5156.50: .

June.
158.20- £OauSo tHM: .March.
136.60 askod: June. $IA8 .

• -
-rot .

5150.dp-lfiO.10; “BC. S152.80-
• 00 : March, $155.40 but. Jnna.
' 157.70 Md.

Clark Equip
Cora Cola
Colgate
CBS 964
Columbia Gaa 284
Combustion £nr 484
Comwlth Edison 904
Coos Edison 223,
Com Foods 334
Cons Power. - 314

194

3^1
421.

33
334 .334
904 304

IS

If
1

IS
524
474
134

324

2?
S-
T374

Continental Grp 384
I0U 334

224

391*

'obit* down., on *,

• uiv TO.00c: - Seat. • V _70«?oc7^.J»jc.
T.- -

,a.«)c: Jan. 7SL>z2>c; Man3u ^73*-lpc-

:OPPE«.—Putarsa, ^et^«p._4o 90

B
S

-wienco " sOy}\SRAtTsT”
~— •

'Meal•MM SbnSiSK losaea ot $4.10 to
' t?.Jo a ton. while OO funmi nn litftetf

.-i >.55 lo 0.67 cent. a.

JOYABEANS.—March. Max.

Continental
Control Data
Corntnr Gian
CPC Into!
Crane
Crocker lilt

Crown Zeller
Dartlnd.
Deere
Del Monts
Delta Air
Detroit Edison
Disney
Dow Chemical
Dresser Ind
Duke Power
Du Pont
Eastern Air
Eastman Kodak 734
Eaton Carp 424

Zf**29 254
564
294

&
234

S'
224

S'
394

404

a 1

s

404
Mi
274
284
33h

384 3S4
374 374

% S'
1304 329%

811

Wr
424

>,7

• HPuoM CU ilk 5Z
- i-SI'-Sl- - 5SS?,* U'* a s314

33
514

ap. 2S-05-10C si»^a
:^ssL:

w'iiarefij. .raad.aq-saaftgO:^
35.00-54.50;

•*'4®' m^HnytSbi
;niiB7.00-38,oo; May.

.
$355.00-85;,

;sm. $2.15.

21%
Fet CMcaan 204
Pit Nat Boston 38*2
Pst -Penn Carp . 164

31%
33%
514
43 -

214
1S%
284
184

Mar "liar

10 9

Ford ' 974
GAP Core 114
Gamble Skocmo 234
Gen Dynamics 864
Gen Electric 514
Gen Fonda 314
Gao Instrument 20
G#» Hills 294
Gen Motors 71%
Gen Pnb L'tfl NY 184
Gm Tel Elec 294
Can Tire 2(4
Genesee 54
Georgia Pacific 324
Getty Oil
Cl lie tie
Goodrich 274
Goodyear 2S%
Gould loc 30%
Grace 294
Cl AUtc a Pacific 114
Greyhound 144
Grumman Cnrp U4
Gulf bit do
Gulf * West 144
Heinz H.J,
Boreules
Honeywell
1C Ind*
lnjeraoU
Inland BmI
IBM
in* Harvester
1NC0
Int Paper
Ini Td Tel
Jewel Co
dim Walter
johns-ManrUle 334
Johnson 6 jQtm 704
Kalaer Alumhx 364
Xennecort 27f|

Kerr McGee 684
Kimberly aark 434
Kraftco Carp 454
Kretsn SS
Kroter

574
U%
54
884
M4
314
194
&t
71
18%
as1

!

364
34
n

MS4 us

204

294
W%
3f*184

144

23%

1
(8

32
234
494
23%
734
47%
294% 279%
33
*30%
96
31%
244
34

304
364
32
244
34
314
694
364

Licsn Gronp
1-T.V. r

33*i
264
334
10%
144

324
264

a
*
16
384
42

12%
234
19%
304
874
51
684
764
304*
464
344
2*P
474
254
424

Corp
Litton ivt
Lockheed 94
Lucky Stores 16
Manuf Hanover 38>z
Mapco 424
Mars inon 011 564
Marine Midland 134
Martin Marietta 244
McDonnell 204
Mead 21
Urrcfc 574
Minnesota line 514
Mobil Oil 684
Monsanto 764
Montan J. V. 514
Motorola ' 48%
NCR Corp - 354
STL industries 224
NaMsco 474
Nu Distillera «%
Nat Steel

. 42%
Norfolk West 31
KW Bancorp 52%
Norton Simon 17%
Occidental Pet 254
Ogden ' 374
0110 Corp 40%
Owdns-IlllnoJR 54%
Pacific Gas Else 23%
Pas Am 4%
Penney J..C. 40%
Penntoll 32%
PepsiCo 70%
Pet lne 314
Pfizer 28% _
Phelps Dodge 86% 334
Philip Morris 354- 55
Phillips Pepol 57% 56%
Polaroid 34% • 844
PPG Ind 3t —
Proctor Gamble 82%
Pub Ser El ft Gas 21%
Pullman 334
Rapid American 7
Raytheon M%
RCA Corp 2B%
Republic Steel 33%

27%
25
27%

&
24
4%

s?68%
314

53%

%
38
28
'34

liar Mar
» 9

Reynolds Ind 874
Remolds ueiaj -to

Rockwell lot 33%
Royal Duich S4%
Safeways f7%
St Regia Paper 34%
Santa pe Ind S74
5CU 21%
Scblimiberaer' 67%
Scott Paper .

-19%
Seaboard Coast 34%
Seagram 22h
Si-ars Roebuck 634
Shell Oil
Shell Tran*
51anal Co
Singer
Sony
Sth Cal Edison
Southern Pacific 33
Southern R!y 50%
Sporrr Rood - - 38%
SrjUJbO 20%
Sid Brands 29.
sid oil CalHnla 41%
S'td OU Indiana 53%
Std OH Ohio 83
Siertlbj: Drug
Stevens J. P.
Snide worth
Sunbeam Corp
Sun Comp
Sandraand
Teledyne
Teancco
Texuce
TezoaEBstTnuu 40%
Tens IMt 83%
Texas OUllUvS 20%
Texura 3%
TWA 104
Travelers Corp 314
TRW lac 36
DAL lne 214
i'nllever Ltd 30%
D nil ever NV 50
Uni on' Bancorp 11%
Colon carbide 59 .

Colon OU Cailf 57%
Du Pacific Corp 50%
Unlrnya) 9%
United Brands 8%
Utd Mcrchft Man lVa
US Industries 8%
US Steel 474
Utd TecSool 35%
Wachovia 17%
Warner Comm 23%
Warner Lambert 28%
Wells Fargo 28

'

West ‘a Bancorp 27%
Westngtise Elec 17V
Weyrrhauscr 3Ba,
Whirlpool
White Mmor
Woolworth
Xerox Corp
ZefUih

3S4
204
214
9%
3%

15%
17%
11
21%

tSi34
9%
32%
28

%
261.

90%
244

871,

394
334

^4*

&
20%
564

If
S?4

354

21%
9%

21 %
33
554

22*39*1 .
284
404
534
844

1%
41
21%
43%
33%

"

53%.
32%

2%
82%
20%
26%a
104
314
36
204

SI4
49%
94
8%
US
474
36
37%

2S?2Pa
3S4
274
174
38%
2
e%

244
494
244

Gumdian Prices

AMUhi 10% 10%
Alcan Almnhi 28 28
Algoma Steel 26% 164
BeU Telephone 484 48%
Comlnco 37% 374
Cons Bathurst 27% 27%
Falconbridgs 374 374
Gulf OU 28 27%
Hawker,?ld Can i£5 4.60
Hudson Bay Min 19 29%
Hudacm Ray OU 33% 334
Imasco 26 34
Imperial OU 22 214
IM Pipe 134 134
Uaas-Pergsn isv 104
Royal Trust 184 17%
Seagram 23*a 23%
Steel Co 3 25%
Talcurp 11 11
ThomsonH ‘A" 124 12%
Walker Ban 23% 284
WCT 284 28

HICAGO
r4»rf-: May.

? «* wErdlsWbBUoo. b Bid, Ufarket dosed, a New Issue, y Stock
Spilu t Traded, j Unquoted.

iT. Marclr.
4c: July. 387*.-

304c; March.
. „64M*,c: May.
266-«6*«c: Sent.

•Tic: March. 2763.,c.
: May. I731,-73c:
i9c: Dec. 16

11-6809 1 : Cana (Han

Sterling,
^
agoL

months
dollar. 94.66

tfon. 233.S6 (222.65) : ttUlfUes. 106.SB
.17 ( 303-21 1.

The - Pew Jones averages.—Indus-
trials. 946.75 ( 9471.901 : tnnvora-

1 107.04 •: 66 slocks. 309...
_ .New York Stock Eichanuc lndox.
54.70 (64.42 ( : Industrie
1 59,221 : mutsparia Unn.
(40.1111 Uimttes.. «.I8 140.231;
financial. 54.97 tS4.75i.

D
!ES

•1*

Record Resufts Again

¥ Pretax profits up 46 pc to £1 ,345,000

Turnover up 21 pc to £15 million

Basicearnings
5.78ft per share (1 975 : 3.78p)

* Dilated earnings
4.99p per share (1 975 : 3.1 5p)

In the'Currant year, progress is being made in all

afeas^ We have consolidated the Heating and
Process Control and the Plastics Machinery Divi-

sions into a new Company—BVMI—and a new
factory. We are continuing our expansion policy

in MIL, the Agricultural Equipment Company, but
we still have a long way to go. Betties, the Steel

Flooring Manufacturer,- continues to diversify

profitably.

The. RMI Division continues to make a sub-
stantial contribution to Group profitability. Unfor-

tunately, due to loss of traditional work, the

Scottish Foundry could no longer continue to

operate on the diminished demand and we have
been left with no alternative but to close it

‘ f E. C. Marsland, Chairman.

Heath.Town -Works, Wolverhampton, WV10 OQD

Briefly

HUNT & MOSCROP
Rights issue of 2£ai shares od

1 : S basis at 8p. Turnover for
half-year rose from £5-26m to
£5.9m and pre-tax profits from
5454,000 to £585,000- Dividend,
03S6p gross (G333p).

R. P. MARTIN
Turnover for half-year, £i.59m

(f1.37m) ; pre-tax profit, £282,000
(£339,000). Gross dividend, 3-85p
(3.84p}.

AFRICAN LAKES CORP
Pre-tax profits for year to 'Inly

31, 1976, up from £661,000 to
am. Gross payment, 6-77P
(6-lSp).

S CONSTRUCTIONS BID OFF
Talks on Southern Constructions

(Holdings) taking over Elm<
Group have ended.

JOSEPH SHAKESPEARE
Turnover for 1976, £6.5m

(£5.48m) ; pre-tax profit. £769,000
(£703,000). Gross payment, 2£5p
<1.22p).

PREMIER-BALL & COLLINS
Purchase of Ball and Collins

(Oil and Gas) by Premier Cons
Oilfields vrifi now depend on
Premier’s shareholders’ approval
in general meeting.

DAWNAY DAY—FLOREAT
Directors of Floreat, who are

both directors of Dawnay Day,
and their advisers make no
recommendation on offer. Share-
holders should seek professional
advice.

Benefitsfrom DollarHoldings

_
Theinvestment portfolio retains a consistent pattern

“^increase in Far East reflects the year end strength of

1*“ Tokyo market despite the withdrawal of £1m
fcr UKreinvestmentduring ^the year.

Position m USA benefited from the favourable

skiing corrversfon of dollarinvestments and from

useful increases ui earnings and dividends from

holdingsof long standing.
'

TheUK portfolio reflects the comparatively

.

strong performance ofthe oil sector, notably the

holdings in London and Scoftish Marine Oil and

Scottish Canadian Oil and Transportation.

Havingregard to the company's very strong

asset position the Board recommends an

moeasad total ordinary dividend of l:70p at a

costof £1,205,949. Robert C. Smith, Chairmen

URTTED STATES 33.8%

|
CABADA&3%

| [
UBTTED KINGDOM ZS,6%

EUROPE

I
Nummary of the Year

{
197S

]
Total assets £87.852,039

j
Nat assets 77.234.465

|
Nat^sstvafue

1 &tws revenue

|
Net revenue

^Drwdflwi

1975
-

£82.51 6,747

65.946,663

••• 106p SOp.
J

3.560.729 3.077.123 \

1,165,879 1,133,868
|

I.TOp 1-55pj

GHffiRAPHICAL

DISTRIBUTION

OFMEsrmns
I

I
AUSTRALIA 5J%

BRAZIL1.6%| ATOCA3,7%

^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSt, EaumEs 933% fixed ihtebesti.7%J

Stocks power Strong & Fisher
Fashion leather manufacturer

Strong & Fisber sent pre-tax
profits soaring by 63 per cent
to £1.05m in the six months 10

November 30 on a leap in sales
of as much .as 73 per cenr.

The interim dividend goes up
from 2.046p gross to 2.615p
gross. Earnings a share were
Up, against 7.6p and I5.9p for
the whale of the year before.

Leather turnover rose from
£5.08m to £6.9m, thanks 10
higher prices and volume.
Other aspects of the business

grew from £l.S6ra 10 £4.82ro,
reflecting new subsidiary com-
panies and substantial rises in
hides, skins and wools.

Galliford Brindley
To follow record pre-tax

profits for the year to June 30,
Galliford Brindley now- reports

a 24 per cent rise to £l.l7m
for the Six months to December
31. This is rhe first time that

this building, engineering and
plant Tiire group has passed the
£lm mark at half time. Turn-
over rose from £16m to £l6.Sm.
But the directors are bolding

the dividend at l-15p gross even
though earnings a share were
4.68p against 4.26p.

V & G 25p in April
Messrs Paul Shewell, of

Coopers and Lybrand, and
Kenneth Cork (W. H. Cork,
Gully), joint liquidators of com-
panies in the Vehicle and Gen-
eral group, will be dispatching
over 400.000 dividend cheques
in April to the admitted
creditors- The first interim divi-

dend will be 25p in the pound.
The liquidators think further

payments are possible in due
course; and they expect distri-

butions amounting to “about
50p " in the pound will
eventually be made to all

creditors.

Francis placing to

raise £590,000
As hinted by Mr D. M.

Saunders, chairman, earlier
this week with rbe 1976 figures,
Francis Industries is to reduce
gearing through a placing. It

will be 1.39m ordinary shares
ar 36p each, a discount of 6d
and raise about £590,000. A
special interim dividend of 0.5p
net wil] be paid an the enlarged
capital.

The board also forecasts

dividends for this year to
December 31 of 3.37p net,
including the special payment.
This contrasts with 2.53p net a
share for 1976. The Treasury
agrees.

Francis. which produces
drums as well as products for
the car industry, nearly
trebled pre-tax profirs last year
from £467.000 r0 £1.33m.

Naught from Needlers
With reorganization under

way, Needlers, the chocolates
and sweets group, bopes ro
make money in the second half
of 1977 and finish the year
breaking even. A reasonable
profit is looked for in 1978.

Bur the year to January 1

saw a loss of £251,000 against

a pre-tax profit of £175,000.

Turnover was £5.7m against

£5.1m. Naturally, there is no
dividend, against 1.69p gross.

The start of 1977 saw bank
borrowings reach a record

£1.16m but they should be less

than half this when it ends.

Cement-Roadstone
in 35 pc gain

Cement-Roadstone HoJ-ings,

Ireland’s biggest industrial

group, beat earlier cautious
1976 forecasts with a 34.7 per

cent increase in pre-tax profits

to £11.66m.

The group, with construction,

agricultural products and
chemical divisions in Ireland*.

Britain and Holland, benefited
from lower interesr costs after

last year’s £S.15m rights issue;
exchange gains on profits
brought back from the Nether-
lands ; and the buovanev of

agriculture in Ireland.

Inflation and exchange gains
provided the bulk of the £21.9m
increase to £113.4m in turnover,
but the group also reports
volume growth in most pro-
ducts. The dividend, 2.6 times
covered, rises by '19.8 per cent
to a gross total of 4.06p a share.

Trusts’ merger timing
Shareholders in mo big in-

vestment trusts in the Electra
House Group, Cable Trust and
GJobe Investment Trust, should
hear within the next month
firm news about the merger
proposal, says Mr Alastair
Roger, who heads both boards.

BRITISH AMERICAN AND
GENERAL TRUST LIMITED

Extracts from the Statement by the Chairman. Mr W/H.
Conroy and summary of the results. lor the year ended
3ist December. 1976.

9 ‘ Fully diluted nei earnings for 1976 show an increase
of almost 16% over the previous year. The total

ordinary dividend
i

tor the year is 1.40p .per unit
compared with l!25p per unit paid for 1975.

9 At the end of 1976 net asset value was 43p per share
compared with 40$p per share, representing a rise

of 6.2%. This compares with a fall of 3.9% in the
F.T. Actuaries All Share Index.

# The overseas content of the Trust's portfolio was
36.3% at the year-end compared with 34.6% a year
earlier. This was due to the relatively better
performance of overseas markets and (he effect of

the huge fall in sterling.

3 It is the philosophy of this Trust to provide its share-
holders with a steadily rising income coupled with
a long term growth in asset values. The investment
trust movement as a whole has achieved a very
good performance of lotal return over a long period

of time and. as such offers an attractive medium for
those wishing to invest their savings responsibly with
the benefit of professional management.

1976 1975
REVENUE AVAILABLE FOR

1

’ORDINARY STOCK (No!)
(* increased during 1976 by the

£71 B.880 £604,677

conversion of loan stock)
EARNED FOR ORDINARY STOCK

(Net) 1.4Sp 1.2£»p

TOTAL ASSETS £22,702,000 £21 .373.000
Attributable lo Ordinary Stock £21,027,000 £18.873.000
Net asset value per Unit of 2Sp 43p 40 ip

Managers—Kleinwort. Benson Limited

Annual General Meeting—20 Fenchurch Street. London, E.C.3.
" Friday. 1st April, 1977 et 11.30 a.m.

names
Dorma Dhobi Aertex

Louis Philippe Ewaprest Clydella

Allen Solly • Rocola Peter England

behind the name
Quest 1 Viyella Elouse '\6rkers

Van Heusen • Old Bleach Viyella

Driway London Pride Queltayn

Carrington Viyella
extracts from the Statementby the Chairman and the Directors'Report forthe yearended31 December 1376:

66
X believe that the results of the
Company in what has been a most
difficult year augur well for the future
. . . any improvement in the general
trading climate at home or abroad will
enable us to look forward to increased
profitability.

During 1576 the countrywas subjected to

recurring finan cial crises which created

uncertainties forcompaniesengaged in

manufactureand trade.

Thefafl in the value ofsterling contributed

to higher import costs leading to a reforecast

upwards of the projected rate ofinflation.

The level ofunemployment in the United

Kingdom remained high throughoutthe year
and itwastherefore not unexpected thatthe
confidence ofthe consumershould be
weakened, resulting in little orno growth .

in the level of retail sales.

The increasing penetration oflow cost
importscaused difficulties for the U.K.

Textile Industry during the yearand in certain

areas adversely affected our margins. It is

hoped thatthe re-negotiation of the Multi-

FibreAgreement during 1 977 will give some
relief in thisdirection.

TheTextile Industry in North America and
Europe did not recoversignificantlyfrom the
recession of 1975- infactthe United States
currently is reporting depressed trading •

conditions.
‘

Mr. L Regan.r Chairman

Taking into account the foregoing
problems, it is particularly encouraging that

we were able to produce the results shown in

the Accounts.

A significant feature is thatwe have driven

hard to achieve a 46% increase in export sales.

The Board believes that increasing exportsare

essential for the long term future ofthe Group
and is therefore committing increased

resourcestothewiderdevelopment of
overseas sales generally, and Western Europe

in particular.

CBI-Bullock Report

We, as a Board, support the CBI and the
"

policies published in theirdocument "Road to

Recovery". One oftheir objectives is to
actively encourage an extension ofemployee
participation and industrial democracyand
thiswewholeheartedly endorse, in contrast

however, the recommendation ofthe Bullock
majority report, that bylaw there should be
parity between shareholder elected directors
and trades union nominated directors is

unacceptable, ifa Board isto function

effectively it must be made up ofdirectors wno
have wide experienceand maturejudgement#
together with specialist knowledgeand
skills.We earnestlyhope the Government will

heed the arguments putforward bythe CBI
and reject themajority report
recommendations as unworkable and
harmful.

Outlook

The order book at the end of 1 978 shows
approximately a29% increase from theend of
1 975 and the export performance is expected
to improve again in 1 977. Certain Joss making
activities have been eliminated and
continuing benefits will be achieved from the

1

rationalisation ofthe business.

The Annual General Meeting willbe held
at The Dorchester, Park Lane, London W. 7.,

on Thursday, 31 March 1977attwefve noon

:

Copies oftheAnnual ReportandAccounts
can be obtainedupon reguestto the Secretary,
24 Great Pulteney Street, London W1R 3DB,

/

|

RESULTS IN BRIEF

j
Sales

i Operating profit

J
Profit before tax

I Profit attributable to

|
Ordinary Shareholders

j
Ordinary Dividends

I

Earnings per Ordinary Share

1975

£•008

232,776

10.951

5361

CarringtonViyella Lfdi
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Rates
Barclays Bunk .. 11! "i

Consoldtd Credits 11! *'*

First London Secs Hl"o

C. Hoare & Co . . *11! “o

Lloyds Bank .... 11 • %
Midland Bank' H! ’o

Nat Westminster ll-%»

Rossininster Acc's 11! v
i

Shenley Trust .. 14“0

Williams & Giya's 111 "o

v 7-rtjj up|il>^Iis on sum> of

ClUfQOU on«l under. S’*,
in io £*jj.ouO. e 1 ;' i . over
£"JS.'*JU. Vi.

MARKET REPORTS

Sharp falls in

cocoa, coffee

Life Assurance

THE ONE HUNDRED
AND FIFTY FIRST
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING of the Com-
pany will be held in the

Head Office, 3 GEORGE
STREET, EDINBURGH on
TUESDAY, 22nd MARCH,
1977 at 2.30 p.m.

By Order of the Board

of Directors

D. W. A. DONALD
General Manager &

Actuary

Edinburgh,

8th March, 1977.

3otli the London cocoa and
coffece markets were upset yester-

day by the London Cocoa Terminal

Market Association's announce-
ment that minimum deposit rates

to non-trade members and non-

members will be increased to

£10,000 per 10-ton lot (to holders

of over 100 lots).

In early dealings cocoa prices

fell by up to £233 per tonne and
at the close spot March was
£505.25 down on the day at £2,115

while May had fallen £434 to

E2.105.

The cocoa announcement
created nervousness In the coffee

market aad there was an initial

loss of E250 per tonne. At the

close spot March was £345 down
at £3.540 and May had lost £333

to £3.567.50.
COPPER Wat qolclly Lii-ady Aficr-

noun: Cash wircb-trs.
ion. Uiroe months. t'^00.5Ci-^01 .OO.

Sales. 2.3SO ions. ttJSll cathodes.
SU62-U5: three monlhs. i.8°0 o'0- •'1.0O.

Silos, too tons. Morning i»sh win-
bars. srni.'iO-TS.SO: Him man ins.

£01.W-. Settlement. £872.ML Sal
PJ.

<1.0.10 ions. Cash cathodes. Who-"-*.
Hirer monltis. WG-gS.SO. Sculrmenl.
£B6^. Sales. H.vOO tons mainly
carries

.

SILVER was steady. Bullion Jlinm
Bring level*-. Spot. SSl.-Upi a IW

ouni-n i United Slates cents equivalent.

-UC- 4 1 : Hirer months.
4WV.tr i. -aii. months. >''8.<0p

406.1c : one year. al.-Stfp '•'1VSC'

.

London Mela} Exchange: Afremoan.
Cash? 27J.H-nti.Un-. three months.
2HP 2-8H. *n: seven months. •JO'.'-.sOl p-

Sales. 176 tots tfWJWwBW
each. Morning: Cash. 2R1.8-IJ2.-P.

throe months. 2‘'0.--W.ay : seven
months. lOl.S-OU.op. Seltlement.
UR2.2P. Sales. 61 lot*.

TlNt The raising of lower deposits lor
non- trade members of Uie London
Cocoa Mart. ei Terminal ,Ass«lailon

prices. Si-in-iird cash roll Tl82.S(J MmI
three months was L19G down .*''or"

noart Standard cash.
metric ton- three months «">*•)??•
S-iios. j.HM tons i main Is carries'.

High grade^ cash £6.185-6.200. Ihreo

months. itr.SJtJ-JR. Saleo. HlLjW;
Morning: Standard cash. Cv.-.'-O-Oj .

three months. ^6.aiO-75. Setlijmwj*.
£6.125 . S.iles. 2.2S? Ions imainly
carries 1

• High grade. j:ash .

three months. £t».47u--S. Settlement.

£6 325 Sales nil ions. Singapore tin

c\.v.-0rt.s. SMI.660 4 picul.

LEAD was hit bv the cocoa ducUtan-
tjrii fi-n by C5.60 and Uin-e tuonlhS
was £6.76 down.— Afternoon —Caah.
<U05-4Ob a mrlrlc ipn* three nionlhs.

£416-17 Sales. 5.600 Ions Morn*
ing —Cash. f.aio sn-Ll.UU: = hre-o

monThsT E422.6O-2S.u0. Settlement.

£411 Sales. 7.050 tons.

ZINC followed Die general trend. Cash

Commodities

ajt 'HO 25 iluwn and three mon Lis
fell Ell 50.—Afternoon.—0.1Sh. L423-
*, so a metric ion: three months.
£438-58.50. Spies. 5.400 ton*. Morn-
ing.—Cash. £425.50- 26.SO. IWM
months. C-Ml-42. Senlenient.
Su. Sales. 5.HOO tons. Producors
price. $7*.*5 a mome ion. All allemoon
metal pi Ices are unofficial.
PLATINUM was at K'"5 iS161' troy
ounce.
RUBBER was uncertain i pence per
tiia Anril. 56-56.05: May. 56.50-

maiyn. ‘6 1 '.35-70. 25: Ocl-
Dcc 71 .HO-Ti.vh). Sales. 67 lots at

s tonnes and 20b at 15 tonnes.
RUBBER PHYSICALS wore nnconam—-
Spot. 55. 00-56. Op. C1I4- April. 52. .6-

May. 5S.75-S4.00.
COF7EE prices plunged.—Marcn.
£3.530-50 per metric ton ; Mai,
c - v,s.70; July. £..,581-80: Sept.
C&SSZu: NOV-: S5.M0-$O: Jan,

71: Aun £173.20-75: Oct. £166.40-
67.50. Uec. Llft2.50-b5.50; Feb. £151-
56: April. £151-57. Sales. Si7 lots.
WOOL: Groojj- futures were steady
i pence per fcUa i .—Mirc?i. 350-55:
.May. 336-59: July. 245-40. Oa. 352-
33: Dec. 257-511: March. 260-65: May.
262-70: July. 264-72. Softs. 75 (DCS.
juTE wu itoady. ButgUdcaii whits
c ” grade. March-April. 3414 per

long ton. •* D grade. MaitH-April.
Sa«.*« Calcutta was steady. Indian spoi.
Ks ii5 per bale of aouib. DondM To*m
Four. spot. Rs5S5.
CHAIN l he Bailie I .—WHEAT US
dark northern spring No 2. 14 per
cent: Anrll-May. £8o: June. £67.50;
July. £87.80: Ang. £39.oO trans-ship-
ment east coast. Argentine milling.'
March. £74.15: April. £75.75 trans-
shipment nasi coast. EEC feed: March.
1 86.75 cg»l coast.
MAIZE No 5 yellow American/
French: March. £84; April. £85.25
caM cojst.

BARLEY.—EEC feed Canadian No 2
option: March. £82.51): April. £8m east
coast. All per tonne eff OK unless

‘“London Crain Futures .Martel !

'ftafta EEC origin.—BARLEY was .

very steady: March. £80.40: May.
|

. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
5 Threadneedle Street. London El2R 8HP

TO 77 l-spi
.

Lov.- cumpany _ Price Cli ge

27 Airsprung Ord 34 —1
100 Airsprung 131 °o CULS 117 —
25 Armitage & Rhodes > 28 —
96 Deborah Ord 97 —1
104 Deborah 17 J

1

*’,, CULS 103 —
45 Henry Sykes 49 —
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55 James Burrough SO 1
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65 Walter Alexander 71xd +
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SUGAR futures were very steady.. The
.London dally oL

,h ^ "“Lhlie?”£6 higher 01 ‘4loll. Ih* whllw
nrico was £•» higher at —loi. a*ay.

£152 70-.52.MJ per OlCme 19d . -vug.
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Dec. £158.73-59.34 • Mareh. El-l-.sVJ-
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Foreign
Exchange
The Canadiaa dollar fell to a

" low •• of 94.33-35 US cents ar

the close of European foreign ex-

change trading yesterday, after

rallying earlier in the day oa sub-

stantial “ shortcoverjng ” by US
banks.

Continuing concern about
Canadiaa political and economic
problems has brought widespread
• 4 leading " and lagging ” by
corporate users of the currency.
The Frencb franc slipped to a

iate rate of 4.9935-50, against the
dollar to show a fall of 100. points

Sterling slipped 30 points against

the dollar, to close at $1.7155.

Selling developed following a one
point cut in the minimum lending
rate and renewed concern about
the position at British Leyland.
The Index of the pound’s effective

rate was 61.9 (December 1971—
100

).
down 0.1.

Gold was unchanged in London
at S146.625 at the dose.

Spot Position

of Sterling

THE ENGLISH AND NEW YORK

Exlracis from the Statement by the Chairman Mr.

I. M. L. D. Forde. O.B.E.. in the Report and Accounts for

the year ended 31 si December 1976.

• Revenue available for distribution increased from

C764.811 to £866,821.

• Your Board has decided to increase the total dividend

distribution by over 13% from 1.90p net to 2.1 5p net.

O After deducting all liabilities there remained

£31.325.677 available for ihe Ordinary Stock equivalent

to a nel asset value of 85Jp per unit compared with

79p in December 1975.

0 The value of the overseas content of your Trust's

portfolio was 45.2% at the year end. of this 39.2%

was in the United Stales.
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MEAT COMMISSION.—Average Ul-
sinck prices al represeniallva mortola
on March 10 GB: CalUe 56-Qlp per
fcglw 1-0.041. UK: Shcop 150 .Op per
fcgosidcw i +4.8i. CB: Pigs 4M.5p pe*
tgjw < + 1 .0 1 . England and Walas:
Caille numbers down 16.u oer cent,
average price S7.10p < + 0.151 . Sheep
numbers down 3.8 per coni, average
price 151.5p i + 4.7 1 . Pig numbers np
•».2 per cenr. average Price 46.5p
t+l.Oi. Scotland: Calile numbers
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Discount market
Tight money conditions returned

to Lombard Street yesterday after

two days of unaccustomed ease.
Rates moved up smartly and
grayed there ail day. The eventual
outcome, however, proved not so
bad as had at one time seemed
llkeiv and rhe Bank of England

l was able to limit its assistance
to small proportions, buying

1

Treasury bills directly from the
houses.

Rates were called llj-12 per
cent at first and they stayed within
the lli to ill per cent area for
most of the morning. The situa-
tion became rather less tight
around midday, enabling rates to
fall away to 101-2 per cent and the
close came within the range of
10 per cent to 102 per cent.

There was not too much
activity in Treasury Bills.

Dealing rate had been based on
10 19/32-1 per cent before the
MLR cut was announced. After
that tfiey came off to iO£*i per

cent at the close.
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Eurosyndicat
The Eurosyndicat index on

European share prices was put
provisionally at 119.60 on March
8 against 119.57 a week earlier.

REVENUE AVAILABLE FOR
•ORDINARY STOCK (Nel) C366.821

( increased during 1976 by the

conversion of loan stock)

EARNED FOR ORDINARY STOCK -

(Net) 2.32p

TOTAL ASSETS E36,267,000

Attributable to Ordinary Stock £31,826,000

Net asset value per Unit of 25p 85ip

£764,811

2.1 Op

£33.795.000

£28.769.000

79p

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)

Managers—Kleinwort. Benson Limited

Annual General Meeting—20 Fenchurch Street. London, E.C.3.

Tuesday. 5th April 1977 at 3.45 p.m.
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The Scottish
Western Investment
Company Limited

Equity shareholders' interest

Asset value per share

Revenue attributable to

ordinary shareholders

Ordinary shares ranking for dividend

Earnings per ordinary share

Ordinary dividend per share interim

final

Capitalisation issue in

B ordinary shares

Mr J. A. Lumsden. MBE. made the following

points in his Chairman's statement.

YEAR'SRESULTS
The revenue attributable to ordinary share-

holders increased by over £74.000 and the

Eoard recommends a final dividend for 1976

of 1 -45p making 1-SSp for the year compared

with 1 .8p for 1975. The net asset value per

ordinary and B ordinary share increased

during the year by 17.4% from 90.2p to

^10S.?p while the FT Actuaries Alt-Share

Index fell by 3.9*10.

PERFORMANCEAND DISCOUNT
The performance in net asset value per share

over the five year period to 31st December
1976, compared with other indices was:

Net asset v3lue per share v 2.2ao

Average change in net asset value:

50 constituent companies of the FT Actuaries

Investment Trust Index 2.2%
Unitholder Index — 10.8ab

FT Actuaries All-Share Index -21 .4%

1976

£55,853,530

105.9p

£943,469

£50,036,914

1.80p

1.93885%

1975

£47,488,100

90.2p

£869.447

45,375,726

1-92p

0.5p

1-3p

2.00055%

FUTURE OUTLOOK AND POLICY
The policy of having almost 70% of equity
investment overseas, primarily in the USA
and Japan, paid off well in 1976. In early

1977 the UK market has shown considerable
strength, due to the better outlook for
the balance of payments and for sterling.

However, the UK's basic economic difficul-

ties remain, lnflafon, pressures for increased

wages and the Bullock Report proposals
could all have adverse repercussions and
for these reasons we think it right at present
to maintain a high proportion of our equity
investments in overseas countries.

Our objective is to achieve capital growth
combined with a steady increase in

dividends.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting will be Held at

1 1 a.m. on 4th April 1977 at 175 West George
Street, Glasgow G22LD.
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LEGAL NOTICES
(also on ju^e 16}

No. 00663 Of 1977
In tho HIGH COURT of JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court
In ttw Mo tier Of WIST GREEN
TOOL COMPANY Limited and In
the Matter of the Companies Act
19*18.

Notice la hereby siren Uwt
PETITION for the WINDING UP of
the above-named Company by the
High Court of JusUco was on tho
25th day of February 1977.. pre-
sented to the aaldComt by Henry
Ceorgo Lester Jeffreys of 5 Love-
lace Road. East Barnet. Hart ford

-

Shirt. and that the said cotillon is

directed to be heard before tho
court oituno at the. Royal Cmjn
of Justice. Strand. London. wiEIA

LEGAL NOTICES

lW7d Folio 650
In tho HIGrt COUR’*, of JUSTICE

S
uomi's Bench Division Admiralty
“m SHIPS..the " JULIA ” and

" noScob hereby glwn to all

parsons with claims unions! Waller
urtnanhoff Holga WaaSBl. Peter
DwhiS DIodrleh^DooIilB and WU-
holm KUgier J trading.as PortcrirOB;

Julia "i the Owners
flio Ship ’• JulU "_.H respra of .the

collisions between lho “ JoUa ' and
thc ' fob

W

ro ” and the Julia

and the dolphins and lathes dawn'

ZLL^on the 28 Lh .day___ , of' March
and any creditor orcontrt-

butory of the said company desirous
to support or oppose the making
of an order on the aald petition may
appear at the Umo of hearing. in
person or by his Counsel, for that
purpose: and a copy of the petition
wUJ be furnished by tho under-
signed to any crcdJior or contrt-
buioxy of tho said company requir-
ing such copy on payment of tho
regulated charge for the same.

STONEHAM LONGTON &
PASSMORE, of 8 Bolton
Street. Piccadilly. London
wir 8AU. Rcr. SMD. Soli-

citors for the Petitioner.

NOTE: Any person who intends
(a appear on ihe hearing of the
aid petition must servo on or send
by pose to tho above-turned noUco
In wzlUM of his intention so to
do. The notice must state the
name and address of the .person,
or If a firm, the name and address
of the firm, and must be signed hr
Uie person or firm, or his or their
solicitor (If any i and must be
served, or. If posted, must be sent
by post to sufficient Umc to reach
the above-rumod not later than
four o'clock In the afternoon of
Lao 26th day of March 1977.

Ip (he Matter of GREAVES HOMES
Limited and la the Matter af The
Camomiles Act 1943

Is hereby given that tho
CREDITORS of Uie above-named
Company, which Is bring voluntarily
wound up. are required, on or
before the 28 Lh day of March
1977. to send In their full Christian
and' surnames, their addresses and
dnertodons. Hill nanicniars of their
debts or claims, and the names and
addresses of their Solicitors 'If
any), lo the undcrslpned CHRIS-
TOPHER MORRIS or 27 Chancery
Lane. London, WC3A INF. the
Llauldatar of the sold Company,
and. if so .required by notice in
writing from the said Liquidator,
are. personally or by their Solici-
tors. to come tn and prove their
debts or claims at such time and
placo as shall be specified in such
notice, or hi dofauir thereof they
will be excluded Cram tho benefit
of any distribution made before
such debts are proved.

Dated this isth day of February
1P77.

C. MORRIS.
Elauldatar,

river of 1mm Ingham Dock onIrene
which occurred an Ihe 22nd
November. 1973, that. In the Admi-
rally Action In the High court of
Justice 197* Folio 600 between tho
Said' Waiter dppvnhof r and others!
Plaintiffs and ftiunbt. _ umbra Oil 'lOnninais
Trustee Limited and others. Defen-
dants. a decree was made on the
l5

,

l

5,
Ft£E® OTiabtmy or a»

pLaictiffs to damages in respect of
the said collisions as regards claims

^fri^Sny thunage or loss caused to
any poods, merchandise or other
things whatsoever on board th

J
JiV? any loss or damage caused

any other property or any rial

Infringed through the Ml or oral

ion of any person i whether
board lho ' Julia " or wll In tho
navigation or manag anient of the
” JuUa or u» >he loading, car-

riage or discharge of its cargo or In

th» embarkation, carnage or dlsem-
iwrtaiion of its passengers. or
thraush any other act or amlsslcmthrough any
of any person
•• Julia
terest:

... board
10 £33.329.11 with In

bi' allowing until the 16lh May
or* the entry of appearances

trimming of claims andThe taking

out of summonses lo set tho decree

aSldC
MESSRS. CLYDE * CO.. Fan-

nells Court. Culldfard. Sur-
rey. i Kef.: RBH. Saiiciiorr
for the said Walter Oppcu
hoff and Others.

IN ths MATTER of SPRINGAVON
LimHed and tn the mailer of the
Companies Act 1948

Notice Is hereby^ given that the
CREDITORS
Company, which„ ... __ ng vo
tartly wound up. are required.
or before the 28Ui day of March,
1977. ro send in their full Christ-
ian and surnames, their addresses
and descriptions, fall particulars of
thetr debts or claims, and (he
names and addresses of their Solici-
tors ilf any i . to the undersigned
Christopher Morris of 37 Chancery
Lane. London, -- --WC2A INF the
Liquidator of the Bald Company,
andand. If so required by notice in
writing from tho said Liquidator,
are. personally or by their Soli-
citors. to come In and prove thetr
debts or claims at such Umc and
place as shall bo specified In such
notice, or In default thereaf they
will be excluded from the benefit
or any distribution made before
such debts are proved.

Dated this 17Ui day of February.
197T

’ C. MORRIS
Liquidator#

The Companies Acta 1948 to 196
L. a. Ft-

—
Limned.

Notice Is hereb]
to section 293 of
19«S._Uial a MEETING or the CRE-

" of Uie above-named Com-

_jmpanics . _
E. O. FORSTER tCONSTHUCTIUNj

%o Companies Act
given, pursuant

iVTnchcsle
J, LandQ

lSih day of
‘‘clock noon.

pony will be held at W
House. 77 London Wall.
EC2 on Friday, (he 18 if
March. 1977. at 12 o’clo
for the purposes mentioned in sec-
tions 294 and 205 of the said Act.

Dated this 21st dav or

By Order of ihe Board
WALTER E. STEINKAMP.

IN the MATTER of COUNWAVE
Limited and In the Mailer or the
Companies Act 1948

Notice is hereby given that the
CREDITORS of tho above-named
Company, which Is being volun
Eirtly wound up. are required. oi

or before the 2Bih day of Mfcrch.

Z977. to send In their full Chris-
tian and surnames, their addresses
and descriptions, ruil particulars of

[heir dobis or claims, and the
names and addresses of Uielr .Soil';

cliora ilf any. lo lho undersigned
Christopher Monts or 27 Chancery
Lane London. WC2A INF Uie
Liquidator of ihe said company,
and. ir so required by no Lice in
writing from the said Liquidator,

S). personally or by their So li-

ars. to come In and prove Uteir

debts or claims at such Umo and
place as shall he specified in such
police or in default thereof their

wtU be excluded from Ihe benvflt
of any distribution made before
such debts are proved. _

Dated this 17th das* of February
1977,

' C. MORRIS
Liquidator.

COMPANY NOTICES

LOCAL AUTHORITY INSURANCE
Barnsley Metropolitan Borough

Council invite Inter* sled companies
la submit quotations direci tnol via
Brokers i far the insurance of the
various classes of Local Authority
risks including:

—

Loss or Damage to Property;
Legal liability:
Malar Vehicle:
Fidelity:
Personal Accident. . ,,
Insurers wishing to tender should

In the first Instance write for details
10 Uie Borough Treasurer. P.0. Box
14, Town riail. Barnsley. South
Yorkshire S70 2AQ by the 11th
March 1977.
Borough Treasury#
Town Hall,
Barnsley.
1st March 1977.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

ST. HELENS BOROUGH
COUNCIL

Bills Issued Bth March. 1977. Elm
Bills due Bth June 1977 at
ID ll.lb ft. Applications £6m
Total Sills now outstanding £2m.

Director.

INjhe.MATTER of
ION SERVII

Ltd.
Bv order or the

Justice

IENERAL PRO-
> (SECURITY i

(Ugh Court ol

tho above-named
^

company WITH-
of INSPEC-

TION-
1

Dated 10th February. 1977.

HOT COUNC
JILLS

Placed 2 March 1977 £0.15M
illls duo 1 June at Id.25. 52**.
luuundjng Bills £0.15M.

TRANSFER BOOKS

MONO CONTAINERS Limited
Notice Is hereby given that the

TRANSFER BOOKS of the Prefer-
ence Shares of the Comoany will
be CLOSED from Monday 14“
March 1677 in Thursday T7_.
March 1977. both dales inclusive,
far dividend purposes.

•r or Uio Board
N. DUNNING.

Secretary-
Heg. Office—Malt House. Field

End Road,. _ Easicoto. Rulsllp.

a
£.

Middlesex HA4 SLY.

Appointments Vacant
also on pages 1 5, 1

6

and 1

7

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

School of Oriental and
African Studies

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

LECTURESHIP IN
LINGUISTICS

Applications are invited for
the ,PO*l. of. Lecturer In Un-

onetics and Linguistics. Re-
search and teaching are carried
on in .Uie Department ft all
the main branches of Llnquis-ute main Branches of Linguis-
tics. descriptive and historical,
with a strong emphasis on

and practical
Students, are regls-

B-A. degree, me

theoretical
phonetics. ____
lend for the B

—

postgraduate Diploma and for
lho M.A.. M.P1U1. and Ph.D.
degrees in Linguistics. All
members, of, the teaching staff
are required lo undertake ele-
mentary and advanced teaching
and to engage^ In Independent
research. Department

will specialise In phonetics with
reference to English and one
or more Aslan languages and/
or In current developments in
syntactic theory.

Inina] salary in accordance!
with age. quail flea lions and ex-
perience on the Lecturers'
salary scale £5.333 \ £214-
£3.973 X £215 - £4.l>.0 X
£213 - £4.403 X £304 -
£6.445 X £212 - £5.955 per
annum plus £430 per annum
London Allowance, with com-
pulsory membership or the
universities Superannuation
Scheme. The .appointment.
intended _to begin on 1 October
*.... Apollcatlons on forms
obtainable from the Sooeary.
School of Oriental and Afrlron
Studies. Malet Street. London
WC1E 7HP, should bo _sute
milled tar Wednesday lo April
1977. Ihlcsvtews of short
listed applicants are expected
to be held at the end ol April,
beginning of May.

University of Nairobi

KENYA
Application* ore invited for the™ of iai PROFESSOR and

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORL«M DEPARTMENT OF LITERA-
TURE. AppUcanis should hold

highor degree, preferably a
Sociorale or equlraionl with
teaching experience. Appointees
will be expected lo guide leach-
inn and research at both under
and posi-graduate levels In the
following! African Literature:
Oral literature; Caribbean, and
Afro-American literature: LaUn.
American and or

.
Ulcrafure

KM.3ae-£“-i22 ,h

The
K£l-

Brttlsh
K£3,600-K£4.128
£1.40 sierllngi.
Coventmeat is unilkeiy to pra-
T-ide salary stumlernnuatlon for
KS* posh*. FSSL-: f.vmliy
Dauagn: various alltrwancos.
Derauad uppUcaitons «3 copies i

lncldding a curriculum vitae
and naming 3 referees should
be sent by air mall not later
than 3th April. 1977 to lho

(Recruitment anil
University of

PO Box 30197.
Nairobi. Kenya. Applicants
resident la U.K. should also
send l copy to tnter-Unlverslty
Council. 90 '91 Tottenham
Coart Road, London W1P OCT.
Further particulars may boparticulars may
obtained from ettheT address.

University o£ Nairobi
KENYA

Applications are invited for
the post of LECTURER la
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY.
Applicant! must hold a PhD.,
have Teaching, research and
fjela experience and specialise
tn Mineralogy and Igneous and

iKKI equals £1.40 sterling’.
The British Government .Is un-
likely 10 provide supplemen-
tation for these posts.
F-S.S-U-: family pas^aves;
various allowance*. Derailed
applications <2 caplca'i includ-
ing a currtculuiu viiea and
naming 3 referees should be
orni by airmail not tatrr than
6Ui April. 1977 lo the Registrar
(Hecruiunent and Tralnlngi.
University or Nairobi.

.
P.o.

Box 30197, Nairobi. Kenya.
Applicants resident-, in U.K.
should also send 1 copy to
Inicr-University council, •.•o.n
Tnitenhom Court Road. London
W
¥urther" particulars may bo

obtained from either address.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

National University of
Lesotho

Applications are Incited for
tho post of SENIOR LECTURER
/ LECTURER In Accounting.
Candidates must have an
advancedfanced degree In ArrouuUng

a related field and, or Ihe
equivalent professional certifi-
cation. Preference will be given
lo those with experience In
University teaching and/or
business and a knowledge of
the needs of Ihe occountlng
profession in Lesotho and
Southern Africa. Teach mg

In. or specialistexperience
knowledge of two or more of
the fallowing Is risen t la 1:

Financial Accounting, Audi ling

nomlrs. Management
inn. Cost Accounting. Appoint-
ment win be.on.con tract for a
limited period of two lo three
years. The appointee will ba
oxpecicd to assume duties by
August 1977. . Salary: Senior
Lecturer R5.0A4-R6.324: Lec-
turer R3.924-R5.376 i£I ster-
lLng equals R1.48). i Entry
pome according to qualifica-
tions and previous experience, i

Superannuation: Non-contrlbu-
wry for appointees on Per-
manent Term* of Service. An-

?
oInleva on short contract
trms revolve 25'V gratuity in

lieu of superannuation lor the
first two years of the contract,
rising lo 27 and 30 ,

"r for
each subsequent and similar
period oi service. lO'e Induce-
ment allowance for expatriate*
not quantising for any supple-
mentation scheme. Accommoda-
tion Is avallabln at reasonable
rentals. Passages and baggai*
entitlement on first appoint-
ment and at normal lorminatlon
far appalnlce. wife and depen-

' children under ihe age ofdent —
21. Education allowance* for
expafrlaios. Vacation and s!udv
leave. Detailed applications i3
copies) Including a full curric-
ulum vitae naming ihre*
referees with addresses by 6
April, inn. to tho Administra-
tive Assistant i Appointments

1

1
N.U.L.. Roma. Lesotho. Appli-
cants resident In the U.K.
should send 1 copy io lho
Secretary. Inler-i Inlvrrsliy
Council. 90. 91 Tonenham
Court Road. London Wlp CiDT.
Further particulars may be
obtained from either address.

University of London
KING'S COLLEGE

LECTURER IN MUSIC
Applications are Invited for tho
posl of Lecturer In Music Ion-
able from 1st October 197 ..
as soon as possible ihcreafirr.
The succesfUl aDDllcant will be
mainly rasponslbln for Instruc-
tion In musical techniques
(melody, harmony, counter-
point. nc... on

.
stv'lstic

models', and.will also be ex-
pec tori lo asslsl In ihp teach-
InB of composition, analyst* or
hlstery. condactlnn expert-
onre would be an advnnjain

Bafcirv scalo ES.SM-W.S
plus £iSO p i. London Allow
ance. US5 contrtbutlons would
be payable.

. „
Application forms and condi-

tions of apDOlnimebt are avail-
able from ihe Registrar. King's
rolieoe. Strand. ViC2. and
should be returned to him bv
4th 4pm 1977. quoting ref.
nos.

University of London

UNIVFPSITY ENTRANCE AND
SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS

COUNCIL
GENERAL CERTTITCATE OF
EDL'CATIOM EXAMINATION

Tho Council Invites application*
for appointment as

CHIEF EXAMINER
In Ordinary level BRITISHCONSTmmON In the G.C.L.
examination a* from Juno
1 978.
Applicants should be oradoates
between the ages of 25 and (3
with three years' recent teach-
ing experience. Experience In
G.C.E. examining would be an
advani.vpa-
AppllcaUan rorms and parti co-
lara of remunerallon, cqndltions
of appointment and dutici m.iy
be obtained from ihe Secrerary

andio the UnlversHv Entrance
School Examinations Council.

of London. *56-72
London WC1E

completed forms
should be rwurnril not later

Unlwralty of
Cower Street.
oEE. to whom
than 15 April 1977. AppUcants

uosn a self-addressedshould cn _ _
foolscap Envelope.

COMPANY MEETING
NOTICES

QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY
COMPANY

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

NoUco la hereby, given that lho
Annual general meeting of
the Shareholders of Quebec Central
Railway Company will be h-ld ai
ihe Offices of Canathan Pacific
Limited. Montreal. Canada, pn Wed-
nesday. tho 20ih diS of April.
1977. a! the hour of 11.00* cloet
In Lhe farenoon. for uie election of
fwo directors reprosenilng tho
Security Holders and for th* trans-
action of business generally.

Dated at Montreal. CanAda. this
SlmaayofJanuajy^TT^

Secretary.

Notice is hereby given
rorty-Mvenlh ANNIML _

GENERAL
MEETING Of KING EDWARD VII B
HOSPITAL FOR OFFICERS, Sister
Agnes Founder, will be held In
Agnes Keyser House. Beaumont
Street. London hiN EAA, at 3.

o

p
6
.ra. on Tbursday. 14th April 1977.
y Order. Mr. K. B. Smith. House

Governor.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

UNIVERSITY OF BENIN TEACH-
ING HOSPITAL „ ,

P.M.B. 1111 BENIN CITY
TENDER FOR SUPPLY OF DRUGS

1. Tenders are Invited from repu-
" q h«table drug houses tor the

supply of drugs id Uie
University of Benin Teaching
Hospital during the 1977-78
financial year.

, , ,The Tender schedules which
arc Issued in triplicate are
obtainable from the Director

MOTOR CARS

! MANAGING DIRECTOR'S

CAR

JAGUAR XJi

I AUTOMATIC. Left hand
i drive. 1st registered

.
December. 1975. 25.000

I kins. Tbe car is based in

J

Holland.
• Taxed. Radio. Pristine

| Condition.

|

Only one owner.

I

£4,500 o.n.o.

,
Enquiries to

1 W. S. CROOKES
I BAGWORTH 391

NEW JAGUAR_XjTS
AUTOMATIC FOl

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
This superb, prestige notor

. car is finished in Grcnn Sand
with Biscuit k>ai bar trim and
offers tempera l lire control air

1 conditioning, electric window*,
central Jnrking door system.
Filled radio with electric

yon would c-ipect 10 find ...

a car of this calibre. Wo orier
this ai “ an on the road
price af:

£72.000

nf Benin Teaching Hosplla
.

P.M.B. liti.'Renm city, or

Teaching Hospital London
Representative. 8 Hallam
Street. London WIN OUT. on
tho payment, or N 200. 00
i two hundred Naira i. Pay-
menl should be bv Money
Order, certified cheque or
cash lo the Chief Accountant
or lho Hospital oi to the
London Representative.

3. Completed and signed tender
schedules should be relumed
in dirpilcair with the necess-
ary non -re fun da bio deposit
or copy of the receipt of
payment to the Director of
Administration, or lho Lon-
don RopresonnUvo In sealed
envelope marked •‘Confiden-
tial—Tender for drugs " not
later than 22nd March.
1977.

4. The University or Benin Teach-
ing Hospital is not bound to

Tel: JOHN PALMER NOW
bn Ingrebourne (Essex) 48BS1

PREMIER MOTORS
(ROMFORD) LTD.

accept
tendor.

ALHAJI

low*

L. B. GfU'A Director of
Administration.

MOTOR CARS

HIGH SPEED TYRES
MICHE LIN. PIRELLI

CONTINENTAL. DUNLOP
fall 70 aeries! Roruuir. Flat.
Citroen. Dimcult sfres our spe-
ciality. Delivery FREE through-
out G.B. Cash wtlh order at
Current list price LESS 20^o„
Write nr telephone:

JARRELL TYRES
Layne* House,'

508. Watford Way,
London. N.W.7.

TCI.: 01-959 8899 or
01-906 0911.

ROWLAND MOTOR
COMPANY

1976 Rover 2200 auto, yellow.
11.000 miles, radio. As new.

£3.645-
1976 Dais tin 2602 Sports, rad.
17.000 miles, alloy wheels,
radio £3.285
1976 Volvo 2440 L. deep yei-

_ 10.000 miles.
IY 696

no.
- ... 495
. Sheffield i0742i 584 656.

307 GIB

AS NEW

mBBUBHHHIDnUHB
LEX HEAD WEYBRIDGE

| Swrej Jaguar Distributors

New Jaguar XJS automatic
1975 Daimler Sovereign, 4 2

Coupe. Finished In dark blue
wilh biscuit Interior. Fitted

tinted glass, radio/siereo.
19.000 miles. 1 owner

£6/550

1972 Hercedes 280 SL auto-
matic. Finished In red wilh -

black trim, PAS. hard and
soft top 9. 34,000 1 owner

£5,950

105. Queen* Road
WBybridge. Surrey

Tel. Weybridge 49221

009000000C0000009000
® MARKHOUSE CORNER ®

GARAGE

far

everstfalng

VOLKSWAGEN-AUDI-NSU
In East London 5 Essex.
Church Road. Leyton. E.lO.

Tel. 01-556 1911/4

99900GOOC99GOQOOOGOG

BMW 30CS
automatic coupe—Fjord mala 11 lo

blue. Chairman's car. chaurfcur
drtven and maintained tn perfect
condition. 20,000 miles. New
lyres, new battery, all extras.
First registered Jan.. 1975.

£6,950
Tel. MM. Bradshaw

ROVER 75. 1956. BeantUul
wont. Maintained lo ,...r
standards. 54.924 mile*.
O.H.O.—Csher 62518.

WANTED

FLAT SHARING

KENSINGTON, S.W.7

av alooking Ornamental Gar-
den square—luxury 2nd Door
s-c. flat, huge lounge, 2 dhlc.
bedrooms ih/c. basins and 2
divan beds In each), large
filled kitchen, bathroom, c.h.
t.4 ladles sharing £15 p.w.

each exc.)

Tel.: 677 2547,

nvwna, wanian, livm, raum.
in W.l. would suit professional
man or business man visiting
London reoulariy. £40 p.w. Inc.
Pireso write with references to
Box 0422 J. The Times.

CHELSEA. 2 room*, own bathroom,
share rest of luxury bouse with
owner, mostly away. Suit one
or two. Ue p.w. me. TcL 363
7661.

SW5. Own room In large flat. £55
p.c.m. 375 -3371. afior 6 p.m.

share (Lai. awn roam, it- „ . .

Day 735 2292 Ref. P S. OVb273

requires nodaliter
wilh kitchen ior cooking facil-
ities i Hlghgate area, references
available. Box 070-3 J, Tho Times.

8.W.4.—Own room. glrL £6 p.w.—
622 2652 after 6. _COUPLE. SHORT LET, S.W.IO.
large double room, share cosy
flat. £54 p.w. incl. B. Breach ley.
937 7‘.i79.

WIMBLEDON COMMON—C.H.
room for non-smoking girl, £21
Inc. 947 5222.

FLAT-SHARE, 213 Piccadilly. 734
0518 Professional people sharing.

SHARE-A-FLAl. Pvrsunai. utnuunl
service. 175 Piccadilly. 493 1U6S.

FLATMATES. Special lst»—^4 13
Hrompiou Rd. S1J3 589 6491.

S.W.74--—Colour TV. own room.
25 + . £50 p.c.m. 876 8012.

LUXURY modern garden flat.
Hampstead. 2 girls share £14
or 1 gin £20.—402 7861 or 722
8520 after 10 a.ru. Sal.

MOHTLAKE and_ _ girt 'to share
modernized house. Own room.
£14 pw. IncL HPddor, 581 1591.

GIRL, own room. Twickenham
cottage. £18 p.w.—748 8483

W.8'. 2 ' Girts to share flat with 2
others, £12.50 each p.w.. inc.UUIClIf m-M
o73 5106.

2ND RESPONSIBLE lndopendent
lady SOIsh for s 'C Krw fUM. own
room, refs.' BJO p.c.m. B.
Cram oton. 46 Boulter St.

,
Oxford.

096273 2897. after 8 p.m.
WEST KEN. 2nd girt, own ream,

large ground floor rial. 25 4.
Arts trad, preferred. £15 p.w.
385 JiOB. Hlng after 4.

LUXURY MODERN garden rial

Hampstead, 2 girls share. £14 or
\ 722 8320.1 girt £30. 722 8320.

CHELSEA, comfortable bedsitter
for 1 or 2 people, short let.

352 6731
4TH girl, 23 + . own room.

Sloano SL, £52 p.c.m. excl.
3*>22 after 6.

KINGS RD. CHELSEA. SW3. Girt
non-smefcer, share room. £11.To
p.w. Phone 01-584 lb33.

E.W.7. — GUI to share raoS.W.7. — Girt to share ream In
spacious flat. Harrington Gds.
C42 p.c.m. 370 4766.

3RD PERSON, awn room. £40
c.ra. No. 5 Covwdale Rd.

& C.m. No. o Ltjycraaie «q..
.12. PleasB call between 4-6

ROOM IN KENSINGTON.—Cen-
trally heated houao. £20 p.w.
£28 with hrcafcrasl- Tel. after
4 o.m. 229 6497.

SOUTH KEN. Couple have room for

Ulrl, £15 p.w. *” n -Day 437 2195.
£vc* 5B4 1S01I

W3. Girl, own room. larae flat;
C.H.. garden. Twrklng efc.. £l4
p.w. incl. Phono 992 9094
.trier 6.30 p.m.

KENS. Own room/bath. 25 plus.
L20 pw. 370 4760. ^KNIGHTSBRIDCE.—Mon.-Fri..betf-
slttcr. All faculties. £16 p.w. 589

N.VL2.' 3 pror. men urgently
required for largo garden!House

notOwn roam. £20 p.w. 450
eves.

W.l. Female Non-smoker., own
loom. C.H. 2'3 mprKhi. oiug £20
p.w. 935 054.3 icvi'S. 1 .

HYD

£500 less than selling price.-

ALFA FETTA 1-8 Saloon

Red with black Interior. £3.700
o.n.o.

Contact: 01-731 0814

JAGUAR XJ6 AUTO
REG.M

Dark
tertor.
mile*.

Ilvo gree

n

E
h. _
usual extras. 38.
(. Accountant 's car.

, condition. Genuine
reason for salo.

£3,830

Tol. Ipswich 54989 ihorncj,
1 pawith 59201 i office j.

PEUGEOT 504 COUPE, Jan.. ’7-S

Reg. Automatic, fuel injection,
powered windows. Wolf race
wheels. 17.000 miles; 1 lady
owner. Immaculate cundlilen,
£3.200.—Tel. Coventry 466013.

NEW TRIUMPH STAC, T4WU blue,
automatic _ available. _ 1973
iriumpfa Stag auiamaUc. 25.000

72.600.—Hadletlmis. £2.600.—Radieti 3301
(office) 01-486 1627 (home/.

CITROEN CS 1220 Club. N regls-
lered. Blue. iv.CKO miles.
£1.200. Tel. : BWard 74123B
(eves and weekends).

M.w. DISTRIBUTOR. Sale* and
Sorvtce.—01-560 0685.

VW SIROCCO TS, Jan. 1976.
\lper Green Metallic. Immaculate.
AutopUn Guaraiuce to Jan. 78.

.650.—01-977 8273.£2
EXPORT MODEL MGS GT. LHD.

1973 model. 1st regd. UJC. Jap.
1977. Full cnnducnaj export
spec*. £1.600.—Tel: Chewton
Men dip 1 076121 1 394.

JAGUAR XJ 4.2, Jana 1975. Fern
Grev/Movs Green, immaculate.
0473 21X502. Mr. Glass.BMW 320 auto- 1976. blue, 16.000
mis., uurco. £4,150. Tel. 1 01 -376
3517.

LAND/ RANGE ROVERS/ Bedford
chassis cabs. Good delivery.
Dlnno Cm II. Tel: Wai:on on
Thames SR779.

PEUGEOT S04L diesel saloon. May
75 Utuic.blnc inlerior. taxed
Oct., low mileage, immae. cnndl-
ilga.__g2.5go._Rjy; J02 9027.

1974 VOLVO 1 t-Wf. — Burgundy.
Sunroof, autu. power sirer.no.
radio. 24,000 mile*. Immaculate,
raxed till September. 1977.

_ £2.300. Tol. 01-695 8537.
CITROEN CX. 2.200. Soper 76

model. P Rea. Metallic stiver/
blue Interior i PSUas trtmi. Beau-
tiiui condiimn. As new. £3.250.—01-998 5571 ere* i

.

TRIUMPH STAG. 1974, au:o. hard/
soft lap. p.a.s.. one owner,
un macula to condition. a.Wffl
o.n.o. Phono 01-987 2055 day.
01-262 3650 eves.

LOTUS ELAN 2+2 130 with over-
drive. M mm ira I)on. 25.000
mlle»._ whlte/whlle uphalslrrj'-

roof.

MGB GT & SPORTS from 1970
onwards with below average
mileage and Including overdrive.
Contact P. A. P. Merchant. Wad-
ham Stringer Ud.. The Broad-
way. London Road. Relgaic. Sur-
rev. Tel. Relgaic 46881.

astdn martin wanted, all
modaj9. Top_^rtres.

(

_jasli wid
Uiraac,' Ql-5i3

lotus EUTE. Elan. +3. Europe
Isis Gar

_ wanted for rash
Car Sales. Caterham
01-794 9659 iHarap-

Br'istoL WANTED. AU model*.

ANTED. 1974-75 Lotus Elite 501/
2. Must be in good condition
Catorham Car Sales, Tol. Catcr-
ham 46666.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

H. P. BARKER

(Windsor), LTD.
Oiler

for fust registration March

1977 ROLLS-ROTCE

C08HICHE CONVERTIBLE

Delivery mileage, Sundynt.
Willow Gold with Brovin trim
and Brown coach lino*

TeL Windsor 63776

. DE PARK CORNER.—Room for
12. 235 1367.

MALE WANTED ro share luxury fit.

John's Wood flat. 2H6 2289. _ .

CHELSEA, dose Sloan e Sq. M/F. 28
plus, own room. Largs G69
p.c.m. or small £58.50 n.c.mr.
excl. £50 rclunublc doposlt. 730
0468.

KNIGHTSBRIDCE. 1.'2 girl* luxury
flat, share. £12 Inc. 589 4303.

S.W.11.—Luxury Flat. male. 35 + .

Own double ream. £80 p.c.m.
incl. ishere telephone bill).—*99
8433 day: 223 0477 eve*.

S.w.19.— 1 person. Own room.
Large flat. £16 p.w.—947 0927

CHELSEA.—Person. 25 + . Owi
room. £20 p.w.—629 9050. cxI
332 day: 352 8332 eves.

CHELSEA.—Girl. 25 -r . Share room
£25 p.w.—629 9050. oxt. 332
552 8-132.

GRADUATE seeks flat to share tn
N.W. London.—<n-794 8094.

BAKER ST.—Rndsl!., suit F.. 26 +
£18 me.—102 aHtel nfior 6 p.m.

BEDSITTER.—Kensington. Middle
aqrd huilness lady.—937 0730.

PROF. PERSON to share Pleasant
N AV.3 flat. Own room. Col. T.V.
£70 p.c.m, Incl.—-PI wrlio
ox 0585 J. The Times.
- TARNET^-
.... room In

p.c.m.—440 2044 lews.).
QUIET CHELSEA Houseboat. 4

strictly professional people
required for 2 separate rooms.
£25 and £30 p.w. respectively.
Preferably on plod-j-ierre basis.
Oulei. non-arnokere preferred. At
least one reference required
Small returnable deposit
J054 J. The Times.

WEST END.—Luxury rial to share
Professional person.—Mercer
Grav It Co.. 262 4149.

W. KEN. 3rd Person share flat, own
room. £12.50 p.w. 248 f.coo.

RENTALS

CHILCOTT
WHITE &C0

A COMPREHEHSJVE
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SERVICE OFFERED TO

LANDLORDS

by long
l* aw

_ - established
spocUUsu always raqulrtna
furnished bouses u soutn
London. Stuny end Kent
for executive* of lnlere
natloual companies
diplomatic personnel.
£2041150 per week
1/2/5 yean.

end
Rent
for

01-688 4T55
125 South End. Croydon

Surrey A

RENTALS

WANTED
St John's Wood, and

N.W. London or
Knlghtsbridge area.

Major American all company
will require luxury flats and
houses commencing between
now and June lor 1 & 2
years. Company signed
agreements. High substantial

I. UeJeual comrnia-renta offered,
slon required.

Cavandist Consultants
01-289 3178

OFF OXFORD STREET,

W.l

Luxury furnished Flat In new
prnsilge block planned by Inte-

rior designer. 2 double bed-
rooms. loungo. dining room.

end bathroom, £98.kitchen
p.w

Ring

247 7500

daytime.

SCOTT GILROY
Beauchamp Place,

01-584 7881

14.6: Studio Flat. £40. S.W.IO:
2 room*, balcony. £50 Inc.
C.H. S.W.6: Terraco house. 4
rooms, garden. £85. N.W. 8:
Maisonette. 3 rooms and patio.
£90. N.W.l: 3 rooms In block.
£100 tnc. C.H. W.14: 3 large
rooms. £110. N.l: House. 4
rooms. ' 2 bath, roof garden.
£115.

JAPANESE EXECUTIVES
REQUIRE

l-bnd luxury purpose built
flat. £90 p.w. for 1 year.

Large luxury furnished house
fbr short, let. £200-£500 p.w.
in W.l. S.W.l. N.W.l, N.ft'.S.
N.W. 8 areas.

Please lei.
492 0671.

Japan Agency.

PUTNEY HILL
LONDON

To lei maximum of 5 months.
April-September. Salt Visitors.
Tastefully and expensively fur-
nished. Modern luxury flat,
loungo. double bedroom, kit-
chen. bathroom and shower.
C.H. Communal gardens off
eirtmt. Perking. CM) p.w.

Phone: 01-7S8 9371

UNFURNISHED SWI Bed-sit. 20x18
ft-, k. tc b. Mod. block. Lease
mull Sept. 1977. Rent, service
charge and C.H. about £1.200
b.a. Carpets. curtains. elc.
£800.—Britton Poole & Burns
584 4231.

SOUTH KENSINGTON, nr. station,
s/c net. comprising
overiookln
kitchen. u.

Orel, lease
Invited far
0479.

nm prising silting ream,
g garden, 3 bedrooms,
bathroom. £800 p.a.
so 4>. years, orreriyears. Otters

all contents, 235

AROUND TOWN FLATS
120 HOLLAND PK. AVE_.

W.llA selection of furnished proper-
ties from our HollajicT Ark
lists.
ADDISON GDNS.. W.14.

Impeccable studio flat. rv.
leather rum.. Persian rugs
etc. SOetc. Suit couple or gimjwsob.
14 months only. £45 Incl.

COLVILLE GDNS.. W.ll.

—

2-raomed flat, 5th floor mm
near iambus PombeUo Martin.

^ADDISON GDNS.. W.14—
a-roomod Hat overlooking eon.
Larae reccpt. Suit quiet counte.
E

COLVILLE „ TERRACE.
W.ll —2-raomed flat on flnx-
ible release, very good bargain
at £47 Inc. c.h. and s.c.c.
PORTLAND RD.. W.ll-

Glamorous 2- bed. flat near.

RENTALS

f Anderton&Son

aoAS*“dtUd. hM.f%

requires” 3 bed. nsf- «}
OrpUiBi-

tan Crovdan sriNi Tor 1

toiSo pw. sTAfrtMtenker
requires * bod. h». 1" Blcktey/
r.mm Icy area for 1 yr.. up io
£80 n.w. If you mw a suttahie

property. Phone, write or call.

(
Wa

2j59BrightonBtLCroydon

Kenwood
Letting:

calcs. 6 months only.soph
£6

S :oodford SQUARE.—3-
bnd flat In modern development
with garden*, suit c<«ntSfF ror
2 execs- or couple. £65 Inc.
HOLLAND PK.. W.ll.—

Spacious beautiruily turn. 2-

Bod. flat, excellent carpots.
c»-tains. top qua Ilev mutt k.
and b. In quiet leafy road near
park. £90.

01-229 0033

FERRIER & DAVIES

fi BEAUCHAMP PLACE. S.W.3

01-584 3232

Sheffield Terrace. W.8: Ground
floor flat, on to gardens. 1
bed., rccep.. k. & b. : su I tibia

couple. 6 montha-l year. £55.
Clapham Common, S.W.ll: 5
beds., rccep.. k. * b.. mal-
sonette. country style. £60.
Belgravia pird a tonre. owner*
off In Range Rover to Saudi
Arabia. 3 rooms, k. * to.. £60.
House and garden. W.8. until

30th April. 2 double bod*.. 1
single reenp. and dining room,
kitchen 2nd 2 baths. EBO.

Mrs. s. E. Fenter

ST. JOHN’S WOOD
Elegant 6-bedroom bouse -on

2 floors with large garden,

dose American School. Fur-

nished- Substantial rental

required, long let preferred.

402 4639 or 370 2389*0117

time.

London residence for long
Comprising 4 bedrooms. 3 bath-
rooms, huge drawing room Wilh
grand piano, bar. elc. dining
room for 12. furnistied with
French antiques and with access
to garden, large study with
modern Swiss furniture, plus
usual offices, tnctadlng maid's
quarters. Substantial rant re-
quired.—Around Town Flats. 229
0033.

ARB YOU A HUNTER 7 Ferrier _
Davis*, one of London's least
pompous, agents, will got you a
furnished flat or house In 34
hours—almost. If you are a
Grade A i perfect] TenonL 584
3232.

NEW BAS
Own

iUUIII. A-L4..UV H’" .’UUV.
BARNET. Young nrarcsslon.il person

required lo share modern flat.
£50 p.cm. 01-449 9523.

S.W.7. Own room 3rd girt

"o 1431. eves.rial. £18 p.w. 375
Modern

RENTALS

FLApjlND. 79 Buckingham Palace
Rd.. S.W.l. Contralto located
luxury short IMS. £40-£300 o.w.
AKa tong lots in best areas from
£35 p.w.—Tel: 828 8351.

mnninnmiiin
ROBBINS OF PUTNEY

LTD.

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1921

BENTLEY MK VI 4'. Hire
Standard sports saloons,
choice af 2 superb cars from
£3.650

BENTLEY SI 1959 Standard
Saloon. 97.000 mile*. Superb
car £4.930

BENTLEY S3 Conttncnul MPV
2 door coupes, choice of 2
from 00,450

BENTLEY S3 4 door standard
Saloon £6.450

ROLLS-ROYCE Sliver Cloud
Ul Standard Saloon* Superb
£8.450

BENTLEY S3 Standard 4 door
Saloon. 109.000 miles
£5.650

BENTLEY R TYPE 4'a litre
Hooper Empress _Sp
Saloon. Rare car. M3

01-783 7881

(24-bour nna-.M.7ring «cn.1cc1

Teles 925525

96-98 Upper Richmond Road

Putney. London SW1S 25R

StrN^uue Ite ptayer^Immactdate i ^ wanted*
0 RJ^,CKfl r

'

° l^S^TeLrmuMilnn- one UdV ownar. I Wanted.. 1972 or 1973.—TeLcondition,
£2,950. Telephone Mr* Marshall
Old'll 0181 office hours I 01 -

398 63o5 i. other times

.

CITROEN CX ESTATE. Save over
£250 at pre- Increase price, colour
choice, petrol/ diesel- Buy now.
Normans. 01-584 6441.

OPEL .ADMIRAL 2.8 1975. auto,
l.ti.d.. 14.DOO mlJos only a.a.s..
p. brake*. Drives and looks the
perfect embassy .'diplomatic car.
'Cocli C7.800 now/. accept.
£2.500 lor quick sale 01-399 1

5740.

0306 3641 mornings.

1907 Silver Claud II. oxcrilcnt con-
dition. £3. '.'75. 0753 872503.

WANTED

PEUGEOT 504. 7 sealer. April '73.
Cl .690 to

ROLLS-ROYCE and Bentley molar
cars required. Hlgheit cash prirei
prompt!y_ Distance no
cblcct. 01- 3897.

Green. 63.000 miles. _ £ .

. good horn-*. Retford 4IS1.
.LAND/RANCE ROVERS Bedford

chassis cabs. Goad delivery.
Diana Cron. Tel. Walton on

__
Thames 28779.-

DON'T FORGET th* Classic .Car
Auction at Alexandra Palace. Lon-
don. N.28. (his Thursday, loth.
Details ni-540 0929.
V.R. 290dec April. 1774. One
owner. tiTilte with vaarl reel,
cassette, sunroof, oic.. d.T.IO.
D R. Harrison. Worcester 2>>l7d.
nfflee hours.

1978 " R " PEUGEOT 304 _SLS.
Radio, '77 Spec., £3,400.—
Pecacot Auto*. Tel. office hears.
ai-T<2 OH84.

7976 R • PEUGEOT 504 CL
Estate, white, radio. 77 Spec.
£3.700.—Peugeot Antes. Tel.

.^office hours. 01-994 OK94.
7976

,
1 R PEUGEOT 104 CS

Radio. Inw mileage. £2.175.

—

Peugeot Autos. Tel. olftce hours.
01-V2 0884.

1967 230 S ESTATE. Metallic red
auto, P.A.S. Tinted glass. Sun
ronf. atr eondltlonlna. exeeiieat
condition. £4.1.90. SWI 9805.
M.W. 5.20 L-Rnu.. manual. R-
track stereo. £2.293. ul-574
rKiod (davi.

1976 • P Peugeot 504 TT, radio.
£3.200.—Peugeot Auio*. Tel.
olflco hours. Ol-‘92 08U4.

19TC ' P ' PEUGEOT XML Si loon.
Radio. £2.600. Peugeot Aul-ss.
Tel. oltlce hoars Ot-’.rtC O'W'a.

CAR HIRE

RANCL ROVER HIM. Chracest hi
London. Tel. Walton on Thames
28779. Dingo Croft.

SITUATIONS WANTED

SECRETARY /PA. aged 2-i. English '

French.- Germany, srrfc employ-
ment In the Surrey London area.
—Box 0535 J. The Times.

BRISTOL, late series r.no In beau::- r

fu[ condition. £4 .951] o.n.o. Tel. i

458 2486.
Bristol for excellence of nuinafac-

rure and rrclootvily. saloon.
£1-1.359. .converabc. tlT.oog
maker's Bhowroams. 368 K-n-
slnqian High Street. W.14. Ol-
5rt5

1976 R '• PEUGEOT SOI CL.
Blue, radio, *77 *p««- £3.1&3.
Peugeot Autos. Tel. ottlco boars.
ni--ei2 rona.

ONLY A raw BRISTOL* per wrek
are made 1 from bit.WO'. Those
who c^n afford and appreciate tho
best should ring tho manufac-
nirers an 01-603 55S6. „„„„„

SCIMITAR GTE. 147*. B ue.JM.OOO
miles, alt evuaa. Excellent cond;.
slon. £2.693.—Northampion

_ 26205 a! nee; 365BH home.
1973 ASTON MARTIN VB. btoe.

excellent condition, well main,
tained. _ automatic. Monaqinn
director's car. £5.000. OZoo03
£706 ; 029682 28m, era*.

YACHT MASTER. experienced
worldwide, seeks permanent posi-
tion sail or power Has own crew
|R| If required. Preferably IWOO
charier vessel. Available Immedi-
ately. Box 0651 J. The Times.

SRN requires duties of a lew hours
per dav or a Rrceprtonis: pnalUon
to a Specialist In South London
or the West End. No evenmas
or nights.—Dox 2910 P, Tho
Times.

DUTCM-sprakttia CnBltShm.in. 30
years, seeks vacancy using lan-
guage. Qua lined Inst, nf Lln-
nutsu. Admin, background. T. R.
Reed. 58. Beatty Rd.. Sudbury.
Suffalk.

INTERESTING. EXCITING and Luc-
ritivo Employment, anywhere in
w.rld wanted by educated male.
27 years. er-Royal Marinos. Dm-
Ing uccnco. Box bS5U J. Tho
Times.

SECRETARIAL WORK two morn-
Utqsi'aticmaons a week. Not
commercial. Knlnhubririoe urea
preferre d. Tel.: 584 5568. . _S.R.N. 24 can type. DrsTos lnter-
esnng pom abroad from April.
Anyinlng considered, tint

Tei 727 • 45a.unlf nursing.
after 7.00 pm. .STUDENT seeks residential wtn*
Wilh children. Aprtl-Deccmbrr in-

clusive. MISS PlchcIskJ. U1-6J2
£m),

C. S. COCKBURN, A R-T C S..
seeks appointment.

_
li.K... over-

seas experience.—4f«f Horae.
H o»“moor StrccL 8.W.3.

EX-INTERNATIONAL SPORTS-
woman, 37 yoars, old. seeks-
London office. Expertenen. likes
prnpio. admin, and oroanlrailon._

0705 J, Hn Times.

MELBURY ROAD, W.14. Excellent
flat wlih .j bed., 2 racepi., k.
* b. Garage. Available 1 year.
£115 p.w.—KathliU GnUum Ltd.,
01-584 3235.

S.W.l.—Re.iulirully dec. and Iurn.
1 bed. flat. Laron recept.. fc. A b.
Rnof ^terrace. £60 p.w.—K.A.L..

MARBLE ARCH. Luxury furnished
a .1 bnjroomed flat available
now. short Presiigo A part

-

m<'t»ts ayi -.701 .
UNFURN. FLATS wauled. F. and t.

purchased,—602 4671. Dixon A
Co.

FIRST CLASS tenants * Isi ciau
flats, houses required in Central
London. Kalmar Baker A Co. 581

. 3661.
HOLIDAY FLAT5 SERVICES. SfP-

v.ied rials avallabla immcd lately

.

Kepslngten 1Ch >:laea . 51. John*
wood. Short mng let*. Tel. U37

< Central London Luxury«-79«
Dais).

BAKER ST.. W.l Self ralrrinq
holiday Hals: fliqps 1 ’2. Cnm-
pieltly s c. Fully equipped: £50
P.w —Deij'Is in-402 6165. r.HF,

.. Cravlard St.. London. W.J.MAYFAIR.—Savi-ral well furn. ILits
te r-roMlac block avail, now 1 .r
A-1J months renewable. C.H..
C.H.H. ine. Lifts. 24hr pnrt.: 1-2
b»Mls. 1 recen. k. 8: b.t irom £<»

Hampton h Sons. Ll-a'o

LANCASTER GATE. Luxury Turn
flat - rorrnis. k. * b. : suit bu*-y
r,'oon„ £45 p.w,—Tclechjne
71. <1821.

URGENT. Overseas ramille* require
[urnlihoH fiati In Ccnfral London.
Short long lets.—Alexander
Slepheru. 6.30 7133.

MAYFAIR.—Large seh-ctlon ef (Irn-
Class srrrtced Hare. 1. 3. 3 and j
rooms. All amenities Irom 1 week
Btos —Flora Est.. 584 4372.

BATTERSEA. S.W.ll . Wr-ll far-
ntshed s c. 1 bedroom Hal. bun
couple, f.n p.w.—Tel. J.W.
Ltd.. r.iSr> 2484.

SWI. 1 bed. lame recept. bath.,
fully rqulpped kitchen, avail. .7
mlhs.-l jt. £<V. u w. Alc.xabdcr
Stephens. 1*.*n 7175.

KENSINGTON. 2 bedroomed flat In
mod. black. C H.. lift porter £7t>
p.w 1 year, r.hrrval Lsiatrs. 5H4
2-SI 8.

GRAY'S INN RD.. W.C.I.—Fully
furnished s<c. 4 room*, k. & b..
c n. Oyprsnas vlaliors or 4 5 girls.
From CW n w—2tG 2745.

KNIGHTSBRIDCE. Newly furnished
1 st and 2nd floor mews flat. 2
bi-Irma. . recent. /din inu. k. A b.,
L-iJi £75 p.w.—Willett, 730
54 ..

23-YEAR-OLD AUSTRIAN LADY
series accommodation fur
months with lYsppcijble English
family In conluncllon wild studv-
•nq Enoilsh at school Reply to
Korin Kllnnbero. TannemirnsM
•P- ttlai Slvlnberg. West"mint

LUXURY FLAT nr. Trafalgar Sq.L5Z p.w. Miss vvarimon 1 ottfee
hours 1 . til -22* 8251.

Gan we. jthe Reqeni's
Park office at KnLghUbridao

1* o 4M*?i In limingyour nra party - Spccu lists In NwT
__

in. W2 areas 723 V1 I 6BRITANNIA RD.. SW6. Superb
f.iDillv hansii. 3 dhi. bedrooms,

' J h rh III5.W- k. * 2 b.. cb. IV.:
elc M p » or 4 jn oaths lei.n>A>U. O.'l .>j5( ,

* KENSINGTON. Spacious 5th floor
Hat. 3 brd*.. recept.. kit. and
ba'h' JljO p w. Short let. PUu
LSl.i uL4 w j7l!.CHELSEA.—Newly decorated *or-
vlce flat. 1 di'UBIs bed., reerp..
k. _and b.. i^.lt.: min. 6 monlh*.

J
pw.; aaraae avail.—5HV4044

CHELSEA. S.W.3. delightful fllT-
niUied house. .» beds.. 2 bates..
2 7 recept.. llirhen. fi'H:
Short 'long let. E10D £200 nw
John D. Wood, -- - -

_ Jann o. Wood, Ol -207 32»‘i7CHELSEA HOUSE—2--‘ bodS. 2-i
recepts k i b. mho. garden*.
G.H LIO11 p.w. .77.’. T-VH2.RNNES. C.H Furnished’ ganlan
fraj-jT-V” £tfi each person. 748

PrTmrose hill. Turnlshrd ser-
vice rial. 2 roams. V. A h . £170P.c.m.—Fhonr 722 2183 y*il
a m and S.7 p.m,KNIGHTSBRIDCE. Luxury flat.
hart’ l.-l’ u "riiomi, 'kl^sPb. .

£.•0
o.w —TfU 7.707 nr 0— "XU 5.307 nr as? 4676.BELGRAVIA.—Small 2 bod mew*
honw. Avail now 2 months.
£6j P.W.. r.h, Inc.—At Homem London, mi 2216WOMAN EXECUTIVE arelt* S'C
Unfumlsheq Flat In City hnil-mw premise*. If ncrnHiV
would careiako In rauirn. At
present resident nt Botkaa bat
unaMa 10 meet high nun and
imral. Rpf*. available.—rai. anor
Ta,m. 01-6.5B 31196 or 01-242
3B02. SO (office hours) r

OVERSEAS VISITORS h nllda v flats
In. Belgravia from 2-6 mlhs..
b«d.. lounge, k. & b.. from £6
n.w. mcl. 2 bod., lounge, k. i
b.. £65 P.w. Incl.—Tel: BoliorU
01-255 5058.

AND HOUSESSUPERIOR FLATS
avallabla and also required far
diplomats and executives. Lang or
abort lets, in all area*.—UpErtand

^Sttulten Stract. W.l

we DO. NOT claim to ba mai
wo do try harder to flnd'^goad
tenants for good properties. Tale-
phono us 10 discuss your require-
ments^Lonfl^short leu. Cutlass&

W.l.
cam

HERTFO
dl Honed.

. ept.. dblL _ _.
gfL parking. From £160 p.w
Scott Gardner, Cit-493 " .02.

ERTFORD ST.—Ljvnry alh-
Uoned. fully sorticed Hat,

'

recept.. dblo bedroom, k. A

PARK RD., N.W.l.— Superb
a-raom._ k. and b. flat wlih

fr
?'i£

cr' Vc.. £65 n.w.

—

Nathan unison A -
2161,

CO.. OJ-7V4

AROUND TOWN FLATS, 120 Hot-
land Park Ave.. w.ll. Central
London » snort •’long Jrl bpgcUiI-— rc.’long Jni apccUil
|»l,... £4t>E50O.___ All best
localloiu.— uiU3.

MARBLE ARCH Well furn. rial.
4th floor, un. C.H. 2 large bed-rooms. 2 recepis., k. & b. Views

STsS 1 0̂5 *
8151.

wWIr*D secluded house within jomile* . London. £-io p.w. Tel.:High Wycombe UM94i 20087.

Unnauaity aitracttve
house 3, bods.. 2 recept., 1 with

.nine Ml- a bath*.—Qthniess, 584
ONE WEEK TO 99 YEARS.•B ween io 99 YEARS. PlMsa

i^niJJJwJhg.ln London, 62 tfcoSrKBNS!NGTOhL—

1

hcd. mj. floor
not. I rec*pl...__k.__*_ h- £45

S.c. not. bedroom.
dpn Flat*.’ .‘573 "5002.

KNIQHTSBR'OGE Aportmenis Ud.
IP™.\ l“iw» selecilnn of fur-

?iSESl.
,,rSc

2J!2J,
..
n<1 18 V1 central

£50 oi-SfiTi SggJ-
lo

|

,B lMS team

London's lar-
Jnsury furnished

Apartments and hnunr.i avallabla
?! now. Shan Iona k-ln.
Ail prices, all are.ts. Friendly
helpful service. DUS LIU.. 328

..1666 124br. anmione,
NB;, "BCE'rrS PARK. American

L
:l2K*,.nnI .1?

modern block; 3
beds. halhs. overhead shnwer,
largo living dining, modern
kitchen, washing machine. Hum-
in clnpu lhrounhout. Garage.
Period furnishings. Long ior idom^or diplomat. £150 : p.w. 486

WANTED FLAT, .family 3. persons.
refer unfunushnd. Modest rent!

adranco if required. Nr.

ousa wilh 4 bedroom*. Chelsea
or near fur one monili late Julv
or August. Ra piles lo Donaih. 0
Siouohipn Avnnur. Lrlcieier.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Selection of
hcnnlliui modern snrvicpd rials.
J-4 bedrooms. l*wbedrooms. lTPerk plus. Land-QdrmUlM "V.

. .prwflvr maisonette with wide
fanning views from private root
terrace. .Open plan reception
room, with bar front id kltrhen.
two bedrooms, sludv and bath-
room. £75 p.w. G'-orga Knlghi &
partner*, 7"4 1120.

MARSH
.
A PARSONS Offer weD-

furnlshed mu A hona«s n—
short /long lease* with prom
and elflcinu service. Ring

"
rdYlt.

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS. For the
best value and lho largest selec

“33?

lion of short-lrrni anarrmenis/
house* call Century 21 fnr im-
mediate Vlowtnp—BS'i 6325.

tiULwrFOREST HILL' DULWICH. Largo
"H ZIOD911 In CUl-l1|b.UC clow*nn^nd ihopi. .! beflj,. 3

path.. 2 rerep., fully furnished,
narag, C.H., £f* p.w. approx.
•1 mths IeL Shcphal] 3o4 prr

CORNWALL GARDENS, S.W.7
Spacious top floor flat. 3 doubles.
1 single beds., reception, k. A
b. T.V.

.
phone. Excellent value

for area. £88 p.w.—FlaUand.
828 8251.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a Flat
or.Home Ln London. cnll.Abbcjr
Ltd., today. Rentals from 1 wecl.
io 1 year. A prompt service for
visiters and comnanlM .—01
Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 01-
584 76'A!.

OVERSEAS VISITORS hoUUay flats
ln Belgravia from 2-6 mlhs.. I

bod., lounge, k & b.. from £62

E
.w. incl. 2 bed.. lounge k. A
.. £65 P-w. tort Tl. • Bertona

01-255 3b5«.

Telephone 01 402 9408/9

CARBAN & GASELEE
S.W.17: Family house wilh
garden and groenhon*e. 3 bi-n..

2_ racep.. CSO. N.UT.6 :' Large
lani.iy i.at, > baa.. JitiU. uu'-
rarils Crass. Douched family
house. 6 rooms, h. & b.

. 9 . «
p. . £60 S.tt'.in- House inr
2/4 monihs. 3 bed.. 2 bath,
garden, uu. hew tiKiiiila
cottage for (amJly. 4 bed.. £7U.
N.W. 11 collage: 2-4 monihs. 3
bed.. £85. S.w. 6 : Supurb fam-
ily bouse for summer let. 5
bed.. £%. S.W.l: All amenity
flat. 5 rooms, k. & b . £90 Inc.
maid. Gt. Mluenden. Bocks:
Detached modem family house.
4 bed... 5 reerp.. 2 bain,
garage, garden. £120. Chelsea:
Modem Mews bouse, with
Inrge garage. 4 bed.. 2 rocep..
2 baih. £ 100 . N.W.l 1 : Hun*
detached house tor May to
Sept.. £400.

FOR SALE

THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF

LUXURY BATHROOM?
AND KITCHENS •

IN LONDON
We otter largo

our wide range of iop
-

named _ SUllc*. Choose TS?
over 26 sotoiB^SehSgft
comer baths In BtackTpSSl
Pun rhouse and ScpU. hnSS-
ate delivery. Also ExemE^T
Prices ou Neff oKkSS^g)

C. P. HART A SONS LTDNewnhara Tenae* “
Hercules Rd.. S
TeL 01-928 SWft

SILVER JUBILEE
PROGRAMME COVERS
with official emblem hi
colour an page one. rest buSk
for dupllcailng your
evunu. Send a.a.e. for aa»w2
and details, Mowbray* Sowur
OccuiOD Cover*. Diipt TT.
Alden Press. Osney Mhai"
Oxford 0X2 OEU. Md -

Talepbono 0865 42507

01-589 5481

NORTHWDOD 3 don bio bed.
large recopl . tuning recess. 2 bate,
super kit., close Und.. £95.
GROSVENOR SQ 2-bod..

bath, sapor kit., elegant, £150.
REGENT'S PARK.—Modem 2

bedroom rial. 40ft. recepl.. luxury
£90.

N.20. Modem 3-bed, house. _
recepl. .c.h.. garaoa. close Und.
£56.
WEMBLEY 5-bod. • hqoao.

garage, garden, clue Und.. £65.
Two 2-roomed rial*. £35. Many

others.

Lipfriend & Co ,

499 5334

WANTED—THE
IMPOSSIBLE

bv lady wtih public school
daughter. House.- Hat wlihln
good comma Lino distance of
central London. Furnished un-
furnished. 2-3 bedrooms min-
imum lol 1 year. Prepared in
Day mo nay for value. No
agem* ptoase. Contact:

385 72fiS

Miss Fitzpatrick

MAYFAIR
Luxury flat exquisitely furn-
ished. comprising 4 double bed-
rooms. filled mahogany ward-
robes and chest*. £ reception
with colour T.V. Finest tiled,
dined equipped kitchen. 2 large
fitted tiled bathrooms and
showers service, parking, short
lot available now.

£500 p.w. o.n.o.

01-937 79SB

1 near 1 .—Several
mod. luxury flats. r,n rooms, a
- - - elc. From

ARCH
xury fiats.
c.h;. c.h.

9. 79 Buckingham Palace
.W.l.—Centrally located
ihort lots. £40-£300 p.w.

From

FLATLAND,
Rd.. SA. _
luxury short
aim long lets to best areas
£35 p.W.—Tol. 838 8251.

BUNINGAlow, w. London. 1 dbt*.

plus.—Boyd A Boyd. 584
MSS-

MARBLE ARCH. Well rum. flat.
4Ui Ildar, un. C.H. 2 largo
bedrooms. 2 recepis., k. A b.
Views over para. £105 p.w.
Buck A Co.. K5S 8151.

baths. —
fvn n.w. 2 rooms, k. & b.,
£50. '£70 p.t . Studios, bed sits.
£20-£55 p.w. Holiday/long lets.
386 3341. 828 9631. t 1536.

KENSINGTON. beauHriiH^mrol.ihort
pemhquse 1 flat. 3/4 .

recept.. kitchen with washing

•S-hS?bain., portorage. L.n. L.H.tv.
Oarage ^vaU. Long tel £140 p.w.

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. SlOWle
Avenue, London. S.W.3. lor
lurarious fuUy^lternfrhod serviced
flats from E40-CI.V) per week.
Minimum IW 23 days For full

details Ml. Ol-.wy .<100.

HOLLAND PARK. 2 bed. flat to
modern development, with gar-
dens. suit company, for 2 execs,
or couple: £65 Inc. Around Town
Flats, 238 0033.

PRETTY 5-bedroom cottage. Hama-
stead Cardan Suburb. £80 o.w.—Nathan Wilson A Co.. 01-704
1161.

NEAR MARBLE ARCH.—Fully fur-
nished tnsemeni Hal. Sail single
person or cauplo.—'Phone 402
UH29 attar 7 p.m.

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB.—Fnchjnllng 3- bed roamed fur-
nished couaae. £74 n.w.—455
G76V.

BESIDE BELGRAVE Square. SWI.
Excellent spacious .second lloor
rial. Lltt. 2 bed. targe recent.,
dining' idr.. bain and cluakv
Colour TV. elc. Avail, now lor Z
monihs. £300. pw. Kalmar Baknr
A Co.. fiHJ 2661 .

MAYFAIR. Spjcioui well rum.
apartment In elegant period hnuve
avail, now lor 6 ' 12 month*,
renewable. 4 double bed*.. 2
recepl.. Urge mud. kitchen diner

Sus 2 bams., nan C.H. Inc.
’/VO p.w. Hampren A Sons. 01-

•163 11223.
HYDE PARK. I.irvury flail from £35

pw. Find A Hnmr, 262 3867.
WANTED.—Superior flais and

houses 10 meet Increasing demand
from executives and niplomals
Plane phone Wllli-r. 73(134.77.

FLAT WITH VIEW OVER LAKE.—
50 mlna. London. £25. Haslcmere
22UU

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs

FINCHLEY. N.3, . beautlfuliy fUr-
3 bedroom*.nlshed house wilh

S roam, dlnina room, fully" ten, «r - —equlpood kitchen , uundrv room,
bathroom, aep. shower and lai

garden. £90 p.w. Phone £
U462 da}-. 348 2867 eves.

SERVICES

CONTINENTAL QUILTS
CLEANING SERVICE
NOT DRY CLEANED

Fim tira- to Enqland. Your
condncmal quill, old eiderdown
cleaned and recon rtiHoned as
new. For delalls write or tele-
ohane K*ro-Step. Tho German
Bedding Centra, 138 Maryleboaa
Road. London. N.W.l. 01-935
0706.

OFFICE FURNITURE
See re lory's teak desk. 5ft *3H. 6in.. 4-drawer, exv^iinc^

condition, £45; wlih match In n
awlvel chair, '£15 .

drawer tiling cablncL as mv
£2U. Reproduction walnut dr-h'
JH._.fiin. x 2fl._3tn. 1h ti*»
condition. £IUO. Maichin"

- loath er armchair. £75 .

Mujua“

Tel. : 01-73a 6249

GRANDFATHER CLOCK, DeK,-
condition, hand-painted Cidn^g
Incquor. Mesunlnsier chlmei
brasa base, will exchange

bnmaculate relate tar S
dU,1,l» soil"—U202 741 921.

WARDROBE have had another d*.Uvmr of amattng da them 1
bro efi wear. Don't miss u • ?
Chittem Street. w.l HwtWeU
Baker St * Marylobon* hKtSu“Open oil day Saturday. '

Sanderson and Sefcera. All bi>ihexpertly made and Titled. a'SLondon districts and stennunh01-504 0398 and Rulslip 72127*

IBTAINABLES. we obtain lhounobtainable. Tickets lor sportmg
events, theatre, including David
Saul and football 839 5363.

"Gown to IheMjHch ffloited fowl or sonEdiaon. £800.—Bax 0602 jTbe Tunes.

PORTRAITS of someone special
nlod. in _qila fram^^hoiograjih.

ramad. £25.—349

AFRICAN IVORY CARVINGS. Col-
lection of Ivory- Heads. From £33
to LloO each.—Tel: 01-900 01>4!.

SELL JEWELLERY BY AUCTIDN.
Lemuel Bonhams.—01-584 9161.

over-UPRICHT PIANO by Kaps.
Strung. imderdomper. Require*
reconditioning. Offera. Ol-SOfl
0X5*7.

AQUATIC AND HARDY PUmls. Pas
io Perry’S for teeir famous free
illustrated catalogue. listing
extensive rang* including Watt?
Lillies, shade-laving plants. r>ms
and many rare speedmens. Juii
send 12p. la stamps (for p. a
p. ' to Dept. TML, Perry Hardy
Plant Farm. Enfleld. Middlesex.UNIQUE INLAID Marquetry Camug
Table: roulette, chess, cards and
backgammon + beautiful inlaid
marquetry top and aides. Only
£550 l Also reproduction lounqe
suite*, crystals and porcetafn
Capo- dl-monte ceramics, ole. al
discount warehouse prices. Cab
Sjfrgioa Furniture Siora. 17
Norihways Parade. Finchley Rd..
ftt-iii Coiugc. MW3 or iei. ot-
'•Ob 0061.

PIANO SALE. •• in ihe spring a
young man's fancy lightly turu
lo Uioughts of reductions of w
to 25'V on fine uprights .ind
qrands ", quips RscomnUoncd
Piano 5pnclailsi Mrs. Gordon,
furnuig io Tennyson for prwilc
Inspiration. Call 01-328 4000
/nr prosaic details :PIANOLA STOCK Upright, full dno-

• — ioredart. recent regard L-iS
of cost, rttfi lone and absolutely'

£'•50 o.n.o.

—

Spoil ess cabinet.
TeL : Hand H«

sEwiNG
Hes2cSa,B^y^.s.

count I ! Price lists, brochures.
mc. from Sewnuns iSTi. 123 1

Chase Side. London N14. TeL:
ui -6Mb 7510 or 01-882 S601.

H. LANE A SON PIANOS. New and
recondiuoned. 286 Brighton Rd..
Sl.h.^ Croydon. Surrey. 01-6.18

SOLID SILVER CUTLERY, OS nrw.
I5u nieces 112 places., fii.yuu:

PERSIAN RUGS PURCHASED clean-
Ing A restoring service. Knlghi>-
hrldge . Carpel Galleries. 140
Brampton Rd.. SYV5. 3B7 4411.

. 22a5 icve. 1 .MICHAEL UPITCH buys all antique .
ntmllure. TeL: 353 4574.

ASCOT BOX HOLDER has a r<W
race day* which he cannot tun >

and would be glad la pear from
others interested. Bo* 0583 J.

_ The Time*.
APPROX. 70 PLAYER PIANO

records. Tranicrlpllonj and piano
solus- Offer* Invilad. Box 0504
J. The Times.

BECH STEIN, BLUTHNER Or Similar •

_ plsno required.—01-723 4582.
ORIENTAL RUGS. See our Eastern

Llasslcs. Afghans. Persian*.

r

Chinese.—Healey A stop* Lid.. 4
"wC.!, Cil-23»’

RL\KE MONEY
BY WRITING

L<.am ariirte or aiorr writ-

nool founded under Ihe pal-
incst

. _ PW. U!
Phlllln* Kav A IteWI* 627 HUM.

CUMBER MOSS specialize in luxury
run* and house* for overseas
visitors in Central London: »r«i
la I year Inis; I (a 5 bedroom*'
C7r.-CVhl per wreL.—rel. 657
0778.

WEMBLEY. Well furn. 2 rooms,
k. A h.. s c. £24 p.w. London
run*. 373.5002

EARLS CT. 2 hedroams. tounne. k.
Or b.. a.c. ESO. Another similar
Chelsea. London Flats, 375 50fi2.

MARBLE ARCH its.;. LU'-urv mod.
2-bed., y-recept. flat. £1211 p.
Inc.—flararinn. 22“ 2244.

LADY PIANIST UMrnlly requires
Holler or aluillo. NW’, NWH area.
Tel. 673 4031 after 1 2.311

HAMPSTEAD, attractive furnished
noL Close lobe., double bedroom,
lounge, fc.

.
A >.. C.H. Colour

PV. A*vallahle lor Holiday
1min 4 whAiI. CD’* p.w.—

<

11 -

135 1383.
GR0SVENOR SO.. Mayfair. W.l.

Luxury furn. nr unfurn. 2 bed-
room flat. £1.58 p.w. Tel. 64V

HAMPSTEAD.—Modern 1 : H\ rur-
nished bijou gardirn liar. C.VI.
Also 3,4 room*. col. TV.,
kitchen. J '2 bath. £65-75. 794
2IW«

HOLLAND PARK.—Luxury 3- room

raiuge of the Press. Highest
oualliy correspondence coach-
ing.

Free book from 1 T > Tho
London School of Journalism.

Hertford fiiroct. W.l. 01-
4V6 8230

ENRIQUETA—Super Ciirpeis. wall
cuierlng*. fabre.'* Own wnrk-
rooms and sensible advice. Came
and see us al Deinnshtre t> oris.
Harley Mov/ Pawn.1

. W.4 or lehr-
pimne Ol onsv ano wa will
come ana <m you.

LEARN MODERN GREEK. Il's
Lis.'lnaiine

'

prove
is.'liuimg language and It may
rave useful, loo- Ladv teacher.
lemeniary. •* O ” A

l"reL Ceniral London. Ring 37o

PRESTIGE PARTNERS »T. t L!d..“* Baker Si.. W.l. combats soil-
lade tor intellectual loners.
Nationwide Interviews. oi-aar
&7-.T.

Snow Hill. K.C.I. 01-236 44i3.GERMAN UPRICHT niano bv
Kniuss. immaculate. £275. 286

_ 7006.
BEAUTIFUL BLUTHNER aver*irai-tf

upright, circa 1015. Rucondi-
Uoncd. 1^73 by Morley. Eieganr
caw* excellent Instrument. New
stool. £i.20i) o.n.o. Tel.: 741

kstmc

a WOHMIDYLL. — UinoraUon.
covered um is £250 each, o.n.o.
Hascombe Liu.1

).
PIANOS SPRING SALE. Great

roducUons on entire slock of
new and reconditioned mlnlaluru—Bechstete. BJoihner. Sletowav.
upfiqhUi and qrands—all qtaran-
tced. Exchanges, terms, free
delivery—-onco per week delivery
to Continent arranged FL«her»

PUno Sureiaiuts.

FReezer/Frioges, washiRa mach-
ines. dishwashers. Boat our
price*, stivers & Sellers Lid.. 2j4

— .* 743 4046 anyi.une.
STAMPS, l.. 11. Ojlterilan Value
JI.SCOt. Box OuSu J. The
Times.

SPECIAL SPRING REDUCTION on
Minion and green* embroidered
lingerie. Pretty cotton nlpht-
dresses, aalto pvlamos. OK., naif
price 1 plus VAT 1 for a limited
iwrioH only at Wardrobe. 42 Cl»u-
tern Sireet, w.l (behind Baler

|
.'Cl; r

!’ ^ -.i

l

- if,:..'

J -

5. ?.

si.
Superb vttla by sea. storm

-‘J ICO o.w. chosicr 3589H.
SHEPHERD Ttner Fire

GREECE.
_ b Kao-1

DAVID SHEPHERD •• Tiger .

Print. TcL: 01-937 1265.
STEINWAY Grand, reconditioned.
.
LI .700. TeL 540 164),JUST games. 65 Brewer Sr.. VI.
t'i4 6124. Offer a wide ranne
or siratealc war games and book-
c.Tfc» games—me finest selection
io he a«en to London. Over 1^3
into* horn Avalon Hill, 3M am*

j:- f.. .

'
;

v is

i. '<

Tul. 01-974FORMER PUPIL or Sdlutlion offers

!

tenons in puna technique in -

ti'occ'
Tc

'JL-''
,
''.L:7i.

IK ‘ Wl?° THE’ BEST Tailors. In
lainrtnn ’ Try Pope and Oradlee.

SIM al r.r.o.
BARRISTER'S WIG.

:nn ev.-mnas.

BRIDGE TUITION and practice
cloases.—La. fj. H. Fox. 44 South3Udlev Si.. W.l. d-.o 2U4J“

iRutomatlc
lyoownunqi by in -1 and Xerox
fj?*-'.

f°r_, k****- cop mumpir mailing
clterw fled Tope Seri Ices. Qi -473

F,
«P’ FRIENDSHIP, live or mam-
SSf' sons. area*. Free de-
tolto frren Dar-Min- Computer
B-'tofl- "•'P*. Tl. ILL Abingdon

f1 London. W.8. Tel. 01-V37
6.4x5.

LLANO PARK.—Luxury 3- room
inirtmeni. 7 person. £l‘j p.w.
2 persons. CM p.w.—727_*;5o5.

HOLLAND

365
HIGHBURY N5. ExrellrnT nilb-

ishnd flat C.ff., fullr carpeted.
; r?™1!..*. * u.. sen.\rate w.c.
weeks.- £5U me. 435 Dili.

MAYFAIR.

—

A small setecilon of
well turn, flats in brrsilgn block
avail, now for 3 ’12 months re-
newable. 1,3 b.. 1 recopl

. . k. A
b- Rentals . from S6i p.w to
include C.H.. C II. W.. 24hr.
portprone. Hampton A Sons, in-

-Let’s

relinblo tenanfs
* co.. 730 y'.*54

CHARMING .HOUSE

Inqelher
.ms with

ing Uddumm
-K SW15. with

pretty garden, o b>'ils.. 11 recepl..
III.. 2 halhs . wl.ji furnlMied,
OUlntesl. 58 i 1.173.

PRGET1CE , FLAT 'Ideal visiting
couple. 3 mins. Park. w.c. £
elegant large rooms, h. A b.. £85
n.w.—-Hum era. 837 7.WI

KENSINGTON. . Pleasant
niews flat, fully furnished, iinuhio
herlTPOtn. rocepllon. fc. 4 b. c.H.
£65 p.w —01-229 2310.

W.l.—Ideally tlliulrd. 2 dliln. bed.
inews house. 1 recept.. k ft b.
£175 P.W.—K Jt.L.. 5H1 2337.

KEHS-, S.W.S.—Altrauve (urnlsheil
serviced flat long or share let
tram 250 prr week. Cowan ftKumar 373 7737 JB.

SHERIFF A CO.—Lnxury furnished
flals/housM wanted and to lot.
King-short term.—iay 6800/
.V.63 '6S27/3H07.

KENSINGTON. Larne, luxury, ser-
viced double room* wiui cooking
rantlttlrs. C35/C40 p.w. TeL 370
5599*3929. ....JAPANESE COMPANY rsqulrv mr-
ntonga douched, hanso around
Hithenand/Now Malden area. 2/3
yr*. to £500 pnr monih. Butt A
Uania. BoB 3V«,

PARK Luxury 3- room
apartment. 1 person. £45 n.w.
persons. £60 O.w. 727 5203.

URGENT.—Ovi-l-tent families
renulro furn. 'unfurn. fiats in C.
London. Alexandra- Stephens. 930
7 1 VS

SHERIFF A CO.—Luxury furnished
fiati/hnus'-a wanted and In let.
Lann-shnrt term. 229 cBiX) -

6V1I ASaT/BHttF. _ ^W. KENSINGTON. Luxury, a fawn...
It lialli.. 2 recepl.. garden, C.H.
£70 n.w. Watson ft Co.. 6-37
6096.

S.w.io. Luxury a/c. fully furnished
hasemnnl flat. <loublo bedroom.
1 rocep.. L ft b. and dining
.ren. newly decorated, night
MDrage_ nraleni.. £1_80_ p.c.m.
Ter. .UJ2 1574 1 long lets.

REGENTS PARK. 3 bedroom hinny
house. Tel. 455 2.000.

CHELSEA. Alirsctlvo small house,
sleep* a '4. all amenities. £70
p.w. av.iliable now until Christ-
mas, 229 6509.

N.W.3. rurn. flat, a dblo. 000s.
study, recent., k. ft b. Avail,
now. Iona let. £80 o.w. o.n.o.
James A Jacohs. A’h 0261

.

FURNISHED HOUSE. _ CalderaW>u.i,ntU _ _ nwwaBa
Crren, N.W.l t. Double recepf..
ft beds., k. ft h.. c.h.. idn. EitKi
p.w. Jonathan David ft CD. Ol-
SRfi 6181.

SYDENHAM/DULWICH. Attract^'*
lawn house on small • private
estate ovrriooling park, rlosa
arallon. >> beds.. »iudr[’.studio,aianon. •> Dec*.. >iiaT.'.inioiB,
g.iriinn. c.h.. ujraqe. mito rum-
lshed. £24(1 p.m. nog. Stnrphall
S6.i or stft.CADOOAM SOUARB^—Spacious 1
bed. flat overiookln o garden'

.

Avail. <4 monllui. 1Kill n.y.—Al
Home In lAndon.-Ol-Ml 8216. _WANTED MR CLIENT fiboE-
house 'nmunfurn. 2 yrs. Central.
To £3no p.w.——Johnston a Py-
CTJft._ 370,^9ECBHTS PARK, pretty. ] bedroom
tsMommit flat- Modern. C.H..etc.
tin p.w. Watt Trend, 262 6201.

artr
—KRnsiHGTOH. Well furnished, 1

bedroomed Itol. M6 P.w, Chcr-
ni Csuim. 5U4 281S,

LONDON SCHOOL Of Bridge. SBKinqs Rd.. b.W.3. M'j .2017FRENCH TUITION ottvreil bv qua 1 1-

_ fled naltVi; 1e.in.ef,— I ’.6 BUIMOTOR POLICIES. Ltoids. com-
PT.ttgye^ rates. .Vonhways. aei

LONDON OFFICE C1.SO.rternlBv Adrcss TiI, Answering.
T'-ieK- Xerox. Priming. Mercury.
PI Baker St.. W.l. 'II-4H6 EVUS-s

an/i™adihb Bureau. Aarnu
tSSSS^K.- V,K/T"Ja» Kniqhli-
nnonp, S.U.l. TS<»7.KIRK B MOORE.—A pnmpt prof^vjranai drcnraJimj and canvmfon
hsuref 2-46 .,SR.

youP bua,n ‘!3s

* aajayp^v prrwiij| tuition.

nEtrSSfriASBQ; occasion
recordednnd play II hark m sli-reo at yourleisure on c,«v.||, or record.—

ttnunie Fnrt J. i^i hrs>PIANO LESSONS from yuunq con-
fer* nl.1111 ,1 . U Mu*., pupil af Scr-_,Mn.Jkjone tva f.2^ 1 .ST~£SR.R,?

m& COLUEGB Offer* a
y
af' c| i of coursri ior a secretarial

career. 2 Arkwrlnhl Road. Hamn-
Sr«l-- Lnr.tonWo OAD. Tel.

HOTO* POLICIES, Lloyd' rcmywn-
Vavf*

1”' No“hways. 883 1810/
PB££Ue ‘?i

USe 6gp9*SS K nights

-

brida« Cli-45. Photocopying.
*n
JJ„ * .jnswert.nu srrvucs avail.

EgJy^—llJSlc Service*. 01-J.U4

* .* 9 LEVEL rams. OMbrtdaaMarniien Tuiarv. oi.irs Aivin
b "

MARRIAGE A ADVICE BUREAU.'—
SmVS11* . .Allen f cs WelfareWar Oltlcv. Forelan

1’W0"’1 introduclions.—
UBAkwi7 PL

J£C- u '- 499 2556.HEATHER JENHER Maretego
UM o/CounarReS.

Ngv Sl^^Um^tVW*. 31 .. Jl-429

anehals ano biros

ui jn.i naisA.
MARBLE. ONYX, antique furniture,

hern Prices, open wrekdays 9-7.
Konrad Stewart Lid.. 17S Muns-

. i-t "d. Fulham. 7xi ftini.Fulham. 731 4301 .—lOOions from malar es-
h|bltions. 2Op. 30p. 40n. and

For *q. yd. Coco-nut mal-
Pi . Pile

.
carpel Inn. rubber

backed, small quantities H'Ulonmd .Vemlnsrer a* available —
Sapphire Camels, next IP Baling
Ti.V'n Hall, «• 6. 01-570 2.T23.FURNITURE LARGE DISCOUNTS,in io 40'.. orr most leadmo
mafes. Zebra Furnishing. 01-Sab

St*:-
• V.j'K-:'

oa-.-n.
Oto YORK STONE delivered. Sea-
_

per [IniTiri Che >ms Inert
4

dini
lSr0

,
,

i
l^N BALLOON fisc*

sto?"" rp-'irs on cabnote tofl*-PoriPT* Bar f 77

1

*w7tq-“HOLTE5 HOBS/OVENS. Second*
up 10 50«> Ofr. pfiO 1300 Hnl C
eGltS.

.
Mlrtiurortt qnin.

douMe h*Tf Sire, multi-coloured on
hreeri background £250 o.n.o.

-jy®11 fCnMdraMi,B
^R?rlp«?° Cnind Ptaoo. 6Qj6JJ

J

. . fine example. EWfl-
lt-ni cnndlUotL Cl. 645 o.n.o. Ol-wH 14.4 lS.W.1 . 1 .TVPFWnITERS Olympu B.D-jW -

elec irtc. brand new. Retail £JM
Pt tVIO o.n.o. AIM Olivetti

r.llter ((fl. 286 8762.YOUNG LADY *iardnq anllqm. eoi-
Je-|ion reaulres furniture, chin*.e-Ilon requires rurnlture. chin*

- etc. any distance —S36ri'- rr

REALISTIC solar heating.—-
Yp*s. it can make a significant
contribution lo your domestic hot
w.iicr or swimming pool healtoo.Now 1* llie time 10 examine ihe
facia. Cnnlact: Tho _Solar
Research Co

. 4'i Upper Skuno

v’e . » ...

1:

it'

v " "

Si.. SMIdsione. Kent. Tol; Mold-
SIOQP 1 06221 678186. -Ttlaht
Biuafone service,

THE MATHAF GALLERY Want IB
buy patollng* by Theodora Frere.
Rudnlpft Crnsi. Waller TVndale.
a. o. Uimpiounii, n. Tumm-
Nelly. Hnrman Corrodi. contort
tamo* Alexander al 24 MMcamb
SL, London. S.W.l. or ring

a

in* .

Sf.5:

D1 J245 noio.MEN'S hand.SEWN BEEPOKf
rwnrar, Why pay W«B Bu®
prices ? Deaf straight from

Bjkra. C. F. Mann, 59L . Norlhamoion.. Tel,

S'J-SA

0604N'orihampton

RhCHITt'N. STRINWAY. Bluto=” r-

ftoau adecuon recondHKHtedand

VORKWIRB TERRIER pup*. K C.
rog. Hoady how. £75.

—

7£5 SITS.

Samnrt^

•

sSK'israSo«er»—Box 0405J. Th* TlwN*-^
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n^Ki
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WANTED

BILLS 1 BILLS 1 BILLS I and sllll
n'Of'r B'iaj Not to worry—

H

jjtj
SrtUMp by saying yon a. Small
fortune for any dcccm aninto of

•Jewellery- Coin or SUv<t. Keg-
blcr sour pared for inimodbiiD
cash offor iwHh no obligation to

R?n W.ca,,
1> f M - Hnye> & Sons.

D tarnond House. 37 Hallon
Garden. London. EC1N 8EB Tel.

:

01-306 8177.

AUTHORS wanted by London Pub-
lisher. Writ-known buck pubi
Ushers are looking for manu-
scripts. Non-iicdof. only.—Writo
to the editor. White ljob Pub-
lishers. 138 Park Lano. London,
w.l, for free catalogue and fur-
ther information.

sb-ver JL-,.„ r

°gramm e

tr’SRS
1
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BK 125-600 BY OWNER
New 9/ID passenger Interior.
New Paint. operated and.
maintained in accordance with
FAR 121. 3400. hours. Prtn-
cipals Only Pleaso.

SffSUffSS 9SS^a4S»

CONTRACT'CARPETS
MISTER HOUSE CARPETS
Diwi want a heavy duty con-
tract carpel from in .95 per
m. vd. i as supplied to the. or e.i 7

Dunlop Scmlon iscs. states-
man. ‘Many qualities uo u>
50(« off.-

Loue-ln contract carpfli tiles
aO‘rf-6oc* off.

Gflnitral contract twin BOSi
wool, aa<k nylon. £6.60 u,
yd. ir.r.p. £9.00 so. yd.

Nationwide representation by
experts Quality samplo gladly
submitted. Contact:

,
-

MISTER HOUSE CARPETS

RESISTA CARPETS
ttvtie you to visit their London
Showrooms to see iho vast
ranges of Main carpets. Cords
from £1.50 yd. Wiltons from
£3.95 yd.

* 24-hour estimating service
* 48-hour fitting service
Carpets hand-sewn by profes-
sional fitters.

Confidential lerma to suit you.
Call now or phone
148 Brampton Rdad. fl.W.3

.
' Opp, Beauchamp Placet

Late nights Weds. 589 323a.
255 New JCInga Road, s.w.e

731 2588
584 FhAiw Road. S.W.S.

736 7551
182 Upper Richmond Road

Weal. 5 .W.l 4-
876 2067

London's loading plain !

spocialisu. ...

THE WONDERS OF ITALY
WITH CIT

The bnauilfuj benches,
gentle lakes and malesUr
mounmina. historic cities two

. centre arrangements. Fly Drier
'

.and villas arc |uai pan n r
CIT“s extensive summer pro-
gramme.

Sims the run choice in the
CfT brochure, available from
your Travel Agent dr

err
10 Charles II Street,
London, SWlY 4AB

Telephone: 01-686 0677
ATOL 285 BCD ABT4 •

* pucds are tiuat an Ited on all
Crra Summer Holiday!. to
Iijly. Only Government Action
c.in allot l Hkmo.

SPECIAL OFFER—£75
FJorence l via Pisa)

3 nights—22 April

Jet mahl. 1st dais hotels and
service man the exports in
diy breaks.

PEGASUS HOLIDAYS

01-370 6144

A TINY PART OF GREECE

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

GREEK ISLAND

.

HOLIDAYS FLY AWAY AT

FIXED, PRICES

wtLh inghamx Summer Days,
there are no -surcharges - to

worry about Si rt n> airport

taxes or the 3 per cent Govern-,

muni Levy to add on. Our
P*1ce*> arc Inclusive final and
guaranteed.

Fly away trom Gaiwtck to

on* of our seven Greek
islands—Samos. Kos. Lemnos,
poroa. Spotsos. Sktathos and
Crete. Enjoy the Mmforu or a

first class hotel or luxury villa,

the local charm of a pension or
lavorna. Be os llvoto or as ls2y
as -you Uke. Get Inohams Sum-
mer Days book Irani your tra-

vel agent or diu

:

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

TASTE THE DRI6HTS

OF THE EBRO CAPITALS

THIS EASflS

Spain, Portugal. Italy. Auslrlu,
Swltanriand and Germany.

Prices from E49
ALLKARN TRAVEL LTD

(Air Agts)
41 Charrng cross Rd.. WC2

Tel. 01-457 6805 7095

I ATHENS, CORFU

FROM £49
-

8 Departur«
as London.

Price*.

Miinchextrr &
Special Student

EQL'ATOR AIR ACENTS
• 01-836 2062. ut -"JO ujj

01-789 3331

1nohams Summer Days.

Places you've rarely heard of.

People you have.

ATOL 025B ABTA.

SPETSE HOLIDAYS LTD.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

ST. REMY
DE PROVENCE

Charming small house, newly
converted with oil modem
comforts. 1 twin and 2 double-
bedd-d rooms. 2 bathrooms.
Seclude*

1 and Ideally situated
for sightseeing, walking and
eastronamy. Not really suitable
lor children

Rent 1,000 F t. p.w. except
1 Jury- id Sept, wben 1.200V r „ W M,iia Included.

The Times

Leicester Pise-

NO SURCHAHGES
ATOL 700B

THE SPECIALISTS
In villa holidays on Corfu far
av.v 7 yean, Whatever your
roqulremonia we con Uolp:
aver 40 villas to rtioosa from,
ranging from the nrnnutc In
luxury to too very simple.
Maid Mr*fre. cooks, boats,
wine, skiing—all available; ana
often included la the cost.

^ CORFU VILLAS LTD.
168 Wallon Sln*lL 3.W.3.
01-581 0851 or 5h'J V48Z

(24 hours i

BY ORDER
MUST UOUIDATC

51,000 CASES WINE
BELOW IMPORTERS* COSTS
Benlamtnez Amonuilado cii.w
Chateau La bardie 2974 £15 -SO
Artaud Rougo (lltreaj £18.Sn»
SalncJolc Clorat £12.76
Uchfnuunllch LOTS £14.<w
Berelch Nlersicln 1975 £14.99
(prices per ckse 12 hots.) -

Full list available upon reguest.
VAT IncAdwL .You may usto
before yon buy. Cash and
Collect Monday to Saturday
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

GREAT W&PPfNG WINE CO.:
UO wrapping Bish Street .

London. E.I. -

< At! omireS
1
.'i^Kt%WiMl

PEACE AMID VINEYARDS
Apartment 10 km inland

from Sandal Beaches; 2 bed-
rooms. silting room, klkhcn.
shower. To -Let before July;
minimum period. 15 days.

Apply

:

MACE LUCIE PEYRAUD
LE CASTELLET. B3530
LE BEAOSSET. FRANCE

SKI BARGAINS in Andorra In i

March and April. Get away for !

1 or 2 wks any Sunday bv Brit-
ish Airways for a suoero value
holiday In this snowy. Duty-Free
PrincipoJIbr. Phone for details :

Freedom Jlod days. 01-937 6306
(ATOL 432Bi.

NEW BARGAIN HOLIDAYS IO
Greece. Poundsavors from £59
guaranteed. Sac your travel
agent nr phone Olympic Holidays

ATOL 337

B

ST. REMY DE PROVENCE
Charm luff small house,

newly convertod. with all mod-
em comforts, j twin and 2
double-bedded roams, 2 bath-
rooms. Secluded and ideally slr-
uj led for aightseelng. walking

SS|
,

ubPe
fl^?n

c
a
h
mL&^Dt

Rent 1.000 francs p.w..
except Jaty 1-Sept. 15. when
L2001 francs p.w. Maid ln-
efurted. Box 0661 j. The

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
OFFERS YOUi ECONOMICAL
FARES TO USA AUSTRALIA:
TOKYO. EUROPE. ACDDLE Afar £ast. n7(v.eT * a.AFRICA - INDIA & PAKISTAN
end other destinations.

Contact:
6^5 Coventry Stmt. W.l^
Near Piccadilly Circus.

01439 2326/7/8
(Airline Agents)

56 Kensington Gardens Sauare.

01-22)
L
d&7u?9^ "345j iany

Ume i . ATOL 8908

LAKE TAUPO
NEW ZEALAND

ITK-NZ Holiday House Ex-
change, Beautiful lakflxido
home centre of North Island.
All mod. cons..- car. otc. Ex-
change Hot small. weM-«nub-
ppd house,'flat England.

i SortS. oi*::ao wja?
Mllsme Elllnikd ”

TAKE GOOD CARE
OF YOURSELF !

Vallaj. fUls. iruis. caravans—whichever way you're taking
care ol yourvcll on your seli-
calrHug holiday, lake care lo
read fan Times gu.de to villa*
end self-catering holiday* on
March 18.

Tour operator*. Hr. — takegood nra 01 your booking*-—
ring Bridget on 01-378 9501
or in the norm, Dol-831 1234.
end got together with our rca-
“ore on March 18.

LATE NEWS •

. V Knot—Travel to:
„ Venice iisy.'i 6 Milan
e-W-76 / Madrid £49.75.
... Lisbon £49.75 /urleh-
£44.76 Munich £44.75.
^ Rome £49.75 Names
£49.75 . Valencia £44.73.
_ Available tmmedlaie>v
Rnrt iq. Faster, summer, con-
venient nights mid-week and
wyrSend. Hoilaavv and buMn>>t>s
Travel. Tc..- 01-734 8972—lilt
late evening.

Y NOT TRAVEL.
200 Ward our •»(..

tendon. W'l
ATOL 99S8

change for small, weil-oqmn
ppd hotue/nai England.

TeL Nosworthy (04866)
4352 or write

Box 0655 J, The Times

TRAVELAIR

U D1IUI . 3UDD1 UUSUtUlUNTU. *JKL' yiflU UaiVVI
|

Bn/SX- WnforjHiooB Olympic Holidays

’ELLO 'ELCO ’ELLO—what 'svewe ’ero Uion ?—Only the beatU lo hta to Mauritius. Sey-
chelles. East/SouLh Africa. AuS-
uulU^Europe and the Far East.

0
tsc02-437 M34/50S9 (Air Agt.)?'

REUNION FLIGHTS
Visit Friends and Relattves to
KENYA. 80UTH AFRICA.
WEST AFRICA. ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES, AUSTRALIA.
Fully guaninteed scheduled

flights
•' NEVER KNOWINGLY

UNDERSOLD
ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL

2-13 Albion Bides.. AidersBate
SL. London EC1A 7BT
TeL: 01-606 7968/9207

i Airline Agents)

OVERSEAS BUYER ,•

lOth-contiiiy carved' wrinut

elbow chair...C23D. VtchMn
doB, £50.- Shakespeare Concur-’

nance 2874. Baxter print Wdl-
Ingtoii's FtuienU-

'

SPECIAL EASTER » days lo Bena-
. mare. nr. Marneua. Inc. nisht.

transfor. villa, dolly maid. etc.
Return transfer and flight £79.30

g
p- Trt. 0780 52143/4—52917
enamara Holidays (ATOL 1828

.

YANKEE do HOME—New York
• om £122. Also S. America.

Athens. Corto . Far Cast . me

.

4 3018.

,

OO SIMCLE8 AND SAVE. Save £13
on a week to Majorca and £15 on
a week to Corfa on our April

WHEN FLYING
contact Miss Ingrid U'rhr lor
low cost feres to Australis. Far

• East. Africa. South America.
New- York and selected Euro-
pean destinations. also wo
specialise In Middle East and
Gulf areas.

Mayfair Travel
f Airline Agents

i

4th 'Floor
At-32 Haymarkat
London. 3. W.l.

„ Tel.: B59 16B1
. Trine 916167 Ingrid G

BARBADOS. VIDax and apartments
to rent. Prices from £230 per
parson for 2 weeks lnc. or schod.
flight. Luxury houses with ser-
vants at special offer ol 3 Weeks
fpr pric. Of 2. Brochure from

lA?15- .
tor ATOL 65TB. MD

Travel. I

ITALIAN VILLAS on Tuscany
Coast. Superb private villas with
maid. 2 weeks rental from £27
{ML and schod. air holidays from
£95 p.p- with self-drive cars. No
sircnargoa. Brochure : Bella leu
Lid., 285 Foro Street, London.N V. 01-360 7234 IAT6L 893B».

llstor Air Agents.

.
- WANTED

CREBCB 77. Athens and Corfu
from £60. Valcnndgr _Toprs
IATOL'37881. 01-935 3956-

BARRlSTra’S Wig;
call, will oollecL
2648. •

IMPOSING' pair uf double wroupht-
(ron gates required . preiorebly
cmhelllshcdl and or some
nuqoim..' Overall width around
l^c. Aipnejhls number,. 01-029

WANTED--—SM ‘ of 8 oak dhdng
chairs ' Sultablo rcfecinry tabio.
Siandards op. arms or mixed. Mrs
Rash. Sumvia Ltd. Ascot 23432.

ATHENS 1 CORFU I — CHEAPLY T
Euroth eck- 542 4613 I Air AgU.).

FLY • wingspan, economy travel
spedallsu. to Australia. Middle

.

East. Africa and Europe.—Wings-
om. 6 Gt- Oution at.. London,
w.c.2. 01-243 3652. ( Airline

I

BIS. »
I

COTE D'AZUR. Attractively situ-
tod comfortable 2 double bed-
roomad vtlla apartment. C.H..
swimming pool. Avail. March.
July and August only.—Box
2229 P. The Trines.

CORFU. SUMMER '77—A " Place
In the Gun " especially for you.
3°ner MUes/appls- tram only
£81. No surcharge guarantee.
Minerva HoUdayi, SO Paalions
Sn. Lordtrn^^S. 01-351 L91S
(ATOL 230B Asa Owners

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

• CORFU CENTRE
Select me most suitable hotel

from ear slide display*, tact
sheets and brochures on the top
20 Corfu Hotels:

Book through our Corfu
Reservation Centre and cut
££'s orf your holiday cost. Un-
beatable children’s reductions
ALL season.

Low season. hall board
weekly hotel costs mm;

GRAND CLYFADA. £75
NiSSAKi BEACH. £63
CpHCYRA BEACH. £64.
ME8SONGHI BEACH. £45.

low cent scheduled and manor
fllghie also available from £66/
children. £43.

Write, pl.unc or call for
details:

MEDINA HOLIDAYS
•V. CRANBOURNE STREET.

01-836
33

4995
ABTA ATOL 778B

VILA SENHORA DA •

ROCHA
ON THE SUNNY ALGARVE

COAST
I uily furnished sclf-cateklng
luxury apartments 200 moire*
from beach. Studio. 1 bed. or 2
bed. for two lo live person*
from ££ to £43 per person per
week i depending an season •

.

Low cost return fllonis from
London. No accuinmoriJilofi
surcharge If booked before 1 >

Cf 77. 1

Write now or phono:

.

COMBEN [MERNAl l'TNAL
Fdnuni House. 26 52 Park
Sireet. Bristol i. Tel.-; 02 »2

2' >7066.
Avboc Atoarvc Agency

ATOL 3448

SKI AND SUN

Two Holidays in one !

Take j spring* ski holiday and
enloy this rxhllarailng sport in

alpine »now and sun.
Take up our lew remaining

March and Easter vacancies.

ERNA LOW LTD.
21 > T i O'd Srom pian Hoad.

London. SWT 3HZ.
Tel . 01-584 voio 3M5.

ABTA ATOLV23B.

EASTER IN THE
GREEK ISLANDS

Easter holidays in Corfu.
Villas from ilvd: Crete: villas
from £115. *

The Amathus Beach Hotel,
Cyprus, from £172.

Book your Easter holiday
now.

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS.
SI Tottenham Court Road.

London, HIP uHB.
rei.— 01-580 75Y7/8.

Administration: 01-636 6158 ‘9
ABTA. ATOL 4dl)B.

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI.

SINCAHOHE. TOKYO. BOMBAY.
BANKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES.
MAUHlhl.'S. CAUtO. DUBAI.

TEHERAM. SYDNEY AND EUROPE.
Guaranlood scheduled

doparturns

ILY '

FLAMINGO TRAVEL
7b Shatleubury Ave.. W.l.

Tel: U1-43M 7751/2.
(Airline Agents)
Open Saturday*

ATHENS £25. wkly departures via
Beinium. Germany. Austria.
YunMUvla. low-cost accom-
modation available. Onward
travel to Istanbul. Egypi and
Israel. lO'c xtudonl reduction.
10ce Eptosl yia Ellinas.—Euro-
cxpress 4- Lloyd ml. 116-128
North . End Rd.. W.1J- 01-229
2016.

ST TROPEL-4 berth caravan In
nine-woods, super site. BJona Stj
Trope/. 3km* llamaniolle.
Through vineyard to topless
beach. May. £30 p.w. June. £40

.
p.w. July. £50 p.w. Aug.. £60
p.w. Sept., £60 p.w.—«ve Tring;oW;

2
2053. Day Woburn

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS UK HOLIDAYS

cruising

• SELF-CONTAINED
HOLIDAY FLATS

For. full details contact:

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS LTD
Boreham Gate House*

Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 6ED
TeL : Sudbury (07873) 76280

JAVEA, COSTA BLANCA
Fully furnished, 3 2/1 bod-

. roomed apartments from £20
p.w. inclusive of maid service
& essential services. S/catering.
close to shops. 5 minutes from
beach. Large swimming pool in

grounds. Tel: Redhlll 61351
day. Newdlgate 394. eves. NORTH DEVON COTTAGE Jg^^rtlfMSPS

Every day the Spastics
Eotiety's Needs Grow
six spastic babies are born

every day. Wo must hare your
help to give them special core
and attention they so depera-

corfu—

Q

uiet holiday, unsnont i

bay. Sportal Spring raros. Cotiaye
2/3. house 4.4. 01-622 8352.

ATHENS through Med. 1 month
cruise by 1 tOft. motor yacht.

sSh.s “f'b "wwas
01-491 3032.

,
AUSTRALIA. S. Africa. N, Zealand

and oiher world wide dastlna-
tions best wJoo. Contact VUcing
Onb on 01-240 0164/01-240
0191 (Airtlpe Agoita).

” tau

SKIING ITALY. Person needed to
compleio rehced public School
party, aged 17 to 22. 2 weeks
from March 19th. £144.00 ta-
elodlng surcharges. 01<352 4475-

UNSPOILT NAXOS near Corfu.
Villa* on the see with privacy,
boats and maid. -Greek laton(is
crab. 66 High Street. Walton on
Thames. Surrey. ATOL B4S B.
Wblton-on-Thamex 20477 <24hrsi

camping ana caravanning package
bail days with Snnsitns in France
are such fan. It's such good
value too. from only £40 per
head /or 14 days toe.—Rina or
write for brochure: Sunsltn LM-.
1 Sooth St.. Dorking. Surrey.
Tel: Dorking 8T733.

GRBECE £55. lLaiy £49. Germany
£48- Swltxerland £46 and Aostria
£59.—-Sunny Tour*. 56 Kensing-
ton Gardena Square. W.2. Tel.
01-221 4270 and 727 3454 /any-
time*. ATOL 890 B.

to more thmi-iDu destinations.

—

Capricorn Travel (Air Aaim. i . 21
Ebary Bridge Rd.. 8.W.I. 73u
0667

.

SPECIAL EASTER 9 days to Bona-
mara. nr. Marbclla. lnc. flight,
transfer, villa, (tally maid. etc.
Return transfer and night £79.50

B
y. Tel errao 52143.-4—52917
enamara Holidays 1 ATOL

182B 1 .

40 km FROM BORDEAUX. Country
[?Hy uiDdernlsed, slppps 5.

April. May and Ort. £35 p.w.
June. Sept., £45 p.w. Bngnor
Regis 5407.

ALGARVE HOLIDAYS In luxury
villas and maisonettes. Pool. gait,
riding, superb beaches. From £92

. for- 2 week*.-—John HU] Travel
855B '- Pho,,,!

COTE D’AZUR —-Delightful Villa
apartmonl. 3 double bedroom*,
swimming pool. Macch-Oct. From
E75 P-*k. apartment.—Box
0169 J. The Time*.

CANNES FROM £23. Wkly. dew.
June-OcL only.- JEurooxpr*** A
Lloyd toL. 01-229 2016.

Broadcasting
That most English of actors, the late William Mervyn, appears in his final role as a
country squire in Raffles (ITV 9.0), a year’s filming of the Ythan estuary in Scotland

yields a fascinating wildlife film for Horizon (BBC2 9.25), and The Money Programme
(BBC? 835) travels to Lancashire to check on the textile industry.

There is more science fiction hokum in The Fantastic Journey (BBC1 7.10),. .

.

a new' series of film adventures from America.—T.S.

BBC!

6-

50 am. Open University; Baro-
que Stringed Instruments. 7.05,
French Revolutionary - Terror.
7

-

30-7.S5* Fossil Vertebrate Dis-
tribution.. 10.45-11.05, You and
Me. .12.45 pm, News. 1.00,
Pebble MilL 1.45-2.02, Trump-
ton. JJ^rAr.Glawr. 355, Plw
SchooL

.
AJlO, Roobarb. 4*25,

Jacianory. 440, Lippy Lion..
455, Crackeriack. 535, Padd-
in&ton,
5.40 News. 5^5, Nationwide. .

7.00 Tom and Jerry Show.
- 7.10 Tbe Fantastic

Journey, -with Jared
- Martin, Carl Franklin,

8.00 Are Yon Being Served ?
830 Porridge;
9.00 News. 9.25 Harry O.
10.15 Tonight.
W.46 Max Boyce in Concert-
1136 FOm, ..All tbe Pine

Young' Cannibals, with
-Natalie Wood, Robert
Wagner, George HamO-
ton_ Susan Khncr, Pearl

l.U Waaer.

|Bf"'wT5SK,;g£.o!,'

-7.00-7JB. HodtUw.
und Jerry. 7.35-

?
**> -TWBfltah. 10.15-10^45

fS SCOTLAND
3 55® 80011

KISS6'Ts-B-3q. -Conferonoe '77
[®l -;Cnuaui . Account, io.is-

gkKsisfsaf-ana!A SSSnSi*. iSSS:Mtno -Artamd Stc. tO.l5-lo.4S. A
;
Round. ENGLAND.

—

Da

-

P*n East- East AagUrn
Company. Midlands. It’s

LWrftaal Woriutr. North East . Un-
2»3PBb- - Wtish Wen. current
Ojrar*.' South, Open t.o J3uoption.

Buies

BBC 2
6.40 am. Open University;

Ontario—Land Use; 7.05,

Curriculum Design and De-
velopment; 7.30-7.55, Emily
Bronte. 11.00-11-25,

,
Play

School. 435, Open University:
Scientific Discoveries: 5-20-5.45,

Solubility ; 6.10, urban De-
velopment ; Ibadan ; 6-35, In-

dustrial Architecture.
7.00 News Headlines.
7.05 Indoors Outdoors.
730 Newsday.
8.05 Gardeners’ World.
8.35 Money Programme: The

Cetton Yam.
9.00 Pot Black 77^ John

Spencer v John Pulman.
935 Horizon: Tbe Ythan

Estuary in Scotland.
10.15 Tbe Roads to Freedom.
11.00 News. ^ ,
11.10-11.15 Anthony Qtrayle

- reads Daniel Lambert,
... by Philip Oakes.

Thames ATV
12.00, Kathy’s Quiz. 12.10 pm, 32.00 pm, Xh
Mister Trimble. 1230, Sounds News. 130, JTt

Like McEvoy. 1.00, News. 1.20, Two-way Sen
Today’s Post 130, About Sellers, Wflfr
Britain. 2.00, Good Afternoon. 330, Thames
235, Filin: The Girl Most People. 535,
Likely To . - with Stockard Today. 635,
Channing. 330, The Cedar Tree. Bern's Lot. :

435, Dominic It). 435, Magpie. 830, Sale of t

5.15, University Challenge. London. 103£
5.45 News. 6 00, Today. Jekyd and S
63S Crossroads. Ralph Bates,
(r) Repeat.

London Weekend Southern

ATV
32.00 pm, Thames. 130, ATV
News. 130, Thames. 235, Film:
Two-way Stretch, with Peter
Sellers, Wilfred Hyde White.
330, Thames. 5.15, Friday’s
People. 535, News. 6.00, ATV
Today. 635, Crossroads. 7.00,
Beryl’s Lot. 7.30, Emergency.
830, Sale of the Century. .9.00,
London. 1030-12.15, Film: Dr
JekyO and Sister Hyde with
Ralph Bates, Martine Beswick.

7.00 Beryl’s Lot.
730 Sale of the Century.
8.00 Emergency.
9.00 Raffles.

10.00 News.
1030 PoHce 5-
30.40 Russell Harty.
13.40 UFO (r).
12.40 am. Epilogue.

Granada
12.00 pm, Th:
Your Right.

}

Thames. 1-20, This Is

it 330, Thames. 235,

HTV
Film: John Loder in Non-Stop
New York* 3.45, The Pied
Piper. 330, Thames. 5J0, This

Is Your Right 5.15, Crossroads.

5.45, News. 6.00, Granada
Reports. 6.30; Kick off. 7.00,

ATV. 730, The Six Million Dol-

lar Min- 830, ATV. 9.00, Lon-
don. 1030, ATV. 12.15-135,

Ryan.

Yorkshire

2.00. Thames. 1JO pm,
.
Wen

eadunes 1 .as. Wajos Haaditaea.
..36. Tbarnes. 2.00, Women Only.
2-25. FUin: Vatarto Hobson and
PbUlp Frtand ta Background. - 3.50.
Thames. 5.15. Stnbad Junior, s.20.

Crossroad*. 5-45. New*. 6.00
Rauort Wert. 6.15, Report Wales
8.30, BIO Boy Now ! 7.00, ATV
7-30. sbt Million Dollar Man. Sjo
ATV. 9.00. London. 10-35, Re
Extra. 11.06-ia.46.
Yvette1 Mimirat^atid
Jones In Three m Lflt «j«.. mv
CYMRU/WALES a* HTV BXCSpl:
1,20-1 >26, Ponawtau NewytRUon y
Dydd. 4.16-4.46, Tarototlaen. 6.00-
6.15, Y Dydd. B-30-7.00 Dave
Alien a&d Friends. 1035-11.OS,

12.00 mn, Thames. 1-20, South-
ern News. 130,. Thames. 2.00,
Women Only. 235, Filin: Black
Water Gold, with Ricardo Men-
talban. 330, Thames. 5.10,
Weekend. 5.20, Crossroads.
5.45, News. 6.00, Day by Day.
scene Sooth East. 630; Out of
Town. 7.00, London. S.OO, The
Bionic Woman. 9.00, London.
1030, A Way Of Life. 11.00,
Film: A Boiler Is Waking, with

. Jean Simmons, Rory Calhoun.
1230, Weather. Epilogue.

Scottish
12.00. Thame*.. 13S pm. Road

iJO Tjamo, 2-00, Women
225. Film: Checkpoint. wlUi

Ahthatty SteeL Odflfi Versol*. San
lex Baker. James

Ideel for quiet. out-of-seaiDn
break, sleep* 6. all electric,
very comfortable, beautiful
countryside. 2 miies sea. sand,
surfing. Noi free HUi June—
loth Sepiombar.

Bagnall Smith. Brook Farm
Mcadle. Aylesbury. Buck*.
Tel. : 08444 5551.

CHELTENHAXf GOLD
CUP WEEK

callages wilnln Xa mlnu.es
dry* from the racecourse.
Fully-equipped. sclf-caicrlng.
£.'i to .

I

p.w. it In |
people' • Brochure- i alamo only
please i Catawold Caumry
Collages. Buckland. Broadway,
worn.

Tbl. Broadway .VJ-jj .

*

> STD 058 681}

REWARD !

Are you a it Hotel with huiiaav
accommodation available in
\**7i - Flease 'pbonu Brlonei or
Jenny. You c6nld lei your
vacanda* by using The Tunos

Holidays in (>u " fralurn.

PHONE NOW ON 01-278
'Jj51 and find out more
SCHEME.

°‘ln DI8r-oSt”

the tax advantage* or a legacy,
or Doed of Covenant, or send a
donation today to: Dupi. TIT.
7>>o Spastic* Society. 12 Park
Creocem. London WIN 4EQ.

ABANDOHHD Ill-treated, lest. In-
lured. The Wood Green Animal
Shelter. 601 Lordship Lone. Lon-
don. N .22 /Hon. Treasurer Dr
Margaret Young «. deals wilh
thousand* of these animals yearly.
It ha* a Frro Clinic for the sick
and suing. 11 maintains a Cat
Sanctuary and has a Home forLnwanted Animals at Heydon.
near Ronton. Herts. Plcaao help
to keep the wort going by fund-
ing a donation. Visitor* welcomed.

,H.-JL?"P»VEMBNTc—S*"*1 lour
tribute to a form that never fades71. ® 7* " mui iaial'3
with a donation ip help old people- .'".need. Help the Aged. Room *

don
0111 4,1 L°n '

UK HOLIDAYS

LUXURY NARROWBOAT 2 faceting,
shower, fridge, double berths,
on Severn. Avon, coual. Sltll
available all season.—01-609
5872 ( eves .

NORTH NORFOUC coast.—Ideal
family noil day house, sleeps 6.
May onward*.—Tot. Bbitram
t Norfolk! 4B8.

Thames. 5.1

Westward lWder12.00, Thames. 1JO pm. Westward- M2ULV&
Btomra. 12.00. Tha.

‘JS. Film r Skyway ta Dullt, with New*. 130
MarUn. Siofanto Powers. The Bounty

Bobby Sherman. - 3.50. TMMM. 3.50

EBjVapEJft: Wi.-"®! 1&?

12.OO, Thome*. 1-20 pm. Calendar
News. 130 1 Thames. 7 25. Film'
Tomorrow at Ten. irtU. John G«H
son Robert Shaw. * 3.60, Thames-
”lS, cStondtt- Sport.. 6.45. News.
G. do. Calendar. 8*35. ATV. 7 -3Q t

AK:

GlolflUd, Jonat Munro.

12.00, 17100162. 130 pm, Borifcf

wawaV 1 30, Thames. 2.25, Film

:

The Bounty V*an. wJth airrt Wacr.
3 so. Thames- 6.00, Burner Nows,
fijfi ATVT 7-30. The Bionic

isb.- ATV. 9.00, London..
order Fbrutn.. 11-00, Finn:

Kiss of Fire, with Jade PalanM-
Barbara. Rush- Box Reason. 1237
am/Border NCWS

Grampian

Anglia
2£00, -Thames, us pm. Anolv
New*, tjo, ihamas. 235,
iDTto, 330,_Thunw. 5-15. SurvtT-

Street* of

Night. . .

tauidsca.

Tyne Tees
’2-00,- Thames.^ 1JO pm, NJ2$-
EMt Mews. 1J0, Thames. 2.25.
rjltu. Tomorrow at Tea. ' fi®.

uinran. -8.30, atv.‘ B.OO. Imtrion;

Troo.JwnS^SS^Ctwnwu. ia-«?
am, EpUoque,

12.00. TTtamii*. 140 pm, Grampian

Venn^#eWwc^°y^;
KM.1toraaS9»

^ssu*WSTR
VTV- 9.00, tendon. 10-30, Fton.

as^mwisaansjas
pihw Lee. 12-20 am.” Rttflectloas.

Osb&c

KiffM ft?*
pf.

I, Thames
5-45, Nows. S.OO
News. 8.05, Cross-
ports. 6.50, Potlco
.^7.30, SIX Million

12.30 am. Bedtime

1.20-1.30, West Hoadlfnea. b.js-
6.30, Report West.

Radio
b.OO in. News- .Coto Bm.t
7.00. Noel Edmond*. S.OO. ^ony
Blackburn. 12.00 . Paul Bnrnon.
2.02 pm. David Hamilton, t 4.30.
D.L.T. 5-45, Newsbeal. 6.02;
Gudata-T 6.45. Sports Desk. 7.02,
Treble _ Ounce. 730, Sammes*
Sanaa, t Ata. Paul Fenonlhrt.t
0-02. Music Nisht. t 10.02. Sports
Desk. 10.05, Victor Bllveater.T
11.00. Johp PeotT 12.0G-ia.0S
am. News.
T Herts.

1
6.00 am. Radio 1-7-02. TUny

-

Wogan. i (8.27,. Racing bulletin i.

9.02, Pete Murray, v (io.30, wag-
ponors'

,
walk). H^a. Jimmy

Young, t 1.50 pm. Sports Desk.
2.03, Radio i. 4.30. Wngopnen'
Walk. «A5. Sports Desk. 4.47, Tim
Guiigni.l 6.46j Radio l. 11 .02 , Len
Jackson, il&ooini . 12.oo-12.05.
News.

^
3
6.55 am. Weather. 7.00. News.
7.05. Seeihovcn. Mozart. Schu-
bert- r 8.00. News. 5-05. Rossini.
Ambrolse Thomas. Qtoola. Mas-
oenei.T 9-00. News. BAB, Bgw.t
9.55. Barbor, Gotischatk. Tbert. *

10.40, Hie Part-Sons^ Repertory, r
11.16. Plans raelril, Szymanowski.
12-15 pm. Concert, oort 1: Rawfc
thome, Elntt*.
1.00. fdaiwr 1.0B. Playbin.'f 1-20.
concert, part 2: BUss. 2.05. RtSbl
RBsenotre: Meyerbeer. Tchalk

-

Homeward Boupd. 6.05. News.
8.10, Homoward Bomd (mb-
1 1n uadi. 6-30, in Your, Own Time.
7.00. Music. -Meertrp. Please..
7JO. BBC .

Symphony OrchMmit
Schubert. W obmv Moran, i aJo.

land TOday. 6JO, Emergency. 7-30
Thr Bionic Woman. 8J0. ATV
B.OO, Lon dim. 10.30. Ways and
Means. 11.00, Late Call, 11.05-
12.05 am. Sneak Preview.

Testing the Myth; Grotowakl: talk
bv Robert Southern. 8.50, LutoS-
Jaww. t 9.06, Wolf: Tbe Italian
Song Book, f 10.00, Sir John Sum-
merson. my XHo and 'Archilecmral
Times, 10.25, Organ Gallaiy.. Georg
Btfhm t 1035, Musis Bow, What
Can You Eypect flrem a Plano 7
ItJB-11J0, News.

4
5-?o am, Ndwy. 6.92. Farmtop.
6.40, Prayer. 0.45. Today. 7.00,
News and more of Today. 8.00,
now* and. more of Today. 8.45,
Yesterday in Parliament. _ 9.00.
New*. 9.Q5. Voice of .the People:
021-432 5432. 10.00, News.. 10.05.
Svedcpolnt. 10JO, service. 10.45,
Story. 11.00. New. 11.05, Ashes
to Ashrs. 11-50, Rabid Doge, and
Englishman:. Sh- Geoffrey Jackson.
12.00, News. 12.02 pm. You and
Yours. 12.27, Just a Minute. 12.55.
u rather.
1 .OO, News. 1 .30, The Archdts.
1.45, Wornm'a Hoar. 2.45, Listen
Wflh Motaer. 34)0. New*. .3705.
Puri Sdf Fortran. 4.00, News.
*705, Any Answers? 4,35. stoiy:
Sense and ScnalbOlty. 5.00, PM
Hsports. 5-55. weather,
fl.ot New*. B.15, The ButUss Way.
C .is The Archm, 7.00, News.
7.05. The World ta Focus. 7.30,
pick ot the Week. 8J0, Any Ques-

' Hons 7 r.is. Letter from America.
9JO, KaleUtoscope. 9-59. weather.
10.00, News. 10.45. A Book at

g&i \9Sb
Today fa Parliament. 11 J5,- Week.
Ending. -11.50. New*. 12.11-12.14
am. Inshore forecast.
BBC Radio LondM/ 'local andan

f
i

9i?5
e^HnM^®,t- apon’

Lendoa BreadciMJm. now* and In-
ronnatlon station. 97-3 VHF. S51
M.
Capital Radio, 24-hour music, am
and futures station, 95.8 VHF,

rft'J--I'lTrioi

and Auckland.—Co
83 Lon don W&U,

P.64636.
COTE D'AZUR, Port Grtnaud.
6 berth caravan* and 4 berth
chalet style frame mat* to let.

From £30 p.w. Atxonltno to

oason. Beach alto. Write, to
Megcrtocad Travel Lid-. 164
Odessa Rd.. Forest Gaio. i^otlou.
ET. or phone 01-555 706B or
01-790 5650 toe. eve*, until

bu
1
dg!t

u
air holidays. Prices

from: Rome £61: Frankrort £54:
Cairo £130: Khartoum £190:
Nairobi £34«. Pennworld, 01-589
0016 ABTA. ATOL 117B.

MALTA .CASTER, and oil, theIIW.
Superb self caiering holiday* and
nights. Bon Aventura. 01-957
1649 (ATOL 87981. . , „

TICNES-— 19ih March-Sna April.

isg^sr
l

Day

macron, near tho Eurei Tower to

ihrlr awn buildings, studios ana
flat* for weekly, fortnightly or
monthly torangs 43 nte Saint
Charles. 75015 Pari*. TH.
577 54 (M

.

WORLD ' IN A ' TEACUP P-'Stir
your way to Zurich. Valencia
and Naples wllh Spoctnnu. 52
Sbartcsbury Atc.. London, w.l
i Air Aat. i . Tel: 01-439 0767.

SUNDANCE VILLAGE. Moroam.
Paul, disco, bars, rid tag. notf.

tennis. Stirling. 7 nights from
£1 19.—^Ponnworld. 01-589 0019.
ABTA. ATOL 11TB. .. „EVERY ROUTE TO AUSTRALASIA
from £23B. MagnUlceni overiana
tourneys to Katmandu plus every
economy stop-over ter ticket on-
wards. including Island Boutono
trom Trail Finders Ltd.. 46fT>
W8 &EJ. m-957 96S\ tlO Wnos)

.

Earl* Court Road. London.
WHATS A VILLA IN THE 5UN

without a ca. ? If two of you
;

take e Freowhreler this summer,

'

you cun fly direct on A British
Airways scheduled flight and we
give you a week's use of an Avis
ear. And a Freewheeler, need
cost no marc than a normal
scheduled return airfare.—Ask
for farther details about Free-
wheeler at your 1ATA travel

Since’, or
for a (Tee colour brochure.

TRANS-AFRICA or Latin American
ecpofUtums for real travellers
seeking adventures ta remember
and recount. All tha brochures
from T rail Finders Lid.. 46 (Ti.
Eatia Conn Rd., London. W8
6EI. 01:957 9651 (10 Uncsj,

SUFPOLK -200 ya.crt beach. Vic-
torian folly. Exclusive end old
Felixstowe, spacious flats, sleep*
*£7. References restored. Tel.
059 4tiaotL>.

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION ta
too Cotswolda. Attractive cottage,
steeps 4.

.
on odge of qulei

village, to let furnished for ahari
ST long period*. £30-£50 p.w
Talepbono KIngham 321 (after
hi.

SPORT AND RECREATION

Thorn dyke Thnaire. Lsaiherhead
and Che p&iow Theatre, .London.
Syllabus; 01-946 3161 tdayi: 01-

7159 ieve.1.
TIES AND BADGES by AJcc Brook.

Company, club, school. Your own
design.—ADB 1 L 1 Ltd.. 3J Ebury
SiraoL 8. W.l. 01-730 0394,

ROYAL ASCOT. BeButifolly decor-
ated box 10 accommodate B lo 10
people. Available Tuesday . 14lh
June to Friday. 17th Jonn. 1977
( Inclusive 1 . winning dost end.
Apply R. Holt. 01-930 1070.

C^UB ANNOUNCEMENTS

RESIDENTIAL (MB

Lower Sloaiie Sireet

Avoid Inflated hotel prices
and thr Journos home—relax to
the comforts of the Sloone
Club.
The Club Is .now able to

accent a limited number of
applications for membership.
Members are ottered attractive
accommodation wito continen-
tal breakfast at £6 per night.
Many roams overtook unsafe
garden*.

la addition th* Sloans Room,
bar and dining room are ail

Ku would expect from a Lon-
n Club.
Details of mcmberahlD for

ladles and gentlemen con be
obtained from the Club Secre-
tary. aatuing reference: T/15.

THE 5LOANE CLUB
62 LOWER SLOANt STREET/

LONDON. SW1W 8BS
TELEPHONE 01-730 9131.

SAILING, own boat based S. coast,

01-736 2986 em,

BUY DIRECT MU MM FBS. Vest
selection fore and fur ham, etc.
Hema Furs. 18 Hanover St. . W.l.
01-629 9563 e

BATS FESTIVAL 1977

28th International FbsUval of
Music and tho Arts. 3-12

June,

Music, Opara, Ekftftftlon*.
Pocoy, Fringe Events.

Brochure and Broking Form
(9p in stamps )

Available now from:
Bath Festival Office.

1 nszreyou Plan. Bath, bai
uy*

(combmed os page 3E)
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TO plica on advertisement In
any of thcw: citcgerlM. «'

Private Advertisers only
01-837 3311

Manchester office

061-834 123+

Appointments
01-278 9161

Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231

Personal Trade
01-27S 9351

BIRTHS
MACLAY.-—On March 6. 1077. to

l.UzabPih moo Buchanan; ana
Joseph—a son.

. .. .

MARTIN.—On 2nd March. In

Animals and Birds
ulllMss to Business
Club Announcements
Contracts and Trndcrs
Domestic Situations
Entertainments .. 12
Financial
Flat Sharing . .

Holidays and Villas „
Loyal Notices . . Id
Local Government ana

Educational Appolnlmi
Motor Cars
Property - •

Public Notices ..
Rentals
Services .

.

Situations Wanted
Snort and Recreation
UK Holidays
Wanted
Yachts and Boats

.. 3S
Id

. . 35

. . 3d

. . Id
and 13
. . 34

3d
35

and 34

inu IT
.• 34

15
Id
34

. 35
34
35
3S

. 3d

. 35

Box No. replies should bo
addressed to:

The Times.
P.O. Box 7.

New Printing House Square.
Gray's Inn Road.
London WC1X BEZ

Deadline for cancellations and
alterations to copy loiccrat for
proofed advertisements! Is

13.00 firs prior to the day of

f
iubllcallon. For Monday's
iiue the deadline Is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Slop Number wlH be Issued So
tho advertiser. On any
subsequent Queries regarding
tho cancellation. this Stop
Number must bn quoted.
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.
Wr make every eftori to avoid
errors In advert! semen is. Each
one is carefully checked and
proof road. When thousands of
advertisements ore handled
each day mistakes do occur and
two ask therefore that you check
your ad and. If you spot an
error, report It to the Classified
Queries department Immediately
by telephoning 01-837 1234
l Ext. 7180). Wc regret that wa
cannot bo responsible for morn
than one day's Incorrect
Insertion If you do naL

1

. . . Thus with the Lord: Behold.
I HI before yea the way of
life."—^icromlan 21 : 8.

Earner! lo Alison inec Fleming i

wire of Anthony—a son tUtris
topher Anthony Jphni.

MASSERICK.—On Mil March. IL

DLaru and Francis—a daughter,
a sbter Mr Anna. .

MODRZEJEWSXI.—-On March 2nd.
1 *177. at Royal Suase* Louniy
hospital. Brighton. to Sonia and
Maxwell—a daughter tSop™»
Anouikai. a sister for Jusiln.

MORTON.—On March illt. li

Barbados, to Meg inOc Arm
strong i and Thomas—a son
william Frederick Hilary

PETO.—On 2nd Mareti. 19T7,
Lucinda, wife of Michael Pet.

PEYTON JONES. On Feb. 20. m
• Kuwait, lo Amanda and Richard

pouard!—

O

n 1st March. 1977.
TaTTund RJuhard—a d.TUQhtci%

a sister lor Trevor and KLmDor-

RAMBAUT.—On Mrach -tih. In Bel
lum to JacQUie inft Hogitlor.

and Toot—floabel Emily*. sister

SANDE^l-ffUMPHREY.—On M.jreh
4Ui at King's College, to Rose-
mary and Brian — a daughter.
Anpollqcm Caroline Rosemary.

STRAW.—On Wednesday. Mardi
2nd at Uin - Prlnci-sa Mary
Maternity HopILI. Nuwcasllc-
npon-TVne. to Philip and Barbara
Straw—a daughter iLathurtne
Elizabeth i.

VESTRY.—On March 3rd at SI.
Teresa's Hospital. Wimbledon, to
Anne ince Salieri and RhU—a
daughter i Georgina . a sister for
Joanna and Caroline.

WARMAN.—On aih March. Jo Salto
nee Kulchuklan. and Giles—

a

VOTDCERyO—

O

n March 2nd n St
Tortua’9 HoftDilal. U Lmblcdoft to
Mary i noo Rcr-vn > -ind Prter^—
a son. QimimioHi Jjm«.

WILSON.—On March A In Lcld-
4cnmdaiTi. Holland, to Tojssa and
Andrew—a daughlcr i Georgina
Manuka Ashley «. slMor for
Bamabv.

WOLSELEY.—On March 7th. to
Anlla and Charles—a daughter
i Lucy i . abler for AnnabeJle and

WORMLEY.—On 2nd March. 1377.
at 51. Mary's. Paddington, to
S.illv Ann ince Caiman * and
jon—a son i

Christopher Jon
Metilllci

.

BIRTHS
ALLERTON.—On March 2nd at

ShrodellS Hospital. Watford, lb
Judith ince O inw Idily i and Tan—

a

son i Thomas i. ia brother
for Stephanie >.

ANDREAE.—On 3rd March lo
Main and Mark—a dauahtcr.

BANKES.—Or March ilh. to Juliet
i nee Williamson and Nigel—

a

daughter.
SROKAW.—On March 2nd, to

Donnelly i nee Shahcnni and
John Born—4 son. John Barry.

brother far Carter, five, and
Ashley, three.

BUCKLEY.—On 25th February
1^77 at Westminster Hospital to

and
on

_ cr
Warmest thanks to all

concerned at Westminster Hos-
nftal and U.C.H. Neo-Natal Unit.

CARSS. — On hebruary 25lh at
On-cm Mary Hosplial. Hongkong.
1 a Richard and Tessa < tiro
Leary

. a daughter iZofi
Antonia i,

CLIFFORD.—On March 2nd. 1977
in New York Stale to Susan ince
Long Burr of Long Island and

n i Henry

Margaret >nee Cowan > at
Hager. oremaiurely—a s<
Patrick George Roger) a broth

Robin- son
s
Sh
nee

dannhlcr

COLEBROOK.—On March l

3 977. at The Undo Wing.
Mary's. Paddington, :o Jane 1

Findlay) and Miles—a darni
• Ijjcv Joyce-.

DAVEY/PULFORD.—On T.«i March
ai University College Hospital, to
Peter and Lvn—a son t Pelham

Dutton' 3rd March In Berlin
10 Angela inec wiisoiti and
Bryan — 4 daughter. Sophie
Antonia.

LWIN HARRIS.—On Feb 13.
1977. In Mexico Cliy. 10 Vivien
m«e Leonard) and Roger—

a

daughter • Lucinda Teresa 1 . a
sister for Sophie and Gemma.

FAURB-WALKER.—On March Tfh
i’*77. to Louise *nec Robinson)
and Teddy^—a

FLOWER
Can be
1 nee
daw

daughter.
rob

tff*%
28ih at

berra. Australia. 10 Margaret
1 Adcock and John—

a

Ihtcr 1 Ate-ajirtra Elizabeth*,
for David and Martin

inhtcr t.

-
larion a
brother fi

,hn lived

On .2ndCARR'.
Marion

for Duncan and
f only

C1LMOUR.—On

and James — a ' son
Chloe 1 ,

_ few hours.
'

March 4th. 1977.
at Si. Thomas' Hospital. S.E.l.
ip Shccna and David — a

1st March. 1977.
at Bod# Hospital, Norway, lo
Ltsbeth i nee usienld > and Peter
-—a .daughter Camilla j . grand-
dauuhler lor John.

HAMPSON.—On 4th March, at SI.
Peter's Hospital. Cherlsey. to
Angela uut McLaren! and Stuart
—a daughter f Rachel Suzannahi.

HEN8HAW.—On March End ai The
Norfolk and Norwich Hospital.
Norwich to Judv inee Finn loon •

and David—twin sons. Daniel
and Thomas.

HOARE.—On 6th March, at The
Westminster Hospital, to- Diane
'nee do Waldneri and Oliver—
a son.

holoen.—

O

n March 6ih
.

to
Anthony and Amanda Holden
i nee Warcm—a son. a. brother
for

“
JEFFREYS!—On 3rd March. 1977.

Hospital.I Northwick Park Hospital, lo
Greta ince Castlglionc* and
Gordon—a son • Henry Gordon!

brother for George.

marriages
BARRIER : WHITTINGTON.

Friday. Jlh March. 1977. al St
Lawrence Church. Chobham.
Anions' Barrier lo c-aral Whitting-
ton.

BUSBY : WRIGHT.—On 7th March.
John Horace Busby, of College
Farm. Weston, and Susan Eve
Wright, of Brackin'.

MAXIMS : BELOFF.—On March 8.
1077. at Old Town Hail. Hjtver-
siock Hill. London. Clifford
Mofclns lo Nora Belorr.

SANDFORD : BROMLEY-MARTIN.—On Frt.. Jlh March.. IQ. I. In
London. Peler Satwiford to
Huguctle Bromley -Mart In.

SILVER WEDDINGS
HENDRY : McCRECOR.—On March

4th. 1952. at SI. Andrew s

Church. Calcutta. Jim to Mary,
now at Grlndlays Bank Ltd..
Amman. Jordan.

WEAR CREBDON.—On 4th
March. 1*>52. at ihe Pin-Cathed-
ral. Clifton. BristoL Dr. Laurence
Wear to Pauline Creedon. Present
address: Oakhaycs. Mount Plea-
sant, CrewKerne. Som.

GOLDEN WEDDINGS
WHITTY : McXECHNIB-—On 101h

March, 1927. al The English
Chucn, Uma. Poru. Barney to

Elsie. Present address: 12
Cadogan Square. S.W.l.

DEATHS
ALLAN.—On March 1st. 1977, sad-

denlv Winifred <Pooh). of TTiQ
Shelling. West S creel, Mayfield.
Sussi'x, widow or Paul and dearly
beloved mother or Vanessa.
Funeral- arrangements to bo
announced.

ANDERSON.—On March 3rd. 1977,
al Tomlins. Bucklcbuiy. In her
•»5!h yoar. aller 38 years of pain

frusand slralion borne with great
counion. Audrey Frances Ander-
son. widow Of Arthur Andaman,
and very dear mother, grand-
mother and grcal-nrandmoUior.
Funeral private,. No letters,
please.

ANDREW-COHEN, JEAN.—I'Born
Ritchie i . widow of Mordauant
Androw-Cahcn. passed away on
Sunday. February 21th. in Capo
Town. Deeply mourned by oil her
family.

ANDREWS.—On 4ih March, 1977.
at her home 23 Enys Road.
Eastbourne. Sussex. Marian
Elizabeth Andrews In her 96ih

S
oar. Funeral service at Easl-
aurne Crematorium took plac'.-

on Thursday. lOih March at
10.30 a.m.

angas.—

O

n March 2nd. at home
at Kllndown. near Cranbrook.
Phyllis Catharine, widow of
Malor L. L. B. Angas. lain or
Vermont and dear mother of
Michael and Elizabeth < Bancroft; -

Cremation private.
auton.—

O

n March 4Ui. at the
Harley Street Clinic, London.
Dennis Lovoll Randolph Aulon.
O.B.E.. dearly loved husband at
Pal. dear father or Wendy and
Roderick, and qrandfaUUir of
Christopher and Timothy.

BATES.—On Slh March. 1977. os
t an accident, S.

Rose, aged 17. vounger da ugh tor
ol Sir Geoffrey Baios. Ban., and
the tote Tho Hon. Otlvla Bales.

uSSSS5

Cremation private,
memorial

Dale of
service to be announced.

BEARE.-^-on March 6th. In

jwco
Marqarei’s Bay. Kent, dear wife

?
r Bill and mother ol Charles.
uncral service at St. Margarcis-

-at-Ciiffn. Saturday. March 12th.
at 12.3U p.m. Flowors lo F.
Clayson, Della House, Klngsdown
Road. St. Marpareu. or donations
lo N.S.P.C.U-. c o National
Weslmlnslcr Bank. Market Sq.,
Dover.

BERRYMAN.—On Thursday. March
3rd.. l^TT. at his. home. Nonh-
over. Bath Road. Bradrord-on-
Avon. Ulllshlre. peacefully.
Frank Berryman, In his 90ih
year, formerly of Sheplou Mallet
and Carsham Funeral service.
Friday. March 11th, at Wolis
Cemetery. Somerset, at 11.30
am. Flowers may bo sent lo
Jolly# Funeral Directors. Ml Isom
SnwI. Bath.

BOLTON.—On March.. 3. 1977.
peacefully, oiler a short illness,
Edward F.. aged 79. M. Col.
D.S.O. The Queen's Royal Hogl-
picni. dearly Jovrd husband of
Jov. Cremallon private. _BONSOR.—On March . Su-
fi cyan Bonsor. Bart.. M.C.. D.L..
beloved husband of Eliabcth and
father of Nicholas and Richard.
Funeral private, memorial ser-
vice 10 be announced later.,

DEATHS
BORROW.—Ou Match 1st, peace-

fully In a London nursing home.
Nancy iNlnt-. aged. B6. Widow
of Frank Borrow. Beloved twin
sister of Ruth and much loved
aunt and great aunt. Funeral
private, no fiowera

BRIGKTMAN,—On Ihp 6UI Of
March. 1977. peaceiuiiy. in
Nur-Uig Home in London . It Inl-

Iigd May, O.B.E. Foundor and
for many years Headmistress of
N or i

h Lands School. Buenos Aires.
Funeral service took place at St
Matthews Church. St Potcrabura
Plica WS. Of Thursday. TOin
March, al 2.30. Enquiries to J.
H. Konvon Lid.. 8%» Vveslbourne
Grove. W2.

BROAD LEY.—On 20!h Teb.. Mar-
jorie Doris i Margot i . beloved
widow or Caplaln Ldward Bnurl-
I,’S' D.S.O.. R.N. Funeral has
Liken place privatelv

BURROWS.—On __
March 3rd

Winifred Ida hi hpr vist vear.
Beloved wife of .the tote E. A.
Burrows. of ttajovai' House,
ourry Sc Mary. Devon, dearly
loved aunt and greataunl.
Funeral look place on t\ odnes-
«laj'. March 9lh, al Tlpion 5t
John, at 2.30. Enquiries^ to Poj-
bury & Sons Ltd. Hlgll 51.. Sld-
mouth. Tel. SldnlOUIh 2414.

CALDERWOOD.—On March .Slh.
l'.*77..ai his home. Charles J. R.
dearly lover laiher of Jean. John.
Jill. Joy and Judy. Funeral ser-
vice took place on Thursday.
March 7 nth. St. John's. Sion-
more. at 3 p.m. followed by

J
rlvate cremallon. Enquiries lo
. A. Massey and Sons. lo. IB

Lowlands Road. Harrow.
CAMPBELL - HEATHCOTE. Oh

March 3. T.i77. peacefully al
Heath Mount. St. Own. Joracv.
C.I.. Vary Campbell-Hcathcau-
i nee Brandt i. The funeral seralco
look place at the Jersey Crema-
torium on Thursday. March lO
al 12 noon. Enquiries H. W.
MaJIlard &. Son. Funeral
Directors. 34 Croat Union Rd..
St. Holler, Jersey. C.I.

COLINVAUX On 4th March.

Siacefullv In her sleep at
tcynlnn. Hilda Penelope,

aged 87. beloved by ell her
famllv. mother of Char'es. Raoul
and Joan Woirondcn. Funeral at
Steynlng Parish Church at noon
on Fridav. lltii March. She only
liked flowers picked from ihe
garden, if you wish lo re-
member her. plant someihing
beaotlfot in your own garden.

COLLINS.—On March 5Ui. sud-
denly but peacefully .

Richard
Martin Collins. most deeply
loved husband of Eunice and
adored father of Timothy. Claire
and Sarah, and beloved grand-
father of Glgl. Dominic. Lure
and Adam. Sendee look mace ai
Putney Vale on Wednesday.
March 9th. at 13.30 p.m.

COOK.—On 6ih March. 1*77.
suddenly. John Richard Cook
i Peter’, dear husband of Vanda
Cook. 13 Apsley Rd.. Clifton.
Bristol B. Funeral service look
laco at Gin ford Crematorium,
nrsdoy. lOih March, at 11.20

p.m.
COX.—On March 2nd. Murray

Lockhart. Commander R.N. retd.,
of Uglcy Green. Much laved
husband of Vlvtea. Funeral
nrivau-.

CRAM, EPTTH MARY, on March
1st. 1977, darling sister of Olive
Cram. 56 Hindos Road. Harrow.
Funeral servlco look place on
Wed., 9 Hi. at 2.30 pan. at Si.
John the Baptist Church. Station
Rd.. Harrow followed by crema-
tion i relatives anlyj. Donations.
ir desired, ns be sent to the
Secretary. Flower Fund. SI.
John's Church.

DANEEL.—Do February Sort.
Elsable I’PoBmplo). peacefully, at
the age of 59 years. Fondly
remembered by all her Tamlly.
Funeral sorrlco look place on
February 28Ui. There wore no
flswcrs by request. Donations to
Leukaemia Research Fund. Groota
Schuur HosfdUi. Cape Town.

DIGGLE.—On 4th March, ai Lan-
ding. nursing home. Grasmere.
Percy Robert, aged R9 years, of
Corby Hill. Carlisle Cumbria.
Beloved husband of Margcry-
Cremauan look place at Carl!<t<*
Crematorium, on Wednesday, 9lh
March, at lO a.m.

FAWKES.—On March 4ih. 1977. at
the homo of her son-in-law.
Cdgehlll, Clceva Hill. Chelten-
ham. Linda Esperanza. In her
97th year, widow of Dr Marma-
duke Fawkes. O.B.E. . and be-
loved mother of Dr M, A.
Fawkos. Nirvana and Hope and
a loved grandmother. Funeral
private.

FOOTRING.—On 5th March. 1977.
Hilda at 64 South Lodge. Circus
Hoad. N.W.8. Deeply mourned
by. her husband. Edward, daugh-
ter and son-in-law Patricia and
Harold Miller, her grandchildren,
sister, brothers, relatives and
friends.

FORTH.—On March Jlh. 1977.
peacefully at The Convent Nurs-
ing Homo. Nottingham. Eric, be-
loved father of Jane and grand-
father of Anna and Jessie Jane.

f The Court. Cropwel) Buller.
Notts. Funeral service look place
at Langar Church, on Thursday.
March TO, at 11 a.m, rollowetl
by cremation. Donations. If
desired, to The Convent Nursing
Home, Egerlon Road. Nottingham.

GARNETT.—On Teh. 2b. 1^77. at

fh«!

DEATHS
CUV On 3rd March. 1977. sud-

denly. Mra. Esmo da Bruno
Roma ins Guy ince Calfendcri,
widow of lcargo Rom Guy.
Tho nuerai look place at Holy
Trinity Church. Bishop's Stort-
ford. on Thursday, lull) March,
at 11 a.m.. followed by burial
41 Brighion. Donations. If desired,
to wpsient House. Warn.

HABBUAM.—On March Jlh. In
hODplul a/lor a short lllnosj. John
Frederick, a former Depulv Chief
General Manager of The Midland
Uank: joF on March 6th. also
in hosplLti. his dear wife Sheila.
They were devoted io their
riuuohter, Joan Layton, and her
husband. Jack, and lo tliclr
afiinddaughlor, Judy Peel, and
her husband. Nick. Joint service
at Uocfccntuim Crematorium.
Elmers End. Friday. March 11th.
at 2.40 p.m. Family flowers only
r-ut donations, if desired, lo
HritlRli Diabetic Association. 3/6
.Tirroo Place. London. W.C.l.

HANNAY.—On March 6lh. 19. .

suddenly. James Patrick Hannay,
O. B.E., of TWu Barns, Benenden.
Ken'. Most dearly loved hus-
band -of Merle and dear brother
cit Tania, Jesele and Paddy.
The funeral look place a I 51
Georges Church. Rencndon. an
Thursday. March 10th. al 12.30
P.m. Ail enquiries l
Sills. Funeral Director, Cran brook
14284).

HARNETT.—On March JJh. 1977.
peacefully. Cobalance Maud Hot.
neit. daughter or the late Dr
W. J. Harnett of Harncl. and
dear aunt or Elisabeth Burroughs,

HARRIS.—On March 2nd. 1077.
Commander Guy Christopher
Hams. D.B.E.. Royal Navy
• Retired', of Llttiewonn. Ang-
mcrlng Village. Sussex. Much
loved father of Jane and Anlhony.
Service a I St. Margaret's Church.
Afiqmcrinq. took place on Wed-
nesday, 9th March, at 2 p.m..
followed by prtvaie cremation at
Wood vale Crematorium. Brighton.

DEATHS
oddie.—

O

n Manila 7lh._ _ iy. March .

Basil WllILun. Priest of
.
Uio

Society or sacred Mission at 51.
Paul’s Priory. Uitemmore Park.
Lancaster, in the S3nl year of
nis ago and the JHrd year of
Wa profession. Requiem Friday.
1 llli March at 12.30 p.m. at St.
Paul's Priory. Funeraf 2,30 p.m.
at ijuernmoro Parish Church.

OWEN.—On March 3rd. 1977.
peacefully. Eglantyno Mow—

B4. widow oT Col.‘Tiny i. aood widow or

pl>MSe. A.Enquiries. plea
Holland 5 Son, TCrmlnus Rd..
Lllifchomplan. Sx. Tel: Lllllc-
hnm pton >979.

HERCKELBOUT. LEON. of 76
Broadway. Coventry, peacefully,
on 6U 1 March. In hospital.
Funeral 5ervl>.e look place on
Thursday, lOih March. IO a m.
at Conley Cemetery Church. En-
quiries to Grimmott and Timms
Ltd.. Funeral Directors. 118
Albany Road. Coventry. Tel .

1

Coventry 74746.
HOCKNELL.—On 1st March. 1977,

Lilian HockncU. at Malcsey. aged
BO. The funeral look placu at
South London Crematorium. 9th
March, 4 n.m. Enquiries: Frcdk.
Paine. 01-979 0343 or id Cooley.
Maidenhead 31246.

HOLFORD.—On 7th March.
Clenfara, Braxbaumc. alter

lUnlong ness borne with great

Huntingdon. Malor John Garnett.
I.C.. lato of the Slh Royal Tank
egUncnu dear son at ihe late

Mr. and Mrs. Georgo Schofield
Garnett of Stockport. Cheshire.
A tfearty loved broiher and uncle.

Over the mod through the
low
the mod

1977.
ppjcefufly at her home. Pino Cor-
ner, Botlngdon. Hertfordshire,
Marlon Elizabeth, aned 68 yoars.
Widow Of Captain C. E. Glenls-
ter. C.B.E.. R.N. Beloved
mother of Richard and Caroline,
and sister of Jeannette and DUyi.
and Uia late Thomas Griffuh-
Joncs. Funeral service took place- ~ —*

- Church.
. at 2.30
would be

Uianksglvlna be
sent to Kina George's Fluid for
Sailors, a Chcsham Street. Lon-
don. sin,
SIDE.—On February 15th. 3977.
Dr. Eric Gpide. after a short
Uinnss. A dedicated man. who
will

„ Oa greatly missed by nis
family, abends and patients.

GOULD ER.—On March 6th. 3977,
suddenly at her home. 30 Devon-
shire Place Eastbourne. Ellen
Christine rpai—nee O’Brien i.
Widow of Brigadier Claud Goul-
der. C.B.E.. D.S.O.. M.C. Pri-
vat? cremallon. • Family flowers
tmlv. Please, no Jeners.

oi»r~

cheerfully borne. .Wltheimina
Mina i GreanhlU. artist, the be-

loved sister of Elizabeth. The
service of Interment will be at
Richmond Cemeiory on Fridav.
3 lih March, at 2.30 p.m. Family
fion.-crs only. If desired, dona-
tion In her memory to the Artist
General Benevolent Initltmion.
Burlington House. Piccadilly Ml.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,547

ACROSS
1 Observe a hunter iS^-

4 Where racketeers set severe

treatment? (4. SI.

9 Horse, e.g., brought back
to spread grass in layers ('J )

.

10 Harpagon leading Hugo's
wretches (5).

11 Gets on with the passen-

gers (3).

12 London borough journalist

is trite (9).

13 Such melodies were sweeter
to Keats i7).

13 Arm exaggerated in drawing
(7).

IS Sorrowful Irish playgirl (71.

20 Academic awards gradually
obtained by these ? 1.7'.

21 Perhaps the great and the

little St Bernards would
prove friends i9).

23 Arturo sBrts this opera ?

On the contrary i5).

25 Rule InhibiDng play, say ?

(Si-

26 The difficult craft of the
tough politician (9).

27 Young saints, so modern
(6-3).

2S Gambles on Cambridge
banking properties (5).

DOWN
1 Report of dowser- properly
appointed (4-3).

2 Roman fear of the sea (5).

3 Worker to endure physical

inversion (9).

4 Chicks so numerable ? (7).

5 Root for a politician (7).

6 Herb sounds inviting (5).

7 That may be retracted—i£
not expressly? (9).

S Bored with being dressed in
old style (5).

14 The stake for a penitent ?
That's ticklish (4, 5).

16 Place of amusement—for a
golfer after dark ? (5, 4).

17 Like Solomon, Bob rivalled
the kncnv-alls (9).

19 Broken-hearted, though pro-
tected from shock -(7).

20 Break down story construc-
Don of French origin <71-

21 Danger ! Beginning of reac-
tion In faulty pile (J).

22 Flinch but gain church fol-

lowing (3).

24 Child in charge of boom (3).

Sn'ution of Puzzle No 14,546

£150

perpetuates

a loved

name
Consider what your

good will can

achieve in lasting

memory of someone
dear toyyon

Many old people endure
agonising loneliness in

dismal, cold rooms. “I
sic far hours staring at
four walls . . “Some-
times I talk to the radio
just to hear my own voice
. . ." are typical com-
ments.

You can help transform
that situation in a way
that gives enduring bene-
fit to old people.

Thanks to dedicated
volunteers, Help the Aged
is able to achieve a great
deal both at home and
overseas with every £
donated.

£150 inscribes a loved same
on the Dedication
Plaque of a Sav
Centre.

£100 names a hospital bed
in Africa or A^ia.

Your donation is des-
perately needed to help
old people. So please use
the FREEPOST facility

and address your gift to :

Hon. Treasurer, The Rt-
Hon. Lord Maybray-Kwg,
Help the Aged, Room Tl,
FREEPOST 37, LONDON,
IVIE 6UZ (no stamp
needed).

* Please let us know if

you would like your gift

used for a particular pur-

pose.

pa nonce. John Humphrey 'Jack,
aged 74. dearly loved husband o
Nellie. The fontral service will
take place ai Si. Augustine's
Church. Broxboucnc. on Friday.
11th March, at 2 p.m.. followed
In' cremation i private i.

HOPLEY.—On 2nd March. 3977.
suddenly, but peacefully. Lt.-Coi.
Gordon David Hopiey, M.B.E..r Long Furrow. Poynion.
Cheshire. Dearly loved hu&bnnd or
Nclslu. much lovod lauicr of
David and lavlna' grandfather io
Julian and Prudonco. Funeral
service in the Parish Church.
Woodford, look place on Wednes-
day. 9th March, at 11 a.m.. and
afterwards, private commltlal.
Enquiries: Messrs. Kendal MLhtc
& Co.. 061 £32 3414.

HOWARD.—On March 3rd. peace-
fully. alter prolonged Illness.
Lieut. -Col Eric Spencer Gravely
Howard. M.C.. R.A.. retuvd
(Gadget), of The Old Market
House. Hlslcy. Gloucestershire,
lowing and very dearly loved hus-
band of Dodle. A wonderful
father and grandfather. Funeral
private. No oilier service. Instead
will those of his friends who
may so wish, remember him dur-
ing ihelr awn services next
Sunday.

HUDSON.—March 5lh at his home,
HUI Top House, Wciherhy, In his
£‘>lh year: Malor Joseph Henry
Hudson. M.C.. C.B.eTT J.P..
D.L. Dearly loved husband of
Margaret and father of David and
Jd&c Funeral private. No letters
or flowers please. A memorial
service will bo held In Bank
Sired. Mclhodlst Church. Wciher-

K. on Saturday. March 12 Hi. al
.30 a.m.

HUTCHINSON. On March 5th. 3977,
tn an accident. Timothy John
EklRS. aged 17, most dearly
loved son of John and Sue and

.
brother of Christopher. Funeral.

Si Mary's Church. Rash ion.
cris.. A.30 p.m. Friday, llih

March. Donations please In lieu
or flowers for St Christopher
School. LctchworU). Herts.

INGALL, MARY, wife of the late
Edward Franklin, mother of Jack,
grandmother of Robert and
Rebecca, on 6th March. In Wol-
ford Hospital, after a long Illness.
Requiem Mass at Si. Alban's and
St. Stephen's, noon. 34Ui March.
No flowers but done dans to
Imperial Cancer Research Fund,
appreciated. Enquiries Phillips
Funeral Service. Si. Albans
61006.

JUTTKE-—On February 20. oiler
a year of great suffering borne
wjih^tremendoiu coura

6. dear husband of
and bdoVEU father of Julia.
cremation

.
has taken place-

Please, no leltersj
KING.—On March Slh. suddonly.
Raymond Thomas, of Badgworth
Grango. As bridge. SameraeL for-
merly of Radley College and St.
George's. Harpondan. dear hus-
band of Joan, father of Anthony
and James. Service took place on
Thun.. March 10th. 2.30 p.tn..
Badgworth Church, followed by
cremation.- Flowers may bo sent
to ihe church, or donations to
the Badgworth Church Restoration
Fund.

LEATHART-—On March «1h. In

i
osDital. Docima. wife of the lab*
ninony H. Leathort. mother at

Gillian and John, of Springfield.
Willow Grove. ChlsIehursL Kent.
In her 83rd year. Funeral service

«
i St. Nicholas Church. Chksle-
um. will lake place on Friday.

March lllh. al 3.45 p.m. No
flowers. Dona lions In lien if

desired lo the Children's Society.
SL Michael's Home. ChlsIehinM-

LEATHER.—On March 4. 1977, in
hospital. Terry Leather, dearly
loved husband of Nora, loved
father of Pauline. Gillian and
Diana. A dear grandfather.
Servico took place at iho Downs
Crematorium. Bear Rd.. Hrighion.
on Wednesday. March 9 al 11.30
u.m. Enquiries io Hannlngtoiu.
4/6 Mont ellore Rd.. Hove.

LING.—On March 1st, 1977.
Hubert Ell Ung. ,n sleep at

Lindsay GUnUHe Owen. D.S.O.
Funeral service took place ai SI.
John's Church

,
Hale. Famluun.

on Wednesday. March 9lh. at
3.30 p.m. Enquiries please io
E. rinch St Sons Ltd.. -Mder-
shot.

PECO.—On March 6. Albert Cecil
Pcgg. Colonel. Indian Army
ireldi. Slh Pun lab Regiment,
aged 85, beloved husband ol
Nalila and father of Basil- Cre-
mation private. No flowers,
please.

P5LLCW.—On March V 1^77 nl
Swanaae. Norman, aged vu lww,
laic of The Peelings. Horsham.
Funeral service look place on
Thursday. 11.45 a.m.. .11 SI.
John's Church. Colhursl. Hor-
sham. Enqulrl.'s lo Freiinans Ltd.,
tl North Parade, Horslum.

PHILIP.—On March 4. al home.
Eilword Lane Philip, younger
son af the lalo Dr and Mrs
Philip of BouIogne-bur-Mcr. and
g really laved liasband of Monica
Malsici. Funeral look place al

SI. Angustin's Church. Queens
Gale, on Thursday, March IO.
at 11 a.m. followed by Inlermonl
al Gunnersbury Cemetery. En-
quiries to J. H. Kenyon. 4V
Mario- -s Rd.. London, W .8.

POOL.—On March 3rd. Bernard
Frank. C.B.. C.B.E.. aged 80.
beloved father of Janice and
Christopher, and dear grandfather
to Claire. Christopher. KaUiertne.
Geraldine and Madeleine. Funeral
took place al Beckenham Crema-
torium. Elmers End. on Monday.
7th March, al 2.au p.m. Dona-
tions. if desired, lo Si. chrls-
lonher's Hospice. Sydenham.
S.E.26.

PRESTIGE.—On 2nd March. 1977.
wdcelully. Iris, widow of Sir
John Prestige, beloved mother of
Joun. Rosemary and EUrabelh.
Requiem Mass took place at 12-30
p.m.. Monday. 7lh March, at Si.
Mary's. Woodbridge. Suffolk, fol-
lowed by private cremallon. No
tellers, please.

PRIOR.—On 1st March. I'.tTT. tn

hospital, Allred Granville, aged
77 years, or 2o Sefton Avenue.
Lends 11 i President of National
Enina of Teachers 1951-32 1 . The
very dear husband of Hannah
Adora Prior, and a devoted father
lo Hugh Paul Granville. Funeral
service look place at The Church
of The Holy Spirit. Tempcsl Road.
Leeds 11. on Wednesday. March
yth at 11 a.m.. followed by
conimliia! at CotUnnfsy Hall
Crematorium. Leeds. K.l.P.

QUELLYN ROBERTS. —On March
2nd. PhUlp i P.Q. ; .

D.S.O.

.

Hoya I Miw rclired. of i-inpol
House. Paulton. Chester. Funeral
private. No letters please.

QUINN.—On March Slh. peacefully,
in a RJpon nursing home.
Katharine i Auntie Kailvi. In her
r<lst year. Cremation at StaneraJl.
Harrogate, on Friday. March
llih, at 4 p.m.

ROBERTS.—Sec Quellyn Roberts. •

ROBINSON.—On March 3rd. sud-
den Kr in London, Dadd Morrand
Robinson. C.B.E.. J.P., aged. 6b
years, or 27 Bevcrlcv Cardens.
callcrcouU. North Shields. Tyne
and Weir. Funeral service look
place on Wednesday. March 9th.
at Christ Church. North Shields,
at 2.30 p.m.. followed by private
Jmormon ut Preston Cemetery at
3.15 p.m. Enquiries lo E. Turn-
bull & Sou. Albion Road, North
Shields.

ROE.—On 5 111 March. 1977. ncaco-
fullv. In hospital, aged 89.
Kathleen Elizabeth mee BradJct.
widow of Ernest, of Ganamoor.
whliestane Lane. Homestead.
N.M .5. Funeral at Si. Mary-
lebone Crema ic-rlum . East End
Road. N.2. on Friday, nth
March, at II a.m. Flowers lo
Levcrion 181. Hans lock Hill.
N.W.3.

ROSS.—On 2nd March. 3977, sud-
denly. and peacefully, al 51
Mary's Hospital. W.9, Lily, aged
75. beloved mother of Freddie
Hancock, Leonard and Sharon
Roas. sister ol Anne Boland,
darling nano of Tessa and Benjy.
Sadly missed by all who knew
her. Memorial prayers took place
on Sunday. 6Lh March, at 22
HIU Top. N.W.13.

ROWNTREE.—On 3rd March. B.
Philip Hawntree, O.B.E. , ol
Aimery Garth. York. Crc-mailon
private. No Rowers or mourn-
ing. and no letters, pi nose, at his
request.

RUMBOLD.—On 3rd March. 1977.'
in hospital. Daisy ColUson, in
her 7b.h year. The beloved wUc
of Marti and mother of John and
Lesley. Cremation will take placet Bournemouth on Friday, March
llih. ol 2.15 p.m. Family
flowers only. No idlers, please.

SARKIES.—On March 1st. Bob
Sarkles of 4(Xl Grenville House.
Dolphin Square. S.W.l. Son of
the Life Dr Malcolm and Ihe
laie Edith Maud Sorties. Service
losk place al Golden. Green
Crematorium - on Wednesday.
March 9th. at 2L.50 a.m..

SAUNDERS. LOUISA, of Prospect
House, isUp. Oxford, on March
6 In her 96th year, beloved wife
of the late Sidney Saunders.

SHEFFIELD.—On «th March
lit

MEMORIAL SERVICES
BUCHANAN —A memorial service

ror Kilty will bo held In Idea
later.

COX.—.A Memorial Servico win be
held for Commander Murray Cox
at tiglay Parish Church at 2 p.m.
Friday lllh Mazes.

DUKES.—A Thanksgiving Sendee
for Dr. C. E. Dukes and his wife.

• Dr. Ethel Dukos. will be con-
ducted by ibo Herd. Johh R, W.
Sion, In All Soul's Church, La og-
ham Place. W.l. al 1 p.m. an
Wednesday, March 16. 1977. All
ore welcome I Gina lo your modi'
cal charily.

HBRSCHELL. W. — A Memorial
service

.
tar the me vviiim

Hcrschell. F.Il.G.s.. win be held
at the Hnihcrwood Hospital.
Arcei. Berkshire, on Friday, 18th
March. 1977. at 5.30 p.m.

LINDSAY.—A memorial service for
Thomas Fa ns haw« Lindsay will be
held at SI. Bride's Church. Fleet
St.. E.C-4 at 12.30 pm an Tues-
day. March 22nd. 1977.

MOUNTAIN.—A service Of thanks-
giving for ihe life of SLr Brian
Mountain. Bl.# will be nuld ai
Si. Potrr's, Eaton Square, Lon-
don. S.W.L. on Thursday, 17th
March., ac 11.45 a.m.

TOLLSMACHE.—The memorial ser-
vice lor Anlhony Hnnry Hamilton
lolfcmachc. G.C.. will be held on
Wed.. 30 If) March, at 12 noon,
at D Oxford Church. Private
funeral will be held at Helming'
ham Church. Slowmarkot.
Friday. 11th March, at 3 p.m
Flowers 10 St. Mary'* Church.
HoimIngham . Slowmartet.

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGES 34 AND 35

ANNOUNCEMENTS

IN MEMORIAM
A.R.B.—Ever in my thoughts and

never more so than on this our
sacred anniversary.—Peler Guy.

BARCLAY. C. J. M-. Llcuf. R.N.
Pilot Air. H.M.S. feieahawk.
March HIM. 1953. aged 24. To
our bolovcd John, on his birth
djv.—From Lbe Family.

BEECHAM. SIR THOILIS. BART.
L..H.

,
April 2901. 157'* IO March

HUi. 1**61
. In remembrance of

ihls amt Englishman who In his
life achieved so much both In the
fields of music elsewhere and who
indav Is greatly missed by hu
many Friends and admirers.

CUBBORN.—in evirloving memory
of my dear wife. Margaret Mer-
cedes Edwlgc. mother of John,
babel and Enrica, who died on
9th March.- 1966.

CUMMINS. A. G fn cvcrloclna
memory of dearest Tim. who died
9th March. im74.

DANE. TO the dear memory or Eric
Surrey Danelgh Colonel, who died
nn March 5lh. 1975—greatly
loved by all the Faraly and his
wide circle of friends.

DART. THUKSTON. who died
M:rcl) b:h. l'.Cl. Always remem
Lered.

EVAN -JONES. — in devoted mem
orv ol Gerald Spencer Evaa-
Joi « brother of Gwcnclh Mar-
garet Cook.

FFOULDS.—In memory or the mar
rlae of Charles Edwin >Pctei
FFoulds. RFC 1900-73) and
Alma SircUon *1902-7o* at Eal
Inq. West London. 5th March.
1yj7. Their memory lives on In

Peter and Danny. The
Foundation. Boun)c

Yvonna.
Foulds
mouih. BR4 9LE.

HARRIS. EUPHEM1A DOROTHY.

—

In ever-loving momory of our
darling Muth. We thank you
swcelheari far all your love and
devotion.—Dadwad a ad Osslsv
BJ»v Buntnums. Jacky. Peter and
Dlckums.

Harris.—

M

any happy returns at
the day wllh love and kisses to

S
au. dear old Dad. and *' Gen
,'e are ail thinking of you.—

Horace. Blillc. Jacky. Bumy and
Poier.

HAWDOH. HUGH WILLIAM, died
March 9th. 19T1. O true brave
heart. God bless ihe? whereso'er,
In His wide universe Jiou art
today *'. From his cverlovlng wdo
tor 31 years.—Jo.HUGHES.—In affectionate roemn
of Frederick Augustus, 'who

Bournemouth loyal National

horue Edmum orics Reglrml
dearly beloved, b^tand of

'

1 Weslbourne Grove.
Blanchards, XX Old
Scumhorpe. Llncoln-
anorial scnlcg to be

d kiniwni, w
51 Brill and much

did grandfathor.
at Holy Trinity

Chest Hospital. Last of his family.
H. E. Ling and Son. lock and
safe manufacturers. Wolverhamp-
ton. •* Sacrificed lor peace his
music hut not his craft. ' A good
husband of Man- Olive, respected
father of R. M. Linn. Sculptor,
end Grand pep of Leon. Servico
took place at Milton Parish Church
on Monday. Tib March, at 2.45
p.m.. followed by burial at Sway,
in the New Forest.

LODER.—On 5th March, peaceful;
in Monte Carlo, Eleanor, widow
of Malor Eric Loder.

LYLE. WILLIAM Sq'Ldr.. R.A.F.
retd.. D.s.c. and Bar. CroLv Dr
Guerre with Pa bn. On 6th March,
3977. Peacefully tn H.A.F. hos-

S
iial, Ely. Beloved husband of
son.

MAIN.—On March 7lh. 2977. In
hospital, lad MacDonald Main, of
Folkestone. aged 71 Tears,
youngest sup of the ]j;r Mr ana
Mra. ft/ B. Mam, of Hamnsicad.
Cremallon private/ Family flowers
only, please.

MALBEST.—Ou Friday. Jlh March,
suddenly, David Richard. Deeply
iwed I.Uher of Ginn?’ and
adored Grandfathor of Danin.
Victoria and Deborah. Fuurral
service tool- pi.ice .it Si. Brid.-'s.
non Si.. Thursday, luih March,
ai 11 am. foliuwed hy crema-
tion at Puines Vale, la ’’o n m.
Enquiries to J. If. Kenyon Lii.
83 Wcstbourno Grove. U.J.

MAHMO NT.—On March 3. 1677.
peacefully at Dcmdlle Hall. Percy
Garfield, aged 9>r dearly. loved
husband of Dorothy, fhfhcr of
Patricia and Pom. arandlo'Jicr uf
Emma and Rabin and faiher-in-
law of Moray. Private family
luncral.

i

MERRY.—On 201 b February. 1977. *

Agnes, of 2a vvcuclUIe Hd.. Btrl:- l

dije. Souihpon. dearly loved wife
of Ians and mother Oi Susan and I

Judith. i

MILLS.—On March 2. In hospital. 1

Charles Peler Mills. F.H.C.S..
|

J.P.. dearly loved husband M l

Nanelle and dear lathor of Susk-.
Stwuina, Ian .ind grandson Ian. >

Funeral private. Memorial service
later. :

MOORE.—On Sal.. Mh March. *

peacefully. In hospital oiler .i *

Hidden heart .mack. I redcric i

Moore. of. Ipplnpen. >ewion I

Abbot, aiml T6 years, loving nuj- i

bond af Freda, much loved lather .

of Colcen. Brian and Robin, and
prandlatnrr to Gavin. Emma.

;

Gbrisiopher and Simon. Private I

funeral took alace on Thur»Ai7.

»

March lOih. r lowers may pe arm .

to Torbir Sc District l unura:
Service. Wcllswocd. Torquay.

MORRIS.—On. March 2nd. ,reacc-
fuUy. Idris James Myra, 1.S O . 1

F.C.W.A.. uf tvansicad. aged K. f

yean*, beloved lather or Gome. I

John and Jim. _ Fimeral rervirc ,

took place at the Cltv of Lon-
don Crcinaiartum . Manor Park.
E.12. on Wednosday. March yih.
at 2.10 p.m. Ennulriei jo
Enolish Sc Son. Lid.. IHO Glenn
Lane, south Woodford. EH.
9Bh BSSS.

MOSS. — on March
.
3rd. l/*7T.

peacefully, ai hi* home. Wood-
burv. Connecticut- _ US-V.
I'rednrlc 'William. O.BX.. U!c o!
MaJdon. Essck. hcloved n usLana i

of the laic Janci Sttwm Moss
life Plcken I . drar father nf
Judv ir.re.il Tbfham. I.*»ex>
and Tonv vvaierburr. GonnecH-
chi. U.fi.A.

|

MURRAY.—On Jtlarch Jst. 1IURRAY.—On March 1st. Man..
Isatrilto inee Ttappliii

.
put.'iuily

in Rhodesia, ogi.'d *8.
NICMOLL—On March 7 If-, aI The

Green. Bromnun b»- - Sowdon. I

Msnr Rosalind HoUra-el. wtle oi
]

me late Charles canyon Nicholl. i

Service and cremation, woodlands I

crematorium. Scarhorongh. on l

Friday. NunJ) ai J p !

I’lowera tn F. A. Stod.111. Ghapni
of Repose. Snalninn. bear-
borough.

niclsen.—

O

n March Slh. l'<77. nf
Hutton House. Hnllon Hudbv.
Varm. Yorkshire. Charics Urn-
turn Luis, very dearly loved
husband of Gwen. inih*r of
Peter. Margaret ana Anthony,
prandfathra of Mark and Joanna.

NIGHTINGALE-—On March 7.
peacefully, if hto horte. su
cnarie* Athenian, lntn Baronoi.
dearest husband at Nadlnu. riiuch

loved father of Nadine Cjptlilldn
and Charles. Jh.1 ioved bv nls
seven grandchildren. Service al
E icier Crematorium. IX ajit..
Friday, nth March. Family
nowere emy. plcese.

nnd o> ..

private on Fridav. nth .

ot Normanhr. Flowers lo Ken-
yons, 83 Weslbourni) Grove
Vc.2 . or

— ”
Crosby.
shire. Mcaji
announced later.

SPENCE.—On 4th March. 1977.
Mary Bennett Spence, poace-
inlly. at Thames Bank Nursing
Home. Goring on Thames. In
her B4th year. Funeral on
Friday. March lllh. at Oxford
Crematorium, 2 p.m. Flowers
may be sent to Cyril H. Low-
grove. Trinity House. .114/116
Oxford Road. Reading, Phone
Heading 52016.

STEL4ES.—On March Jlh, 1977.
peacefully at home, 26 .nje.de
Vermont. Geneva Leonard, be-
loved husband of
loved faihi
Funeral service at Holy
English Church, rue do Monl-
Blanc. Geneva. Wednesday, Hlh
March, at 3 p.m.

STEWART.—On 71h March, 1977.
peaceful Iv in hospital. Howard,
of 86 Rnnlurly Road. Epsom.
Aackland New Zealand. Eldest
son of the Talc John and Ethel
Stewart, a: ihe one of 77. Be-
loved has band, fain or and grand-
father.

SUNT.—Ou March 8ih. 1977,
Thomas Randle, of Myion Bury..
Warwick, husband of dare,
lather of Mary and Christopher,
father-in-law or judLsh. and much
loved Grandzu of KJchard.
Stephen and Brace. Funeral wr-
vice af Si Mary'* Church. War-
wide, on Friday, llih Mnrdl. al
’• 45 a.m. Followed by nrival*
cremation. No letters or flowora
triease.

TAYLOR.—on March Rlh. 1977.
peacefully, at his honiv. Camp-
den Close. Umlnqlon Frank
Geoffrey Taylor. A.I'.l- very
dear husband of Dorothy, Funeral
So lordaw March 12th. <u 2..HI
n.m.. liming I on Parish Churcdi.
Family flowers only please,

THOMPSON On 2nd March. 1977.
peacefully, at home In Hampstead,
Hilda Mary—1" Sister " a-. Oit«r-
sh.iw ikhiivl Irom l'»51 lo l'dfcri
Enquiries Id Harduitlr. 1.7 Llnd-
f:eld Gardens. N.W.3. T'i. ; Ol-
7'.‘4 SC. 12.

TIARKS On March 7. 1-.77. sud-
den iy Ladv Dton.i. '•iduw of
Prtir TLirt-s of Melpl.i'h Coon.
Bridpari. Dorset. Ovm.iiion pri-
vate. Service at SI Vary’s
Church. Hcamlnsier. un I rlday.
March lllh. at 2.3U p.m. I lawrra
To A. J. Uak.'lny A Son'., runernl
Dlrvctora. Brldpari. or it, the
church, please.

WARNER.—Pn 2nd March. 1977.
Reginald Warner. .iqed 82. lal«
Anglo EnypUan Bank Lui. and
then Barclays Bank iD.CO.) in
M.illa J '<25-54. Devolr-.J aud
beloved husband or ihe la la
Freda WriqtiUI and lovlnq laiher
of Dorothy and John. Kcouicfn
Mass inok place at 1V1.5Q p.m. on
u.-Tlnesdav. March “Ih al SI.
i.'Ti.ifies fierrenieo Church. Oqlr
Si., W.l. followed by cr.rn.nllcn
al SI. M.irvlibone Cn.'m.ilorlum.
East rinchley.

WEIR On March 6lh at- Crops.
Philip Si. David’s, Pembroke-
shire. Ururenant-Coloni-J John
God trey Duncan. Most lovod
husband Tor :3b years ur Merrial
and father af Paul and Monica
« deceased

i

,
WTLBY.—On March 4ih. urace-

inliv. at home In London, cj.ivtn
lovinq f.iihrr ol Jnsllnv. riinriul
service loot place at Holv Trinity.
Rromplon. nn Wrdnesd.iv. March
'.ih. at 2 7u n.m.

WHfTINC—cif March Isi iHiace-
irriiv. Ann Stl'-i'strr. mucli loved
ntmnrr of Kedner ami Pal. and
d*.ir fr:-nd ot Laura Taihaiu.
Monitions in her raemorv nrarc-
1‘illv

_
jcrepipij bv ihe Nailnn.il

Society for Cancer Roller. 30 Dor-
set Square. N W.l. Dam of
Memorial Service will be
aonouncnl later.

WILCOCK5.—On 6Ui March. 1977.
Charles wiIcocLs. C.M.C... M.D..K R C.P.. D.T.M. Sc H, [n-JCe-
fUlly at ta-alherhe.id KosplUI.
Crnm.irian .il Randalls Creui-
Bloriom. LeaUierhrad. 11.30 a.m.
indai'. llih March. No flowers
by reguosi

WILKINSON. Pit FehruBTT 27th.
1V77. suddenly, at his residence.
John Shann. C.B.. D.S.O.. M.C.
• llnoadier. reld.. t-nKWOon
Fonslcn . aoed <c years, nf r ”,

lllaho-ile A-.'i-nue. Ghrislchurch.
Now j’lml. dearly loved hus-
band of Naihc-rlne Hiiltan M ill in.

.

. <n. Tin Iunvr.l1 service was Iivi-i |

•»i Cbrlsirburcn Catnndral on i

si.irrl* ami.
WINKLESS.—Bertram William,

lejrhnr and Inclurcr. suddiniv on
March 'Jnd. Mnvrend Ho-id. L'Jiel-
tnhh.im. lie loved . FTancr.

qit! rirmitm tilvssc a
fall un b-siu iwjqn."

WO MBWELL. On March
,

in.
peacefully at Cdo«co*nbe Nursing
Home. Ml-njei Henrv. of.Fair-
w.’Vt. Bmv Lane, Cra stock. Nr
Wnl.lng. Surrey, badly missed hy
his Irivnas. funeral service took
Place al SI. Miry’s Church,
worplrodan, an Monday. March
7ih. ai a p.m.

WOODCOCK.—On TtiurddaV. March
3rd. pejcefully. Kctrlnr C. Wood.cm. widow of Henry W. Wood-
cock. Funeral took Plate a*
ChgUM Old Church on Thursday,
March iriih. Jt 2 ..1O p.m.
f amnr flowers .only please,
donations to Chelsea uni Church.

WOODS—On March AIM. 1*177,
peacefully nr his linme m Bdu-
ieign-s.iiii-rion. Fremnck Hohtrr
Wawriinn. .tale or .Cairo .and
Accra dearly loved husband of
Chanulon and a lov-mo and much
invert failinr and grandfallwr.
R.I.Ka

nory
died

___ Uhj
auih year of hli Ufc. Since.

McCAUSLAND, MARCUS.—March
4th. 3972. Remembering with
love today and always.—June.
Pei or Conolly.
Marianne.

MESSENGER. In loving memory Of
my father tv. A. Messenger cdu-
caied at Christ’s Hospital, served
In The Royal Fusiliers iCItv of
London BalUlfon) 1917-18.
Awarded tho M.C. Served In the
Second Word War as C.O. No.
11F Squadron i BrookJands i ATC." Integrity Is everything." Belts’.

MESTON, JOHN ALEXANDER.

—

March 5th. 1969. With treasured
memories af a devoted husband
and father.—Chippy and Angela.

MICHIE. In lovlnq memory of
James Kllgour Michle. who died
SLh March. 1967. from Mariorte.
Marnarot Mary. Donald. Jamas
and Ian.

H.S.D., D.H.D.; C.P.D." Do not go gc-nle into that good
night." . . Rnqe. rage, against
the dying of the light''

D.T.
O*REGAN,—In loving memory or

Parrick V. It. H. H. O' Renan.
M.C.. and Bar. Foreign Office,who died suddenly In Paris. 8th
March. 1961.

PARKIN.—In happy and ever-lovtng

Wn. M.C..
much- loved
Parkin. 4Ut

8.E.. and "of mv
mother. Maroucrtte
March. 1958 and

.. 16lh June. 1 '*6'*.—Colette.
H.E. SIR RICHARD SHARPLES.

K.C.M.G.. O.B.E.. M.C.. assas-
sinated March luih. ‘ 1973. Inlormuib. Justice, not rem-nae.

WHrreHEAD. THOMAS CKRI
-hi proud and _ lovingmompry or our brother. I

of West bury House School.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS •

m ihJnk all relations and friends
lor ihelr mrSMges of sympathy
end floral tributes. Would they
please accept thU* as a personal
raessjpo or thanks as he recolvrd
so many kind leliors that ho
regrets he cannot reply to them
all Individually.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Dav or Night Service

Private Chanels
*9 Edawn re Road. W.2

01-723 3277
45 Marlons Road. W.8

01-937 0757

AJVNOLnvCEMENTS

iitor required, suit Grad-
ii. Vacs.

WYCLIFFE COLLEGE. CluS.
requires Teacher. See Pub. ft
E'JUC. Apnl).

GOING AWAY 7 Worried about
burglars, sgualters 7 Nearly quail-
flcil Solicitor requiring accom-
mori.illon lo look after. Central
London. Trt. afier 6.30 pan.
351 . il*42.

WALKER, HIKI All lov and best
_ v-ianrs lo our ravouriie da uqh Ter.ORIENT ORCHIDS for Molhor’a—s

i'!
: Fw Saks column.

BIG A. No scare names can bo
V. harpy loo.—Meg.

FfELD EblTOR r- •-

uutc. See Unn
r^S

"— &>5U hcflF Is touch.

per'cy'thrillington sends his
congraiutoilons to Mr. Sobaotun
MCKInduc on the .mnouncemenl
of his enaagemrnt lo Miss Sarahw ran.WOMAN EXECUTIVE seeks s 'ZH)l in City.—See Rentals.

GREECE.—Tho bcaulllul Inland of
SP'itsal see oierse.is propcriles.PERCY THRILLINGTON looks fnr-
wari lo nii-iimn old school chums

_ Canada Club illnnnr.REWARD I Dn you have HOlltUV
Act onimnd.ilion av.illablc in
1**77 7 II see UK Holidays.

VENICE SUB-LET wanted. — Sn
Proneriv Warned,

INTELLIGENT riuiuoroos Man for
Esl.ite Agents. See Genera I Vacs.

MAKE NEW FRIENDS. Meet Inns
West End. Deiallsi Unique Social
Club. 33 Sheringnam Avr„ N.14.

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals for Legacies to support

Its world-wide work ,or

dupcntel7 necdf children.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Charitable legacies.and gifts up

to £100.000 are exempt from

Capital Transfer Tax.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
157 daphom Road. London

SW9 OFT.

Improved

LEUKAEMIA STILL
strikes both

children and adults

at

any time

Help Increase vital research
by Mipponirig Uto Leukaemia
RobdotcIi Fund now—IF » tho
only way to boat leakaamto.

LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH
FUND

43 Great Ormond Street
London. W'ClN 3JJ.

DO YOU HAVE
SOMETHING OF VALUE ?

If yoo buy or sell antiques
you must read the Tbnoa Col-
lectors. Section Incorporated
witnln sale rooms and antiques
on Tuesdays.

More and more Times rea-
ders ore spending money and
investing in the arts. Make 3ana
they co I you now.

Ring 0 I-2T8 9561 and ask
for Jenny Summerfield and find
oot more about our discount
schemas, ar In Ihe north 061-
834 1254.

LEAVE IT TO THE
SPASTICS SOCIETY

The Society can only continue
to provide the essential care.
treatment and special services
for many or Britain’s 300.000
spastic*—with the help of your
money. Please leave us some-
thing lodav. Write Tor details of
the lax advantages of a legacy.
or Deed of Covenant, or send a
donation today to; Dept. T16.
Tho S pasties Society. 32 Park
Crescent. London. WIN 4EQ.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

tv Ihe largest single nipoorur
In the tl.K. of research Into all
forms of cancer.

Help US to conquer cancer
with a legacy, donation or “ In
Mamariam donation to

CANCEH RESEARCH
_ CAMPAIGN

Dopt TX2. 2 Carl Itm House
Terrace. London SU1Y 5AR

SAILORS
many

foreign
are faced with
problems—Illness In
pans. domestic problems
which thuy ore unable to salvo.
For over 150 years the BRI-
TISH SAILORS' SOCIETY has
concerned Itself with ihelr
problems. Please Uilnk about
that. Your financial help will
be appreciated. B.S.5.. 680
Commercial Hd.. London El

4

7HF.

EXTRA TERRESTRIAL Researchers
want to moot with people from
other planets or space.'Ume con-
tinuums. Pleaso " '*

Instance with
dentUllty guaran
J. The Times.

write In first
details. Cunfl-
toed. Box 0618

FRENCH RIVIERA. Author Of book
now published in several coun-
tries. Including H.K.. wishes lo
contact those desirous af
remiunTaltnn nn the Cole J

d'Azur o. Norman
11, Nelson
Hampshire.

Leigh.

ARE CITROENS YOUR BUSINESS T
—On Tuesday. Marco 10. The
Times ” Is featuring a " Citroen
Special ”. For deal la of this and
tho early booking discount, co^
tact s
9351.

Sue NlchoUs today on

MYRTLE.—Happy Anniversary.
Lora Cecil.

PERCY THRILLINGTON would llRoMnd thanks to his frlonds for
tg him acquire his latest

Hlsouno Suiza.
ECONi90NAY ORG Do you qua-

lify to recommend restaurants and
holds 7—Bee General Vacancies.
OULU THE OWNER of Boaglo 208*WOULD

aerial I 008 Ml.
urgonlly. _LEIGHTON P,

01-821

mg. roquln^JKead of Classics

8291

Read-SCHOOL,
... _.„_Jd of CU 1

'lNSTTrirnl^Mra. Shirley
flanks those head teachers

See Pub
FROBEL '

Burch ^
who very kindly answered or ac*
nowledged hor Education Ques-
lionnalra.

WARM HEARTED NANNY tor S
lively boys.—Geo Domestic Sltua-

BODMlil J83L 1®S2 INTAKES. 25
year reunion for 3rd. 4ih intakes
and friends. May 14/13. Bodmin.
Whythnll. or . . . Box 0702 J.
The Times.

FUTURE IMPORTANT 7 See Secre-
tarial Appts.

DO YOU LIVE oimf River Thornes.
If sn. see UK Holidays.

THAMES CRUISING lob ror coopla.
5<-«- Non-Sec. Appts.

jNATURAL SCIENTIST travelling to
S.E. Asia. 14Ut March, would
consider acting as ciurlcr, ole.

—

598 0128 levs,.'-
housekee;PER, Mayfair.YOUNG—See Born. SLu.

WANTED. Information re descen-
dants of sunley Henry Edward
Hornby fborn 1RJ2 : died 1905 1

and his wife Sarah mee Can-
dish l. There are believed to have
been three sons—Windham . Fre-
derick and George- Details,
please, la W. A. Hornby, fbu Old
House. St. Michael’ van-Wyre.
nr. Preston. Lancashire.

PERCY THRILLINGTON Wishes 10
thank Sir Joramy Malthavre-Ffltch
and his pony for a simply livst-
tng fevrulnu at the Opera,

1DTH PRINCESS MARY’S Own
Gurkha Rifles. The Regimental
Association held Its annual
Reunion nn Saturday at tho Royal
Over-Seas League.

SMITH, Treacherous natives double
cross. Mum vp you—Canada
best. I hold you to your word.
P-eas* renpond. 1

RE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, use your I

cor to help the old and- lonely
one Sunday aftnmoon a month.
Phone Cpmnri. 01-240 1*630.

ASSISTANT MANAGEMENT. See
Gen. Anpla.

COVENT GARDEN Ad-Tilarkrllnq
A try., needs See.—see Sec. Appts.

COOK AND CREW STAFF,
required, hre Non Sec. Appts.

YACHT MASTER experienced world-
wide.—See Situations Wanted

^

(continued on page 35)

JORDANIAN
NATIONAL
MEMORIAL
MUSEUM

Jordan is opening a National Memorial
Museum in Amman in May 1977. A superb
building is now nearing completion which will
house a full range of exhibits and documents
on the history and development of the
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan. A strong audio
visual element is to be included. The full
success of this venture must, however, depend
upon the quality, comprehensiveness and
interest of the exhibits.

On behalf of H.M. King Hussein and the
Government of Jordan, 1 appeal io al] those
who have served Jordan in any capacity to
consider seriously donating or lending items of
possible inreresr for display—photographs,
uniforms, militaria. arms, maps, artefacts,
documents or other items illustrating or
recording the history and development of
Jordan, particularly in the twentieth century.
Almost anything might be relevant.

Please write or telephone

Dr. C. H. Roads, Deputy Director
Imperial War Museum t

Lambeth Road, Loudon, SE1
Tel. Day 01-735 8922, ext. 257, 256 or 295

Evening 022021-3176

UK HOLIDAYS

TAKE A (THEATRE) BREAK
IN CIVILIZED SALISBURY

a,-.
ffiaraJSSss*war «*•

,

* March 3 to March 26" Sleuth hy Anthony Shaffer,

* Mjxt* 30 to April »£££&!
Webber and Tim Rice.

* April 27 to Mai- S Premiere of D«ra CoMwnitaro*’
Oaaatfc.* 13 U» May 15 *aan of Evelyn Waugh’s - A

right to' jho^ *8.75. cUnneTted
Phone or write for d

^ATHEDRAL HOTEL
’ Milford Street. Salisbury SP1 2AJ

Phono (0732) 20144

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

EASTER FAYRE
Chancery Travel’* special Easter programme to te th Mectlto

traveller comprising longer holiday* and short breaks u sun *g
last eg end interests. Hie keynon: is yamc tor mtHiny- No stony
brochures, no slick markoiinB—

J

bsT rcaicwlc.prices.

Short and longer breaks to some ot Europe s most lnionsttan'

aoro. longer holiday* oTt ihe beaten track In our lewerJanra,

Greek island of Sprtsal 'two weeks in comfortable vtua rooms-
unboacabie E99>. skUns to Selva. VaJ Gardena : fly-drive in ftaj,

ar Spoln-r9V -hatY a four-day usier H\ Posttaito and see Pamoul 1

“ fa i ""'L
FROM E6T SPETSAI

. FROM Mg
FROM £49 POSTTANO FROM 275
FROM EA4 . TURIN FROM E44

'•

FROM £44 MADRID FROM E44
'

FROM £44 PISA FROM Sm '

TROM £69 MUNTCH FROM £49 •'

FROM £44 SKIING LN SELVA
il week) FROM CBS '

Departures between 1st and llih April tor a variety of deMnare :

dotes. For concise and Informalive brochure 0 r the above and .

our summer orogramme—contact :

CHANCERY TRAVEL $
190 IT) Camnden HIU Road. London W.8 ,

Tel : 03-229 9484 • ;•

Glasgow OFflce : Suite 16T Virginia House. Virginia Street *

Glasgow G3
TN : 041-552 5134
ATDL 6598 ABTA -' -

24-Hour Brochure Service

ATHENS
ROME
VENICE
GENOA
VIENNA -

FLORENCE
ZURICH

(/

I 1 I -

CHAJLET SKIING AT .

LOW SEASON PRICES \
Join a John Morgan Travel chalet party during March and ,

enjoy the best skiing for years at bargain prices. All boil--.'

days include half board with wine, our chalet girls to look •-

after yoo, flight, transfers and all surcharges. We stQl have-
a few vacancies on the following departures

:

12 March Megeve £149 p.o. 2 wks :
-

12 March VerbJer £105 p.p. 1 jWc
19 March Saas Fee Sc. Verbier £149 p.p. 2 wks ;
Do not miss this last chance to ski at unrepeatable prices;^
and with the pound stronger than for some time, and in--,

flation in Switzerland- amazingly low, you'll be surprised'
how little you need to spend. :

For further details and bookings telephone :

•*

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL,
30 Thurloe Place, London, S.W.7.

01-589 5478 or 01-584 4700
ABTA ATOL 032BC

SKI PARTY BARGAINS
WITH FULL BOARD, 1 WK £109, 2 WKS £159

Thk* adran [aBO of our last few vacancies. loin a mixed Surfed
Chalet Party, onjov the best snow for yean and benefit from ihe
strengthening pound and bargain prices:

12 March departure
LECH, MURREN, SAAS FEE, CHAMPERY

19 March departure
MLTRREN, VERBIER, SAAS FEE

Also a few chalet, hotel and solf-catcring spaces in othir resorts.
You’ll be left with plrnry of money to enjoy iho extensive skdin

bccauand lively aprts-ski life In the resorts lusc our giisranired
priem include' filahta. transfers.' fujf ' board—eggs with "breikiaViT
packed lunch, aRernoon tea. wine and coffee with dinner—and
all surcharges. 3 ‘«j Government Levy extra.

SKI SUPERTRAVEL
22 Hans Place, London SW1X OEP

Telephone: 01-584 5060
ABTA ATOl

THE ALGARVE AGENCT
1977 brochore on Luxury Villa Holidays is now available

We are also proud to present

PATRICIAN GREECE
featuring luxury rilla holidays in Greece

Write to or telephone:
Rosalind Clarke

LT-P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS LTD.
61 Brompton Road, S.W.3

01-384 6211
ABTA ATOL 244B

YOUR FERRY AWAITS
to take you and your car from Italy to

Greece, and vice versa.
HML/Adrlallca ear furry ourvlre, from Brindisi to Pairas '.4 Cone

!?
<
?
UJ

T*.
n tsa ' Drive on-Dn vc oif I50 re reduction on fuiiirn

half tickets).
ftissungcr fares from £19. ftors from £2*.

Halos lor otoups. Coaches and Caravans on request.
Wnta DupL iBi

MILBANKE TRAVEL
104 NEW BOND SO".. LONDON. Wl

01-495 BJ94

HELLENIC MEDITERRANEAN LINES
13 HANOVFR ST.. LONDON. Wl

OL-4>9 0076

* SPECIAL INTEREST".
ESCORTED TOURS

Merlinj has risen so much since thojc toon were nrlcri, Mur
American Express now announces big reduciions af up lo EjS
rhe new prices are:

ALSACE iNancy Wilkinson). April 15-22. £265
VENETO (Doraltw Daly.. May ll-20. K»10

THRACE t Lard Woliendrni. June 10-19, CM
AUSTRIAN BAROQUE, i Dr. Stroasi, June 19-29.

SANTIAGO AND PILGRIMS’ WAV tUr. Slnws*. Scpi. 12-1«. IJ j.l

PROVENCE AND ROMAN FRANCE • Nigel Gnsllng*. Ocl. 1-8. fc2J-‘)

urea Iron) Mike Uan r on ni-F.V> 7212. Herbert Trenton OI-P.’-

•

•B68. or American harpursa Troti-1 Division, i* Suliolk Place, b.1%.1-All’l 151 li.

GROUP OF CARAVAN-OWNERS
In Uie VAR region, seaside or country,

offers to let

ALL COMMODITIES SITES
for

CARAVANNING
every comfort, private individuals, groups cr
professionals.

Write VAH TOURS—Domalne des Canebieres, 83490
LE MUY—France. Tefen 97 00 52.

WHY YOU SHOULD GO TO MALTA l

WHY YOU SHOULD GO WITH l

MEDALLION S

Why Malta 7

Malta has abundant sur.shmo
and Euparfi swimming
Malta has some of tho ben
hotols in tho Mediterranean.
Liana has rone at cop a bcifte.
and a night out lor a (racoon
Cl Iho coat at homo.
Malta has car huo Trom U.m
a day with unlimited miicaqo
on tno left hand aide of tho
road.
Malts has tho claarect blua
??» ycu taw Q-.or segn.
Malla has S.OOO yoara ol history
lo otploro. '

KSin-h
h9S

,
?*arm’ Mondly.

=PeakJivg pooDla who

woteoA“
VR m“° ^ ,ecl

Why Medallion ?
Medallion spocialiccs cjcIu-
sivaly in Malta.
MeaalUon has hotels and
aoartmonts to mail every laslo
und pockei.
Medallion flies on Air Malta.
Its parent company.
Medallion has iho people and
Ihe organluiion to make vour
Malta holiday tho best Over.
Medallions brochure prlcos a">
;ne ones you will pay (only
Goventmom uction can nlloct
ibis).

Medallion has 0 colourful
brochure available from ABTA
travel ason Is or from Medallion
Holidays of 1E?-£ Edowarp
Road, London Wr 2OS. Tele-
phone: 01-724 2041.

• MALTA MEANS MEDALLION t
J ABTA ATOL MO BCD •
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